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Howard yields to pressure for tighter censorship to protect children from psychological harm 
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Crackdown 
on violent 

video films 

ADMAN BROOKS 

By Prilip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

MICHAEL Howard last night 
bowed to parliamentary and 
public pressure to announce 
the toughesFever crackdown 
on violent videos. 

The Home Secretary avert¬ 
ed an almost certain Com¬ 
mons defeat by conceding die 
main demands of a cross- 
party alliance that has been 
urging him to bring in tighter 
laws to stop pornographic and 
violent films being seen by 
young children. 

It'mil mean a ban in future 
on sadistic or gratuitously 
violent films such as Child’s 
Play 3. linked to the James 
Bulger murder and the torture 
and murder of a young girl in 
Manchester, and Juice, linked 
to a murder in Cardiff where a 
man was kicked to death. 
There wDi also be tougher 
penalties for distributors and 
retailers who break die law, 
induding prison sentences: 

The retreat, oneat the roost 
Jar in a series of 

lbdorwns, came after son- 
throughout yester- 

. -ay by Mr Howard with his 
Cabinet colleagues. John Ma¬ 
jor, Opposition politicians and 
Tory rebels. 

It was forced on Iran by the 
knowledge that maintaining 
his hostility to the amendment 
tabled by David Alton, the 
Liberal Democrat MP. would 
have resulted in defeat for the 
Government on the first day of 
a parliamentary period lead¬ 
ing up to the European elec¬ 
tions on June 9. 

Tony Blair, the shadow 
Home Secretary, played a key 
part in the U-turn. He first 
convinced Mr Howard that 

***&- ' 

Howard: retreat to 
avoid Commons defeat 

without concessions Labour 
MPs would go into die lobbies 
with Mr Alton and die Tory 
rebels. Then-he-agreed a 
legislative means of bypassing 
the objectionable features of 
the amendment that might 
have prevented films such as 
Schindler's List, which con¬ 
tain violence but have a seri¬ 
ous message, being available 
for home viewing.. 

A smiling Mr Alton 
emerged from a meeting with 
Mr Howard to say that all his 
objectives had been met He 
withdrew his amendment to 
the Criminal Justice BiHinthfe 
Commons last night after Mr 
Howard’s promise to bring 
forward the changes in a 
Government amendment in 
the House of Lords. 

Under the plan the British 
Board of Film Classification 
will be obliged by statute to 
consider before they grant a 
certificate whether a film is 
“likely to cause psychological 
harm" to a child or fikriy to 
present “inappropriate role 
models" to children. These 
were the tests set by the Alton 

amendment But the board 
will not be required automati¬ 
cally to ban such films, seen as 
die main defect of the amend¬ 
ment Instead, the board will 
have the discretion to ban 
gratuitously violent films but 
to allow artistically important 
films that might contain 
violence. 

Conservative MPs were re¬ 
lieved that the Government 
had been spared another em¬ 
barrassment But they were at 
a loss to understand why Mr 
Howard had not come for¬ 
ward with his proposals earli¬ 
er to avoid yet another 
Government somersault 

Mr Alton was delighted. He 
has always daimeH that he 
was seeking only to ban die 
“uftra-viotenr 3 per cent of 
videos. He said last night he 
was satisfied that that would 
be the effect of the concessions. 

Under the tougher penalties 
retailers or distributors who 
sell or hire unclassified videos 
will be subject to up to two 
years’ imprisonment Those 
who supply IS certificate films 
to under-age children will face 
sentences of up to six months. 
. Mr Alton said; “The objec¬ 
tives we set out have been 
readied. There has beat use¬ 
ful dialogue between all the 
political parties and a sensible 
accommodation has been 
reached. This shows that pub¬ 
lic pressure and pariiamenta- 
ry pressure will pay oft" 

Mr Howard said last night 
he was delighted to have 
readied an agreement He 
denied dial he had suffered a 
reverse or that the biD was 
bring “mucked about with”. 

Libby Parves, page 16 
Media, page 22 

Liberal Democrat MP David Alton, at the centre of the debate on film violence and pornography, in a South London video shop yesterday 

‘From now on we are going to cut more’ 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

FEATURE films available for 
home rental or purchase will 
contain less violence., sex; and 
anti-social behaviour under 
tiie Government's compro¬ 
mise agreement yesterday on 
die Alton amendment 

James Ferman. (Erector of 
the British Board of Him 
Classification, acknowledged 
last night that too many 
children had access to videos 
that were classified only for 
adult viewing. “Horn now on. 
we are going to have to cut 
more and classify higher. 
Films that would previously 
have been 15 will be 18. and 
some of those that would have 
had an 18 certificate may not 
be given a video Ecence at all,", 
be said. Mr Ferman said he 
was delighted that Mr Alton 

had derided to withdraw his 
amendment that would have 
outlawed borne viewing of all 
videos deemed unsuitable for 
children 

The crucial factor for the 
film industry was that the 
board had retained its discre¬ 
tion to judge a film's violent 
content against its artistic 
merit “I have a rock-solid 
guarantee from [Home Secre¬ 
tary] Michael Howard that we 
will retain discretion. There 
was a black moment an Mon¬ 
day morning when I thought 
we would lose it Without it we 
could never have readied 
agreement" be said. 

If the tough new video 
censorship rules are incorpo¬ 
rated into the Video Record¬ 
ings Act as statutory 

obligations on the board, they 
will apply only to new re¬ 
leases. Mr Fferman said. These 
are likely to.indude some 

raentjfthat films available^ 
viewing at home do not 
presem an inappropriate mod¬ 
el for children, and are not 
likely to cause psychological 
harm to a child. 

Censors wiD also have to 
give greater consideration to 
scenes that might incite young 
people to imitate crime or 
glorify violence, and to films 
that might teach criminal 
techniques.“We wiD have to 
ray more heed to the fact that 
films might contain inappro¬ 
priate lessons for children." 
Mr fferman said. A huge 
public education campaign 

was now needed, he said, to 
teach parents about the impor¬ 
tance of supendsing their chil¬ 
dren's viewing habits. Mr 
Ferman suggested that noth¬ 
ing short of a campaign 
through television .advertise¬ 
ments. backed up with educa¬ 
tional films and information 
packs, would do. “Until adults 
from dysfunctional families 
who have no idea how to be 
parents can be educated to 
guide their children's viewing, 
these new measures will not 
work." he added. 

Lavirria Carey, director of 
tiie British Video Association, 
which represents distributors 
and rights owners in the UK. 
said that attention needed now 
to be focused on the illegal 
trade in unclassified videos at 

markets, car boot sales and 
street comers. “This trade is 
worth bflfions of pounds a 
year and needs to be stamped 
out" she said. 

The Institute of Trading 
Standards Administration, 
whose members are responsi¬ 
ble for monitoring the trade in 
illegal videos, welcomed the 
measures, which are likely to 
increase their powers. “Any 
increase in the deterrent factor 
is to be welcomed.” declared a 
spokesman. 

However. Professor Eliza¬ 
beth Newson. a child psychol¬ 
ogist and the author of a 
report linking violent videos 
with actual violence, said the 
Government crackdown on 
video nasties could be “too 
little. too late". 

Labour MP Bob Cryer 
dies in motorway crash 

By Jill Sherman and Bill Frost 

BOB Cryer, MP for Bradford 
South and one of Labour's 
most effective and dogged par¬ 
liamentarians, was killed m a 
car crash yesterday. His wife, 
Aim, recent minor scratches 
when tiie car overturned on 
tiie Ml and was in shock. 

Mr Cryer. 59. was driving 
bade to Westminster from his 
constituency when the acci¬ 
dent occurred near the junc- 
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tion for Watford, in Hertford¬ 
shire. The MP*s Rover is 
thought to have crashed 
-through a barrier and ended 
up an a grass verge. 

With MPs teaming today 
when the Eastleigh by-election 
wffl be held. Mr Cryert death 
will lead to a further electoral 
obstacle for the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. The MP had a 4,902 
majority over tiie Conserva¬ 
tives at the last election. 

Warm tributes flowed in for 
Mr Cryer, who was regarded 
as a champion of tiie under¬ 
privileged and was almost 
continuously in the Commons. 
Dermis Skinner, MP for 
Boisover, said: “He was one of 
the few true socialists left in 
the Labour party.” 

John Smith, the Labour 
leader, described Mr Ciyer as 
an. “indefatigable socialist, a 
man of tenaaous integrity and 
a fine Paifiamemarian". He 
said: “He did not worry about 
being in a minority if he 
thought the cause was right 

Cryer: a champion of 
tire under-privileged 

and ■ his sense of purpose 
mmed him tiie respect of 
many who did share Ms 

j Knight a Government 
whip, said: “Although I did 
not agree with Ms politics, I 
admired Ms political skills. He 
was one of tiie most effective 
backbench MPs and an excel¬ 
lent parliamentarian." 

Obituary, page 21 

Serb threat to 
Nato planes 

The Bosnian Serb army 
commander General Radio 
Mladic yesterday threat¬ 
ened to shoot down Nato 
jets as Russia reacted with 
fray to air strikes on Serbs at 
Gorazde. 

But John Major said that 
the United Nations would 
not shrink from new air 
strikes, while President 
Clinton tried to assuage 
Russian wrath as President 
Yeltsin said in Madrid: "The 
task there cannot be re¬ 
solved by force. It will be 
war for ever”_Page 13 

Stewart century 
boosts England 

Alec Stewart yesterday be¬ 
came tiie first England bats¬ 
man to score two centuries 
in a Test match against West 
Indies. He achieved the feat 
in the fourth Test at tiie 
Kensington Oval in Bridge¬ 
town, Barbados. Stewart's 
performance greatly en¬ 
hanced England’s efr*"*1*** 
of victory_Page 48 

Murders linked to 
sex attack on girls 

By Dominic Kennedy 

POLICE investigating the mu¬ 
tilation and murder of an 
elderly couple in west London 
yesterday questioned two girls 
who are believed to have been 
repeatedly sexually assaulted 
by the kilter. 

The girls, aged 14 and 18. 
had beat kidnapped and sexu¬ 
ally assaulted elsewhere be¬ 
fore bring forced into the flat 
where the bodies were found 
and attacked again. 

They were yesterday being 
gently coaxed into refrying the 
two-hour sequence of events, 
which has appalled a com¬ 
munity already accustomed to 
violent crime. 

The death of tiie Hindu 
couple, Madhayji Ambasna, 
82, and Ms wife Diwali. 73, 
brings the number of killings 
within a square mile m 
Hounslow to 12 in five years. 

A white man was being 
questioned by police yesterday 
about tiie sexual assaults and 
the murders. Another man 
was aim helping detectives 
with enquiries. Neither had 

any connection with die mur¬ 
dered couple. Det Supt Roland 
Heraing, who is leading the 
investigation, said: “It is quite 
an involved enquiry.” 

The two girls, both white, 
were ted away at 9pm on 
Monday from a Chinese 
takeaway in Cromwell Road. 
Hounslow, by a man in his 
mid 20s who was a stranger to 
them. 

Under threat, they were 
taken to a number of address¬ 
es near by and subjected to 
serious sexual assaults. The 
man then forced them to go to 
a third-floor fiat in a tower 
block in Benson Close. There 
he again sexually assaulted 
the girls before abandoning 
than in an extremely dls- 

At first they were too fright¬ 
ened to leave but one girl 
summoned up the courage to 
go out and call for help. The 
caretaker of the flats that went 
upstairs to rescue the other 
girL He looked into the lounge 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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Richard Branson’S Virgin Atlantic 
Airways has done a deal with Della Air 
that means the American airline wiD 
Mock-buy up to 100 seats — a third of 
the capacity — on every Virgin flight 
out of Heathrow. The number of 
Virgin flights to New York could 
increase from three to five a day. 

Delta Air lines, America’s third- 
laigest carrier, has been denied access 
to Heathrow by the Mure of the 
British and American governments to 
reach an air transport accord. Under 
the new deal, worth £100 million a 

year, it will feed Virgin with passen¬ 
gers to and from its United States 
domestic network but set its own ticket 
prices. 

The agreement will let Virgin’S 
passengers book through-services to 
200 destinations in America served by 
Delia. Business travellers will qualify 
for frequent flyer miles whether they 
are flying cm Virgin or Delta planes. 

The deal, signed yesterday in 
London by Richard Branson, founder 
and rhairenam of virgin, and Ronald 
Allen, Delta’s chairman, paves the way 
for a sectionent to the long-running 
dispute between the British and United 
States governments over competition 

on transatlantic routes. Rehearsing his 
sales pitdi to the British and American 
governments, which must give their 
approval to the deal, Mr Alien said: 
“This arrangement is fully in the 
interests of the travelling public." Mr 
Branson said the deal would “give 
passengers a much better deal". 

Virgin will gain all the benefits BA 
won in its link-up with USAir. Ameri¬ 
ca’s fourth-biggest carrier, but without 
the costs. BA spent £267 million to 
acquire a 24.6 per cent stake in USAir, 
but has put plans for further 
investment on Ice after USAir slipped 
into tiie red. 

Delta will purchase a designated 

percentage of seats on London-bound 
Virgin flights from Los Angeles, New 
York. Newark. Miami. San FTanrisco. 
Gtiando and Boston. Deterwill contin¬ 
ue to use its own aircraft to offer 
sendees from Gaiwick to Atlanta, 
Qnrinnati. Detroit and MiamL 

The airlines hope to begin their 
partnership by November. 

Any increase in the number of Virgin 
departures to New York is likely to 
involve Mr Branson in a battle for 
take-off slots at the world’s busiest 
airport 

Heathrow slots sought page 25 
Pennington, page 27 
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Truth is snookered by questions over sanity Tanned MPs returned 
yesterday to die Com¬ 
mons Chamber to fund 

that the wall-mounted moni¬ 
tors had been tarted up. 
Screens now announce the 
business in white lettering cm 
a green baize background. 
And the point between the 
figures for the hour and the 
minute pulsates. The impres¬ 
sion is of watching on tele¬ 
vision a dead moment in an 
unusually dull snooker 
match. 

But not half as dull as what 
occurs on the floor beneath. 
Wearily we ground bade, into 
another Tuesday, another 
run of futile non-questions 
cued by MPs — to miss and 
rebound limply off the cush¬ 
ion, the PM then cueing a 
pointless shot in reply, miss¬ 

ing, too, and snookering him¬ 
self- And. just when you 
think Major's game is sunk, 
his opponent pots the cue- 
ball by mistake — and the 
contest such as it is, resumes. 

Neither the PM nor Mar¬ 
garet Beckett deputising for 
John Smith, makes any seri¬ 
ous pretence at enjoying it 
Aware that she was obliged 
to cue-off with die forthcom¬ 
ing local government elec¬ 
tions, she hacked her way 
joylessly through a question 
about Westminster council. 
How had Michael Portillo, 
Mr Major’s Chief Secretary, 
the cheek to appear at the 
launch of the Westminster 
Tories’ campaign, when ev¬ 
eryone knew ... corruption 
... sale of cemeteries... blah, 
etc? John Major was wearing 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

a new pink shirt for the 
occasion, but nothing could 
refresh rL Asked about West¬ 
minster. be replied to a 
question that nobody had 
asked, about Bintringbam. 

Birmingham. "One has no 
great hopes from Birming¬ 
ham,’’ Jane Austen wrote, 
nearly two centuries ago- “I . 
always say these is some¬ 
thing direful in the sound.** 
There remained something 
direful in die sound in 1994. 
“I had the pleasure yester¬ 
day,” Mr Major intoned with 
all the ring of a cold egg 
custard, “of spending some 

time in Birmingham .. 
How dare Beckett speak of 
Westminster when Labour 
bad made a mess of 
Birmingham ... wasteful 
spending... blah, etcf 

Asked about Labour 
Birmingham. Mis Beckett 
responded to a point Mr 
Major had. not made, about 
Tory corruption. Words like 
"standards” and “purse 
strings” bounced harmlessly 
off foe cushion. How. she 
wondered, could Mr POrtiDo 
grace such moral squalor 
with his presence? 

Asked about Portillo, the 

PM responded to an enquiry 
he had not received, about 
foe identity of other sleazy 
and incompetent Labour 
councils- He did not bother to 
list them. “My hon friends 
behind me are calling out 
their names." he sakL 
summarily. 

Asked about Labour 
sleaze, Mrs Beckett turned 
her attention to Tory election 
prospects. Asked about Con¬ 
servative prospects, the 
Prime Minister trotted out a 
couple of prepared slogans 
about Labour council tax 
bills ... And the “angry 
exchanges” (as the media win 
term it) were over. 

Over Easter, your sketch- 
writer had foe distressing 
experience of trying to con¬ 
verse with someone wbo was. 

sadly, mentally 3L A feature 
of these conversations is that 
no martpr what you say, foe 
other person replies on a 
completely different subject 
They seem to think that if a 
remark takes the form of a 
response, then a response it 
is. On the basis of Mr 
Moor’s and Mrs Beckett’s 
exchange yesterday, they 
should ooth be sectioned. 

Later, d propos oF not vay 
much, Mr Major congratu¬ 
lated Sir John Gielgud on his 
ninetieth birthday, com¬ 
mending bis recent Lear. 
There is something to be said 
for calling a truce on angry 
exchanges, and asking Mr 
Major, instead, to read out 
birthday requests. 

Tories accused, page 10 

‘Speaking as a mother, I hope they gave him what they gave my daughter’ 

UVF avenges 
mistaken 
murder of 
Protestant 

By Nicholas Wait. Ireland correspondent 

LOYALIST paramilitaries in 
Belfast yesterday shot dead a 
man they claimed was respon¬ 
sible for the murder of a young 
Protestant woman at an illegal 
drinking den in foe chy last 
week. 

Gunmen from the outlawed 
Ulster Volunteer Force killed 
Ian Hamilton. 21. who was 
wanted by police in connection 
with the murder of Margaret 
Wright 31. who was battered 
and shot by a mob at a club in 
a Loyalist area of south Belfast 
after bring mistaken for a 
Roman Catholic. 

Hamilton's body was found 
slumped against railings near 
a playing field in foe Loyalist 
Shankill area of Belfast early 
yesterday morning. 

In a statement last night the 
UVF said that he was a 
member of the organisation 
and had been picked up by its 

iarearet Wright: 
vas beaten and si 

“internal security”. He had 
shot Miss Wright twice in foe 
head and back. The statement 
claimed Hamilton had said he 
was well treated before his 
death. 

Miss WrighTS mother, Eve¬ 
lyn. said last night that Hamfl- 
ton deserved to be killed. 
Speaking at her home on the 
Protestant Glencaim estate in 
north Belfast, which is less 
than a mile firm Hamilton's 
family home, she aid: “I 
condemn all violence but. 
speaking as a mother, I am 
glad to see him dead. I hope 
they gave him what they gave 
my daughter. The people who 
murdered Margaret are 
demonised men — they are 
Satan’s disciples.” 

Mrs Wright, who has re¬ 
ceived hundreds of letters of 
support from Protestants and 
Catholics, added: “Prison 
would have been too easy for 
him. He would just have come 
out and boasted about what he 
did" 

She was also heartened that 
the Meridi Street chib, where 
her daughter was murdered, 
was demolished yesterday. 
Mrs Wright, who is a bom 
again Christian, said: “Mar¬ 
garet may have done more in 
her own death than in her life. 
If she brings a little peace, she 
will not have died in vain.” 

The killing of Miss Wright, 
who suffered from epilesy, at 
the drinking club in foe Vil¬ 
lage area of the city was 
gruesome even by the stan- 
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Britons abducted by 
Cambodian gunmen 
A British man and woman in their 20s have been abducted 
from their home in Cambodia by gunmenwho stopped their 
taxi and ordered them out the Foreign Office confirmed last 
night The couple and an Australian woman who was 
travelling with them were kidnapped 100 miles from foe 
capital, Rmom Penh. „ 

As diplomats tried to discover their fate; a spokesman at 
foe British mission in Phnom Penh said: "They were taken 
from foeir car, bundled off and their taxi driver sent on fas 
way.” The Foreign Office in London declined to identify 
them but it is understood they run a restaurant m 
Sihanoukville. where they were returning after buying food 
in Phnom Penh for foe Khmer new year holiday. 

The mission denied unconfirmed reports of a $10,000 
(£6,750) ransom demand. The Foreign Office has advised 
visitors not to travel after dark in Cambodia, where bands of 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas, based in foe Elephant Mountains, 
are operating. The incident follows foe abduction of an 
American aid worker last month. 

Neutron bomb claim 
Russia has developed a neutron bomb foe size of a coffee 
mug that can kill everything within a 600-yard radius, 
scientists will Haim on Channel 4’s Dispatches tonight The 
Russians are said to have developed a compound called red 
mercury with 300 times the explosive power of TNT with 
alarming potential for terrorist use. However, Western 
iniHKgence agencies have insisted foe substance, available 
on the black market for up to £300.000 a tonne, is a hoax. 
The programme claims there is growing evidence that red 
mereary is made at formerly secret factories in the Urals. 

Factory’s child labour 
Children as young as 11 have been found working in a 
backstreet factory malting fake designer jeans, trading 
standards officers disclosed. They were part of what is 
believed to be a multi-million-pound operation producing 
counterfeit Giorgio Armani and Paul Smith designs, which 
can sell for up to £8Q a pair. The operation was discovered in 
raids on two units in an old mill in Preston, Lancashire, at 
the weekend. Jim Potts, a Lancashire trading standards 
officer, said at least six children aged between 11 and 14 were 
found at foe factory. 

MP criticises police 
Police investigating the intensive care unit at Bassetlaw 
General Hospital where vital equipment was allegedly 
sabotaged were criticised yesterday by Joe Ashton, the local 
Labour MP. Detectives have identified 16 separate incidents 
affecting five patients, two of whom later died. Police said 
there was no evidence linking the deaths with tampering. 
Mr Ashton said they should charge someone quickly. “They 
have admitted something suspicious happened and all this , 
speculation is hardly fair to the hospital staff and relatives of I 
people involved,” be said. 

Earl sues newspapers 
Earl Spencer has issued libel writs against two national 
newspapers over reports that he had business links with 
Darius Guppy, serving five years in prison for his part in a 
EL8 million insurance fraud. The Princess of Wales’s 
brother has issued writs against the Daily Express and 
Today newspapers, his solicitor Simon Ekins said- The Earl 
who was at Oxford with Guppy, issued a statement last 
weekend denying any knowledge of Guppy's business 
affairs or the whereabouts of millions of pounds police 
believe to be salted away in various banks abroad. 

Police scientists recover the body of Ian Hamilton, shot dead by the UVF for foe murder of Margaret Wright Officer wins race payout 
dards of Northern Ireland. 
She was taken into a side 
room at foe dub shortly after 
midnight last Wednesday by 
up to six people, where she 
was beaten and shot Her 
body was bundled into a 
wtaedie bin and pushed to a 
derelict house a quarter of a 
mfle away where, shortly be¬ 
fore 230am, it was dumped 
over a wall. Police had to 

knock down the wall to recov¬ 
er the body. 

Protestants and Catholics 
united in condemning the 
killing, which revived memo¬ 
ries of some of Ulster’s most 
brutal murders in foe early 
1970s. Within days of Miss 
Wright’s death the UVF and 
the Ulster Freedom Fighters, 
foe other main Loyalist para¬ 
military organisation, ordered 

foe closure of all drinking 
dens in their areas. The UVF 
said that anyone involved in 
the murder “should not, and 
would not, be regarded as a 
Loyalist”. 

Locals in the Village area 
yesterday joined Mrs Wright 
in welcoming the destruction 
of the Mendi Street dub, 
which was described by a 
priest at Miss Wright's funeral 

Health fears may prompt 
return of free dental checks 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

FREE NHS dental checks 
may be reintroduced in ex¬ 
change for a sharp increase in 
other patient charges. 

Dental treatment charges 
could rise for fee-paying pa¬ 
tients who would then pay foe 
full oost of foeir treatment At 
present charges are set at 80 
per cent of the cost of foe 
treatment foe rest being paid 
by foe Government 

A Green Paper on the future 
of dentistry, due to be pub¬ 
lished in foe summer, recom¬ 
mends that the £3.92 charge 
for a dental check should be 
reduced, but does not suggest 
that it should be eliminated. 
However, ministers are un¬ 
derstood to be considering a 
return to free checks because 
of concern that patients most 
in need of dental care are 
being deterred from seeking 
treatment. Free dental checks 
were withdrawn in 1990, but 
an all-party Commons Health 

Select Committee urged their 
reintroduction last June. 

Ministers for Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland, 
where dental health is poorer 
than in England, are under¬ 
stood to have argued that the 
impact of higher charges must 
be softened if patients there 
are not to suffer. 

At a meeting with represen¬ 
tatives of the British Dental 
Association on Monday. Brian 
Mawhinney. the health minis¬ 
ter. promised that dentistry 
would remain within foe NHS 
and would not be privatised 
like foe optical service. Even if 
patients paid 100 per cent of 
their treatment cost, the 
charges would be capped 
within the NHS and a ceiling 
set on foe maximum a patient 
would have to pay. 

If charges increase, the oost 
of a basic filling would rise 
from £830 to £10.40, a crown 
from £60 to £75 and bridge- 

work from £180 to £225. Publi¬ 
cation of the Green Paper was 
expected last month, but is 
now unlikely before foe Euro¬ 
pean elections in June. 

Seven million child patients 
and about one in four adults 
are exempt from dental 
charges. 
□ A further 6,000 hospital 
consultants are needed if 
patient safety is to be guaran¬ 
teed, junior doctors claimed 
yesterday. The call follows the 
unexplained death of Alan 
Massie. 27. a junior hospital 
doctor who worked SO-nour 
weeks. Pathologists are trying 
to discover the cause of his 
death, which his parents 
believe was from exhaustion. 

Dr Edwin Borman, chair¬ 
man of the British Medical 
Assoicatian's junior doctors’ 
committee, said long hours 
worked by junior medics 
could lead to errors in foe 
treatment of patients. 

‘Zeebrugge law’ reform call 
By FRANCES Gibb. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

REFORMS to the law so 
prosecutions can be brought 
more easily against big com¬ 
panies which cause disasters 
such as the Zeebrugge ferry 
capsize were urged by the Law 
Commission today. 

There have only been three 
prosecutions for manslaugh¬ 
ter against corporations in 
English law and none has 
resulted in a conviction, the 
Law Commission says in a 
consultation paper. 

It suggests a new offence 
that would make it easier to 
prosecute companies whose 
actions lead to great loss of 

life. At present foe law re¬ 
quires that an individual di¬ 
rector or company manager 
who is himself guilty of man¬ 
slaughter must be identified, 
foe commission says. But this 
might not be possible in a case 
where death is caused, 
because “there was nobody in 
foe company who was think¬ 
ing clearly about the safety 
aspects of the company's .oper¬ 
ations”, foe commission says. 

The case against P&O Fer¬ 
ries failed after the Zeebrugge 
disaster because no senior 
personnel could be shown to 
have realised that the way the 

ship was operated created a 
risk, the commission notes. 

It proposes that in cases of 
corporate liability for man¬ 
slaughter the question would 
be whether the actions, or 
inaction, by the corporation, 
not by any individual, 
amounted to an offence under 
a new general law of negligent 
manslaughter. The commis¬ 
sion sug gests a maximum 
penalty of 10 years. 
[2 Law Commission: consult¬ 
ation paper no 135: Involun¬ 
tary Manslaughter (Station¬ 
ery Office £9-95 and a 
summary. Overview. £3.25) 

as a “stench in foe nostrils of 
decency”. One man. who 
watched as a bulldozer 
knocked down the drab look¬ 
ing hall, said: “We’re here to 
make sure tins hall is knocked 
down. If they don’t do it. we 
will ourselves, even if we have 
to use our bare hands." 

Letters, page 19 
Photograph, page 24 

Murders 
Continued from page I 
and saw the bodies of foe 
couple, who had been stabbed 
to death and sexually mutilat¬ 
ed. Notiiing appears to have 
been stolen from their home. 

“It is a horrific attack an two 
young girls and a very serious 
knife attack on these two 
unfortunate old people,” Mr 
Heming said. “I am keeping 
an open mind on foe exact 
motive. It is rather intriguing 
bow these two girls, who to my 
knowledge have no connection 
at all with these old people, 
ended up in that flat." 

The teenagers were allowed 
home after questioning on 
Monday night and were being 
looked after by Metropolitan 
Police chaperones who are 
specially trained to assist in 
sex cases. They were ques¬ 
tioned again yesterday. 

The murdered couple were 
bom in India. Mr Ambasna. 
who worked as a carpenter in 
Kenya, moved to Britain with 
bis wife more than 20 years 
ago to join their daughters 
who were already here. 

They were in poor health 
and rarely left their council 
fiat except to attend religious 
meetings in friends’ homes or 
to worship at a temple in 
SouthalL They were helped 
with shopping and chores fry 
friends and family. Their 
daughters and grandchildren 
lived locally, 

The flats are protected by a 
telephone entry system, but 
foe couple may have allowed a 
stranger to enter because they 
spoke little English. 

A neighbour, Stephanie 
Woolley, said she had heard a 
young girl scream at 10pm on 
Monday. “It was quite short ft 
came from the tower block, 
definitely." Ms Woolley, 30, 
said. 

At 10.45pm she saw police 
around foe tower while out 
walking her dog. “I saw the 
police come out with a girl 
She did look like she was very 
on edge and upset.” 

A blade detective has won compensation from Cambridge¬ 
shire police after complaining of racial discrimination. Det 
Con Barry Thompson, whose case was to be heard by an 
industrial tribunal, added for an undisclosed sum after 
Chief Constable Ben Gunn admitted there had been 
deficiencies in the way the officer had been treated. 

Major toasts Gielgud 
John Major yesterday paid 
tribute to Sir John Gielgud, 
left, who is 90 today. He told 
the Commons: “I gather 
those wbo did hear his re¬ 
markable King Lear over 
the weekend regard it as one 
of the finest” Gyles Brand- 
reth, MP for Chester, said 
his career exemplified Ufa: 
importance of film and the¬ 
atre to Britain’s standing in 
the world. 

Leading article, page 19 
First Knight, page 41 

BBC licence fee ruling 
The BBC has drawn up new guidelines to ensure that 
income from its television licence fee is not used to help 
finance its commercial activities in contravention of both 
European Union law and its own royal charter. An “arm’s 
length” relationship would be set up between the BBCs 
mam body and its commercial dealings. Media, page 22 

Psychopath on the run 
Police fear that a murderer on the run after escanine from a 
prison escort could kfll again. Scotland Yard described John 
Massey, 45. as a psychopath and warned the public not to 
^roacfaW Massey, servinga life sentence for a killing in 
W76. tied from two prison officers while visiting his sick 
father m Chalk Farm, north London, on Monday? 

Lager lout survey 
Travellers are to be questioned about their behaviour 
abroad in an attempt to find out what turns respectable mS 

There’s been a run 
on the blood bank 

3,600 units 
short. 

TOGIVEBLC m 
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These families have been living the life of Riley, wildly above any conceivable legitimate means 

Bank sues for return 
of stolen £600,000 

By Frances Gibb, 

THREE families from Essex 
who lived the life of Riley on 
up to £600.000 allegedly sto¬ 
len from the Bank of En¬ 
gland’s note destruction depot 
faced unprecedented legal ac¬ 
tion from the Bank to recover 
the money yesterday. 

The prime mover in the 
plan was Christine Gibson. 
44, who smuggled out £20 
and £50 notes at night by 
stuffing them in her bra and 
pants and hiding them in her 
locker, the High Court was 
told. At the end of the shift, the 
money would be taken out of 
the depot in Debden. Essex, 
and divided among friends. 

Anthony Boswood QC 
counsel for the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, said: “There is an ex¬ 
traordinary Essex flavour 
about this case. It can be seen 
that these three families have 
been living the life of Riley. 

., wildly above any conceivable 
1ft legitimate means.” 

Mrs Gibson, a group leader 
at the plant, Kenneth 
Longman and Michael 
Naime, 39, all from 
Loughtoa Essex, systemati¬ 
cally stole cash. Mr Boswood 
said. Now the Bank wants its 
£600.000 back, with interest, 
he told Judge Rudd yesterday. 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

Mrs Gibson’s annual take- 
home pay was £14.600. Her 
husband Peter, 47. was not 
known ever to have done an 
honest days work in his life, 
Mr Boswood said 

The couple were said to 
have had a Mitsubishi Sho¬ 
gun and a Vauxhall Frontera, 
together worth £34,000, two 
motorcycles, various items of 
jewellery and no mortgage. 

Police took an interest in 
their fortunes after Mr Gibson 
went to invest EIOQ.OOO with 
the Reliance Mutual insur¬ 
ance Society in Ilford early in 
1992. In May. they searched 
the homes of all three couples, 
and those of Kevin Winwright. 
another bank employee, and 
his mother. They found 
£30,000 in cash at the 
Winrights’ homes and £600 
in Mrs Naime's underwear 
drawer. A few weeks later. Mr 
Naime went to the office with 
£30,000 in £20 and £50 notes. 

Mr Naime was later to say 
the money came from cash 
hidden in a carrier bag behind 
the cooker at his late father’s 
fiat He also said his mother 
had given him £15,000 from 
her earnings as a home-help. 

All three couples were 
arrested, together with Mr 

Winwright. Only Mr Win- 
wright, of Writtle, Essex, was 
prosecuted, the court was told. 

The money was stolen 
fromcages containing the 
notes to be destroyed at the 
plant where Mrs Gibson 
worked. The cages were se¬ 
cured by two padlocks, one 
white and one black. Mis 
Gibson had a key that opened 
all blade padlocks, bur she 
sometimes managed to ensure 
dial the second padlock was 
also black, although disguised 
as a white one. 

While Mr Winwright kept 
foe guards talking. Mrs Gib¬ 
son and Mr Naime, a manual 
worker, would remove some 
of foe cash. Mr Longman was 
involved in two chance thefts 
that netted him at least 
£150,000, Mr Boswood said. 

Hie bank is suing Mr and 
Mrs Gibson; Mr Longman 
and his wife Janet; and Mr 
Naime and his wife Sharon. 
Its action against Mr 
Winwright and his wife Patri¬ 
cia has been settled and Mr 
Winwright wiH give evidence 
on the bank's behalf. He has 
served an 18-month sentence 
imposed in January last year 
fix’stealing £170,000 in notes. 

The hearing continues. Christine and Peter Gibson leaving the High Court yesterday. Three couples are being sued for the return of £600.000 plus interest 

Gypsy gang tricked 
old out of £260,000 

By Robin Young 

Miss Leather helped boss 
to buy his wife’s lingerie 

A GANG of gypsy workmen 
tricked elderly people out of 
more than £260.000 over nine 
months, a court was told 
yesterday. They charged 16 
pensioners large sums for 
shoddy, unnecessary work on 
driveways and roofs, seme- 
times taking foe victims to 
collect foe cash. They tricked 
one man out of his home. 

Ten men and one woman 
were appearing for sentence at 
Winchester Crown Court after 
pleading guilty or being con- 

. victed of 34 offences of theft, 
obtaining property fay decep¬ 
tion " arid handling stolda 
goods. 

Anthony Donne, for^ the 
prosecution, said: “The vic¬ 
tims- were deceit trusting^ 
sometimes naive, people. They 
were systematically stripped 
of their savings fay men who 
showed no mercy." 

Mr Donne said Mark 
Kempster, 28. who admitted 
20 offences, was foe ringleader 
of foe operation and in less 
than nine months had deposit¬ 
ed £100,000 in his wife's 
building society accounts. 

Mr Donne said; “Confused 
victims were taken to banks 
and building societies fay the 
unscrupulous men to with¬ 

draw vast sums of money in 
cash to pay for unnecessary 
and sub-standard work.” 

Lady Cohen, 71. a widow 
who has since died, had been 
charged more than £15,000 to 
have her drive sloppily sur¬ 
faced with tar. 

Albert Dundee, 79. of 
JBotley, Hampshire, had lost 
his home when he agreed to 
sell h for £39,000, less than 
half its value, and was then 
tricked out of the money. 

Kempster had told Olivia 
Watson, a widow of 89, from 
Pennington. Hampshire, that 
slates' on ' her; roof needed 
replacing. Later he told her 
there was woodworm in the 
beams and everything needed 
renewing at a. cost of E14.80O. 
He hired a builder lor £3,600 
and kept the balance. Mrs 
Watson was driven in one of 
the gypsies' lorries to her 
buildmg society for foe cash. 

The defendants, all from 
Southampton, are Kempster; 
James King, 23; Seamy James, 
50: his son Stephen James, 28; 
Barry Smith. 31; his mother 
Jean Smith, 51; Richard Coo¬ 
per. 34; Martin Rogers, 48; 
Woodrow Ruber, 35; Stephen 
RandaD, 26; John Doyle, 50. 

The hearing continues. 

By A Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN employee who 
dawns she was sexually ha¬ 
rassed by her boss went 
shaping with him for lingerie 
and a risqtte birthday card, an 
industrial tribunal was told 
yesterday. 

Carol Leather, 32, said she 
helped Dr Ian Coates to buy 
underwear for his wife’s birth¬ 
day and took his advice on 
buying a card for a male 
friend with a rude sexual 
message. 

Miss Leather was a trainee 
patent agent with William 
Janes, a ffim which helps to 
protect copyright on logos and 
trademarks. The tribunal has 
been told that she became so 
upset about harassment from 
Dr Coates, 457 that she was 
transferred from the compa¬ 
ny's headquarters in Norwich 
to foe York office. 

Six months later she decided 
to quit after being given the 
choke of returning to head 
office or leaving. She is claim¬ 
ing unfair dismissal at the 
Tiyrfc tribunal after a claim 
for sexual discrimination was 
ruled out of time. 

Miss Leather, who now 
lives in Reading, Berkshire, 
said that in September 1992 

For those 
in love with France: 

make another 
rendez-vous with our 

guide this Friday. 
Inside the paper, you’ll find the second part of 

our Tassport to France’ guides to the real ft-ance. 

This week, discover why the English love the 

I French countryside and its wild life so much. 

Travel the West coast from Brest to the Spanish 

bolder, noting beautiful hotels chi the way. 

Take a look at the little-known Golfe du Morbihan 

- an inland sea dotted with islands. £) 

We’ll also bring you the eumpas&tance 
Good Oyster Guide to France - the different varieties 

of oysters and the part they p*ay in French life. 

' Tassport to France? part two. Just the thing to get 

you in the mood for France- 

THE^i^TIMES 
AT 30P. IT’S A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR A GREAT NEWSPAPER. 

Leather: denied asking 
boss into her bedroom 

A 
she and Dr Coates had been 
discus sing whaf hesfiouki buy 
for his wort birthday. ’ 

She said they derided an 
underwear but coukl not re¬ 
member whose idea it was. 
The pair then went to a 
lingerie shop and she helped 
him choose and also bought 
something for herself. 

Miss Lather denied a claim 
that once, when Dr Coates 
arrived at her flat to give her a 
lift to a meeting, she asked 
him into the bedroom to look 
for a lost item of jewellery. 

Miss leather earlier told the 
tribunal that Dr Coates once 
ran his hand down her leg to 

Gangland 
teenager 
hurt in 

see if she was wearing under¬ 
wear. “Ian readied out with 
his right hand and ran his 
hand down my left thigh.” she 
said 

She claimed he trapped her 
in a conversation at a Christ¬ 
mas party which “didn’t leave 
much to.the imagination”. She 
has also claimed she was 
sexualty harassed by three of 
her firm’s clients. 

William Jones, the senior 
partner in die company, told 
the tribunal he thought that 
while Miss Leather was dever 
and motivated, she was also 
insecure and nervous. 

He said she complained to 
him about certain clients say¬ 
ing they did not treat her in a 
professional maimer. He add- ' 
ed“i found it hard to reconcile ! 
foe impression she clearly set 
out to give of a mature 
independent career-minded 
professional with her appar¬ 
ent inability to deal with these 
sorts of tilings if indeed it was 
happening. 

“She seemed genuinely not 
to understand why men 
should look at her in this way. 
She would say ‘Is there any¬ 
thing I am doing wrong 
professionally?"* 

The case was adjourned 
until August 

Dalton 
hands in 

his licence 

Van driver 
accused of 
killing girls 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE trial opens today of a 47- 
year-old man accused of the 
kidnap and murder of three 
schoolgirls and foe abduction 
of a fourth. 

Robert Blade, a Scottish-bom 
van driver living in north Lon¬ 
don, faces nine charges at New¬ 
castle upon Tyne Crown Court 
relating to the deaths of Susan 
Maxwell, ]], Caroline Hogg, 5, 
and Sarah Harper, 10. He is 
also accused of kidnapping 
Theresa Thornhill, then 18. 

Susan Maxwell disappeared 
in July 1982 near her home in 
Comhill on Tweed. Northum¬ 
berland.. Her body was found 
200 rmles away near the AS 18 at 
Loxley Green. Staffordshire. 

Caroline Hogg was last seen 
alive at a fairground at 
PortobeOo. Edinburgh, in July 
1983. Her body was found in a 
ditch fay foe A444 at Twycross, 
Leicestershire. 

Sarah Harper disappeared in 
March 1986 dose to her home 
in Moriey, near Leeds. Her 
body was found a month after¬ 
wards in the river Trent at 
Wftford. Nottinghamshire. 

Theresa Thornhill was alleg¬ 
edly dragged into a car at 
Radford, Nottinghamshire, in 
April 1988 but escaped. 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES 

Playboy of the 
West End world 

ALAN FRANKS MEETS TOM STOPPARD 

PLUS: 
A COMPUETE GUIDE TO 
THE OLIVIER AWARDS 

IN THE 

M A 6 A^l N E 

DINNER AT THE CAFE ROYAL 
WITH THE TIMES COOK 

For under £40: superb 6-course meal 
cooked by Frances Bissell at the 

Michelin starred Grill Room 

WEEKEND 

shooting to kill 

Pipduead w ■mrtunn urtBi Eiwp townm 

By Kate Alderson 

A TEENAGER shot during a 
car chase in Manchester, and 
now under police guard in 
hospital, is a member of one of 
foe city's notorious gangs, 
police confirmed yesterday. 

Laurence Brown, 18, who 
walked free from an attempted 
murder charge last year, is 
recovering in Manchester 
Royal Infirmary after being 
shot in the chest on Monday 
night in Moss Side. Greater 
Manchester Police confirmed 
that be is a member of the 
Gooch gang, which bases its 
drug and gun activity on the 
Alexandra Park estate where 
foe shooting took place. 

The attack on Mr Brown 
has shattered a period of 
relative calm on Moss Side. 
Reports of shootings had de¬ 
creased sharply during the 
past year. During foe second 
half of 1993 there were 12 
shootings but so far this year 
there had been only two, one 
of which was fatal. 

Fr Phil Sumner, a local 
priest, said: “People close to 
the gangs have told me that 
members want to distance 
themselves from shootings, 
mainly because it deters dreg 
buyers coming into the area." 

Mr Brown, who was still too 
ill to speak to police last night, 
was charged after a shooting , 
incident m November. The 
case was dropped when the 
two victims indicated that they 
would not give evidence. 

Det Chief Insp Jim Smith 
said the motive for his attack * 
was not dear. “However, , 
Brown is associated with the I 
Gooch gang, which could 
mean his attacker was a 
defined enemy.'* he said. 

By Alison Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

THE actor Timothy Dalton 
has surrendered his licence to 
bill and quit the role of James 
Bond only months before 
filming starts on the latest 007 
film. 

The script I for the seven¬ 
teenth Bond ] adventure has 
not been completed and does 
not have a title. It is the 
second not to be based on an 
lanFkmingnoveLBookmak- 
ers make the Irish actor Pierce 
Brosnan. 41. 2-1 favourite to 
take over the role. 

Dalton. 48, who played 
Bond twice, said the producer 
of the Bond films, Albert 
“Cubby” Broccoli, had want¬ 
ed him to stay. “It has been 
six years since the last James 
Bond film and drift years of 
worldwide identification with 
the 007 image.” he said. “As 
an actor. I believe it is now 
time to leave the image be¬ 
hind ami accept the challenge 
of creating new ones.” 
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IF YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR THERE’S ONLY ONE 
MOTOR INSURANCE PACKAGE WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

✓ Deal direct cut out the commission and 
save pounds on your premium. 

✓ We've great benefits, just waiting for 
you when you join - including: 
• Emergency Accident Service • Car hire 
for a day • 24 hour Windscreen 
Replacement • Some Green Card and 
Continental Cover - ALL ABS 0UJTH.Y FREE 

✓ if your car stereo and earphone go 
missing, relax. We've got you covered 
to the tune of up to £1,000. 

✓ Our easy-payment monthly premiums 
spread the cost over a year. 

✓ Our friendly staff are trained to solve every 
motor Insurance problem - for total, 
24 hour peace of mind. 

. IF YOU WANT MORE CAR INSURANCE FOR YOUR MONEY AND ARE 
OVER 30 PHONE US FREE FOR AN INSTANT QUOTE STATING REF: 7553 

0800 850 750 
820am to 820pm Weekdays; 8.30am to 420pm Saturdays; 10am to 1pm Sundays. 

Pci 

Brosnan; favourite to 
take over Bond role 

PREFERRED DIRECT 
Inaurance 

WE'RE PREFERRED BECAUSE WE'RE BETTER 
A Frink PRNMn amp conpny 
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THE ACCLAIMED 
CITROEN ZX 

(ONLY THE TYRES ARE INFLATED) 

The ZX Pzazz is simply bulging with 

standard features. Stereo radio/cassette, glass 

sunroof, tinted windows, sports steering 

wheel and unique upholstery to name but 

a few. 

And like every Citroen, the ZX Pzazz 

also comes with a year's free membership 

of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour roadside 

assistance and recovery service. 

For details phone free on 0800 262 262 or 

pop into your local Citroen dealer. 

Then you can pump him for all the 

information you need. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 

...» r, ... 7 £7 Cl «»', *f 1 Wtjnns P»Cf 1 WClUBt WT BUT EJKVJBT aODiTKum. 0* THt M»0 0* W "mrtt" S DEUhE** *W &U WCV-« WKKt.OCI ■"«* TO DW a W H . i»L F S <X L« or £U>* OBOfB«D «« «MTwft* TIT *««. **D 01*1 U« 1W4 BajftST M amat ... 
INfQ*»*TXJS VMtlFaCT^Affl MliCES C^DHtCT AT*** CF OfiiVSTO }.«. 

The Citroen ZX is a fine figure of a car 

by anyone’s standards. 

Because until May 31st the 1.4i Pzazz 

3 door at £7,595 or the 5 door at £7,995" are 

just two of the offers from Citroen dealers 

guaranteed to catch the eye of the most 

frugal admirer. 

For that price you get a car that boasts a 

blend of ride comfort and roadholding that’s 

second to none. 

And that’s not just our own inflated 

opinion. The ZX continues to capture the 

imagination of the motoring press, driving 

away with a bootful of awards. 

But don’t think for a second that this 

incredible price comes at the expense of 

equipment. 

CITROEN 

ZX 
from £7,6 9 5 
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Widow in tears as killer 
jailed for three years 

By Adam Fresco 

A WIDOW who took out a 
private prosecution against a 
drunk driver who killed her 
husband was distraught yes¬ 
terday after seeing him sen¬ 
tenced to three years by the 
Old Bailey. The maximum 
sentence is five years. 

Allyson Burgess. 33. started 
private proceedings against 
Dean Ryan. 26. after he drove 
through a red light and killed 
her husband Martin in Janu¬ 
ary last year. She was so 
unhappy that the Crown Pros¬ 
ecution Service charged him 
with causing death by'careless 
driving that she began pro¬ 
ceedings for manslaughter. 

Mrs Burgess claims that the 
CPS. which took over the 
manslaughter charge half an 
hour before it was due in court 
and let it lie on file, upgraded 
the original charge only 
because she had forced its 
hand. 

Before the case Mrs Burgess 
said she expected Ryan to be 
sentenced to the maximum 
five years. She claimed that 
she had been blocked at every 
turn by the CPS when she 
tried to bring the private 
prosecution. “I had to go 

against the CPS as well as the 
defendant. At every turn it 
blocked me. I have been 
disgusted by the CPS. I was 
not even told the dates of the 
hearings. I had to keep ring¬ 
ing the courts myself to find 
out when they were. Hie time I 
spent fighting the system to 
get justice should have been 
time spent with my children." 

The court was told at an 
earlier hearing that Ryan, of 
Edmonton, north London, 
had drunk four or five pints of 
lager, more than double the 

Martin Burgess: hit by 
car that jumped lights 

Victory for teacher 
sacked at top school 

By Rob i Dltta 

A TEACHER whose sacking 
from an exclusive girls' school 
led to a strike by sixth- 
formers, won an undisclosed 
settlement for her dismissal 
yesterday. 

Jenne Davies was dis¬ 
missed last May from the 
Royal School in Bath for 
faffing to tell the head teacher. 
Judith McClure, that a teen¬ 
age boarder had stayed out 
overnight 

Mrs Davies, a house- 
mistress and languages teach¬ 
er. was due to begin a daim 
for unfair dismissal at an 
industrial tribunal today. But 
the school governors and the 
Association of Teachers and 
Lecturers, which represented 

at school for four years 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How to collect 
Social Security 

at any age 
Every yen', thousands of millions of 
pounds on offer from die Govem- 
roert go undaimed. In some schemes, 
the like up rate is only a third of 
those eligible - just because most 
people don't even know the Govern¬ 
ment owes them that money. 
A new book telb how every UK 
citizen can collect their share of the 
£68 thousand million that will be 
handed out ibis year by the Govern¬ 
ment. The book explains how to 
collect social security before retire¬ 
ment, small business loans, income 
supplements, education benefits, farm 
loans and unemployment job train- 
ine. Here are just a few facts covered: 
• How 4,820,000 people collect month¬ 

ly benefits from one scheme alone. 
■ How 12,185,000children get regular 

benefit payments. 
• How to qualify for disability pen¬ 

sions (more than 970.000 collect¬ 
ing but thousands more eligible!. 

• How to know when to quit work 
and start collecting monthly retire¬ 
ment benefits. 

• How you may be cheating yourself 
out of cash benefits rightfully doe 
to you. 

■ How to colled unemployment bene¬ 
fits even if you quit your job or 
were fired. 

• How to get free legal assistance. 
• How® gel wdl-paid Government jobs. 
• How to get free cash to sun your 

own business. (It's simple and the 
book tells you exactly how to do iL) 

• How to get Ihe Government to guaran¬ 
tee your business sort-up loan. 

• How to collect a £30.000 gram for 
home improvements. 

• How to collect £3,600 or much 
more a year to attend college. 

• How to get free prescriptions, spec¬ 
tacles and dental care. 

• How to coHeci hundreds of pounds 
anonth to pay your rent. 

• How to get up to a £100.000 busi¬ 
ness loan, even if you are poor and 
unemployed. 

• How m obtain thousands of pounds 

of free Government services. 
• How certain people collect hun¬ 

dreds of pounds extra a month to 
supplement (he family income. 

With the help of dns book many (ami- 
fes couki be living more comfortably. 
Although the book. How To Collect 
From The Goventmem could mean 
thousands of pounds to you. h is 
being offered at only £9.95 (fully 
inclusive}. To order send your name, 
affafagss and book title with payment 
(cheque or Visa/AceessJ to Catneil 
Ltd. Dept 0» Alresford. nr. 
CokhuM-'r. Essex C07 BAP. allow- 
ing up to days for delivery. You 
can return the book at any time for 
a full refund if not 
completely satisfied 

her. announced yesterday that 
she had agreed to accept an 
undisclosed settlement The 
Royal School has agreed to a 
finding of unfair dismissal in 
the industrial tribunal with¬ 
out any evidence being ad¬ 
vanced." the union said. 

The pupil involved was an 
18-year-old boarder from 
Hong Kong who spent a night 
with her guardians last April 
without proper permission. 
Mrs Davies left messages 
asking her to return to school 
although she was confident 
that the girl was in safe hands. 
She later punished the 
student 

Mrs McClure, a former nun 
nicknamed Jude die Dude for 
her dress sense by supporters 
and Curtains by detractors, 
sacked the teacher because 
she said she should have been 
told about the girl’s absence 
as it was her who bore 
ultimate responsibility for the 
pupils. 

The sacking prompted 
sixth-formers at the 300-pupil 
school to hold a sit-down 
protest and refuse to super¬ 
vise meal breaks and prep for 
younger girls. They also sent 
petitions and letters to their 
parents and wrote to the 
board of governors to an¬ 
nounce a "withdrawal of 
duties". 

Race bias 
‘hampers 
black Bar 
students’ 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

RACIAL discrimination by 
barristers’ chambers is 
blamed as a partial cause of 
the significant failure rates 
among black students seeking 
to qualify for the Bar. 

A report by a committee of 
enquiry, published yesterday, 
links the problems that ethnic 
minority students have in 
finding post-qualification 
places in chambers, known as 
pupillages, and their lade of 
success in Bar exams. 

It also says that the prob¬ 
lems faced by ethnic minority 
students, who suffer a “grave 
loss of confidence" on their 
vocational course, may mirror 
the structure of the Bar as a 
whole. They feel isolated and 
socially and finandally handi¬ 
capped. the report says. 

It dtes the culture of the 
Inns of Court which have an 
atmosphere familiar only to 
those from Oxbridge colleges. 
Students may endure an "ago¬ 
ny of embarrassment' at the 
prospect of breaching the elab¬ 
orate rituals at the Inns' 
compulsory dinners. 

“Moreover, the emphasis on 
chapel, grace and drinks may 
be off-putting, especially to 
non-members of the Church of 
England, teetotallers and veg¬ 
etarians. no doubt wdl repre¬ 
sented among black and 
ethnic students.” 

The committee was set up a 
year ago by the Council of 
Legal Education, which runs 
the Bar law school, after it was 
found that ethnic minority 
students were three times as 
fikefy to fail their Bar exams. 

The Bar Council reacted 
with concern to the report's 
conclusions and said it would 
consider the recommenda¬ 
tions carefully. 

legal limit but was not 
charged with drunk driving 
because of a technical error in 
the way that the blood test was 
taken. He was disqualified 
from driving and uninsured 
when he crashed into Mr 
Burgess’s car in Enfield, north 
London. Mr Burgess, a British 
Gas engineer, died a few 
hours after the acridenL 

In sentencing. Mr Justice 
Sachs told Ryan, who had 
been found guilty last month: 
“By any standards your be¬ 
haviour on that day was 

legal alcohol limit 

craven and you showed utter 
irresponsibility, and as a con¬ 
sequence a human life was lost 
and all the ravages that 
causes." 

Mrs Burgess, of Bore- 
ham wood, Hertfordshire, has 
spent £15,000 launching the 
private prosecution and Mr 
Justice Sachs awarded her 
costs out of central funds. 
Martin Smith, her solicitor 
said: This usually means you 
only get between a half and 
two thirds of what you have 
spenL There has now got io be 
a squabble as to what she 
should be allowed." 

Robert Rhodes QC for the 
defence, tokl the court that 
Ryan had gone through a set 
of lights that had been red for 
only two seconds. "Any of¬ 
fence of causing death by 
dangerous driving is a serious 
offence, but this is by no 
means the worst of its kind. It 
was a decision to try to beat 
the lights. It went disastrously 
wrong." 

Mr Smith said after the case 
that the CPS had asked for a 
meeting to see if any mistakes 
that had been made could be 
corrected. Allyson Burgess, right arriving at the Old Bailey supported by a friend yesterday 
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Watchdog 
condemns 

slim ads 
- By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

ADVERTISEMENTS for 
sHimmng products that daim 
to help people to lose weight 
with, “no dieting and no .exer¬ 
cise" have been censured by 

■foe Advertising Standards 
Authority. 

The .authority said yester¬ 
day that more thanM per cent 
.of slimming advertisements in 
newspapers and magazines in 
January were being investi¬ 
gated or had been in breach of 
its code of practice: the only 
wayfot a person to lose weight 
is ffy eating fewer calories 
than they use in exercise-' 
: Advertisements which pro¬ 
voke disapproval include 
those for figure improvement 
by cosmetic surgery which 
imply that treatments sudb as 
liposuction: are simple and 
permanent The authority con¬ 
demned "spurious and un test' 
ed daims for health products”. 
□ A television commercial for 
Sun Valley Chicken Korma 
Kiev featuring a group of 
Asian chefs has been dropped 
after 13 viewers complained to 
the Independent Television 
Commission tiiat it was racist. 

• •» -T 

Wherever you live, phoning The Co-operative Bankon Lo-call0345 
costs no more than a local call. 

Speak to The Co-operative Bank, or any other business with an 0345 number; and you'll be saving raonefc because the cost is local with Lo-oztf 01345 

We go further, to bring you closer 

Different rates apply to non-BT customers. For information on The Co-operative Bank telephone banking services call lo-call 0345 212 212. 
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Investigating 
this wasn’t difficult 

We had a lead. 
We found Trudy tethered 

round the neck by a piece of 

rusting curtain wire. 

Her three small puppies were 

just a few feet away. 

Where Trudy had struggled 

to get to them, the sharp, rusty 

coil of the wire had cut deep into 

her throat. 

From the depth of the wound 

and the amount of scar tissue 

formed, our vet estimated she had 

been tethered in this way for at 

least five weeks. 

In his opinion, she would have 

suffered considerably. 

All year round, our Inspectors 

are called to the aid of suffering 

animals like Trudy. 

Last year alone, we responded 

to nearly 100,000 reports of animal 

v.-: .**•T'JK'*'- ■■ *• ».n> 

H • •*: ; y* a 

cruelty. Reports of horses that had 

been starved, dogs that had been 

beaten, kittens that had been 

kicked and maimed. 

Our policy is never to refuse 

a call for help. But, of course, it’s an 

expensive one. 

The current cost of training, 

equipping and putting just one 

new Inspector on the road for a 

year is £32,407. Which is why we so 

desperately need your help. 

The RSPCA doesn’t receive any 

funding from the Government. 

We rely entirely on the public’s 

generosity. 

Thanks to people like you, we 

were able to find a loving new 

home for Trudy and her puppies. 

So please send as much money 

as you can. And help us save a 

few more necks. 

Please ticktbe boot if you are already a supporter. 

Please tick the b<« if ycm would Hk» information 
on becoming an RSPCA member. 

Please use my donation to fight animal cruelty. 

£60~ *30 Q *“□'«□ I prefer to give £ 

I wish to give via Visa/Access/RSPCA Mastercard no: 

Signature 

Name 

Address 

Exphy date 

Postcode 

j To: R5PCA,Dept.TnC, Freepost, Bristol BS33YY. 

-HBLCHARnYZBOoa- 'ZBOM: 
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Woman maimed by 
chimp vows to cany 
on work with apes 

HOME NEWS 7 

THE volunteer worker who 
had a finger and thumb bitten 
off by a chimpanzee at John 
Aspinall’s Port Lympne zoo 
said yesterday that she would 
continue to work with apes 

Angelique Todd, 25, a post¬ 
graduate zoology student, said 
she still planned to visit the 
Congo to see the work being 
done at Mr Aspinall’s gorilla 
sanctuary. She also hopes to 
go to the Dian FOssey Founda¬ 
tion's mountain gorilla station 
at Karisoke in Rwanda, once 
the bloodshed in the country is 
over. 

Miss Todd became the third 
victim of Bustah, a 33-year-old 
chimpanzee, when he pulled 
her arm through the bars 
while she was feeding him at 
the zoo park near Folkestone. 
Kent. She was savaged for 
several minutes and released 
only when a visitor distracted 
the chimpanzee. 

Speaking from hospital, 
where she was flown after the 
incident she said that she did 
not blame the animal, “f am 

Fake doctor 
‘examined’ 

woman 
By A Staff Reporter 

A BOGUS doctor secretly 
filmed himself giving an inti¬ 
mate examination to a naked 
woman, a jury was told yester¬ 
day. The woman, 22, claims 
that she contracted an infec¬ 
tion as a result of the illegal 
examination by Colin Pike, 50. 

The woman, a barmaid, 
told Snaresbrook Crown 
Court, east London: “He has 
damaged my life. 1 have to go 
through my life not trusting 
any doctors or anyone again. I 
have not stopped crying 
since." 

Jonathan Laidlaw, for the 
prosecution, said that the 
woman was twice tricked into 
compromising positions with 
Mr Pike, who posed as Dr 
Colin King. He said that Mr 
Pike conducted the internal 
examinations "not through ‘ 
any misplaced desire to help 
the victim but for his own 
gratification". 

Mr Pike, of Romford, 
Essex, was arrested in April 
last year and exercised his 
right of silence, the court was 
told. He denies two charges of 
indecent assault on the 
woman between January 1 
and October 6,1991 

The trial continues today. 

By Lin Jenkins 

not angry with Bustah. He 
must have got overexcited. It 
will not stop me working with 
primates." 

Five years ago Bustah 
ripped the arm off Matthew 
McDaid. aged two, from 
Eltham, south London. The 
chimp also bit off a keepers 
finger in 1975. 

Miss Todd’s father, Gra¬ 
ham, said in a statement: 
“Angelique is an amazing girl 
She is being incredibly brave 
about her injuries and is doing 
as well as can be expected 
under the circumstances. We 
are very proud of her courage 
and determination." 

Miss Todd, a former em¬ 
ployee of the zoo, .underwent ‘ 
microsurgery for five hours on 
her right hand and forearm at 
Queen Victoria Hospital, •East 
Grinstead, West Sussex, but 
doctors were unable to re¬ 
attach the index finger and 
thumb. Her condition was 
described as satisfactory. 

Bustah was not to be seen in 
the ' chimpanzee compound 

NHS trusts 
fail to keep 

staff records 
Bv Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

NURSES in some NHS hos¬ 
pitals take an average of more 
than four weeks’ sick leave a 
year, a health service watch¬ 
dog said yesterday. 

Poor management Of NHS 
trusts is resulting in Mg 
variations in performance, 
with some hospitals doing 50 

I per cent more work man 
others, according to the Audit 
Commission, the independent 
body that monitors the NHS 
and local government Staff 
turnover rates vary from less 
than 10 per cent a year to 50 
percent 

If sickness absence for 
nurses could be cut to about 
one week a year — the 
standard in the best quarter of 
hospitals — the NHS would 
save £180 million a year, the 
report says. But many trusts 
do not keep sickness records 
for all staff and give scant 
attention to staff selection 
and motivation. 

A survey of 400 staff in ten 
hospitals and community 
units found more than half 
said they were not kept in¬ 
formed of what the trust was 
doing. 
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yesterday. Only one of his two 
female companions, Bessie 
and Molli, was playing on the 
ropes, swinging logs, ham¬ 
mocks and tyres that adorn 
their enclosure. 

A zoo spokesman said 
Bustah was being kept.in for 
tests before being sent to a 
wildlife park in South Africa 
with his two companions. 
They are past breeding age, 
and a warmer dimate is 
thought more suitable for 
them. 

While Bustah may not have 
been on show there were 
many indications to the public 
of his character. Above the 
usual Keep Out notices was 
the warning: “Bustah, the 
patriarch of this group, is 
extremely adept at soaking the 
public by spitting over them, 
so beware." 

A further notice warned that 
he was an "intelligent and 
highly demonstrative ape” 
with a wide range of gestures 
and was able to manipulate 
objects. Angelique Todd was attacked as she fed Bustah, a 33-year-old chimpanzee 

Villagers 
object to 

full-frontal 
onslaught 

By Robin Young 

A LARGER-than-life sculp¬ 
ture of a naked man with his 
arms raised has divided a 
village owned by one of 
Britain's wealthiest women. 
Some villagers at Abbots- 
buiy. Dorset have com¬ 
plained about the statue 
caned in natural oak and 
standing about seven feet 
tall which stands in the 
garden of the Abbotsbury 
Studio. 

Abbotsbury belongs to the 
IIChester estate of Charlotte 
Morrison, whose wealth is 
estimated at £50 million. 

The statue, by Anthony 
Raddiffe, a local artist was 
orisinally placed looking 
down on to the village street 
but after residents com¬ 
plained to the estate office 
the figure was turned to face 
into the garden. 

This modest concession 
has not satisfied everyone. 
On one occasion the statue 
has had a loin doth 
wrapped around its offend¬ 
ing parts, and on another 
someone succeeded in sew- 

. i i 
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The offending statue: 
“downright ugly" 

ing a pair or white shorts on 
to it 

Betty Ryland, who lives in 
Abbotsbuiy. said- “Our 
main objection is that it is 
very intimidating and 
downright ugly." 

John Skinner, who ar¬ 
ranged for the statue to be 
displayed said: “1 have had 
mostly positive feedback 
from villagers who admire 
the piece." 
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Lawlessness and 
filth condemned 
in top-security jail 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PRISON authorities almost 
lost control of parts of a top- 
securiiy jail holding the mass 
killer Dennis Nflsen and IRA 
terrorists, according to a 
highly critical report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Dirtiness and the illegal 
brewing of "hooch" at White- 
moor prison in March. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. are also 
condemned in the board of 
visitors’report 

Last year a governor said 
that inmates were on the verge 
of taking control of the jail, 
which holds 514 prisoners of 
whom 20 per cent are category 
A and a similar proportion are 
serving life sentences. 

In October. Leslie Bailey, 
40, a paedophile involved in a 
group that abused and killed 
three boys, was found stran¬ 
gled in his cell Two prisoners 
were taken into police custody 
and the Crown Prosecution 
Service is considering a report 
on the incident The board of 
visitors wants a prosecution, 
to serve as a warning to other 

inmates that they cannot take 
the law into their own bands. 

The 1993 report by 
Whitemoor's board erf visitors 
urges Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretory, to provide a 
better disciplinary system that 
links rewards and sanctions 
with inmates' behaviour. 
"There should be more incen¬ 
tive for prisoners to act re¬ 
sponsibly by aligning their 
behaviour to the reward sys¬ 
tem." it says. 

The report also says that 
stafT had to work in appalling 
conditions as a result of pris¬ 
oners staging dirty protests, 
which had almost become a 
way of life in the segregation 
unit "Because staff arc so 
professional and deal with 
them so well, there is a danger 
that they will be accepted as 
the norm." 

Other parts of the prison 
had unacceptable levels of 
rubbish. "Television sets had 
been damaged beyond repair, 
furniture has been removed 
from association areas, cell 

V C 

furniture has been smashed 
and floors and landings hfld 
been cluttered with tables, 
chairs and lockers. These 
wings have portrayed an air of 
indiscipline causing questions 
as to who is in control.” 

A work-shy ethos existed 
among prisoners on C and D 
wings, and they had been 
allowed to accumulate too 
much furniture and equip¬ 
ment in their cells. "The 
volume of possessions permit¬ 
ted in cells makes searches 
within the time limit allowed 
virtually ineffective-This, co¬ 
pied with intimidation dis¬ 
played by prisoners during 
searches, causes us to question 
the procedure,” the report 
says. 

Andrew Barclay, governor 
of the prison, which opened 
less than three years ago, 
introduced a new regime in 
January. An addendum to the 
annual report dated seven 
days ago. says this has im¬ 
proved areas that were caus- : 
ing concern. i 
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Motorist in 
wrong lane 
for 17 miles 

BYA Staff Reporter 

A DEAF 82-year-old man 
who drove 17 miles the wrong 
way down a dual carriage¬ 
way was banned from driv- 

. mg for a year and fined £175 
yesterday. 

William Howarth, a char¬ 
tered accountant lost his way 
as he took a short cut home 
from work to avoid road¬ 
works in January. Motorists 
who swerved to avoid him 
dialled 999 and police caught 
up with him as he drove on at 
30mph- 

They signalled to him to 
stop and ordered him to stay 
in bis car. But as the 
policeman returned to his 
vehicle, Howarth started up 
again and carried on- for a 
further ten miles along the 
A34 towards Newbury, Berk¬ 
shire, before he was stopped 
at a police roadblock. 

Howarth. of BrightweU- 
cum-SotweU, Oxfordshire, 

dangerous driving 
when he appeared before 
Abingdon magistrates. 

He will have to retake his 
driving test before being 
allowed back on the road. He 
has told friends that he wfl] 
travel by train in future. ' William Howarth with his son yesterday after being banned from driving 

Nurse in 
sex lesson 

row returns 
to class 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THE nurse at the centre of the 
dispute over explicit lessons in 
sex education was bade in the 
classroom yesterday. Howev¬ 
er. Sue Brady was not teach¬ 
ing at the north Leeds primary 
where last month she dis¬ 
cussed extra-marital affairs 
and oral sex with children as 
young as ten. 

Sylvia Snowdon, head 
teacher of Highfield Primary, 
said that Mrs Bradys course 
had two lessons to run. but 
had been frozen on the advice 
of the chief education officer. 
She said that was no reflection 
an Mrs Bradys methods or 
the course content 

Mrs Brady declined to say 
where she had been teaching 
since the new term started. “I 
am just glad to be doing the 
job 1 love once again,” she 
said. "I wish people would 
leave me alone to get on with 
my work as normally as I can. 
As for as 1 am aware, 1 have 
support from teachers, gover¬ 
nors and parents." 

Leeds Community Health 
Trust, her employer, has given 
Mrs Brady a vote of confi¬ 
dence after meeting during the 
Easter vacation. Leeds City 
Councfl, die education author¬ 
ity, will be holding an enquiry 
at the direction of John Patten, 
die Education Secretary, into 
sex education in the city. 
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Jackson fan 
accused 

over calls 
A British fun of Michael 
Jackson has been charged 
with making obscene phone 
calls to the father of a boy who 
has accused the singer of 
sexually molesting him. 
Denise Michelle Pfeiffer, 24. 
was arrested when she went to 
the hone of the 14-year-old 
boys father, a wealthy Beverly 
Hills dentist Miss Pfeiffer 
was also accused of stealing 
the keys to the lavatory at die 
dentists office and with 
scrawling graffiti on the pave¬ 
ment outside his building. 

Miss Pfeiffer, bom in 
Leicester, was charged with 
vandalism, making obscene 
phone calls and petty theft and 
was being held on $15,000 
bail. Jackson settled a civil suit 
in January filed by the boy by 
agreeing to pay him millions 
ofdollars. The criminal inves¬ 
tigation into allegations of 
sexual molestation continues. 

Street’s ahead 
Unofficial viewing figures 
showed that ITVs Coronation 
Street attracted 16.7 million 
viewers against 11.1 million for 
BBel’S EastEnders on Mon¬ 
day, the first time they were 
broadcast on die same night. 

Remanded 
Vivian Parchment, 27. a jewel¬ 
ler of Streatham, southwest 
London, charged with foe at¬ 
tempted murder of two police 
officers in Brixton. has been 
remanded in custody.pending 
committal to a higher court by 
Camberwell magistrates. 

£1.15m award 
Mary Anne Walsh, 11, of Tot¬ 
tenham. north London, won 
£1.15 million damages against 
Bloomsbury and Islington 
health authority, in the High 
Court for brain damage suf¬ 
fered at birth at the Whitting¬ 
ton Hospital, north London. 

Man dies 
Brian Hipkiss. 55. of Chflwell, 
Nottinghamshire, died after 
confronting youths when a car 
alarm went off. Police de¬ 
tained three teenagers but 
freed them after gating the re¬ 
sults of a post-mortem 
examination. 

Sinking feeling 
Toy Brokers Ltd, of Hunting¬ 
don, Cambridgeshire, was 
fined £700 at Chichester Mag¬ 
istrates' Court for supplying a 
tciy ^op with children's swim¬ 
ming rings that did not work. 

Swing death 
Paul Jackson. 9, fell 30ft to his 
death while playing on a rope 
swing in woodland at Wash¬ 
ington, Tyne and Wear. 

Easy money 
A rare £2 bank note, issued in 
1798, is expected to fetch 
£8,000 at auction in London. 

We only insure motorists that we consider to be good 
risks and so can pass on savings to those we do insure. 
We sell direct so you pay less. You could save up to 
£50 - perhaps more. 

Comprehensive protection includes cover for your 
audio system, £5,000 Personal Accident Cover, free 
security etching, one month’s free cover in Europe. 

Our 244iour Helpline brings you free legal advice. 

FREE £50,000 Motor Legal Protection Cover is 
included in the first year. 

We pay repair bills directly to our Approved Repairers 
so you’re not out of pocket We guarantee these 
repairs for 3 years. 

Guardian Direct is a member of the Guardian Royal 
Exchange Group of Companies which has been insuring 
customers’ property for nearly 300 years. 

We could also insure your home contents and 
buildings too. You could save up to £50 - perhaps 
more - with Guardian Direct. Call us now on 

0800 28 28 20, 8am-8pm Monday to Friday and 
9am42 noon Saturday. 

Make one call now and you could be covered instantly. 
Your first payment wilt need to be made by credit or 

debit card. 

FREEFONE 

RWANDA 
EMERGENCY 

HELP RELIEVE THE HUMAN TRAGE 
Already, over 100,000 Innocent men. Women and chi 
have lost everything as a result of the civil war. The 
frightened and homeless. They have no food or water, 
of thousands need urgent medical attention. 

They need our help now - and we need you. 

With you to support us we can provide food, water 
medical supplies where it is most needed. But we 

dgTOtiOfl-Wday- Without you our hands are tied. 

Please send a gift for as much as you can to: Rwanda Ax 
CARE. FREEPOST. Oakwood House, Melksham, Wile 
SN12 7BR 

Or call our Rwanda Emergency 
Hotline NOW on: I 071 379 5247 

pB. IWANTTO HEP THE Sffiracel 

RWANDA-Hmbm,di«iue(ni«U WtotemCAR^for 

|£l00n £30 □ £15 □ £__ 
Pleas, debit my Acce^mdffenBrt^Amsi™ ' 

0800 282820 
A Guardian Royal Exchange Group Company, Guardian Direct, FREEPOST (CL 3708), 200 The Crescent, Colchester Business Park, COLCHESTER, CQ4 4YY. 

Not avaiabte in Northern Ireland. Channel Isles and Isle of Man. 

Pleasequoteref.no: 

TIM113 
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t, BY INVITATION ONLY 

4 

20-!£. n-VZ/iou/ doubt it is the most powerful human emotion. Fall under 

its spell and you can i eat. can 7 sleep, can 7 r,rn think straight. Symptoms 

which you loo could suffer from with the help of By Invitation Only, a 

professional and entirely different kind of introduction agency dedicated 

to helping successful single men and women find kindred spirits. In the 

last 9 vcars, -we've introduced over 200.000people to each other. But zckat 

makes us so special? Well. we start with an in-depth inter-view to fully 

understand the* type of person you'd like to meet. So you can get to know 

Please send me further information. 

Address. 

Tel:(Homc). 

. Postcode _ 

— (Work). 

Send coupon to FREEPOST WC562^ London WC2S 6BR. 

them in an informal setting, we then organise a large number of social 

events through our 40 branches around the country. They include concerts, 

visits to the theatre, private parties and dinners at renowned restaurants 

and night-clubs. While to get to know someone on a one to one basis, there 

is our personal introduction sendee. For more information, please fill in 

the coupon. Alternatively, you can call our head office on 07] 930 2590 or 

Freephone 0500 121 500 for details of your nearest branch. After all, there 

are many things man can do without in this life. But love isn't one of them. 
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Heseltine and Lib Dems pin their hopes on middle-class southerners 
-8- _ __* iMfiniiinti Fo 

Ti 

Heseltine: a favourite 
of alienated groups 

I he MORI poll in The Times 
yesterday pointing to a pos¬ 
sible Tory rout in the Euro¬ 

pean Parliament elections on June 9 
produced a predictably perverse 
reaction from the parties. 

The opinion poll figures suited the 
Conservatives' attempt to reduce 
expectations to disaster levels, while 
Labour and Liberal Democrat 
spokesmen yesterday doubted 
whether they would do so well. But 
they are all trying to obscure the real 
message of the poll. 

Nobody expects the elections to 
come out exactly as projected- Polls 
are not forecasts. They are solely a 
measure of opinion at die time of die 
interviews — in this case the first 
quarter of this year. A lot can 

happen before June 9. Turnout in 
past European parliamentary elec¬ 
tions has been half or less that in 
general elections. 

The latest MORI poll suggested 
that the intentions of the fewer than 
three in ten saying they were certain 
to vote were little different from the 
rest But the liberal Democrats are 
concerned by evidence that the 
disaffected Tories in the South have 
little interest in Europe and may 
therefore not vote. 

National, or even regional, polls 
never translate precisely into seats. 
Almost no one*%xpects Labour to 
capture die Highlands and Islands 
from die Scottish Nationalists, or 
Herefordshire and Shropshire, and 
Sussex South and Crawley from the 

Tories. These are inherently 
implausible. 

Yet die polls do point to the 
Conservative vulnerability, both na¬ 
tionally and regionally, to the 
Liberal Democrats in the South 
West Even the tentative projections 
for individual European seats indi¬ 
cate how close the outcome may be. 
either way. According to the latest 
MORI projections, the majorities in 
tea seats, could be two percentage 
points or less. Thp line between a 
setback' and a 'disaster is very 
narrow. ^ . 

The polls also show why the 
Tories are now in deep trouble. The 

Conservative gap behind Labour 
among working class groups is 
roughly the same as at previous 
times of general unpopularity. The 
difference now is that the parly has 
alienated the middle classes, around 
two-fifths of the electorate. 

The Tories have consistently en¬ 
joyed a big lead, of 35 points or 
more, over Labour among the 
middle d asses. Even at the low 
point of the party's fortunes four 
years ago. the Tories were still 12 to 
15 points ahead. But now the two 
parties are only level-pegging. This 
is largely, however, because of a fall 
in Tory support. Labours current 

rating among the middle classes is 
only fractionally higher than m 
1990. The main short-term benen- 
daries of Tory unpopularity have 
been the Liberal Democrats. 

The Tories naturally argue that 
many of these traditional supporters 
are merely protesting and that they 
will return at a general election. 
Many obviously wilL But the scale 
of the current drop in support is 
worrying for the Tories. It points to 
a deeper disillusionment which may 
only be partially reversed. 

Sustained economic growth, 
greater job security and a recovery 
5 the housing market will all help. 
But there is no automatic reason 
why the middle dasses will rally to 
the Tories as they have in the past 

There is an intriguing footnote 
Adding to a recent MORI analj 
sl^Michad Heseltine. *e Preside 
of the Board of Trade, is nonreabl 
stronger than John Major amort 
those groups which haw desctie 

in the past tw 
years: middliMrfass voters m tit 

" °The difference to the level of I or 
support which the choice of ,M 
Heseltine as party- Leader nugj 
make declines the further north vo 
Bo. That is all. like the other pq 
findings, tentative. . . 
deserve to be taken more senousj 
by all the parties than yesterday* 
self-interested dtiubts. 

PETER RlDDElj 

but the result 

Tories accused of 
rigging battle over 
council tax rates 

Ely Jill Sherman and Alice Thomson 

THE Prime Minister dashed 
with Margaret Beckett in the 
Commons yesterday over 
council spending as Labour 
claimed that the battle over 
coundl tax rates had been 
“outrageously rigged". 

John Major tolds MPs that 
Labour councils taxed more 
than the Conservatives irre¬ 
spective of which band was 
considered. “Whatever band 
of coundl tax you take, the 
answer is the same: Labour 
councils tax more than 
Conservative." 

Mrs Beckett Labour's depu¬ 
ty Leader, challenged Mr Ma¬ 
jor over the £21 million waste 
identified try district auditors 
at Westminster council to 
which Mr Major retorted: “If 
you wish to talk about waste 
and incompetence you might 
look at Birmingham City 
Coundl over recent years." 

Mrs Beckett, standing in for 
John Smith who has injured 
his ankle, demanded to know 
why the Prime Minister was 
endorsing a coundl that sold 
three cemeteries for 5p each 
and which had to be bought 
back for millions of pounds. 
“What kinds of standards are 
these?" 

Mr Major went on to defend 
the Tory party political broad¬ 
cast last week which auacked 
Birmingham City Coundl for 
wasting money on mobile 
telephones and recycling 
paperclips. “I never condemn 
reality and truth.” he said. 

As the row escalated over 
which party’s local authorities 
charged lower coundl taxes. 
Jack Straw, the shadow Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, insisted 
that tax bills from Labour- 
controlled councils were on 
average £40 less than in 
Conservative areas and £26 
lower than in Liberal Demo¬ 
crat areas. 

The Conservatives claim 
that Labour coundls charge 
more in all bands and point 
out that average bills are 
lower in Labour councils 
because they tend to be poorer 
with more people living in 
smaller houses. 

At a press conference to 
launch Labour's campaign for 
the local government elections 
in May. Mr Straw argued that 
even where coundl tax rates 
were low this bore no relation 

to spending levels. In Tory- 
controlled Westminster for ex¬ 
ample. where the council tax 
on band D properties was only 
£245, spending was £1.047 a 
head. In contrast in Labour- 
controlled Liverpool the band 
D coundl tax was £867 but the 
coundl was spending E969 a 
head. 

The government grant sys¬ 
tem to local authorities was 
“outrageously rigged" and fa¬ 
voured Tory-run coundls. he 
said. Voters in Tory-run West¬ 
minster were being “bribed" 
by central government 
because the level of grant 
going to the council was so 
high that for every EI00 spent 
only £4 came from local 
councfl taxpayers. 

David Curry, the local gov- 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

1994 

emment minister, later de¬ 
fended the grants system. 
“There is no way whatsoever 
in which the Government has 
rigged, distorted, disfigured, 
the cash flow so as to direct 
funds to Wandsworth or West¬ 
minster or any other council." 
he said. “The highest grants 
go to the most deprived areas 
and not one single Labour 
council has complained so 
far," he said. 

At a press conference Mr 
Curry gave a list of “horror 
stories" about Labour 
coundls. 

First he accused Lambeth 
council of only collecting 47.4 
per cent of its coundl tax while 
neighbouring Wandsworth 
collected 100 per cent. Then he 
said that 17 out of 20 councils 

in debt were Labour coundls 
and the average interest to pay 
the debt in these councils was 
£423 a week for each family. 

Sir Norman Fowler, the 
party chairman, daimed that 
Mr Straw had admitted defeat 
in the argument about the 
cheapest coundl tax levels. 

Earlier Mrs Beckett said 
that the local elections on May 
5 would be both a referendum 
on Mr Major and a verdict on 
a “discredited" Government 
“A vote for Labour on May 5 
will be a vote both to condemn 
this dapped-out Government 
and to ensure good quality 
local government in every part 
of die country," she said. 

“John Major has been a 
disastrous Prime Minister. He 
has failed the country, 
wrecked what was left of his 
Government's reputation and 
made a mockery of his 
position." 

Mr Straw said that Labour 
coundls were determined to 
stamp out waste and provide 
better public sendees. Labour 
provided more nursery places, 
smaller class sizes, more home 
helps and lower coundl house 
rents. 

Mrs Beckett and Mr Straw 
played down Labour’s 
chances of big gains on May 5. 
Mr Straw argued that Labour 
had done so well in 1990 that it 
could prove difficult to make 
further gains this year. Mrs 
Beckett said: “We hope to be 
able to defend most of the 
ground we gained fin 1990J. It 
would be enormously foolish 
of us to say that from such a 
high base we can make sub¬ 
stantial gains." 

Labour is hoping to do well 
in London, where the Tories 
gained 76 seats last time. It is 
targeting the outer London 
areas such as Enfield. Ealing 
and Croydon. The party could 
also do well in Brent, where 
the Tories are the largest 
party. Harrow and 
Redbridge. 

Labour may have a tough 
time hanging on to Birming¬ 
ham. where the Tories are 
focusing the main effort of 
their campaign, and Derby, 
which turned its bade on the 
Tories because of tite poll tax 
four years ago. 

Letters, page 19 

Disgusted of Tunbridge Wells rebels 
Seeing red 
in Kent’s 
true blue 
heartland 

By Andrew Pierce 

DISGUSTED of Tunbridge 
Wells, the true blue citizens 
synonymous with middle- 
dass epistles of moral out¬ 
rage, may have had enough 
of the Conservative Party. 

It is bad news for John 
Major if even the genteel 
Kent spa town has deserted 
him in his hour of need. But a 
random survey of the town 
bars out the evidence of The 
Times f MORI poll which 
suggested that the Tory heart¬ 
land of Kent could fall in the 
Euro-elections. The once sol¬ 
idly Tory voters of Tunbridge 
Wells, granted a Royal Char¬ 
ter by Edward VII. are un¬ 
likely to deliver any help to 
the Government 

A random survey of the 
town's good burghers re¬ 
vealed many of them choking 
over their tea and scones in 
the elegant colonaded cafes in 
The Pantiles at the mere 
mention of VAT on fuel or 
John Major. Even Tory stal¬ 
warts such as Audrey Sturtey, 
the Mayor, have contemplat¬ 
ed the unthinkable: Royal 
Tunbridge Wells could be¬ 
come Libera] Democrat in the 
May council elections. 

She said: "People are 
angry. You cannot expect a 
government which has been 
in power for so long, to put up 
taxes and remain popular. 
We have been given a double 
dollop. Last year's and this 
year’s both at once. The VAT 
on fuel is going to hit people 
who have not got any money, 
like retired people on fixed 
incomes. They are our people. 
They are Tory voters. It’s no 
wonder they are angry. It will 
be the toughest elections we 
have faced for years." The 
Tory majority of ten in the 
borough councfl elections is 
looking shaky. “Nothing is 
forever,” the mayor said. 

The Toryoontiolied coun¬ 
cil has decided to run an 
advertising campaign to ex¬ 
ploit the legendary character. 
“Disgusted of Tunbridge 
Wells", who first surfaced in 
the letters column of The 
Daily Telegraph, to by to 
boost tourism. 

But the campaign could 
backfire on Tories in die 
coming elections. The may¬ 
or’s consort and husband. 

Audrey Sturley, Tunbridge Wells Mayor, predicting a tough election fight 

Major Bob Sturley, said: 
“Standards of decency and 
respect have declined- People 
fed contempt It will be worse 
when people open their pay 
packets at the end of the 
month and see bow much 
they have been taxed. They 
will be shocked." 

Elsewhere in the town 
always depicted as a genteel 
true-blue Tory haven, trouble 
Is brewing. Shops are dosing 
down for the first time, vic¬ 
tims of the recession and the 
large out-oftown stores 
which are draining the life¬ 
blood of the town centre. 
There is no recovery in prop¬ 
erty prices. Unemployment 
has soared from L800 in 1990 

to 6330 today. There are 200 
vacancies in the town’s Job 
Centre. During the 1980s 
boom whole families trav¬ 
elled from the north to the spa 
town in search of jobs. 

Peter Hoole. who has run 
two shops in the town centre 
for 18 years, has deserted the 
party he supported for years. 
“I know very few people, who 
I could call traditional Con¬ 
servatives. who have got any 
time for this bunch. You go to 
a dinner party and it is 
difficult to find anyone, even 
paid-up members of the par¬ 
ty, who wifi say anything 
postive about than let aloae 
support them. It is thorough¬ 
ly unhealthy to have had a 

Conservative Government 
for so long” 

Jonathan Birch, another 
Tory defector, who runs a 
music shop, said: “Forget 
Disgusted of Tunbridge 
Wells. Call me livid of Ton- 
bridge Wells. The Tories have 
created two recessions. 
People around here are sick 
of diem. I am afraid it win 
take more than our spa water 
to save die Tories." 

There is some hope, how¬ 
ever. Will Bracken, 19, said 
he would support die Tories, 
but added: “The Tories des¬ 
perately need a theme or a big 
idea. They had one in fire 
1980s. If they don’t find one 
they are in big trouble." 

Ashdown j 
seeks a I 

‘positive’ j 
image j 

By Jonathan Prynn j 
POLITICAL REPORTER '[ 

PADDY Ashdown last nigh 
attempted to shake off thj 
Liberal Democrats’ image a 
the party of protest votes wifi^ 
an impassioned appeal to 
electorate of Eastleigh to vot 
positively "for a berte 
Britain". 

Speaking at a rally in th 
Hampshire constituency, th 
Liberal Democrat Leader safe 
Eastleigh had a tremendou 
opportunity to speak for Brit 
ish pensioners, jobless am 
youth by throwing the Conser 
vatives out of the parliaments 
ry seat. 

The speech came on tia 
brink of a campaign widety 
expected to end in a thin 
consecutive liberal Democra 
by-election victory in previous 
Jy safe Toiy strongholds. 

Senior Conservatives have 
portrayed last year’s Newbury 
and Christchurch defeats as 
classic mid-term protests. 

But Mr Ashdown said that 
the Liberal Democrats were 
“determined to be more than a 
vehicle for protest". He said 
his party would refuse to be 
drawn into sterile slanging 
matches over issues such as; 
the level of council tax. “We< 
are going to talk proudly 
about the liberal Democrat1 
record in local government — J 
a record of providing services ' 
people want, and of providing J 
value for people’s money." 

His sprech outlined some of 
the key themes of the Liberal/ 
Democrat campaign, particu¬ 
larly education, the economy, 
tiie environment, transport 
and the health service. 

He went on to mock John 
Major’s reluctance to name a ■, 
date for die by-election, which \ 
was caused by the death in 1 
February of Stephen Milligan. 
□ 1992 general election re¬ 
sult Stephen Milligan (Q. 
38.998; David Chid gey (LD) 
21396: Jo Sugrue (Lab) 15,768. 
Cmaj 17,701 

In Parliament 

Commons (230): Questions: 
Trade and industry. Criminal 
Justice and Public Order Bill, 
conclusion of remaining 
stages. 
fords (230): Debates on the 
role of the House of Lords, on 
the employment of the dis¬ 
abled, and on the proposed 
extradition of Sue Hagan and 
Sally Croft to the United 
States. 
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Columbus sails into storm 
BY ARTHUR Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH celebrations mark¬ 
ing the 500th anniversary of 
Christopher Columbus’s voy¬ 
age to America were blighted 
by mismanagement, inade¬ 
quate planning and over¬ 
spending. the National Audit 
Office says. 

A gala conceit and tall ships 
regatta staged in Liverpool 
were billed as bring second 
only to the Barcelona Olym¬ 
pic Games as the European 
event of 1992. But the organis¬ 
ation and funding of the 
events were poorly controlled, 
leading to a small, inexperi¬ 
enced company running up 
debts of £233.000 before going 
out of business, the audit 
office says. 

The regatta and concert did 
not generate the expected 
income and Merseyside Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation faded 
to check (he records of the 
company in charge of die 
events. Final costings for the 
celebrations, held in August 
1992. have not been assessed 
but the corporation is expect¬ 
ed to incur expenses of more 
than £700.000 on events 
which were designed to be 
sdffinanang. 

Sir John Bourn, head of die 
National Audit Office, criti¬ 
cises the corporation for un¬ 
derestimating costs and 
overstating projected income 
from ticket sales for the con¬ 
cert featuring celebrities in- 
duding Sir Peter Ustinov and 
Montserrat CabaM 

Inadequate checks were 

carried out into whether Car- 
roll Promotions, the company 
given tiie contract was capa¬ 
ble of handling the projects. 
Ticket sales for the regatta 
were only half those predicted 
and file report mates dear 
that the corporation's reliance 
on the company was “un¬ 
wise". Sponsorship income 
for the concert was forecast at 
£110,000 but the company 

foiled to sign up any large 
sponsors. The corporation 
stepped in at the last moment 
to pay £90,000. 

Although the events were 
successful and earned £17 mil¬ 
lion for the region, the report 
draws attention to “organisa¬ 
tional weaknesses" including 
having to refund admission 
money because a grandstand 
was declared unsafe 
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Keene qn chess 
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CBI urges 
tax aid for 
mothers 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE head of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry called 
last night for a more coherent 
government strategy to help 
working mothers, pressing for 
wider tax relief to encourage 
childcare. 

Howard Davies, the CBI 
director-general, welcomed re¬ 
cent moves by the Govern¬ 
ment to offer tax relief for 
childcare but criticised tiie 
changes as “piecemeal". “We 
have a lot of rather disparate 
initiatives which have not 
been brought together in a 
coherent way." Re told tiie 
Commons Employment Select 
Committee. 

Claiming that there was a 
“confused picture* with some 
areas of the country receiving 
more help than others, he 
called for doser cooperation 
between employers and public 
bodies in providing childcare. 
He supported the offer of tax 
relief to employers providing 
childcare at the workplace, but 
called for the scheme to be 
extended to those offering 
financial help for childcare 
away from worts. 

However, he dismissed Lab¬ 
our MPs’ calls for tax relief for 
parents, saying it would be 
“extremely expensive" and dif¬ 
ficult to target only those 
parents in need of assistance. 

Leading article; page 19 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Honours even 
d4 
Todays game completes The 
Times coverage of all of the 
games played in tiie recent 
match in Oslo between Nor¬ 
way^ top grandmaster Simen 
Agdestein and Britain's Mich- 
a» Adams. This game pushed 
Adams into a 2-1 lead. How¬ 
ever. he over-pressed in game 
four and allowed Agdestein to 
level the contest 

Adams faces tiie Russian 
grandmaster Sergei Tlviakov 
ui the quarter-final of the PGA 
World Chess Championship 
in New York in June. The Oslo 
match will prove valuable 
experience for Adams in his 
quest for the title. 

White: Simen Agdestein 
Blade Michael Adams 
Oslo Challenge 1994 

Reti Opening 
i Nt3 05 
2 C4 dxc4 
3 Qa4+ Nd7 
4 93 NgflS 
5 BS2 C6 
6 Ojoc4 05 
7 tH) B06 
e Qc2 0-0 
9 04 »04 

10 Bc5 
11 Rdl ObS 
12 03 Ne5 
13 f4 
14 fxe5 Bxdl 
15 Qxdl Rad8 
16 axf6 BxcM 

17 Qb3 
IS 0x66 
19 BO 
20 K£2 
21 a4 
22 B&4 
23 Ra2 
24 a5 
25 64 
26 BO 
27 Ra3 
28 Bee 
29 Bxdl 
30 B02 
31 RU3 
32 KO 
33 &4 
34 KM 
35 g4 
36 Q5 
37 Ka5 
38 KO 
39 Bf4 
40 K&5 

White resigns 

Final position 

Final Scores 
Adams 0 110 2 
Agdestein 10 0 12 

Winning Move; page 48 

3x66 
FM3 
Re8 
RaS 
Rd6 
b5 
96 
Re8 
Rd3 
Reds 
Rdl 
Rxril 
Rxbl 
R62 
KJ8 

Rc2 
Bf8 
Ffc2 
Bxb4 
Rf2 



HOW DO YOU 
GET EXCITED ABOUT 
GOING TO WORK? 

0 

The new Fiat Punto GT will certainly 

get you fired up about going to work. 

Or anywhere else for 

that matter. 

Who could blame you? 

Its 1400cc Turbocharged engine is 

enough to get anyone going. After 

all, 60mph is just 7.9 seconds away. 

The car’s also beautifully res¬ 

ponsive, thanks to its close ratio 

stops. When it comes to safety, 

we like to be plain safe. With a 

reinforced bodyshell, standard ABS 

and side impact bars the Punto GT 

is just that. 

The GT is one in the Punto 
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Former monarch condemns Athens over ‘totalitarian measures’ against royal family 

Constantine 
vows to fight 
for Greek 
citizenship 

by Maxjcolm Brabant in Athens 
and Edward Gorman 

X)NSTANTTNE, the former 

\ing of Greece, yesterday 
ittacked the government of 
Vndreas Papandreou. and 
nid he would use all means 
ivaDable to him to retain his 
jreek citizenship. 

In a defiant response to the 
3reek government’s plans to 
Trip him of his passport and 
jroperty, Constantine told a 
iress conference in London, 
us home for the past 27 years, 
hat he would never accept 
‘the questioning” of his Greek 
tentage. "I shall fight to retain 
mr Greek nationality by every 
awful means at both the 
ntemational and domestic 
eve!," Constantine, 53, said 
‘Depriving people of their 
atizenship has always been 
one of the first measures taken 
jy every totalitarian regime 
against its opponents.” 

Constantine’s comments 
zome in the wake of the 
Socialist government’s deri¬ 
sion two weeks ago to draft a 
parliamentary Bill that would 
return royal property to the 
state and revoke royal pass¬ 
ports. The Greek parliament 
which votes on the legislation 

Papandreou; absolute 
majority in parliament 

today, is certain to pass it in 
spite of opposition from the 
conservative New Democracy 
party. Mr Papandreou's Pan 
Hellenic Socialist Movement 
(Pasok) has an absolute major¬ 
ity, holding 170 of the cham¬ 
ber’s 300 seats. 

The move against Constan¬ 
tine. who left the country in 
1967 after a military coup, has 
been presented by the govern¬ 
ment as honouring an existing 
campaign pledge. Elsewhere 
it is seen as retaliation in the 
wake of Constantine’s derision 
to return to the country last 
year when he took a holiday 
with his wife and two youn¬ 
gest children around the 
Greek islands. The visit, only 
his second since 1967, sparked 
fears in Athens that he was 
attempting to sound out public 
opinion about a possible resto¬ 
ration of the monarchy' which 
was abolished in 1973- 

Constantine dismissed such 
talk yesterday, claiming that 
he had no plans to encourage 
another referendum. He im¬ 
plied that the Papandreou 
government was panicking. 
"When the politicians realised 
the reaction of many people, 
all they could do was chase me 
around," he said, referring to 
the gunboats and aircraft that 
shadowed his charter yacht. 

The exiled monarch, who 
prefers to be known as King 
Constantine, former King of 
the Hellenes, has paid tax 
debts of about £2 million and. 
in return, had expected to be 
allowed to keep his summer 
palace atTatoi on the outskirts 
of Athens, the Mon Repos 
estate cm Corfu and extensive 
tracts of forest in central 
Greece. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh was bom at Mon 
Repos, a neoclassical villa 
built for the British High 
Commissioner to Corfu in 
1831. 

The twostorey building 
overlooking the Ionian Sea is 
beginning to decay, with its 

Constantine, the ex-King of Greece, with his wife Anne-Marie, left and his sister, the former Princess Irene, in London yesterday 

balconies rotting and its win¬ 
dows boarded up. The magnif¬ 
icent grounds, which contain 
the Temple of Apollo, built 
nearly 2300 years ago, at¬ 
tracts thousands of visitors. 
The Corfu Municipality plans 
to convert the building into a 
cultural centre once the Bill is 
passed. Tatoi and the other 
lands will go to the agriculture 
ministry. Their value has not1 
been determined. 

Constantine said yesterday 
that the government was re¬ 
neging on agreements he had 
negotiated in the past He 
said: The value of ^ the proper¬ 
ty was much higher than the 
taxes we owed. Ibis proposed 
confiscation is even more sur¬ 
prising because I negotiated in 
good frith with Andreas 
Papandreou’s government 
from 1984 to 1988.” 

He claimed the Prime Min¬ 
ister was using the issue to 
divert attention from unpopu¬ 
lar tax legislation and other 
domestic and international 
problems, but intervention by 
the exiled king is likely to 

anger many Greek politicians, 
who regard any public remark 
by Constantine as an unwar¬ 
ranted intrusion in the domes¬ 
tic affairs of the state. 

The Greek government has 
said Constantine could keep 
his citizenship if he were to 
recognise the Greek constitu¬ 
tion. renounce his title and 
"abandon his political inter¬ 
ventions”. Alas Tsohadzo- 
poulos. the Interior Minister, 
has made it dear that Greece 
will remain a republic, saying: 
“It is time that Mr Gludcsburg 
[Constantine’s family name] 
understood a modem demo¬ 
cratic state has deeply rooted 
principles whose guarantors 
are the people and their repre¬ 
sentatives." 

Yesterday a member of New 
Democracy walked out of a 
parliamentary committee dis¬ 
cussing the new BilL George 
Souflias, a New Democracy 
spokesman, said the bill was 
unconstitutional and was 
bring used to draw public 
opinion away from major 
national issues. 
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Turbulent times mirrored 
by life of banishment 

THE Greek royal house was 
established in 1863 with the 
accession to tfie throne of 
King George L son of King 
Christian LX of Denmark. 

King Constantine succeed¬ 
ed to the throne in 1964. His 
life has mirrored the upheav¬ 
als of modern Greek history: 
□ Prince Constantine was 
born in Athens 2 June 1940. 
Son of Prince Pan! of Greece 
pater King Paul 1). 
□ Educated at Adieus Univ¬ 
ersity. Won a Gold Medal for 

By Edward Gorman 

yachting at 1960 Olympics. 
□ Married Princess Anne* 
Marie of Denmark on Sep¬ 
tember 18, 1964, a great- 
granddaughter of Queen 
Victoria. She bore him five 
children. 
□ Army seizes power in the 
colonels’ coup on April 21, 
1967. King Constantine calls 
for army to overthrow the 
colonels tm December 13. 
This foils. 
□ Constantine goes into esdle 
on December 14.1967, initial- 
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Mon Repos, the splendid summer home of the 
former Greek royal family on the island of Corfu 

ty to Rome and later to 
London where the family 
settled. He remains a dose 
friend of the British royal 
family; sails with Duke of 
Edinburgh and is godfather 
to Prince William. 
□ Referendum in Greece in 
December 1967 showed 69 

' cent bade a republic 
Monarchy abolished 

the colonels in 1973. 
□ Colonels overthrown 
1974 but the monarchy is not 
restored. Plebiscite held Ity 
flie newly elected democratic 
government confirms Greece 
as a republic though monar¬ 
chists acounted for nearly 
one-third Of the vote. . ' 
□ Constantine returns to 
Greece in 1981 for a five-hour 
visit to attend the funeral of 
bis mother. Queen Frederica. 
□ He takes his family on a 
cruise around the Greek is¬ 
lands last August This en¬ 
rages the government wbich 
monitors his progress using 
gunboats and air force 
planes. 
□ In March, the Socialist 
government of Andreas Pap¬ 
andreou tables a Bill to strip 
Constantine of his citizen¬ 
ship, passport and property, 
saying he cannot use a royal 
tide to identity himself. 

America 
seeks end 
to Skopje 
embargo 

By Ev&Ann Prentice, 
DIPLOMATIC 

CORRESPONDENT 

AMERICA was Dying to 
find a compromise be¬ 
tween Greece and the for¬ 
mer Yugoslav republic of 
Macedonia yesterday, on 
the eve of today’s European 
Union deadline for Athens 
to lift its embargo against 
the Skopje regime or face a 
lawsuit in the European 
Court of Justice. 

Cyrus Vance, the former 
US Secretary of State, 
began a two-day meeting 
with representatives of 
Greece and the former 
Yugoslav republic, which 
are at loggerheads over the 
name Macedonia. Greece 
says Skopje has designs on 
its Macedonian territory. 

Under European law, no 
member state may close an 
EU border without con¬ 
sultation with the others. 
Greece has asked for to¬ 
day’s deadline to be de¬ 
layed until the outcome of 
the "New York talks is 
known, but there was no 
indication that this would 
happen. 

Greece blocked Skopje's 
access to the Greek port of 
Salonika in February in a 
fit of rage after EU coun¬ 
tries ended their former 
reluctance to open diplo¬ 
matic ties with Macedonia. 
The blockade prevents all 
but essential medical sup¬ 
plies reaching the land¬ 
locked republic. 

Although die breaking of 
sanctions is reputedly com¬ 
mon, the embargo has had 
a disastrous effect on Skop¬ 
je’s economy and on Presi¬ 
dent Gligorov. His 
opponents have used food 
and fuel shortages to put 
pressure on his moderate 
regime. The roads in Mac¬ 
edonia are deserted with 
most people unable to find 

troL 
Athens: Greece said yes¬ 

terday it was expelling the 
first secretary at the Alba¬ 
nia embassy in Athens in 
the latest development in a 
row after a weekend attack 
on a border post in Altar 
nia. Athens took the action 
after its consul-general in 
the southern Albanian 
town of Gjirokaster had 
been given 48 hours to 
leave Albania. (Renter) 

Motorway 
opens after 
earthquake 
Los Angeles: The Santa Moni¬ 
ca Freeway, the world’s busi¬ 
est motorway, has reopened to 
the hooting of a thousand 
horns, followed within hours 
by claims that h was not fully 
earthquake-proof (Giles 
Whittell writesj. 

Two ten-lane overpasses an 
the motorway, which carries 
more than 300.000 vehicles a 
day. collapsed in January's 
earthquake and have been 
rebuilt at a cost of nearly £21 
million. State transport offici¬ 
als safoyestertfoy that the new 
bridges would withstand a big 
earthquake but admitted that 
reinforcements recommended 
6y an advisory panel of engi¬ 
neers had been left out 

Anti-Iran plea 
Tokyo: The United States has 
urged Japan to suspend gov¬ 
ernmental loans to Iran on the 
ground that Tehran has sabo¬ 
taged Middle East peace and 
sponsored terrorism around 
the world, the economic daily 
Nihon Keizai said. (AP) 

Narrow win 
Strasbourg: Daniel Tarschys, 
a Swedish Liberal, was elected 
as the new Secretary-General 
of the 32-nation Council of 
Europe, defeating his prede¬ 
cessor, Catherine Lalumfere, a 
French Socialist who had held 
the office for five years. 

Treasure chest 
Washington: An exotic danc¬ 
er, known as Chesty Love, has 
been allowed to list her en¬ 
larged breasts as business as¬ 
sets and claim a £1515 deduct¬ 
ion for their depredation an 
her 1988 tax form. (AFP) 
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Balkans conflict takes perilous turn with East-West rift 
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Mladic loath to give up 
Bosnian Serbs’ gains 

■BIST as peace in Bosnia wwfrf 
so dose; the war has entered its 
most dangerous phase with the 

. United Stales and Russia alarm- 
mgly alienated over Nato air 

against tire republic's 
Serbs, The prospect of a wider 
conflict has never been greater. 

The danger is that Lieutenant 
General Sir Michael Rose may 
have miscalculated Bosnian Serb 
strategies in the war and gambled 
on them giving way to Nato 
threats aseasify as they did in 
Sarajevo in February and on 
Mount Igman. overlooking the 
Bosnian capital, last summer. 

However, there is an essential 

difference between the examples of 
apparent Serb surrender, and the 
struggle underway in Gorazde. 
The war has been nearing its 
convulsive death throes since the 
start of the year, with the three 
sides. Sobs. Groats and Muslims, 
realising they were dose to gain- 

The danger is that General Rose may have 
miscalculated Serb strategies in the war. The Nato 
attacks have raised the risk of a wider conflictjust 
as peace seemed at hand, Eve-Ann Prentice writes 

ing all the territory that they were 
ever likely to seize. But two key 
battles still had to be fought; as the 
conflict remorselessly reduced the 
republic effectively into Serb, and 
Croatcnm-Mnslnn areas. These 
centre around two pockets where 
ethnic minorities are surrounded 
and vastly outnumbered, and 
sooner or later they would almost 
certainly have to move, either 
under negotiated agreement, or by 
force. The first involves Serbs in 
the Krajina region of Croatia who 
might have to move to land 
adjoining Serbia proper, probably 
in (be Slavonia region. leaving 

western Krajina to the Croats. And 
in die enclaves of eastern Bosnia, 
including Gorazde. the Muslims 
mil be pushed out leaving the area 
to Bosnian Sate. 

AH the recent negotiations for 
peace have centred on areas where 
the fighting on the ground was 
effectively over, notably the Ameri¬ 
can-sponsored federation plan for 
Muslims and Croats, and the 
Russian-brokered Serb withdraw¬ 
al from Sarajevo. More generally, 
peace negotiations throughout the 
two-year war have had little effect 
on die course of the war itself, 
although many lives have been 

saved by brave aid workers shep¬ 
herded by United Nations peace¬ 
keepers. The situation in the 
eastern enclaves differs greatly 
from that in Sarajevo. Bosnian 
Serbs never seriously wanted to 
overrun the entire capital, and they 
were content to withdraw after the 
market massacre on February 5 
and let (he UN take over while 
they moved their big guns to other 
battlegrounds, including the east¬ 
ern enclaves, where die Serbs 
cannot contemplate large commu¬ 
nities of Muslims thing perma¬ 
nently in the most economically 
and strategically important areas 
under their control. 

Lord Owen, the European 
Union's negotiator in the Geneva 
talks, insisted last month that if 
was Russian diplomacy that per¬ 
suaded the Serbs to withdraw their 
heavy weapons from Sarajavo. 
and not Nato threats. More signifi¬ 
cantly, Lord Owen revealed that 

Alliance tries to pacify Russians but warns of more Gorazde air strikes 

Serb forces 
threaten to 
shoot down 
Nato planes 

Russia very nearly walked out of 
the entire peace process over the 
slightest prospect of attacks by 
Nato. Moscow’s anger and alarm 
over the actual bombing runs must 
not be underestimated. 

President Yeltsin was just one of 
many Russian voices raised in 
outrage at Nato’s new strategy. 
Ivan Rybkin. Speaker of the Rus¬ 
sian State Duma, yesterday said 
that the air strikes could jeopardise 
Russia's decision to join the Nato 
Partnership for Peace. 

General Rose must also take 
account of conflicts and pressures 
at work within the Bosnian Serb 
leadership in Pale. Radovan 
Karadzic, the Serbs' leader, has 
developed a far more pragmatic 
approach in his dealings with the 
West, in contrast to the army chief. 
General Ratko Mladic, who yester¬ 
day said he had ordered his men to 
shoot down attacking Nato jets. 
The general is loath to give up any 

of the gains that his men have won 
in hard and bloody’ battles. Dr 
Karadzic's softer image has been 
cultivated following his appoint¬ 
ment last summer of Jovan 
Zamefica. a Cambridge PhD and 
former Marlborough College 
teacher, as his key adviser. 

Ukraine, which has 600 troops 
m Bosnia, has also voiced its 
complaint. Although President 
Kravchuk said that the air strike> 
were justified by UN resolutions . 
he complained that the Ukrainian- 
had not been given a warning of 
Monday's raids in advance. ‘We 
were not told. I believe this is not a 
good thing." President Kravchuk 
said. 

Anatoli Lopata. first deputy De¬ 
fence Minister, said on Monday 
that Ukraine's contingent in Bos¬ 
nia had been told in advance of the 
first raid on Gorazde. to ensure 
that they were not taken by 
surprise.* 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo, 
Tim Judah in Belgrade, and 

Makttn Fletcher in Washington 
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THE Bosnian Serb army com¬ 
mander yesterday threatened 
to shoot down Nato jets as 
Russia reacted with fury to air 
strikes on Bosnian Serbs at 
Gorazde. 

General Ratko Mladic told 
his troops during a visit to toe 
frontline near the UN desig¬ 
nated safe haven of Gorazde: 
The supreme command has 
given orders to soldiers that 
every plane that flies at them 
should be downed." 

John Major yesterday said 
that the United Nations would 
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not shrink from new air 
strikes, while President Clin¬ 
ton tried to assuage Russian 
wrath as President Yeltsin 
said toe attacks could lead to 
“war for ever". 

Speaking in Madrid, Mr 
Yeltsin said: "If there is a 
worsening now toe blame will 
fall on those who derided to 
launch toe air strikes. I am 
convinced that toe resolution 
there should be only political 
talks. The task there cannot be 
resolved by force, ft will be 
war for ever." 

In Washington. Mr Clinton 
tried to placate Moscow, say¬ 
ing “I assured President 
Yeltsin that we have no inter¬ 
est in using Nato’s air power 
to affect, toe outcome of the 
wan"-Mr Clinton .refused to 
rule out air strikes to protect ; 
Bosnia's fire other UN-desig¬ 
nated safe havens from Serb 
attack, and William Perry, toe 
Defence Secretary, warned 
that Nato would sharply esca¬ 
late its attacks on Serb posit¬ 
ions around Goradze if they 
carried on shelling the city. 

In Parliament. Mr Major 
said: “Close air support will 
remain available to UN com¬ 
manders. They will be able to 
call on it again if they consider 
it necessary” 

Douglas Hunt toe Foreign 
Secretary, said he hoped aid 
convoys suspended after the 
Nato strikes would restart 

Churkin holds 
diplomatic key 
to peace deal 

From Richard Bf.fston in Moscow 

Yasushi Akashi, toe UN special envoy, being met in Sarajevo yesterday by lieutenant General Sir Michael Rose 

FOR most envoys selected to 
mediate in the Bosnian con¬ 
flict. toe benefits of high- 
profile diplomacy are far 
outweighed by the frustation 
and humiliation of trying to 
make peace in the Balkans. 

Vital! Churkin. 42. may be 
relatively inexperienced com¬ 
pared to some of his Western 
counterparts, such as Lord 
Carrington. Cyrus Vance and 
Lord Owen, but he is also 
probably toe only man in 
Bosnia capable of negotiating 
a peaceful outcome in the 
aftermath of Nato’s air strikes 
on Serb forces at Gorazde. 

Mr Churkin, a career diplo¬ 
mat and Deputy Foreign Min¬ 
ister responsible for Europe, 
was given the unenviable task 
m February of persuading 
Serb forces, under threat of 
attack from Nato. to withdraw 
their heavy weapons around 
Sarajevo. He surprised many 
by pulling off the deal in tough 
negotiations with Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb 
leader, and toe deployment of 
Russian peacekeepers. 

The move was seen as a deft 
diplomatic coup, and a min¬ 
ing point in Russia's attempts 
to redefine foreign policy after 
four years of following Ameri¬ 

ca 's lead. Mr Churkin became 
an instant hero back home, 
where there had been growing 
public displeasure at Mos¬ 
cow's loss of prestige on the 
world stage. In ,Meza\isima\\i 
Cazcta opinion polls on Rus¬ 
sia’s 100 leading politicians. 
Mr Churkin rose from ‘Wth in 
January to (8th in March. 

Now he faces probably the 
toughest challenge of his 
career as he attempts to head 
off further confrontation be¬ 
tween Nato and toe Serbs. 

Churkin: less experienced 
but succeeding with Serbs 

soon. “The parties should 
draw toe right lessons from 
toe use of air power ... toe 
international community will 
not tolerate attacks on 
Unprofor. and attacks on toe 
safe areas must cease," he 
said. 

Diplomats scrambled to de¬ 
fuse toe crisis between the UN 
and the Serbs as the rebels 
continued to seal off Sarajevo 
and hold UN personnel as 
virtual hostages. 

Hopes for an early end to 
the crisis faded as Radovan 
Kara dzic, toe Bosnian Serb 
leader, refused to meet UN 

representatives. Dr Karadzic 
told Vi tali Churian, toe Rus¬ 
sian special envoy, that he 
would not meet Yasushi Aka¬ 
shi, toe UN special envoy nor 
Charles Redman, the Ameri¬ 
can envoy. He also accused 
Lieutenant General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose, toe commander of 
UN forces in Bosnia, of de¬ 
stroying the peace process. 

Last night Mr Churkin, now 
the only channel of communi¬ 
cation between the Bosnian 
Serbs, the UN and Nato. was 
believed to be heading back 
for more talks in Belgrade. 
Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian 

Foreign Minister may also 
arrive for urgent talks tomor¬ 
row. Tensions were high in 
frontline areas across Bosnia 
as the Bosnian Army and UN 
peacekeepers waited to see 
what the Serbs would do next 
General Mladic predicted that 
Nato ground troops would 
eventually be committed to 
fight toe Serbs but he told his 
men: "You are superior. You 
are not barefooted Somalis, 
but now the best army in 
Europe” 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 
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Vladimir makes friends 
with Manchester man 

FRom Michael Binyon 

IN STRASBOURG Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
vigorously shaking 
the astonished young 

Jew's hand for toe benefit of 
his leather^ adeeted follow¬ 
ers clicking their cameras on 
the street corner, said: 
"Look, we are friends. You 
see, I don’t hate Jews. It's all 
lies." 

The young man in blade 
orthodox habit brimmed 
hat and with side curls, 
blinked through his glasses 
"Who are you?" he asked 
hesitantly. 

"My name is Vladimir. 1 
am leader of liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party in Russia. We 
don’t want to fight anyone; it 
is only Zionists, not Jews. 1 
am against." 

The young Jew was eager 
to be bdpfuL "I am not a 
Zionist. We are against Zi¬ 
onism. I am Orthodox." Mr 
Zhirinovsky, sporting his 
German saflor's hat and 
dearly eager for debate, 
looked nonplussed. "Okay.” 
be said in bis rapid accented 
pngfich. "We are all friends. 
Come to Russian consulate 
seven o'clock-” 

The chance encounter had 
not worked out quite how 
toe maverick far-right politi¬ 
cian had intended. Return¬ 
ing to the Russian consulate 
yesterday morning from die 
Council of Europe, he had 

c^tbe Orthodox Jew across 
the street It was. be imag¬ 
ined, a heaven-sent opportu¬ 
nity id prove that all the 
front-page headlines about 
his outbursts against Jewish 
demonstrators were a pack 
of lies. What he did not 
realise was that the young 

■ The Russian ultra-nationalist hurled 
plants and abuse at Jewish protesters in 
Strasbourg on Monday. Yesterday, he 
decided to make amends — of a sort 

yeshiva student in his late 
twenties was from Man¬ 
chester, a tourist who hap¬ 
pened to be visiting a 
relative in Strasbourg and 
who knew nothing about 
Mr Zhirinovsky's antics in 
tbe consulate garden on 
Monday. 

"He just called me to come 
across, the street," the man, 
who declined (o give his 
name, said afterwards. "He 
tom started telling me that 
he had been attacked by 
Jews. I told him we do not 
want to fight Is be a bad 
person? Is he anti-Semitic? 1 
wish 1 had not spoken to 
him now. W3I it be in all the 
Russian papers?” Mr Zhirinovsky was 

revelling in his 
notoriety. He bad 

been seen carrying around a 
copy of Tbe Times under his 
arm that morning, his pho¬ 
tograph splashed across the 
from page, but, of course, he 
insisted with mock belliger¬ 
ence; the story was libellous. 

“How much does your 
paper make a year," he 
suddenly asked me. "A hun¬ 
dred nullionr It was un¬ 
dear whether he meant 
pounds, dollars or roubles. 
Jn any case, it seemed a lot 
“No, more like 40 mflUon," I 
ventured. “Okay, you tell 
your editor he must pay me 
10 per cent for these lies." he 
said. 1 remarked that Reu¬ 
ter's news agency had also 

carried the news report 
about him. “That’s big agen¬ 
cy, yes? WdL they must pay 
10 per cent as well. It is 
moral slur to my honour." 

His tone was the trade¬ 
mark staccato half ranting, 
half joking. At any moment 
he might let fly on the leafy 
street corner about the evils 
of the Western press, the 
might of Russia, die need to 
defend the Serbs, of the 
shallowness of Western de¬ 
mocracy which he had come 
to denounce in this citadel of 
human rights. Tbe game 
was given away, however, 
by ms assistants — young 
men with a grin on their 
faces who thought this three- 
way conversation between 
their party leader, a Western 
journalist and a stray Jew a 
huge joke. 

The pictures will now be 
flashing back to Russia — 
evidence, no doubt, that Mr 
Zhirinovsky, tile man who 
tried to change his birth 
certificate and suppress the 
listing of his father’s name 
as Edefstein. is no anti- 
Semite. 

Later, Paris said that Mr 
Zhirinovsky, whose visa 
confines him to Paris’s 
RoissyCharies de Gaulle 
airport and the city of Stras¬ 
bourg and is linked to a ban 
on making controversial 
statements, had made “un¬ 
acceptable statements”. He 
was warned against any 
repetition. 
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ANC promises jobs, houses and education for new South Africa in £7.8hn package 

Carrington 
arrives in 
attempt to 
forge deal 

From Michael Hamlyn and Inigo Gilmore 
EN JOHANNESBURG 

LORD Carrington, the former 
Foreign Secretory, and Henry 
Kissinger, the former Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, arrived 
in Johannesburg yesterday to 
try to break South Africa’s 
consitudonal deadlock. 

Nelson Mandela, the presi¬ 
dent of the African National 
Congress, said he was hilly 
committed to the success of the 
two mediators. But the ANC. 
as well as the government, 
ruled our any postponement of 
South Africa’s first all-race 

ELECTION 
COUNTDOWN 

elections on April 27-28. "We 
want to make it clear that 
those days are sacrosanct 
they cannot be tampered 
with," said Cyril Ramaphosa, 
the ANC secretary-general 

An all-bLack delegation of 
election workers from the 
main political parties, includ¬ 
ing the National Parly (NP), 
are to meet President de Klerk 
in the next few days to 
recommend the elections be 
postponed and the constitu¬ 
tion altered to make provi¬ 
sions for self-determination. 

A leader of the delegation, 
Vronda Banda, a former 
member of the ANCs guerril¬ 
la wing who now runs tile NP 

office in Soweto, says the all¬ 
party group was unable to 
endorse the elections as free 
and fair with widespread vio¬ 
lence in the country and a stale 
of emergency in KwaZulu. Mr 
Banda said it was widely 
agreed that there was a strong 
argument for the secession of 
KwaZulu and said th3t King 
Goodwill Zwelithini should be 
given powers similar to those 
held by the Queen. 

He conceded that it was 
unlikely that the election date 
would be moved but said Mr 
de Klerk must listen to the 
concerns of those working on 
the ground. 

The ANC yesterday pub¬ 
lished the final draft of its 
programme for South Africa’s 
reconstruction and develop¬ 
ment. and for the first time put 
a price tag on it — 39 billion 
rands (£7.S billion) over five 
years. 

The programme makes lav¬ 
ish promises: that within five 
years the new government will 
build a million houses, create 
2.5 million jobs, and provide 
electricity for 25 million 
homes. Introducing the pro¬ 
gramme, Jay Naidoo, the for¬ 
mer secretary-general of the 
Confederation of South Afri¬ 
can Trade Unions and a 
leading ANC parliamentary 
candidate, added that ten 
years of free and compulsory 
education would also be made 
available to all. 

Mr Naidoo denied that the 
programme was too ambi¬ 
tious. saying: These targets 
are extremely viable, and we 
have the political will to 
achieve them." 

Lord Carrington, the former Foreign Secretary who is to mediate in the run-up to the South African election, arriving in Johannesburg yesterday 

White-collar troops prepare for township war 
From Sam Kuey 

IN MANDINI. NATAL 

THE 140 accountants, busi¬ 
nessmen. and beach bums 
thundered towards the or¬ 
ange glow of a mud hut 
burning in the humid night 
air, rifles cocked, trigger fin- 
gem at the ready. 

“Oh, no. This, we will have 
to get used to. The arsonists 
will be miles from here fay 
now.” said Major John 

-Ratherwood, company com¬ 
mander of the 8th Mediar 
nised infantry of the Durban 
Light Infantry, a eWnen force 
called up to police the town¬ 
ships of Natal/KwaZulu. 

Ten days ago Mtyor 
Rutberwood’s men were 
ordered to report for a month 

■ More than 140 people have died in 
political violence in KwaZulu/Natal 
during the state of emergency, despite 
the deployment of citizen-force soldiers 

of duty to provide security for 
two weeks either ride of the 
South African election. Now 
they have been told that their 
call-up is open-ended, and 
many realise that fighting 
may be only days away. 

“We have tremendous fire 
power. But we don’t want to 
fire a single shot Our pres¬ 
ence here, in force, is intended 
to put an end to the never 
ending cycle of violence,” said 
Major Arthur Scott, a produc¬ 

tion manager from Durban. 
“But if we get shot at we wQl 
reply with interest" he added. 

The problem for the 2300 
soldiers deployed in the prov¬ 
ince since a stale of emergen¬ 
cy was declared less than two 
weeks ago is that they do not 
seem to be malting a differ¬ 
ence. Since they arrived, more 
than 140 people have been 
killed in political violence 
between the African National 
Congress (ANC) and the 

lnkatba Freedom Party (IFP). 
Residents of SundumbUi said 
that no one had been in the 
burning but because it was 
being used to store belong¬ 
ings from the next-door bouse 
that was burnt a few weeks 
ago. “The people hide in the 
bush at night." said a young 
woman. Sbe refused to say 
whether the victims of the 
arson attack were IFP or ANC 
supporters. “I coukl be next.” 
she said. 

The troops in their 
armoured vehicles were greet¬ 
ed with cheers and waves 
from people in ANC areas, 
but as they crossed into 
Inkatha strongholds die reac¬ 
tion was more surly. The 
Durban Light Infantry sol¬ 
diers. many of whom worked 

in the townships during the 
uprisings of the 1980s, may 
soon find their awkward role 
of peacekeepers replaced with 
the job of shock troops. 

■There seems to be a chance 
that we will have to move 
against the IFP training 
camps. They are illegal in 
terms of the emergency, and 
die politicians are unable to 
reach a solution. That means 
we will have to provide town¬ 
ship security, and go in to 
battle. Last week I was watch¬ 
ing girls on the beach.” said a 
sergeant 

About 80 per cent of ritizen- 
force men ignored die call to 
arms, and die sergeant was 
not confident that the army 
could field enough men to 
take over die province. 
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Cabinet flees Kigali as 
army resists rebel push 

By Catherine Bond in Kigali and Our Foreign Staff 

HEAVY fighting broke out 
yesterday in Kigali, the Rwan¬ 
dan capital, as government 
troops resisted a renewed of¬ 
fensive by rebels battling to 
take power. 

The 19-member government 
led by Venat Theodore 
Sindfloibwaba the former 
parliamentary Speaker, ap¬ 
pointed last week after the 
death of President Habyari- 
mana in a plane crash, fled to 
Gitarama, 25 miles away. A 
receptionist at the Hotel des 
Diplomates, where file gov¬ 
ernment was based, said they 
were escorted by army 
soldiers. 

Jean-Michel Mar laud, the 
French Ambassador, his mili¬ 
tary adviser and other staff 
were evacuated from the city 
on a French military aircraft, 
signalling the closure of the 
embassy. It also ended its 
controversial role in support¬ 
ing the Hutu-dominated mili¬ 
tary against rebels of the Tutsi 
ethnic minority. 

The French and the rebels 
are mutually antagonistic. 
Two non-commissioned offi¬ 
cers. who formed part of a 
team of French nrilrtory advis¬ 
ers, were killed last week 
when rebels occupied key 
government positions. 

French paratroops yester¬ 
day speeded up file departure 
of evacuees, who included 
Libyan families. Russian em¬ 

bassy staff, and 50 Rwandans 
who worked for the French 
embassy. The paratroops were 
preparing for their departure 
also. Moscow evacuated Aero¬ 
flot airline staff, and Dieter 
Holscher, the German Am¬ 
bassador, and his wife left for 
neighbouring Burundi 

Four hundred Belgian 
troops arrived in Kigali on 
Sunday. Some took up defen¬ 
sive positions at the meeting 

point for evacuees, the French 
school, which for some time 
yesterday was caught between 

if and rebel units 
mortars. 

3y Claes, the Belgian 
Foreign Minister, yesterday 
defended the presence of Bel¬ 
gian troops as part of a United 
Nations force but said a UN 
mandate for the country had 
probably been too limited. He 
told Belgian radio that he had 

sent troops at fire request of 
the Rwandan authorities and 
file Rwandan Patriotic Front, 
which groups Rwandan 
rebels, and the UN. Belgium is 
the former colonial power. 

The International Red Cross 
was forced briefly to suspend 
its humanitarian operations. 
A local radio station warned 
listeners to watch for rebels 
using Red Cross vehicles. 

A Red Cross official in 
Kigali said the Social Affairs 
Ministry was working with 
the Red Cross to remove about 
800 corpses from the main 
hospital in lorries and take 
them to a place for burial. He 
said they were probably being 
buried south or the city, and 
that people were talking about 
there bong as many as 8,000 
bodies for burial in that one 
pi are. 

The Red Cross and 
Mgdedns sans Frontferes are 
bringing surgical teams into 
the cuy to treat the wounded. 
However, the Red Cross offi¬ 
cial said it was unlikely that 
just two surgical teams, and 
another in towns south of the 
capital, would be able to cope. 
“Right now. we cannot cope. If 
there’s any more fighting, no, 
we could not cope very welL" 

The killing of civilians con¬ 
tinued as the fighting grew 
more intense. At one point, 
two air force helicopters fired 
rockets. 

Exodiis of Rwandan refugees 
puts rare gorillas in danger 
BY LUCY BERRINGTON 

THE mountain gorillas 
championed by Dian Fossey, 
the American conservation¬ 
ist and caught on film by 
Hollywood and David Atten¬ 
borough, could be the next 
casualties of the aril war in 
Rwanda, evacuated research¬ 
ers said. 

The research centre in the 
Virtmga mnnntanis estab¬ 
lished by Fossey was dosed 
when governments advised 
foreign nationals in Rwanda 
to return home. Amy Bevis, 
25, a researcher from Colora¬ 
do, abandoned her gorillas 
near Rubengeti on Friday 
after fighting broke out be- 
tween government forces and 
rebels of the Rwanda Patriot¬ 
ic Front She and her col¬ 
leagues travelled overland to 
die Zairean border. 

In Nairobi yesterday, she 
said the gorillas, though no 
longer targeted by hunters. 

were under threat from refu¬ 
gees surging through the 
mountains. “Karisoke is the 
one place in Rwanda where 
the bonier is not guarded, $0 
people wanting to get to Zaire 
will go through the moun¬ 
tains. There are going to be 

thousands coming in. The 
gorillas could be forced into 
the1 territory of other gorillas. 
Often sOvarbacks [dominant 
males] will kfll each otiier in 
dose contact” 

The gorillas are also at risk 
from an increase in poaching 
expected to follow the partial 
withdrawal of conservation 
patrols. Gorillas are the vic¬ 
tims of traps intended for 
other animals. Extinction is 
“a possibility", said Jiltum 
Miner, director of develop¬ 
ments at the Dian Fossey 
Gorilla Food in London. 

“After the peace agreement 
in August last year... one of 
the first things we noticed 
was a huge increase in poach- 

a tenfold rise in fixe 
number of snares. Our team 
coDecteri neariy50onasingte 
day," she said. Only 600 
mountain gorillas survive 
worldwide, half in Rwanda. 

Gende victims, page 1? 

Women in 
Asia at 

most risk 
from Aids 
Manila: Aria is superseding 
Africa as the region worst hit 
by Aids and the epidemic is 
likely to have a greater impact 
on women than men. the 
Manila-based Asian Develop¬ 
ment Bank said yesterday. 
Higher risks of infection 
caused by frequent births and 
the tow status of women 
increased their vulnerability. 

More than 400.000 people 
in India and Thailand are 
believed to be infected with 
HIV. and health officials fear 
the two nations coukl each 
have more than a million 
cases by the turn of the 
century. (Reuter) 

Seitz retires 
London: Raymond Seitz, 53, 
the American Ambassador in 
Britain who was appointed fay 
former President Bush and is 
being replaced by Admiral 
William Crowe, said he would 
be leaving London at the end 
of the month and quitting the 
Foreign Service. (Reuter) 

Truce broken 
Kabul: Two people were killed 
and 45 injured in a battle be¬ 
tween Islamic factions in the 
Afghan capital as a multina¬ 
tional group of Muslim clerics 
arrived to negotiate a peace 
deal. Thirty people have died 
since a truce failed at the 
weekend. (AP) 

Tours halted 
Taipei: Taiwan is suspending 
government-subsidised cul¬ 
tural and educational exchan¬ 
ges with China over its 
handling of a fire on a boat, 
possibly caused by saboteurs, 
which killed 24 Taiwanese 
tourists. (Reuter) 

Student call-up 
Khartoum: University en¬ 
trants in Sudan have been told 
to report to camps of the Popu¬ 
lar Defence Force, an army 
auxiliary corps, or lose their 
places. They will undergo 
some months’ training before 
study starts. (Reuter) 

700 miners die 
Peking: More than 700 Chi¬ 
nese cool miners died in acci¬ 
dents in the past three months, 
most as the result of gas explo¬ 
sions. In February, 2,000 
mines in northeastern Hei¬ 
lungkiang province were 
closed for safely work. (AFP) 

Nearer home 
Hanoi; The US military sort 
die remains of nine suspected 
servicemen from the Vietnam 
War to Hawaii for identifica¬ 
tion. Cooperation in the hunt 
for missing Americans has im¬ 
proved since the US economic 
embargo was lifted. (Reuter) 

Pacino's role 
Los Angdes: A1 Pacino will 
take the lead role in Oliver 
Stone’s film, Noriega, which 
will cover General Manuel 
Noriega'S military leadership 
of Panama and his relations 
with the Americans, Warner 
Brothers said. (Reuter) 

Plug pulled 
Los Angdes: A 58ft) octopus 
died after pulling out the drain 
plug in its aquarium tank dur¬ 
ing the night “We thought this 
would be beyond her capabili¬ 
ties," said Mike Schaadt, an 
official at the Cabrillo Sea 
Aquarium. (AP) 
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Neo-Nazi skinheads stand trial for arson murders 
From Roger Boyes in solingen 

"I five Turks died last year 

IN ONE of the most sensitive trials 
of recent years four German neo- 
Nazis go to court today charged 
with murdering Eve members of a 
Turkish family in a racist arson 
attack. 

The city of Solingen. known as 
the Sheffield of Germany because 
of its concentration of steel plants, 
has still to recover from die blaze 
of violence some II months ago. 
Hie half-timbered house where 19 
Turks once lived has been bull¬ 
dozed; the city authorities did not 
want the charred ruin to become 
an object of pilgrimage for neo- 
Nazis. And perhaps, too. the dty 
elders were swayed by a sense of 
shame. 

Solingen, like all German towns 
nowadays, has its neo-Nazis cells 
grouped around karate schools, 
certain pubs and youth dubs. But 
for the most part rt was. and is. a 
tolerant community. Turks. Cro¬ 
ats, some Serbs and Greeks came 
to the industrial town after the war 
to buDd up the bombed factories 

and their children now work, not 
only on the shopfloor of the cutlery 
and razor-blade factories, but also 
in travel agencies, restaurants and 
hospitals. There are 7,000 Turks in 
a town of 166.000. Of course, there 
are no Turkish policemen, no 
Turkish postmen or dvil servants. 
The strict German dtuenship 
laws, based on blood rather than 
place of birth, virtually exdude 
that possibility. But Solingen was 
regarded as a peaceful balanced 
community. 

To retrace the route of the 
suspected arsonists on the night of 
May 29. 1993. however, is to 
understand something about the 
structure of ratial violence in 
Germany today. The house in the 
Umere Wernerstrasse was a home 
to 19 Turks — the Geooe. the 
Duran, the Ince and Saygin fam¬ 
ilies; a web of cousins. At least one 
of the five female victims. IS year- 
old Hatice Grace spoke fluent 
German and was regarded by her 
neighbours as more German than 

■ The German steel town of Solingen was onee 
considered a peaceful balanced community. It has 
still to Tecover from the violence that followed 
a fatal fire in a Turkish family home 

Turkish. The house was bought 
with money earned in countless 
night shifts and years of overtime 
Germans banks even now are not 
keen to extend mongages to Turk¬ 
ish families. 

On the afternoon of the murder 
17-year-okl Christian R. pointed 
out of the window of his attic room 
at the Turkish house and told 
friends it would soon bum. Ac¬ 
cording to his neighbours. Chris¬ 
tian R. as a minor his full name 
cannot be given until court pro¬ 
ceedings begin, was mentally un¬ 
stable. in and out of psychiatric 
dirties. Over his bed be bad pinned 
a photograph of himself giving the 
Hitler salute. A former teacher, 
reluctant to be named, said that the 
youth frequently turned up late for 

school Each time he would blame 
foreigners and refugees “for 
crowding out the buses". 

Christian R, says the prosecu¬ 
tion document, sprat several hours 
before the attack drinking in the 
Dociau Grill pub with 24-yearold 
Marinis Gartmann. the son of a 
steelworker. Herr Gartmann was 
a member of the far-right German 
People's Union and an active : 
participant in the local skinhead 
scene. Christian R. went home 
after die drinking session, swear¬ 
ing that he would set fire to a 
refugee hostel and would gather 
old newspapers to fuel such a 
blaze. Nobody in the Donau Grill 
took him seriously: it seemed like 
the Muster of a misguided teen¬ 
ager. Herr Gartmann meanwhile 

linked up with: two other youths, 
and beaded forayooth centre. The 

. club on the Gabelsberger Strasse 
is a dreary place where teenagers 
drink hard, pogo dance, swagger 
and fight 

Herr Gartmann and the two 
other skinheaded youths, one a 

■■ddicate-tooking jfryearold son of 
a doctor, started to insult a Cro¬ 
atian woman. Two men came, to 
her aid and amid some fast 
punching and kicking threw diem 
out of the dub. The woman's 
defenders were Croats but as far as 
the neo-Nazis were concerned, 
they were Turks. 

Chanting lyrics from neo-Nazis 
rock songs. Crack the skulls of the 
turks. Break their bones. Push 
them down the chimneys, the three 
youths marie for an afl-nigbt petrol 
station and bought, without any 
problems, a large cannister of 
paint stripper. At the petrol station 
they bumped into Christian R. and 
from that moment die Turkish 
boose was doomed. Christian R. 
initially admitted the crime but 
later retracted the confession and 

blamed the other three for the 
arson. His alleged accomplices are 
trying to blame hint 

Trank-Michael Fischer, the fire 
duef still serais in shock- “Tve 
never seen anything like it it was 
like a fireball flames shot up the 
staircase^ he said. 
. A neighbour looks ai the flat¬ 
tened ground and shakes his head: 
"The screams were horrifying. 
One of the girls, a slip of a things 
stood in the window and looked as 

' if she were about to jump. Then the 
force of the fire sucked her inside.” 

The fire brigade arrived five 
minutes after neighbours sounded 
the alarm but their rotating lad¬ 
ders could not be set up in time 
and the safety blankets, to catch 
women and dofldzen, were in foe 
vehicles at foe rad of the convoy. 
Herr Fischer remembers foe scene 
dearly: foe figure of 27-year-oki 
Gursun Ince silhouetted against 
foe window, bolding her four-year- 
old daughter. “She screamed, she 
jumped, fell on her back to protect 
foe cfaild." . The daughter is alive 
but the mother died- 

Disclosure of 
Clinton taxes 
adds to doubt 
over honesty 

From Wolfgang MGnchau in Washington 

THE latest disclosures about 
Hillary Clinton's speculation 
profits in the late 1970s have 
raised questions about the 
Clintons’ honesty and their 
use of a selective drip-feed of 
information, as new details 
appear to contradict state¬ 
ments by White House aides. 

Bill Clinton received 
another setback yesterday 
when George Mitchell, the 
respected Senate majority 
leader, effectively turned 
down the President's offer to 
be nominated for the Supreme 
Court 

His withdrawal from the 
nomination, created by the 
retirement of Harry Black- 
mun. the veteran liberal 
judge, is a disappointment for 
Mr Clinton because it was 
virtually fireproof politically. 
Supreme Court nominations 
can turn into brutal partisan 
fights and the President who 
told Mr Mitchell that the 
nomination was his if he 
wanted it. must now find 
another candidate. 

In an attempt to settle 
questions over their tax af¬ 
fairs. foe Clintons this week 
agreed to repay $14,615 
(£10.000) in back taxes and 
interest for the tax year of 1979- 
80. They made their unusual 
derision after an intensive 
document search established 
that Mrs Clinton continued to 
earn profits in the commod¬ 
ities markets following the 

nine-month period in 1978-79 
during which she turned an 
investment of $1,000 into 
$100,000. The Clintons’ deri¬ 
sion to repay those taxes was 
volunta/y. since American law 
places a five-year statute of 
limitations on such cases. 
However, the disclosure high¬ 
lights misleading statements 
given by White House aides. 

Last month, a senior White 
House spokesman said that 
Mrs Clinton opened a second 
commodities trading account 
in October 1979. three months 
after she pocketed the 
$100,000 profiL The spokes¬ 
man said that she had lost 
$1,000 and closed the account 
early in 1980 after the birth of 
Chelsea, her daughter. The 
reason given was that "she did 
not have the stomach for it any 
more and found it to be loo 
nerve-racking ". 

However, it emerged this 
week that Mrs Clinton was 
extensively active in the com¬ 
modities market during this 
period. Instead of suffering a 
small loss, she realised a profit 
of $6,498. the same amount by 
which the Clintons understat¬ 
ed their taxable income in 
19S0. A White House spokes¬ 
man said that “the Clintons do 
not know how the error occ¬ 
urred but accept responsibility 
for it. They view it as their 
duty to come forward, disclose 
the mistake and pay what is 
owed." 

Meet Waite 
and Anderson 

• Terry Waite, right, and Ter¬ 
ry Anderson, who spent be¬ 
tween them more than 4300 
days in captivity, will share 
their experiences at a special 
77mcs/Dillons forum. 
• This is a rare opportunity to 
hear at first hand how they 
coped with circumstances al¬ 
most beyond our imagination 
and the audience will be able to 
ask their own questions. 
• The forum, to be chaired by Libby Purves. will take place 
tomorrow at 7.30pm in the Institute of Education. 20 
Bedford Way. London WCI. Both Anderson and Waite will 
be signing copies of their books. Den of Lions and Taken on 
Trust respectively, after the event. 
• Readers can obtain tickets (£10. concessions £7.50) by 
either completing the coupon; telephoning Dillons on 071- 
915 6613: or faxing the coupon on 071-580 7680. Tickets are 
available from Dillons the Bookstore. 82 Gower Street. 
London WCI. 
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Charles Sobhraj, right accompanied by a woman whom he presented as his daughter, being escorted into court in Delhi yesterday 

Notorious 
fugitive 

accused of 
jail break 

By Our Foreign Staff 

CHARLES Sobhraj, an al¬ 
leged multiple murderer 
known as The Bikini Killer", 
went on trial in Delhi yester¬ 
day for his role in a jail break 
there in March 1986. 

;■ The breakout, from one of 
India's most overcrowded 
maximum security prisons, 
caused an uproar at foe time. 
Sobrhaj, a Vietnamese-born 
French citizen, who was ex¬ 
pecting extradition to Bang¬ 
kok to face murder charges, 
and six other prisoners es¬ 
caped past sleeping guards 
who had been drugged with 
sweets. Police recaptured, the 
fugitive, one of Asia's most 
wanted criminals, the follow¬ 
ing month in Goa. 

Sobihaj, bom Gurmukh 
Sobhraj, is alleged to have 
committed a series of mur¬ 
ders and robberies, mainly in 
Thailand, Nepal and India, 
preying on young travellers in 
the 1960s and early 1970s. He 
boasts a string of masterly 
escapes: from Indian captivity 
in 1971, ..from Kabul a few 
years later, and from Greek 
guards taking him Jo prison 
on Aegfoa • 

Pregnant 
Palestinian 
shot dead 
by driver 

By Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

A PREGNANT Palestinian 
woman was shot dead yester¬ 
day by a Jewish driver as she 
stood holding an eight-month- 
old baby on the balcony of her 
home in a village a few miles 
north of Jerusalem. Fatma 
Khalifa. 21. was shot three 
times in apparent revenge for 
persistent stoning of Jewish 
vehicles on a road nearby. 

A short distance away, the 
West Bank town of Ramallah 
was put under curfew at dawn 
by Israeli troops as a search 
for wanted Palestinians was 
mounted. The town was de¬ 
clared a dosed military zone. 

Both incidents were symp¬ 
tomatic of how little has 
changed in the occupied terri¬ 
tories since the signing cere¬ 
mony between Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation seven months ago when 
it was agreed that by today 
Israel would have completed 
its withdrawal from foe Gaza 
Strip and Jericho. The atmo¬ 
sphere between foe two sides 
has soured in foe interim as 
talks have foiled to fill gaps in 
foe ambiguous Washington 
document. More than 40 Is¬ 
raelis have been killed by 
Palestinians and more than 
140 Palestinians killed by Is¬ 
raelis since foe September L3 
ceremony. 

Garbo goes 
it alone with 
posthumous 

perfume 
From Ben Maqntyre 

IN NEW YORK 

SHE may have wanted to be 
alone, but soon she will be a 
perfume. The family of Greta 
Garbo, who died in 1990. 
signed an agreement this 
week giving approval to 
"Garbo — The Fragrance", a 
scent to be named after foe 
enigmatic Hollywood beauty. 

Several film personalities, 
induding Sophia Loren and 
Elizabeth Taylor, have estab¬ 
lished lucrative mini-indus¬ 
tries by marketing their own 
brands of scent, but Garbo is 
foe first actress to put out a 
posthumous perfume. 

Garbo: scent deal 
signed by family 

Jackson will not face 
child abuse charges 

Los Angeles: Michael Jack- 
son will not face criminal 
charges for bis alleged abuse 
of 14-year-old Jordan Chan¬ 
dler. according to a report in 
the .American television pro¬ 
gramme Hard Copy (Giles 
Whittel writes). 

Jonathan refused to testify 
before grand juries investi¬ 
gating foe case in Los Ange¬ 
les and Santa Barbara, and 
none of Jackson's associates 
who did testify gave evidence 
damning enough to warrant 
an indictment foe report 
said. According to Hard 
Copy's sources, detectives on 
foe case in Santa Barbara. 

where Jackson has his 
Neveriand ranch, have been 
assigned to other duties. GO 
Garcetti. the Los Angeles 
District Attorney, is expected 
to announce at foe end of this 
month dial his Investigation 
is dosed. 

The news will strengthen 
the view that Jackson's multi¬ 
million dollar out-of-court 
settlement in the dvil case 
brought by Jonathan’s father 
was essentially a way of 
buying foe boy’s silence. The 
Investigators seeking a prose¬ 
cution are said to be deeply 
disappointed. "Money talks, 
justiix walks." said one. 

If you're starting a new 
business, goo need to give 
it the best possible start. 

Make sure you contact jjout nearest 
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Violent videos are not just a problem for the underclass — we all pay the price when a decadent society looks the other way 

.moarent in it There will be much trumpeting and 
chattering, this morning, about the 
video business. Thin ends of 

wedges will be invoked. Debate will rage 
as to whether it is. or would have been, or 
might be, a dreadful blow to individual 
liberty if adults were driven from the 
sanctity of their firesides and forced to 
brave the streets in order to watch Sir 
Anthony Hopkins smacking his lips in 
cannibalistic glee. 

There will be more sobbing about our 
innate human right to watch “Oscar- 
winners" at home, as if an Oscar were 
more than a smear of greasy mutual 
admiration in an amoral and greedy 
industry. 

There was a time when I would have 
joined in the libertarian chorus, even for 
home viewing. But having spent a lot of 
time with small children. I now feel too 
closely the contrast between their fresh 
clear vision, attention and trust, and the 
worst sort of entertainment produced for 
sleazy, decadent, bored and disillusioned 
adults. 1 do not wish the two to come 

What’s wrong with a bit of bigotry? 
together. Older children, over nine or ten. 
may be armed against damage by 
discussion, technical interest, and in¬ 
creasing understanding of tie fact that 
some adults are a bit “sicko", as they put 
it They can also appreciate camp and 
parody. But small children need protect¬ 
ing: and if parents are mo idle or stupid 
to do it. the law will have to. If not now, 
through Mr Alton’s Bill then through 
other measures, however much they 
inconvenience childless households. 

Sony, and all that: but the price of 
liberty is that we do not abuse it And all 
the evidence is that in this matter we 
have. The watching of extreme violence, 
some of it sexual, by small children is not 
an “underclass” problem: I can introduce 
you to any number of nicely-reared, 
privately-educated children who have 
been allowed by stupid parents or idle 

minders to watch material I 
would hesitate to let the cat see. 
We have got lazy, and the price 
must be paid. Grown-ups will 
soon have to leave the house 
before they can see Lethal 
Weapon, and possibly, yes. 
Schindler5 List too. Pity, but 
there it is. Ways may be found 
to soften the blow. Perhaps 
there could be concessions for 
those who are too genuinely 
disabled to leave their chairs, _ 
or too famous to show then- 
faces at die dnrnia-Or perhaps we could 
in time invent a new wide classification 
like N for Nasty, meaning that a film 
contains no moral or artistic value at all 
and is available only on prescription. But 
something, alas, must be done. 

If it Cheers you up, think of it as the 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

price of enlightenment Once 
upon a time, when there was 
such a thing as society, there 
was a principle called “not 
spoiling it for everyone else”. 
Parents inculcated it into child¬ 
ren, saying politically incorrect 
things like “I'm ashamed of 
your. Teachers kept whole 
classes in for one child's 
misdemeanour. Adults im¬ 
posed it on one another, with 
many a tut and black look 
from behind the lace curtains. 

People got sent to Coventry.Whbtebfood- 
relafions got discarded as “your unde 
Arthur, of whom we never speak”. 

Often unfair, cruel and bigoted, that 
social mind-set is not one I yearn back to. 
But it is common to much of humanity, 
and has been harnessed to great effect by 

churches.-pfoneer'aamnuraties and the 
Chinese Cultural Revolution. “What do 
you do,” I asked an old countrywoman 
back in 1*380, somewhere north of 
Paring.” “if somebody doesnl work m 
the Adds? Are they punished?". “No. We 
criticise them," she replied confidently. 
“Suppose they doit care whether you 
criticise them or not," I ventured. Blank 
stares, even from the interpreter. The 
idea was absurd. Peer-pressure worked. 
In a freer society, that woman would 

.have been doing her bit far sexual 
decorum by resting her bosom on a 
garden wall and informing her neigh¬ 
bour that her at No. 32 was definitely no 
better than she should be. and that there 
were nowt new on their wedding night 
except the sheets. 

Now. we are land and enlightened and 
we respect the individual and must not 

criticise. This was apparent in the recent 
S^erase of alienating measures to be 
taken by family doctors who arc fed up 
Shbrine called out at 2am to people 
who have just noticed a fimn}■ spot on 
their hand, or cant sleep aftcrdicea.. 

There was plenty of discu&sion of GPs 
duties but no public outrage at the nme- 
wasters. Collectively, we shnigged. 1foere 
are thoughtless oafs around, so can 
you do? Change the system m accomm^ 
Si their oafishness. _ Make ^things 
awkward for everyone, including those 
in real need of help in the mghL Nobody 
rose up and named the guilty thousands; 
yet they were social vandals, as much as 
anyone who defaces a bus-shelter. 

And so are those parents, of all classes, 
who have failed to stop vulnerable 
children watching dangerous tripe. Ana 
so are the rest of us. who have avtndcd 
confrontation when we found <wr mat 
their children, and ours at their houses, 
have watched it. We have, as teacher 
used to soy when she kept the class in, 
only ourswes to blame. 

‘I’m far 
too busy 
to have 
cancer’ 

Joyce Wadler tells Kate Muir 

how she beat breast cancer and 
lost a highly unreliable lover In her ISth-floor apart¬ 

ment in Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage. Joyce Wadler is 
playing bad; a message 

on her voicemail. “Your book 
is hysterical. I love it I've been 
rolling on the floor with laugh¬ 
ter.” says a woman’s voice 
from Philadelphia. 

This is a rather peculiar 
reaction to a book about breast 
cancer, particularly from a 
reader who has just been 
diagnosed with the illness. But 
then Ms Wadler has written a 
peculiar book — the first 
breast cancer comedy, albeit a 
black comedy, starring her 
own left breast 

At first she wondered which 
was more important — the 
writer or her breasts. Now 
that her breasts have shown 
their ability to destroy, “I 
regard them with new respect, 
thinking perhaps they deserve 
not only separate but higher 
billing.” So the book was 
called My Breast. 

Women, millions of them in 
a dozen countries, like the 
book because Ms Wadler 
comes out on top. or as she 
puts it. “Score: Joyce: One 
Trillion. Cancer: Nothing." 

Certainly, Ms Wadler has had 
a lumpectomy, chemotherapy 
and radiation therapy, but she 
is still there, healthy and 
proud of her four-inch pink 
scar, her war wound. 

There is something about 
tough-cookie Jewish-Ameri- 
can women that makes them 
write—and talk—in this vein 
of delicious dark irony. Until 
the intervention of her breast 
Ms Wadler had been a jour¬ 
nalist first for The Washing¬ 
ton Post and later the 
celebrity-worshipping People 
magazine. She liked journal¬ 
ism — “asking all sorts of 
questions you shouldn’t ask in 
real life” — but writing her 
own story is the most liberat¬ 
ing work she has done. 

Her story is less about die 
medical aspects of cancer, and 
much more about what hap¬ 
pens when you are leading “a 
normal neurotic New York 
life, doing two jobs, having 
crazy relationships, all those 
things. Then this cancer hap¬ 
pens and you say, 'Excuse me 
— I don’t have time for this’ 

A large part of the book 
concentrates on Ms WadleTs 
unreliable but charming boy- 

Why I am proud 
to walk small 

Scientists should stop picking on 
little people. Height doesn’t matter ^ 

Joyce Wadler. “You’re leading a normal neurotic life, then this cancer happens and you say, I don't have time for tins” 

friend Nick, and what effect 
the breast crisis has on their 
relationship. Her best friend 
Herb jokes at one point that 
Nick probably puts getting 
cancer on a par with losing his 
hair gel. 

We know Nick is a rat when 
he offers, and foils, to buy and 
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cook dinner for Ms Wadler a 
few hours after she gets her 
lump taken out imrW local 
anaesthetic. She is at home, 

and munching 
when he calls from 

Balducds, a delicatessen near¬ 
by, to ask her to come to bail 
him out because be only has 
three dollars and he cannot get 
any more money out of the 
cash machine. 

As Ms Wadler goes weakly 
round to Balducds, she imagi¬ 
nes — as she is wont to do — a 
scene with Freud. “You under¬ 
stand the message he iss 
sending you,” says Sigmund. 
“You vffl not depend on him 
for nossing” 

In the forthcoming tele¬ 
vision drama based on the 
book, the Raid scenes are cot 
out since they were considered 
a little complex for 
the average audi¬ 
ence. Ms Wadler 
wrote the script 
herself, and has 
gene on to a career 
in scriptwriting. 
“Romantic come¬ 
dies, I love ’em," 
she says with a 
twisted grin. 

Indeed, the 
twisted romantic 
comedy is her gen¬ 
eral genre. But she 
discovered the 
lump in her breast 
while writing a 
non-fiction book: liaison ■— 
The True Story that Inspired 
M. Butterfly. The play M. 
Butterfly, loosely based on a 
true stray, was a meeds d'6s- 
time in the late 1980s. Its hero 
is a middle-aged, married 
French diplomat who foils in 
love with a beautiful Pelting 
opera singer. But Ms Wadleris 
research revealed that the 
French diplomat was really “a 
20-year-old kid who went to 
China in 1964 and met a 
Chinese guy who, in the 
course of their friendship, 
revealed that he was bran a 
woman but raised as a guy." 

The diplomat, Barnard 
Boursicot was a closet homo¬ 
sexual. but says he believed 
his Chinese friend was a 
woman for 18 years, and 
Thought she had borne him a 
son. Everyone asks Ms 
Wadler how Boursicot was 
fooled for so long- She hands 
out badges now saying: “He 
did it with minors.” 

Ms Wadler juggled, the re¬ 
searching of liaison in Paris 
with her various cancer treat- 

‘I’ve been 
lucky. I’ve 

had a 
dress 

rehearsal 
of my own 
mortality* 

meats. Meanwhile, her rela¬ 
tionship with Nick continued 
to founder. One day as she sat 
in a cafe interviewing 
Boursicot, he asked her, “How 
can you be alone in Paris?” 

“Listen, Bernard," said Ms 
Wadler, "you proposed to 
somebody who shaves and 
you’re telling me I got prob¬ 
lems with relationships?” 

She says that the breast 
cancer cannot be blamed for 
destroying her relationship— 
it gives nothing away to say 
that she and Nick are good 
friends now—but the problem 
was the relationship was rocky 
anyway, and this served to 
highlight its weaknesses. 

Now. Ms Wadler says she is 
lucky enough to have had “a 
dress rehearsal of my own 
mortality" and at 46, she has 
_ no intention of 

wasting time on 
men who sayfoey 
cannot cope with 
commitment “I 
had a date like that 
last week," says 
Ms Wadler, laugh¬ 
ing. “I tell them, 
■Were at different 
stages. Take your 
clothes. Get 
dressed in the halL 
Taxi.’ ” 

Ms Wadler 
should not be short 
of boyfriends, 
since site is end¬ 

lessly entertaining. Curled up 
in an armchair wearing leg¬ 
gings. old socks and a sflk 
shirt, she is the sort of person 
who encourages confession, 
which is probably what made 
her a good journalist In the 
lace rabledoth; flowered sofa, 
and her demeanour, there is a 
hint of her upbringing in a big 
family in a Catskills1 boanimg 
house, the mountain resorts 
which were the summering 
place of New York’s Jewish 
community. 

This upbringing, and her 
escape aged 17 to Greenwich 
Village, has made her both 
hard as nails and someone 
who cries at almost any blade 
and white romantic film. In¬ 
stead of treating doctors like 
gurus, she had “a real con¬ 
sumer attitude- About my 
body", and a year after her 
treatment, because she had 
changed doctors, found her 
cancer was. different.in type 
and more dangerous than die 
original diagnosis. . 

She was a journalist, with 
good health insurance, and 

used to asking difficult ques¬ 
tions, yet her mammogram 
results had shown nothing for 
years, and her doctor was 
partially wrong. What, she 
wondered, was it like for 
someone poorer and less 
pushy? 

Her advice is to question 
everything. Twice. And to take 
a belligerent attitude to the 
cancer itself Ms Wadler even 
asked to look "mono a mono, 
eyeball to eyeball" at her 
tangerine^ized lump. She 
says it was one of the best 
moves she ever made. “It was 
out there on the fray; I was 
over here, and it felt great." 

My Breast is published tomorrow 
by The Women’s Press, £539. 
Liaison — The True Story that 
Inspired M. Butterfly is published 
on April 28 by Penguin. £639. 

DAVID WEEKS, consultant 
pyschologist at the Royal Ed¬ 
inburgh Hospital, this weds, 
spoke out against "shortism”. 
Small m en, said Mr Weeks (5ft 
2m), faded an uphill struggle, 
studies in America. Britain 

; and Australia have shown.- 
“Wranqn tend to view taller 

men. as more attractive and 
adult men.tend to view taller 
young, idea as having more 
leadership-potential. People 
think short med are' going to 
be inappropriately assertive to 
prove their machismo. Short 
people are less likely to get 
jobs and less likely to get 
promoted.” 

There was no evidence that 
the stereotype was valid. Mr 
Weeks continued. “Short 
people do not have problems 
about assertiveness at all." 
Short people were 
also wrongly seen 
as being less dever. 

“I did some re¬ 
search with foe As¬ 
sociation of Gifted 
Children and found 
the children tended 
to be average or 
short," Mr Wedcs 
said. He conducted 
by appealing for an 
end to such 
prejudice. _ 

All very laudable. 
But I’m not sure Mr Weeks 
need worry. The notion that 
sizeism is something we have 
to worry about — on a par 
with racism or sexism — is 
frankly rather silly. Sizeism is 
a non-issue. The tiny propor¬ 
tion of people who worry 
abour such things are suffer¬ 
ing from a Stone Age supersti¬ 
tion. Most I’m sure, do not 
There is nothing in our laws 
that discriminate on sizeist 
grounds. The long , and short 
of it is that only scientists in 
need of a thesis take sizeism 
seriously. 

I’ll leave aside women, 
because not even the scientists 
seem to worry about whether 
women are tall or small Both 
have their pluses. If you’re 
small, like me (5ft 2in) you are 
called petite. If you’re foil, you 
are immediately elegant and 

ig-tegged, but risk seeming 
intimidating. 

And so to men. The only 
certainly is that generalisa¬ 
tions about height and its 
influence are false. Try a few 

of foe older chestnuts: That 
generals are small, for exam¬ 
ple Napoleon, Caesar or Alex¬ 
ander The Great But what 
about De Gaulle or Welling¬ 
ton? For every tall leader there 
is a small one to match. 

Or that tall men get foe 
girls. But according to another 
study, this time conducted by 
scientists at Hamburg Univer¬ 
sity in 1991 for the EC, short 
men have more than their fair 
share of wives and mistresses. 
Dudley Moore and Woody 
Allen are not short of admir¬ 
ers. Super-models invariably 
chose men smaller than 
themselves. 

Or that language is sizeist 
Queen Elizabeth 1, when dy¬ 
ing reputedly said to a 
courtier when he urged her to 
take to her bed: “Little man. 

little man. is ‘must’ 
a word to use to a 
princess?" But “fat 
oaf" or "stupid 
hulk” are just as • 
insulting as “little 
man". 

Height is helpful 
if you wish to be¬ 
come a basketball 
player or enjoy pick¬ 
ing fruit Yet it is a; f 
disadvantage if you 

_ wish to become a 
dancer. Small men 

used not to be able to become 
policemen, but then they made 
excellent jockeys. There is no 
profound conclusion to be 
drawn. 

Only foe royal family and 
Hollywood stars are still ob¬ 
sessed about height The 
Prince of Wales (5ft 10in) is 
said to have stood on a box 
when he was photographed 
with his wife (5ft ICftn}, but 
then royalty in the past would 
have been expected to be tall. 
Crowns helped foe smaller 
royals to rise egregiousiy from 
their courtiers. 

Film stars habitually say 
they are taller than they are, a 
hang-over from the days when 
many stars such as Alan Ladd 
were tiny and had to fool their 
newly inquisitive public. 

But royalty and movie stars 
aside, the rest of us need not 
worry about size and I’m sure 
I don't. Lyndon Johnson once 
said: “Anything above 5ft 8in 
is a waste of effort." I feel the 
same about expending more 
breath on the subject 

RACHEL 
KELLY 

Win tickets to the Awards 
Today, The Times in 

association with the 
Society of London 
Theatre is offering 
readers the chance to 
win a pair of tickets to 
the Laurence Olivier 
Awards Presentation 
and a celebratory din¬ 
ner at the Grosvenor 
House Hotel, London. 

The Laurence Olivier 
Awards are the highlight 
of London’s theatrical 
year and this star- 
studded ceremony, held 

HOW TO ENTER 
To enter simply answer the three questions 
printed below and telephone your answers 
through to our competition hotline. 

1 Henry Goodman, nominated this year for Best 
Actor in Hysteria, won Best Actor in 3 Musical 

for which Stephen Sondheim show which played 
at The Donmar Warehouse in 1993?_ 

“^TfThB year Nicholas LePrevost and Griff Rhys 
^Jones are nominated for Best Comedy 
Performance in which Feydeau revival? 

Q Stephen Daktry, nominated this year for Best 
J Director for the National Theatre's Machinal, 
won Best Director in 1993 for which J. B. Priestly 
shew still running in the west End? 

for the first time at The 
London Palladium, will 
be televised by BBC2. 

The competition winner 
will receive a pair of 
tickets to the Laurence 
Olivier Awards at the 
London Palladium on 
the evening of Sunday, 
April 17 followed by 
a Gala Dinner at the 
Grosvenor House Hotel. 
London, and 25 runners 
up will each win a 
pair of tickets to the 

Awards Presentation. 

PHONE IN YOUR ANSWERS 
ON 0891 700 503 

.~up to midnight on Wednesday. April 13. 

You will be asked to give vour three 

numte^^ telePh^ 

Winners will be selected from all correa1> 
^ the closing dateand ^ 

14 N™i JSCph<Xe 071 T^sday. April 
I4^nnal Times Newspapers competition 

313°P a minute cheap 
rato49p per minute at all other times 
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The victims in the mist 

Poignant encounter in the Rwandan forest—a scene from the film Gorillas In The Mist, in which Dian Fossey (Sigourney Weaver) meets a mountain gorilla Gorillas are special. in 
appearance thay are our 
closest relations. And 
yet they are shy and 

vulnerable to the encroachment of 
man. As die two tribes of Rwanda 
square up for the next round of 
slaughter in their civil war. what 
hope is there for these endangered 
beasts, the country’s most prerious 

■Natural asset? Despite the work of a 
generation of dedicated conserva¬ 
tionists. they may soot be brought 
to the brink of extinction by man's 
latest brutality. 

The mountain gorillas of Rwan¬ 
da. made famous by the brave if 
obsessive American scientist Dian 
Fossey (who came to love her 
gorillas far more than any human), 
became a symbol for the conserva¬ 
tion of endangered spedes every¬ 
where. Again caught up in a bloody 
conflict, the mountain gorillas ’ fate 
captures our imagination. An en¬ 
tire generation was enthralled by 
Gorillas In The Mist, the film 
based on Fbssey’s life, which 
starred Sigourney Weaver. 

Last week, scientists working 
with tiie animals were forced to 
evacuate their remote camp in the 
Vumnga mountains, the gorillas’ 

Foremost among the won¬ 
ders of modem British 
transportation is an en¬ 

during, ever-renewing mir¬ 
acle; the capacity of railways 
to generate newspaper arti¬ 
cles. To many transport corre¬ 
spondents. “public transport" 
and “railways” are almost 
synonymous. Who _ would 
guess that some seven times as 

-many Britons today travel by 
^coach and bus. as by rail? 

Rail revenue may dwindle, 
return on capital shrink. 
Trains may fail and passenger 
services retract Publicity, 
however, the railways just 
keep on generating at a level of 
output that confounds busi¬ 
ness experts. So efficient is the 
railway lobbyists’ and enthus¬ 
iasts' publicity-generating 
machine that I believe tiie next 
half-century will see this form 
of transport approach every 
PR man's dream: maximum 
profile, and no product at alL 

Meanwhile, there is another 

Rwanda’s most priceless natural assets — its mountain gorillas 
— are threatened by the civil war, reports Lucy Herrington 

last haven. Speaking yesterday 
from Nairobi the researchers who 
have cared for these animals 
sounded disorientated and shocked 

their helplessness. 
“irs hard to go back to a civilised 

country and try to live a normal fife 
after you’ve been living so freely," 
said Amy Bevis, a 25-year-old from 
Colorado who had been at tiie base 
for two months. “You get to know 
tiie gorillas when you see them 
daily. They are intelligent gentle 
creatures—the innocent ones in all 
this. And there is nothing we can do 
to help them." 

Such helplessness would have 
been anathema to Fossey. To hex 
biographer, Earley Mowat, she was 
indefatigable; a martyr of the 
animal rights movement a feisty 
feminist heroine who became a 
victim of other people's career 
ambitions. The biography was 
published in 1988. three years after 
Fossey was found with her skull 
split in two by an unknown 
murderer. 

There is, however, a rival inter¬ 
pretation. which does little to 
further Fbssey*s reputation. An 
investigation by Alex Shoumatoff, 
titled The Fatal Obsession of Dian 
Fossey and published in Vanity 
Fair; included allegations that she 
tortured pygmy poachers, whip¬ 
ping their genitals with stinging 
nettles and stuffing sleeping palls 
down their throats. Fosseys methods, which 

probably cost her own life, 
made the gorillas, part of a 
world population of just 

600. Rwanda’s greatest attraction. 
Tburists spend their life savings to 
see them. Mrithi, the most famous, 
a 4001b silverback who was filmed 
rolling around with Ms Weaver, 
was shot rtpflH while defending his 
family during the previous civil 
war in 1992. Ms Weaver was 
reported to be “profoundly dis¬ 
turbed" by die tragedy. 

The prognosis tor continued go¬ 
rilla research is not encouraging. 

Though it is thought that patrols by 
Rwandan gorilla enthusiasts may 
still continue, the Western scientists 
do not know when they will be able 
to return. 

Ordered early cm Friday morn¬ 
ing to abandon their mountain 
base with its 32 Rwandan workers 
and 320 gorillas, Ms Bevis and her 
colleagues headed for the nearest 
town. Ruhengeri, with no real idea 
of what was coming. 

“We got a call telling us to meet— 
but the convoy never showed up." 
she said. “As we drove through the 
rown we saw hundreds of people 
miming with machetes and clubs. 
My boss said they were going into 
the hills to kill the Tutsi. I cant 
imagine anything more brutal than 
this killing." . 

“Most people try to wave you 
down with their hands," said Yhke 
Warren, from London, at 23 tiie 
youngest member of the team. 
These people were waving us 
down with machetes." 

Scientists have been monitoring 

gorilla behaviour and patrolling 
tor poachers in Rwanda for 25 
years. Their work has focused 
particularly an gorillas' group rela¬ 
tionships. Amy Bevis’s own study 
subject, dose to every American 
girl's heart, was the role of the 
subordinate male. 

The latest threat to the gorillas 
comes from Rwandans fleeing to 
fhe mountains thereby pushing 
neighbouring gorilla dans into 
each others' territory- A new influx 
of poachers setting traps for other 
animals is also expected. 

The poachers’ traps are 
indisaimateand claim two or three 
gorillas every year, wounding 
many more. “The horror of watch¬ 
ing a sweet, shy male, crawling 
behind the rest of his group 
because his foot is crippled, brings 
tears to your eyes." said Ynke 
Warren. With no one on hand to 
release and nurse them, the num¬ 
ber of casualties is expected to 
increase rapidly. 

Passey’s story has no uplifting 
ending. Her research centre, built 
ot a lifetime’s blood, sweat and 
tears, may weD never reopen. Ms 
Warren sighed: “She is probably 
spinning in her mountain grave." 

When hospital 
is a sick joke 

If you are poor — and the wrong colour 

— American medical care can be hell 

There is no better place to 
observe the decay of Amer¬ 
ican law and order and ihe 

strange workings of the US 
health care system than the night 
emergency ward of a New York 
hospital on a typically violent 
weekend. 

I suffered this remarkably 
unpleasant experience recently 
when a bout of food-poisoning 
turned into something more 
dramatic and nuclear war broke 
out in my insides. American 
doctors, being vastly rich, have 
better things' to do with their 
leisure time than administer to 
patients at weekends, so with 
deep trepidation 1 carried myself 
to a hospital in downtown 
Manhattan. 

A British doctor friend had 
given me this warning after 
spending two years in New York: 
“If you are planning to be 
seriously ill, go home." _ 

But nothing could 95? 
have prepared me for HL 
the scene in the teem- 
fog hospital waiting 
room. In one comer a pK- 
man apparently suffer- Upfe 
ing from Aids, the wBg': 
blotches from Kaposi's 
sarcoma covering his I 
face, screamed compli¬ 
cated obscenities; a B 
woman with livid MACI 
bruises on her face and - 
arms was trying to push her way 
past an armed policemen stand¬ 
ing guard at the entrance to the 

BEN 
MACINTYRE 

Before 1 had filled out the 
multiple forms proffered by an 
attendant with an expression of 
almost inhuman boredom, a 
man was rushed in on a stretcher 
with gunshot wounds to the 
abdomen. I later learnt that I had 
selected the hospital where many 
victims of gang violence wind up. 

1 took my place in the waiting 
room beside a Hispanic woman 
whose breath rattled noisily and 
who coughed incessantly. I asked 
her, after a gale of racking 
explosions, how long she had 
been waiting. She shrugged and 
made a gesture that implied that 
time had lost any meaning. 

Yet within a few minutes I was 
singled out for treatment and 
ushered into the ward. My blood 
pressure and temperature were 
taken immediately; 1 was made 
to lie down and placed on an 
intravenous drip. 

Hie reason why I. with a 
minor illness, had been selected 
from the mass of ailing human¬ 
ity in the waiting room, was 
immediately apparent unlike 
them I was white. I had full 
medical insurance and. perhaps 
most importantly given the pro¬ 
fession stated on my form, 1 
would be more likely than they to 
file a malpractice suit if left 
unattended. 

Even in this first circle of 
medical hell, tiie fear of litigation 
is all-pervasive. 

I had expected to be handed 

some antibiotics, told to avoid the 
filet mignon for a few days and 
sent on my way. Instead 1 spent 
the next ten hours watching the 
doctors and nurses struggling to 
deal with a tide of drugged, shot 
or hacked New Yorkers. Once 
you arc inside an American 
hospital, with the meter ticking 
on your insurance, it Ls no easy 
task to get out again. 

To take my mind off the grim 
clamour I read the paper, to 
learn that New York police are 
considering adopting special hol¬ 
low-point bullets on the basis 
that regular-issue ammunition 
tends to'pass through the target 
and injure bystanders. “The 
heavier round does greater dam¬ 
age to body tissue and organs." 
The Daily News reported 
gruesomely. 

The hospital I had selected is 
not even the worst. New York 

______ newspapers recently 
Y3 reported ihe case of a 
a nurse at a hospital in 

_ Harlem who carried a 
* TTI medical budge reading 

k I “In cose of injury do 
i&r* m NOT take me to Har- 

M 1cm Hospital". She had 
' seen, on a daily basis, 

what happened there 
and did not want to be 

N on the receiving end. 
TYRE “You wouldn't 
- believe the things we 
get here,” said the young, distrait 
Indian doctor who examined nte. 
“At weekends it's a war-zone. We 
just patch them up and send 
them out again." 

He talked wistfully of cricket, 
and said he was planning to get 
out of New York as soon as he 
could. “The people here are so 
unfriendly." he said. As if to 
illustrate his remark, the Aids 
patient, having finally gained 
admittance, sent up a fresh volley 
of imprecations. 

New York, of course, boasts 
some of die best health care in 
the world, and some of the most 
expensive. The disparity between 
the treatment available to citi¬ 
zens with gold-plated health care 
and that meted out to the 
average, uninsured gang mem¬ 
ber with a bullet in his belly is 
perhaps the most glaring in 
America—a disparity which the 
Clinton Health Care Plan is 
intended, in part, to bridge. 

Only after my grim sojourn in 
hospital did 1 realise why the 
well-to-do New Yorkers of my 
acquaintance talk obsessively of 
hospitals, health care and treat¬ 
ment. and why leaving home 
without your medical insurance 
card is seen as an invitation to 
disaster. 

Finally, with something akin 
to reluctance, the hospital staff 
unhooked me and. after 1 had 
signed yet another form stating 
that “I realise my diagnosis is 
provisional... received on an 
emergency basis only", 1 was 
permitted to go home. I felt 
immediately, profoundly better. 

The secret travellers 
Why do we go on loving the train 
when the bus is cheaper and more 

convenient? Matthew Parris reports 
form of transportation which 
seems to operate according to 
the apposite law. You might 
almost call it Britain’s secret 
transport revolution. Since de¬ 
regulation in 1980. coach trav- 
elm the United Kingdom has 
grown at a pace which would 
resemble an explosion had it 
not been accompanied by so 
little fuss. Every year, more 
coaches carry more passen¬ 
gers to more places at lower 
fares—and you hardly read a 

word about it 
Let me give a spectacular 

example. There are about two 
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trains an hour from London to 
Oxford, the, last leaving a Iittie 
after midnight. The journey 
takes an average of one and a 
quarter hours. The fare (de¬ 
pending on time of travel) is 
about £13. return fares can be 
nearly double. And, first, you 
have to get to Paddington. 

There are about six coaches 
an hour from London to 
Oxford. They are run by two 
companies in vigorous compe¬ 
tition. You can leave from 
Victoria or Baker Street One 
of the companies runs all night 
(every half hour)- The fares are 
about £5.00 single, £7.50 re¬ 
turn. One company offers a 
££50 day return. The journey 
takes about one-and-a-half 
hours, quicker at night Three times as many 

departures, at between 
a quarter and a half the 

cost ami Dearly as fast Nor 
need you flog your way out to 
Paddington. Friends recently 
ramp down to visit me in 
London from Leeds: the fare 
by coach was £15 return. 
London to Newcastle, to Bris¬ 
tol and to Scotland are other 
examples: lively competition 
between companies is yielding 
an almost unbelievably cheap 
and frequent service. Only 
National Express runs a na¬ 
tionwide scheduled network, 
but the company faces fierce 
competition from scores of 
operators on individual rou¬ 
tes. As a result, modem coach¬ 
es offer a bewildering variety 
of frills; videos, meals, hostess¬ 
es, seats that redine into 
beds... on popular routes the 
passenger can shop around. 

Did you know that coaches 
and buses produce less carbon 

Better by bus? Millions of people apparently think so 

dioxide emission per passen¬ 
ger mile than trains? Electri¬ 
fied railways, of course, 
pollute at the power stations, 
but they stiH pollute. Did you 
know that as many people 
reach their holiday destina¬ 
tions within Britain by coach 
as by train? 

Did you know that some 44 
bfliion passenger kilometres 
are travelled every year fay 
coach and bus, same five 
billion more than by train? 
Did you know that the indus¬ 
try employs nearly 150.000 
people? 

Did you know that fatalities 
per passenger mile in 1992 
were less than half what they 
were for rail? That nearly eight 
million Britans travelled 
abroad by coach in 1992? That 
the cost of fares has been 
falling? That the younger gm- 
eratioo in Britain are turning 
increasingly to coaches as 
their means of travel? 

And did you know that the 
Government has stopped col¬ 
lecting data on coach jour¬ 
neys? The Department of 
Transport cannot even be 

bothered to separate coach 
from local bus travel any 
more. .The scheduled coach 
may well now be Britain's 
most important form of long¬ 
distance public transport, but 
we have no way of tracking its 
progress. Why this official disre¬ 

gard for what ought 
to be a flagship of 

Tory transport policy? Coach 
travel is completely .im- 
subsidised, and foe explosion 
of motorway services is almost 
entirely the creation of a 
Conservative measure: the 
1990Transport Act. deregulat¬ 
ing coach travel. Yet few seem 
interested. 

I suspect Establishment ap¬ 
athy about the coach industry 
has three causes. One is class, 
another is age. and a third is 
ideology. Middle-aged, upper- 
middle class Tories and all 
socialist politicians travel by 
train. The young, the working 
classes and foe middle-to- 
lower classes travel by coach. 

Nobody in the politics of 
British public transport realty 

represents the coach traveller. 
Labour, who ought to, are 
hopelessly and terminally en¬ 
tangled with the railway 
trades unions, liberals love 
trains, preferably steam trains 
and loss-making rural lines. 
Tories, where we use public 
transport, enjoy train travel, 
and have a romantic attach¬ 
ment to railways. 

It follows that literally mil¬ 
lions of our countrymen are 
travelling about the country 
reliant upon a form of trans¬ 
port of which we are mostly 
ignorant and towards which 
we fed vagudy hostile. The 
charabanc has vulgar class 
associations. Public subsidy in 
transport — foe lion's share of 
it going to trains, and nothing 
at all going to coaches — 
supports the middle classes, as 
usual. It is the middle dasses, 
overwhelmingly, who com¬ 
mute. Travd in any inter-city 
train, and you wiH quickly 
sense that these carriages, too, 
are dominated by the wefl-to- 
do. 

Can you imagine an Act of 
Parliament compulsorily pur¬ 
chasing land to build an 
exclusive road for coaches? 

Suppose a scheduled Nat¬ 
ional Express coach service 
£ran one town to another were 
threatened with cancellation. 
Can you imagine politicians 
calling for a public subsidy to 
preserve it? Yet railways regu- 
larly excite this expensive vari¬ 
ety of nostalgia. Because a bus 
has no tracks, requires nobody 
with a whistle to start it, and 
never went clickety-dick. it is 
somehow not an institution in 
foe way a railway service is. 

All over foe world, railways, 
where they are not subsidised, 
are (tying. Where they are 
subsidised, their call upon 
subsidy is growing. The coach 
is not just foe public transpor¬ 
tation tystem of the future; 
increasingly, it is the system of 
today. It is cheap, flexible, 
reliable. 

Perhaps foe daughters and 
sons of Cabinet Ministers 
should bus it down from 
Oxford and tell them? 

Big savings 
on home 

insurance! 
Your home has up to 4 bedrooms 

With contents worth up to £30,000 

No need to add up value room by room 

Full repair or replacement value 

If you've not made a home insurance claim in the 
last three years, stop subsidising the bad risks! Call 

Commercial Union free and see if you could save 

£50, £75 or £100 on home insurance. 

FREE. This handy torch 

is yours free when you 
request a quote today! 

H0800 

38 0800 
CALL 
FREE 

Call us.free; lines open BanvSpm Mon-Fri, $am-5pm Sat. 

Please quote ref. below. 

Commercial union 
Motor and Home Insurance 

We won't make a drama out of a crisis. 

Ref. no. I iwaa'i 
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■ Look hard at those 
competitive school games. 
There’s something missing 

Last Saturday I watched a really 
cracking football match. One of those 
matches you walk home from think¬ 

ing. “Yes, that is what soccer is all about". 
Fourteen fouls in the first ten minutes, fists 
flung, throats elbowed, eyes poked, shins 
hacked, shirts ripped, hair pulled, enough 
ballistic saliva to fill a trainers bucket, and a 
richer variety of air-blueing oaths. Ill wager, 
than Mary Whhehouse has been able to net 
in a lifetime’s trawling. 

Utterly professional. Totally committed. 
Prodigiously physical. Impressively cynical. 
Above ail, unstintingly competitive, and not 
a player on the field over 12 years old. 

God only knows how it went after the first 
ten minutes. 1 had to get home to gut the 
duck, and Clitterhouse Playing Fields are 
supposed to be a short cut back from the 
butcher's; hang around for the first fractured 
skull and you might as well have taken the 
paved route. That is why I have never 
watched a whole match between the teams of 
small Cricklewood boys who regularly 
assemble here to bash each other about As a 
sports Can, l have missed much. Those with 
time to stand and stare have probably seen 
exposed bone. 

And these matches are friendlies. They are 
not for die sake of a ribboned coat or the 
selfish hope of a season’s fame, they are not 
fought for school or club or community, they 
are played between scratch teams who have 

| convened simply to knock seven bells out of 
one another. A fact-finding Martian could be 
forgiven for transmitting to mission control 
his conclusion that the object was not to win 
but to take part 

Which was why. as the duck and I strolled 
home, one of us found his thoughts 
inevitably turning to Mr lain Sproat For our 
great sports minister, desperate to come up 
with a basic of his own to get back to, 
believes that Old Albion could be steered 
towards moral redemption if only competi¬ 
tive sport were returned to the nation's 
schools. He thus takes his place in the team 
picture of that dimwit governmental galore 
which seeks to establish nostalgia as policy, 
ignoring not only LP. Hartley's shrewder 
vision of time, but also its inescapable 
obverse: the presort is a foreign country, Mr 
Sproat they do things differently here. For sport has changed, and competition 

has changed, and it is too late to 
change either of them back. We live in 

an age which has introduced the head-butt to 
international squash and the crowbar to 
Olympic ice skating, so that soccer icons like 
Cantona or Gazza need not feel ashamed of 
garnishing their genius with brutality, nor 
Courtney Walsh shrink from dismembering 
Devon Malcolm; an age when the captain’s 
hand cannot smite anyone on the shoulder to 
exhort them to play up. play up and play the 
game because the captain's hand has been 
punched through the dressing-room door 
and he has been ambulanced away to the 
stitchers, leaving Middlesex without him for 
much of last season; a particular pity, since 
Mr Gatting is Cricklewood’s only local 
sporting hero, so how are the Clitterhouse 
kids to behave when the year turns them 
from soccer to cricket? Might we not much 
prefer them to stay indoors and watch Vrnny 
Jones'S Hard Men video? 

So then, how smart a move would it be to 
re-introduce competitive team games to our 
schools? To invite our youth to model itself 
upon its heroes, so that fair play and honour 
and selflessness and respect for rules and 
disciplined behaviour may shape their social 
character and instil some moral structure in 
their fives? Think onX Mr Sproat. 

And while you da spare perhaps a brief 
auxiliary reflection as to why the goalposts 
may have shifted on our unlevel playing 
fields. Consider, that is. the possibility that 
our irritatingly jocular practice of making 
sport a metaphor for the national condition 
might he sidetracking us from the recogni¬ 
tion that it isn't a metaphor at all. Put 
another way... and selecting your favourite 
core text lo put it... suppose that Rugby 
School had been given into the stewardship 
not of Thomas Arnold but of Margaret 
Thatcher: who would have ended up with the 
Victor Ludorum cup on his mantelpiece. 
Tom Brown or Harry Flashman? 
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Bombs and blind faith 
I am sure President Johnson meant 

what he said back in 1964. "Some¬ 
times our folks get a little impa¬ 
tient,” he told his Ohio audience. 

"Sometimes they rattle their rockets and 
they bluff about their bombs. But” — 
here he was emphatic — “we are not 
about to send American boys 9 or 10,000 
miles away from home.” America was 
not sending troops to Vietnam. No way. 

But somebody called the bombers 
bluff. One bomb led to another. Another 
led to a marine corps. A marine corps 
led to an army, an army led to a defeat 
and a defeat led to a lesson. The lesson 
was forgotten. Through ft all the 
armchair generals advised and recom¬ 
mended and encouraged. And Mien it 
all went wrong.the armchair generals 
advised and recommended and discour¬ 
aged. The armchair generals survived. 
The boys were killed. 

This week the armchair generals ■ 
watched with delight as the 500- 
pounders fell on foe road to Gorazde. 
Following the “proven success” of bomb¬ 
ing threats round Sarajevo last month, 
here was another example of the big 
stick at work, driving those Serb 
cowards back into their holes. If they 
came out again, as the General LeMay 
of the American air force said in 
Vietnam, “the solution is to tdl them 
frankly that they’ve got to draw in their 
horns or we’re going to bomb them bade 
to the stone age”. 

Comment on the latest American 
bombing in Bosnia — the first in Nato 
colours since 1945 — has been universal¬ 
ly favourable. Nothing in war is as 
exciting as the initial engagement The 
British press said the bombing was 
overdue. If these bombs foiled to work, 
then just go on bombing, said The Daily 
Telegraph. The “high ground must be 
regained", said The Times. The Serbs 
"cannot be allowed to win” stud the 
Financial Times. In America Anthony 
Lewis wrote in The New York Times that 
ten bombs should fall for every Serbian 
shell. 

I am for from the Bosnian war as are 
most readers of this article. We sit 
watching, reading, talking. The interests 
we have at stake are abstract almost 
beyond definition. We are all generals in 
armchairs. But we can at least honour 
the first duty of such generalship, which 
is to protect truth from being wars first 
casualty. Take the famous bombing 
threat against the Serbian guhs round 
Sarajevo. The air lobby already holds it 
as an article of faith that bombing 

The air strikes on Bosnia have met with 

applause. But America, if anyone, should 

realise that they can only escalate the war 

deserves the credit for the guns’ with¬ 
drawal American and British newspa¬ 
pers • state it as a focL The 
aforementioned Mr Lewis dedared that 
“few acts of foreign policy have been so 
dramatically successful" as this US 
initiative. 

I know of no expert on the ground who 
sees things that way. The guns were 
withdrawn (mostly to Gorazde] because 
they had achieved all they could round 
Sarajevo and because of Russian, not 
American, pressure. It was the Russians* 
arrival' in Pale That gave the Serb 
commanders “a bridge over which to 
withdraw?. Certainly General Rose 
timed his Ultimatum _ 
with , skill. But he gave —. # 
the bombers a wholly C » 
false sense of their 
deterrent value. kj 1/g g i 

That value is bang _ 
seen -for what it is ¥ 
round Gorazde. The I Pw)k 
bombing threat foiled I Q/ g g/f 
to deter, was imple- / 
mented and is now - —-— 
predictably undoing 
much of the diplomacy of the past 
month. The Serbs have reinstated the 
siege of Sarajevo and reinforced that of 
the other enclaves. The Serb command¬ 
ers have been reinvigorated. The Bosni¬ 
ans have been given a new will to fight 
against hopeless odds. Aid has been 
jeopardised and the Russians have been 
invited bade into play on the Serb side. 

Plainly General Rose has reached a 
delicate point By calling in tactical 
bombing he is staving off American 
pressure for blanket bombing. He 
claims to retain discretion. But the 
American media yesterday saluted “an 
end to neutrality in Bosnia”, which is not 
the UN’s polity. These are American 
bombers and they are meant unasham¬ 
edly to help the Muslims against the 
Serbs. That is what Mr Clinton's public 
is assuming. A political threshold is 
passed. The next move must be to bomb 
Serbian factories, and headquarters. 
Then there may be bombing to 
“demoralise the Serb population”. Who 
knows, there may then be punitive 

Simon 
Jenkins 

bombing “to return Serbia to the stone 
age”. This is not crystal-gazing. It is a 
route much-travelled. 

Earlier this month the American 
defence secretary and his military chief 
of staff showed immaculate caution. 
William Peny dedared that air power 
could not influence the dose combat 
fighting in Bosnia. Nor would America 
“enter the war" to stop Gorazde from 
foiling. General John Shalikashvili said 
the same. Air power was inappropriate. 
Even General Rose is known to be 
deeply sceptical of air ptiwer. 

So why the about turn? Only a total 
misreading of the Sarajevo threat could 
_ pretend that the bomb¬ 

ing would deter the 
Serbs. The one strate- 

firl fPc justification would 
g §/ be as a prelude to r9 ■ large-scale ground in- 

^ invention. Ten thou- 

1 5411x1 troops “tight he 
k Vg parachuted into 
\j Gorazde and another 
— ■ - ten thousand into 

• Maglaj to move the 
perimeter outwards beneath dose aft- 
cover. All pretence of neutrality would 
have to be abandoned and Nato decide 
to enforce Mr Clinton's Bosnia-Croatia 
peace deal. This involved driving the 
Serbs out of at least 20 per cent of the 
land they had occupied and then 
holding a new border. Since the Rus¬ 
sians would resist this, Nato would have 
TO act outside the terras of UN resolu¬ 
tions. Even if the Russians stayed aloof, 
huge numbers of American. British and 
French troops would have to fight Serbia 
in a war of indeterminate outcome, vast 
cost and devastating inhumanity. 

Of course nobody envisages this — as 
yet But armchair generals enjoy a 
luxury not granted to real ones, the 
luxury of the short term. Each bluff 
must be called before tire next can be 
advocated. Each burst of moral outrage 
must be savoured. Such generals want 
to feel the thrill of the charge, the rumble 
of the bombs, and feel it to the bottom of 
their chair springs. They demand every 
recklessness and blame any mistake on 

Degrees of separation 
LOCAL government elections may 
be governing the headlines, but 
Cambridge University is a-flutter 
with an impending election of a 
very different kind. For the first 
rime in more than 30 years, the 
university senate, consisting of all 
120.000 graduates with MAs or 
higher degrees, is going to the 
polls. 

The last senate vote appears to 
have been in 1963 when Quintin 
Hogg, now Lord Hails ham. was 
narrowly awarded an honorary 
doctorate. But senate votes on 
doctorates were stopped in the late 
1960s and the latest poll has been 
forced, say its protagonists, to 
prevent further erosion of the 
senate's influence. 

This vote concerns the appoint¬ 
ment of four new members to the 
Nomination Board, a committee 
which proposes candidates for the 
offices of the university's Chancel¬ 
lor (currently Prince Philip) and 
High Steward (Lord Runrie). 

“"Since the Nomination Board is 
not obliged to put forward more 
than one candidate for the offices, 
it is effectively an appointments 
board," says Timothy Milner, die 
painter and Peter house graduate 
spearheading the senate's cam¬ 
paign. “The composition of the 
board therefore raises constitu¬ 

tional questions worthy of a 
ballot.” 

Nonsense, says the university. 
“The whole exercise is crashingly 
inconsequential." declares Geof¬ 
frey Skelsey, a spokesman. The 
voters will decide—as long as they 
turn up wearing gowns to the 
Senate House in Cambridge be¬ 
tween 10am and 4pm on Friday. 
April 29. or Saturday 30. 

Horror Channel 
EUROTUNNEL executives will 
be cursing over their croissants 
this morning after hearing of 
French television's plans for a 
prime-time mini-disaster movie, 
Fear Under the Channel. 

The half-hour thriller, in which 
terrified passengers are robbed at 
gunpoint, is scheduled for screen¬ 
ing in France on the eve of the offi¬ 
cial inauguration of the Channel 
tunnel by the Queen and President 
Mitterrand. The producers, the 
French satirical magazine Charlie 
Hebdo, say the film is a simple 
comedy. Eurotunnel, however, 
seems to be missing the joke. 

“This is in very bad taste. We 
don’t appreciate this at all," puffs 
a spokesman in Calais. “It could 
add to the fears people may have 
in taking the train." 

DIARY 
9 The Property Misdescriptions 
Act may prevent any mention of 
sexual athletics, but there is excite¬ 
ment in Regents Park that Sir 
Ralph Halpem’s London home is 
on the market. Even at £1.75 mil¬ 
lion. the Crude / listed house over¬ 
looking a boating lake is 
attracting interest. 

A serious case 
MICHAEL PORTILLO may be 
making himself freely available to 
the media as head of the Conserva¬ 
tives’ London council election cam¬ 
paign. But he is unusually reticent 
when it comes to another matter 
dose to his heart — the recent fate 
of his luggage. 

There are rumours dial after the 
flight back from Morocco where 
be sensibly spent his Easter break, 
a Portillo teg was not reunited 
with its pleasantly bronzed owner. 
Worse, it is whispered in Tory 

Central Office, the errant piece 
contained pages of phrases care¬ 
fully fashioned by the Cabinet 
minister during his sojourn for the 
London campaign. 

Given the controversial nature 
of recent utterances from Portillo, 
his aides are less than, forthcom¬ 
ing. fearing perhaps that an un¬ 
suspecting baggage handler is at 
this minute leafing through the 
weighty document. 

Euro-peptic 
KENNETH Clarke evidently 
means to eat his way into favour 
with foe right of the Conservative 
Party. With Michael Heseltine’S 
wooing tactics very much in mind. 
Clarke's lieutenants are joyously 
boasting that the well-padded 
Chancellor will be special guest at 
a supper on April 28 organised by 
the notoriously right-wing Den¬ 
bigh Club. 

The dub's unashamed bias is 
amply demonstrated by members 
such as the Euro-sceptic lobbyist 
Patrick Robertson and die young 
Tory Turks of die *92 intake. MPs 
Alan Duncan and Bernard Jenkin. 
"We very much look forward to 
meeting the Chancellor,” says 
Robertson. “We have a number of 
items on the agenda to discuss." 

No doubL For, to date, the 
guests have been strictly “of the 
faith", namely Messrs Lflley, Port¬ 
illo and Parkinson. And the likely 

subject of discussion? Europe. It 
all sounds a perfect recipe for 
indigestion. 

Air restorers 
THE FEMININE face of D-Day is 
to be celebrated next month at the 
Imperial War Museum, with a 
lunch for the “Flying Nightin¬ 
gales". one of the first groups of 
women to land in Normandy. 
They were the plucky airborne 
nurses who tended the injured 
being airlifted from Normandy to 
Salisbury Plain. 

Edna Morris, a Nightingale. 
who flew on the very first Dakota 
to Normandy, will never forger the 
experience, for she met Glyn Mor¬ 
ris, a wireless operator on her 
plane, for the first time and later 
married him. “And another nurse, 

rintef'e was 
abroad 

Joyce Taylor, married her naviga¬ 
tor." she says. 

Field-Marshal Lord Carver, 
who was in France as Commander 
of the 4th Armoured Brigade at the 
time, sadly never came across the 
Nightingales. "But when I was 
evacuated from Alamein there 
were lovely nurses." he remem¬ 
bers. "It made all the difference in 
the world. Not because they were 
pretty, but because they were 
women." 

Blanc expression 
LE MANOIR Aux Quar Saisons, 
one of Britain's most expensive 
restaurants, is, as rt were, in the 
soup. It has been ordered-by .Smith 
Oxfordshire District Council to re¬ 
move a huge advertising sign 
which it has erected on die M40. 
The sign, the coundl has decreed, 
is dangerous to “users of the mo¬ 
torway and therefore detrimental 
to road-safety”. 

As if that was not enough, own¬ 
er Raymond Blanc, whose ar¬ 
rangement of food is nothing if not , 
artistic, has been toldthat the sign 
represents an “incongruous. 
prominent and intrusive feature”. 
Le Man air is holding out. Duly 
manager Sue Williams says: 
“We're not taking ft down. There 
is a large sign for The Three Pi¬ 
geons pub near ours, a very Heath 
Robinson affair, and have they 
been asked to take that down?" 

others. The only enemy is the sceptic, the 
spoilsport. He is accused of “letting evil 
happen", and thus of being evil's 
accomplice. 

I watch die grim familiar map 
unfolding and ask. what is different this 
time? The answer is nothing. Two 

. months ago. there were signs of war 
exhaustion in Bosnia. The Serbs and 
Croats were in negotiation. The Mus¬ 
lims had fought near to a finish. There 
was talk of pulling UN troops out and 
leaving the endgame to take its course. A 
mortar fired into Sarajevo market — 
from a suspiciously unknown source — 
tore that endgame apart. Nato came 
bade in force. American diplomacy tried 
to bring Croatia and Bosnia together. 
This intervention stimulated more Ser¬ 
bian advances and is in mins. 

T ow the bombing has threat- 
1 ened relief to the enclaves. 

I' \| The UN'S original, humani-' , 
JL ^ tarian objective in former 
Yugoslavia hangs by a thread. Britain is 
pressing America to scald ground troops, 
and being pressed to send more itself. So 
are other Nato states. The political 
pressure in London to “give General 
Rose the men to finish the job” is 1 
palpable. Each Serb advance, each 1 
Muslim resistance increases Bosnia's 
magnetic vortex. 

The calmest heads seem to be in 
Moscow. Only the Russian negotiator in 
Pale, Vitali Churkin, is now able to exert 
any leverage on the Serbs. His skill 
stands between Bosnia and what the 
American admiral on the scene, Leigh¬ 
ton Smith, ominously calls a further 
“acceleration of the peace process". (If 
the Serbs do backoff at Gorazde. 1 hope 
nobody will claim a victory for the. 
bombers rather than for Mr Churkin.) 

America is refusing to semi ground 
troops to “sfop ttie war”. But then a week 
ago it said it would not extend the 
bombing and not put Mr Clinton's 
prestige at stake in Gorazde. It has done 
both. If America means to end Nate's 
neutrality, what is the point of bombing 
without the ground troops to follow it 
up? Where is the beef? What fools are 
expecting General Rose to take sides 
against the Serbs with so little force to 
deploy? Sooner or later something must 
snap. 

I fear what it wiD be. President 
Johnson said in 1964 that "we seek no 
wider war" in Asia. But a wider war 
needs no seeking. It is the one target a 
bomber never misses. 

A left and a - 

right to * - 
free speech 

Geoffrey Wheatcroft 

on nasties, Nazis and 

nebulous laws 

Free speech often finds its most 
dangerous enemies among those 
who claim to be its friends. 

Traditionally, the political right were the 
most energetic censors, while the left at 
least pretended to favour freedom of 
expression. Now free speech finds itself 
under insidious encircling attack from 
both sides, the (rid moral censorship of 
the right marched by the new politically 
correct censorship of the left 

Both have been in action tins week. A 
campaign on the one flank to suppress 
“video nasties” is marched by one an the 
other to “Stop the Nazi Threat". As 
usual, and in both cases, the road to 
censorship is paved with good inten¬ 
tions. Just as none of us like racial 
hatred, so we all deplore the corruption 
of children. The amendment to the 
Criminal Justice Bill tabled by the 
liberal MP David Altai, to prevejl 
children from luring X-rated videos, 
thus received wide parliamentary sup¬ 
port No matter that renting “classified’1 
videos to under-age chilren is already an 
offence punishable by a £5,000 fine. And 
as die director of die British Board of 
Film Classification. James Ffennan, 
panted out, true “video nasties" have 
been banned for nearly ten years. 

1 in order to extend-this proscription. 
Mr Alton’s amendment — now with¬ 
drawn in favour of draconian legislation f 
from Michael Howard — was not so : 
much loosely as absurdly framed. It 
aimed to ban home rental of films which 
contain “inappropriate rote models” for 
children or are psychologically harmful 
to them. Not long ago we had the case of 
the headmistress who didn’t want her 
little charges to be tainted by the 
“blatant heterosexism" of Romeo and 

i Juliet You could scarcely blame ter for 
wandering whether Macbeth and Othel- 

i lo were appropriate role models for the 
young. As for psychological damage, 
men have been driven mad by reading 
Nietzsche or listening to Wagner, but 
that is not necessarily a reason to ban 
them. Conceding that the amendment ^ 

would make it harder for adults 
to watch what they want, some 

newspapers argued that some parents 
were so irresponsible that the la w had to 
intervene for the sake of the children. Nr> f 
doubt so. but how far does this principle v; 
of tiie lowest common denominator , j- 
apply? If none of us may do anything 
which might be dangerous when done 
by the feckless, life will be uneventful 
indeed. 

But tiie greatest threat to free speech at 
present does not come from paternalist 
Conservatives. It comes from the new ' 
paternalists of the left. The full force of 
political correctness has not yet crossed 
the Atlantic. We are so far spared the 
“speech codes" which so many Ameri¬ 
can colleges have adopted, and the 
baroque catalogue of euphemism en¬ 
forced by some American publishers 
and newspapers. All the same, foe 
current is running that way. 

On the left, a residual embarrassment . 
about directly attacking free speech can 
still be detected. Thus, a feminist group 
call themselves the Campaign Against v 
Pornography and Censorship- This 
wonderfully weasetiy name (imagine a 
“Campaign for Fox-Hunting and Ani- - 
mal -Rights’} could only nave been 
thought Up ^ people Wbo, whfle 
engaged in promoting censorship, are 
slightly ashamed by the thought of it. > 

The same embarrassment, or evasion. . 
is seen in another weasel phrase: “no 
platform". It entered the lan gauge in the 
1970s. “No platform for racists" was the 
slogan used by student activists who •*.,. 
wanted to ban those with whom they 
disagreed (of course, the activists de¬ 
fined who was a racist). It has novf- ,iv.‘ " 
reappeared. In response to the Britiai 
National Party’s modest successes, a 
group has appeared caffed Media 
Workers Against the Nazis. j This might seem unobjectionable V ' 

until you read ftud Foot'S exegesis v‘; 
m The Guardian. It isn’t enough 

to expose “the dangers of fascist propa¬ 
ganda". he says. The Media Workers 
mt&id also to “contest the right of a 
platform for such propaganda". Trans¬ 
lated, this means they want to censor 
opinions they dislike. i 

It is effortless to concede that the BNP 
is a nasty piece of work (though it is also 
an essentially unimportant one which. 
uke the National Front before ft. is being 
hunt up by its enemies for reasons of *V • 
then owl There is no remote possibility ^ * 
of the BNP's winning a single partia- ,. • 
mentary seat). Just as obviously, Mr '; 
F°ot* argument is as extensive as ft ;v, 
wants to be. * 

Neo-censors like the American Cath- 
ennfi MacKinnon want to ban obscene ; 
books not because they deprave and 
corrupt but because their very existence V 
mreatens women. The ironical title of c . •*- 
Miss MacKinnons 0n^ Words : .. 

intends that words can be as dangerous N 
as deeds. e. v-V- 

tw?* 2“ ^ argument used by & 
ttuit Salman Rushdie 

hadbroughthis troubles on himself by ,'K 
wnhng a novel which caused so much V* 

■wiTo « lVl0W argument these •ki,> 
niedKi workers" use, claiming that 

there u no valid “dilferaice bftwera 
vjtet say and what they Qtf? VV 

you dislike wftat they do & 
yournust forbid them to say anything- ,v 

already has more titan ^ v 

K5?S«SSrxSrt 

.-. r* 
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PRINCE OF PERHAPS 

Clinton makes the world a more dangerous place 

>« Nato last January. President nmt™ 

0,1 f°%rf mconsistEncy. Faced with threats to inter¬ 
national security, he said, the allies must 
PTC™* ™ly wto they were determined™ 
perform. Yet the latest rwvinn _ 

on Bosnia is part of a pattern of AmericsS 
tergversatiOT visible from Port-au-Prince to 
Peking. In the past six months, the Clinton 
Administration has declared first the Pacific, 
then Europe, to be its absolute priority; has 
hailed Japan as its “strategic partner”, only 
to impose mercantilist demands on Tokyo in 
the name of a crusade for free markets; hag 

. marched its troops up the hill and smartly 

down in Somalia and Haiti: and has let it be 
known that America is all for humanitarian 
intervention but now expects other coun¬ 
tries’ soldiers to assume the job of “bearing 
any burden” for peace. 

No government is finding it easy to 
develop the multi-faceted foreign policies 
that the disorder after the Cold War 
demands. But it is precisely because there 
are now more wild cards in the pack — 

, North Korea, Iraq or Iran are familiar, the 
tensions within and between the republics of 
the former Soviet Union troublingly un¬ 
familiar — that American leadership is as 
important today as when Harry Truman 
formulated the doctrine of attainment 

Mr Clinton has acknowledged the mount¬ 
ing criticisms of his disjointed handling of 
American diplomacy, admitting that US 
foreign policy needs to be rethought But he 
added that this could take “a couple of 
years". This relaxed attitude might matter 
less if he had a strong foreign policy team 
Instead, he has Warren Christopher, whose 
world view is best illustrated by his assertion 
at his confirmation hearings that the State 
Department needed “an American desk” 
and that be would be “sitting at that desk”. 
Mr Christopher, to his credit, believes in 
“pro-active" foreign policy, but he is a lawyer 
lost without a brief, and he has so little 
access to the President that it was weeks 
after his disastrous trip to China in March 
before he was admitted to the Oval Office. 

Mr Clinton is no better served by his 
National Security Adviser, Anthony Lake, 

another veteran of the Carter years who is so 
reclusive that he has been dubbed Greta 
Garbo by diplomats. When Mr Lake does 
speak, moreover, he compounds the im¬ 
pression of intellectual confusion. Last year, 
he proudly affirmed that the Clinton 
Administration not only knew“where Africa 
is”, but intended “to contributes where it is 
going”. And last week, he declared that 
America was firmly committed to sending 
troops to Bosnia provided first that there is 
peace and secondly, in a repetition of the 
Somalia operation, that they will be pulled 
out at the first sign of resistance. This is what 
Mr Lake calls “defining our mission, clearly 
and early”. No wonder that the daily 
national security briefing is no regular part 
of Mr Clinton’s routine. 

As candidate. Mr Orman was frank in his 
determination to rebuild America's eco¬ 
nomic strength — and wise to describe this 
as an integral part of safeguarding Ameri¬ 
ca’s security and global influence. But he 
also committed the US to help Russia, to halt 
the spread of nuclear weapons, to strengthen 
the UN, and — rather vaguely—to stand up 
to tyrants as, he said, the Bush Administra- 
tion had failed to do. After a promising start 
Washington's policy on Russia amounts to 
little more than cheering Boris Yeltsin and 
vilifying the International Monetary Fund. 
It is unwilling to contribute either men or 
enough money to UN peacekeeping, and has 
the worst team in New York since Andrew 
Young was sent there by Mr Carter to 
embrace “African values”. A robust warrior 
on trade, Mr Clinton deals uncertainly with 
tyranny: cynics say Bosnia should have 
picked a trade war with Washington. 

There is, above all. no knowing today 
when, or whether. America would be pre¬ 
pared to use force. Is the US serious about 
preventing North Korea from becoming a 
nuclear power, or is it only, as the Defence 
Secretary. William Ferry, has hinted, trying 
to stop it having too many bombs? Is there 
any value in Mr Clinton’s pledge that the 
security of Central Europe “affects the 
security of America”? So long as aversion to 
risk is the hallmark of American foreign 
policy, the world is a dangerous place. 

WHEN MOTHER WORKS BEST 

Unnecessary choices between family and job 
4k 

In select committee room 15 yesterday the 
Employment Committee of die House of 
Commons sat to discuss the problems that 
mothers face at work. Was there a single 
female face to be seen? There was not 

In an earlier session, Diane Abbott MF 
suggested thatthe committee might be better 
informed if its members, like her, had to get 
up at 6am, dress a two-year-old and take the 
child to a nursery before starting work. She 
has a point The Government contains just 
one mother of a school-age child among its 
109 ministers. One does not need to endorse 
a quota system to suggest that todays 
policymakers may be ill-equipped to con¬ 
sider the problems that millions of British 
women face in trying to juggle the demands 
of a family with a working life- 

Despite the extraordinary advances in 
information technology of the past 20 years, 
most women and men are still expected to be 
in their workplace for die majority of their 
waking hours, 48 weeks of the year. Add an 
hour or two wasted in commuting and it is 
not surprising that the number of hours 
parents spend with their children has fallen 
by 40 per cent in one generation. 

When politicians complain about the rise 
in juvenile delinquency or the lack of 
parental discipline, they less stop to 
consider why this might be. It is no use 
exhorting women to give up work and 

. become full-time mothers: some will but 
most cannot afford to do so and many would 
go mad with loneliness and boredom if they 
did. Much can be done, though, at little or no 
cost, to make a working life more compatible 
with being a parent for both sexes. 

Improving life for Britain’s children 

society’s most valuable commodity — needs 
changes in attitude in both the public and 
the private sector. Planners could encourage 
companies to set up subsidiaries in or near 
residential areas, rather than in city centres, 
so that commuting time could be cut The 
Treasury could devise schemes fra: helping 
employees and employers to finance longer 
periods of leave for parents after babies are 
boom, and to help with the costs of childcare. 

But it is employers who can do most to 
help mothers — and increasingly fathers — 
of small children to spend more time with 
them. Part-time work and job-sharing are 
suitable far such parents. But many employ¬ 
ers disdain such arrangements and many 
employees worry that theywill be written off 
for promotion if they are not at their desks 
for eight hours a day, five days a week. 

Working from home is perfectly practical 
for many employees now — most of British 
Telecom’s directory enquiries operators do 
so — and ought to suit both sides. The 
employees can save on commuting time, and 
may even be able to have lunch with their 
children rather than their colleagues. If they 
want a taste of office life, they can come in 
once or twice a week, but there is no need for 
them to be chained to their desks. 

The beauty of these parent-friendly 
employment policies is that they actually 
save employers money. Office space is 
expensive; employees’ homes are free. 
Women who return to work after having 
children save the considerable cost of having 
to recruit and train a replacement And 
workers who are less subject to the 
conflicting demands of work and family will 
be better employees and better parents. 

MUSE OF FIRE 

A great actor can be more than a brief chronicle of his time 

in Gielgud will be 90 tomorrow. He is 
teristicalfy embarrassed by the 
xsary. and simply wants to get on • 
is work without fanfare or foss. 
k on! Worthy deeds can still be done 
acenarians. especially those who feel 
5ws, as Sir John confessed on 
ion last night, becoming younger and 
ar. Into .the tenth decade, Picasso was 
rawing his magic from deceptively 
: lines. Wren was not yet interred 
his monumental dome, and Leopold 
raid carried on conducting. 
90 is at least a good chronological 
r, a provisional pause for taking 
As 90th birthday present, it wouldbe 

i/.hn nMvmlK. Tnaf 

re Oil OlIKBi “-..._« 

Sir Alec Guinness’S phrase like a 
impel muffled in fc” was n^; 

ght for extroverts such as Fatofi or 
fsruch as Macbeth. But no voice.thjs 

was better suited for Jean ^ 
intellectuals, those troubled by 

n^c^ofF^i^theway 
nick set the standard for Ridiard m. 
it Shvlock and Olivier for Henry V, 

Hamlet or Cassius again without 
i^Wn^?a^tG®;sperfor- 
w£?Giel^^)ke the lines, you 

could hear that other elusive and introvert 
intellectual Shakespeare, offstage thinking. 

In his first professional part cm the 
London stage more than 70 years ago, 
Gielgud as the Chorus in Henry V wished 
for a muse of fire. Muse of fire mid muse of 
ice are these whom he has served ever since. 
A trivial but appropriate birthday present 
would be to rename some theatre after him. 
But his best 90th birthday present was his 
performance of Lear on Sunday on Radio 5, 
in which the finest of this generation’s 
actors, from Judi Dench and Eileen Atkins 
to Robert Stephens and Richard Briers, from 
Derek Jacobi and Bob Hoskins to Emma 
Thompson and Kenneth Branagh, were 
content to take small parts and fees. 

Airing is the ephemeral art, and actors are 
the brief celebrities and interpreters of their 
time. An impossible Gielgud birthday 
present for the rest of us would be to possess 
recordings, in sound if not in vision, of his 70 
years erf stage performances, rather than his 
recorded and sometimes trivial parts for 
film and television. Those stage perfor¬ 
mances are gone with the rapt silence and 
wind of applause after curtain down, living 
on only in printed record and legendary 
reputation. But Sir John Gielgud’s playing 
will defeat the actor’s old enemy by echoing 
down the generations yet unborn. 
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VE-Day to celebrate war or peace? Radical approach 
to Irish impasse 
From Sir 'William Ryrie 

Sir, The Government was right to dis¬ 
miss the IRA’S absurd three-day truce 
as cynical. But surety the time has 
come to break out of the frozen im¬ 
mobility of the Irish situation. We 
have become so bogged down in the 
situation that we no longer discuss the 
basic realities and issues at all. 

We are allowing ourselves to be 
ruled by two sets of extremists. If we 
take the attitude that we will not dis¬ 
cuss serious political or constitutional 
change until the IRA renounces vio¬ 
lence, we are in danger of drifting into 
a situation in which ft is the IRA 
which is determining the agenda in 
Northern Ireland. But the Unionists 
are extremists, too. in the sense that 
they will not contemplate political 
change and see only one way forward 
— to defeat the IRA and then continue 
as before. The “Loyalists” enjoy 
virtually no support in Britain. We 
must not be ruled by these people. 

Not nearly enough attention has 
been paid to the views and interests of 
the British people, most of whom are 
heartily fed up with the Irish situation 
and would welcome a break with the 
past. Admittedly, a part of British 
opinion would probably favour a sol¬ 
ution which would not be morally 
supportable, namely unilateral with¬ 
drawal from Northern Ireland. But 
rejection of that solution does not 
mum that hagir change, consistent 
with democratic principles, is impos¬ 
sible. 

The Downing Street declaration im¬ 
plies some kind of plebiscite and that 
is probably bound to be part of any 
process which will strive the problem. 
But the principle of self-determin¬ 
ation, made much of in the declara¬ 
tion, always involves a choice, more or 
less arbitrary, about the units and 
boundaries within which people are to 
cast their vote. Why are we not dis¬ 
cussing these issues? 

Why, for example, is it assumed 
that the only democratic solution is for 
the people of the six counties of North¬ 
ern Ireland, voting together, to decide 
what they want? The six counties of 
Ulster are an artificial construct The 
boundary of Ulster is not God-given 
and was not always where it is now. If 
it had been drawn farther west and 
south, the Protestants would be in a 
minority. The Catholic minority in the 
present Northern Ireland was never 
given an effective choice between 
joining Ihe Republic or the UK 

A reasonable approach to self- 
determination in Northern Ireland 
would be a plebiscite in which the 
votes were counted, in smaller units, 
e.g., county by county. And there 
would be roam for a variety of choices, 
such as joining the Republic with au¬ 
tonomy guaranteed fay London and 
Dublin (and perhaps Brussels). 

An opportunity exists now for the 
British Government to develop new 
proposals with whoever will talk rea¬ 
sonably—above all, with the govern¬ 
ment of the Republic, bypassing both 
the ERA and the Protestant extremists 
unless and until they come to reason. 
The Downing Street declaration is a 
step forward, but it is not the tmly 
possible way to a democratic solution. 
Above all, the British Government 
must keep the initiative and not hand 
Sinn Fan a veto over the process. 

Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM RYRIE, 
211 Coleherne Court, 
Reddiffe Gardens, SW5. 
April 12. 

A common vision 
From the Bishop of Bristol 

Sir, It is a pity that Mr Naylor was not 
at the meeting in his parish to which 
he referred in his letter of April 9, for 
he would have heard the whole dis¬ 
cussion on the models of spiritual 
leadership. 

I plead guilty to not supporting a 
model of spiritual leadership based on 
a commanding officer giving orders to 
his troops. 

I did offer, as an alternative, a 
model in which men and women, as 
free and responsible individuals, are 
invited to share a common vision of 
tiie Kingdom of God and the call to be 
imitators and disciples of Jesus of 
Nazareth. 

Yours sincerely, 
BARRY BRISTOL^ ■ 
Bishop's House, Clifton Hill 
Bristol Avon. 
April 11. 

Fabric of the Church 
From the Chief Executive of English 
Heritage 

Sir, Your leader of April 4, “Fabric of 
the Church", was quite right to ident¬ 
ify the churches of this country as the 
focal point of the nation’s artistic and 
architectural heritage. In 1984 English 
Heritage took over the Government's 
State aid for churches scheme (begun 
in 1977) and since then we have offered 
£71.6 million towards major repairs to 
fcriesiastical buildings in use. mostly 
the buildings of the Church of Eng¬ 
land. 

In the next 12 months we expect to 
offer parishes over £13 million to 
maintain their “small gems in the 
country”. Nonetheless, we know how 
great a challenge it is for congrega¬ 
tions to meet the remaining repair 
and maintenance bills. 

Cathedrals have a wider catchment 
area for their appeals, but even so, our 
1991 cathedrals survey showed that 
the 61 Anglican and Roman Catholic 

From Senior Dr A. Weber 

Sir, The fiftieth anniversary of the end 
of the Second World War in Europe 
(letters. March 25. April 5) is an occa¬ 
sion to strengthen the ties of friend¬ 
ship and to recognise the spirit of re¬ 
conciliation that has existed between 
members of both countries ever since 
the conflict which caused so much suf¬ 
fering to servicemen and to civilians 
alike on both skies. 

In 1945 British officers living in 
Reading who had fought in Germany 
invited starving German children to 
their homes. Out of this initiative 
grew a spirit of friendship between 
people of Reading and Dussddorf 
which eventually led to an official 
twinning. There are now more than 
350 such twinnings, between British 
and German towns, many of which 
extend to partnerships between their 
Christian congregations. 

Thirty congregations of the Ger¬ 
man Evangelical Synod can testify to 
a tradition of friendship with British 
people which has existed not only 
since the war but also before and 
during it In 1988 the Church of Eng¬ 
land and the Evangelical Church of 
Germany entered into the Meissen 
agreement for co-operation and 
church communion on the way to vis¬ 
ible unity. God's urgent offer of recon- 
riliatinn does not allow delay, it is a 
necessity today for all those who are 
still mourning the consequence of that 
brutal war. 

As a German bom during the war 
(1941), I acknowledge with gratitude 
the sacrificial and successful efforts of 
the Allies who fought tiie tyrannical 
power in Germany — although I 
doubt if all the bombings of cities were 
strategically necessary; but I hope that 
on the fiftieth anniversary of the end 
of the European war tiie spirit of re¬ 
conciliation will prevail over the spirit 
of chauvinism. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALBRECHT A WEBER. 
Evangelische Synode Deutscher 
Sprache in Grossbritannien, 
78 Station Road, Barnes, SW13. 
April 11. 

From Oberstleutnant Graf von 
Brockdarff 

Sir, I have no wish to parade down 
Whitehall on VE-Day next year, nor 
do I know of any of my peers who plan 
to do so. We know that Germany 
stands accused of unspeakable crimes 
in tiie Second World War and rightly 
so. 

It was largely my generation that 
cheerfully sought to join good regi¬ 
ments in order to fight a war for our 
country; we were aware that Hitler 
was a despicable dictator, we were 
unaware of crimes bey card our imagi¬ 
nation committed behind our backs. 

When we joined many of us felt that 
somehow we would get rid of him and 
his stooges when it was all over. To 
have served to promote his regime is a 

Pensions and payouts 
From Mrs Patricia Utechin 

Sir. Mrs Helen Homewood, the recip¬ 
ient of almost £300,000 of taxpayers’ 
money, is quoted (report, April 9) as 
saying, “1 feel that I was deprived of 
choice" — that is, to continue as an 
Army officer after becoming preg¬ 
nant 

Was the Army's policy of requiring 
pregnant servicewomen to resign 
known to her when she joined? If so. 
does the principle of caveat emptor no 
longer play any part in the delibera¬ 
tions, and decisions, of industrial 
tribunals? 

And how does the sum of £299,851 
(which “could total £500,000 when tax 
and pension rights are included”) 
compare to payments made to service¬ 
men and women declared compulso¬ 
rily redundant or obliged to leave the 
service as a result of injury in war? 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA UTECHIN. • 
The Lodge, Headington House, 
Old Headington, Oxford. 
April 11. 

From MrW.C. Horn 

Sir. Those of us who served in the 
Second World War will remember 
that it could be a court-martial offence 
to be sunburnt Unless it resulted 
from the unavoidable consequences erf 
prhial fighting ft was considered to be 
a self-inflicted injury and punished 
accordingly. 

Instead of being paid compensa- 

cathedrals needed to spend £185 mil¬ 
lion on building repairs and facilities 
within the decade. The Government 
has given English Heritage £193 mil¬ 
lion over five years (1991-96) speci¬ 
fically for cathedral repairs. This will 
enable us to make up tire shortfall 
which is outstripping the efforts of 
even the most devoted cathedra] fund¬ 
raisers in their bid to keep these build¬ 
ings repaired. 

Yours faithfully. 
JENNIFER A. PAGE, 
Chief Executive, English Heritage, 
23 Savfle Row. Wl. 

From the Vicar of Bottisham 
and Lode with Longmeadow 

Sir, I applaud tiie Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury’s comment that church bufld- 

Letters for publication should cany 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret that we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 071-782 5046. 

sickening thought: it will probably 
haunt us to our last day. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAY BROCKDORFF. 
Schwalbenweg 12, 
64546 VVafldorf. Germany. 

From the Ambassador of Ukraine 

Sir. Reports on the forthcoming cele¬ 
brations of VE-Day in Great Britain 
mention that representatives of Rus¬ 
sia will participate in that event. As¬ 
suming that Western (and British) 
mentality still fails to differentiate 
Russia from anything else related to 
the now defunct Soviet Union, this 
dunce seems inevitable. 

However, even Stalinist propagan¬ 
da insisted throughout the postwar 
period that the Sovwt victory over Fas¬ 
cism was gained with the participa¬ 
tion of all constituent republics of the 
USSR. 

On that basis at least Belarus and 
Ukraine have as many solid grounds 
for being acknowledged during the 
VE-Day festivities as Russia — the 
mare so since their contribution and 
sacrifice have already been recognised 
by the Allies in the documents of the 
Yalta conference of 1945 and by other 
states which have accepted moraine’s 
and Belarus's status as two of the 
founding members of the United 
Nations. 

Yours sincerely, 
S. KOMISSARENKO. 
Embassy of Ukraine. 
78 Kensington Park Road, Wll. 

From Mother M. Xavier 
McMonagle, OSB 

Sir, On April 2, during the recent fu¬ 
rore over the cancellation of hotel 
places for Allied veterans (reports and 
leading article. April 5; letter, April 6). 
we issued a press release about plans 
for a Mass of reconciliation, at which 
Battle of Britain veterans, officers of 
the Royal Air Rate and the Luftwaffe 
will join together at Tyburn, north of 
Hyde Park. The release pointed out 
that the Mass would be attended by 
the present Viscount Montgomery of 
Alamein and Dr Peter Hartmann, 
German Ambassador to Great Brit¬ 
ain, and that the Mass, on June 18. 
will also marie the fiftieth anniversary 
of tiie day a VI flying bomb hit our 
convent, badly damaging it 

Our plans have gone largely un¬ 
reported- Perhaps a story of friend¬ 
ship. in particular between the air 
forces of Germany and Great Britain, 
falls into the Martyn Lewis genre of 
positive, good news and sadly, there¬ 
fore. does not rate the attention of die 
British national media. 

Yours faithfully , 
M. XAVIER McMONAGLE 
(Mother General). 
Adorers of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus, of Montmartre, OSB, 
Tyburn Convent, 
8 Hyde Paris Place, WZ 
April 6. 

tion, these ladies should surety have 
been court-manialled. Their preg¬ 
nancies were not unavoidable. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. G. HORN, 
De Berkenbot Gorelands Lane, 
Chalfont St Giles, Buckinghamshire. 
April 9. 

From Captain F. V. Harrison, 
RN [retd) 

Sir, I mist urgent steps are being 
taken to stop foe recruitment of fe¬ 
males with the armed forces before it 
becomes necessary to devote the 
whole defence budget to their preg¬ 
nancy Hahns. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant 
FRANK HARRISON, 
26 Kermington Palace Court 
Sancroft Street SE11. 
April 9. 

From Flight Lieutenant M. 
Rubenstdn 

Sir, If the MoD is prepared to pay six- 
figure sums to those who were either 
careless enough to become pregnant 
or who perhaps took a quick route to 
early retirement from the service, how 
mutih more should it pay to those who 
chose to forgo having a family for the 
sake of foe service? 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN RUBENSTEIN. 
Trenchard Hall Officers’ Mess. 
Royal Air Force Cranwell, 
Sleaford, Lincolnshire. 
April 9. 

ings are an “unfair burden” on 
churchgoers and that he is “not in foe 
business of being a museum director” 
(report April 4). 

I increasingly fed that I am being 
asked to be the curator of a museum 
that has very little to do with the 
worship of a living, loving God. 

I would welcome more help from 
state funds for the upkeep of our his¬ 
toric churches but sadly I fed that this 
contribution would make the conser¬ 
vation lobby's noose around our necks 
even tighter. 

As a result of a fire in our church in 
November we are likely to have a 
lovely decorated church in May but 
nowhere to sit because of arguments 
about pews by various conservation 
groups. History seems to take prece¬ 
dence over the pastoral needs of the 
worshipping congregation. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL FROSTICK, 
The Vicarage, 86 High Street, 
Bottisham, Cambridge. 
April 4. 

Plans for councils 
should be debated 
From Professor G. IV. Jones and 
Prq/essor/o/m Stewart 

Sir. The Local Government Commis- 
ion announced last December its in¬ 
tention of basing its recommendations 
for the number of councillors on a 
ratio of one councillor to 4.000 people. 
At present the ratio in England and 
Wales is one to 1,800. which is already 
far above the ratio in most other Euro¬ 
pean countries, where it is between 
one to 250 and one to 450. 

This proposal to reduce yet further 
foe number of elected representatives 
has major implications for the state of 
democratic government. We know of 
no evidence taken by the commission 
about this question. We are deeply 
concerned that a change of such im¬ 
portance should take place without 
wide debate. 

It is no use waiting until Parliament 
considers the Government's orders 
giving effect to foe commission's re¬ 
commendations. since debate then 
will be concentrated on tiers and the 
boundaries of foe new authorities. 

The Government should now state 
its attitude to foe commission's pro¬ 
posed reduction or councillors, and 
Parliament should debate the state¬ 
ment A reduction by more than one 
half of the number of elected repre¬ 
sentatives is surety of sufficient im¬ 
portance for Parliament to discuss. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE JONES, 
JOHN STEWART 
(School of Public Policy. 
University of Birmingham). 
London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Department of Government 
Houghton Street WC2. 
April II. 

Public finances 
From Mr M. C. Fitzpatrick 

Sir. Your leader (April 6). in referring 
to current tax rises, indicates that tax¬ 
payers are now being asked to pay off 
foe Government's debts. The fiscal 
reality is somewhat different 

Total net public sector debt cur¬ 
rently stands at around £250 billion. 
According to foe Treasury's own pro¬ 
jections (Treasury Red Book. Novem¬ 
ber 1993) the effect of the tax rises this 
year and next will be to limit further 
borrowing, in the four tax years to 
1997-98, to £100 billion in total. Using 
these Treasury figures, by April 1998 
the debt would stand at around £350 
billion — a likely increase to about 
£14,000per taxpayer from the current 
figure of about £10.000. 

Paraphrasing our famous wartime 
leader — some debt, some proposed 
repayment! 

Yours faithfully. 
M. G FITZPATRICK 
(Senior Tax Consultant), 
Chantrey Vellacott 
(Chartered accountants), 
10-12 Russell Square. WC1. 
April 7. 

Routes in dispute 
From Mr Robert J. M. Caffyn 

Sir, Unlike Lord Skidelsky and his 
friends (letter, April 6). many who 
work in Eastbourne are delighted that 
the long-awaited dual carriageway on 
foe A27 from foe Lewes bypass to 
Polegale may soon be constructed. As 
they point out a great many people in 
this area depend for their livelihood 
on tourism. Tourists enjoy East¬ 
bourne when they arrive but com¬ 
plain bitterly about the last part of the 
journey. Large employers have left the 
town largely because of poor access. 

Lewes has a direct link to the dual¬ 
carriageway Brighton bypass and the 
motorway system. Resources were 
found to complete a dual-carriageway 
bypass to the south of the town in 1977 
and a tunnel on the east in 1980. It is 
now Eastbourne's turn. 

If Lord Skidelsky and his friends 
had to endure the daily queues at Bed- 
dingham and Polegate they might 
view a dual carriageway landscaped 
carefully beside the railway in a differ¬ 
ent light. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT CAFFYN 
(Director). Caflyns pic. 
Meads Road, Eastbourne, Sussex. 

Red telephone boxes 
From Mr Patrick Arbuthnot 

Sir. A red telephone box (letters. April 
11) sighted last week in Pferonne. nor¬ 
thern France, turned out to be a plas¬ 
tic loakalike. serving no useful pur¬ 
pose. I was delighted later foe same 
day to find that a genuine red box now 
houses the public telephone opposite 
the basilica in Albert, the centre of the 
Somme battlefield. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK ARBUTHNOT. 
45 Plantation Road, 
Amersham. Buckinghamshire. 
April 11. 

Watch it 
From Mr Peter Colboume 

Sir, In view of the incompetence of our 
Government, perhaps the time has 
come to set up a new watchdog com¬ 
mittee — OFFGUV! 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER COLBOURNE, 
12 The Platt, Lindfield, Sussex. 
April 4. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April Li The Queen. Patron, the 
Cinema and Television Benevolent 
Fund, accompanied by The Duke of 
Edinburgh, this afternoon visited die 
Fund's Old Peoples Home. 
Glebelands House. Wokingham, and 
was received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lfeuienam for the Royal County of 
Berkshire (Mr John Henderson) and 
the Mayor of Wokingham (Coun¬ 
cillor Philip Hudson). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness toured the home, escorted by the 
President, the Cinema and Television 
Benevolent Fhnd (Sir Paul Fox) and 
Mr James Higgins (Trustee and 
President, die Society of Film 
Distributor;). 

The Queen subsequently unveQed 
a commemorative plaque. 

The Hon Mary Morrison. Sir 
Kenneth Scon and Major James 
Patrick wen: in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Trumpington (Baroness in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this evening upon 
the Arrival of The President of die 
Republic of Latvia and welcomed His 
Excellency on behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Hon Maty Morrison has 
succeeded Mrs Robert de Pass as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April Li The Duke of York. Patron. 
SS Great Britain Project, this morn¬ 
ing visited the SS Great Britain, 
Great Western Dock, Gas Ferry 
Road. BrisioL and was received by 
Commander David Gammons RNR 
(Deputy Lieutenant of Avon], 

His Royal Highness. Admiral, this 
afternoon visited the Sea Cadets. 
Thom bury. Bristol. 

Captain Rupert Maidand-Tirtmon 
was m attendance. 

The Duke of York. Colonel-in- 
Chkf, The Rqyal Irish Regiment, 
later received lieutenant Colonel 
John Moody upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer, 4th Battalion, and Lieutenant 
Colonel Wayne Harber upon assum¬ 
ing the appointment. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
attended a Dinner for the Goff 
Foundation at the Ritz Hotel, London 
Wl. 

Captain NeD Blair RN was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 12; The Princess Royal, Presi¬ 
dent, Save the Children Fund, this 
evening attended the Children in 
Cities 1994 Launch Reception in the 
Court Room, Bank of England. 
London Ed 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 12: Dame Frances Campbell- i 
Preston has succeeded Miss Jane 
Walker-Ofveovrr as Lady-in-Waiting , 
to Queen Elizabeth Hie Queen j 
Mother. I 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 12; Hie Prince of Wales. Duke of i 

Cornwall, this morning received the 
Secretary of the Duchy of Cornwall 
(Mr John James). 
KENSINCTON PALACE 
April 12: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, today visited 
Greater Manchester and was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Greater 
Manchester (Colonel John Timmins). 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited St Margaret'S Church of 
England Youth Centre and attended 
a Service of Thanksgiving in St 
Margaret's Church. Prestwich. Bury. 

The Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon, this evening opened die 
Northern Ballet School's Dancehouse 
Theatre. Oxford Road, Manchester, 
and was present at a performance by 
the School in aid of the National 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, of which Her Royal to Children, of which Her Royal 
Highness is President 

Hie Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PAJLACE 
April 12: Hie Duke of Gloucester. 
Colond-in-Chief, the Gloucestershire 
Regiment this morning received 
Liewenani-Cokind Martin Vine on 
relinquishing the appounment of 
Commanding Officer of the 1st 
Battalion. 

Hie Duke of Gloucester, Patron. 
Westminster Society, this evening 
was present at the Annual General 
Meeting at the Royal United Services 
Institute for Defence Studies. White¬ 
hall London SWL 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
nnflTwinnffn 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 12: The Duke of Kent President 
the Scout Association, this afternoon 
received Mr Garth Morrison, Chief 
Scout 

The Duke of Kent, Vice-Chairman, 
the British Overseas Trade Board, 
this evening attended the National 
Language Awards for Export 
BAFTA. Piccadilly. London SW1. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
April 12 Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited Humberside and 
was received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Humberside (Mr An¬ 
thony BetheD). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron of the 
National Association for Mental 
Health, opened the North Humber¬ 
side MIND centre at 42 Saturday 
Market Beverley. 

Princess Alexandra. Patron, sub¬ 
sequently visited the Hull and East 
Yorkshire Branch Office of the 
Alzheimer’s Disease Society, at 
Centre 88, Saner Street HuH 

Finally. Her Royal Highness 
opened the Glanford Bring Generat¬ 
ing Station of the Yorkshire Electric¬ 
ity Group at Scawfay Brook. Brigg. 

The Lady Mary Mumford wax in 
attendance. 

RHS Flower Show 

A multi-coloured host® 
replaces the gold 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

c V -warercoiours or winasor castle alter the building was badly 
on of his pictures showing the charred castle interior, on loan from the 
bpinK and Son’s gallery m St James’s, London, from today until April 28 

Memorial services 

Royal engagements 

Colonel Sir Michael AnseD 
The Queen was represented by 
Lieutenant-Col ond Sir John Miller 
and die Duke of Edinburgh by 
Major-General Jack Reynolds at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Colonel Sir Michael AnseD held 
on Monday at St Mutandis, Ches¬ 
ter Square. 

The Prince erf Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Major-General Patrick 
Brooking, the Princess Royal by 
the Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke and 
the Duke and Duchess of Kent by 
Mr Nicolas Adamson. The Rev 
Antony AnseD, son, nffiriateri 
Major-General Nicholas AnseD, 
son, read the lesson and Miss 
Harriet AnseD, Mr Simon Evans 
and Mr Julian AnseD. grand¬ 
children. read from Coload 
Ansdl’s autobiography Soldier 
On. General Sir Cecil Blacker gave 
an address. Among those present 
were: 
Mr and Mrs sandy Evans (son-in-law 
and daughter), Mrs Nicholas AnseD 
and Mrs Antony AnseD (daughterHn- 
lawk Mr and Mis Mark AnselL Mr 
Michael AnseD, MrBruce Evans. Miss 

Association). Jumping Association). Miss 
EUzaoeth Denriy (Riding for the 
Disabled Association). Mr Peter 
Lambert (Northern 
Miss lime Bunn 
Jam 
TW 
Coloner BID lithgpw (Horse 
Junior Team). Mr Simon Tomlinson 
(HurUnaham Pony Association), Mr 
RW Bird (British Hone Data Base and 
ShLre Horw society). Mr John 
Blakeway (chairman. Horse or the 
Year Show) with Mr Dennis Colton 
senior steward);. Major Malcolm 
Wallace (Equestrian Federation of 

pentty (Rifling for foe FOntejiLMr^an Carmichael Miss 
A^JoMon). Mr Peter Moira Shearer. Miss Moyra Fraser 
Northern Horae Show). Miss Jane Edgeworth. Mr Michael 

Mr and Mrs Felix 

Motra Shearer, miss Moyra Fraser. 
Miss Jane Edgeworth. Mr Michael 
Codron, Mr Stuart Holmes. Mis Jane 
Nicholas. Mr and Mrs Mark 
Kingston. Mr Alasdalr Steven. Mr 
„ aMrs Ronnie Cass. Mr Richard 
Eascham, Miss Adza Vincent, Mis s 
Whitmore. Mr Raphael Maklouf. Mr 
Stephen MltcheU. Miss FeneUa 
ridding. Ms Julie Kavanagh. Mr 
Anthony Besch. Mr tfastalr 
Ifnelands. Mr Thomas Elliott. Mrs 
Liz EWon. Mr Matthew Rice, Mrs 

ADoen. Mrs Jack 
Franch 

saddlers1 dompany)TKfrs Vera Allen 
(British show ponies sodety), Mr 
Norman Patrick (international 
Mounted Games Association). Mr 
Michael Clayton [Horse ana Hou 
Captain Kenneth woods (5th Ri 
InnlskJllIng Dragoon Guards) 
Lieutenant-Colonel MWB Faulkner 

The Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend the launch of the War 
Pensions Agency at Lancaster 
House at 11.30. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will visit the medical 
microbiology department at St 
Mary’s Hospital Medical School al 
3.00. 

Prince Edward, as pamm. will 
attend a concert given by the 
London Mozart Players at the 
Queen Elizabeth HaU at 7.45. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
Citizens Advice Scotland, will visit 
the bureau at 47 Market Street, 
Aterdeen. ai 2.15: as President of 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, will open the Aberdeen 
Carers Centre at 24/28 Belmont 
Street at 3.10; will open the new 
regional transfusion centre for the 
Scottish National Blood Transfu¬ 
sion Service at Foresihill at 4.45: 
and will attend a fund-raising 
dinner at the RpyaJ Northern and 
University Club. 9 Albyn Place, 
Aberdeen, at 6.15. 

The Duke of Gloucester wfll visit 

the Museum of Science and In¬ 
dustry at Liverpool Road. 
Castiefidd, Manchester, at 2.00; 
will visit die Manchester Law 
Library, Kennedy Street at 3.10: 
will visit the Salford and Trafford 
Groundwork Trust project at 
Trafford Ecology Park at 4XX); and 
win attend the trust's 10th anniver¬ 
sary celebrations at the head¬ 
quarters of Kdloggs at Talbot 
Road, Old Trafford. at 430. 
TTie Duchess of Gloucester will 
open the renovated Seymour Park 
Primary School, Old Trafford, at 
200; will open Kent Court, the 
Tung Sing (Orient) Housing 
Association's project Victoria 
Park, Manchester, at 3.20: and wiD 
open the new day surgery unit at 
Withingion Hospital at 4.15. 
The Duke of Kent as Grand 
Master of the United Grand Lodge 
of England, will visit the cottage 
and rural enterprise community at 
Marsh Lane, Rowde. Devizes, at 
1130: and, as Honorary President 
of the Royal Geographical Society, 
will attend a briefing and reception 
at Kensington Gore at 63a 

Clare AnseD and Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Dunnett (fflaadcftPdren). Thomas 
AnseD (greatgrandson]. Commander 
and Mrs w A Evans and Major- 
General and Mis Andrew Evans 
(stepsons and stepdaughters-in-law), 
Mr Roeer Evans. Miss Susie Evans. 
Mus Louisa Evans. Miss Lucinda 
“MU aarl^M-ta^ Alexandra Brans 

Mr DavidArtntthrtcS? Mi^ChrisSan 
Money. Mrs Luty McDIarmld. Mrs E 
Knox-Jofinstone, Mr Rfcfiam Knax- 
jgSJWpnft Mb P wrignt, Mr David 
Boyle. Lady Starkey. 
Anne Durness of Westminster, the 
Duke of Sutherland, the Duke of 
Leinster. Jane Countess of 
Westmorland, the countess or Arran, 
vfccountess Melville. MalorGeneral 
viscountjuid Viscountess Monckton 
of Brenchlw. Lord Cwmenay. Lord 
Hanson, Lord weaiherill. Lady 
Rmshawr of Richmond. Lord 
Clinton (representing me Lord 
Lieutenant of Devon) and Lady 
CJInnm. LadyRoseClowes. Brigadier 
the Hon Christopher and Mrs 
wmoughby. the Hon Mrs Charles 
wynn. Sir Harry Llewellyn (British 
Equestrian Federation and 
Federation Equestre International^. 
Grania Lady Lowiher. sir John and 
Duty Fuller. Admiral or the Fleet Sir 
Henry Leach and Mr C F Beaumont- 
Evans (St Dunstan'd and Mrs 
Bran mont-Evans, FleloMarahal Sir 
John startler friie 
Dragoon Guards). Gen_ 
M°B8. Ueutenant-General Sir 
Richard Swinburne (The Queen's 
Royal Lancers and I7th/2in 
Lancers). Ueurenam-General sir 
Anthony Mullens. Ueutenant- 
General Sir Maurice Johnston. Sir 
Arthur Collins. Lady Nicholson. 
Mr Edward Bonnor-Maurice 
Horse Society}. Mr Andrew i 
(secretary general. British Show 

Division). 
Swlndeos 
Majorpeter DutScwotth (The Queen's 
Rqyal Hussars). Ueinenant-Colonel R 
K Watson (Lothian and Borders 
Yeomanry) and Mrs Watson. 
Mr Frank Squires. Colonel Michael 
Farmer. Mr and Mrs M Cunllffe- 
Fraser. Mr David Crichton Maitland, 
Mr and Mis Christopher Hall. Major 
and Mrs Henry woods. Mrs Ton 
Gamett-Orme, mis D Hicks Beach. 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Fuller. Mr Peter 
DlxnmocK Mis PUKoechUn-smythe. 
Mg|or B D S Ginn, Mr Simon Brooks- 
Warir Mr James Brooks-WanL Mrs w 
h Whitbread. Colonel and Mrs R 
Coxwell-Rogers, Mrs Edward 
Holland-Marun. Brigadier ATP 
MlDen. Colonel and Mrs Jeremy 
Smith Bingham. Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher jHsuTMr Michael Gordon- 
wteon, Mr Peter DUna. Major 
Michael Hammond-Ma ooev mis 
Charles Floyd. Mr David Dumfoid- 
Sla ter. Mrs Andrew KendalL Mr 
Antony wynn. UeviienanfColonel 
and Mrs M R To mid n. Mrs F J S 
Whetstone and colonel GLWathen. 

Mr WTfliara Chappcfl 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr William Chappell was 
held yesterday at St Paul’s, Covenr 
Garden. The Very Rev David 
Elliott officiated. Mr Michael So¬ 
mes read So we’ll go no more a 
roving by Byron and Miss Penel¬ 
ope WQion read from The Pie and 
the Patty-Pan by Beatrix Potter. 
Mr Leslie Edwards, representing 
the Royal Ballet. Covent Garden, 
and Mr John Standing gave ad¬ 
dresses. Miss JQl Martin sang 
Springtime by Frank Loesser from 
Whenfs Charley? Among others 
present were: 
Dr Pamela Songster. Lady Selina 
Hastfoig. the Hon Colette Clark, the 
Hon Lady Cazalet. Sir Keny and Lady 
Si: Johnsfon. Dame Ninette de Valois. 
OM, CH. sir Hugh wuian. lady 
Wright. Mr and Mrs peter Rice. Mrs 
John Standing, mis Michael Somes. 
Miss Wendy Toye. Mr tan Holm, Mr 

bH 
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_ the 
-et Benevolent 

Fund). Mr Colin Nears (chairman. 
Birmingham Royal Ballet). Miss 
Anne Cowen (London Ballet Clide). 
Mr Peter Baxter-Derrlneton 
(representing the rounder, inter¬ 
national Ballet). Mr James M 
Penstone (chairman-. Vtc-welis 

with Miss F Cowen 
Mr Geoffrey Brawn 

Mr Ken Gibson 
--- --Association). Mr 
Sidney Vaunoez true Stagfi. Miss 
Caroline Cuthbert (Tate Gallery} and 
Mr Gerald Corcoran (Lefevre Gallery) 
and Mrs Corcoran with Mr and Mrs 
Desmond Corcoran. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Audrey Barker, writer. 76; 
Mr Stephen Byers. MP. 41; Air 
Vice-Marshal Sir Bernard 
Chacksfidd, 81; Mr Frank 
Chamberlain, chairman. Test and 
County Cricket Board. 69: the Hon 
Alan Clark* former MP, 6& the 
Right Rev R.N. Coote, former 
Bishop of Colchesrer, 79; Mr liam 
Cosgrave. former leader. Fine 
Gael Party. 74; Mr Beverley Cross, 
playwright, 63; Mr Peter Davison, 
actor. 43; Mr Edward Fax. actor, 
57; Mr Justice Hannan. 64; Mr 
Peter M. Harris, Official Solicitor 
to the Supreme Court 57; Air 
Marshal Sir Kenneth Hayr . 59: 
Mr Seamus Heaney, poet 55; Mr 
Gany Kasparov, chess player, 31; 
Mr Howard Keel, singer and 
actor. 75; Canon J.N£>. Kelly, 
former principal. St Edmund HaU, 
Oxford, 85; the Duke of Marl¬ 
borough. 6& Mr Jonjo O’NdD, 
racehorse trainer, 42; Dame Mar¬ 
garet Price, opera singer, 53,-' Sir 
Stephen Roberts, former chair¬ 
man, Milk Marketing Board. 79; 
Mrs Barbara Roche, MP, 40;. 
Baron _ Thyssen-Bomemisza. 
industrialist, 73; Lord Wedderbum 
of Charlton, QC. 67; Sir John 
Weston, diplomat, 56: Lieutenant- 

. General Sir James Wilxm. 73. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrS.T. Abbotts 
and Miss JJEL Smail 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Stephen, son erf Mr and Mrs 
J.E. Ahbocs. of Offley Rode. Scaffinti- 
shire. and JuBe. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W.P. Small of High Ham. 
Somerset 
Mr P.E- Brown 
and Mrs M.T. fanfttafr 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Mr Peter Brown, widower of 
Sylvia Brown, of Storringtcn, West 
Sussex, and M ts Margaret LangstaiL 
widow of Derrick Langstaff, of Wind¬ 
sor, Berkshire- The wedding wiD rake 
place in the autumn. 
Mr J. Davies 
and M iss K. Nosworthy 
The engagement is annrawwi be¬ 
tween James, son of Mr and Mrs A. 
Davies, of Bromyard. Hereford, and 
Kirsten, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs D. Nosworthy. of Church 
Oookbam. Hampshire. 
Mr JJML Godding 
and Miss CA. Hoft 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween James, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Marrack Goulding, of New 
York and London, and Claire, elder 
daughter of Mr John Hoh and the 
late Agnes Hofo and stepdaughter of 
Mrs Andrea Holt of Speldburst. 
Kent 
Mr M. Kenyon 
and Miss PJ. Harvey 
The.engagement is announced be-.., 
tween Malcolm, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John A. Kenyon, of Bolton. 
Lancashire, and Prunella, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Keith E. 
Harvey, of NrahalL Nottinghamshire. 
The Hon R.R.G. Yerbnrgh 
and Miss RX. Baldwin 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Robert, only son of Lord and 
Lady Alvingham. of Henley-on- 
Thames, Oxfordshire, and Karen, 
eider daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Antony Baldwin, of Great 
Missenden. Buckinghamshire. 

Colonel Sir 
Andrew Marlin 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the life 
of Colonel Sir Andrew Martin, Lord 
Lieutenant of Leicestershire 1965- 
1989. will be held in the Cathedral 
Church of St Martin, Leicester, on St 
George's Day, April 23, 1994. ai 
1130am. 

DAFFODILS have survived the 
rain, hail and high winds and are 
among the highlights of the Royal 
Horticultural Society's FTcrwer 
Show, which opened in West¬ 
minster yesterday. 

U seems the trend is away from 
die traditional, all-ydkw daffodil 
to tri-coloured, especially pink and 
white and orange and yellow. 
These colours are very much in 
evidence in the exhibits from 
Jacques Amand. of Stanmorc. 
south-west London. Mrs J. Abel 
Smith, of Leny Green, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Hollands Daffodils, of 
Maidon, Essex. All are showing a 
wide range of small- and large- 
cupped cultivars. 

Other seasonal highlights are 
auriculas. Brenda Hyatt, of Chat¬ 
ham. Kent, is showing part of the 
National Collection of Stow 
Green-grey White-edged and 
Fancy Auriculas, all displayed in 
attractive old hand-thrown day 
pots. 

Lewisias. flamboyant rock 
plants, are creating a bright splash 
of colour among the seasonal 
flowering shrubs and perennials. 
They have been staged by 
Ashwood Nurseries, of 
Kingswinford. West Midlands, 
and indude some of their own 
strains like the brilliant red 
“Ashwood Ruby". 

This is one of the best times of 
year for cacti. Southfield Nurs¬ 
eries. of Bourne. Lincolnshire, are 
showing the flowering potential of 
various kinds, and have included a 
hybrid mammillaria of their own 
raising (M. carmenae crossed with 
M. Uuai). studded with masses or 
small bright pink flowers. 

Several competitions are being 
held with this show, including the 

RHS main camellia show. The 
Leonards tee bowl for 12 blooms of 
camdlia has been won by Mrs C 
Fttherick, of St Austell, Cornwall 
She has included one of unusual 
colour, the smoky pink, white- 
edged "Augusta Gaucin Pinto". 

In cto RHS daffodil show, cine 
Postles. of Droitwich. Hereford 
and Wurcesier, has won the 
Englcheart challenge cup far 12 
cultivars bred by the exhibitor, and 
the Guy Wilson memorial vase for 
six cultivars of white daffodils. 
Both exhibits indude the white, 
small-cuppcd “SiLkwood" Cotin 
Gilman, of Norwich. Norfolk, has 
won the Bowles challenge cup for 
15 cultivars. and D. G. Mathews, 
or Dover. Kent, has bccen awarded 
the Richardson trophy for 12 
cultivars. 

The Alpine Garden Society’s 
London show .is also being hdd 
with the RHS event. B. Walker, of 
Solihull, West Midlands, has won 
the prestige dass for six pans of 
rock plants, and awarded the 
A.G.S. Sewell medal. He is show¬ 
ing Sangvinaria canadensis 
‘“Flore PIeno“. Erythronium 
revolutum "White Beauty", Frit- 
Maria meleagris “Ramona", Kal- 
miopsis leacheana, PhyUodoce 
nipponica and a dwiirf rhodo¬ 
dendron hybrid. Mrs J. Bishop. <rf 
Ughtwater. Surrey, has won the 
Frank Waley cup for six pans of 
bulbous plants: Fritillaria pontka 
substipelata. F. involucrata. 
Narcissus triandrus. N. 
bulbocodtum tenut/olimn, 
Erythronium kelenae hybrid, and 
£ revolutum. 

The stow, in the Horticultural 
Hails, Vincent Square and 
Greycoat Street. Westminster, is 
open today from 10am to 5pm, 

Bedford High 
School 
The Summer Terra at Bedford 
High School begins today and 
ends on July 6. The Guild reunion 
mil be held on May 7 at Bedford 
High SchooL For information con¬ 
tact the Guild Secretary at die 
SchooL The Middle School play. 
Animal Farm, a joint production 
with Bedford School will be per¬ 
formed on May 12.13 and 14. The 
Junior School play. Alice through 
the Looking Glass, will be per¬ 
formed on June 22.23 and 24. The 
Sixth Farm Ixavers Ball will be 
held on July 1. Open Afternoons for 
girls joining the School in Septem¬ 
ber 1994 and their parents wfll be 
held on the afternoons of Wednes¬ 
day. June 15 (Junior School) and 
Wednesday, June 22 (Senior 
School). The Bedford Charity (The 
Harpur Trust) indudes in its aims 
the provision of high quality I 
education for girls. Charity 
registration no: 204817. - 

The Royal College of 
Ophthalmologists 
A ceremony for the admission of new 
Mows and members of The Royal 
College of Ophthalmologists was 
hdd at The Royal College of Phy¬ 
sicians of London on Tuesday. April 
12,1994. Among the new Mows were 
Dr Paul Dodson and Dr Geraint 
James who were admitted by eteaion. 
Two honorary Mows, Professor 
Bame Jay and Professor Edward 
Norton, were also admitted. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and Mr Anthony Bianco were the 
hosts at a dinner held last night at 
City Hall. Among the guests were 
Lady (Nell) Shields. Ueutenant- 
General Sir Alan and Lady Reay, 
the Commissioner ot the 
Metropolitan Police and Mn 
Condon, the Burgennelster of 
Arnhem, Father Gaiy Bradley, 
Canon and Mrs Anthony Harvey, 
the Rev Dr John and Mrs Tudor, 
Mr Rodney Brooke. Mr and Mrs 
Ian Henderson and Mr and Mn 
Colin Wilson. 

Defence and Security Forum 
Lady Olga Maitland. MP. Presi¬ 
dent of die Defence and Security 
Forum, presided at a dinner held 
last at the House of Commons. Mr 
Rupert AJlason, MP. was the guest 
speaker. 

foundation for Science 
and Technology 
Lord Butrerwurth. Chairman of 
the Council of the Foundation for 
Science and Technology, was in 
the chair at a foundation lecture 
and dinner discussion held last 
nightat the Royal Society. Mr John 
HflEer, Piofessor Alan Smhhers 
and Mr John Berkeley were the 
speakers. 

Institute of Physfes 
Mr Clive Ftaell. President of the 
Institute of Physics, presided at die 
annual congress dinner held last 
night at the Brighton Metropoie 
Hold. Mr John G. Collier was the 
guest speaker. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Baroness ChaOcar of Wallasey. Min¬ 
ister of State far Ftoragn and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs and Minister for 
Overseas Development, was tost 
yesterday at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government at Lancaster 
House for Mme Locate Mkfcaux- 
Cheviy. French Minister far Human¬ 
itarian Action and Human Rights. 

OJwve my statutes mm] my 
"V* Wtwevtr keeps m«n 

have mt mroogh them. | 
a»> m» Lora. 
LwBcb 18 : 6 (RES) 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

- Service dinner 
RAF Dinner Club 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Graydon. Chief of the Air Staff, 

r was the guest of honour at the 
r annual dinner of the RAF Dinner 
t Chib held last night at the RAF 
r Club- Air Commodore M_D. 
r Smart presided. Marshal erf the 

RAF Sir Michael Beethara and 
Marshal of foe RAF Sir Keith 

I Williamson were also present. 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS_ 

nnsr^rsrsr 
W*. to AonatoeBe (Me 
gtegow) and Robert m 
eaugNer Lucy Sensm. 

ctwi&fUFcmau - On inn 
April to Nicola (Me 
HwnpMea) and PW anon. 
Cain Andreas. 

■■ C"jAa« 9Hv. 199* to 
Lotey FUher and Rktiara 
JXwt. a son. David. Thanks 
to aB concerned at William 
Haiyey KosnttaL Ashford. 
KenL 

PYSOW - On March 28<h. tn 
Creal Yarmouth, to Julia 
Me canto) and Bryan, a 
danohler. DanWa Sheila. 

OMHAM - On Aura 9Q». at 
«w Portland HoaitaL to 

Flynn and David 
Graham. a diuotitar, 
fiamanlha Frances, a Ms- 
lar Ehuna Jane. 

HAMILTON-FAIRLEY - On 
tOth Aarfl 1994 u Mouse 
(Me Ptianmer) and OaoSTey. 
a dantfiler mtad Dona, a 
stUer dor Gordon. 

HAYES - On Awtl 7th. at the 
Portland Hospital, proud 
Harms Janet cMe Zancoia) 
and MJchart. are pleased to 
announce the MRh or their 
son. James MBchML 

HAYNES - On I2Q> Aprfl 
1”^ St Maty's. 
PaddSnoton. to Urtka (Me 
HotaJ-Sande) and Nicholas, a 
son. Henry CarVGuOaf Eyre. 

HOOSSON - On April I Oth. 
Orofam Me 

Dunam and frach. a second 
rtanoliler. AUnr FYenceoca. a 
aster for Emily. 

HMHICW - 0*> Aarfl «h 
I9M to Susanna Me 
GOlOrand) and Brace a san. 
«hw at the Ft locus Anne 
HoaoBaL Southampton. 

LEVESQUE - On April 9th, a< 
the WetoBOton HoepBaL to 
pawn and Roiand. a 
handsome hoy. Alejandro ( 
MtchaeL 

MARRIOTT - On Aprfl lltti 
1994. at. nw Portland 
HaspUd. u Dinah (Me 
Dotutes-Home) and Harry.» 

CUKIHX ■ o» am in. 
toPgm OMe VnaytBO and pracefnly In her Aep. at her 
wto^hnrjMDertw cay home In London. Oeorptoa. 
Samuel cXSSSh. T dCTrt>’ te*w» wife or An. 
hratoS OywhUw1 Joto. a mother or Sand* Andrew 

Louise. James nod defend 

, ***fir°" - On Awn 91h Patrick.MaHhewandCawv’ 
“The Chehen and Funeral ewfee at AD SatoTs 

wrsHnhr Hoeptal to Otol Qiurctx. Fdlmm. on Friday i 
(Meomanderiand WBuam. i«i April at 1.00pm. he 
a lovely JauaWa. followed tv OurUl at rmr>i n 

- On Aprfl 7m. v«*e Cemesety. cut Dowers 
1994. to AJdsnca. USA. to «“*»" to Bndn * 
Oam (Me Fawkes} and Jody. Funeral Otredora 601 
a seat. Freddie Sam. a FuBum Ra. London SWfi 
brottier to Hugo. ELIA, pmnaitona If deeteod to 

SPtAIQHAW ■ On Aon] 9th. jjjj, ®dnts Ghnrdh 
1994. to Moots mce Evans) HestonUm Fond, 
and John, a eon Thomas 

DAVIS - Adde Haiti. The 
Doyen of Bond Street sapood 
MwMr away at The St 
John and St nr»i»n. 
HasgiM on Friday 8th ApiiL 

DEATHS MDCtl towed sister. aanL 
_ graataam and dear Maid. 

***,*‘e ' Du 9th Aran. O’COWM - On April 10th ewan imb. _ STOAKLEY ttiijui..- n_ 

jSSSe si. JonpUae Eva. aged 79. 
Dsnphter of Joaesiti Hertz 
CHL. Oder RahbL and Rom 
Hub. Moaonal mowanp on 
Sunday 17th Aprfl. 3JSO- 
£30 pm at 202 Oretahton 
Avenue. N2. For tnfOranmon 
tot OBI 366 3226. 

NCMHIUfll - Gwen, widow of 
Kemmy. formerly of 
Mombasa. Kenya, tn her i 
■9th year, an Oth Aprfl. 1 
1994. at Wahon on Ttaanea. 
Owffly mimed by tv 
anghim. Hazel. Ingrid and 
Brenda. Uiair mid 
her brother. Jack Hammon. 

ta4e nossetia agad 87. 
deany laved wUe of Rodexlc 
and mother of TutmA. 
prandmothw of Rory. Katie. ‘ 
Mm and Bridpec gnat 

of Joecph and 
MerieL Private Qenmttat. . 
No nowen. OonaUona. -if 
‘toUred. to the Sue Ryder 
Home. Namebed. RG9 SDF. 

P*gM- Satmday 9th April 
1994, Qnee Rumefl) Shefla 
Hetav loved and lovtoo wife 
of the late Noel Pace, mother 
of Andrew and Mark. 

jg***1 (Charles). 
FUneral TUeeday i9th Aprfl 

9th at the Was! Wales Mlddhanr. aoed 93. 
General Hospital. Peacefully on 9th Aprfl. 
Carmarthen. Gmeth Onto. Much loved tuber. 
Uwyn-yr-Yh. Dnndwyn. srandfMtio- and grant 
Carmarthen. Dear hnsband grandtolher. 
of Btraheth and a loetop VAUGHAN . Ot> lira Aprfl. 
tother of toe tola Patricia. . Zara, much loved moOier of 
Rertipfl at the Private Chapel Victoria and David. 

- On April 7th 
Gonua uftHH me fmavnd on wMlat Jn 0 r /vwtfwt 
Frtday April 16th. Ponuc hSSoS ofnJ£T (Batbyl 
funeral sendee at st Mary's 
Church. Cowl Hairy. "—LSI,' iSSi.^y0 l,0Bl-. 
Ihyslwya ai 2pm. Ftowers to Pg«*Uii^PhiBp Hmaptiray 
he sent to the Chapel of Rest ” 
please. Trt: 0209 842258. 

April 13th at 2JSOpm 
IUSSEUL - On Aprfl lim MMETHEHLY - At home on 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BIRTHDAYS 

Fha to Iran 
gSgyutopto toe toam om> 
■mow *. 72m ftBiMloBr of 
towm Bnxate. Mon - on. 

OMBklntoa 

announcements 

please. TeL 0209 842238. 

AtnfEW - On 12th April 
1994. nearahitly at the West 
Suffolk HosnttoL Sir Keith 
8th Baronet, aged 78 years, 
beloved husband of Bus and 
Wtor of John and Gsorge. 
Funeral at St Mary's 
Chrath, Roughem. Bury. St 
Edmond. Thursday Aprfl 
21* at 12 noon. Family 
flowers only, donations it 
dertred to Rougham Church 
Fabric Find, sent c/o L, 
Ftdriier. 80 WWOnj StreeL 
BUry. SL Fjtmmute 

At SuantnaUU, Berkshire on 
«h* 8th AMD Doctor 
Andrew. Moved youngest 
soa of the late Mr Graham 
Browne and of MR Dora 
Browne of Durban. a«itt> 
Ante. Sadly rad deeply 
M*sed by bis ewMovtng 
dance Sarah. Funeral at 
Ensthtoxipstaad Crematorium 
on Monday 18m April at 
12JO pm. Flowers to Lines 
RuuUstor A Company Ltd. 
« HU#. Street. Ascot 

CAMNtMG - 
John brio, 
rather and 

On 8Q> Aprfl. 

MRLEST - On 4th April 
1994. to Julia Cook and 
Daodnlc. a benuttfal bouncy 
boy. Bitty Blue. 

Pansh Church. Monday 16th 
Aprfl 2.18pm. Ftonfly 
flowers only. rw«iTto»» u 
(totted to ChesL Hnrt & 
Stroke Association c/o 
Hawktna. 2 HUflilands RoouL 
Leather) wad. Surrey. 

DWORD - Derek dtad on 
Saturday April 9th. 1994. m 
the Bristol OncokiBP Oasre. 
aftor a short fltoesa txrne 
with great courage and 
dierdty. PhystOtsL OaUtsman. 
toadicr and a good friend to 
many, he wfll be sneUy 
mtesed. A Rmpio service et 
tounnent wfll he hold in Dm 
Chapel at Farebam Ceme- 
tory. at UJOan Mowtoy 
April 18th. to be CoBowad tor 
a service of ThnokagMaB tn 
BrlstnL at a dale to bo 
arranged. No Bowen riette. 
but n desirad. donations for 
riaritable purposes. sbocM 
be forwarded to die FUneral 
Dtractnrs. M.C. CogUan. 
Wesauny Raasage. Fbnbam. 
Hampahlre. P016 7XU. 

e*U«ERT SCOTT - On 11th 
.A»ni. «q*tonly at borne * 
Herons Conn. Dr. Mlrtim i. 
denily loved hmhsnd of, 
Bobble, wonderful rathe* or 
Peter. Stmone. Carol mid 
Andrew and Grandfather of 
GOea and KBt A ktnd geode 
man, 

flOUUl - Cecfl Hilton Monk. 
o> 7th April 1994 In Orafl 
Hospital. Somerset. Former 
Keeper and Deputy Director 
of the National Gather. 
Deeply loved brother of 
Joeelww Stacey, unde to 
Sarah and Stomn. and great 
“» W Atox and Rees, 
funeral private. 

LITTLE - Peacefully on 9th 
Aprfl. Lotte NsvOe. aged 88. 
tala of Burnham Lodge, 
farauoty of Eton Wide. 
Sendee at Staogta 
Crematorium on Monday 
18th April 12JSOoni. 
enqufaVa to E. Sargeant A 
Son 07SS 620081. 

■MANN - Gerard Lra 
IwnyX on Mopady nth 
Atrfl 1994 at home, alter an 
toe* bourne nib 
rad tumour. g| 
Jara and toOwr of Mtoy- 
Jane. Jntth. Patrick and 

Traesai on Monday 
Wth Aprfl at SL WBfrkfa . 
Church. Coitspaia HM. Rjpou 
Milam foCowd by burial al 
AMboranri* CoiMUy. 
•Uafly flowers only bat 
rtnciitions If dotted may be 

to me Restoration 
Fund for SL WQfHdsQmrTh. 
for wuch am wfll be a 
plate prouldad. 

McOUBlA - wnramiy on 
llttk April 1994 v.O. 
McQuflttn (Mad) of 
KbnMton. the much loved 
husband or Joan and a 
granny loved wapetshfr Kid 
flrand&nwr. Funeral aeridcc 
ran be held w SL Andrews 
Church Klrubotton on 
Monday 18th April at 
&30pm followed by 
tatenamt. No flowers by 
ranoest but donaaoni u SL 
CedUaU Guild for The fiOnd. 
<fo Ctowsona Funeral 
Dbericf*. Barnwell near 
Oman# mmkwimii, pcs 
BPS. Tri 0832 272269. 

to P A S Caflaoher (Funeral 
Dbteon). nasH- House. 
THanste Road. Haywards 
Haolh. West Srau v 
Arawttoea If dedrad to the 
Jtead and Neck Una. Royal 
Maraden Homttal. 

MJWH* - On Aprfl lOlli 
1994 peacefully ri home ri 

Hoaptee. wnuam 
ah’. Much loved 

folher and 
■- Funeral So-vtcr 
Itetert Church. 

Thursday. April 2ist ec XI 
AM followed by comraMri at 

12fo of Aprfl. 1994. LL CoL 
Wjm. late or the Kings 
Qragocn Goarda. Adorad 
hnsband of Rose, (tear footer 
of Drank. Dawn and RaHn. 
bekned mundraoser. Private 
cremafton at Ctaanraham 
OnaiCortuna on Ttimtgy. 
19th of April ri 3 PM. 
Family flowers only. 

Fmeral sendee at SL Marys 

daughter of PH rad ASra BMBWJET - Marjarte MEM 
and stater or Ntcbam. CModg*). formerly — — 
Funeral amrtce at SL Maty's Drummond. n«e Hastom. on 
Parish - Gburch Gonnpby- Ainu 9th. soddaily. Dearly 
Sra on Monday April tatbri J®wd wife of Georoe 
12.16pm foBowed by private Bmedhy HM. nouranrate RTCH 
raWflbraL By rameri no SavJce Retired. Ftmend at “ 
flowers please but denattora Wboritoo Parish Church 
If deeteed to The Royal ■ Barnard CnsOe on 1 
Marsdeo Honriai Mrianoma Saturday April l«m as °axn 
Unit Research FOM c/o H D ata No Oowcn. DorwtKan if f*® 
TrthaLM.2BB Coring Road. desirad far the ChesL Heart *f2Li 
Oarinp. WoriWhg. Went and Stroke Aasoritffon e/e 
Sussex Tal 0900 249913 U?0* ^ *»> Sons Jg®* 
mbtc . ft, Funeral Dtrectara 100 . “rT” 

gSSt TiSan^Sg gg^P«««nL W OB5S g™ 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HAif PRICE CALLS TO THE USA 

»AusTOii4fa Al«fa7Bp *tos(76p»SortiAfria76p 
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CARCE ■ On April loth. 
peaoriUiiy in wentong 
gdttWL Thomas Nam 
Penroe, DOE. Torn’. 
husband of the late Stella, 
ranter at Vrivie. 
ClulsiOvher and Rosemarie, 
and much loved by teobeL 
Oran* "dated by aU Ms 
extended fanny, nraui, r »i 
"Stott ChurriL Findan 
Vaflar. Wanhtno an Monday 
l«n April ac 3.00pm 
Stowed by private 

A numoHai 
service ran he held in 
Chetowfont Essex at a lanr 
drie. Famfly flowers only: 

V wttted u 
Benovetent Sod«y cd Btoe^ 
Dbrtsrs HospnaL 

SMTIH-On April lOth 19SM, Room ri the London SOhori 
peocafu&y tn homttal after a of Economies. AD who wtah 
tonplOnesB fought with gnat to attend wm be welcome, 
murage. Keith, aged 66 
years. Brioved husband of ROBB - A Manorial Service 

HTCM - A service of 
thanksgiving Mr ma mt dt 
Admiral Sr Richard n*dh. 
wm be bald at St Amro 
Church, hm. Naval Base. 
Poctsmouth. on Friday June 
10th at 3cm. Ttam wtshtog 
to attend are hrritod to apply 
tottic Cbaptetogr Taf (07019 
637087 

MOmna - a mrannu In 
memory of the late Dr. 
Stephen Morris ran be held 
on Friday, dtti May 1994 al 
S-3QP* to the Founders' < 
Boom ri the London School i 
of Economies. AH who wtah 
to attend wm be welcome. 

Wtt ran small, r^ular additional 
inco®e and through 2 

networic of 750 voltmteers. Extra fcjl" 
■no-cWaJl.KwleMy 

If you can hdp, -write to Wnuam Raihbont 

Dept T, Kukha, FREEPOST, 6 AvooroorTwT 
Lotxlon W148BR. ore noad. 

Jam and dented Aimer at 
Gattan and PauL Oemriton. 
family only. Dantaidvlna 
Service to ba bdd on 
Tuesday. 190i April. Larfeun 

for Rear Admiral Georgs 
Canwbefl Roos wm be held ri 
StMsiysCtomfa.Haan-aea 
Church Road. SWll on 
Thursday aim Aprfl ri lorn. 

Rcptoun Cnriiy Nn; 

Garrison Church at 3.00pm. WOODRUFF - A wmihs 
No mounting or flowvs by Mam for Ibe late ffon. Mia 
raqnanL but donattons If Woodruff wm be raid ri the 
dotted to the Macmillan UBB Brampton Oratory mi 
c/o DK fihergokL 1S9-X61 Tuesday 3rd May « lirar 
Fftherton StreeL Sattttmy. prettied over by Cridtoll 
WUbtdre SP2 7HP. Hume. 
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Obituaries 

Oivc Labovilcfa, publisher, died 
following heart bypass surgery 
on April? aged 61. He was bom 

on April 1L1932. 

CLIVE LABOVITCH was a bom 
publisher. From his student days, his 
creativity was a seemingly bottomless 
spring from which bubbled forth an 
unending flow of ideas, both brilliant 
and. at times, hopelessly impractica¬ 
ble. His publishing career, stretching 
over 40 years, encompassed two part¬ 
nerships — the first with Michael 
Heseltme — which each had their 
seeds in the Oxford of the 1950s. 

The youngest of three brothers, 
.whose mid-European immigrant 
grandparents had settled in Leeds, 
where the family had developed a 
considerable textile business known as 
Darley Mills, be arrived at New 
College in 1951 from Clifton College 
and at once set about resculpturing me 
local publishing landscape. With a 
fellow undergraduate. Earl White, he 
acquired CherweU, then a somewhat 
fusty literary magazine loitering palely 
in the shadow of Isis, and turned it into 
a tabloid newspaper. Hie new format 
was not to everyone's taste but one 
Oxford Union officer, with presidential 
aspirations, was not slow to grasp the 
votewinning potential of constant 
exposure in its columns; he was a 

(foung man called Michael Heseltine. 
He and Labovhch became firm 

friends and then business partners. 
(Heseltine had an earlier partner who 
went on to run a South Coast language 
school). They first developed properties 
in London, progressing from a hotel in 
Bayswater to a stalely pair of houses in 
South Kensington — taking in a 
private housing estate at Tenterden on 
the way — and then moved into 
magazine publishing with Commarket 
Press, founded by Labovitch. In the 

CLIVE LABOVITCH 

beady 1950s, with employers chasing 
the best graduates, their first publica¬ 
tion Opportunities for Graduates was 
already hugely successful and the idea 
behind it was soon developed into 
other titles like Which University?, 
Polytechnics Today or Opportunities 
for Qualified Men. FOr Labovitch, 
such publications represented easily 
the most satisfactory formula for 
profitable publishing: every page paid 
for. no space wasted on editorial. 

Not fiat he consistently ignored the 
value of the written word. Many of his 
subsequent concepts had to take their 
chances amid the sharks’ sea of 
magazine publishing. Some succeeded; 
others were unmitigated disasters. 
Town (originally Man About Town) 
magazine, aimed at Swinging Sixties 
men, was arguably ahead of its time— 
a precursor of GO perhaps — and a 
qualified journalistic success, though it 
never made a penny piece of profit; 
Topic, somewhere between Time and 
Picture Post, a failure in all senses. 

(Even Sir James Goldsmith 20 years 
later, and with a much deeper pocket, 
could not make a goof a weekly British 
news magazine and his unfortunately 
tided Now! soon found its way into the 
elephants’ graveyard of defunct pub¬ 
lishing ventures.) 

Labovitch was undaunted by Mure, 
unspoilt by success, and he experi¬ 
enced both in foil measure throughout 
his career. He and Heseltine went on to 
expand their magazine empire into 
specialist fields, such as photography, 
though die flagship of the enterprise. 
Management Today, brilliantly trans¬ 
formed from an ailing magazine 
belonging to the British Institute of 
Management, was entirely Heseltine's 
achievement But while dipping their 
toes into an ever-widening publishing 
pond, they did not neglect their 
property interests, creating a company 
called Bastion Construction which at 
the height of the 1960s' property boom 
built bijou mews residences in an area 
of London then stiB slightly disapprov¬ 
ingly known as “north of the park". 

But Labovitch, a restless souL 
elected in the mid-1960s to part 
company with Heseltine and, having 
divided the spoils (Labovitch retaining 
Commarket and his former partner 
and now rival setting up Haymarket 
Press), launched out on his own. It was 
a bad mistake and Labovitch's blackest 
period followed, both professionally 
and personally. His publishing for¬ 
tunes turned sour and his initially 
happy marriage to Penny Perrick 
foiled. 

Then, in 1976. he struck up the 
second business partnership of his 
career with Fred Newman, whom he 
had persuaded to edit CherweU bade 
in the 1950s. Although the two men had 
not seen each other for nearly 20 years, 
they found no difficulty picking up the 
threads of their relationship. For the 

UTx 

second time round, Labovitch was 
instrumental and inspirational in cre¬ 
ating a specialist publishing business. 

Publishing News, like CherweU be¬ 
fore it, changed the landscape — on 
this occasion in book trade journalism. 
Labovitch”s eye for a concept — he 
could have an idea, sketch out a few 
roughs, and scribble a few figures 
down within minutes — was remark¬ 
ably acute. The fleshing out. the after¬ 
birth servicing, the careful 
management and organisation of a 
project was not. though, for him. He 
preferred the raw excitement of creativ¬ 
ity. After Publishing News came cata¬ 
logues and — son of Books and 
Bookmen — Books magazine, a free 
distribution magazine to bookshop 
customers. 

Labovitch retired from Publishing 
News two years ago. He wanted to do 
other things: a Jewish Heritage ency¬ 
clopaedia, a new magazine with his old 
friend and former Management To¬ 
day editor. Bob Heller. 

His second wife. Bonnie Spencer, to 
whom he was devoted, died last year 
and he was heartbroken. It was the 
cruellest blow of a life that had seen 
more peaks and troughs than most. 
Gentle though be always was in 
manner, he showed even at the darkest 
times a remarkable toughness and 
resilience. He also always kept his 
friendships in good repair, being an 
honoured guest at the President of the 
Board of Trade's 60th birthday party 
only last year. 

Hie years, however, had taken their 
toll He died following a multiple 
bypass operation from which he never 
recovered consciousness. He leaves a 
son and a daughter from his first 
marriage, an army of affectionate 
friends and, in a dutch of publications 
which he inspired, a reminder of his 
determined yet diffident genius. 
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ROBERT CRYER 
Robert Cryer, Labour 

MP for Bradford South, 
died yesterday in a car 
crash aged 59. He was 
born on December 3. 

1934. 

BOB CRYER was one of the 
most assiduous politicians in 
the Commons. He was rarely 
absent from his seal on the 
Opposition front bench below 
the gangway where, with Den¬ 
nis Skinner, he was a corro¬ 
sive critic of the Toiy 
Government and. not infre¬ 
quently. of the Labour leader¬ 
ship. For Cryer was essentially 
a man of the old, unrecon¬ 
structed left — an anti-nuclear 
campaigner, a fiercely suspi¬ 
cious critic of the European 
Union and, at one point, 
convener of the Campaign 
Group. To the end of his life, 
he was an advocare of major 
public ownership and. if nec¬ 
essary, a siege economy. 

He was a formidable parlia¬ 
mentarian. a master of Com¬ 
mons rules of order and a 
considerable exploiter of the 
Ten Minute Rule Bill proce¬ 
dure. He was an instinctive 
Puritan, spurning the Com¬ 
mons bars, seeking out cor¬ 
ruption and giving a 
proportion of his parliamenta¬ 
ry salary to left-wing causes. 
Hie Commons refreshment 
staff loved him. He frequently 
kept business going after 1030 
at night, which entitled them 
to taxis home. He fought 
difficult marginal seats — for 
nine years he was member for 
the classic swing constituency 
of Keighley—with unexpected 

success and died when at last 
he had established a near- 
5.000 majority in Bradford 
South. 

George Robert Cryer was a 
Yorkshireman through and 
through — born in Bradford, 
educated at Shipley primary 
and secondary schools and 
Hull University, and keeping 
a home in Yorkshire through¬ 
out his life. Outside politics he 
was devoted to railway preser¬ 
vation. becoming a director of 
the Keighley and Worth Val¬ 
ley Light Railway and fighting 
to keep open the Settle-Car lisle 
line. 

Cryer began his parliamen¬ 
tary efforts by fighting 
Darwen in 1964 but it was 
another ten years before he 
reached Westminster, win¬ 
ning Keighley from the re¬ 
doubtable Joan Hall in the 
first of the two 1974 elections. 
He immediately joined the 
Tribune Group, opposed the 

British Lions' tour of South 
Africa and was surprisingly 
appointed Under-Secretary of 
State for industry under Eric 
Varley in 1976. He remained 
in office for only1 two years 
before resigning in protest at 
the cutting-off Df public funds 
to a Merseyside workers' co¬ 
operative. 

He hdd on to Keighley by a 
bare 7S votes during the 
Thatcher triumph at the 1979 
election and spent the next 
years criticising everything 
from Callaghan's right-wing 
politics to Shirley Williams's 
doubts about the mandatory 
re-selection of MPs. When 
Tony Benn stood for the 
deputy leadership in I9$l he 
attacked Denis Healey — who 
won narrowly — in n speech 
which stood out even in a 
campaign which was notable 
for its rancour and animosity. 

In 1983. another Thatcher 
year in which the Conserva¬ 
tive Commons majority went 
up to 144. he inevitably lost 
Keighley and was forced to 
accept membership of die 
European Parliament as a 
consolation. He served as the 
MEPfor Sheffield from 19S4 to 
1989, during which time he 
constantly urged Britain's 
withdrawal from Europe. In 
1987 he returned to Westmin¬ 
ster as member for Bradford 
South — another narrow vic¬ 
tory (this time by 309 votes) — 
and retained the scat easily in 
1992. 

He was married in 1963 to 
Ann Place, a former member 
of Darwen Council, and they 
had a son and a daughter. 

SIR JACK RAMPTON THE MARQUESS OF AILS A 
Sir lade Rampton, KCB, 

Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State, 

Department of Energy. 
1974430, died on March 30 
aged 73. He was born on 

July 10,1920. 

IT WAS an uncharacteristic 
episode in the career of Jade 
Rampton when he suddenly 
hit die headlines in the au¬ 
tumn of 1979 over the payment 
of excess government grants to 
North Sea oil companies. 
Rampton had to apologise to 
die House of Commons Public 
Accounts Committee for hav¬ 
ing misled it over file pay¬ 
ments and about foe 
apparently modest level of 
disciplinary tnVpn 
against officials who were felt 
to have broken the rules. 

For a week or so the name of 
this otherwise publidty^hy 
man was very-much in the 
public domain. But it was the 
only time that a Whitehall 
career, otherwise pursued 
with quiet but resolute tread, 
ever surfaced in terms of 
public notoriety. It was also, 
perhaps, an uncharacteristic 
slip for Rampton, who as 
Under-Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury in the Labour adminis¬ 
trations of the 1960s, had been 
noted for the knowledgeable 
support he gave the Chief 
Secretary, Jack Diamond, and 
for watching expenditure like 
a hawk. 

Rampton was the first Per¬ 
manent Under-Secretary at 
the Department of Energy 

when it was created, under 
Lord Carrington in 1974, to 
cope with the energy crisis that 
had followed the huge oil price 
rises instituted by Opec. As 
such, he let an open but 
powerful mind range over the 
whole spectrum of questions 
which bore upon how energy 
might cheaply be produced or 
saved — exploitation of Brit¬ 
ain’s North Sea oil and gas 
resources, nuclear power and, 
cm the other side of the coin, 
conservation at both the in- 

‘ dustrial and domestic level In 
the manner in which be 
sought to prosecute his aims 
he was not always in harmony 
with his Secretary of State, 
Tony Berm. Among other 
things Rampton'S sympathy 
with businessmen and busi¬ 
ness affairs did not always go 
down well wife his ministerial 
overlord who sometimes re¬ 
sented Rampton’S quiet as¬ 
sumption of knowledge erf 
industrial strategy matters. 

Jade Leslie Rampton was 
educated at Tonbridge and 
Trinity College, Oxford, from 
where he went to the Treasury 
in 1941. From 1942 he was 
assistant private secretary to 
the Chancellor of fee Exche- 

, Sir Kingsley Wood, who 
in office in 1943, and to 

Sir John Anderson, who suc¬ 
ceeded him. Postwar appoint¬ 
ments included those of 
economic and financial advis¬ 
er to the Commissioner-Gen¬ 
eral for South-East Asia and to 
the British High Commission¬ 
er to Malaya, 1959-61. 

Rom 1964 to 1968 he was 
Undersecretary to the Trea¬ 
sury. at the end of which 
period be went to the Ministry 
of Technology. This had been 
created partly to replace the 
old Minikry of Power in order 
to reflect fee more modem- 
sounding thrust of Harold 
Wilson’s administration. 
From 1969 Rampton'S minis¬ 
ter was Tony Benn. Nuclear 
power and the manner of 
generating ft — to become a 
bone of contention between 
fee two men during their 
second such minister-civil ser¬ 
vant relationship in the 1970s 
— was given its first airing at 
this time. But it was a brief 
period since the Conservatives 
defeated Labour in 1970. 

His next two posts, as 
Deputy Secretary at the De¬ 
partment of 1Yade and Indus¬ 
try and then Secretary 

(Industrial Development} be¬ 
tween 1970 and 1974. took him 
into a different sphere. With 
Britain joining the European 
Community, regional develop¬ 
ment was among the Govern¬ 
ment's priorities. Rampton'S 
natural affinity with the indus¬ 
trial mentality — not common 
among dvfi servants at feat 
time — made him an enthusi¬ 
ast for fee revitalising of 
depressed regions through the 
relocation of businesses to 
them. 

The spring of 1974 brought 
Labour back to office and 
found Rampton returned to 
technical rather than adminis¬ 
trative concerns. It was to be 
his longest term as under¬ 
secretary to a ministry, and 
the combination of resolute 
dvfl servant and an ideologi¬ 
cally charismatic left-wing 
Secretary of State made for a 
relationship whose chemistry 
was never of the most harmo¬ 
nious. 

It was a period in winch, 
from the energy point of view, 
fee stakes were high and fee 
risks of mismanagement of 
resources potentially very seri¬ 
ous. There was a world energy 
crisis. Britain's North Sea 
fossil fuel resources were com¬ 
ing on stream, developed by 
substantial injections of for¬ 
eign capilaL Over the difficult 
business of payment of grants 
to North Sea oil equipment the 
DTI made mistakes which led 
to the overpayment of £44 
million, which, however. Par¬ 
liament reluctantly concluded 
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The Marquess of Ailsa on his wedding day in 1954 

must be honoured. Neverthe¬ 
less, it is to Rampton’S credit 
that Britain's North Sea oil 
and gas resources were ex¬ 
ploited in a manner that 
rendered the country substan¬ 
tially self-sufficient in energy 
at thattime. 

It was not this, however, 
which led to the friction be¬ 
tween Rampton and Berm. In 
his desire to make sure that 
Britain's industries did not. 
and would never, depend on 
any one source Rampton was 
particularly keen to explore 
ways of malting cheap 
nuclear-generated ekctririiy 
available to them. In discus¬ 
sions about the best way to 
ensure a midear power pro¬ 
gramme for Britain. Berm’s 
and Rampton’S views often 
diverged. A silent, but often 
tense, battle developed be¬ 
tween the two men about the 
most suitable type of reactor. 

Rampton was convinced 
feat the American pressurised 
water reactor was the best for 
Britain’s needs. Benn instinc¬ 
tively resisted the idea of 
buying abroad when Britain 
had its own advanced gas- 
cooled design. But when 
Rampton enlisted the support 
of Arnold Weinstock. chair¬ 
man of GEC for his cause. 
Benn (in his diary entry for 
January 31,1977) confessed to 
"a strong feeling of the power 
of the industrial / political com¬ 
plex — this great industrialist 
and a right-wing Labour 
Prime Minister and the whole 
of the Civil Service behind 
them". It was the dearest 
possible summary of the fun¬ 
damental difference between 
Benn and his permanent sec¬ 
retary on the nudear issue. 

Rampton retired from the 
Cml Service in 1980 but there 
were still many fields in which 
he could deploy his still abun¬ 
dant energies. He was a 
director of, or adviser to. many 
energy companies, including 
the North Sea Sun Oil com¬ 
pany. the computer company 
Honeywell UK and the Mag¬ 
net Group of Western Austra¬ 
lia. He was also deputy 
chairman of Sheemess Steel, 
1985-87. His lifelong interest in 
music found an cutlet in his 
becoming a member of the 
board trf directors of the 
English National Opera Com¬ 
pany, 1982-88. 

He is survived by his wife 
Eileen, whom he married in 
1950, and by a son and a 
daughter. 

The Marquess of AOsa, 
OBE, landowner and 

railway enthusiast, died 
on April 7 aged 68. He 

was born on December 3. 
1925. 

THE seventh Marquess of 
Ailsa was an enthusiast of 
steam railways, a former and 
scion of one of the oldest and 
wealthiest landowning fam¬ 
ilies in Scotland, who, despite 
his reputation for eccentricity, 
kept a firm pair of hands on 
the reins of the family proper¬ 
ty and businesses. 

Physically, he cut an im¬ 
pressive figure with his flour¬ 
ishing set of Edwardian side 
whiskers and his penchant for 
deer-stalkers, kilts and hob¬ 
nailed boots. He was a plain- 
spoken man who preferred 
country life to the distractions 
of London, although he regu¬ 
larly took his seat in the House 
of Lords, where he was seen as 
an expert on. among other 
matters, the Horn of Africa. It 
was there in 1959, during a 
debate on the future of "that 
magnificent beast," the loco¬ 
motive steam engine, that he 
admitted his unfulfilled ambi¬ 
tion to become an engine 
driver. 

To that end perhaps Ailsa 

had taken jobs as a young 
man with British Railways at 
Aviemore and later at Rugby, 
graduating to the post of 
"special fireman" — fee man 
who shovels coal into the 
furnace. From his footplate 
experience he reported to the 
House several possible flaws 
in the safety system of the 
railways — Ids train had once 
passed at 50mph over a 15mph 
section because he and his 
driver had not had time to 
“read the book". 

He was born Archibald 
David Kennedy and educated 
at Pangboume. afterwards 
joining fee Scots Guards, 
1943-47, and serving in fee 
Korean War with the Royal 
Northumberland Fusiliers. 
He took the courtesy title of 
Earl of Cassillis after his 
uncle, the fifth marquess, died 
in 1956, and succeeded his 
father in fee marquessate a 
year later. 

Along with the title, he 
inherited 10,000 acres of 
prime farming land between 
Maybole and Girvan in Ayr¬ 
shire which he spent much of 
the remainder of his life trying 
to preserve intact for future 
generations. He was particu¬ 
larly exercised over the ques¬ 
tion of death duties, a problem 

which had been exacerbated 
by the close deaths, within 20 
years, of the four previous 
marquesses. The family seat 
of Culzean Castle had already 
been handed over to the 
National Trust in 1945 and the 
family lands whittled down 
from some 76,000 acres since 
1938. 

Although a modernised 
wing at Culzean had been set 
aside for the use of the 
marquess’s family had they 
wanted it. Ailsa preferred to 
move to the nearby seat of 
Cassillis near Maybole which 
had been in the family since 
the 14fe century. It was a 
huge, draughty, ferreted af¬ 
fair with 250 acres of farmland 
attached, which he and his 
wife ran practically single- 
handed. Even so, Ailsa felt 
compelled to leave Scotland 
altogether in 1967 and move to 
the Isle of Man as a tax exile. 

There the marquess was 
able to indulge his love of 
steam railways by becoming 
patron of the Isle of Man 
Railway — then a 95-year-old. 
44-mile stretch of three-foot 
gauge trade which boasted six 
working steam engines and 
100 coaches. Ailsa entered into 
the spirit of the railway with 
great entrepreneurial pa¬ 
nache. insisting that his staff 
wear appropriate Victorian 
costumes, but returned to 
Scotland after only a year to 
retake control of his estate and 
business enterprises. 

He played an active part in 
local affairs, being honorary 
colonel of the Ayr and Renfrew 
Battalion of the Army Cadet 
Force, 1980-90. He was ap¬ 
pointed OBE in 1968. 

Apart from his penchant for 
steam engines, Ailsa had sev¬ 
eral prized model railways, 
which he kept in the billiards 
room and outhouses of 
Cassillis. His reputation for 
eccentricity was further en¬ 
hanced when he rejected the 
prospect of marriage with 
some flower of the Scottish 
aristocracy in favour of the 
seventh child of a Northum¬ 
berland coalminer. He had 
met his wife, Mary, while he 
was working as an official of 
the National Trust in Edin¬ 
burgh and they were married 
in the Ailsa family church at 
Kirkoswald in 1954. She sur¬ 
vives him, together with their 
daughter and two sons, the 
older of whom, the Earl of 
Cassillis. succeeds to the 
marquessate. 

MR. CHURCHILL’S 

ELECTION ADDRESS. 
Mr. Churchill has issued the following 

address to the riectort of North-West 
Manchesier- 

Gentlemen.—TWo years ago you returned me 
to the House of Commons by an impressive 
majority an behalf of liberalism and free trade. 
Since then, l have endeavoured to serve your 
interests and your cause. I have lost no 
enportunby in or out of Parliament of disputing 
die pa±of those who seek to reverse the free trade 
bass of our commercial system and to erect in 
one form or another, under one pretext or 
another, a preferential, retaliatory, or protective 
tariff. Believing as J do that taxation should be 
levied for revenue only, and that other fiscal 
objectives are aiusory, wasteful, and viriats. it is 
my intention to resist all attempts to establish In 
tins country a general tariff against foreign 
manufactured articles—that policy of chronic 
tariff wars r»H«l retaliation—-and. above all, 
the preferential and protective taxation of bread 
and meat for the profit of private interests here or 
in the Colonies -.. 

I come forward to defend the Licensing Bill in 
hs integrity. We assert the right of the Slate to 
resume possession of die monopoly value of aO 
Licences at the earliest moment compatible with 
fair treatment to the ordinary prudent trader or 
investor. To argument we will listen with 

ON THIS PAY 

April 131908 

Winston Churchill began his career in 1900 as 
Conservative MP for Oldham. He was. however, 
an advocate ttf Free Trade, the polity af the 
liberal Party which he joined in 1906, and for 
which he became MP for N-W Manchester. On 
April IS /SOS. he became a Cabinet ministerand. 
as such, the law then required him to seekthis re- 
election, which he lost later in the year he was 

returned for Dundee. 
attention; but we are nor going to be bullied. In 
this country private Interests should be respected, 
but the public interest must have right of way. 

The dispute which has arisen over the 
licensing Bill has tended to smooth the education 
controversy. The brave part played by many 
leaders of the Church of England for the sake of 
temperance reform has mewed men in owy 
political party. Cannot distressing and distract¬ 
ing differences, harmful alike to religion and to 
education, he generously adjusted? The prin¬ 
ciples of the liberal party are clear. Schools 
maintained by public funds must be amenable to 

public control State paid teachers as Civil 
servants cannot be subjected to religious tests. 
But his Majesty^ Government is perfectly ready 
to meet in a cordial spirit any proposal not 
discordant with those two principles, which 
responsible authority may advance on behalf of 
the Church of England for an amicable and a 
lasting setdenxnL Provision must, of course, he 
made for the case of the Catholics, whose 
religious faith diverges so widely from that of the 
great majority of the people of these islands that a 
special type of school may well be demanded; 
and for the same reasons similar provisions must 
be made for the Jews. 

Upon these issues, as upon die whole polity 
and record of the Government, I shall be 
prepared to make good the liberal case in the 
fight which has now begun. To oppose the re- 
election of a Minister, already once dared as a 
member of Government, is. to say the least, 
unusual Tb delay and hamper the work of the 
great Department charged with important and 
complicated legislation of a purely non-party 
character betokens a keener zest for faction than 
for the public interest Yet antiquated and 
anomalous as is the technicality which renders a 
contest possible, mishievous as is the opposition 
which makes it necessary. I welcome this 
opportunity of dealing with the taunts and 
challenges so cheaply uttered during IS months 
by politicians smarting from their fast defeat... 

Your obedient servant. 
WINSTON S. CHURCH IU, 
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Teaching 10-year-olds to be Terminators 

As a parent, with a boy of 
eleven and a girl of six. I 
have long been convinced 

that there are too many negative 
images thrown at children in the 
media. So many computer games 
are bash 'em and stab 'em: the 
cartoons they all seem to love often 
glorify toughness and the use of 
physical strength rather than strat¬ 
egy: the dramas too often show 
adults as outdated, out-of-touch 
figures, defied and ridiculed by 
children. 

However, I am wary of the 
simplistic argument that children 
copy directly what they see on 
television, even though cases like 
the two six-year-olds and their 
Finders Keepers wrecking spree do 
crop up fairly regularly. I think 
television and videos influence 
children in a far more complex way 
than that. There's a cumulative 
effect: a gradual pervasion of a 
negative attitude to our community 

When parents 

ignore film 
classifications, asks 

Sue Cook (left) of 

Crimewatch, what 

hope is there of 

reducing violence? 
life where violence and aggression 
are an accepted fact of life. 

The answer to the primary 
question "are children influenced 
by what they see on television?” 
isn't even disputed any more. Yes, 
of course they are. That's what 
advertisements are all about. 

It's a responsibility the visual 
media have shouldered fairly well. 
The BBC'S guidelines for handling 
violence in children's programmes 
are admirable. Sometimes I wish 
the presenters spoke better English 
and that there could be more of the 
old-style adventure stories, comedy 
and fantasy for children to escape 
to: and the evening watershed at 9 
o'clock poses problems at weekends 
and holiday times when most 11- 
year-olds are still awake and 
kicking. 

Violent scenes coming shortly 
after the 9 o'clock news have caught 
us unawares a few times — most 
recently the very violent Grushko 

Images of violence: Terminator 2 — and, right, part of the damage done by two six-year-olds last week to a neighbour’s house. 

series on BBC1.1 try to make sure 
I'm there to put a judgment and 
moral opinion on what is transmit¬ 
ted. 1 would never consider letting 
my son have a television set in his 
room where he could watch alone 
at night 

On the whole though, 1 feel 1 can 
trust the programme makers 
enough to enjoy a lie-in on a 
Saturday morning after a long 
working week while the children sit 
in front of the television seL 

But as satellite bring more arid 
more channels to our screens, will 
we stOl be able to rely on the sense 
and intelligence of the programme 
makers? What controls will there 
be then? 

There are no programme-mak¬ 
ers to look after us where children 
and videos are concerned. I am 
amazed at some of the material 
parents aOow my son's friends to 
watch. We went to stay with a 
friend of mine and her family 

recently. These are middle-class 
professional people who adore their 
children, but to my horror the 
husband took the lOyear-olds to 
the video shop and came back with 
Terminator 2. When I pointed out 
that the classification “15" was there 
for a reason — and after all, it had 
been an “18" in the cinema — they 
could only reply that all their son's, 
friends watched “15s" and if he 
wasn't allowed to watch it at home, 
he’d just go somewhere else to 

watch it Besides, this would keep 
the children quiet while they en¬ 
joyed a Sunday morning lie-in. 

1 sat in the TV room as the 
children watched dial film. The 
dialogue bored them and they 
chatted and played until the next bit 
of “action" Any “moral line” was 
lost on them. Enforcing the use of 
identity cards for children in video 
shops to show their-age may be 
belpfiil, but what hope is there 
when the patents themselves fla- 

' grantly disregard the classification 
system? 

Ourfamily rarely visits the local 
video shop — we find it difficult 
enough to find die timeto watch the 

. programmes weve recorded from 
foe television — but how do you 
legislate for foe danger of children 

coming downstairs in the morning 
and slotting in foe adult rtovie their 
parents were watching the night 

I.think David Attend ban, app¬ 
liedwith common sense, is the only 
answer.: Adults can surely survive 
without their violent rented videos. 
There’S'still the cinema. after all 

■ where controls on age can-be more 
effectively enforced. 

But the broadcasting media have - 
toloofcto their collective responsi¬ 
bility too. As TV channels abound 
and competition for ratings gets 
tougher, is it too much to hope that 
the broadcasters could get together 
on ar regular basis to gam an 
overview of what is being transmit¬ 
ted at us from all channels — at 
least whOTdiildren'Spnigimini^ 
are concerned? - ' • 

Enough studies and surveys 
have bon done by now to show 
that children are desensitised to 
brutality by watching itwithout the 
context of its consequences. We 
may never know what drove the 
two 10-year-olds in the Jamie 
Bulger case to do what they did, but/: 
certainly, they seemed to have no 
conception of the reality of pain and 
suffering, or4hat what they were 
doing was monstrously wrong-. 

Detergent giants are frothing at the mouth to wash up on top. Alan Mitchell reports on new developments 

THE AMAZING OXYGEN WASHES 

The detergent’s image kept up with technology—in 1927 Persil pixies did your wash, in foe 1930s Persil was perfect for “woollies and coloured frocks" and in foe 1950s for whites. Today John Boflington, its sales director, saysthat Pwsfl stilffaaspower Imagine a 10-acre field with 
two bluebottles in it. What are 
the chances of them meeting? 
Not high. Now imagine a cow 

which produces a gorgeous moist, 
warm, sweet-smelling cowpat. Hey 
presto; the chances of getting those 
two bluebottles together are signifi¬ 
cantly enhanced. 

With this homely metaphor. Dr 
Eileen Hyde, a boffin from 
Unilever's laboratories in PDrt Sun¬ 
light, Liverpool, explains how a 
new ingredient, billed as producing 
“the next generation of washing 
powders for the next century", 
works. With it. a new round of soap 
wars begins. 

The cowpat. Dr Hyde continues, 
does not actually play a part in the 
ensuing bluebottle relationship. It 
merely acts as a catalyst, bringing 
them "together. Now Lever scierv 
lists have created a brand new 
molecule, similar to one used by 
nature in photosynthesis, that does 
for stains and bleach what the 
cowpat did for the bluebottles. 

Parenied. and trade-marked 
under the name Accelerator, this 
new manganese-based molecule — 
the product of 10 years’ research — 
has become the platform for the 
relaunch of Britain's third-fcriggest 

A clean competition to be 
whiter than white 

consumer brand. Persil. It is "the 
biggest thing that has happened in 
the'market for at least 10 years." 
says Andrew Seth, managing direc¬ 
tor of Lever Brothers, which owns 
Pfersil in the UK. 

The Lever parent Unilever has a 
lot staked on this relaunch. Every¬ 
thing from new manufacturing 
processes and product formulation 
to new packaging and branding 
has been reworked in an attempt to 
seize the initiative from the 
archrivals. Procter & Gamble. An 
old manufacturing plant, where 
ingredients were mushed together 
and then dried under heat in 
energy-devouring towers has been 
ripped out, for example, to make 
way for a new process which uses 

only 20 per cent of the energy. 
Many of the 20-plus ingredients 

have been replaced, to create a new- 
super concentrated soap powder 
which provides the same number of 
washes with 50 per cent less 
volume. Alongside the Accelerator 
there are new “actives" (the basic 
working ingredients of washing 
powders), a patented new water 
softener, a new perfume, and a new 
bleach. The total number of new 
patents is more than 30. all to 
remove stains at lower wash tem¬ 
peratures. 

A new easy-pour refill container 
and a combined scoop-and-wash 
ball meanwhile prove how closely 
Lever has been listening to consum¬ 
ers. Mr Seth claims. "In addition. 

new sub brands — Power (Wo 
products) and Pure (for non-bio) — 
have been invented to help baffled 
consumers choose what they need. 
To get the message across, he is 
spending £26 million on advertis¬ 
ing and promotion, and that’s just 
in Britain. 

Repeated across Europe, com¬ 
bined marketing spending will 
outstrip the E100 million already 
spent on new manufacturing plant 
in Britain (Warrington). Germany 
and Italy. 

Will it be worth it? Almost 
certainly. First innovation works. 
New liquids, concentrates and col¬ 
our products have frothed up sales 
by 30 per cent in real terms over the 
last four years. 

Second, Unilever desperately 
need to get an edge in this market" 
Its reputation is on the line: with 
this launch executives have their 
eye on the share price as much as 
on sales. With its roots so deep in' 
soap Leyer should dominate the 
market yet recently his been fight¬ 
ing a losing battle. 

In America, with sates around 
$1.4 biliion, rival P&Cs lead Wand. 
Tide, sells more than three times 
Unilever's Wisk. A $100 million 
launch of concentrated liquids by 
Unilever last year flopped. Among 
the top 100 European brands 
monitored by market researchers 
Nielsen, sales of P&G's Ariel Dash 
and Daz — at around $25 billion, 
are more than double Unilever's 

PersiL Omo and Skip.) . . 
Even in its British stronghold. 

Lever has been having a tough 
time: last year Arid sales jumped 
another 6 per cent overtaking 
Persil whose sates fed bade slightly 
to £234 mfllion. “We haven’t led 
with as many innovations as we 
would have liked over the last five 
years,” concedes Mr Seth, who is 
also on Lever's European board. 

With a prize the size of foe 
European market — at £6 bQlion 
and growing by 20 per cent every 
three years — any market share 
growth percolates quickly through 
to foe bottom line. And. once these 
innovations are rolled out across all 
brands and adapted to Asian and 
American conditions foe returns 

could countin hundreds of millions 
of pounds. “Our rival [P&GJ will 
compete the living daylights out of 
us," Mr Seth says. "They will use 
every means known to man to 

- make this seem small, inadequate. 
■ No doubt theyH come up with 
something.” Nonethless he expects 
this launch forget a lead in the 
market quite quickly. 

Will they? There’s no doubt that 
foe new technology is “very clever”, 
says Michael Rosen, non-grocery 
buying director at Sainsbury’s. But 
“there are lots of different ways to 

■ achieve better stain removal at 
lower temperatures. We can get 

•dose to it with Novon (Sainsburys 
own label brand].” 

And P&G? Surprise, surprise- No 
sooner were Levers presentations 
to the trade complete than P&G 
were announcing new formula¬ 
tions for its him liquids". Like, 
Persil Powo-, Ariel Ultra’s new 
“sugar-based- surfactant” and en¬ 
zyme system allows the liquid to 
remove stains more efficiently at 
lower temperatures. like Persil 
Pbwer, the new product is being 
launched simultaneously across 
Europe. And, a P&G spokeswoman 
boasts, iLvrill be in the shops before 
its rivaL 

World in Action tops list 1 Is that a smile on the editor’s face? 
HERE AND NOW. foe BBC I 
current affairs programme, has 
become an instant hit. according 
to the new Times TV Top Twenty. 

Screened against Coronation 
Street, and led by veteran report¬ 
er Tom Mangold, it won an 
audience of more than 3.5 million 
for its fourth programme and 
was the third most popular 
current affairs programme of the 
week. Brian MdcArthur writes. 

Unlike normal TV top twenties, 
the weekly listing in 77ie Times. 
supplied by BARB, will be devot¬ 
ed to specific types of pro¬ 
grammes, such as sport or 
comedy or drama, and the view¬ 
ing habits of different social 
classes. It starts this week with 
current affairs. 

Granada'S World in Action on 
fire safety, competing against 
David Threlfall in BBCl's Men of 
the World comedy series, was 
easily foe most popular current 
affairs programme of the week, 
winning on audience of nearly 4 
million more than a Panorama 
on breast cancer — slightly high¬ 
er than Sherlock Holmes which 
followed it 

THE TIMES TV TOP 20 

CURRENT AFFAIRS 
Da» Time Producer 

t World In Action March £1 2033 Granada 
2 Panorama March 21 21.33 BBC Uews and CiuwrABa^s 
3 Here anti New March 23 19-30 SBC Sews and Carenl ATtars 
4 QuesKon Time March 24 2E23 Bran Laojarg Associates 
5 Cuanq Edge SpedaJ March 24 2T03 Tmnr/ Tueny Telewsaon 
6 Country Fw March 27 1221 SBC 
7 On The Record March 27 13:04 BBC News and C jrrarrt Aia:re 
8 Walden M3rch 27 13:12 LWT 
9 Money Programme March27 iftOl BBC Now and Cuirws Marcs 
10 Reportage March 23 1*43 B3C Youff- 
11 E«rr March 23 1930 RrefTaK* 
12 Breakfast With frost March 37 08-15 BBC Nmra aid QjnercAHws 
13 Dapatchas March 23 21.HI IrCA 
U ChanceflorsSpringCotiec&on lfcntfiZ7 19-22 SBC News 5Ctr ABcs 
IS Brief March 22 20.30 Just Tension 
IS Comment March 22 1933 Channel Pour Teie^son 
17 Assignment March 22 19.44 33C News and CwrenAHain 
IS WesoransK* Un March 23 ISXE- BBC 
19 Scrutiny March 2£ 17:39 BBS News and Current Afiars 
BO PuShcEye_March 25 13.46 SBC Nan and CtaTBTCAga.-a 

Scvrv BA , Sc JCS.taifc'rc1 AvcWw Cs.^GftVjr- 
333829 t-sppsfXCctjitp'^rr. 
r. Sjutri, rho.sed r 

The 'Times Top 20 shows that 
many current affairs pro¬ 
grammes earn respectable audi¬ 
ences, equal to the readership of 
foe broadsheet daily papers — 
particularly given their time slots. 
At lOJOpni Question Time, star¬ 
ring John Patten and Jack Straw. 

won 12b million viewers, while 
on Sunday. March 27 a million 
breakfasted with Frost and Mich¬ 
ael Portillo; over lunch the same 
day more than IS million 
watched Walden (with John 
Gammer) and On the Record 
with Kenneth Clarke. 

Brian MacArthur 

on newspapers9 
dramatic success in 

the past year 
AFTER nearly nine months of 
reduced prices for The Sun and 
The Times and two highly success¬ 
ful stunts, seven and a half million 
more national newspapers were 
sold last month than in March 
1993. As the table (right) shows, 
sales of nine of the 20 national 
papers last month were up on a 
year ago. 

Cutting prices has produced 
spectacular results, with 77te Times 
and The Sun showing year-on-year 
sales increases--at 28 per cent and 
14 per cent respectively—that have 
not been seen in Fleet Street for 
decades. The Sun sold 12 million 
more copies, and The Times 25 
million more, last month than a 
year ago. Today, the third News 
International daily, held its price at 
25p when the Daily Mail and 
Daily Express went up to 32p, 

oansn <rr.w~70MY «•■■■*■ aa<u 

A YEAR 
TAX-FREE 
FOR LIFE 
E-fAtEW^t 

The prospect of money for life has lured readers torhe Mail 

Sates Increase on March 1983, % increase, and 
extra coptoa sold since Maicfi 1993 

Tbs Times 
The Sun 
Today 

.Sunday Telegraph - 

News of the Wbrid 
Mall on Sunday 
Tha People . 
Ffendd Times 
Source;ABC, March 1994 

103,128 28.05 2,475.072 
515.464 14.7112*71,136 

45.489 856 1.091,736 
33.410. 563 133.664 
66,747 3.73 1,601,828 

104,788 Z25 419,072 
33,149 1.68 1324)66 
11-381 0£6 45,524 

; _ 1,481 0.46 35,544 

and sold an extra minim copies. 
Critics will argue that the News 

International strategy is costing 
millions. That is true, but the 
success of the strategy is showing 
the media pundits who say that 
print is dead and television is king' 
that there is life in newspapers yet 
— and that the millions of readers 
who had deserted newspapers can 
be persuaded to read them again. 

Yet fantasies sell newspapers too, 
particularly to mortgaged wage 
slaves who dream of £50,000 a 
year, tax-free, for life. The most 
successful paper last month was 
the Daily Mail, now selling at 2p 

more than The Times. In what was 
announced as die biggest game in 
newspaper history — and nobody 
has quarrelled with an estimated 
cost of £3 million to set it up—the 
promise of 150,000 a year for life 
lifted sales of the Daily Mail by 
108.000 a day and The Mail ml 
Sunday by 121,000. 

That: joint success, supported by 

a fiercely competitive management 
that also believes in in vesting in its 
newspapers, pushed both papers 
into a lead of more than 460.000 

over the daily and Sunday rivals at 
the Express group.-Kve years ago 
the Sunday Express was ahead of 

The Mail on Sunday and foe Dt 
Express was only 150.000 beh 
the Daily Mail 

Last month also saw the star 
foe first games in which foe i 
main mass-market tabloids sta 
interactive games with tetevis 
show, The Sun with Bruce i 

syfo’s Play Your Cards Right i 
foe Daily Mirror with Matt) 
Kellys You Bet. both staged 
Saturday nights. It was I7te ‘ 
that played 'its cards right; « 
sales up by 71,000 last mor 
againsf a .drop for the Di 
Mirror, now hovering <aily • 
copies above Z5 million, of ZOO 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 

23 

MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 
FAX- 

071 782 7107 

CABLE LONDON 

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING - BUSINESS TELECOMS 
nocrnti^klA • U __. _ negotiable + benefits + car 

C*bla London is a suppfcar ot cable tslac a in vwh« ■eBgmibwbbb to 
A potential 35,000 businesses in Cex&al and Nqt3] London. . 

With a digital much enhancing an established and 

£,?"!!?* wah* to appoint, to iBerMi 
Director of Marketing who will spearhead the growth^nke 

“d »«k.dnff tea», to delhrer^^aS 
fmuiinWte 

THEJOB 

* Creation 

sales strategy and targeting, 
far budget planning, achievement and 
fax all sales and marketing targets. 
J md management of sales and mat 

i take advantage efCUs enwytteaal 
» *® tol*«*IWty; pSemxllftval 

London 
THEFQBON 

* A cyTartmitetoifli towing -nr1 Tnedai iliin 
WWW 

* Emwen expcotise of t»osiness-<o43tBEtoess uadbating aoon small, 
mecfimn and large Mimani—l pim mdat targeting. 
Ytmwffl be able to demonstrate the effective me of direct 
marketing in the Tmalneia In 1 imlmim environment. 

* Strongmanagam—tmdtmwpMMmi fvrpy itiwn^h »i 
least three yeazsf dspaztmantal management i 

~ -contribute to overall marketing andrevanne adnevemanu 
*:Yoa will be able to demonstrate saccass in ac&iavrmg both short 

and ImywTTii wiwtehij end sales ™ 
. badness services company. 

i •ppmtBMttr, sendyeBz CV geotteg ratensca S/DOM/Cb aed year jnesent 
Iwteito Tinamrlh—,« Snivel Hmin MMrtfc„T W|l 

Telecommunications Marketing 
Excellent Career Opportunities London Based 
Vldeotron, one of the UK’s most successful cable TV operators end the hugest In 
London, is rapidly expanding its telecommunications services. The company now 
needs to appoint ttirae further proactive professionals to Its telecoms marketing town. 

Major Accounts 
Marketing Manager 
(Up to £40,000 nwhuting car allowance) 

• Major accounts rnarfceting experience, 
prtfeeabfy ijcthi financial sector 

• Tefecotnsproduct development experience: 

Technicalknowledge of private networks arid* 
c .privateswitches 

> -Good knowledge of data, private csputeond 
relevant tariffs 

• Management erf relevant pricing, market 
iBpBarth and market intefigence 

‘ • Experience of managing marketing 
communications, seminars and exhtoltfons 

Rapartsigto the Director of Telecoms the scope 
of the Job trill be to develop and implement 
programmes supporting the sales of tele- 
oomrqunteadons, cable and other services to 
large business customers, particuiariy in ihe C8y. 

Product and 
Services Executives 
Switching or Private Circuits 

(Two positions, op to £30,000) 

; -Successfultelecoms marketing experience 
> from either a PTO, a switch or LAN suppler 

. - Market analysis and product development 
experience 

-Good technical understanding of either 
switches or private droit technology 

*• Knowledge of market trends and market 
segmentation 

• Abflity to translate customer needs to product 
’ specifications 

•The roles, reporting respectively to the 
Telecoms Marketing Manager and the Major 
Accounts Marketing Manager, will be to 
develop new products in switched or private 
circuits and provide marketing support to the 
sale of these services throughout the 
Vldeotron franchises. 

, To apply for these challenging positions send or fax 

VlOGOtrOn your CV and current salary detafls to Bernard Grant 

at Peter Kirby International. 39 Floral Street, 

London WC2E 90G. Fax: 071 240 0386 indcating 
deariy foe poalon appled for. 

MARKETING MANAGER 
I n« rpectirapMyki 19jBetjd teakaady a trader in the 

t£t 1 MUon S has devefcpod a . 
rf mflSon tonnes) tn are ^ 

i to synerny ^ ouf mariaL £• 

nftqch pri__ ^ ^ _ 
onh^Bprapt# ln«fa% yai vfli carry if** to develop 

and hppfesnent a mmtatoiQsindoffll deignedItttMjfcra B<m*e-the proab.ot -Wartwfea. 

* Reporting (Erectly to fe ManagingOMor you nut ba .abto tedeaonstrateyour^btty as a 

r^stnAga; IhtiABr nd^hoiu tbe puiBye tautts of applyfnii iriaafive^o drive irmcrwriSoti. Your 
‘ tnvoterart in tte'sirategfc focused iolfie future of Ytosfentee 

as one of hnmnas Indus* company's at the taretatf of respmsbto i 

Preferably youwfllhoM. or be twridng tonanfc, an oppropfah post yahah quaMcaflon to 

compilmerTt ywr professional quaScaQon. 

R sould also be an asset I you can combine yuw matting stts wtti a sorting knowledge d 

Be wosti management IndiBtiy. 

t you H Ihe atm desofpion and are keen to work h a youig dynamic company ptaese 

contact the Human Resouces Manager tar farther defcdh. The right camfidate ril be tea 
rewarded 

5/? 

■mcky MH701D 
TafelMSR Wastewise 
Ckisfng date tv recefeif of appBcatibn Friday 29tb Apvf 1994. warns ittH&aacnraBmiaB 

MEDIA 
SALES EXECS 

Tired of low —mtoas 
powmW? Mom irfo 
Recnfaiwnt Vfe are a Hrfty 
wocmatid temy looking 
lor 2 psopte who n looking 
to own r40K naxt year. 

You nut hava trciiani 

ahflhtand to _ 
21-27. In retun lor your 

company c .. . 
chanca to woric trim i 

or Musty. 
cMwric 
ana of i 

For mom totals cal 
falck on 071 738 20S 

SALES ASSOCIATE 
Central London 1m ynar OTCE £25,500 + Cw 

Do fN ' _ I tola HSna, that bmAi o OWr far 
F On yon mUmo oa mil w pan of ■ 

UtetoMflu 
Barham da Lard 

L1 ftainaa Sweet, larla 

Georgs Cox, Goodyear welted fashion footwear 

manufacturers, are looking to recruit a professional 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
working within a smalt and enthusiastic team. 

The successful candidate wiB have several years selling 

experience and trill have bad involvement in the 

management of a successful fashion brand. 

Please send C.V. to A_Waterf5dd, Geo. J. Cox Ltd. 

Castle Works, Wellingborough. Northanls NN8 1LG. 

t 
,t 

N0REC80ICE4 . 
The newspaper with the BIGGEST 
selection of worftiwlcfe vacancies 

Profesdonal-Technical-Contract 

•Working Holidays-Trade - Sklled and Unskffled 

Published every 2 weeks. Just £18 fw 3 monfhsl 
FVnmt by dw>* Go OH* PA- « 24 fwerect c^Br*^3 C*5ZZ. 

Of KX FREE intonniiion smd taigeSAE *2 * 25p samps te 

OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS TS.PP BOX 22,j1fl^ngtie0(_ 

flfl/TJIN'5 NO 1 FOR JOBS ABROAD 

FRANCOPHILES 
'WE WANT TO TALK TO YOU! j 

We are looking for full, part time and [ 
temporary staff to wofk 00 Dur 'tench ■ 
holiday products. __ ! 
You should be 21+, graduate possibly, 

\ nave a good telephone sates manner; 
knowledge of France and an organised | 

_ and disdpiirad work method- r 

_, Apply in writng to: Doug MatWeson fggi. 
I KH Direct Travel. 362-884 Sutton Common Rd.^ 

vlws Sutton, Surtay. SM3 0PL 2720 
P TeL 081 641 6060 Fax: 081 644 3068 

THE GENERAL 
TRADING COMPANY 

We are looJringfbr enthusiastic and 
experienced Sales People wbo arc seeking a 

career in retail to join our team, one of whom 
should hive a working knowledge and a real 

interest in antiques. 
If you fed you have the right attitude and 

Ides please apply in writing together with 
your CV toc- 

The Penomael Manager 
The General Trading Company Ltd. 

144 Soane Street 
London SW1X9BL 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
OTE £25/£50K 

Weareareaiaaati 
field. Wc tcqaiic x 
wnafK,«bomdnaaii 
pLaTand wnld reU toe e ^ 
KUeVBUBM|WWil 

Ob, BMCUtwm work cBBrirewriy i&b itortrJ Bam Agon, 

JUNIOR NEGOTIATOR WANTED 
Chelsea property sorices company wrihes to finda 
young person with inqrnrmg mmd, steely 
detenunatioo and a keen desire to wm. If you are 
interested in a thorough groundnig m the rental jmd 
residential investment tasroess, do not nnad wortemg 
jon* boon far two aeasoned and cantankerons ow pros, 
then call Hiidd Phillips, 071 3S2 8111. 

MARKETING DEVELOPMENT 

to iw An aueptonH 

{firecw joo rin need 
muitnvT m mrt-*5*! ""V” 
toTe«h»m» ’ 
—mL Story cm £l*JKO. 

into toe right 
at toe 

totteNBiee 
nd lave wane 

wle*. ponUy itond n 
SuMhifld nH ip |kflh 

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 
LEADING LONDON LAW FIRM TO £60,000 
Our Client provides a full range of legal services to 

business and private dients through offices in 

London and elsewhere, and professional contacts 

throughout tbe world. As part of its strategic 

growth it now wishes to appoint a skilled and 

experienced Director of Marketing. 

Reporting to the Managing Partner, the appointee 

will use his/her knowledge, energy and experience 

to increase profitable business across the firm, by 

working with internal marketing groups and 

helping to create an iiiwnal maiketiiig culture. 

To succeed, you will need to be innovative, 

creative, persistent and a diplomat. You will be a 

team player with a sense of humour whilst having 

the intellectual stature to command respect from 

bright professionals. Above all you will be a do-er 

as well as a strategist. 

Please send your CV with a covering letter staring 

how you meet the requirements to Stephen Owen, 

Owen Partnership Consultants, 127 Stoke Road, 

Linslade, Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 7SR. 

OWEN PARTNERSHIP CONSULTANTS 

Cei3.166 (PAY AWARD PENDING) + BENEFITS • BASINGSTOKE 

Promotions Co-ordinator 
A challenge for a highly motivated marketing professional 

with sales promotion experience 
The AA is not only the world's premier motoring organisation, but 

also a diversified group of service and retail businesses with a 

turnover of more than £500 million. 
AA Business Services has dedicated ai extensive range of 

business-to-business activities to support these operations. The Sales 

Promotion department has a critical part to play in this function - 

supporting sales through direct and indirect marketing, media advertising, 

point-of-sale material and new product launches and promotions. 
Within this department, the key role of the Promotions Co-ordinator 

carries responsibility for the planning, production and distribution of 

promotional and point-of-sale materials, as well as a degree of direct mail 
and advertising. Regular liaison with design studios, printers and 

p- promotional agencies wfll also be a vital element of the 

post, as is maintaining tight financial and quality control 

/buos am at all times. 
' ni«n f The successful candidate will be a highly 

eueigdkt s motivated seif-starter with strong creative talents, 

exceptional communication skills and a proven ability 

In project co-ordination. The ability to deal with high volumes of 

work and rapidly changing priorities is also essential. Of graduate 

calibre, you must combine a formal CAM or similar marketing 

qualification with a! least 2 years' experience in a marketing or 

sales promotion environment Needless to say, a dean driving 

licence and a willingness to make overnight stays away from home 

are essential. 

This is an excellent opportunity which opens up a wide choice of 
career development options within the diverse businesses now operated 

by the AA The package on offer indudes a competitive salary and 

attractive benefits. 
If you believe you have the energy and commitment to make an 

effective impact please write with your cv to the 

Membership Personnel Department at the address 

below, quoting ref:SV281/LDD or telephone 

0256 491668 for an application form. Closing date for 

receipt of applications 22nd April 1994. 
Ail AA Offices now operate a no smoking policy. 

THE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION THIRD FLOOR FANUM HOUSE BASING VIEW BASINGSTOKE 

HAMPSHIRE RG212EA 

European 
Sales Manager 

c £35k basic + bonus = £65k OTE 
Bagshot, Surrey 

MathSoft is the world leader in mathematical software for engineers 
and scientists. Our leading product, Math cad, can be used in a 
Windows, Macintosh or UNIX environment to perform technical 
calculations, solve formulas and document the results. MathSoft 
also markets electronic books which provide technical infor¬ 
mation and live formulas. Our acquisition of Statistical Sciences 
Inc. has added a leading statistical data analysis product, S-PLUS, 
to our range. 

We now have an opening for a senior sales manager to take re¬ 
sponsibility for distributors throughout Europe. You win need a 
proven ability to promote and sell technical products, as well as, 
experience of appointing distributors and building business through 
distribution channels in the European software environment. A good 
understanding of computer software is also a prerequisite. Fluent 
in a second European language, you are probably a graduate. 

This is a rare opportunity to join a young, dynamic company and 
to shape its European growth and success. If you believe that your 
experience matches our specification, then please write to our 
managing consultant and tell him why. Enclose your CV with a 

covering letter to: Frank Wilcockson, Ref: 1552 01, Managing 
Consultant, Lansdowne, Rosedale House, Rosedale Road, Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey TW9 2SZ. 

Managing 
Director 

MathSoft 

c £42,500 Publishing 
Our client is a well established publisher of special interest books with 
a number of successful series. A managing director is to be appointed 
to capitalise on its strengths and lead its growth and development 

The successful candidate will be responsible for running the 
company supported by an able executive team. He/she will be expected 
to take responsibility for sales and marketing at Board level, managing 
existing personnel. 

Candidates, probably graduates, should be able to demonstrate 
financial awareness and competence as well as an ability to lead a sales 
and marketing team. They should be able to motivate staff at all levels 
and be able to work through people to achieve the business plan An 
understanding of information technology would be useful Previous 
experience in publishing is essential. 

Salary is negotiable around £42.5*00 and there is a fully expensed 
company car. The company is situated in an attractive South of England 
location and assistance with relocation would be available 

IBDO 
Candidates should write in die first instance with a full 
CV which indicates how die job requirements are met 

and includes details of current salary to Anne Knell. _ 
quoting ref L01394 

BDO Consulting, 21 Queen Street. Leeds LSI 2TW. 

Leading Consumer Brands 

Marketing Director 
To £60,000 package-^benefits North West 

An outstanding opportunity to join a dynamic market leading trading 
division of a major UK based manufacturing group. 

Our client is an undoubted market leader with 
a wide spread of high profile household name 
products and an enviable reputation for its 
growth record, profitability and innovative 
approach to business development and due to 
promotion now seeks a new Marketing 
Director. 

Aged between 35-45 the successful applicant 
will be of graduate calibre and have an 
impressive track record in marketing fast 
moving consumer goods in a highly competitive 
market perhaps in household D.I.Y., toiletries 

or a similar field. Personal traits should include 
financial numeracy, commercial acumen, 
communication skills, personal integrity, die 
ability to control a marketing team together 
with the determination to succeed. 
Salary is negotiable but there is flexibility in the 
salary package for an outstanding candidate 
together with a profit related bonus, prestige 
car, free health, pension and fife assurance 
schemes. 

Please send full personal, career and salary 
details in confidence to: Ref: MB365 

Austin Knight ILK. Ltd. 
Ship Canal House. 98 King Street, Manchester M2 4WD 

STOP DREAMING 
ABOUT EARNING 

£1000+ p.w ? 
•• 

If you are good eoought to join my 
advertising tele-sales team youTl be 
earning not dreaming. We are a multi- 
million pound public company and 
offer tremendous conditions and 
benefits to salespeople, so call me to 
get the full details. 
NB: You must be aged 25-45, 
educated and confident 

Call Andrew Warburton on 

071-753 4300 
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Howard cracks down on videos 
■ Michael Howard last night bowed to huge parliamentary 
and public pressure to announce the toughest-ever crackdown 
on violent videos. 

The Home Secretary averted an almost certain Commons 
defeat by conceding the main demands being made by a 
powerful cross-party alliance that has been urging him to bring 
in tighter laws to stop pornographic and violent films being 
seen by young children..Page 1,16 

Serbs threaten to down Nato jets 
■ The Bosnian Serb army commander yesterday threatened to 
shoot down Nato jets as Russia reacted with fury to air strikes 
on Bosnian Serbs at Gorazde. President Clinton tried to 
assuage Russian wrath as President Yeltsin said the attacks 
could lead to “war for ever".Page 1,13,18,19 

Branson coup 
Richard Branson'S Virgin Atlan¬ 
tic Airways has done a deal with 
Delta Air which means the Amer¬ 
ican airline will buy between 50 
and 100 seats on every Virgin 
flight out of Heathrow_Page 1 

Labour MP killed 
Bob Cryer. MP for Bradford 
South and one of Labour's most 
effective and dogged parliamen¬ 
tarians. was killed in a car crash. 
His wife was hurt when their car 
overturned on the MI_Page I 

Risqu6 shopping 
A woman who claims she was 
sexually harassed by her boss 
went shopping with him for linge¬ 
rie and a risquG card, an industri¬ 
al tribunal heard-Page 3 

Bank sues families 
Three families from Essex who 
lived the life of Riley on up to 
£600.000 allegedly stolen from 
the Bank of England's destruc¬ 
tion depot face legal action for the 
moneys recovery.Page 3 

Widow’s anguish 
A widow who took oat a private 
prosecution against a drunk driv¬ 
er who killed her husband was 
distraught after seeing him jailed 
for three years-Page 5 

Prison alarm 
Prison authorities nearly lost con¬ 
trol of parts of a top-security jail 
holding the mass kQler Dennis 
Nilsen and IRA terrorists, accord¬ 
ing to a critical report.Page 8 

Tunbridge turnabout 
Disgusted of Tunbridge Wells, 
synonymous with an outraged 
middle-class, is contemplating 
the unthinkable. The ance-solkDy 
Tory town could become Liberal 
Democrat in May-Page 10 

Carrington mission 
Lord Carrington and Henry Kis¬ 
singer arrived to mediate in 
South Africa’s consitutional dead¬ 
lock. Nelson Mandela, the ANC 
leader, said he was committed to 
finding a solution-Page 14 

Rwanda leaders flee 
Members of Rwanda’s interim 
government appointed last week, 
fled Kigali as rebels renewed 
their offensive to seize the 
capital — -Page 14 

Macedonia deadline 
America was trying to find a com¬ 
promise between Greece and the 
former Yugoslav republic of Mac¬ 
edonia. on the eve of todays EU 
deadline for Athens to lift its em¬ 
bargo against Skopje— Page 12 

Clinton disclosure 
New disclosures about Hillary 
Clintons speculation profits have 
raised questions about her hones¬ 
ty. The details appear to contra¬ 
dict earlier statements.... Page 15 

Neo-Nazis on trial 
In one of Germany's most sensi¬ 
tive trials in recent years four neo- 
Nazis go to court today charged 
with murdering five members of 
a Turkish family-Page 15 

Zhirinovsky revels in the limelight 
■ Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the far-right Russian nationalist 
leader, demonstrated his mercurial personality in a chance 
encounter with Michael Binyon, The Times diplomatic editor, 
in Strasbourg. Half ranting, half joking. Mr Zhirinovsky was 
revelling in his notoriety as he confronted young Jews, insisting 
that he was no anti-Semite.Page 13 

Workmen watching the demolition yesterday of the Belfast drinking den where Margaret Wright was beaten and killed. Page 2 

Laura Ashley: The fashion and 
furnishings group stunned the City 
yesterday by announcing the de¬ 
parture of Dr Jim Maxmin, chief 
executive, who was brought in to 
rescue the group in 1991 ....Page 25 

Braiding societies: The collective 
bad debt of Britain^ building soci¬ 
eties totalled £1.5 billion in 1993, 
less than that of one single dealing 
bank. Barclays, which recorded 
bad debts of £1.9 billion —Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
9.7 points to dose at 3159.1. Ster¬ 
ling^ trade-weighted index rose 
from 79.7 to 80.1 after a rise from 
$1.4736 to $1.4755 _8Page 28 

Cricket Alec Stewart became the Lethal weapons: "Small children 
first England batsman to score a need protecting, if not through Mr 
century in both innings in a Test Alton’s bill, then through other 
against West Indies. At tea in Bar- measures."1 Libby Porves on the 
bados. England were 344 for 5. video cHemxna_Page 16 
with Stewart out for 143... Page 48 Medical *Tfcere is no better 
Football: The threat of an endof place to ohserve the decay of Ameri^ 
season fixture pile-up receded can order and the health 
when the Manchester derby was care 5yst®n than the emergency 
moved to April 23. allowing United wand of a New York hospital." Ben 
to play their postponed Leeds Macintyre reports—.Page 17 
match five days later_Page 44 

Rugby Union: At 6ft and 13b 
stone. Gill Burns will be the driv- Wash time: Unilevers laboratories 
mg force in England’s pack during have come up wife a new ingredi- 
the women’s World Dip in Edin- ent for "the next generation of 
burgh in the next fortnightPage 46 | washing powders"_PageZ2 

Belated comeback: Twenty-five 
years after they split up, the Seek¬ 
ers are back. The influential Sixties 
pop band is on a world tour that 
brings them to London's Royal Al¬ 
bert Hall this week-Page 39 

Back in Britain: The Maly Drama 
Theatre of St Petersburg makes a 
return visit bringing eight plays 
that will run in rep ftn seven weeks 
in five dries_: ^—Page 40 

Nothing new: Theatre awards 
have been around as long as the 
theatre itself. Wife fee Gliders set 
for Sunday, Benedict -Nightingale, 
looks at the murky waters of 
awards ceremonies......_Page 41 

Angeiique Todd, 25. 
who had a finger and 
thumb bitten off by a 
chimpanzee at Port 
Iympne zoo, said that 
she would continue to 
work with apes 

Former King 
Constantine of 
Greece; who faces the 
loss of his assets and 
nationality in a vote 
of the parliament in 
Athens today 

Greta Garbo, whose 
family signed an 
a^rewnent^proving 

Fragrance”, a scent to 
be named after the 
enigmatic beauty 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Revolting Cornishmen 
■ AX. Rowseaskswhyin 1547 thousands of peasants 
in the West Country rose in protest against 
Archbishop Cranmeris Protestant Prayer Book and 
besieged the burghers of Exeter 

No laughing matter 
■ Peter Weir notches up a success with his latest film. 
Fearless, in which Jeff Bridges struggles with his awn 
personal demons in the aftermath of a plane crash 

High seas adventure 
■ Would you like a first-class holiday break? Barry 
Pickthall on grand charter yachts 

The dilemmas of white liberals in 
South Africa are explored in Doug, 
las Livingstone'S drama, which 
stars Kevin McNally and Warren 
Clarke. Return to Blood River 
(BBC2.9pm) -.Page 47 

Prince of perhaps 
So long as aversion to risk is the 
hallmark of American foreign poli¬ 
cy. die world is a dangerous 
place-...Page 19 

Mother works best 
Improving life for Britain's child¬ 
ren — society's mast valuable com¬ 
modity —needs changes in attitude 
in both the public and the private 
sector-P»ge 19 

Muse of fire 
No voice this century was better 
suited than Sir John Gielgud’s fix- 
lean and hungry intellectuals, 
those troubled by doubt in the cen¬ 
tury of Freud--Page 19 

SIMON JENKINS 
If America means to end Natot* 
neutrality, what is fee point of 
bombing without the ground 
troops to follow it up? Where is fee 
beef? What fools are expecting Gen¬ 
eral Rose to take sides agaio&fee 
Serbs with so Unit fenpfq 
deploy?---Page 18 
ALAN COREN 
Sporthas changed,and competi¬ 
tion has changed, and it is too tee 
to change other of them bade We 
Li vein an age which has introduced 
the headbutt to international 
squash and the crowbar to Olym¬ 
pic ice skating-:— Page 18 

Clive Labovitch. publisher, Robert 
Cryer. Labour MP: Sir Jack 
Rampton, former Permanent 
Under-Secretaiy of State at the De¬ 
partment of Energy_Page 21 

Radical new proposals for a sol¬ 
ution in Northern Ireland. Page 19 

(Nato air strikes) may not settle1 
anything, but they will raise the 
oost of aggression for die Serbs 

- — Wall St Journal 
Where is Africa heading? No¬ 
where. She doesn’t have the slight¬ 
est chance 

—Le Figaro 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,515 

ACROSS 
1 Heavenly type, but quiet about 

cut-back (6). 
4 Concerned with philosophy, poor 

learners initially take a refresher 
(S). 

10 Fashion model sounds like a 
dwarf (9). 

11 Simple countryman avoiding the 
West End (51. 

12 Device to secure boat’s propeller 
(7) - 

13 Pies, too, constituted a source of 
energy (7). 

14 Note written by King Henry in 
verse (5). 

15 The workers may be victims of his 
scoffing (S). 

18 Material for a journal to decline 
(8) . 

20 It goes around offering a lift (5). 
23 As a lawmaker he’s not exactly a 

Nestor (7). 
25 Put on the market, being freed of 

regulation (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,514 

anaaaa 
HE3BiniJ]!!3tDEI 
anHOB BBBaaaaaEa 
Bfflsaasga 
QSEHEaaaa □□aan 
□ s a a a a 
anQDg aaaaaa 
hob a a a 
sBonaa aaaaaaa 

0 a a a 21 21 
anoaa aaaaaaaaa 
oQaaaaaa 
EQHHanDSB aanaa 
aanaaaaa 
buejqhs aaHaaaaa 

26 Talent revealed by just about fifty 
(5). 

27 Gull seen in pool, say, by trade (9). 
28 liberal president — sagacious, 

too! (8). 
29 Young bird making sound like a 

seal (6). 

DOWN 
1 It keeps off the Mexican sun. ft 

may be felt (8). 
2 A means to support, say, an extra 

bolt? (3.4). 
3 In Pennsylvania Ik takes wily 

females — remarkable people (9). 
5 Rather old. like fee Walrus? 

(4.2,3.5}. 
6 Chinese dynasty associated with a 

round dance (5). 
7 Offensive order to Stop the racket 

(7). 
8 Able politician with means of 

exerting moral pressure (6). 
9 Game for swimmers of bo* sexes 

(5,3,6). 
16 Lively fellow—lively but unrealis¬ 

tic (4-5). 
17 Receiver nearty retained by fellow 

from the bank (8). 
19 Thoroughly search a couple of 

Foies in bar (7). 
21 Unorthodox trainer can see the 

mOicary potential here (71- 
22 American fuel — unusually eff¬ 

ective (6). 
24 Cast responsible for most of fee 

argument (5). 

This puzzle vtas solved nothin. 30 
minutes bp73percent of the competitors 
at the 1994 Leeds regional final of The 
Times Knockando Crossword 
Championship. 
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For the Hast reQion tw region forecast 
a day, cfcd 0691 500 fatawad by the «x 
code. 
Greater London- 
KenLSuroy .Sussex-_____- 
DorseUtatfs&lOW.--- 
Omen & Cornwall----- 
WSs.G)oucs/»x>aSaras-- 
Berte.axks.Oxon- 
Beds, Herts i Essex--- 
NoribfcSuflcliCBmbs- 
West Mid & Sffl Gtam & Gumnt_ 
Shrope .Heralds & Wores_ 
Central Mfctands- 
Fa(M MVttyvjB____... 

Lines & Himbarakte-J_ 
DyfedSPoww- 
Gwynedd & Qwyd.- 
NWEndand- 
W&S Yaks 5 Dates- 
NE England_ 
Curitxd & Lake DBJria_ 
SW ScoCand.- 
WGtetrct Scotland—__ 
EtfnSRWLoinan&Boraen... 
E Central Scotland--- 
Qaroian 4 E Highlands- 
NW Scotland_ 
Calmness. Ortney 4 Stanand- 
n intend----- 

-701 
-702 
-703 
-70S 
-705 
-706 
-707 
-708 
-700 
-710 
-711 
-712 
-713 
-714 
-715 
-716 
-717 
-718 
-718 
-720 
-721 
-722 
-723 
-724 
-725 
-728 

_ 777 

raftfl and 48p per mnde a a» other times. 

□ General: it should become brijfet 
or surmyin most parts of England and 
Wales. There could be a few showers 
breaking out, mainly near east and 
southeast coasts, and it may be 
doudy with some rain over East 
Anglia and southeast England for a 
whoe. Scotland wBI become bright or 
sunny in central and southern parts. 
Northern Scotland win be more cloudy 
with scattered showers, but this 
evening patchy rain or drizzle may 
spread from the northwest Northern 
Ireland will become bright or sunny 
with perhaps the odd light shower. A 
breezy day, rather cofd near eastern 
coasts wife fee wind off fee sea 

□ London: cloudy wife patchy rain or 
showers, becoming brighter. Wind 
north, fresh to strong. Max 11C (52F). 

□ SE England, E AngSa: cloudy 
wife patchy rain or showers, becom¬ 
ing brighter. Wind north, fresh to 
strong. Max 10C (50F) but nearer 7C 
(45F) on windward coasts. 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 

W Midlands, SW England. S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Me of Man, Central 
N, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 

sunny, remaps a Dgnt shower. Wind 
north, moderate to fresh. Max 10C to 
12C (50F to 54F), 

□ E England, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders: becoming bright or sunny, but 
rather ckx/dy at times. A few showers, 
mainly near fee coast Wind north, 
fresh to strong. Max 10C (50F), but 
nearer 7C (45F) on the coasts. 
□ Channel taler bright or sunny 
spells and scattered showers. Wind 
north, fresh. Max 10C (50 F). 

□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: rather cloudy, but 
some brighter spells. Scattered show- 
era, but rani or drizzle this evening. 
Wind northwest, fresh. Max 9C (48F^. 
□ Outlook: mostly bright or sunny. 
Showers in eastern England. 

1 54 c 
0 SB b 
0 50 e 

12 64 b 
11 52 r 
14 57 s 
14 57 a 
IS 59 8 
14 57 « 
12 54 a 
12 54 s 
11 52 3 
10 50 c 

B 43 dt 
14 57 s 
12 54 b 
7 45 c 

13 55 8 
13 SS a 
11 52 3 
11 82 r 
11 62 8 
13 SB • 
14 57 a 
10 50 8 
15 59 b 
8 48 8 
9 48 b 

11 52 8 
13 65 C 

16 81 S 
7 45 r 

13 55 r 
14 57 a 
13 G5 8 

Sunrises: sunsets; 
6.10 am 7-54 p-n 

Moonnete Moon Uses: 
10.46 pm 7.01 sri 

Brae quarter Apt 18 

SSSEmSF11 w «» 
sshbssksbt 
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Britain heeds 
the message on 
conservation 

ARTS 39-41 

Hats off to 
Garth Brooks 
at Wembley Arena 

SPORT 42-48 

How ballet kept 
Gill Burns one leap 
ahead of the pack 
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Air pain Ronald Allen, left chairman of Delta, and Richard Branson. Virgin Atlantic chairman, celebrating their airlines* alliance yesterday 

Redrow set 
for £325m 
flotation 
By Philip Pangaios 

REDROW Croup, the 
UK's largest privately 
owned housebuilder, will 
be capitalised at about £325 
million when it joins die 
stock market next month 
through a placing and offer 
for sale. 

Steve Morgan. Redraws 
chairman ana chief execu¬ 
tive who started the busi¬ 
ness in 1974 with a £5,000 
loan, is set to reap more 
than £100 million in cash 
and still retain a majority 
stake. He will see his 
shareholding reduced 
from 98 per cent to Just 
over 50 per cent and wifi be 
worth an estimated £238 
million. 

Redraws proposed cap¬ 
italisation of about £325 
million, including new 
money, is some £25 million 
below expectations reflect¬ 
ing nervous conditions in 
the market. 

Redraw forecasts 2,000 
completions in the current 
year and predicts a 52 per 
cent advance in pre-tax 
profits to at least £21 mil¬ 
lion for the year to June 30. 
The full prospectus is ex¬ 
pected to be published on 
April 28. with dealings on 
May 17. Cazenove is broker 
to the issue._ 

Rough markets, page 29 

Laura Ashley loses 
chief in board upset 
By Sarah Bagnaix 

LAURA Ashley, the fashion 
and furnishings group, sur¬ 
prised the Gny yesterday 
with tiie sudden departure of 
Dr Tim Maxmin, chief exec¬ 
utive, appointed to help res¬ 
cue the group in late 1991. 

The company, due to report 
its final results tommarrow, 
said Dr Maxmin. an Ameri¬ 
can aged 50, is leaving the 
company in May as a result of 
“a disagreement over the in¬ 
vestment levels necessary for 
the business". The City gener¬ 
ally welcomed the news and 
the shares recovered to end the 
day 4p down at 81p. 

Hie company refused to 
comment further on Dr 
Maxima's abrupt departure 
but he was said to have had 
grand designs for the com¬ 
pany. wanting to expand its 
operations aggressively over¬ 
seas. One stockbroker said: 
“He thought nothing was too 
big for Laura Ashley." His 
grandiose view of Lama Ash- 
fey’s future was said to differ 
from other board members, 
and the non-executive direc¬ 
tors were concerned that the 
necessary levels of investment 
would overstretch financial 
resources. 

The group has had a 
chequered history 

■ Laura Ashley spent nine months finding 
Jim Maxmin. His departure leaves the 
retailing, fashion and furnishings group 
without a chief executive, once again 

and last September issued a 
warning that because of con¬ 
tinuing difficulties in America, 
foil-year profits would fall £7 
million short of market fore¬ 
casts. Yesterday the company 
stressed that its profits, which 
Dr Maxmin will announce 
tommorrow, “are expected to 
be in line with market expecta¬ 
tions". NatWest Securities is 
forecasting pretax profits of 

Maxmin: abrupt departure 

£3 million, up from £1.8 mo¬ 
tion. 

. Dr Maxmin. who joined 
after eight years at Thom 
EMI, is on a two-year railing 
contract He was paid 
£309,725 for die year to Janu¬ 
ary 30 1993 and any compen¬ 
sation fen: loss of office has still 
to be decided, said a spokes¬ 
man The latest annual ac¬ 
counts also show dial he has 
options over 156 million 
shares. 

His departure leaves Laura 
Ashley without a chief execu¬ 
tive, a situation which “will be 
kept under review," the com¬ 
pany's spokesman said. 

Non-executive chairman 
Hugh Blakeway Webb is to 
become executive chairman 
and Graham Searle, until 
recently managing director at 
Dunhfll Holdings, is joining 
as non-executive deputy chair¬ 
man Stephen Cotter, head of 
the group’s UK and US retail 
businesses, and Stephen 
Grant; head of the group's 
product development and de¬ 
sign, are both being promoted 

to main board directors. 
Dr Maxmin'S arrival at 

Laura Ashley, after a nine 
month search for a new chief 
executive, followed a rescue 
refinancing and restructuring. 
Losses had mounted from 
£1.58 millian to £6.67 million 
in the year to January26,1991 
and the group had been forced 
to close seven factories and its 
Unitfc retail chain. seD a string 
of businesses, and cut over¬ 
heads. 

Dr Maxmin was brought od 
to the board to help turn round 
the group and to bolster its 
brand name. He was 
described by cme analyst as “a 
marketing man with a silver 
tongue". He had a ready line 
in marketing jargon, which he 
used liberally and which 
found little favour in the City. 

Mr Blakeway Webb thank¬ 
ed Dr Maxmin for his “valu¬ 
able contribution" to the 
group's recovery and added: 
"The way forward is now 
dearer, and I am confident in 
the prospects for the medium 
term.’’Analysts agreed, claim¬ 
ing that Dr Maxmin'S depar¬ 
ture signalled that the group 
was focusing on restoring the 
American operations. How¬ 
ever, they expressed disap¬ 
pointment that the group had 
not lined up a replacement for 
Dr Maxmin. 

Home loan debts that don’t add up to a bank 
By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE collective bad debt of Britain's 
buflding societies totalled £15 bfltirai 
in 1993, less than that of one single 
clearing hank. Barclays, which record¬ 
ed £1.9 billion. Total building society 
acBpfc exceeded £285 billion, white 
Barclays’ assets were £166 bilBon. 

Reviewing building society results 
for 1993, UBS. the stockbroker, says 
that “while building societies’ tod 
debts remain much higher than his¬ 

torical norms, they still remain very 
low compared with those of the 
clearing banks". 

Bad debt provisions at the typical 
building society fdl 18 per cent last 
year and now account for 05 per cent 
of assets. Cost control also tightened, 
rising 53 per cent, compared with an 
increase of 7 per cent in 1992, although 
the average ratio of costs to income 
rose slightly from 44.7 to 45J per cent, 
because of lower income growth. 

But in spite of tower bad debts and 
better cost control absolute levels of 

STOCK MARKET 

profit have stiD not risen to previous 
heights, says UBS. According to its 
report, which represents about 81 per 
cent of bonding societies by assets, 
pre-tax profits grew by 53 per cent in 
1993. raising saddles’ return on assets 
from 0.76 to 0.93 per cent John 
Wrigteswortb. housing specialist at 
UBS and one of the authors of the 
report, sakk “The absolute levels of 
profits compared with the size of their 
balance sheets remains lower than the 
average attained over the last decade. 
While the worst of ffierecessferais over 

THHE POUND’ 

for bnOding societies, the recovery is 
by no means complete." 

The Leeds & Holbeck had the worst 
return on assets, at 032 per rent The 
Sldpttra was second worst at 036 per 
cent, and Bristol & West saw a return 
of 032 per cent. At the other end, the 
Derbyshire saw a return of 1.41 per 
cent, followed by file Halifax and the 
Yorkshire, tied on 133 per cent The 
Alliance ft Leicester had the highest 
cost income ratio of 63.9 per cent 
white file Cheltenham ft Gloucester 
had the best ratio of 26.4 per cent 
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Virgin seeks 
airport slots 
after alliance 
with Delta 

By Ross TTeman, industrial correspondent 

VIRGIN Atlantic Airways last 
night ret course for a fresh 
battle for more flight slots at 
Heathrow airport after strik¬ 
ing a wide-ranging alliance 
with Delta Air Lines. Ameri¬ 
ca's thircHargest carrier. 

Richard Branson. Virgin's 
owner, has sold between a 
quarter and a third of its trans¬ 
atlantic capacity to Delta under 
a block booking arrangement 
giving the US carrier long- 
sought access to Heathrow. 

Between 50 and 100 seats on 
every Virgin transatlantic 
flight will be bought by Delta 
under a piggy bade, arrange¬ 
ment that will enable Delta to 
offer travel padragw: to Heath¬ 
row to passengers using its 
domestic network of 200 US 
destinations. 

The agreement gives Virgin 
an option to withdraw after a 
year if unhappy, Mr Branson 
said, although there was no 
intention to do sa Virgin plans 
to build a new lounge for its 
passengers at Delta's main 
hub airport, JFK at New York, 
alongside the Delta terminal 
for use by passengers with 
onward Delta connections. 

Mr Branson said that, 
under the agreement, business 
passengers with either airline 
will quahiy for frequent flyer 
benefits when travelling with 
the other. In the past they say, 
their ability to offer such bene¬ 
fits on only part of journeys 
into the US has led passen¬ 
gers to use other airlines. 

Mr Branson said that there 
were no immediate plans for 
Virgin and Delta to take cross- 
shareholdings. However, he 
said: “In the future, we could 
do a share swop.” 

Under the arrangement, to 
operate from November, Vir¬ 
gin wiD need extra aircraft and 
take-off and landing slots to 
furnish the capacity. 

Mr Branson said that he 

aims to lift Virgin's daily 
departures from Heathrow to 
New York from three to four, 
or possibly fire. Virgin may 
also seek to operate a second 
daily service from Heathrow 
to Los Angeles. 

The agreement will further 
accelerate expansion of Virgin, 
which last year bad turnover 
of £600 million. Although it 
operates just 12 aircraft. Virgin 
has four Boeing 747-400S on 
order, with the first delivery 
due next month, and has yet to 
take delivery of two long-haul 
Airbus A340s to join three in 
service. Mr Branson said that 
Virgin may bring forward a 
derision on whether to buy 
Boeing’s new big twin-jet, the 
Boeing 777. “We would need to 
get more aircraft." he said. 

The deal with Delta is 
expected to speed up die 
return to profitability of Vir¬ 
gin, which recorded a loss last 
year. Mr Branson said that 
Delta’s block purchase of seats 
would “strengthen the com¬ 
pany enormously". 

Delta has previously been 
the most vigorous critic of 
BA’s code-sharing deal with 
US Air. denouncing it as anti- 
competive unless restrictions 
that ban more than two US 
carriers from flying into 
Heathrow. London's main air¬ 
port, were lifted. 

Ranald Allen, Delta chair¬ 
man, last night said that Delta 
remained committed to the 
“open skies" principle, but had 
to operate in the “real world". 
Through its Virgin link. Delta 
will now be able to! offer 
through services to Heathrow, 
which Mr Allen believes will 
help to rebuild die profitability 
of his domestic network 

Both airlines say they expect 
early approval of the deal by 
the US and UK governments. 
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Battles loom in the run-up to world trade treaty 
From Coun Narb rough 

in Marrakesh 

POWERFUL trading nations made 

ministerial conference in Marrakesf 
to sign the world trade 
that they are ready for toug 
on areas still in dispute. 

Crown Prince Sidi Mohammed of 
Morocco, in an opening speech, said 
that participating nations — which 
exceed 120—should be “proud of this 
stride toward a more open world*' 
through lifting trade barriers. This 
would be a source of prosperity for 
people worldwide, he said. 

Peter Sutherland, the director- 

general of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) said that the 
gathering was an opportunity to 
replace the law of die trade jungle 
with a forceful international trade 
watchdog, the planned World Trade 
Organisation (WTO) to succeed Gatt. 

Holding die conference in a devel¬ 
oping country is intended to under¬ 
line the important role that die 
developing world has played in a 
successful outcome to the seven-year 
Uruguay Round negotiations on 
freer world trade and extending Gatt 
rules to new areas. The Final Act 
treaty will be signed on Friday after 
formal speeches by ministers. 

Gatt economists estimate that die 

treaty will within a decade, give the 
world economy a $235 billion-a-year 
boost Mr Sutherland said that die 
aim is to have the WTO set up nod 
January. The treaty needs, however, 
to be ratified, most importantly by 
die US Congress. It will bring 
sweeping cuts in tariff on industrial 
goods and extend cuts and Gatt free- 
trade disciplines to areas such as 
agricultural produce and sendees. 

Mickey Kantor. the US trade 
representative, seemed to be in 
uncompromising mood upon arrival 
in Marrakesh yesterday, but urged 
ministers to seize the chance to bring 
in an era of economic harmony. 

Mr -Kantor met Sir Leon Brittan, 

die European trade commissioner, to 
press for progress towards a transat¬ 
lantic deal on opening the huge 
public procurement business to inter¬ 
national competition. A deal eluded 
US and European negotiators in 
Brussels last weekend. 

In spite of political turmoil in 
Japan after die prime minister's 
resignation last Friday. Mr Kantor 
said that Tokyo would be presented 
with a series of deadlines for opening 
its market to American goods and 
services. “We expect die Japanese to 
live up to their obligations,” he said. 

Japan, which has attacked US 
unilateral demands as being out of 
step with Gatt principles, is sending 

Tsutorau Hata. its foreign minister, 
to Marrakesh to meet Mr Kantor on 
Friday. At the end of this month, 
Japan risks bang listed as an unfair 
trader by die US. which has taken 
steps to impose tough sanctions 
under its Super-301 law. 

Mr Kantor is expected to dash with 
key developing nations over workers 
rights and environmental standards. 

Under the 22.000 page treaty, 
tariff walls around industrial econo¬ 
mies will be lowered to an average of 
3.9 per cent from 63 per cent. 

Ministers are to adopt a Marra¬ 
kesh Declaration to mark the occar 
skm, and endorse establishment of a 
preparatory committee for the WTO. 

CBI wants work 
practices to be 

‘family-friendly’ 
By Phiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BUSINESS needs to devise 
working practices that are 
more compatible with family 
commitments, the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry said 
yesterday. 

Howard Davies, CBI direc¬ 
tor-general. urged British 
business to change the organ¬ 
isation of work to take account 
of “family-friendly" employ¬ 
ment policies — ways of struc¬ 
turing work which are well- 
used in many American com¬ 
panies. that allow employees 
to balance better their work 
and family commitments. 

Mr Davies was giving the 
CBl's support to the launch, 
sponsored by the Midland 
Bank, of the Family Friendly 
Employment Agenda, pro¬ 
duced by the United Nations' 
International Year of the Fam¬ 
ily pressure moverpent. 

The CBI leader, who last 
night told the Commons’ em¬ 
ployment committee that Brit¬ 
ish industry was adjusting its 
practices to take account of 
changes in the workforce, 
said: “Business will not 
maximise its potential unless 
the skills and energies of all its 
people are given an opportuni¬ 
ty to be developed and ex¬ 
pressed. That means devising 
employment policies and 
working practices more com¬ 
patible with family life.” 

Neither the Government 
nor employers were respond¬ 
ing quickly enough, he said. 

John Monks, TUC General 
Secretary, also called on the 
Government, as well as em¬ 
ployers, to take action to im¬ 
prove family-friendly polities, 
after the Child Support Act 
and the Child Support Agency 
had indicated the importance 
of fathers' financial responsi¬ 
bilities for their children. 

Supporting a statutory right 
to family leave, he said: “Good 
employers shouldn't have to 

■ Changes in the workforce are increasing 
pressure on the Government and employers 
to devise working practices that 
are more compatible with family life 

subsidise the Government by 
supplying services they don't 
Childcare, nursery education 
and support services for carers 
should be provided publicly." 

Proponents of family-friend¬ 
ly employment practices ar¬ 
gue that there is a direct, 
bottom-line advantage in pur¬ 
suing such polities in terms of 
reduced absenteeism, lower 
turnover, smaller recruitment 
costs and higher productivity, 
and point to the adoption of 
such polities by banks, build¬ 
ing societies, such as the Alli¬ 
ance & Leicester, and Boots, 
the retailer. Midland Bank, 
for instance, had no nurseries 
for its staff — 63 per cent of 
whom are women—five years 
ago, but now has 114. 

Joanna Foster, who chairs 
the UK Year of the Family, 
said: “If you genuinely ac¬ 
knowledge the family commit¬ 
ments and responsibilities of 
your employees, they will re¬ 
pay you many times over in 
productivity, loyalty, commit¬ 
ment and enthusiasm." 

The agenda includes a 36- 
point action plan for com¬ 
panies to adopt to improve 
their work organisation. 
□ British Coal is rated even 
by the unemployed as the 
worst employer to work for, 
and Virgin the best, according 
to a survey today of people out 
of work. 

The survey, carried out by 
Jobsearch, an employment 
guide magazine, of more than 
3,000 of its 100.000 readers, 
also suggests that manage¬ 
ment and skilled workers have 
bom tite brunt of redundan¬ 
cies and that Conservative 
voters who have lost their jobs, 
70 per cent compared with 63 

per cent in the survey last 
year, will not support the 
Tories again. 

After its extensive pro¬ 
gramme of pit closures and 
redundancies among mine- 
workers. British Coal tops the 
list, with 24 per citing it as the 
company by which they would 
least like to be employed. 
British Rail follows at 14 per 
cent, and then British Nudear 
Fuels, at 10 per cent 

Virgin's boss. Richard 
Branson, is named as the 
businessman the unemployed 
most admire, with 57 per cent 
of the total votes. Anita 
Roddick, the Body Shop 
founder, is listed by 60 per 
cent as the most admired 
female business leader. 

Mr Branson is the person 
with whom 48 per cent of the 
unemployed would most like 
to swap their lives, followed by 
Michael Palin, the BBC globe¬ 
trotter and former Monty 
Python star. 21 per cent, and 
Steven Spielberg, the Oscar- 
winning film director, 17 per 
cent 

More than four-fifths do not 
believe that the Government 
cares about the unemployed, 
while 56 per cent believe that if 
Labour had been in power the 
Government would have both 
cared and helped more. 
□ Office workers are more 
likely to suffer from edds. flu 
and migraine than people who 
work at home, according to 
survey evidence {Resented at 
the Royal Society of Medirine- 
□ Ann Widdecombe, employe 
raent minister, announced the 
nationwide extension of the 
Government's £45 million 
scheme for out-of-school and 
holiday childcare. 
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Daimler 
drives 
into 

the red 
By A Correspondent 

Edzard Reuter, chairman, said cosLcutting continues 

DAIMLER-Benz, Germany's 
biggest industrial group, yester¬ 
day posted a massive loss for 
1993. its first since the Second 
World War, but stud that ft 
expected to return to profit in 
1994. Daimler made a group net 
loss, according to US GAAP 
accounting roles — which die 
group has adopted since listing 
its shares in New York — of 
DML839 billion, against a 
DM!-350 billion profit in 1992. 

According to less strict Ger¬ 
man accounting rules, which 
allow companies to chaw on 
hidden reserves to bolster profit 
in bad years, the group made a 
net profit of DM615 raflljian, 
after DM1.451 billion in 1992. 
Only this drawing an reserves 
allowed the company to pay a 
dividend for 1993, although, as 
it announced last week, this was 
cut to DM8, from DM13 in 1992. 

In 1993, Daimler made an 
operating loss of DM33 billion, 
after a profit of DM23 billion in 
1992. Sales fell slightly to 
DM97.7 bfllion. horn DM983 
billion in 1992. 

Mercedes-Benz, the luxury 
car subsidiary, which accounts 
for two-thirds of group sales, 
made an operating loss of 
DM1367 billion, after a 
DM2284 billion profit in 1993. 

Deutsche Aerospace and 
AEG. two subsidiaries, both 
made operating losses of almost 
DM1 bfllion. 

Edzard Reuter, chairman, 
said that he was sure that the 

.group would post an operating 
-profit this year. "All in all 
the whole of 1994. a c&a5r:;| 
reversal in the earnings trend 
and a positive operating result 
can be expected as a conse¬ 
quence of marked increases in 
sales," he said. 

Herr Reuter, who this year 
takes over the chairmanship of 
the Airbus consortium, in which 
Daimlers aerospace division, 
DSAS, is a leading member, 
said that Daimlers drastic cost- 
cutting would continue. He 
expected a 35 per cent improve¬ 
ment in German operations. 

British Coal jobs reprieve 
BRITISH Coal last night with¬ 
drew plans to cut hundreds of 
pit jobs because of “specula¬ 
tion" about the number of 
miners to be made redundant 

The corporation had 
warned union leaders at a 
meeting near Mansfield. Not¬ 
tinghamshire that up to 800 

jobs could go at four pits over 
the next year because of im¬ 
proved efficiency and falling 
demand for ooaL Union offici¬ 
als were told that pits at 
HarwQrth near Worksop, 
Thoresby near Mansfield, 
Bilsthorpe near Newark, all in 
Nottinghamshire, and Daw 

Mill in Warwickshire were all 
likely to be hit 

British Coal later tele¬ 
phoned the Union of Demo¬ 
cratic Mineworkers 
withdrawing the proposals. It 
said last night: “Because of the 
speculation we thought the 
best thing is to step back." 

BUSINESS ftOUtWUR 

Instant Sun Alliance 
mortgages by phone 
SUN Alliance is to offer instant mortgages over the 
telephone. It claims to be the first to give prospective 
borrowers a conditional offer within two hours of their rail. 
Borrowers calling the number, which will be published 
today, are promised conditional offers, confirmed within a 
week to ten days. The company is offering a two-year fixed 
mortgage at ft.1?* per cent with no valuation, administration 
or legal fees, and a standard variable rate of 735 per cent, 
with a £1200cash back offer. It expects to convert 70 per cent 
of enquiries, and says that offers will not be conditional on 
-wMirinnsi insurance. Sun Alliance has sold 1300 mortgages 
through its sales force since it set up its own mortgage 
company in mid-1992, and with its “rapid response" phone 
line is looking to double it this year to £200 million. 

Direct line, the telephone insurance aim of the Royal 
Bank of Scotland intends to offer telephone mortgages this 
yiimmw, but only to existing customers. 

FR Group optimistic 
FR GROUP, the aerospace and defence contractor, says 
order books which were strong at the end of December have 
continued to grow in 1994. and that group costs are coming 
down. FR reported a slide in 1993 pre-tax profits from a re¬ 
stated £23.6 million to E21 million, which knocked net earn¬ 
ings from 21.74p to 1823p a share Michael Cobbam. chair¬ 
man, said he was raising the total dividend from 72p to 
7.56p“because of the improved prospects for 1994 which em¬ 
anate from the excellent order intake" and because he had a 
“reasonably optimistic view of the fiiture".Tempus. page 29 

Ferrum buys Chalcon 
FERRUM Holdings, the engineering company, has ac¬ 
quired Chalcon. die Midlands engineer, for £3.4 million and 
is paving the way for a £5 million rights issue with a capital 
reconstruction. The I64br-9 rights issue at 45p a share wffl 
cut borrowings and provide working capital The effect of 
the capital reconstruction is to consolidate every five Ferrum 
shares into one. Ferrum said (he all-share acquisition of 
Chalcon would generate big cost savings. Ferrum also said 
that it incurred pre-tax losses of £18 million in 1993, against 
a loss of £3.6 million. There is no dividend (23p). 

Ross plans flotation 
ROSS Group, the consumer products and technical services 
group, is planning the flotation of its Powercords 
International subsidiary in the Far East next year. Ross also 
announced that Tome! International Holdings, a Hong 
Kong company, was increasing its investment in the group 
to 14.1 per cent Ross also disclosed pre-tax losses of £L6 
million for 1993 (£4.4 million profits), after total restnidurifis 
costs of £33 million. Losses were lJ3p a share, compared 
with earnings of 2.12p. In spite of this, the company is paying 
a final dividend of 02p, making a total of 0.4p (CL65p). 

Closure hits Yule Catto 
YULE Catto & Co, the speciality chemicals and building 
products group that raised £30 million via a one-fbr-six 
rights issue last October, says dosing costs charged against 
profits spoilt otherwise reasonable results in 1991 Pre-tax 
profits for the year ended December 31 were £1822 million, 
compared with 122X1 million. Closure costs associated with 
a building product subsidiary charged against J993 profits 
totalled £228 million. The year's dividend rises by 73 per 
cent to 62p. The group says die financial position is strong 
and there are growth opportunities in 1994 and beyond. 

M&S boosts Dewhirst 
DEWHIRST Group, a leading clothing and toiletries 
supplier to Marks and Spencer, benefited from the iattert 
“Outstanding Value1" marketing initiative to boost profits 
and increase the total dividend by 45 per cent to L45p from 
Ip, with a 1.05p final. In the year to January 14. 1994. the 
company increased taxable profits by 48 per cent to £9.6 
million (£63 million) on sales up 18 per cent to £214.1 million. 
Earning per share rosefrom332p to 5.08p. The shares rose 
9p to 114p. Tim Dewhirst, chairman, said trading margins 
had improved from 3.9 per cent to 43 per cent 

Venture capital steady 
THE British venture capital industry invested £1.42 bfllion 
worldwide in 1993. compared with £1.43 billion in 1992. Of 
the total £12 Wlion was invested in 1,066 UK companies. 
The British Venture Capital Association yearly survey on 
investment activity covered 115 respondents. Investment in 
the South East amounted to £650 million, while investment 
in Scotland rose from £96 million to £119 million. Manage¬ 
ment buyouts and buy-ins accounted for £769 million of UK 
ravestmait.There was a 38 per cent rise in the average size of 
MBO-MBI financing from £2.4 million to £33 million. 

Lautro fines 
Manulife 
£65,000 

By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

MANULIFE has been fined 
£65,000 by the Life Assurance 
and Unit Trust Regulatory 
Organisation (Lautro) for fail¬ 
ing to monitor and control 
one of its salesman. 

Lautro found that Manulife 
had taken on the salesman at 
die start of 1991 without 
taking np references from his 
previous employer. After em¬ 
ploying him. the company 
was told by die previous 
employer that there were “se¬ 
rious allegations” against the 
salesman, but failed to investi- 

According to Lautro, 
was a “lack of involve¬ 

ment by Manulife's compli¬ 
ance department in the ap¬ 
pointment and subsequent 
monitoring process". 

Between January 1991 and 
July 1992, when the salesman 
was employed by Manulife, 
the company failed to check 
“farifinds” (forms giving de¬ 
tails of customers’ financial 
circumstances) completed by 
the salesman. It has had to 
compensate investors sold un¬ 
suitable policies. 

Shadii Shah, company sol¬ 
icitor at Manulife, said it was a 
small number and that an 
investigation was still going 
on. at Lautro’s request No in¬ 
vestor would lose out because 
of the salesman's activities. 
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?nH^S OFF to Richard Bran- 
son. The chairman — and sole 
owner.-■ <* Virgin Atlantic Air! 
W8 Ig5 .once more outflanked 
jus arch-nvals. British Airways,' 

■ a code-sharing deal 
™*°elta *>r V“* America’s 
tnrra-largest carrier. 

But why would a huge inter¬ 

national earner, whh a fleet of 500 
aircraft, want to buy ElOO mfliion 
a VMr of transatlantic capacity 
wrtfam the cabins of a foreign 
parvenu with just 12 planes’ The 
answer fe twofold. Under the 
"®^inu“a 2 bilateral agreement 
benveen Britain and America, 
only two airlines from earh coun¬ 
try are allowed to operate sched¬ 
uled services from London 
Heathrow across the Atlantic. 
That privilege is enjoyed by 
British Airways and Virgin on the 
British side, American Airlines 
and United on the other. 

To make the most of their trans¬ 
atlantic flying rights, each carrier 
needs to feed passengers smoothly 
to and from connecting services. 
Hub and spoke networks rave the 
Americans a huge domestic catch¬ 
ment. BA has used its old empire 
routes in the reverse direction. But 
each was obliged to abandon 
travellers at its ford 

To overcome this handicap, air¬ 
lines have sought code-sharing 
deals with operators which have 
complementary networks so that 
passengers can be sold “through" 
tickets. BA’S agreement to take a 

□ Just the ticket for Branson □ PIA on the spot □ GKN waits on key Westland shareholders 

Virgin seduces Delta 
24.6 per cent stake in USAir, the 
fourth largest American carrier, 
upset the balance of handicaps 
by making it the first of the four 
carriers to access rat^hmpnt and 
distribution networks at each 
end of the transatlantic pipeline. 

Under pressure from their 
airlines, the two governments sat 
down to try to draw up an “open 
skies" agreement that would 
make it easier for carriers to 
conclude deals with each other. 
But scarcity of slots at Heathrow, 
to give more American airlines 
access, caused the talks to stall. 

Shut out of Heathrow, Delta 
was the sternest critic of file deal 
between BA and USAir. little 
wonder: Delta was deprived of 
access to Europe's premier hub 
and the profitability of its domes¬ 
tic network was impaired. Vir¬ 
gin, meanwhile, suffered from 
the lack of feeder services. The 
code-sharing agreement should 
benefit both. Mr Branson ap¬ 
pears to have extracted a good 
price for access to his Heathrow 
slots monopoly. His revenues 
will rise by more than £100 mfl¬ 
iion a year. Provided Mr Bran¬ 
son can win the take-off and 
landing slots he will need to give 

Delta capacity without squeezing 
his own customers off flights. 
Virgin now appears on a 
trade to rapid growth. 

Clearly. Ronald Allen, Delta’s 
chairman, would have preferred 
to fly his own planes into Heath¬ 
row. Hie Virgin deal is an ami¬ 
cable compromise. “We have to 
play by the rules and play the 
cards we are dealt," he said 
yesterday." But Delta may also 
benefit from a less tangible 
Virgin asset the strength of its 
brand. British Airways claims to 
be die world’s favourite airline. 
Yet Mr Branson’S buccaneering 
underdog style evokes a spectra 
loyalty among customers. • 

Costly evidence 
for the PIA 
TODAY marks the start of one of 
the most critical phases in the 
development of the Personal 
Investment Authority. This after¬ 
noon. the influential Treasury 
and Civil Service committee, 
headed by John Watts, wfl] 
resume its enquiry into the 
supervision of financial services 
in general and the PIA in 

^ Pennington 

particular. At 5pm, Dr Julian 
Farrand, the highly respected 
Insurance Ombudsman, will S‘ve his evidence. He is likely to 

ghlight what he sees as “re¬ 
duced and restricted” investor 
protection that the PIA will offer. 

Even more important will be 
the appearance a week today of 
Mike Blade bum, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Halifax Building 
Society. The UK’s largest society 
is certain to voice a number of its 
concerns, including the rapidly 
escalating costs of the ETA — £6 
million before it has even opened 
its doors for business. 

The Halifax will not announce 
whether it will join PIA before 
Mr Blackburn’s appearance, 
and, in the meantime, applica¬ 
tion forms to join the ETA have 

slowed to a mere trickle. It only 
needs a handful of the other 
major players—whether they be 
banks, building societies or life 
companies — to refuse to join 
and the loss of revenue will 
make it almost impossible for the 
PIA to open for business in mid- 
July. 

The select committee has al¬ 
ready indicated that it may issue 
an interim report based on the 
evidence it has heard so far. The 
chairman is on record as saying 
that those who have already 
appeared before the committee 
have expressed a “considerable 
degree of scepticism on whether 
PIA will deliver the step change 
in regulation it has promised". 

If an interim report were to 
contain a number of major 
recommendations, it would be 
hard for the Government, and in 
particular the Treasury, which is 
responsible for overseeing the 
regulation of financial services, 
to ignore. These could set the 
timetable for the PIA even fur¬ 
ther back. 

Finally, in two weeks from 
today. Joe Palmer and Colette 
Bowe, the PIA*s chairman and 
chief executive, will appear be¬ 

fore the committee for a second 
time. They are likely to face 
tough questioning on a number 
of key issues, such as who will 
replace Peter Taylor, the PIA's 
deputy chairman, who an¬ 
nounced this week that he is to 
stand down. The role of Mr 
Palmer is again likely to top the 
agenda, in view of the fact that he 
was chief executive of Legal & 
General when regulatory rule 
breaches took place that sub¬ 
sequently led to a £180.000 fine 
and £220.000 costs. 

GKN trundles 
towards 75% 
□ GKN has taken the opportu¬ 
nity to point out to shareholders 
that the second tranche of its 
£248 million rights issue will 
duly become payable upon re¬ 
ceipt of 75 per cent acceptances in 
respect of its £577 million take¬ 
over bid for Westland. 

Indications are that accep¬ 
tances have gone clear of 60 per 
cent, although GKN is dearly 
waiting on a quartet of key 
institutions to cast their votes. 

GKN's revised terms — raised 

from 290p to 335p — saw the bid 
go unconditional last month, an 
event which left Westland'S dir¬ 
ectors, led by Alan Jones, with 
little choice other than to recom¬ 
mend acceptance. Jones & Co’s 
message was that although the 
board did not believe the'terms 
folly reflected the company's 
value, it would not be in 
shareholders’ interests to retain 
minority holdings in part of the 
enlarged GKN group. 

It is no secret that Schroders. 
advisers 10 Westland (with a 13 
per cent stake), M&G, renowned 
tor supporting successful 
management (9 per cent), and 
Royal Insurance, whose chair¬ 
man Sir John Cuckney formerly 
headed Westland (4 per cent), 
adopted a distinctly hostile atti¬ 
tude towards GKN’s original 
offer. The Pru accounts tor a 
further 6 per cent slake. 

Westland's recommendation is 
expected to hold sway over the 
likes of Schroders and M&G. 
although GKN's camp (wisely) 
has always refused to second 
guess the fond managers. Yes¬ 
terday’s reminder that the rights 
deadline, subject to the 75 per 
cent factor, is 3 pm on May 10. 
clearly indicates mounting con¬ 
fidence. Meanwhile, the strength 
of GKN's share price — up 43p to 
580p since the final offer — 
suggests the City agrees with 
Jones. GKN has bought West- 
land on the cheap. 

Sir Ian MacLaurin, Tesco chairman, at yesterday's unveiling of the pre-tax profits, which foil to £435 million 

Supermarket price wars 
put the brake on Tesco 

By Susan Gilchrvt 

THE supermarket price wars 
have hit Tesco, keeping the 
underlying profits of Britain’s 
second-biggest food retailer 
static last year and leading the 
company to give warning of 
further price pressures in the 
coming 12 months. 

David Malpas. managing 
director, said that the need to 
cut prices on basic commod¬ 
ities to meet consumers’ de¬ 
mand fix' value and to 
counteract competition from 
discounters had hit gross mar¬ 
gins. He predicted further, 

$ smaller, fans in the current 
year in spite of a slight 
recovery since the year aid. 
“There was a sharp down¬ 
wards adjustment in margins 
Last year," he said. Tor the 
next year or so, we are going to 
see some aftershocks from that 
adjustment, but we don’t think 
we are on a downward spiral." 

Mr Malpas said that Kwik 
Save's recent cutting of prices 
on leading brands by up to 15 

■ Tesco is bracing itself for a protracted 
battle with cut-price competitors as 
consumers continue to look for value for 
money in the supermarkets 

per cent was one "aftershock”, 
although Tesco did not plan to 
respond immediately. “We 
think the market is likely to 
become more competitive, not 
less competitive, during the 
year and we therefore think it 
is wise to be cautious," he said. 

Pretax profits tumbled 
from £558 mfliion to £435.5 
million for the year to Febru¬ 
ary 26. However, the foil was 
primarily due to changes in 
the company's accounting pol¬ 
icies, which included a £685 
mfliion charge for depreda¬ 
tion an land and biddings 
and a £92.9 million loss on 
property disposals. Excluding 
one-off items, underlying pre¬ 
tax profits were <X2 per cent up 
on file previous year. 

Sales from Tesco’s British 

supermarkets moved ahead 
strongly, rising by 103 per 
cent, from £8.13 billion to £8.97 
billion. Its 26 Dew stores 
contributed 7 per cent, with 
iflce-for-lflce sales from existing 
outlets adding 33 per cent 

Mr Malpas said that 
Tesco’S increased price com¬ 
petitiveness had driven the 
rise in sales, with higher 
volumes bring sold to more 
customers, albeit at lower 
prices. The economy Value 
lines range, launched last 
August had proved successful 
and now accounted for 3 per 
cent of turnover. 

The group, which an¬ 
nounced radical plans earlier 
this year to scale bade its large 
out-of-town superstore dev¬ 
elopment programme to con¬ 

centrate on the high street, is 
to open 30 stores in the current 
year, including 11 smaller 
superstores and four inner- 
city Metro stores. Capital ex¬ 
penditure is expected to fall 
from last year's £779 mfliion to 
about £630 mfliion in file 
current year, reflecting the 
reduction in development. 

Catteau, the French super¬ 
market chain, saw sales rise 
by 7.1 per cent, to £2803 mil¬ 
lion, in the seven months to 
December 31. giving operating 
profit of £83nuflion. Mr Mal¬ 
pas said that the performance 
was satisfactory, given file de¬ 
pressed state of France's econ¬ 
omy and the difficult nature of 
the market which has a high 
proportion of discounters. 

The current year has started 
wall, with sales up by 103 per 
cent and like-far-like sales 33 
per cent ahead. 

A final dividend of 53p 
(485p) makes 7.75p (7.1 Op), a 
rise of 92 per cent 

Tempos, page 29 

Single buyer sought for Lancer Boss 
By Ross ICEMAN, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE British bank that ap¬ 
pointed an administrator to 
the collapsed Lancer Boss 
fork-lift truck company yester¬ 
day caflerf for the British and 
Herman receivers to collabo¬ 
rate to find a single buyer for 
the whole business. 

National Westminster 
Bank said: “Even at this late 

stage we still believe that the 
best solution for eveiybody to 
this problem is for the receiv¬ 
ers in Germany and England 
to get together and fold a 
buyer for the whole of the 
business." The call was made 
after it emerged that two 
British companies were en¬ 
gaged in due-diligence enqui- 
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ties preparatory to malting 
bids for file Lancer Boss 
Group, including its plants in 
Bedfoiddnre Munich and 
Barcelona. It is understood 
that one of the would-be 
buyers was willing to offer 
more for the business than 
Lancer’s German rival, 
Jtmgheinrich. 

Jungbeinririi executives air 
in talks with the lawyer ap¬ 
pointed to sell Lancer’s Ger¬ 
man subsidiary, Stembock 
Bora, by Bayeriscfae Hypo- 
Bank. It and other German 
banks put Stembock into re¬ 
ceivership on Friday despite 
being warned that sudi action 
would undermine the plant in 
Leighton Buzzard, which em¬ 
ploys more than 600 people. 

Representatives of Lancer's 
London bankers, including 
NatWest Standard Chartered 
and Dresdner Bank, sought 
until late on Thursday night 
to dissuade their German 

colleagues from pulling the 
plug on Stembock Boss. 

Advisers to Lancer Boss 
have been seeking a buyer for 
almost a year. However, it 
appears the preferred bidder, 
an international group accept¬ 
able to both British and 
German banks owed money 
by Lancer Boss, withdrew at 
Easter. The German banks 
then reopened discussions 
with Junghemrich. although 
its proposals had earlier 
proved unacceptable. 

latf night Junghemridb, 
issued a statement in winch it 
“reiterates its interest in the 
English part" of the group. 

However Allan Griffiths, 
the administrative receiver. 
believes employees and credi¬ 
tors will be best served if the 
lancer Boss Group is offered 
for sale as a single unit His 
representatives were yester¬ 
day seeking talks with the 
German receiver. 

Yorkshire TV 
directors 

under fire 
DIRECTORS of Yorkshire- 
Tyne Tees Television yester¬ 
day faced a barrage of 
criticism from investors ova* 
its steep losses in 1993 and 
payoffs for executives who 
were sacked or who quit 
after last year's traumas. 

Ward Thomas, brought in 
as chairman after Clive 
Leach resigned in Novem¬ 
ber, told the annual meeting: 
“I acted as fast as anybody 
could once we knew some¬ 
thing was going wrong.” 

Shareholders criticised 
£780,000 in pay-offs, especi¬ 
ally £100,000 for Mr Leach. 

The company declared a 
£738 million pre-tax loss 
last year and paid no final 
dividend. 

Scottish TV detects cooling 
of television takeover fever 

THE tide of takeovers among 
television companies is now 
slackening, according to Scot¬ 
tish Television, one of the in¬ 
dustry's favourite targets in re¬ 
cent months but which now 
claims to be largely off bid 
alert. 

Gus Macdonald, managing 
director of Scottish TV, said: 
“At the moment, I don't see 
any great sense of activity, of 
predators prowling around in 
the heather up here." 

He was responding to a 23p 
fall in the company's shares to 
481p, reflecting some disap¬ 
pointment with the 1993 re¬ 
sults. “I think inside our share 
price there's always been a lev¬ 
itating element based on bid 
opportunities." he said “If we 

By our deputy city editor 

are going back towards funda¬ 
mentals. that’s a comfort. 
Some of the takeover fever is 
cooling now." he added. 

Mr Macdonald also insisted 
that, contrary to some market 
speculation, Scottish TV had 
no plans to make a hostile bid 
for Grampian TV. its ITV 
neighbour. 

Scottish TV reported pre-tax 
profits of £13 million, in line 
with most market forecasts 
although well below some. 
They came after EI0.8 million 
reported in 1992. although this 
figure is not comparable 
because of changes in the ITV 
system and the payment of 
levies to the Government. 

The company is paying a 
103539p final dividend, mak¬ 

ing a total up from 9.92Slp to 
124102p. a25 percent increase 
that was in line with the 
previous year's rise, Mr Mac¬ 
donald said. Earnings per 
share increased from lb34p to 
2I29p. 

In a difficult year Scottish 
TV saw its share of [TV's total 
net advertising revenue foil 
from 532 to 535 per cent 

The changes in the ITV sys¬ 
tem reduced advertising sales 
from £91.6 million to £75.9 
million, but this was almost 
balanced by a similar increase 
in sales from Scottish Tele¬ 
vision Enterprises, the newly- 
independent programme¬ 
making subsidiary._ 
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ITT Sheraton now offers 

Mercedes’ finest air conditioning. 
j HOTEL 

1 

! 

CURRENCY NORMAL 

RATES 

SureSaver 

MINIMUM 

BUSINESS 

RATES 

Brussels BEF 11.950- 7.553* 

Frahkfurt DM 565* 365.75* 

London. Belgravia UKt 245 152 

London, Heathrow UK£ 140* 104.50* 

London, tak Tower UX£ 240 104.75 

London, Skyline UK£ 185* 10450* 

Munich DM 450* 242JT5* 

Plaris0 FF 3.000' 2.470’ 

Rome LIT 360.000- 242J!50‘" 

Stockholm SEK LOW 1.463*" 

Lisbon ESC JO.000- 27.550- 

Raw, Uqcd In local currency, are sutyed to avnilabHttv and may bo 

changed wilfioux notice. Raras are Used fora single roonVpw uglu. 

Rata do not Include raeuYtu service or breakfast, except where 

noted. 

" Plow nolo that an addhtanaJ oerapanev ra* of 7 FT per pman/per 

night has am been Included In abovp ran. 

* Tax Included. ‘Breakfast Included, 

i8W»l Sheraton! 

HHUeftlBflBBRfU 

► The above photo gives you a very good Idea of 

their type of air conditioning you can currently bene¬ 

fit from at the ITT Sheraton hotels. From April 15th to 

June 30th, ITT Sheraton Invites you to win a Mercedes 

£ 200 convertible, with 5000 DM of additional options 

of your choice! 

► To take part in this challenge, stay in one of the 

ITT Sheraton hotels participating in the event and 

enjoy the SureSaver Business Rate. So hurry to the 

ITT Sheraton. And get some fresh air (Mercedes con¬ 

vertible) in a luxurious hotel (ITT Sheraton). 

► While this is a competition, the most difficult 

thing you have to do is choose a colour if you win! 

Legal restrictions apply. Official roles are available at participating 

hotels. The offer k valid from April ISib to lane 30th at participating 

botds Id the U.KL, Germany, Sweden, Italy, Portugal, France and Bel¬ 

gium. Void where prohibited In customers' country of residence. 

Participation of Lisbon, Rome subject to legal authorisation. 

Far reservations, please call oar ITT Shenlon lotlfrte numbers or 

your travel agent and ask Tor ITT Sheraton/ Mercedes promotion; 

France; 0Sm7635 
Germany: 0130-85-3 S3 5 
Italy: 1678 3S4.35 
United Kingdom; 0800-353535 
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Glaxo shares take a beating in two-pronged assault 
SHARES of Glam suffered a 
two-pranged assault that suc¬ 
ceeded in wiping out an early 
lead to leave the price I7p 
lower on the day at SSlp. 

Talk that a large line of 
stock, totalling several million 
shares, was overhanging the 
market excited the bears ini¬ 
tially. But the problem for the 
group was compounded by 
die start of trading an Wall 
Street amid suggestions that 
Salomon Brothers had begun 
telling clients to selL 

Market-makers in London 
reacted quickly to the first signs 
of stock from New York being 
offered by marking the Glaxo 
price sharply lower. By the 
dose. S3 million shares had 
changed hands in London. 

Hie rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket tried to extend Monday's 

MARKET: 

firm start to the account, but 
boiled over towards the close 
as one leading broker began 
selling foe future. Hie FT-SE 
100 index, up more than 31 
points in early trading, even¬ 
tually saw its lead reduced to 
9.7 points at 3.159.1. 

A total of906 million shares 
changed hands, although spe¬ 
cial situations in several low¬ 
ly-priced issues accounted for 
a sizable proportion of that 

Shares of Laura Ashley, the 
soft furnishings group, 
dipped ro 76p before recover¬ 
ing their poise to end 4p lower 
at 81p on learning of the 
surprise departure of Jim 

Maxmin as chief executive 
before tomorrow’s full-year 
figures, which are expected to 
be in line with expectations. 

Independent Insurance 
was steady at 275p in spite of 
reports that James Gapek the 
broker, had tried to place a 
line of 3 million shares. 

BPB Industries rose lip to 
J31p as Warburg Securities 
lifted its pre-tax profit forecast 
for 1995 by £15 million to £140 
million and for 1996 by £20 
million to £18S million. PO- 
kington. up lOp at 200p. was 
sought after Goldman Sachs 
turned positive on the shares. 

Thorn EMI climbed I9p to 
£11.44, with UBS. the broker, 
recommending the shares to 
clients. Ranh Organisation 
rose L2p to 420p after 
Kieinwort Benson reiterated 

Shtea price FTafl-share 
kxtax 

(rebased) 

nd&Ua£:y )- V-' Arfr :■. - VI 
v staprise depteforeof ctilef 

; executfvehtts shares . f-; 

AprMayJun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr 

its buy stance. A buy note 
from Lehman Brothers was 
responsible for a 14^p rise in 
British Airways to 443% p. 

Tesco advanced 3p to 2l8p. 
after touching 225p, in spite of 
pretax profits dropping from 
£558 million to £435 million. 
Hie group indicated that mar¬ 
gins may have recovered 

since the year-end. Hie rest of 
the food retailers were also 
marked higher, with J. 
Sainsbury up 9p to 375p. 
Argyll lp to 251p, Asda % p to 
57% p. and Shop rite 7p to 
204p. Kwik Save, which last 
week announced plans to cut 
one in ten. of its product lines, 
ended 12p cheaper at 601p, 

weighed down by competition 
worries- 

Mefal Bulletin, the special¬ 
ist publisher and information 
provider, responded to en¬ 
couraging words on current 
trading at its annual meeting. 
Trevor Tarring, chairman, 
said that turnover in the first 
two months was up almost 14 
per cent with advertising 
sales in the first quarter above 
schedule and subscription 
revenues on target. The 
shares added 9p to 397p. 

Scottish Television fell 22p 
to 482p after hoisting pre-tax 
profits last year by £25 mil¬ 
lion to £13.03 million. 

Erith celebrated a return to 
the black and die dividend list 
with a rise of 3p to 69p. Waste 
Recycling, which came to 
market last month via a 

placing at 50p. firmed 3p to 
66p, helped by bitf recom¬ 
mendations from Killik & Co. 
the private clienr stockbroker, 
and Marshall, the company's 
own broker. 

Hobson, which is quoted 
on the USM, remains sus- 

the Co-operative Wholesale 
Society's food and drink man¬ 
ufacturing division A deal 
may be imminent. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts had 
a firm start, but came off the 
boil on the bade of a weaker 
German Bund. The June se¬ 
ries of the Long Gilt finished 
£U lower at £1 dT21/*: in thin 
trading that saw only 66.000 
contracts traded. 

Dealers are awaiting tomor¬ 
rows Bundesbank meeting 

and the announcement of a 
possible gilt auction and tin? 
retail price index on Friday. 
They expect conditions io be 
nervous the rest of the 
week , , 

In the cash market, a large 
buyer supported index-linked 
issues. In longs. Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 was unchanged 
at £1123/a. Treasury 9% per 
cent 1999 was off at 
£108,7/.ii. 
□ NEW YORK: Weakness 
in the high-technology sector, 
stemming from disappointing 
first-quarter earnings at 
Motorola, kept Wall Street 
shares lower in early trading. 
At midday. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
7.14 points to 3.681.69. 

Michael Clark 

MARKETS AT 
AGLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS.1.4755 (+0.0019) 
German mark.2.5359 (+0.0187) 
Exchange index.80.1 (+0.4) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FF-SE100 . 31591 (+9.7) 
Dow Jones .3681.69 (-7.14)* 
Nikkei Avg .19648.33 (-249.75) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.57% 
3-month Interbank..57-5'«% 
US Federal Funds.3W 
3-month TrsasBifla. 3.58-3.56%* 
Long Bond.723%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London; 
frS.1.4746- CS .1.4751 
S-.DM ..1.7195* £DM.25380 
S.SWfr. 1.4495- fcSWfr.2.1382 
S-Ffr ...5.8780* EFIr.8.6740 
SYen .103.50* E.Yen ..152.75 
tSDR ..1.0529 £:ECU.1.3054 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($).* 
AM 378.40.PM 378.00 
Close.377.80-378.30 
New York 
Comex.37805-37855* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$14.75 per bbi (May) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPl. 142.1 Feb (2.4%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes mxktey trading price 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sals 

AustraSaS— 2.18 138 
Austria Seri — 18.67 17.17 
BrtffumFr— 54B2 50S2 
CanadaS- 2.141 1381 
Cyprus CypE . 0.788 0.738 
Denmark Kr _. 10.46 9.66 
Roland Mfck _. B.77 7.97 
Prance Ff — 906 836 
Germany Dm. Z67 £46 
Greece Dr— 386SO 36150 
HongKongS 12.01 1151 
Ireland Pi.— 1.08 1.00 
Italy Lira- 248550 233000 
Japan Yen — 167.00 15000 
Mafia- 0506 0.553 
Nattwlds Gid 2574 2.744 
Norway Kr— 11.47 10.67 
Portugal Esc _ 26850 248.00 
S Africa Rid550 550 
Spain Pta ..— 21050 19850 
Sweden Kr..._ TR15 1135 
Switzerland Fr 2.26 258 
Turkey Lira — 0 468355 
USAS_ 1568 1.438 

Rates tar small denomination bank 
notes only as emptied by Barclays Bank 
PIC. Different rates apply to ntweflers' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of tradtag 

S Africa M 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr.... 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Lira — 
USAS_ 

Brewin Dolphin wants 
flotation by summer 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BREWIN Dolphin, the private 
client stockbroker, is coming 
to die market in the summer 
with an estimated market 
capitalisation of between £35 
million and E40 million. 

The Dotation will value the 
shares held by 120 directors 
and senior employees at up to 
£24 million. They hold 85 per 
cent of shares after buying the 
company out from SE Banken 
only two years ago. The float, 
which will involve the issue of 
new shares, will reduce their 
stake to between 50 and 60 per 
cent They have seen the value 
of their investment soar since 
the management buyout in 
April 1992 which valued the 
firm at £6 million. The re¬ 
maining 15 per cent of shares 
are held by 31 the investment 
group- and by three funds 
managed by Baronsmead. 

John Hall, the managing 
director, said the firm plans to 

- : :r REl 

John Hall, left, and Sir David Rowe-Ham, chairman 

raise £6 million from the float, 
which will be used to repay 

said some shareholders may 
sell shares as part of the 

£43 million borrowings from Dotation, but early indications 
Midland Bank and SE are that few want to do so. 
Banken and to redeem £1.1 
million preference shares held 
by 3i and Baronsmead. He 

Hie timing of the float 
depends on market condi¬ 
tions, but said Mr Hall “we 

want to get this out of the way 
before rolling settlement 
comes in" in mid-July. 

Brewin is one of the biggest 
private client stock brokers in 
the country, fr bought Ben 
Lawrie White, Edinburgh's 
largest stockbroking firm, 
from TSB for £7 million in 
April last year. It has £45 
billion funds under manage¬ 
ment. of which £900 million is 
on a discretionary basis. 

Last year, Brewin made 
£3.17 million before tax after a 
£330.000 exceptional charge 
relating to the cancellation of 
the Stock Exchange's Thurus 
system. Its total income for the 
year was £26.4 million includ¬ 
ing £92 miDion from Bell 
Lawrie White. Mr Hall said 
the Doat should help “increase 
the visibility of the company". 

B rewin’s nearest rival on 
the stock market will be BWD 
Securities which came to the 
market six years ago. 
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Abtrust High Inc (100) 1014 ♦IS Piper Euro Smaller (100) 94 ... 
Applied DIstbn (135) 135 ... Piper Euro Wts 35 ... 
Baronsmead inv (100) 87 -1 Robert Wiseman (100) 102 ... 
Beazcr Homes (165] 165V - S Rugby Estates (115) 116 +1 
Capital Shop CTre 222 ♦7 SchroderUKGwth 501 ♦2 
Chester Water C86>, ♦ 'j St James Beach Htls (120) 131 ... 
Coal Invs units 310 -5 TraiGanaster(l30) 204 -16 
Dominion Energy 12 ... unipalm (I0Q) 143 +3 
Edinburgh Inca 48 ... wainhomes (170) 159 +2'r 
F& C Inc Growth invTst 492 ♦ 1 waste Recycling (5© 66 +3 
F&CPrtvEq 48 ... Wellington (205) 220 ... 
Gamnore Brit inc 104 ♦1 RIGHTS ISSUES 
Gaitmore Brit uts 213 
Goldsborough Hlth (170) 150 
Groupe Chez Grd (110) 114 
House of Fraser (l 80) 189 
inspection 202 

Israel Fund (Si) 55 
MAID (110) 74 
Morgan G Lat Amer (100) 93 
Newport (100) 95 
Nottingham (155) 157 
Parted (200) 226 
Persona (160) 166 

Allied Lyons UnB n/p (490) 40 
Coal invs n/p (65) 11 
DCS D/p (55) 25 
Greyfriars nip (33) 4 
Hollas n/p (251 
McCarthy & stone n/p (58) 4 
Olives Prop n/p (40) 4 
Persimmon n/p (282) 6 
Proteus Inti n/p (280) 2 

Proudfoot n/p (60) 9 
Senior Eng n/p (U5) 9 
StaJds n/p (72) 134 

BLOCKLEYS (Fm) 
Pre-tax: £419,000 
EPS: 1.04p (0.73p) 
Dhr 0.5p, mkg Ip (Ip) 

BOSTROM (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.03m 
EPS: 11.4p (Bp) 
Dtv: 3.5p, mkg 6p (6p) 

erith (Fm) • 
Pre-tax£l.08m 
EPS: 1.74p (0.82p toss) 
Div: 0.65p, mkg Ip 

HEMINGWAY PROPS. 
Pre-tax: £837,000 loss 
EPS: 1.07p loss 
Dhc Nil (nil) 

FIVE OAKS INV.Qnt) 
Pre-tax: £665,000 
EPS: 0.8p (2.04p loss) 
Dhr. 0.2p (nil) 

LOPEX (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £502,000 
EPS: 0J3p (Z53p loss) 
Dhr: 0_25p, mkg 0-25p 

Profit in previous year was 
£352,000. Upturn in housing is 
encouraging, but other sectors 
still at lowest ebb. 

Profit in previous year was 
£919,000. Turnover rose to £50 
million, from £34.3 million. 
Current year started well. 

In previous year, there was a loss 
of £557,000 and total dividend was 
0-35p. Turnover rose to £683 
million, from £66.2 million. 

Final results. Previous loss was 
£855,000, with loss per share of 
1.57p. Final dividend of 0.4p 
promised in current year. 

There was an interim toss of 
£953,000 in previous year. Net 
asset value per share was 30 Jp 
at the end ot December. 

In previous year, there was a loss 
of £372,000. No dividend was paid. 
Disposal of London agency wfll 
assist current-year figures. 

Dansbury 
prepares 

for relisting 
Danbury Group, the former 
USM-traded properly com¬ 
pany, is emerging from ad¬ 
ministrative receivership and 
is set for a relisting thanks to a 
deal with Suter, David Abell's 
mini-industrial conglomerate. 

Hie deal wQI afiow Dan¬ 
bury to clear its debts. Jon 
Pither, S titer’s deputy chair¬ 
man, will become non-execu¬ 
tive chairman of Danbury, 
winch is to be renamed 
Wedderbum Securities. Deal¬ 
ings should begin on May 9. 

Radio loss 
Allied Radio, the Crawley 
radio broadcaster, unveiled a 
capital reconstruction and 

rights issue, as indicated last 
week when its shares were 
suspended at 10hp. Allied also 
reported pretax losses in the 
year to September 30 of £1.9 
million (£1.72 million). 

Export boost 
Walker Greenbank, the 
wallcoverings group, benefited 
from surging overseas sales to 
boost full-year taxable profits 
to £7.08 million (£657 million}. 
A final of Up makes 13p, up 6 
percent 

Unit surges 
Shares in Unit Group surged 
lOp to 40p after the timber 
pallet manufacturer unveiled a 
subscription and rights issue 
along with forecast losses for 
tiie year to March 31. - 

RISES: 
PHMngton  ..200p (+10p) 
Stew Daitjy-161p (+12p) 
Berkeley Group — 499p (+21p) 
Heywood Williams .. 411p(+15p) 
FALLS: 
Watts Blake -.  525p.(-10p) 
Kwik Save-- 601p(-12p) 
Glaxo--581 p (-17p) 
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WALL STREET 

AMT tnc » » 
AMR corp ». ». 
Abbott Labi » 
Aetna Life ST. ST. 
Abminjon (RF) 17% 17V 
Air Trail A Cban •&. 45V 
AlbenMxn 3S 2ft 
Akan Aluraoin zr. 22'. 
Aim Standard Xft SC. 
Aflitfl Sitrtal 36V 36-. 
Alum oa o« An 7V. 71". 
Amu OOU Inc 7S T. 
Araerau Has 45% 40V 
Amer Brandi Xf< 31% 
Anxr cranamM «6% «% 
Amer 3 Power 31 31'. 
Amer Exprec ® » 
Amer cenl Qxp 28% 28% 
Amer Horae Fr m » 
Amer frill 86% MS 
Amer Stores 53s 52% 
AmtrTfrT 50% 50 
Aumtecb its jjh 
Amoco 54% 54% 
Anbeurartmtii S2S ST. 
Apple compute 32%. 33*i 
Aitflcr D»feb 24 24 
Ailfe th 6h 
Aram 5 4% 
AnmtnsWiM 54>. 54S 
Anns 23S 24 
ASblBOH on 4C7. 47, 
Ml SUflOd Vf. <M 
Aon Dxia Pro SA 
Amy Deonisan zss a 
Awn Pioduat eo*. to. 
Baler Hugna 171. 17. 
Bamrn C« A H 23S 23s 
Banc one 341. XT. 
BanXAMlm 4n 4IS 
Btnk ot NT SP, S31. 
Bankas Tr ny 71*. n, 
Barnett Basks 46S 46’. 
Baasdi fr Ismb 446>. 
Bnar lnU 22% 23 
Bens Dkinsn J7S 36>. 
Bdi Atlantic SOS SOS 
BdBootB 5SS 56 
Black fr Decks 2P. ZK 
Block ffUUO 44S 44S 
Badag 46. 4SS 
Bode Caxxde 23S 23S 
■omen me ij us 
Bristol Mya Sq SIS SI'. 
Brwnlos fvta 27S 27S 
Bmmijd: us 2IS 
BinUngton NtbO 57S 5SS 
CBS 30S 2S3S 
Q4A HnantHl *41 M 
crc inn 4as 4SS 
CSX BIS B2S 
Campbell Soup «S 40S 
Can padfle ISs 1SS 
Cpd Otkl ABC GBIS HZS 
Cpri HobUnm SOS 31S 
Carolina Pwr 29> 2SS 
Caterpillar I14S I15S 
Central t SW 24S 24S 
Champing Inti 29S MS 
□tara lunbat 34*. 34*. 
niwrrir.1 Bk 3ir, 3T. 
QLrrtDD Cotp 86S tb 
dnysler SI SIS 
CXnAb onp 7SS 7SS 
Qgna ooep uv er. 

Oorai 4QV 
Conan c«p 3ps x 
coca Cola JOS 40s 
CSHn+Mbnotiac SM 36S 
Columbia Ora 27S 27S 
camaoaw Ed 24s 24s 
Compaq comp 10IS 104S 
Comp An Ik jos 3is 

Com EtllWn 29 2SS 
Com Mat Qti KH ns 
Cbm Ran SIS ns 
Carper lode 31 38S 
CDndng ibc 32S 33S 
Clown auk 3TS ®. 
Dana Ootp 59S 99S 
Dayton HiaStra n>. 77s 
Deere B4S 
Deba Air Uses 43S 43S 
Deluxe CWP 28S 29V 
Demur Edison as 25S 
DtaOrd Equip 3V. 3ff. 
DUam Dept St 36S 36S 
Dimqr (wanj «s 42s 
Pom Inlnn Hex 40s 40S 
Doneflw cm as 27S 
Dover tW 60 60S 
Dow CJremkal 63V us 
Dew Jana 3V. 40 
DRW 21S 21S 
Data Power JSS 3S'. 
Dan fr BnMmr sos sss 
Do Pont 5? 57S 
Buonan Wdak CS 42V 
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Came Cotp SR SR 
Emeoon Oee 9«V WS 
EnacHuud COip ^ 
Enron Corp JOS Kf. 
EntOTjr 32V 32V 
Ethyl Corp US If. 
Exxon Ois 6IS 
fMC Cbfp 47 47 
FPL Croup 3JV 33S 
Federal Express of* MS 
fm nu ftfoe MS S' 
First OllcaSD 52V ST. 
nra inremare 7BS TV. 
FI* union Wry TV 7V 
flu Fmi Grp 3PS 3*v 
Fhior Cotp S4S ST. 
Rnd MOW S7V SB 
GTE Corp W. » 
Gannett S3S S3 
Gap Inc Dd 48 48V 
oen Dynamics 42 <zv 
Gen Efccfftc Wi W. 
Gen MBts 53V S3 
Cen Motors STS SB 
Gen Rdnsunme 10V. UOS 
Gen signal 34V 3JV 
Genuine Para 34V 34V 
Ceontla Pac « «T. 
GDlcee 6JV A3S 
Glaxo ADR 17 17S 
Goodrich (BI1 42 4IS 
Goodyear Tire -ff. 4iv 
Gnot CKWJ CS 41S 
Get Ad ?ac Tea 25 2sv 
Greal wxm Fin IBS 17 
HaHRMtiron 2BS 2BS 
Harnomt General 33S JT. 
HemzpO] 32*< 32V 
Hercules 107. 10* 
BmhnRmds 46S 4BS 
Hewlett Packard 81*. S3 
Hilton Hotels 55V ST. 
Home Depot a- 43 
Homntate Mna 19V zjv 
Honeyvea 33S 3S. 
Htmseftoki Ml 3is 31S 
Houston intis 34V 34S 
Humana an 20s 
ITT CWP 87V WP. 
ffltntns Tool 4iv 4is 
moo 23V 27. 
nomO Band J7V 36V 
lnand steel 34V V. 
mad corp 67 MS. 
QM MS S3 
lidl Fin- • Fr 36V 36S 
Ml Paper »v AT. 
James River va its 17V 
Jbnsn fr jnrrxD 3*» J8S 
KeDon 47S 4T. 
Xeu-McGee 44V 44S 
Rtabet^Oark 54 54V 
dun »s ir. 
Rnlgln-Udder 5*v 59 
LHty (EH) 48S 4BS 
Limited Inc XV X 
LIN Bntcjmo 10fV UBS 
Unoin Hat 38 38 
Litton JOS 31 
Lb dalbame JSS 2SS 
Lockheed Corp (0. BIS 
IimMwm Pac 33S 33 
MO Common 22S 21 “► 
Marrioa tnt 27 27S 
Mrati A Mann B3S S31. 
Mum Corn SO. J0V 
May Dept St *ov «)'. 
Mntas corp I7>, I7S 
Uetta cefhrlar 46S 47V 

. MrTwnaldi 56S sf> 
McDonnell D JUS H»5 
*kOrtv HID u U 
Mead Corp «. 4CP. 
Meflmmic tt. 73s 
Mellon Bk ST. S8S 
Mebme corp 4ls 41S 
Merck me 27, 29V 
Kami ljmcb 37 37>. 
Minnesota Mine 51S SIS 
Mobfi Corp W. 75V 
Monsanto BOS BIS 
Morgan ppj 63V 63V 
kioniab me ss 107 
Nan Medkai iss in 
Had Semi ns 20S 
Nan Service tad 2ft Z7S 
Narinar tar 22V 22V 
HHD Bancorp JSS 39S 
NT Timet A 27 26S 
Newnram Mi® 32 53 
Nias Motawk I7S 17S 
Mfta B 58 5BS 
NL iDdurtrie* 6S «S 
Mordsamn 42S 42*. 
Norton: Surra 62S US. 
Ndm Joue Pwr 40S 40*. 
Nnrwear corp 2sv as 
Nyuei Carp J4>. 34>. 
Ocbdental m ISS 151. 
OMo Ed Ison IBS Iff. 

Apr U Apr H 
_OMdav dose 

Oracle Systems JCS 3JS 
oryx Caero' Co iff. I6v 
Owens oornus 34’. .Uv 
pnc Financial ». 2a>. 
PPG todtatrt« 77 TBS 
Paccar UK 53V. HS 
padneorp ir» ir, 
Pac Enterprise* 21V jis 
rx Gas fr Pea » 29 
Pac Tticsls 3ls MS 
Ml Cora M>S J7S 
PanMBdie East XV 3P| 
Farkrr Haanuin jov 38V 
taco Encrcr r;. ns 
Penney OQ 55’. JSS 
PennarU «s <7. 
mmeo ». 3ff. 
Pfizer 54S 54S 
pnelps Data 53v S3 
PTdUp Morris 4BV 4BS 
mulps W TT. 2BS 
Pitney Bora «s 40V 
PDtuoU 29V JO 
PriccCDBiCD ITS. 17 
Procter fr Gmtri jav 54s 
Fob Sew E fr G 2T>. 26 
Quaker Oats 67. 62V 
Hainan pmtm JBV 39S 
Raycbem Onp J7S 3* 
RayfiKSM MV MS 
ncebok nui ns m 
Rnraous Meals «p. 
eosdwn Sna M 65 
ROCXIMl mi 40V 43. 
Korun * Haas 54s 54 
Royal Dub* 106V M6V 
Snfabcrawld 26V 27V 
safem PUP 
5t PauPs Cos 
Salomon tnc 
Santa Fe He 

52 SS 
79V TT. 
ST» 52V 
24'. 24V 

San Lee CDrp 21S 2IS 

SeMdmperger sis 52 
sow paper 39S jn 
Sofliun 29V I7i 
sears Roebuck «v 47S 
SbeU Trans 6P. 62S 
Sbexwtn WBras 32S 32S 
JVyttne CWP 19>. Iff. 
Snap-On-Tbols 3T. 3SV 
Soutbetn Co MS WS 
SUMonn ftcU 39V 3ff> 
Sprint Cotp 34S 34V 
Stanley worts J9S 40V 
Son company 31S 27. 
Sun Microns 23*. 24S 
Sunoun 4SS 46 
Superralo 32S 32S 
Syntex CWP 12S 13V 
Sysco Corp 2SS BV 
TRW Inc 7D 70S 
Tandera Comp 14s is 
Tandy Corp 34S 3SV 
reeeoni CWP 3S 3v 
Tekeflyne IBS Iff. 
Toople inland 48 47s 
Tenneco SIS 53V 
Texaco 64S MS 
Texas Ins 74*. TBS 
max masks jis jr. 
Textron S3V 54s 
Time waraer J7V si 
Tbna-M&ror XT, jos 
Ttadoen 3ff. J4V 
Tterirmnl 3SV 38V 
mya R Ofe 35 33 
Tranjametlei St. Jiv 
Travetaa • aas jav 
Trtwn* . 6IS 61S 
Tyco tabs 
□AL CDtp 
UST |nc 
USX Marailxra 
Unflesw NV 
enkm Cains 
Union carbide 
union Padfle 
Unisys corp 
UBAli Group 

LB UBS 
24'. 24S 
IIS 16S 

I06S lOff. 
44 43S 
34V 25 
5BS 5BS 
14S MS 
7S 7S 

I2S I2S 
39 JT, 
40% 401. 
64 64S 
26S 2ff. 
36V 27 
52S 52 
24S 21S 

USFfrGCWp I2S I2S 
US LHe 39 W, 
us wen 40s 4tPi 
United Tech 64 64V 
unocai carp 26% 2ff. 
Unjorm 36V 27 
VF Corp 52S 52 
WMXIWl 24S 21s 
wai-Mvt Saxes 25V 2sv 
WBmeriiniben 6ZV 63 
wens randi 147\ i4is 
wejttngMxrje si iis us 
Weyertureruer 43V 44v 
WWrtpQtU filPi «Pi 
wwamn 15 jj, 
Winn DtUe SIS SIS 
WOoluortb IS1. 15 
wriBfey (wm)Jr ¥t. w. 
xeroa IMS 1M 

FT-SE VOLUMES IUIAJOBINEKCES 

ASDAGp 7.7CO 1 Caradon 3.700 1 Lloyds Bk HOI Seats 3*400 
Abbey Nail 2300 Cart ion Cms 803 ME PC MOO Svra Trent 1JJ00 
Alld-Lvons 4.400 Coats vyla 3J00 Marks Spr 5400 Shell Trans MOD 
AiKyll Gp 8.800 Cm Union 1.100 NFC 2.000 Slebe 1.400 
Aijo vvicpn 2.800 Couruulds IJOO Narwsi Bk 4.403 smKl Beta 2*400 
AB Foods 2b3 De La Rue 527 Nat Power IJOO Smite Nph 608 
BAA UKO Eastern Eke 260 NUl WSI W 1J00 southern Ucc999 
BATInttS 7.BOO EnterprOll 2.700 PfrO MOO StdChand IJOQ 
BOC 1.100 Fone 5J00 Pearson 1.700 Sun Allnee 3.600 
BP 10.000 GRE 584 PowerGen 2LOOO Tt Gp 1JOO 
BTR tjao GL'S MOW) Prudential LWM TSB 3JQQ 
BT 7X00 Gen acc 812 KMC 089 Tarmac 6.400 
Bk Ot Scot 514 Gen Eke 5J00 RTZ 2.300 Tesco 103)00 
Barclays 5 .NX) Glaxo 5.400 RankOrp 1.400 Thames w 891 
Bass 1.700 Granada IJOO Bcckltt Col 760 ThmEMI iOOO 
Blue arde 1400 Grand Met xsoo Red land MOO Tomkins 3.100 
Bools 1.700 Guinness 1000 Reed mil 709 Unilever 3X00 
BonalCT 2UG0 HSBC 3000 Renrokli 1JOO Utd BtSC 2000 
Brit Ant, l.VOO Hanson 8^00 Reuiers 783 1 Vodafone 2^00 
Brit AJrays 8.900 ta 2.900 Rolls Royce 5.100 Warburg 1.400 
Brii Gas 4*00 Inch cape ouB Ryl Ins 1400 Wellcome IJOO 
Brii Sioel 1I.IXX) KlncHsher 1.900 Ryl Bit Scot 1AOO wniicread 2000 
Buxmah Cst UB UdbroU 1500 Sainsbury 2600 Wilms Kid 927 
Cable wire 4 Art) Land Secs 2X0 Sax & Ne» 442 wolseley 762 
Cftdbury 1000 Legal s Gn 8W Scot Power 1.700 Zeneca IA00 

AUdLtcn MO 
,-5W) 5B0 
AT13I1-240 
P2SO:* taO 
ASDA-50 
(•STM tO 
Boors_ 
rs»» 550 
BT AIIW3V4 43 
W.V * 4W 
BP-360 
P37.il ?« 
ar Steel.- 140 
(-14SI 160 
Cft* .— 450 
(•4W.4 475 
CV-55D 
r»4! eOu 
IC1.*u 
PtCll BSD 
KingJbhr. 550 
1*5941 000 
Land Sec.. 650 
rtnlM 100 
MAS_43 
P422,i 460 
Nat wes_ 460 
P4W.1 SW 
Sams buiy W 
PJ73) yn 
Shell — too 
prill t» 
vmkl Bril. 363 
PJnBV) VO 
Storetoe- 230 
P3I-J 2« 
TraUfrar.. 97 
PI03J i» 
I'nncvcr. IIW 
pio*y 1 lOffl 
Zeneca-. 
P7J2I 750 

Calls 
Stria Apr Jul Ots 

MO 17 30 43 
589 I 12*: 22 

. 240 Iff, 23': 27 
260 i': 13', ITS 

_ 50 9 US 12, 
60 IV 5*. 7 

. 5W 3SV 5DV 57 
55D iS |«. j| 

4 43 i t 40 47, 
4M 3 2ir, 28-, 
XO IT TV, J7 
190 Ti 15 3 

. 140 11 17 Zl'i 
160 I TV 12 

. 450 M» 34 — 
475 4^- 

. 550 47 fC 67 
cCW 7 29V JSV 

.am 27 w, 69v 
85D 3 C, 45 

.550 47*: S7 W 
600 8 ZS-i 41S 

. 650 IS'. 30*i 41 
MO 2 12': 2ffi 

.120 Vi as M 
460 I ? 13V 

. 460 2»i « 55V 
SW 4 2S JJV 
360 lb', 30 JBV 
300 2V Iff, 24V 

. too ip, <y, sj 
7» IV 17V 29 

. 360 14V JO 40 
VO 2V IT SV 

. 230 P: I5S 21V 
’40 I 7 II, 

.97 9V 16 - 
life 3 11V — 

I1WJ 52 79 98V 
1050 II 48 67 
TOO 36 « 721, 
750 4V 32, 46 

Pats 
Apr ini Od 

t, a, 33 
41 DO 65 
2 IS 3>i 

IZV 27 JIV 
l 5, 4 
J: 7 9 
I 13*. Iff, 

IT, 38 43V 
IV lb 13 

20V 38 44V 
2V IJ Iff, 

I*! J* 34V 
IV 8 IIV 

13*i NV 23 
4V 24 - 

18 37V - 
I SV Iff, 

If, 28 38 
5V 27S 44 

32V 5T, 69V 
1 lb1: 26 

14 39 SO 
ff, 21', 33 

41V 63 65V 
b io 22v 

J6 4^, 49 
2 I4V 27 

18 33 42 
J 2Ti 25 

20V 38V 4* 
4 14 37: 

41V 48 S8', 
4 N r 

23>, %V U 
J', 14 Iff, 

2DS 2? 29 
IV 8 - 
5 IJ - 
2 ISS 24'. 

14 35 45 
2 17V 31 

23 Iff. 55', 

GmdMfl 460 27 4) SO V. 18 Wi 
1*477',j SM TV 21V 3ff, »i 39V 4b 
Udbrake. iso 14 2js 2s1, 5 9 16 
hss-j 330 4 12 iff, is ar, rv 
ttd RISC .. .t«J 22", 34 43V ff.- Iff, 18 
ran 360 7V Iff, 2SV 21 26 33V 

apifl 12, SW Tut 4M37 C*& SM* 
Pac IVSOJ FT-SE Cafi: 9161 Raft SOM 

t ndrilyiiif nun ay price- 

_UFrej)PTIONS__ 

Can* Pars 
_Series Apr Jal Od Apr M Od 

BAA.. ISO 36 62 BPi 4 30V 44 
(*9731 WOO V, 15', 57 27-, 57 6ff, 
Tnarra W SD II'. IP. 31 ff. 28 51 
noil 5W I 6 13 48 M 6ff, 

_SetkaMay AttaNewMay fruRNuv 

BAT Inti- 420 4JV 55V 64 3 9. 17 
1*4581 460 14V 30V *2. IS1. 2S 34V 
BTR-3b0 29 39 45 4 II Iff, 
r38B 390 Wi 33 28 Iff, 23V 31 
Br ACTO- - 460 41 62 77 14V 31V 43V 
r48IV| SB 21 42V 5SV J4V St, 65 
Br Tvicm- -*W IS', » 32*i 6 Iff. ZTi 
rrm «o 4 it, ir. 2sv jt. 41 
Culbury— 453 27 - - 3V - - 
(M74) *TO 5 - - 24 - - 
Gulnitcu. 460 17V JJV 45', It, 24*. Wl 
IM6T4 SB 4*, In', 27V Iff, 49 SUV 
GEC_ 300 24 29V XV, 2V ff, Iff; 
rJIOVI 330 ff, 12 18 IS 26V 30 
Hanson— 2ta tov 16V 21 5 11 IS1, 
raw'd 280 3 8 It, It. 23 77 
LAS MO_ISJ 13 2IP, 26V 4 4V lft>, 
(-128VI 130 TV 16 22 8'. Iff, Iff, 
Lucas_3U 8 17 n 8 («> 39V 
1*330] 220 2V 8V Iff, 2J 17 32S 
Hlklnstn.. 180 22V 17*. 32 IV A Iff, 
ns*,! WO T. IS 2D, 7 14*, 19 
mtdemui ro uv 24 n ff, iff, 23 
rail'd 360 2 II 17 30V 34V 4ff> 
R Ml land- SOt) 56V 71 81 T, Iff, 37, 
rsiffd 5* 18V 38 51 16 28 4t, 
BtMlllt*. 3V 13V Zfi 32 BV 17V 23', 
rai',i xn sv i6 zjv 21 ■> 29 mv 
TCKO_ 330 20 24 30 )'■ 8 13 
HIM 23) SV 13 Iff. Iff. 18V S', 
vodaloue. 900 4S', ri S', S ft ®, 
l*5J6j 550 IS It, 51', S'! 42 U 
wmums- ffW 18 2?, 35 », 1?, 2S 
[MOtJ <20 4V 14V 21V » 36 42 

FT-SE INDEX r>16ffd 
JtBO JIOO 3150 MOO 3250 1300 

Cdb 
Apr ia 72 30 T !'i 1 
Mar 150 IIS 6S 99 J9 N 
Jun 171 136 IW 82 63 45 
Jul 190 159 131 105 84 64 
Dec — M3 — 180 — 139 
PWf 
Apr IS 4 13 4* « I4Z 
Map JJ 47 65 92 123 159 
Jun M C* 90 113 IU 176 
Jul 69 S7 IDS 132 162 192 
Dec — 190 — 19! — 2*3 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-3681.69 (-7.14) 
Sfrf Composite-448.14 (-1.73) 

Tokyo: 
Ntfcfce) AVge-I9W8J3 (-249.75) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
COE Index- 

-97384)91*26142) 

Sydney: aq 

Frankfurt 

_ 2095.1 1*19.1) 

-221060 (-14.73) 

FT30 share — 
Brussels: 
Genera)- 

Paris: cac-40- 

Zorich: ska Gen ~ 

London: 
FT A All-Share- 

FT Non Financials — 
ET Gold Mines_ 
FT Fixed merest_ 
FT Govt Secs_ 
Bargains - 
SEAQ volume_ 
USM (Datasmn)_ 

— 24905 (*22) 

758102 (-11061 

. 2148JS5 (+3-27) 

— 705.50 (-070) 

1593.95 1*6.70) 
~ 1714^2 (*4.71) 
-18SJD (-3.2) 
— 117^9 (*029) 
-9739 (*0.10) 
-29750 
-9062m 

— 15906 (+U7) 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS | ■ _ inetwiitviwi-vrimraq „ — ... •.•*| 

First Dealings Last Dealings Lon Declaration Par Seokment 

April 5 April 15 JsfrK Jufy 2S 

CaB opdoos were taken on oa 12/4/94: Albion. Avesco. Bula Res. Dalepadc. Johnson 
Fry. Oceana. Regent Corp. Signet VHfcers. v/Utoo. 
Pue Ropner ‘A’. 
Puts & Calls: Avesco. Betterware. Glaxo. 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open Interest: 55046 

Three Moalh Sterling 
Previous open bneresc 477183 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Prerious open Irueresc 9774 

Three Mth Euro DM 
Previous open Interest: 93701 

LoogGOt 
Previous open (merest: 149344 

Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bond 
Previous open Interest 211004 

German Gov Bd Bob! 
Previous open Interest 2232 

Three month ECU 
Previous open Interest 31032 

Euro Swiss Franc 
previous open interest 47Q94 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Interest 8521 i 

IHHAf «G1Al jfUP EmES 

Period Opera High Low ClaseVobune 

Jun 94 _ 3173.0 31850 31640 31700 11943 
Sep 94 _ 31920 31920 31920 31860 5 

Jun 94 - 9438 9A60 945ft 9457 14890 
Sep 94 - 9437 9440 9433 9434 9419 
Dec 94 - 94.10 9411 9404 9404 11444 

Jun 94 - 95J4 9534 9533 9S34 1S9 
Sep 94 94.96 9496 9495 9497 117 

Jun 94 - 943B 9460 9437 9439 22577 
Sep 91 - 9405 9486 9403 9484 15199 

Jun 94 — 108-19 108-25 107-25 107-27 81822 
Sep 94 106-30 0 

Jun 94 - 11145 IHAO 111.13 11132 2418 
Sep 94 - 11038 0 

Jun 94 - 9739 97.70 97.13 97.14 138343 
Sep 94 - 9738 9732 9732 9633 172 

Jun 94 - 10133 10133 10l.lt 101.12 240 
Sep 94 - 0 

JUU 94 — 9401 9402 9400 9400 471 
Sep 94 - 9423 9433 9421 9421 289 

JUU 94 - 9606 9607 9602 9602 1787 
Sep 94 _ 96.13 96.15 96.11 9612 541 

Jun 94 — 11300 115.10 11432 11430 42360 
Sep 94 - 114-50 II4JD 11435 1I4I3 303 

ABB? Nat- 460 
MTOV) 5m 
Amstrad— 3S 
(“33) 40 
today! _ 501 
rS28vi SSJ 
Bloc are*- 3W 
PK4 330 
BrGtS— 280 
Wl 300 
DtWIS 200 
r3W 22D 
Forte-220 
ra»4 240 
HUbdwn- Itrt 
CI77) 180 
lonrtw_ 140 
(■I4SV1 MO 
scat*— no 
Cliff*) 120 
hrpeai itoo 
ri 144V1 I ISJ 
Tomkins . 240 
1*2411 200 
TSB-2D 
(*23) 240 
Wellcome. 550 
rata tm 

cat 
Jm Sep Juu : 

2SV 40 49 13 
10V 21': 31 36V 
4 6 7 ff, 
2 4 5 7 

44 a 67 ff, 
16V JIV 42 34 
27V 35-. 44V 9 
12 21 » 26 
ns 25 2JV TV 

9 15 18 19 
15V 21V 36 9 
7 13 18 21V 

22 30S 31V 6 
ff. Iff, 21 15V 

iff. 22s 25V ff, 
ft' 12*, Iff, Iff: 

1SV 22 26V BV 
7V Iff. 18 JOS 

12V Ift IbV 3 
b 9 IIV 7 

76 99 117 21 
49 tfh 9*i 42V 
13 Iff, 2ff. IIV 
5V IIV 15 3V 

lb 23 3 8 
TV 14 19 3h 

41 Ub JIS 25 
19 38 49V 55 

_Scries Apr « Ob Apr Jul Oa 

GUV.—. WO 35 61V 74 3: 22 3ff: 
CSECPJ 600 S 34V 49 24S 46 67V 
HSBC-S00 23 JUS 96V 16 54 76V 
raw* 8» 6 4T, 74 51 81 1CSV 
Reuter- 1950 34V131 165 24V 84V116V 
I*i96i) ano Iff, 94 I3ff, m no nos 

ScrigMayAagNftrMayAugNur 

R*afce- 180 II 19 24 5', 12 iftV 
(■ISS 200 1 Iff. 14', IB1, 2jS 28 

Series 3m Sep Dee Juft Sep Pec 

F&XS.— 140 Iff, 2b Iff, 7V Iff, 18V 
(■Mff.l 160 TV 17 21 Iff, 26 IPS 

_Series MgyAftgNwMiy Aug Nur 

Eann) Elc 600 4SS 62 69v 4 18 2b 
rbOJ 660 Iff, 3ZS 42V 21 43 50V 

_Series Jaa Sep Pec Joa Sep Due 

Mil P*T- 420 2ft 37V 46V 14V 22 271: 
run 4SJ 9 Iff, 28 J7V 45 Iff, 
Scut Pur.. 390 21 SOS MS 14 26 29 
(•393VI 43) 9 17V 24 32V 44 47V 

CQMMODrnfess 
GNI REPORT: The precious metals came under further 
pressure, but it is difficult to attribute all of this to the low 
mflation figures from the US. It would seem as if the bulk of 
the selling was chart driven and fundamentals have had littie 
to do with recent action. However, it is also fair to say that the 
bulk of traders do not now expect an immediate problem in 
the South African mining industry as the elections approach.. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

May-886485 Jul -983480 
Jul-903402 Sep-994491 
Sep -920419 Dee- I0I6-KH0 
DtC-940439 MV- 1040-1080 
MW_96246) 
May-972471 Volume 3622 

ROBUSTA COFFEE A 
May- 1542-1540 J*n -- 1463-1458 
JO] - 1490-1489 Mar- 1452-1445 
Sep- 1474+472 May-1460*1445 
Nov- 1466-1465 Volume 6675 

NOT PREMIUM RAW SUGAR gUUpm) 
Jan ■■■■  unq 

Spot 26zm Mir_ 
May-iftfeMIXO May.. 
Jul-1IJO-1160 Jul- 
Sep-llrtHIJS volume 1167 

WHITE SUGAR [FOB) 
Rentes DCS  -295.7-94-2 
Spot 3Z3J Mat-29&24L2 
Mar-3I&0-I60 May- 297.7-9SJ 
Alig-J110-11-0 Aug-.301.7442 
oa-»9i97^ Volume 5032 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Avenge toadt price a reprerenmire 

marten on April 12 
fr/kgM Pig Sheep Carte 
Gi- 7753 14M9 12U7 

frt-i-*027 -215 -1.J7 
Envwales -- 77.40 14BJ1 I25A6 
- *027 -1X8 -060 

m-*29.9 *08 *4.7 
Scotland; - 

(*/-»- 
(*)- 

— 78.41 13&63 13069 
_ *006 -4J9 -297 
_ Hfi-b -206 <48 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Ure Pig (/kg 

Open dose Open Ouse 
Aug-unq _ Mar  .unq — 
Sep-unq - volume: 0 

CM LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(riwe£/4 

Mfry_11230 
jun.... 11480 
Sep_ 9380 
NO*-95JJ0 
Jfrn --96.95 

volume: 450 

BARLEY 
(dere C/0 

May-108.75 
Sep-9480 
NO*-9025 
Jan_9000 
Mar_  98.75 

VohuneO 

HI-PRO SOYA 
fdWeC/q 

Aug-- onq 

Dec_ 
Feb___ 
Apr- 

volume o 

POTATO 
(L/t) Open CKwe 
May_ 240.0 2J4-5 
Nov__unq unq 
Apr_— 1300 1318 

volume: 81 

RUBBER 
NolRSSGf(p/k) 

May- 69.75-7025 

tOflUag (Veharepre* dgy) 

copper Cde A ff/wnra)- 
Le»d (Sramnri —-- 
zinc Spec HJ GOe (Si tonne) _ 
Tin iSTtmum .. .—. 
dimnmiinn tc Gde (Srtonnrt 
Nickel tSrttmne) -- 

ICIS4X)R rtondon (LOOpn): Baying interest for 
late April North Sea cargoes hetpeo to improve 
prompt prices. 

CRUDE OUS (5/barret FO» 
Brent Physical-14.90 *0.15 
BrerolSday (Apt)- 15U5 *0.10 
Brent IS day (May)_14.75 *ojo 
Wlbas Intermediate (May)-1585 nfe 
WTaMlmmned»r(luiij- 1585 n/e 

PRODUCTS (S/MT1 
Sp8COFNWE«nipe(pro«ipddKn^ 

Premium Gas -15 — Bid: 162 (*■!) Offer. 165 (**U 
Gasoil EEC _149 (r2) 131 (4*31 
Near EEC IH May 148 (♦!) 1S0(*3 
Near EEC !H Jun  1481*21 1511*3) 
25 Fuel OD ^—__ 06 (*11 66 f*U 06 (♦« 06 j*U 

137 (*2) 138 (*!) 

I46XD4&25 
- 14305 BID 
148.754^25 

Wot 20642 

1A66HA67 
IA73-IA76 
VoL* 45926 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI lid 
GASOH. 

-EXP JUl- 
-M72S47SQ frog_ 
-145JHS.7S Sep _ 

BRENT fLOOpn) 
—— 14,74-14.76 AUg_ 
-1440-1461 Sep_ 
-1440-1441 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

-an Jul_ 
-[63JXF67.00 Ang __ 
-nra 

B1FFEX 
GNI lid ffW/pO 

Apt 9* High: 1282 Low*. 1280 -Oosc 1285 
Mz?94 1295 1295 1293 
Jun 94 1245 1245 1243 
Oa94 unq „ 1274 

Vok 46 kxc. Open mm 2888 Index 1246*7 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rndalf Wotff 
CfrRc I874XF1875A 3adc |te9>IB9QO Vofc 1168925 

44 LOO-441.50 4SJO-456QO 191525 
932RM3150 954A7955LOO 664450 
546hI>«6eJl 55200552M) 2l« 
I mo-1301.0 [3778-13210 1227275 
54SUW485U 6S5SCK556QO 6MS0 

Exchange index compared with I%5 was up at 80.1 
(day’s range 79.6-80.1). 

Mkt Rates far April 

Amsterdam.. 
Brussels- 

Dublin — 
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Flotations show signs of 
sinking in rough markets 

Philip Pangalos [37 

analyses recent 

successful and less 

successful attempts to 

join the stock markers 

Official List 

The City’s once voracious appe¬ 
tite for new issues appears to 
be waning. Several proposed 
flotations are understood to 

have been scaled down, delayed or, in 
the odd case, postponed, although 
specific companies are hard to identify. 

A nervous equity market, which has 
seen the FT-SE 100 index tumble by 
more than 360 points since it peaked at 
3,520.3 on February Z has prompted a 
slowdown in the recent flood of 
companies seeking a listing. 

New-issue candidates and their ad¬ 
visers are leaving pricing i-fwigirms 
until the last possible moment, and, 
where no firm date has yet been set, 
some are postponing plans to join the 
market to the autumn and beyond 

The nervous conditions are illustrat¬ 
ed by a number of companies recently 
making a stock market debut at a 
discount to their issue price. In 
addition, shares with a public offering, 
usually representing a 35 per cent 
clawback from the placing demanded 
by the Stock Exchange, can be under- 
subscribed sometimes. 

The public wanted only a meagre 14 
per cent of the offer of shares in Capita] 
Shopping Centres, the largest property 
flotation since the 1990 property col¬ 
lapse, leaving most of the stock with the 
institutions. Capital Shopping's mer¬ 
chant bank criticised the Stock Ex¬ 
change for insisting that 35 per cent of 
the shares had to be offered to retail 
investors rather than placed with 
institutions. The shares opened at a 
discount to their 230p issue price and 
were trading yesterday at 222p. 

Maid, the on-line business informa¬ 
tion group, had to scale down its 
flotation and was capitalised at more 
than £15 million below initial market 
expectations. Repeats that some houses 
had baulked at the valuation given to 
the group amid concern about its 
relatively brief trade record prompted a 
scaling down of the float. Shares in 
Maid were placed at HOp each. They 
opened at a small discount but have 
since slimed back to 74p. 

Some of the numerous biotechnology 
issues are also being treated with much 
more scepticism than at one time as 
investor fatigue sets in. Other recent 
issues trading at a discount include 
Wainhomes. which stood at 159p . 
against an issue price of 170p. and 
McDonnell Information Systems, 
which was trading at 252p. compared 
with 260p issue price. 

Even so,-many firms are still joining 
the market with healthy premiums. 
Unipalm Group, the Cambridge-based 
computer communications company, 
made a sparkling debut recently in 
spite of a demanding forward multiple 
of 1235 times. Shares in Unipalm, a 
leading UJC specialist in attaching 
commercial organisations to a global 
computer network known as Internet, 
were trading at I43p. against a placing 
price of lOOp. 

House of Fraser. the department 
store group whose public offer was 22 
times subscribed, was only a modest 
success, in spite of the issue price being 
brought down to J80p (the City had 
expected it to be nearer £2). The group 
also ran a costly television advertising 
campaign. House of Fraser shares 
ended at 189p yesterday. 

Chris Hawkley. director of corporate 
finance at Albert E. Sharp, in Birm¬ 
ingham. said; “We are seeing no shor¬ 
tage of people keen to go to the market 
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Donald Gordon, left and Brian Jolly, who took Capital Shopping Centres to market last month 

We, as sponsors, are taking a robust 
view ... m the long term. We see no 
reason to be alarmed by tire recent falls 
in the market Prices were too high. We 
think it will pick up again this 
summer-” 

Domestic new issues activity in the 
first quarter of1994 surged to £654bfl- 
lion, including rights issues, represent¬ 
ing a 34.8 per cent increase on the 
comparable period in 1993 when £471 
billion was raised, according to figures 
from IFR Securities Data. The level of 
issuance rose to 187 issues in the quar¬ 
ter. against 119 in the comparable 
period last year. S.G. Warburg topped 
tire underwriting league table, with 
over £1.2 bfflion in underwriting vol¬ 
ume in tire first quar- _ 
ter of 1994. boosted 
by its involvement in 
the House of Fraser 
float and the GKN 
rights issue as well a 
joint effort in the 
Allied-Lyons cash 
calL March saw 46 
new issues, beating 
the previous monthly 
high of 42, set last 
November. The three 
largest new companies. Capital Shop¬ 
ping Centres. Mercury European Pri¬ 
vatisation Investment Trust and 
Beazer Homes, raised £13 billion 
between them. This followed on from 
80 companies that raised E3 billion in 
the final quarter of 1993. 

Neil Austin, head of new issues at 
KPMG Corporate Finance, said: “We 
are carrying on from where we left off 
in 1993, with optimism fuelling a lot of 
the quotes." However, he added: 
•There is definitely a degree of oppor¬ 
tunism at work here. There are a num¬ 
ber of ‘iffy' businesses going for a list¬ 
ing that would probably not manage to 
float unless conditions were buoyant 
They want to get in before the summer 
rather than ride tire conditions worsen¬ 
ing by tiien. "The latest figures contrast 

C There are‘iffy*. 
firms going for a 
listing that would 

probably not make 
it unless conditions 

were buoyant 9 

vividly with the first quarter of last 
year, when 16 companies joined the 
stock market, raising a mere £349 
million in funds. Mr Austin believes 
tiie bulk of flotations this year will be 
slanted to tiie first half and that there 
will be less money raised by invest¬ 
ment trusts. 

He said that two-thirds of the money 
raised by flotations in tiie final quarter 
of 1993 was by investment trusts, but 
less than half tiie money raised so far 
this year had gone to them. “When 
stock markets are booming, invest¬ 
ment trusts get money.'* he added. 
“With the fall m the index we have had 
recently, the man in the street is not 
going to feel that putting his money in a 

_ trust is a good idea-" 
Another area which 
has attracted criti¬ 
cism is the balloon1 
ing costs involved in 
gaining a listing. Mr 
Austin said: “It [flota¬ 
tion] is not a cheap 
business. Ifs not 
helped by the regula¬ 
tor, though the regu- 
lator is there to 
protect people. The 

costs are usually justified. Investors 
want the security that due diligence has 
been done. The new issues market is 
still pretty healthy." 

Many m the Square Mile claim that 
tiie Stock Exchange has not helped 
matters, as the last issue of the Yellow 
Book contained new requirements. 
Costs have increased across the board, 
partly as a result of greater regulation. 

Conrmisaons for platings, where the 
costs involve a book-building exercise, 
are more finely priced titan before, 
with a h per cent commission fairly 
typicaL However, offers for sale, which 
involve greater risk, tend to have 
commission rates nearer 2-2^ per cent 

But whichever way you look at it the 
higher costs of bringing a company to 
the market are taking an increasing 

proportion of the precious fresh funds 
being raised- Numerous parties are 
looking to tap this lucrative source of 
income, including auditors, solicitors, 
printers, financial advisers and the 
inevitable PR circus that seems to be a 
part of most floats today. 

However, tire present high level of 
costs for a listing make it difficult to 
justify a float for a company with a 
market capitalisation below £15 million 
to £20 million. 

One recent typical example saw a 
company that was raising £22 million 
of fresh funds incur more than £13 
million of costs. It cost MFI Furniture 
Group an estimated E20 million to 
come to the market, although its 
flotation was worth the best part of 
£670 million. 

There are often unavoidable costs. 
Grahams Group, the builders mer¬ 
chant recently spun off from BTR. 
required 15 drafts of a 70-page docu¬ 
ment. showing the way in which 
expensive specialist City legal costs can 
mount up. The company is understood 
to have sent out more than 150.000 
prospectuses, costing the best part of £1 
each. 

The number of prospectuses sent out 
was remarkably high as they had to go 
to all BTR’S shareholders. More 
usuallly. the number would be nearer 
30.000 prospectuses on a pathfinder. In 
addition, a telephone hotline service 
costs £1 per call, for, perhaps, 20,000 
calls or more. 

There are numerous floats in the 
pipeline including Ashanti Goldfields, 
the gold mining group. Dairy Crest 
and 3i, the venture capital group. The 
new issues market may not be as 
buoyant as it was at the end of January, 
but there will always be demand for 
good-quality, well-managed com¬ 
panies. The tuning of their arrivals will 
depend on how desperate they are to 
reap funds and the type of exit-multiple 
their respective backers are prepared to 
accept 
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Power of good 
for Venice 
COULD Britain'S nudear in¬ 
dustry save Venice from the 
waves? According to Professor 
James Cassels, who had the 
brainwave over the Easter 
holiday, this is the best busi¬ 
ness idea of the decade. Bufld 
a Sizewell B style nudear 
plant mounted on a barrage 
behind the Lido, use it to 
provide heat and light for tire 
Venice region, but switch its 
awesome power to turn a 
series of huge tidal pumps that 
can keep the sea at bay and 
pump out the Lagoon on the 
two or three occasions a year 
when the tides flood the city. 
Nudear is best for the job, 
says Liverpool University's 
emeritus professor of physics, 
sometime author of Basic 
Quantum Mechanics, nudear 
expert and buff of combined 
heat and power. It would also 
replace the existing land- 
based oil-driven power station 
and save Venice from the 
pollution that threatens its 
buildings every day of the 
year. Cassels has sent 50 
copies of his proposal to 
everyone from the Prune Min¬ 
ister down, and hopes it may 
appeal to John Collier, chair¬ 
man of Nudear Electric, who 

is currently trying to sell his 
wares in Taiwan. Any takers? 

Rebuilding 
THREE months after star 
property analysts Marc 
Gilbard and Graham Stanley 
signed up with Goldman 
Sachs on salaries of £200,000 
and £140.000 respectively, 
NatWest Securities, their for¬ 
mer employer, is rebuilding 
the team. NatWest has grab¬ 
bed David Church from UBS 
to cover specialist sales, work¬ 
ing with Robert Kynoch and 
Robin White. Church is Kkdy 
to be out of the market until 
the summer. In another City 
move. Salomon Brothers has 

.hired Nicholas Lyons from JP 
Morgan to handle mergers 
and acquisitions work cm te- 
half of banks and insurance 
companies. 

Bluebeard 
HE lived in a secluded log- 
cabin in the Blue Ridge moun¬ 
tains. The windows of his j< 
and garage were tinted bl 
He said he was a ghost writer 
for Tom Clancy,-the novelist, 
and had worked for the QA. 
The reality was somewhat dif¬ 
ferent. Paul Fenwick, who 
wore a fuzzy beard and charm¬ 
ed neighbours in tiie commun¬ 
ity of East Eflijay, Georgia, 
was none other than Malcolm 
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Cheek, former chief executive 
of Y&A — once one of the hot¬ 
test stocks on Wall Street — 
who disappeared from a Man¬ 
hattan hotel room three years 
ago, leaving the St Louis- 
based engineering consulting 
form to crash with debts of $25 
million. Cheek was arrested 
by FBI agents in Georgetown, 
South Carolina, after skipping 
his bolt hole at the same time 
that $125,000 in local funds 
disappeared. When arrested, 
he had shaved off his beard, 
was calling himself Raymond 
Taylor and was negotiating 
the purchase of a vacuum 
cleaner and sewing machine 
sales company. 

THE latest research from Nor¬ 
wich Union sqys the average 
driver covers■ 9.700 miles a 
year. Of this. 4365 miles (45 
per cent) is for social, domestic 
and pleasure purposes. 3.492 
miles (36 per cent) is commut¬ 
ing. and 1343 miles (19 per 
cent) is on business. Handy 
info for breaking the ice at 
parties. 

Fast track 
CAPITA Group, the fast-grow¬ 
ing provider of management 
services to tire public sector, 

■ has hired Ian Smith from 
Mercury Asset Management 

(MAM) to run its corporate fi¬ 
nance division. Smith, 35, a 
former Young Accountant of 
the Year, joins after just three 
months at MAM — a stay in 
keeping with his quick-footed 
image. A former director of 
Livingstone Fisher, the City 
corporate finance boutique, he 
is remembered north of the 
border for his skills as an ath¬ 
lete, ranked in the top five in 
Scotland for five years during 
the eighties, and running for 
Haringey British League Divi¬ 
sion One, where he partnered 
Sebastian Coe in 800 metre 
races. Coe, one may recall, 
was a director of Roger Levin’s 
financial services group, but 
Smith says he did not try and 
sell him' any pension plans 
while they were pounding the 
track. 

Room service 
IBM has teamed up with Bob 
Payton, tiie American hotelier 
and restaurateur, to create an 
IBM-themed bedroom at his 
luxury country house hotel, 
Stapleford Park in Leicester¬ 
shire. The room comes with a 
24-hour IBM telephone help¬ 
line. and offers tutorials to 
those who want to learn the 
basics of computing. 

Jon Ashworth 

tempus 
Fewer pounds for food 

TESCO did its best to paint a good picture of 
last year’s results, but nothing can detract 
from the conclusion that the second largest 
food retailer in tire LT£ is haring a depressing 
time in an awful market. Even after excluding 
exceptional properly write-downs and depre¬ 
dation Tesco’s profits were flat and its gross 
margins suffered a 0.7 per cent fall in the 
second half. Thai is a disturbing record for an 
industry leader with a new store investment 
programme totalling £15 billion over the next 
three years. 

But Tesco should be given credit for what it 
achieved last year. Having resigned itself to a 
food retailing market driven again by price 
rather than food fashion. Tesco Iasi year'gained 
market share, achieved real like-for-like sales 
growth of more than 2 per cent and in recent 
months reversed the decline in gross margin. 

Scottish TV 
GOODNESS knows, the 
days when Scottish TV was 
the toast of the media sector 
for its canny £2.000 bid to 
keep its franchise seem a 
way off Gus Macdonald, its 
high-flying managing direc¬ 
tor. was indulging in some 
dever double-talk yesterday 
in suggesting that the abrupt 
share price dive was down to 
lessened bid hopes. But the 
stock market was more con¬ 
cerned with the real cost of 
the successful franchise win. 
in the form of a £6 million 
rise in broadcasting costs 
from the need to put out an 
extra 300 hours of local out¬ 
put. and with an apparent 
slackening in the pace of 
cost-cutting. 

The profit and loss account 
was a predictable dog’s din¬ 
ner, given tire changes in the 
industry and the Exchequer 
levy system, which make 

comparisons meaningless. 
Bui negative features were 
the unexpected £2 million 
gains taken into profits from 
asset sales and a change to 
depredation policy', as well 
as a jump in operating costs 
of £13 million, only partly 
accounted for by a 50 per 
cent rise in programme pro¬ 
duction budgets. 

Last year’s share of reve¬ 

nue was hit by the incursions 
of Channel 4. while so far 
this year, Scottish TV has 
suffered from the continuing 
advertising strike by Uni¬ 
lever. The shares sell on 21 
limes’ 1994 earnings: pricey, 
but worth holding on the 
assumption that bid wars hot 
up again once the rules on 
TV' ownership are further 
relaxed later this year. 

SCOTTISH JIG 

FR Group 
THE market was generous in 
according FR Group a 25p 
price rise to 290p yesterday, 
after a year when net earn¬ 
ings fell 16.1 per cent. 

But there is nothing quite 
like an increase in the divi¬ 
dend. combined with a par¬ 
ticularly upbeat statement 
about order books, to keep 
investors faithful. 

FR assured the market that 
the order book, which started 
1993 at E235 million and 
ended the year at £300 mil¬ 
lion. continued to fatten in 
1994. It further said that costs 
are coming down, and that 
productivity is going up. 

Defence and civil aircraft 
operations have long been 
tough operational areas, and. 
for many a year. PR’s net 
eamings^havoinerdlytrod 
water. The 1993 outcome, 
however, with pre-tax profits 
down to £21 million from a 
restated £23.6 million, 
knocked net earnings from 
21.74p to 18.23p a share — 
their lowest levels since the 
mid-1980s. Benefits from the 
£13 million acquisition of 
High Temperature Engi¬ 
neers should flow through as 
1994 progresses. 

If FR’s order book contin¬ 
ues to gather strength, and if 
this year's interim report can 
demonstrate that the slide in 
net earnings has been arres¬ 
ted. then the current 15.8 
times rating based on historic 
earnings could prove justi¬ 
fied. If not. then yesterdays 
25p price jump will prove to 
have been overdone. 

Property 
THE very public troubles of 
Dr Jurgen Schneider AG ex¬ 
pose serious cracks in what 
has been Europe’s most resil¬ 
ient property market Buoyed 
by low interest rates, relative¬ 
ly conservative planning and 
an absence of the gung-ho 
property speculator so well- 
known in tiie Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can market Germany looked 
only a year ago as if it might 
escape the sort of spectacular 
collapse that hit Britain and- 
America and is now trou¬ 
bling French banks. 

Traditionally, commercial 
real estate in Germany is 
owned by its occupiers and 
most of German industry 
still owns its factories, ware¬ 
houses and office buildings, 
hiding massive property sur¬ 
pluses in their balance sheets 

by recording the value of 
their premises at original 
cost. Developers have been 
few; generally construction 
companies with finance se¬ 
cured on the basis of commit¬ 
ments from tenants. 

But over the last five years, 
the Frankfurt banking estab¬ 
lishment has been letting its 
hair down and has been lend¬ 
ing vast sums to private en¬ 
trepreneurs to fund specula¬ 
tive development, without, it 
seems, being provided with a 
complete balance sheet 

Much of this bears a re¬ 
semblance to behaviour of 
banks in this country and 
North America towards the 
Reichmanns. owners of the 
collapsed Olympia & York, 
which developed Canary 
Wharf. 

The Frankfurt office mar¬ 
ket is not quite at the de¬ 
pressed level of London two 
years ago. but statistics com¬ 
piled from leading surveyors 
by the journal Estates Europe 
show rents falling 25 per cent 
since 1991. An equally sharp 
rise in yields suggests capital 
values may have fallen 40 per 
cent since 1990. Such a shake¬ 
out could expose more skele¬ 
tons in the cupboards of re¬ 
spectable German banks. 

CEO 

"We don't talk anymore." 

New technology is no guarantee of effective internal 

communication. And when you're trying to change or 

innovate, two-way dialogue throughout the company is vital. 

We can help you apply the same professionalism to your 

internal communications as you do to your external 

communications: from strategy right through to 

implementation. 

Call our CEO, Peter Bell. 

Tel: 081 943 3958 

Fax: 081977 8812 

Added Value 

/ n t e r n a l 

Communications 

Pressure on margins remains the impondera¬ 
ble for the sector. Food price inflation is not 
coming to the rescue and Iasi year Tesco was 
forced to absorb cost increases from manufac¬ 
turers. A company of Tesco’s size can squaw 
suppliers on price by offering to take more of 
their capacity which partly explains rhe 
continuing drive for market share. 

Tax increases which took effect this month 
will leave the food retailers fighting over a 
smaller cake, but Tesco is in a good position to 
grab a bigger slice. The company once made 
its name at the cheaper end of the market, an 
image which ill-fits its rival J Sains bury. The 
latter has been reluctant to adjust to the new 
world and revealed a 1 per cent fall in sales in 
January. Earnings growth at Tesco may be 
thin this year but n yield of almost 5 per cent is 
still good value. 
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Find Interest 2458 2624t ... 750 

184.10 196501 • 150 085 
20410 21700 + OLIO 

7000 7SM - 005 OM 
7229 77.421 + 1.16 034 

7000 • 067 
66.65 7328 ♦ 069 109 
4406 48-421 . 043 241 
7640 81.76 + 075 OM 
6427 bUl + 057 205 
5109 51091 . OJD 70S 

Fund ln» T* 
Japan 
UUn Amende 
pacific 
property Stare 
UK Em Hiring CD 
UK Gnma 
worta Grown 
Ethical 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Raytdgb Rd. Hwm Em 0277890136 
UK EqnlQ> income 99.49 10158 * 051 A06 
UK Equby Growth 86177 9156 * 0.45 213 
European 6955 7A58 • 000 073 
NO) ADiencan 6751 7200 • 054 0.97 
Tar EMCTT1 75.75 8058 • Otc 040 
Money (609 6540 • 001 241 
Find merest 71J4 7589 • 022 667 
index Linked GDI 6298 7014 •018 114 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
2S Si Andrew Swore. Etobragh EH2IYF 
0315493212 
British Growth 7026 74.75 - 058 22SS 
British I name 7923 H21 • 074 3.47 
5ekaPortfolio 8800 44.47 • 056 ... 

ALLCHURCHES INY mgmt svs ltd 
HH KIrors Road Brentwood CMI44DR 
0452305958 
Aitdly income 7642 8151 • 0J6 2/01 
Income BuUOef UK (A07 7)48 * 0.72 179 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PLC 
Allied Donbar Caere, Swindon SNl IEL 
IFA dir 8743 MO366 CBeot dir 
Balanced Truss 
Growth A Income 23820 254.601 ... 297 
Capital 42750 456.901 • 250 IAS 
Balanced TWJO 755.40 • 140 240 

dir B1WSMSM 

Accumulator CI25I 
income mms 
American Income 4647 
High intome 41680 
Eqohy income 238.10 
Hlghtteld 25950 
GOT! SccUHOeS 33.49 

CI25I EI3J7 • 7JJ0 281 

4647 515V • 019 351 
41680 445501 • 1.70 358 
23610 254JOT . 150 3.43 
25950 277JO • 1.70 JJO 
33.49 35551 ... 618 

AmerSpeeShi 134.40 143501 - OJO 021 
European Giowfl) 35.95 3624 * OJ23 042 
[numaUonl 165.40 177.10 - 040 022 
japan 231.90 347jw - 350 001 

ndllc 427JD 456/40 + 080 017 
Secs id America 41750 4442W - 070 053 
Wwfde Assn val 4651 5289 - 013 OJB 
Spednllst Trans 
Asset Value 33350 57050 • 4.10 ZJE 
ODlWftGtel 4759 5098 • OL* 404 
«minerOM lawn v92«r • uo on 
2nd Smaller cos I712D isunor *070 un 
HfCOtery 14680 156901 • | jo IJ3 
Met Min A GUy 154.90 [65 JO ... 088 
Dsesj Earnings 36550 abijxx » 150 1.78 
Tedmotoep i57jo i«uw - ojo aoi 
UK Special Shs 463.10 4BSJXK • 250 158 

B * C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor Royal Crawley RH102QP (093526911 
croron out Pens vi.n 10100 ... 1.45 
KmmJsn Pml ns 61J3 63.71 ... 400 

BSI-THORNMILL UN IT TST MGRS LTD 
3 SI John's Sq. London ECIM4AE 
0712516787 
capwu 7218 7679 • 052 2*5 
insernaUonal 6J55 6751 ... 049 

BAJIL1E GIFFORD A CO LTD 
I Rutland Court. Edhtbu]* EH38EY 
0313224242 
America 30550 33070 • 03) ... 
Bond II6J0 122301 • 050 636 
BrUSmlrDE 10340 IIODO •040 041 
Com A Gen 6459 6891 • 036 5/02 
Enoo 42980 46640 - 050 022 
Europe 24290 38.10 • <U0 045 
EiiroSmirCa* iotjo iiA90 • tun 082 
Inuntic Gwrn 35560 JNJOl • l.|0 199 
japan 
Panne 
UKSmltrCos 
Japan Fd 
Mngdn 

IOTJO 11190 • QJd 082 
351(0 J79J0I • l.|0 199 
345 70 36750 • ISO . . 
113TB 1213X1 • 3J0 065 
51.98 S5J0 *OJO 07B 

S09TO B315D > 640 ... 
17470 IS5801 • I JO 2M 

BVML OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
M Queen St Irandan EC4RIBN tm 4848973 
BmiOins 286to KU SO ... 121 
Capital GOTO 117 JU 12150 ■ 160 215 
WaUIfOpjW 18440 194.12 - 010 046 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Strodord E3548J 881IM5544 
luUnccd Trusts 
met M* Wine 354 JO 36890 • 530 IM 
luinpnnM Inc ■» |9 <wj9 >041 7US 
Herat" 7701 8214 • 090 188 7701 82M 
Unman 7194 row 
500(10 467.10 499JOT 
General 27270 W.TOt 
PTOpcftr 24621 26* JO 
TIU5SK l»» 19*80 
inromrlrasB 
cash roc roo to ico 10 
Ltira Income 11540 l>t»< 
till] 4 rill lm 5681 UJ77I 
Inronr Mira him 
Iikuric BuUder nS 54 W.73 
Imllufrmr W8J 72lb 
Gnnnd Traits ■ UK 
Capital 116,91 (2410 
Lets ure 124 40 1)110 
Srentlty 424.70 454J0 
fWnrCMlIK 4UW 4697 
> pectal 510 28690 306*0 
Grcwin Trusts ■ Orffieas 
America 131.70 IW80 

ruraGwihme i49.«o non 
Japan A Gen Inc l°5« an Jot 

mo to ico up 
II64U la-Mt 
5681 UJTTt 

54.LTD 581 M 
4rf54 69.721 
6783 7216 

Japan 5prc Sits 
I'nh'iwh Ine 
wnriowldr 

59 78 95.11 
7950 M 48 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Box 156 Dnrimham. KeM BR34XQ 
0S16589MB 
American Groanh 99 oi lOtLiX • CfnJ . . 
xrwiSmJllcos 134 70 14440 • ajl ... 
cash Trust 9l50 50*0 .. 450 
Convertibles «MS 64 6*1 • 014 550 
Lasun 275 W 30QJQ - 7.80 010 
Crpthytncfine ■»«* «a2s >042 450 
Europeanctmnh W« 3i«id • ojo ioo 
Inropo *21.30 115.10 .oav l® 
Gmaan Growth 7i 47 raw -oxi am 
GSetalBend 6697 nu*i -on 5JJ 
Gbtoai Growth ix» in moa • uo . 
Japan Growth 219 10 235.10 - 1 40 . 
Jo ran Sunrise l°7.W 23120 . 040... 
Korea rrnn 7475 (C.0» -012 
Punt OHO 13500 14410 ■ 080 160 
us Growth 94-29 lun.w • iu<3 2« 
IKSmaDwCM Of 75 10240 . 031 120 
Sdrs MatUGen 75 40 80811 • aw 200 

BLACKSIDNE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
2634 Old Street. Loadaa ECTV9HL 
071250 000 
ICO Gsrih Port Inc IIM 8685 • 017 . . 
Sprria]OppoiUK 44s3) P»95 -O.VI 

BREWIN DOLPHIN LT MGRS LTD 
5 GOopur Sl Laodoo ECIA9DE 071ZM 6441 
sweitism 18050 iqioo • u» ow 
DMdend 8258 8672 • 085 175 
lm cm AIDE 221 10 23650 • 250 247 
IK A gen 4SJ2 48J61 • 047 !J| 
FurrJollands 6679 71.4? >040 ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNTT MCRS LTD 
50 BMbweB Street Glasgow G2BHR 
04f2S«Oas 
Balanced Growth I0BJ7 114W • 1.19 161 
Smarter COS !06« I1J2S *ftB4 a« 
lasher tie Id 44 JW 47/491 . 0J7 291 
AEwmajiGihlae 77.43 si at .055 •• 
Laopcsr. Gnrouj H0J7 144541 • olm . 
Global band UK 294)7 3075 • Oil 5CG 
Mnpi pwuo me mjs 46.9}* - 02s UB 
imsoerOrai 122.9: mu » 002 01s 
Pa cine Grib 13672 14468 > 218 .. 

Mnpipwiiamc 
inrioorOppi 
Pa cine Grib 
rermenyLAS 
Caropein 
Extra Interne 
Par tan 
InruirtcAGwih 
IMIGronTh 
Japan 
Mjxhmim PW 
Nrii AmrrLqunt 
i.l urtuy 

9583 101.90 - 060 0J» 
2560 2789 • 039 3.19 
3297 3459 -063 Mb 
7448 *3JB • I JO 334 

79 63-77 • 057 025 79 6357 
W9I 098 
98.94 1(063 
<25 4471 
9)26 9U9 

6327 * 057 025 
7J98 - ... 
(063 • OJO 6«7 
4471 • 022 011 
9669 ■ US 2M 

TU 
_ Bid oner *b % 

CIS UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
PC Box MS, MjnrhrWrr MMOAH 
DH07SHI 
Ejlrinm I54JO 164-20 • 090 IAO 
UK Growth 16750 17430 • UO 150 
UK income 13460 tcuor « L50 4DJ 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TYT MGRS LID 
Htab Sl Poaen Bat Hers EN6SBA 
IBlM D2 
Can Gen DM 117.10 I48J0 • 150 UO 
-do- inanne Die Ml JO 11803 • 090 453 
GUI A Fid mi 4157 4486 *021617 

CAPEbCURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
35 hamta Street. MredxtKr M22AF_ 
Mi BtStK Ear »SW Kp W ZJBSU 
American A Cen 147JO issJffl • UB ... 
European IK 8152 9M6 - au 054 
Smaller Cos 14-11 8251 *7.7*1 . 014 IJ6 
Growth 431 JO 461-201 • 1/40 209 
income A Growth 415.90 44250 *680 366 
JapanAGen 7U9 8)661 - 0J9 ... 
KoderPoRfMto £1067 EllOW -61.00 IJS 
S pedal SIB 9850 10180 -0.10 2.10 
HighVMd £1352 £1)94 -1480 407 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Canhal Hotwe. MM Sam. NUMB 
MlHirn Dndiflg: 0800833561 
American Gwth Tri 3653 39.17 - 022 022 
Cash income 8175 50.75 ... 493 
Etuopeaii Gwth 4049 43-64 • 006 035 
income a Gwm inc 24 m joXw - 030 ah 
mmlOMin 31.99 3431 *1334 054 
japan G*in 3JS 3103 - ai4 ... 
MxnxcOl Tn Inc «SLN 5282 -031 1.52 
arienaiOppsine 14850 159.10 * 433 ... 
Property Shua 44J8 47.46 • 035 058 
SmaJterCat 11.94 3416 * 026 155 
UK Growth W 2609 27.90 -025 2-15 
Royal srotrish Assurance 
cap Hse Global UK 72.91 77.97 *044 150 
can H«UK me 67.19 7186 • 073 2J8 
Firm pc 2359 2429 . 
Formerly Brown Shi pier 
European Ik 2676 2461 • 001 037 
European Ace 27.75 367 +001057 
Flituctal 15080 161501 * I JO 1.73 
Foundation 9189 9BJ7T • 047 224 
German 5IJ7 5493 - 053 ... 
Utah income 7672 SUSt *4M Wl 
income into 144001 • 0.90 3.74 
lnllGrowth 39.11 41.82 *016 ... 
Mnod KOllo Inc 10650 1U80 * 120 IA3 
Mnpd pfolio Aec 20140 21750 • UO 18) 
Monthly Income *5.41 91JW *047 178 
Nenh American ltR.40 10950 - 1.10. .. 
Oftenl 153.40 164/00 • 380 ... 

T TRUST MGMT LTD 
lumbar EC2R7BH 

XL 15 8756 • 038 2J3 
8494 9480 - CUB UD 
87.49 103.971 - 005 0.95 
7496 79.72 *022 ... 
1459 153.48 • 117 077 
rtUD 79OT1 *056 3.73 
3457 55J3 • 02) 644 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SOU Safe* Idodaw EC4M7BA071B2SOOO 
UKGeneaJTR 6455 6466 - 059 292 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
El FxrrtOTton Rd. Lowdoa EC2R3AD 
07)8377667 
mttCnwnh u»J7 tsos! . 
UK Growth . 
UK Ioann* 112-61 12180 ... 385 

(TTY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
I While K4ri Yard. Lowdoa Bridge SD 
0714075966 
Bachman inn 8329 fflJB ... 189 
BedtBtn-Tedl 35.45 37.71 . 
Aaun EihlaJTS 16037 16881 ... 125 
OtyTtn Arietl 7289 76731 ... 184 
CSy Fin America 8UB 8553 . 
Otyflnlnd IBM BOlis ... 049 
aty Fin Japan ISI56 191.14 . 
Frias Hie Chp 27607 202 14 ... 228 
Frtan Use Inc 202.74 21466 ... 487 
Boddey wridGnh 13404 14260 ... OJB 
lUmun Op Gth 14247 149.97 . 
■dO-lKaGth 11584 121.94 ... 152 
Fairmnurn lnd 158J4 10667 . 
Chy On Ptflo Inc 5007 6IJ8 ... 289 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
U EaritaewfL Loudow EOMIAJ KM2 S2144 
EntOEln*Marias 54J56 5789 * 005 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain. Bristol BS20JH 0B00373H3 
AmericanGwih JU6 6295 * 036... 
Atlas MagdCWth 3610 4097 * 025 016 
Dragon Growth 7097 75.90 • 1.75 054 
Equity web inc azm sun *0J7 262 
European Gwth SUE) 5435 ... 069 
Etwgreai 3189 JJJ5 ♦ 022 ... 
General Equhy 8487 8984 *099 125 
GlSAFUlntUK 2SJ4 26641 * (UB 781 
Japan Grouch 5487 59J9 -027 ... 
PedtgieaOWIh SUB 5429 * 0-45 2t> 
Ped 301 COS Inc 3309 iSJD *018 064 
Retirement Die 25.95 27.90 +021 SJI 
Special Sft* 38.92 4183 • 026 159 
UT 6 Overseas 4909 5222 *041 104 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Ctarham Maridnm Kern ME44YY 
0634898006 
aplnu 6509 6961 * 035 223 
Income 6034 6453 * OC0 383 

Income Fuodi 
Equity Inc 14303 17384* • 187 510 
Fixed »0anW(Nr 4242 45.131 * 018 586 
Monthly Inc rta SIJI 54591 • 0J2 621 
Piderence5hare 4884 51.9M *007 7.12 
"■tiTBTfl Plxllllf 
HlghYleU 131.97 I40JW - QJ3 679 
Managed Fund 6906 73.471 • 054 274 
UKOrowih Fonda 
Smaller Qk <258 4SJQI * 024 187 
UKAGenrroi 7623 81221 * 089 260 
UK Growth 13725 146011 • 1.73 181 
ImemaHonal Growth Fund* 
Europe Growth 19885 211541 - tm ... 
Far Eastern Grib 137.72 146511 ♦ 2.10 OJ9 
Global Band 83.78 *9061 » 045 5.96 
japan Growth 13248 140941 -086 ... 
WnnhAmerGnh 16015 itojti » 182 ... 
Oriental Growth SM9 B669I • 432 ... 
WoitdwMr Growth 6699 71Jl • 041 024 
OTHER CU TRUSTS (NGN ITT FUNDS) 
DeporiT Fund 9153 9I5P ... 4/43 
Honmaker Fund 768B *1.79 • 067 185 
QollUrFund 13344 141.96 » I JO 241 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Lgno^Wjg SWreange. Hcria SGI INN 

Growth IOC 5*52 6225 * 045 270 
High Income 33.74 35891 - 024 4J0 
Japan J&J5 4079 -020 ... 
SmallerCOIIK 32J5 3441 • 012 22) 
S miller Cor U&7 3581 . 013 2jo 
Nam American 1275 3484 • 023 a40 
European 36.47 40.42 * 015 090 

CONSISTENT UNIT 1ST MGMT CO LTD 
I While Hart Yd. Lawdow Bridgr $EI I NX 
0714Q799M 
Ctmxlutsniur JIJ5 3369 ... 32J 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
1 Mag SL MMKberter M60 3AH OM051635S 
Growth 146.10 15550 * 080 I 77 
loennw 7488 7R67 • 072 429 
European our; 66*t • OJD otc 
neowety 14040 149.-W » 080 123 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LID 
7980 CanML London ECJV 3NJ 0712S39W 
LaniryDM 29*60 81220 ... 3.91 

5 RmtataRd 
0277690 AD 
Fellowship in 
Income 
Smaller Oh 
inv FVmJoUo 

71.91 7651 *080 1J4 
24060 25603 * 230 4J9 
■5203 16180 • L30 IJb 
780; 3300 • 074 1.44 

High Income ROT 6*00 7235 + 080 4 73 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
W Bbhojwerte. Inuton EC1M 5XS 

Euro small CM) £1566 £1601 . 
Japan small cos LIJ66 CI292 . 
UK Small Gu (1801 CI880 . 
US Small Cot £1651 £1647 . 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Wflwn Stmt London EC2A2BL 
0713778819 
wtlnc PUtO sq hi .. 272 

DUNEDIN UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
25. Randm Terrace. EdJtdnrwh 034 3G2SB0 
turopeui Gwih 276 aa 262 MO . 180 102 
NewAata 71'/CO 23650 • *40 ... 
Japan Growth ratio 14401 -OJO... 
JapSmUrco 51020 US» • 05) ... 
NOIAmer 25140 26680 + 240 091 
5ltlM Alla IK Ml 12300 13030 * 340... 
UKlncaCfth 21660 2J/L301 • 250 306 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Baih M. Cfarireahara GISTUQOMZSn S5S 
UK Balanced Inc 140 SO M410 • |J0 1.79 
UK High UtClnC 1563) 1667D * 1.10 478 
UKnef API Ine 60Jl 6X88 .OU 4«l 
Eimnuuul Open *3.14 88.45* * 047 154 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGBS LTD 
97 Hsvaufhcf Tertwot BJlatMirgh 
03*5098526 
American 12220 12980 * OJO 015 
cmnennues 2349 2446> • OIO 661 
EDUIIT Income 13200 14030* • 100 356 
EuroFund 4658 4926 * 003 081 
Financial 4*80 SI85 • 027 154 
Growth 6 Inc 23400 24840 * 2J0 3G2 
Hl£h DIM 16210 1722) • 1J0 4J6 
imemariotrai 38130 41250 • 2.10 0J4 
Url Cap tits 96.42 |Q29Qt » 050 255 
Latin American 4301 4782 •OJOOJ6 
tortile 8388 8612 - IJ2 ... 
Pretornse Shirt 2422 25.79 * 009 601 
70W0 24200 256JD - 260... 
UK Smaller QD 237.40 32J0 *140 0(0 

40J0> • 100 356 
492b •<J03 081 
5155 • 027 154 
S4840 * 120 302 
1722) • | JO 4J6 
11260 * 2.50 024 
Q290T * 050 253 
4782 • OJO 026 

YU 
_BM Offer ♦*- 54 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Otiwfnl Yard. Eartcr EXMHB 
(B92412144 
Balanced 11065 11709 * 094 <88 
Capital Growth 8101 *7551 • 159 ... 
Fdo/IBVTSS «50 4854 *039 023 
K&l Income 4709 5LI51 » 032 666 
Wknani 6077 660» *046 ... 
ZeroPtrtexence 363} 3802 +004 ... 

BURRACE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
ID Fenrtnwrh Sl Lawdaa EOM SAL 
OD *50736 
Short Dated CUl 640$ 65.49* • 007 506 

ELCON LTD 
Central a KmO Rbo Or^ngM BRfiOJA 
O6W70538 
Ikon Tran 21X60 228.10 . ... 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Harriire— Ganl«£ Louden SW74IU 
07137?7»l 
EndataneeM 83440 217.40 ... (Las 

EQUITABLE UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wabm Sl AykRm> Boris HPa TQN 

European 8148 85.77 - Qj) i.m 
FarEBSKm JI609 JJZ.73 -ia)L38 
High Income 13634 I435Z - 0.45 40 
mil Growth 120*8 137031 - on 1.18 
Nonn American 11650 isjsi - ot4 quo 
hrtkirt 11704 1233* +07* 27* 
5miller Cos 7603 HUD +023 1.99 
SpcOal 5 St 91.95 9679 . 031 148 
TWeflrP'IYO ms 20037 + 141 107 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I Write Hart YariL Lradas Bridge SE1 
9734075906 
Smaller On lm 216*9 22S.93T +085 109 
SmiSaCmWC 3764Q J92SBT . 1A6 U9 
BeCDKIY 57 JO 5969 - 020 1.91 

FIDELTTY INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 
D* ThriwUge Rd. ItaWdne 7NU9DZ 
Crittwe Mnae Oknhe IMWW 
Broker DeaSata: 08004)4181 
Crt&Fund 
cam Fund loam inaao ... <jo 
8ri*l Growth Baaga 
CmureHeflMaXUx2451 2S.71 -ft» la 
-OO- Europe 2631 2S02 - 001 400 

4099 4304 + 006 035 
28.14 JOCSr - OJO All 
31.99 34JI • OJA 054 
358 JL63 - QI4 ... 
4SD9 5182 + OJI 1.52 

11.94 3416 + 036 IJS 
2609 2.90 - (LB 2-15 

naja 
C 72.91 77.97 *044 105 

67.19 7106 * 0.73 2J8 
2)59 24J6 . 

FRAMLINGTON 

American Growth 
(AcnnoUmm 
AmerSmUrcot 
(Aomin UnJJs) 
capital T9 
(ABCUfflUnlO) 
Quid SmBr Cta 
(AccuntUnM 
OonretnMe 
lAcamimu 
Tmetglna Mariteo 
(AeaunUnMri 
European 
(AemraUnhs) 

UNIT MGMT LTD 
■dan BC2M3FT 

+ 041 ... 
+ 041 ... 
*350 ... 
+ 3J0 ... 
+ 070 159 
• 100 IJ9 
- 002 012 
-002 OU 
• 100 471 
• 1.90 471 
• 004 ... 
+ 065 ... 
+ am ani 
• 050 001 
+ 250 141 
• 360 3.41 
+ 1.10 046 
• 1JD 046 
• 023 6fl6 
+ 030 605 
+ 020 ... 
♦OJO ... 
+ 200 3J7 
+ 200 157 
- LiO ... 
+ 150 ... 
-080 ... 
-080 ... . 
• 0« 052 
+ 050 052 
• 090 355 

... 446 

... 446 
+ 1.90 008 | 
+ 250 on 1 
+ 030 Z42 

... Z43 

(Accadt Unis) 
auiTrwi 
CAccumUntts) 
Health Fund loc 
(Accum Unto) 
Income » Growth 
(AKumUalcd 
mu Growth 
(Acccm Units) 
Japan AGan 
(Accom Uoio) 
Managed Fan uk 
(Accom Unit* 
Monthly income 
(Kianerfy income 
(Accuro UUUj) 
RBCB48Q 
(MeuroUidta 
UK Growth 
UaxunUnlai 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Curie Street Safiafatn Wirt 
DcaBaro 072240411 JUaJ* 07224U 622 
FPBprJiyDht 3*5.70 410J2 . 09 251 
-dt>-ACCOm 39507 84646 + 908 251 
FPEnroGdlDia US-71 I4A4S « 104 033 
-do-Arturo 14103 15003 + 108 OJD 
FFFtadlmDtn >3445 1«2jn +062 6tB 
-do-Acann 23551 249521.109 61| 
FTimlGthDtsr 9492 OXL98 + 107 0J4 
-do-Actum 9801 10S.L2 ... 034 
FFNihAma-na 1*804 I99J0 ♦ 154 057 
-dn-Acatm 20612 ntjs + tm 051 
PFFKBBrtnDlH 22660 347.4$ • 648 004 
•do-ACCOm 33284 35409 + 559 001 
BtewarortUp Din 34285 36473 + L94 101 
•Oo-Accum 41151 <37.78 • 223 10! 
StwntohpIneDtK 7418 78.92 • CL24 3J0 
-OO Accom 9X47 9944 + 020 XX 
HAmSrthpDJH 10207 10021 + 0J5 048 
•do-Aemm 10668 iiS02 * 025 041 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
ra b« 2*7. Y«ifc vm ua e<5 sa mn 
GANDA 33730 25IJ0 • 2J0 1.95 
Grab 4957 50JI ... 434 
Growth PtmtoUo am 8701 + US QJ4 
Income PDftMlo 6*02 72.78 +041 302 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Alban GaK Mth Hok I2S Lnodew Wafl. 
London EC2YSAS 0717W4567 
Dcritoff 07182*949 
AmcrSpeesu led. 10 i?9Jor + uo ... 
Ewopesa 50.90 587JO* + L10 tJ3 
Far EISA Gen 27900 29040 • 410 ... 
Germany 13670 I33IO -090 ... 
Income UK 15X90 1616C* • OJO 03 
mternatwial J5I W 3760F + 100 ... 
lnd braise 84.IJ 89141 • 048 305 
Japan a General 44S50 -040 ... 
Korean securities 68.95 73.75 - (US ois 
SmhrOw D4+ Inc 5X21 5504 + 009 402 
UK Capital and 184.40 (9700 • 1.(0 1.77 
UK Spec Ski 9)56 9905 + 0)0 033 
US a General 10550 14420 +090 ... 
■wide Spec SSa u*0O 17630 +O5DO09 
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Nrsaiteni 387.70 
Fund of imr Tib 622.10 
General 6100 
GOUncame 61XJ 
Gold 6700 
High Income 29.10 
taO Growth 80.40 
lifAnimlVmml lug 
Japan 6 Geo 53.10 
ApanSarirCDi 11030 
Maiugad Uieome 2X30 
MLrilTWl liSJQ 
ranrioata 96X10 
Rtaroy 4200 
SrasmriGeaesal T23D 
JmaDerCas 7L90 
Treasury S8+ 
Trustee 4350 

245390310 
* 300 080 
• 320 0LS3 
+ 690 ... 
♦ 380 M2 
+ XX 284 
+ 900 504 
* 1.10 028 
• 980 242 
*080 401 
• 280 461 
• 300 080 
• OX 30» 
+ XX 441 
+1290 043 
• 500 L74 
+ 080 308 
+ 057 676 
• OX 077 
• 040 431 
+ 090 011 
+ 090 419 
+ 050 ... 
« 0.40 ... 
+ 000 372 
+ 000 200 
+IUJ0 XX 
+ O«0 210 
• 080 XX 
• OX 253 
• 081 470 
+ 040 480 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Herat Heeta M. WMttf 
PoaBeg: BZ77261 OU Ea* 090394*31 
European Crowth *440 9X7B1 + 054 042 
High income 2*9.90 30X30T + 300 400 
wo bond 66M 7010 • 031 £73 
mriEflubyGrowth 7205 7709 ♦ 085 043 
N Amer Growth 97X l(B0Or + 001 080 
Spedal Site Growth 2245 21081 *019 IX 
UK Growth 37440 398001 +400 206 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
46 Chan Sl HwMfngtea. 8 Loritan 
0*208258*7 
juUuIrwesaa* £1291 U3X ... 280 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
c/o Barife GH&ad I Rudnd O EH3BE7 
BM 222 4282 
Maldoa oenetal 14490 149X ... 3 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT ETD 
St GeoegcV Wn Steal—a 
DcaDcgu (KJ8 747 414 
Growth unha 19200 33X80 * JJO 2-10 
cm 6 Pad tar 17500 1x50 . uo 602 
mu Growth 21900 23X70 ♦ J.70 OIS 
Nanh American isz.ro 19X30 * US 035 
nsr east 2s3.ro mao +x» on 
UK Smaller Col 17X40 193-50 • OX 103 
European 806 taM • OX Oil 
Japanese OTOWth 5208 5504 . 
Managed ItoBo 6984 7X29 . 

FBI OR 
UK Smaller Cos 

HIghanonu 187.10 20070 * 1.X 410 

MARKS A SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
FO Bus 410 Chaser X CUM 9QC (BM 6» BM 
masmrpiouo 15200 Muo +001 10a 
-dp-Accom 17240 (8300 + 681 LU3 
UK Sd FtDda UC80 USX +088 U2 
•dd-ACCUn I4XX I57X * 088 2J2 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS ITD 
57 Victoria Sqare. BMtea BU1LA 
n)4364 842 
Managed TR 87.11 7L391 ... 387 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Satire Cra. 9 Carte Terrace. EdMtagb 
891094646 
jnsJUKoae 760o Boaer *087 309 
European *458 89.79 + 069 042 
income ft Growth 7702 82418 - LOS 289 
Ttai American 590) 6309 *03) 024 
Artas 174.ro I8XX + 200 ... 
Charities 11800 126.10 » ix 3-J8 
Japan 6122 66j05T - 005 ... 
EmitoS Mbs 11200 11X80 • OJD 019 
taU Growth 11IX 118X1 + 000 006 
UK Growth 8X58 MX *053 058 
AStenOppaM 4092 076 • 1436 ... 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
S rang WBSaa Si EC4R9AS 
DraBita VnSMSOH 
American 20200 2JXS0 - OM ... 
lAccum units 216J0 XMJa + ix ... 
AptericanOpps 9038 9641 +020 ... 
(Accom UnIB) 9(01 9701 *070 ... 
British Blue aop 79.73 649U • un 197 
(Attain UndS 9651 HX701 • IX 297 
casb raw raw ... 479 

(AcarniUMv m» 13300 ... 4J9 
EmergtngMio uuo Uojo . 
European Growth B40O 2M90 + I0D 059 
lAanmunusi zu-so 29000 * us ox 
European income 8701 tax - 001 242 
tertmi/nhA iu.ro mx +070202 
cental 5IUQ 552001 + 54) 119 
temnn anna Km tom +1000 119 
tBoualBond i25.ro 132001 +unun 
Mnomun&g 14200 155.701 ♦ ix 6tn 
CoidftGeneral 18X00 >9680 - 030 041 
(Aeons Ontx 187 JO 201X * 050 048 
GOTtSctarida 940B 97.-0 +078 700 
(Aaetun Unttg 17s. 10 19000 *100 79 
bteume 15620 186X1 + LTD 410 
(Attain UnUjJ 2S7J33 2SH» * 250 410 
unemtaonal 465X «U0 - 420 05* 
Mem Unix UUO 66090 +5*0 056 
Japan '316.90 23010 *130... 
Ucannunfcsg 22270 23620 + 230 .*. 
New Europe 

Unit# 
tortile 
(MauB (mid 
tlsuaMW WiFaj 
MsmunBR 
UK smaller CM 
(AeenrB Dsla} 
ronfalio 
lAcaonUnlrt 

178X 19010 • 100 U7 
18230 17450 • IX IJ7 
U9L2D (3700 * 300 061 
137 JO 14650 * 3J0 061 
M240 346-39 * 299 205 
43570 464J0 +30 24$ 

6109 65.481 * 026 106 
690} 7X601 +029 106 
CL 76 S6SB7 +090 280 
95.10 lOLKI * LOO 280 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Darin bun Ywca Bar EN61AI 
0707 M2 ZB 
EUrartOteOl flus 11807 126433 » 1438 08S 
bal Suategy 0103 7L» » 076 ttS3 
UKUmsaelnc 77 SO 82871 • 1.13 452 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hurt Yard. Ltadta Mdft SE) 
«n 497 59M 
utemutoai (usr i>wt lxjb . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVKT FD6UTD 
20 Rssbmy Greux Lasdeo EOCIUT _ 
Dealers: tilS&aS* Ewgrtrkr 071828 OiS 
MnericuGtelh 31900 340401 - 2X ... 
Ettropcair Gth UX 2903 419.90 + LM ... 
WlGwth (9680 21210 + 100 ... 
OKEontaUC 17650 (88L301 • L20 316 
UXttdTRkrtne mm 17020 • !■» 2.90 
US Bq Indite Inc 19480 206301 + 1-70 LSD 
Japan Tocher 8341 8LM +000... 
Mian Trader 2J7X 23580 + 5J0 044 
Managed Uk >5200 14X50 • IX IX 
Depasture: 0906 Vim ... 
mipa 17600 18900 • IX ... 
Gtttesil 158.90 I73J0 + U» ... 
High Income 2267 SUM + 015 KUB 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 Wta Nile SL C*1i lai ’ G12PX BM509P93) 
AOBtan «/.« 99X1 .087 22* 
Acumeulne 9271 94941 + CUM 224 
AOtBMn Jtettrae cut 84091 +069 707 
-do-IOC 7306 73927 * 042 UB 
AnKrtcs Growth 17690 18100 • 1.10 087 
cashlncaae 4903 9004 ... 4DS 
Eqshy Incouw 4U7 102101 +090 441 
European 7646 7U6 + 026 049 
SnsaDerCOr 79.77 «3JI • 028 697 
OJfTBpUS MX 7104 *073 ... 
Gtotal Band 47J6 48X *021 621 
UB Growth 934(3 95021 *005 1.91 
Padflc Growth mx 1(500 • 3X ... 
Japan Growth 10250 KH/49 +080 ... 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LID 

NM UNIT TRUST MCRS 
Erterprbe Hsft. bataanl Bnrad Rd. 
PUrtaararah Eta *705882695 
dif crasasztS 
KM Managed TORlrtta Santee 
Cap Gth Ine die »7X 11380 * OX IX 
open cap GW loc KMO usx +050 IX 
nm don Tram 
American 44(1 474)0 + 042 IX 
Australian 35310 3MX . 4X ... 
Oaadaa 7281 77X + 002 045 
European 33543 219/00 • 0.90 066 
Etna tocame 730! 8008 + 054 501 
Grit ft 71 5807 61.70 * 0J9 600 
Gold 6285 67X - 018 ... 
income 6609 9)82 + OM 309 
tan) 3404 3640 + 028 069 
jap Smaller CM 43670 43300 - L40 ... 
Stag ft Malaysian 24610 26190 +1100 ... 
Smaller Cox 3106 3302 + OX OS9 
sptttxishs 37.11 39.40 + 004 1-S4 
stetitagDeposU rax inrun ,,, 450 
Tokyo 9394 rax - ojo ... 
UX Equity 17600 ISAM • L90 203 
US smaller C« IMX 12210 +000 ... 

NAP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
35 Fbmtain St Haarhuhr M22AF 
OH D75322 

Growth 7507 8072 ♦ 07) 1.76 
UKtOOOme II LX 119.10 • IX 301 
GfitAnxedUn 7439 70731 * 083 i«J 
ragberURDme 2Z7X 2*2x0 •iJOUl 
Smaller Cux 8696 9 L45T + 034 IX 
mteroaflooal H321S 10701 +059 1.15 

LTD 
623 4200 

- I SO ... 
-090 ... 
> 250 ... 
" 074 110 
- 5-30 033 
•300 241 
- 058 306 
• aio ... 
031 2.19 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Qaeea Vkutte St Iatarai EG4V4DR 
Dr^cc 0590440*08 Prime deta 
(BOB9000B Broker; B50046800B 
income 33904 343*61 • l.fe 3J9 
dotal 34900 371J9T + 2J5 24» 
General 19(307 20302 • 103 XII 
Bond 13009 13MB +001 622 
Growth 123.94 133X1 + 073 2J0 
tntrepU 12325 UBJ9 - >X IX 
BridieeFund BOX 0409 . 
Dtstlthttnr 9214 964U + 030 401 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO B«« Di Surrey Street Nanekh 
0103 682 234 
HeuoTmu 10431 132241 + 083 106 
UK Eqdhy 140*4 149001 + 1.17 208 
UK Equity Income I36fO 14470 + 103 200 
UX Smaller Cra 125.73 13276 - 060 096 
UK Equity Growth UQJJl UBJtT + 1.16 L«3 
UK Index Trokg 1J9X I4609T • 103 3X 
taU Index Trchg 347X I3&8H ♦ 050 104 
Urernoflonal 2X00 25468 + U4 007 
EBTDftM 193/tt • QD6 n ft 
nut Enropean UI05 109.95 + 009 1.13 
Mh American 16079 1TUJ5 • 101 045 
N AmerSmlrCM 1B3J6 19406 + LOO ... 
Japutere 106JM 112.78 -084 ... 
tortfle 247JQ 26)04 » 401 026 
Sonh Eta Allan 28676 Mi.1V * 702 036 
tad Braid 13605 14107 +042 496 
Gtaaconrenfl*: ]08.ll 11403 • 033 6J4 
Property - 8671 9437 * OX 477 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Peari Centra, (yiteh Wd. Peaghnwragh 
PEZtfY Dir 080006571 Entp BTBOOGO 
EOttay 24IX 25690 + 200 228 
Growth I55X 163.70 + 100 143 
taenme 24300 2SB.40I ♦ 2X 3J0 
Wd Eqnfay 2SIX 27480 *280 004 
OXIncDtne (9707 71.78 ♦ 076 280 
UK tan 25 7972 • B427 +011 1-75 
New Europe 7906 8474 + 036 ... 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Han Street Hedm mtMmnMR 07006 
IndOwOJ 6078 65645 + 2X 028 
ineoma 3J94S 3630T *208 307 
wwtdetecomy 38704 4HJS + 088 033 
Amer Growth tac 223.18 238.70 + 000 001 
tan Bmoglng Coe X446 272.15 *272 003 
torElta Qth tac 3COM 32373 + (UO OH 
EnroGwthinc I47X 157js * CS7 000 
UK Growth IK *5.98 91.981 • On 206 
Utah income ex xnx -ax itj 
Jap Gwih Inc 25264 20971 - 2J3 OOl 
PE? Growth UUO 12802 *074 IX 
Aslan Sir MU* me 12906 (3025 + 300 001 
Amer surirOa tac 1 Tm 14776 +0*2001 
OObalBOU 58-75 61001 *017 5-50 
UK Smaller era me 8161 87X +023 097 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
39 Pflirtx Street Newowde apoa TVwe 
NBdto Ariata * rietanv pH]Dm 
Aceovtatari MumUri. IWMteHan Yard. 
LtaritaSD IKX0T14BT 9M6 
American 10600 11177 - 075 ... 
European 71-30 7805 +070 ... 
Ctobal W04 7238 +022 ... 
PlCtOc 6604 7131 + OJO ... 
UKUKriGran 65.45 6903 -002 L99 

POWTON YORK UT MGRS 
Uk Cresara. Kfai| St Letectar LEI 6RX 
05SS0540 
bsi Dtrecxar Dtgx 101X taug -019 .. 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I WMte Bart Ynd. Inwrioa SB INK 
XI407 5986 
PanhUto MIX 1702* ... Ota 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS ITD 
^^Rd.EMTto-.yteta, 

MmahJy BBcara 5457 6X14 • 017 305 
Growth income 6302 6703 + 009 108 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
M Sato Pare. Scwmaaka TN01AN 
0732 740 700 
MndpalTB otda 14371 * lu un 

PROLIFIC UNT 
Wtorota Hje. 2 
Eayafate 071289 
American taeDCon 
QxnrftGtt 
European income 
Sana ucotne 
tor ton 

Preffttodtai 
Beeorecy 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
1 SiMlott Hac S» IfaHeteae MS4QQ 
0622674 751 
General 33X S630 +061 208 

„4, . on, MS "STlSiS 
mraicrf^^z^ 
Roxborgn SB* Oh *4.(6 793. ^ S^wd, W W -g - 
taniSsiialSnai 77.73 83»* * SS H *028^ 
FtanEgahruie 97.91 1MW 
lutes l&DtWrih 47X 5007 “ 0,1 

PROWPENT MtfgMJSLSIS*5 lTP 
2531 Maantao ltadta EC2R6G* 

.—Arerw ine 

3S&-S IS 
wwtde vnuuir lib- 

wssar 
iggg* 
European cat 
incamaAGih 
japan on 
Nth Amer cah 
OrereaaaOdl 

16580 17640* 
9659 IH-4V 

137.10 I46l» 
132.90 NOW 
11400 lUW 
9016 96861 

Managed TM 
Cash Haven Inc 

)J02 40021 
101-57 101-867 

4106 + 044 
97.75 • 096 

UKMaicrOM 9433 9909 +092 ... 
UKSmUrCo* 8708 4106 +044 ... 
DKUterane 9207 97.75 *096 ... 
Amaia 10606 1110J +02* ... 
JapancM 65.49 XX + 055 ... 
European 10037 10504 + 031 ... 
Gflt 86.13 9071 +074 ... 
Deposit 8000 8421 . 
Managed 98.98 10418 +006... 
BAM FSAVC Schema 
UK Malar CoS 9200 9803 + 009 ... 
UK Smaller Cos 852 89.13 +042 ... 
UK Income 9076 fe5j +044 ... 
America 10305 iob-99 +029 ... 
Japanese 6350 6706 +053 ... 
European 97.95 IQUO « 031 ... 
GIB BSJS MX + 073 ... 
Depart! 7041 8043 +001 ... 
Managed 93.94 9808 • OM ... 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT UD 
PO Roc 34 Pttttfcoreufr PEL BUS 
Price* 0733 252828 Gem Em? 0733390000 
re-toy 07333XOOO 
United Sate* 762! SIX • OX Oil 
tortilesaata B8.M 9457 + IX ... 
HighlDCDHt 128.70 137X1 + 1.10 441 
RyUifeUKCniiy eox 64.421 +041 3.4a 
gylUte ran Gwth 7076 7SX +052 031 
KB life tail spec 6503 69.701 + 066... 
UKSaeretmiCra 12100 ijobo + 000 1.44 
uXtadm-nca 163X 17410 • 200 117 
Ettrcpran 128X 137JO 

raa-wt 17410 • 200 117 
128X 137JO • OIO OX 
146X IS7X + IX OBI 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
RMri LM Hr CakAcatar CM IRA 
03)6764900 
American Growth 14900 158.10 +0X 044 
BSTDCcan Growth HMO 12000 + IX 052 
Far tort Growth 13200 WOSO +1X03* 
Japan Growth 158X 165.101 + 3X ... 
Special Ho 19080 211001 + IX 04 
UK Growth 77.17 82/09 * 077 KH 
Tittan General 244X 280301 + 300 OM 

ST IAJAESS PUCE UT GROUP UD 
DO St Vtarert St Oaagow G25NS 
0413076508 
nr ton Inc 104.W 19500 + 4X 009 
CtrEuio Prog Inc 38003 MUB + IX 048 
Growth Inc uax H6X + 060 ox 
totrnratlooaltnc 35900 379.00 .2X 051 
mb Am ft lntl Inc 33600 3500a +3X019 
UK Gen Prog Inc 217X 229X + IX an 
uxHigh metre J3ax M7X +1x354 

sanwa am. invest services od 
Ory Piter Hac. 55 narttgheB Sl EC2VSDJ 
071 SO 8572 

AmcrsmUrCU 
ArtanGwth 
European Gwih 
Global m 
Global Eq 
japumegq 
Japan 3m Cra 
UK Gen 
UK Gwih 

6404 649* + 035 
*4/82 9024 + 035 44. 

11820 125.751 • 7 JO 075 
7LZJ 75.78 + 019 un 
6 LH 64531 • 030 500 
702) 7471 + IM OJD 
6417 6807 + 040 ... 
7039 81071 • OX 
5442 5709 • 045 200 
59-53 6303 + OO 1.7S 

IROUP 
fort RM1ILB 

S3X SOn 1061 208 
9506 J0L457 + 040 007 

cm 26.14 2695 +008 656 
meoaeftawOi njs 7K88 +097 442 
European 3809 59061 +031 U» 
American 53.98 57.4S + LIS (UB 
EmagtagHtD 9058 9606 + 066 053 
UK Smaller Cra 3209 3SJ01 ♦ 0» 104 
GouTtaedtoreros at* 2B0« *ao 3.71 
Gtotal nr 41J9 4403 + <U8 102 

♦ OW ... 
♦ IX 107 
+ L9D 031 

... 5J4 
+ IX 088 
- 280 057 
+ 400.... 
♦ 090 016 
♦ 240 OX 
+ OX LX 
+ 001 ... 
♦ 100 055 
+ 015 804 
-mb (UB 
+ 240 400 
♦ 220 307 
+ IX 409 
+ OX 5J9 
+ 2J0 OX 
♦ 070 ... 
+ I.M) ... 
♦ 097 ... 
+ 023 053 
♦ 410 0S3 
+ 3JO 1JJ 
+ 220 216 
♦ IX 043 
+ (DO 209 
-19.90 ... 
+ IX 051 
+ 290 1S9 
♦ 100 106 
* 027 IX 
+ IX OLD 
♦ LX 047 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 1 

M809654B General Eagrtricc 0713823806 
Reran Fonda 
yneriem_ 250S 26675 +1X078 
topmnGwth 76X SI-53 + an a70 
Bora SmUr era 76X SUB - 004 (UD 
torEasein Oft KO.T7 10708 + 108 ... 
SBftMtol S30B 56-381 - 0-M 7-37 
GtahaJtond 3300 5508 + 006 509 
Global Barer MUta SiS7 moor + 00s ... 
("cane 36080 3to0sr +JX 3Ji 
tepan Smdrcra 54443 580.72 - 054 ... 
Japan toneme nm 80097 -ax ... 
PUdflCGwa 13601 14193 + 434 OX 
5*001 5403 9074 -045 ... 
STOflerCni mX 2)205 + OJO 048 
Totoo 13009 130611 -009 ... 
□KBnterprUa 25057 3B707 + 204 103 
UKS^ufty MB 29049 + 238 25) 
QBSmnrcra 15804 16606 -028 ... 
yBridM_81-15 8655 +051 1.71 
tagrattenal Tandy 
tonprtn 04041 290*2 +238 1.18 
sore saaRr era aon 31.42 +ais uo 
Global Equity me 78.98 8227 +002 .059 
Japan SmBr Cra 42.M *309 + 049 002 
MngdPatearaa 1M0* 19*01 +1« 208 

252J.SE52 ’5? SXLn »us 072 GraMgrallrQre 13091 lmjsi + lx 028 
Marine 260.16 27100 + 800 003 
toweir £3012 £2096 +3464 201 

I**7 '0215 • IX 290 
OK small era 1022s 12s jar • as6 2-29 
ussraiteOar 4454 46X +001 023 

(CABLE UT MGRS LOO 
1 CTragan G2SNQ 

six 540i -an 206 
MX bus +038 tot 
W.79 7403 + 087 OX 
8901 9503 . L2P 049 
63.20 69.44 + 009 091 
98.4) 100.96 +001 454 
*J0 9204 - 048 001 
IB07 142-57 ♦ 207 047 
UU9 11301 *042 016 

SOmn^jQ^A^roMCRSUD 

sccrmsii pgqy.iNv MGVTTJJp 
Andrew So Edtabrai* EHJSYA 

EsSmE SS:ttS 

Sffwiir1 raw )«VW . XW 276 
ufflsine I"i» 3°*^ * «n 
iittalnc 3M»» ««-=» • ’J® OJO 
SStoreln.- JIS40 LU.«to -1.70 .. 

216-ro itiro • 2B an 

nWDBTRML 
cm nfaj MIR llfard. Ertra K»l+DL 

werraed 

SfiHawnAtt KJ809 1 owe* + OOI J* 
DftlTTur loc 4300 UC.45 * ®0® *2 
DM Trim ACC 95X ra« - MJ 
GtobBl Gntoth 91B® «« *0.4 IX 
EtmhyIne fell KM + 067 3-11 
IS- 719J8 MJB +«* +2 
European USX 2»W * “2 
Wah Imcutre 91/01 072Ut • 06- 36- 
UHGri 187.91 20097 • 1.92 OW 
toosmCo ®-?'r *®f: 
l»M<iw 230JO 246011 - Lf® 
WW IMX 175.16 - 2X I JO 
PreSflcMta 10938 117.19 • 363 00® 
premier ine 49.14 51.IS +041 5.1+ 
Sm CM 5072 I0OZJ • 075 10* 
SpecStn 11047 I IS 14 ♦ 098 +.13 
UXQuwlh 12L73 IMll 9 *221+07 

RELIANCE UNIT MCRS. Up 
RtBanee H« TteMuMge Well*, heal . 
WSKHBS 
Brum Lite 3MU» 320501 + lx 1*7 
Brttenalne ... . 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNTTTRUST)JJD 
Bateau Hrawe. RegettOemrt Gwritate 
Newrartc men ^raNEUNG BII28SIBS 
u.n^+l 97.74 KOTO IX 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
St 5wkhia3 Lane. Itadae SGI 
Dcafcse B7I3DSSOO 
TAAmBIcaOnri BUB 565X * 101 OS 
to America (Art) 619)19 65902 • 103 005 
PA UK Equity Inc 16105 17265 • 1-70 22* 
PA Japan 29802 31807 + 252... 
FA M«lar UK CM 96.16 10253 *095 206 
toSmfrrintCra 30607 2x2101 • IJ5 asi 
FA European 316.0 1)425 » 098 OM 
PAAOerSmllrCM 47X 5065 *031 ... 
FA Aria 53.92 57.99 + IX ... 
tojspsmnrcm S7X 6I.91 *064 ... 

mumliK .Beau + aw a.b 

iietalnc 3M»» ,47a.tri + 4U» OJO 
SStoreln.- JIA+O £038 - 1.70 .. 
{Stage 216-ro i'« « • 2» a« 
SfSUsMlre l»X H-VJ +6*0 187 

mm ^LM + uo q« 
ShTtuSwi m-» 101-to .. 406 
SksoS^oTwc III» ll»x +0(9 161 
Mine fe71 I02X -Oto 608 

SFMPER EADEM FUND MGMT UD 
ntatoch Ri Harare MaariEto 
rSSi£0072X300 Deafer U77WM0 

«■*» ■I0OU9 

Izgrig&i:=300 Deafer «nan«p 
127 40 134 hi • 0.40 077 

^Snwcan l« » HA* * OX 041 
ESfeSftCOW «J1» IJH2 t0SB *« 
M+i+d pension ID 1*5.40 19® *0 ... ■ 
JSrCM 7J09 7757 + 0.4J l.U 

1X80 I37X - 100 IX 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT UP 
1 wwce Hart YartL l6ndan Bridge SE> 

cwiiHllnc *6.41 727W • OX 207 
SaSmca .wm .156*71 + 4-a Uo 
SniLertta mro 2D.tr * ix a» 
PAM Mg to] Grill MX 67047 *012 IX 

n New St bmton EC2M2HR onSNCZM 
S^ShfWldl ®416 ... -098 IX 
fUteci bob in m 
rampant 13500 ...7 -040 ... 
aSSlSndl «.ta ...1+OM667 
SAimnSlt 101.90 ..7 +090 . ■ 
UK Growth J 100.60 ...7 *0X 021 
TalPaOt 1D70O .. 1 - OSD ... 

SMITH * WILLIAMSON UT MfflRS 
I RhBna Horae St Landan W1A1A1 
0716375377 
American 3M.U 31640 - IX 031 
Canadian 81.7V 86S5 - OIO 023 
CBDlta] 13400 144D0 • l.W )M 
tori! K<U7 100271 * om 4.4) 
Eurooean 1)900 147.90 + 200 OJO 
FBrBUtent 17700 187.901 + 200 ... 
Growth 145.10 I5JJ0 • IX M9 
income 1X80 ijgjw + oto 4S 
Maamun W-x 15U0 ♦ un un 
SDtaSrtS 382.70 40490* * 1.70 077 
nanraghhred 16600 I78JD1 * L2D UH 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS UD 
12 ehitetctairrti Rd. B—eraraX 
0202298 422 
Cajh 2028 5078 ... 400 
CrartU Prtnmce 527B 02081 +031 700 
tmiirnl 5793 61021 - 044 JJO 
European Growth 7124 7705 - 095 209 
income JU1 6035 - 001 5X 
Infl Growth 99-16 104.70 - OX IX 
ata+m+ri 81.11 me - 067 IX 
UK Growth 6212 60361 - 072 MO 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT LTD 
1 George 5t Ertntangii EH2ZXE 0808 »777 
Managed Acc 5103 5402 * OX 101 
UK EnuttyOch ACC 70.77 7500 +0X106 
-dO-tUgptaClnC 3459 41011 +050 3» 
-do-High IK ACC 4479 49.72 *060 209 
UKEXtuUyGcnAec 61X 6509 +0X 210 
UKEQOferGailnc 4409 44981 *0X 2X1 
UK UW CO Arc C7X 46300 * 400 303 
(IKllgrCninc 33000 347001 ♦ 270 30) 
Glltft Fxd tat Inc 31.45 33061 + 030 518 
OseuIlgCOAce 32000 347X * 4X IX 
WhAStakan Ace 4405 47.U +000 081 
PIT UK ACC 7242 7495 • IX 236 
European ACC jj0S 5702 +0X 045 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 Ktag Start Intata SW16QW 07134* MB 
CBobai A DOS) 3006 4XHI ... 107 
USEqtxflJSI) 2016 2353 ... Oto 
Iter Eta Bqn Bdi) 298.X Z74X . 
Japan Eodra Omj 280JM 21420 . 
Fl'fenpe 12020 137JJO ... 1.75 
TTHareR(U3R 1.104 1X1 ... 1.17 
ft Japan (yen) MUO ZSJO . 
FTAfeEXlap (IBS) 2083 2531 ... 078 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
X Qtaricric Sg. Etoferrti «Z263Zn 
American 373-10 M7J0 + 200 006 
■Kuril £1067 LI 1-28 » 500 324 f 
toarongion worn itox + i.x 020 
Enropean 53050 58000 • L70 098 
38fta 171 JO IB2J0 -OIO ... 
Mewp*cdlc_ 39010 41450 +4X072 
towaaanantlri 23290 araw + 200 097 
Mntf&mfty ibo/40 inn -ixd? 
Mngdtoffl 9551 9551 +001 452 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT UD 
5 Raildgb Rd. Hnre Bnrtwaod. Erara 
Barariries 0Z772Z738O Prefer OZ776X389 
Equity BIX 87806 ... 301 
Nottt America 129X 13480 ... OX 
tortost U4B0 16080 . 
WaldeBond 59.15 ec.79r ... 461 
enropean rae.90 USX . 
Etjoliv Income 94J5 10080 ... 454 
Ptadofe B42S 91091 ... OJK 
UK Leading Ore 3472 6247 ... 304 

SUN UF8 OF CANADA UT MGRS UD 
ItaBfaRrtHK nralaMtefe. Hart* 0800 STS 725 
American Growth 3509 J7-53 * 044 069 
Managed Anen 129.98 13902 ♦ L36 2X 
UXtocaane 4036 4X17 + OlW 2*3 
UK Growth 39J0 4225 ♦ 039 221 
Wbridwlae Growth 36.14 3466 + 032 OX 

SUN UFS TRUST MGMT UD 
CL riaara St Inratoa EC4NSAD 
Adarta ft Bnra On 6066044 Dte 071806 BON 
Master Panto* 5001 53.76 +OJO... 
OuProtertoctoc 4302 4601 +057 2.I6 
UK income tac 534) 57.14 + OX 248 
Mflga Ban toctoe 3014 3sa< +02* 302 
MngdBtabYId me 8202 87.72 * 056 242 
MngdUKJOtalnc 7430 8274 + 067 245 
awgdwwweoth 3417 4082 -Oil ... 
UK Smaller QB 3SS2 3431 + QJ9 L44 
PadflcGrthPan 47.70 5102 + 100 ... 

STOSS UTC UNIT Tn-MAN CO UD 
S Raytdrti Road. Harare Brerewood. Ena 

8277227360 Deafer 0277261 OK 
__ DM S34X 569-20 +400 208 
mototDtet 12000 12400 +030 70S 
UKbidxTtekDUi into 13&30 + ix 2*0 

TJB UNIT TRUSTS 
OartMPt AratoteK Basra SPI81RB 

Amman 99.13 233.11 + IX ... 
am Crowth 9403 jaissr + IX 108 
European IUL47 12204 + OX 024 
mtHnat 2C606.214791 + IX 3J6 
mtoew 76.94 a L8W +058 LO? 
22S2,_ »A(D 31208 + 305 213 
Frailerutaane 5211 tin +026 551 
tomme 35901 38268 • 3/64 304 
gp6... - t«J8 47K77 +4.71 ... 
cranrarional 574.10 61074 + bjb 019 
JJJferarotw 1704) 190081 + 209 007 
SKMOppi 11207 119.971 + L47 108 
■nriraamauai m+ 6X46 67ji + ace 101 
Srieaor 6666 TO® + OM 212 
Htahumn ax ti.*9 +ox ta* 
uaimaw coos 63.931 + 021 <.73 
Sctaartacnme 6404 8446 +046 409 

TtJ PUNP MANAGERS LIMITED 
N£A Tww. Aridbcsrabe RmL dwrt, 
981 64710a 
Bdfeh 

T^AfeterebeiW. Create 

tt 33900 357.10 + 250 251 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
ybufle^W** Hack. Hrem RC»«A 

Bmpraalac taOn 2STX + lx on 
Japan uk nsx >2300 -OJD... 
Mh American ine ikuo uvjo +oso au 
VfetMdetoC 17000 183.70 * 050 (US 
HongEoagme uax 173.10 • *x cuy 
fetes EraHtteJlnc 6426 72961 -052 035 
PUkteUbc 62.73 (us +a<3 504 
Ragtag Alia tac ZD3Q 2300 + IN OX 
UK Hongy Kb UK 5002 3032 *001 405 
TfeDandlK 127JD 14420 +060 091 
GoUTtoStaC BUS 8701 -222 017 
How Zealand ICC WM1 96.76 • IX LB 
UrtMngSPgrblc 67JS 72021 +029 UB 
UfeAmCmptaC 8605 9X56 + 007 003 
UKABS& Murine 3022 62071 * (UB 218 
UKmdFmuafc 7056 7593 + 006 (UB 
Boise UB&TrsB 
OtobalTnaraes 0249 SI22 +022 ms 
GtohaiPHHnSe Tus 7904 + 1J8... 
(Hotel Opp* 7403 KUO + 105 043 
MamaOODriGRB 7000 HZ) .044 LM 
aam ctabal Matey sow 6107 -ax on 
CAMBdtGwthtae 89U41 9627 +054 001 
CAM tat &ee«y (nc 47.93 5213 +036 Ow 
Temple njufly tac 4MB 5209 *041 273 
Harney Growih klm aS47 • 027 056 
mu Growth UK SXX 9L34 +032 1/41 
IPS Pontoon 1BC 8M0 9583 +059 032 
Btestenulnc SOS 5206 * 027 242 

MGewaitae SZ01 56J3 ♦ (LM 
jfMtraritaa 29210 3123O + Uo LB 
Mfeeao W21 6106 .047 1.79 
*P*a »-t0 BM6 +060 on 
iSS?" 7041+076 217 

SS1** SS !SS :5S 

ass?1" ^ ^ :“sss Mtanmogf . U&97 U2.7I1 + 031 100 

**» 
Etobnrgh EHI2EH ®14694000 

Growth toe 20403 21604 + L71 106 
taabtotexuiBC 17X54 issai +100277 
vamelUlnc 1240) 13297 + 105 LX 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS UD 
laralaw BC4R1AX 

flittSOW DeaSag: 0713443601 
ASyrStBIUCM 660* 71291 - Oto ... 
DtcSdnerEurted *157 44231 +011 5L79 
Hjanbt 9507 US04 +024 ... 
Lhtte Dragons 10102 10*01 • X15 043 
Oriereal Iraxane SOM 55691 • 076 401 
Tfe 28744 3Q660 • B.9I 052 

“*** «*» +061 209 
UKSmnJCra 105.16 11247T + 028 LM 
nuiucuy AEtnt 
MaAmgGwth 22902 34441 + UO 064 
European &ow0l 386.70 304091 + 0.98 084 

MOM 565461 +401 ui 
UKMgh YKM 108.19 HIM + 086 302 
Iberian Growth so? S148i + 043 Ofiz 
tatlGwanh M041 II5J2I + OSS &40 
frstmax out 132561 + om kS 
UK rtCOTUJ 27600 2930# *206 LM 
uKSwirOraMr kdjb iulx • 029 440 

UKGnwm 52237 556051 ♦ 183 213 

5°?™° INVESTMENTS 

**.agTej|Ng,.+ 
26280 27840 + 060 OM 

+ 7-10 058 
»02D 58800 + L00 056 

9$46 KttlO + OJO A7| 

S3StS®i:aa 
MeaOfeftaylne 6UZ 7361 + 105 204 
taeomePtatae 13SS 780R + 10? S3 
toapnntoc 15600 2706B + 2M M 
torEtaaSIbK 16400 196.W + uo 061 

WAYERLEY UNIT TST MGMT UD 

... 
SS SS :S“ 

OriMlfeadtusn agu a« +om 502 
Iteniiytoare Un 3X<7 • aoa uo 

IHmrltae. Uadrat EC2VSBT071660 B462 
iTinTTgri ft it H04Q + 107 

SjjannflGIB 1KLX 112401 +040.'*' 

SfiSM11 4,3 ■■■ 127, 
52 Stilt + 037 075 

1437 * aw ... air metre sub an , og 411 

TOOLTOCH UNTT TRUST MCRS UP 

fiMWMDO? **"*■ HR*»G 
BtortmamttKd 7940 HR ,041 L7Z 

Source: Ftajtai 
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BANKS, DISCOUNT, HP 
52J 46) *Vbrv mi 

314 241 ADkd IH>h 
275V nr, Aui NSW Z 

SMl't 3637 -Binfbimcnci 
JW 24b Eft Bl lltM 
247 18J Bank SculUnd 
«"» 487 Sard®? 
s: dvcuiisk 

«s W car: Alkn 
i*1 i» cune? 

2£5 ISfb.Outor Manta 

Mir, 23624anam> 
2S9- :i7 Cloe Sms 

£150. cm*.Comment)* 
OW. UW, Omtsrts M 

■W W Flrse sir Fin 

... 4,1 19.4 
4A 3 1 25 $ 

Id 2IJ 

ISOS', USZ.Tiiit mx 1 1468 -16'. D4 . 
515 395 Gerortt Not 405 2U bJ> HU 

1113 731 HSBC «f 1 •ii 2ii Jb « 
1133 74" HSBC HA 811 « •22 33 56 - 
47J 351 Hambfon TO1 • 4 143 *b IS 1 
443 413 Jttrptl OI "ID lb.' 5.0 . 
170 1:^ uru/ $610011 135 ■ l wir $2 . 

4<4 Ui/raon Sen 
5*| Ucoili 
05 Lun «0I Bi 

fJTVNal AIM Bi 
>45 Sal Woo 
4SJ Prwumi 

50 Rea Bros 
390 Rtf Bi Sew 

l>Wi Scnmdcr 
1024 iuixT Chart 
JIM TSB 
144 union 
723 Wlrtum sc 

Wells Fjip, 
3P Mj«x 
>io wmuiw 

BREWERIES 

540 AJUedLmn, <511 

507 Ban 540 
257 Buldinpon 3d ■ 
3** Bulrtiel (HB «l 
IBS BurwrMd Bn* 10a 
142 BJndlK P 'A-- M*i 
fh FOnciy Brewing w 
id Fuiir Sm 'a* *35 
427V Grind Vel 475 
420 oncMilr Grp 41* 
n> Crrene him; 4-M 
*jU Culnnos 4U.' 
23u Hants H*mn 252 
155 Haniree* 1 TO 
Ki HurniaiM Dial 405 

3125 Hail I JIM 

JO I5J 
... 4.0 144 

.14 IJJ 
JJ )El4 

4 7 Jji 1421 
30 203 

. 4.9 64J 
73 LI 18) 

5 4 20* 
>3 I* I 
12 135 
li 14b 
42 133 
If I4S 

.. 21 200 
*10 1.7 MS 

IM 127 Maoiuuicien KJ ' 10 3*8 
44! .. 25 2IJ 

10$ MinsUdd 1*0 ... IS MJ 
KE 263 MGI09 Uunr 26$ - 2 2* 14 
W 5W Msuhr» Clark $D .. 4 1 31 7 

123 Mrmon ’A" IV. • 1 6t> 131.1 
f4S 4“l MvrlirW +*1 - J .. 2$ 1*8 

11 9. Parutouni- .. 20 171 
23$ 2.1 242 

IU!* 1'XD SA Bie^ertes 1012*i •IJ'. 17 167 
$0| 510 so* * 5 yt - 1 40 165 
110 147 TauirtW Oder ISO 0 2 Vol 11 ' 
306 2r*. vjib Group .301 • 4 .. 3" 1*4 
+i3'. navwanefiTOon JD 356 t • 4 2b 23J 

sir, mumtna MO • r 42 1 Ii3 
sm +)3 nahrompin D 5«4 •it 29 IS.,) 
$» 4JU KrariK 'A1 131 3S 218 

BUILDING. ROADS 

3*5 IS5 MJDff 175 
r 19 AitmgMona 21 

200 145 Allen* 1 TP 
IM lit Huff 137 
454 333 ATOJead* 397 
14 115 Artutod* 119 
3*3 A* BPB Ind 351 
127 03 bqeftc Brt W 
41 3. Boilr? fBem Con 35 
89 TO Boitum » 
to <7 Hanlon 4" 

292 214 Bomll Dm 248 ' 
JO* 230 Sfllwy 247 
59 40 BeJIalncn TO 

243 I2S Bolster'd lul 223 
S7J 47*.. Bertefcf Gp 4W) 
172 119 Bn* Bno lb) 
95 w Btodden H 

591 3X5 Blue Circle 522 
355 277 BC.il (Hcnrvl 325 
117 «o Brredon PLC M • 
154 1 jo Br Dredging i« 
« 74 am fmines » > 

|97': 14" Br.Tini 157 * 
I4SV lll'.CUA 115 4 
409 348 CRH 388 ' 
70 31 Citirtnud ten 48 
42 271 Cm Uin 33’, 

IBS 153 CanmmUe 1*3 
L2P W.CTS NUfeOlMB 100 * 
140 103 Dusun 125 
20*. 19 Edmond Hide 25 I 

340 233 Epurtn 328 
82 57 Erim 69 

473 4J* Eve Group* 45) 
245 132 Freeman Gp- 254 
90 41 Calllterd 41 

112 B? ethos ft Wn®' iO» 
102* 913 C lemon (MU on 

109 139 Hemkn-Stoan IM 
53 4b HeweBom 51 

473 3*3 Hcywi Wlm 411 * 
M5 122 Hires & Hill 139 
34 27 H«n»Gp J1 
32 20 Hmranl Hides 25 

100 83 iMDckMinsen 87 
2$ lb Jams 235 

428 MS Lain# ill 357 ' 
IM 122 •*►««% CV Pt 135 • 
145 115 Ln CWesdl** l» 
in las imii ren 12s 
MS 132 Mandm 3M ' 
2IJ*. 154 MortCF 17" * . 
155 12# ManJufls 113 
253 196 Maunders Ut 2131 
3u 210 McAJpine W zto i 

■to. so*. McCanns • $ oil 
SbO 4(0 Meyer im 49# 
i#5*. JT’.MiWlern W ins » 
252 150 MSM 249 

48 5b Needier • » 
!■» im Newman Tiuu Ib7 i 
If*. 2D Baiimnum 2*i i 
20 9 Phoenix Umber lb 

1800 1450 PwtUns I4» 
IU 173 Prowflnp 17B 

I0W 9 lb KMC Gp "Si 
lib WSRame UM W;' 
40 3 Romusa 30 

MO 524 KcdUnd 549 * 
86 TO goslel 81 * 

371 a* »wby Group 313 ' 
60 50 5rrfliHWea 5b 

IW isS'^luiw* FBberis# ' 
aw 24" sndMcid insl Hn * 
270 235 5un0 HWgS* 2M 
lw 94 sbor»* 10# 
245 2I« Smart U1 2l( 

5 2 smrniln 3*. 
20b IbT. Tarmai: l*J 
257 192 Tay Homes 214 7 
l«3 i» Tartar Wood™ 1W r 
7o0 OH Tllmirj Ewngls 70) 
M 3b Tnm Hire* 52 

310 .MO Travis PelUQS 32 ' 
W. lb TlreruJiereood 24 
43 21 Try Group 27 
28 2! Tudor* 2b 

m to vnmrplam on 
74 52 wan! H*as oT 
45 33 Waisrtiaic* 40 

545 4.TO WJTTS Blaie 525 
225*1 192 Wen our, 1°: 

7 3'. Wiggins S’. 
37! w Wilson Bowdn jot 
25" 1*5 Wilson lO TTO 
249 180 Wlm gey G 204 ' 
50 20 TPM a 

. . 2.4 >lh 

. 3-3 )?* 
i3 - 
44 41 

2D $2 ■» 
25 too 

. 30 Z32 

Id 26.9 
15 21 a 

10 17 m 
... 4.4 .. 
bO 23 112 
4b b5 •> 
52 lb 111 
U 14 » 

35 3« 
. . 27 .. 

24 ■ 

}L 30 » 
OJ 15 - 
.. 2« 21J 
10 IJ - 

28 17 1 
. 32 29.1 

10 . . 

IS 24 " 
lb 169 

29 22 « 
. . 31 37.7 
. . 40 27 4 

. 23 
45 . 

05 27 . . 
10 14 . 

90 U 4. 
5.4 . . 

... 4b 255 

... 50 168 
12 to - 
.. 3.9 2S.9 

290 ' 25 too 
3.4 24 . 

16 557 
28 192 

57 331 
4J 6b ... 
h.7 27 *• 
05 I I - 

JJ » 
25 21.4 

.. 1.7 2*6 
SO bO 245 
.. 49 |*4 

"S? 'Vi I 
. 15 230 
15 1.1 - 

3)0 bl - 
14 . . 

. 51 261 

C 2 12 

15 35 324 

695 270 WinrudmeR 053 i 180 .14 ra 
443 3ft VortaChcm 04 ,14 20.1 
312 r-s v ui; Cino JW •34 “u lb —» 
SW 71? zmea 732 * • S 4.7 14.7 

DRAPERY, STORES | 

TO 4* Memn 44 
248 3B Alldffl 3 •"l 34 16.9 
410 339 Arerr, Pic 353 r * 6 2J ra 

Il¬ b'.ASUr) Grr.tip «•: 36 . . 
ia: 72 uhle* (Laura, 81 - 4 ai 02 . 
357 .91$ Acprej 718 • 3 52 £1 X5 
199 177 Austin teed 177 19.. 
lt>8 145 Beanie in A' 146 iZ 14.7 
IW no Bemalfa IX i’9 1.9 . 
las izi Bsterwarr ■ 31 • 1 £1 157 
44 3s BUds leL 40 22 7b ... 

2bi* a: Body SHOP 224 - 1 10 28.9 
IW r.Bmn s uu» v. • 1' 

491 ■CO Brown iN| 4ft • 0 £0 FA 
74* >1 Burton 57’j 1 1 43 

24$ 190 Canton l'h £6 2B9 
*20 .w cruntn )“* I 130 4 1 - 
171 1*5 Clinton Cords 154 ■ 4.7 J 8 - 
257 223 . One Vh-em 244 t 41 127 
IX 68 COKXL'IfaklDA 68 5A IUJ 1312 I 
170 [57 Ctr, Casuals 150 ?! 148 
903 *43 Courts Fumim 843 $6 08 Ida 
210 IS C/utn Ere* in 7J $’ IZJ 
IJT *7,Dairy Farm Ind 108*. • X 56 - 
114 91V Cm* him 01) 114 > <1 L4 lb ra 
a; 2CCi Ptems Grp 334 19 

12 $ ERA Gp ID 
fftl $30 Em nvirawanj sm 160 JJ 199 
284 217 Essei Furo 247 19 3*5 
too 21? Earn 228 . 3 TO 18 31* 
$M 4TO Fim; Art [hi* «n UO IJ 162 

TO 46 Fired Einn Tiles SO 
71$ 680 Forralnact 706 145 2b 13.9 
I5S ■24 French Conn* IX -'l 
7] ra Gau 59 b6 1 4J 205 

114 8$ GoUsmHns Gp 114 IJ •• 
6*3 $$8 GU3 62) ■ 6 £3 l"5 

31 21 Hampden Grp* a - 1 54 
82 S3 HlrfUi nu 00 • r 
JT, X*. Helenr Ptc 29 20 90 IJJ 

11(1 88 Hrnua.-- m 
91 68 Honeysuckle* 1* » - 3 46 1(10 

211 173 Jaupies Vat ITS - J 15 134 
778 $44 klnadmer 594 • 9 3 2 - 

S5 74 Irslie wise Gp Pb * 66 InO 
fo$ F3 Ubaiy $33 7* 1 7 628 
380 )30 Urods ctinn i$3 ’ _ ^ 28 ii: 
IM j58 Mm 165 • 3 2« 750 
40. +D-. Marti spencer 421'. • 2‘: 25 215 
680 *e" Mcjula (John 6JT ■ 4 £2 16b 
2m Z3s moss Bros 280 JJ £5 3£9 
2SI 214 Neat 238 • ‘if. JO 1*4 

6* J9 Wher IG) to . 649 
31S ss onniDK- mu 2S5 48 115 
41 s r»», 32 

268 227. 05 Hl*p SB '.*1 £9 ra 
62 33 Rhino Grp- TO 05 1 6 ra 

aro Ilb KuKMs J&3 t *3 46 12 ~ 
180 ISO Sherwood Gp 142 - | £8 « 
132 ■ ■} Scan lift ■ 2 IT 48.1 

41-1 2JV5I01C! Grup 41'. • 1 
$49 454 amlUk WH a- 523 - 2 5b 14* 
jz: 115 hKv B 121'. 31 19b 
21 it Spedoleyes* 14 

253 212 srofrtanee 22.'. • J £8 no 
ITO I4A T « s $wr« 181 ' 61 42 ra 
173 135 Tie loci l$l 10 Ob 21.7 
tof 1U Time Produai IT l‘ 77 41 205 
1)7 HI Usher iFrenis— 117 60 6.4 12-7 
46$ 384 vendume 460 • 3 1 7 21.4 

44 34 vis-ai 41 1 • 1 1 - 3.8 ra 
X A7.WEW Group *3'. - 39 311 
TO *2 'Aemura- 42 lb $6 . 

129 inr wkte* IW • 5 IJ >0 
TO U Wldol ttalha 84 

1*5 its wjTnlr 178 r 44 31 "ra 
2 ainertiiDn* *. A 

ELECTRICALS 

157 137 ACT Group IM - 1 JB 16* 
aw 748 Adi* AO r JJ 19.7 
$4» 478 Admiral 545 ' - 4 1.4 XI 
1*0 163 Alba IT! » 35 '.95 
42 34 A/pfiaiwrle T. • | 
SO )4 Anmnd 35 r - 2 i!s 

10* 73 APP Ho 1*1- 9$ . | 
>0 27 Arlrn 29 
94* BO Asm &7V Ll « 

271 24?-. AUK 255 15 304 
283 23* Belles Hunler 365 45 164 

4*. 7. Bmneu & Fount 2* • 
479 TOJ BICC 427 - 3 58 XJ 
535 4 PD BUCB « - l £6 185 

1100 750 Bortuid- 850 
340 13h Bowitiorpe u: * • J_ It. I8J 
4$6 WrffT TO7 51 l"J 
3h7 2sn ht ne 27N* . i $.i m 
X I4VButtlz> IAF1 -A- IJ'f ai 08 ... 
.-9 TO BumneU 67 t • l 4 7 511 

$43 424 cable wiMem 4*ro.- . 7'- 21 740 
J$*. 24 Ch la nde 33 

276 2M CMl Mkro- SJ • 2 47 £2 l«8 
IU 195 Compir People 174 u 1 1 - 
X2 WiCrat Eka 176 1.2 17.1 
447 415 emchJev 418 14 24 1 
560 482 Detu sa * - s' 35 23J 
613 446 pen mans S* 61) •19 IJ 19.7 
$38 400 Demina 47$ . 1 £i 204 

77 71 OowdlDf Mills 74 1 • | 4J 248 
IUS 1220 DlUCtA IJW 103 04 Mi 
SB »o Uearotumpna 511 • i £T M5 
W. is) ej Dam ptc 185 U 158 
17$ 1X3 Ekoroo House 143 £4 2&5 
IS 21 Ernest 30 1 • "ai 04 ~ 

405 W.Luroirfernl 395 1 15 268 
212 113 FK1 195 £1 286 
6S6 555 far]ell Elea Sft 15 2S6 

74 63 Feed baa- 64 3.9 8.7 
3»> 296 Flrar Tecta 298 . 2 08 248 
262 21* fOfuairt Gp- 241 40 £1 1740 

36 l4‘iFar*anl Tecta 34 - *r 09 73.1 
j$r, 2M CEC :ift • J'. 104 4.1 160 
191 15* Graseoy leo 5-2 - 

14V U Graywanr IW 09 ... 
48 to HUdare* 43 05 15 . 

193 149 lad Control IS6 1 17 IJ 9 
388 JD Jans 5 mm] xn 3.1 PX.4 
141 9* EalanuzDo 119 27 ZB Z7b 
It ft Kantarej 10 ai 1.9 

3ft >TO Kenwood App 365 £7 205 
2ft 22! KffilU Syr- 248 • i 
16$ 120 Rode IX r 62 17J 
35 l» Urcr San- 22 

148 95 LB MS- 97 a? ii> ii7 
JU) 255 tor Bern* 3b) 90 64 . 
171 126 lile ScldOM! 1X3 t • i 3 7 140 
314 270 Lo#ta 255 1 18 33 .1 
$2 47 lpa Ind- so * 2 61 .. 

216 189 MB Data Mnvmi JOO t 35 222 
ra 60 Macro 4 645 1 38 194 
281 210 MenvterSw- 214 • i £3 18b 

1138 911 Micro Ftacus «C -10 .. 8J> 
17* 145 Mkrosen 147 62 16$ 

MV 31 Mlcnuniec* 3ft 
$59 4ft Mbys 501 19 iij 
494 272 Mild 280 -19 
178 Ml MMT Comp— 171 1* 32 
37 22'. Mulyru 24 u ob . 

29* 2H> 34TL Jrtstra 299 r •13 1.7 l"J 
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32 DISABLED LIVING 

Hi-tech wheels in motion 
Modem technology 

has been used in 

two British designs 

to improve mobility 
for disabled people, 

says Widget Finn 

Two award-winning British 
designs have harnessed 
modem technology to help 
disabled people do things 

for themselves. Robotic engineer¬ 
ing has given severely disabled 
people die independence to feed 
themselves. Hydraulic systems are 
used to lift heavy machinery, but 
can also support weakened limbs 
so that wheelchair users can do 
fitness workouts. 

The Trimchair — a multi-gym on 
wheels — is a standard wheelchair 
which has been adapted by Huw 
Jones, an engineer, so that his 
invalid brother could improve his 
fitness level The hydraulically 
operated equipment means that a 
disabled person can do more than a 
dozen exercises to strengthen arms 
and legs in complete safety. 

James Ross, 16. a pupil at the 
Cherry Grove Special School near 
Caerphilly, Mid Glamorgan, is an 
energetic fundraiser. He helped 
raise £700 towards a Trimchair for 
his school by singing in a concert 
and collecting money at the local 
disco. James enjoys taking part in 
school sports despite being con¬ 
fined to a wheelchair. Doing a 
regular workout in the Trimchair. 
says Lynn Lerwill, his teacher, has 
helped James build up muscle tone 
and improve his co-ordination. 

All the pupils at Cherry Grove, 
aged from four to 19. can use the 
self-propelled chair which is virtu¬ 
ally untippable. Even children who 
were nervous of using it at first 
become quite confident at doing the 
exercises. Mr Lerwill says. 

Fitness workouts, however, are 
far beyond die capabilities of 
people who. through an accident, 
stroke or physical disability, have 
to rely on carers for every detail of 
everyday living. But modem elec¬ 
tronics can enable a severely dis¬ 
abled person to operate a 
computerised control panel with 
the minimum of movement, giving 
an independence unthinkable a few 
years ago. 

Peter Higginbottonu who has 
cerebral palsy, can now feed him- 

-tf*" ■. - -r *1 
6m, i^5 

PUSK&Aftl 

mmm gsn - ; I 

James Ross, at the Cherry Grove Special School enjoys taking part in his school sports days despite being confined to a wheelchair 

self — thanks to his neighbour, “Each member of staff had to are being used in schools, commun- £100.000 a year to run. has no self — thanks to his neighbour, 
Mike Topping. The Handy 1. 
an award-winning computer-con¬ 
trolled robotic arm, was developed 
by Mr Topping after he had seen 
how dependent Peter was on others 
to feed him. He has no speech and 
poor hand control The Handy 1 
means that by a movement of toe 
head or eye an a light control 
switch, he can select the food dial 
he wants from his plate and acti¬ 
vate die robotic arm which lifts the 
food to his mouth. 

Mr Topping, a redundant pot¬ 
tery worker, developed the Handy 1 
at Keele University as a project for 
his degree in computer science. On 
a visit to a special school for dis¬ 
abled children where Peter was a 
pupil. Mr Topping observed how 
the most severely disabled children 
were fed by carers. 

“Each member of staff had to 
feed at least two pupils during a 
lunch break, so for speed they 
mashed up the food into an 
unappetising mess and all the 
individual tastes were lost," Mr 
Topping says. “The children 
‘switched off1 through frustration 
and boredom. Mealtimes, instead 
of being a social and learning 
opportunity, were stressful for eat¬ 
er and carer." Mr Topping decided to 

design some simple 
equipment which 
could be controlled 

by a severely disabled user with a 
blink of an eye. The Handy 1 
prototype was test-run by Peter at 
home, where he used it to eat 
unaided for the first time in his life. 

Now more than 100 robot aims 

are being used to schools, commun¬ 
ity and adult training centres and 
frames. The Handy 1 costs £3,950. 
This includes a follow-up service 
and six home visits by staff from 
Robotic Rehabilitation, the com¬ 
pany which markets the robot, to 
train the disabled user. 

The bionic arm has won an array 
of accolades, including the BBC 
Innovation of the Year and The 
Sunday Times British Innovation 
Award. With £50,000-worth of 
sponsorship from industry and 
charities. Mr Topping's team has 
adapted the robot to bold a drink, 
shave or use an electric toothbrush. 

There are plans to develop die 
Handy 1 so mat a disabled person 
can sculpt, paint or play games. 
However, research and develop¬ 
ment for each new idea takes 18 
months and the unit, which costs 

There has been an unexpected 
spin-off from the robotic aid, which 
Mr Topping calls "robotic thera¬ 
py". He noticed that people using 
the Handy 1 were becoming better 
at eating — it increases mouth 
control — and their skills were 
improving in other areas, too. The 
Handy I requires the user to be 
active, in selecting food and operat¬ 
ing the machine, which increases a 
feeling of independence and self- 
worth. Robotic devices. Mr Top¬ 
ping says, do more than increase 
disabled people’s molality. They 
are an integral part of their 
training and rehabmtatian. 

• Trimchair. £995. Local dealensfromV 
8 A Marketing (0222 664564); Handy I, 
£3.950 from Rehabilitation Robotics, 
University of Keele (0782 712774}. 
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Impartial advice 
on 1,000 products 

Everyone receives individual attention 

atthP Disabled Living Foundation 

Foundation 

living with disability for disabled 
and elderly people and their carers. 
The London centre has more than 
1,000 products on display ranging 
from stairiifts to bottle openers. A 
HgftahaiM carries details of another 
10.000 hems. , . 

All equipment is on loan from me 
manufacturers and staff are there¬ 
fore able to give impartial advice. 
“It is important far people to try 
equipment out and have it ex¬ 
plained so they can make an 
informed decision about what is 
right for them," Christine Buckley, 
head of advice services, says. 

Visitors come to the centre by 
appointment and are _ 
shown round by a 
health care profes- £ IV 
sfonal who discusses 
individual require- fjig j 
ments. "We can rec¬ 
ommend a course of q£cal 
action, such as getting 
a wheelchair on home ar>ri 
trial" Ms Buckley ctuu 
says. “We also en- tnm 
courage people to 111 
think about the priori- -c# 
ties. Some wheel- ITIlSl 
chairs are heavy and 
difficult to fold up. 
This doesn't matter if you only put 
it in a car twice a year, but is very 
important if you do it twice a week." 

Beryl Jones came away from a 
Disabled Living Centre with a 
sheaf of.brochures and plenty of 
practical advice. Planning to install 
a shower unit for her husband. 
Edgar, who is incapacitated by a 
stroke, she started looking for 
suppliers by going through the 
Yellow Pages. 

"I quickty realised that I would 
need specialist equipment," Mrs 
Jones says, “but I was at the mercy 
of eager salesmen and liable to 
make an expensive mistake.” Staff 
at the DLPs equipment centre 
advised her to choose a shower unit 
with thermostatic controls. “That is 
not something which I had thought 
was necessary, until die informa¬ 
tion officer pointed it out." she says. 
“And although ltd derided on the 
make of unit, I was told it would be 
sensible to get several estimates." 

There are three display kitchens 
at the centre. The "In Touch” 
kitchen is dedicated to visual 

£ I was at 
the mercy 

of salesmen 
and liable 

to make a 

mistake? 

impairment. Colour contrasts in 
the units and equipment help 
people with tow vision, while tactile 
knobs, whistling kettles and speak¬ 
ing scales make use of the otter 
senses. A kitchen for wheelchair 
users has-adjustable height fea¬ 
tures and extra-wide doors. 

The showroom area is divided 
into 20 sections including specialist 
seating, which features motorised 
chairs: a communications comer, 
with telephones for people with 
speech and sight problems; and 
mobility. The environmental con¬ 
trol stand has remote control 
switches far dosing the curtains or 
opening the front door. Clothing, 
footwear and personal care prod¬ 
ucts are also on display. 

More than 5.000 
visitors go to the 

o? at centre eswh year. 
about half being dis- 

-tprrv abled people accom- 
pan fed by friends or 

.cm or* carers. The service is 
also used by health 

iaKIc care professionals. 
1 auic medical students and 

_ architects. 
1&6 EL The Disabled Uv* 
. g. ing Centre has a 

lice / helpline providing ad- 
vice on equipment, 

~ where it can be ob¬ 
tained and how to get funding to 
pay for it The helpline, and the 
information service, is free even 
though the DLF estimates that it 
costs £15 to answer a telephone 
enquiry and £35 to show a person 
around die centre. 

The DLF has a programme of 
training courses for professionals 
on a variety of subjects including 
moving and handling people aim 
maximising wheelchair mobility. 
Its publications are geared to 
health care specialists, but the DLF 
also produces booklets for the 
general public, and wQl soon he 
publishing a book aimed at dis¬ 
abled air travellers. 

Established in 1970, die DLF is 
launching a £1 million Silver 
Jubilee Appeal to extend its show¬ 
rooms and establish a disability 
information system. "We plan to 
make it available on tape and CD- 
Rom." Ms Buckley says. 

Widget Finn 
•DU7, 38084 Harrow Road, London 
W92HU (071-2662922) 

"Dolphin didn't just 
replace my bath, they restored 

my independence". 

. I disabled living 
AKfwmn.tUa MtmMmr I —■ — 

*Ttie walk-in cabinet 

makes it so easy to enjoy a 

shower once again." 

Unlike other showers, with the Dolphin 

walk-in shower there's no large step to 

negotiate. Half-height doors keep all the 

water inside while you're showering, yet 

fold quickly out of the way for easy 

access. And the walk-in shower is ideal, 

whether you wish to stand up, or use one 

of our handy shower seats. 

For your free brochure or further 
information call our free Advice Line today. 

0800 

1 would like to arrange my free in-home 
consultation and quotation. 

P»« free to: Dolphin Special Needs Bathrooms. 
Freepost. Worcester, WR2 4BK- 

VISIT 
M I D l A 

The premier exhibition of Equipment and 

services for disabled and elderly people, 

nursing and rest homes. 

17-19 MAY 1994 
NEC BIRMINGHAM 

FREE TICKET HOTLINE 081948 9873. 

"This easy-to-use Power bath. 

with hand grips and support 

rails, makes bathing safer and 

easier than ever before." 

The Dolphin Power Bath actually lifts 

---—r- you gently in and 

| ' out of the water. 

■——1^”* It moves siowiy for 

your complete safety, and best of all. It is 

easily controlled by just one simple lever.' 

And like all Dolphin products, it comes 

with the complete Dolphin Special Needs 

Service, to take care of everything for you. 

Please send me more Information about 
Dolphin Special Needs Bathrooms. 

TTB164R 

Dolphin 
SPECIAL NEEDS BATHROOMS 

(S GETTING OUT OF BH) A PROBLEM? 
THEN TRY A PORTABLE MATTRESS 

VARIATOR OR LEG LIFTER 

EASLYFTrreOTOTHE BED rretAaESAAOtOLITY ATT>* 
TOUCH Of A BUTTON FOR THE FO?5GN N TbE BHJ. 

ALL FOR UNDER £40000 EaCH. 

FOR A m DEMONSTRATION OR FUtTHBt NF0RMAHQN 
CONTACT: 

1* lilur*—n. ni"—Tnihr-Y 

CENTROMES Sat^»w,AdHaidilfam. 

mmm Tel: 0233 500550 or 
Fmc 0233500551. 

Choose your own ideal 
idatkxtship. 

MjCmI Essential LMa. 
1 Weir Street, Nartinoch. 

Cheshire CW9 5HL. 
Tet 0606 49093 (24hnX. 

WARWICK WRIGHT 

CITY LTD 

454/4SS Hte Ewl Road, 

Urnt HUti, 
Lm4m El 

Your local area Paugaot 

KERB. ROGERS 
TRICYCLE SPECIALISTS 

081-897 8109 
71 Berkeley Avonua 
Cranford, Hounslow 
Middlesex TV4 6LF 

Tricycle 
conversion ^Sf>, 

kits ffjVj 
Power assisted 

tricycles IHS5J 

uwunDhiwen 

THE NEW VOLKSWAGEN CARAVELLE 

BY INVATRAVEL CONVERSIONS 

^**T',*"***1^jJ^^ ^ rriWB| r ■ • Various options 

access on this 
super new 
model, including 
underfloor 
ramps, 
underfloor 
etectrobydraufic 
lifts, lowering 

. .. ... ___ rear hydraulic 
®P®aon with spring assisted alloy ramp etc. Full conversions for 
disabled driver independence. Prices start from £14,850.00 (excluding 
all taxes) + long wheelbase models with searing for up to 6 plus 3 
wheelchairs. Contact Pad Cassidy Jar brochures or a demonstration. 

Inratwrei are recognised converters for Volkswagen. 

INVATRAVEL CONVERSIONS 
66 Knob Hall Lane, 

INVATRAVEL 
Hi* I "i.O'i 

Tel: 0704 506608 
Fie 6704 506607 INVATRAVEL caoimia ■ % 

■ Motor Manufacturer* Prmant 
Display OtPoww And Manual Whaatetuft*. 

JUNE 17-11,19S4 

HOLIDAYS for 
DISABLED PERSONS 

FBphta from Lotidoo, Birmingham. Glasgow, 
■nd'lhnnhnrhr to Amsterdam. Intod, 6Zstm 
Mnvarte, Cyprus, Tenerife, Algarve & Florida. 

PlusOttMin Frame. 
AccenMe Accommodation Gumnteed. 

Brochure AvaBatofe. a*cs 

Access Travel (Lam*) Ltd w 
18 HaWMwaterAv*. Astfev. Lancs. M29 7BL 
ib- Tat 0942881811 

UMnpool Sc. l.oedna IVidga, 

mu-muz 
Travelling through London? 

Carrying heavy parcels? 

Let Snaonfink take die strain - 
for a fiacrioa of the taxi fare! A 

If you find making CTOJt-LoodOQ '■ **" 

train mnmrriwm dWipiV ‘h—t t 

Sorioolint - the well connected il 

bus that's accessible to aH 

For a free leaflet gwing foil deedls, 

simply phone 071-918 3312 

or fill to die coupon and return it CO e 

London Transport, 55 Broadway. 

London SWlHOBD 

NEATER 
eater 
Enables people with tranter or 
uncontrolled movemum to fad 
timadvat. 

Dampers afaaorb chafe. Spdno on 
bring tire adMereffing appro tody 
men moaxfa. 

FRIT rirmniun stiuia A. traflg 

FREEDOM 
FROM WALKING PROBLEMS 

Get Out & About with a 
|UBfrrrre National Mobility Scooter. 

■ Rel iable Easy to use 

■ Climhs steep hills & kerbs 
■ Up to 35 mile range 

SNo.roadtax 

■ Full ran^to suit 

^ 'Cf “For iFree All Wectthei 

CALL: 081-207 4( 
OR SEND FOR OUR FREE BROC 

Bray CW r!^T,ONAL MOBILITY =| 
““V ose. Borehamwood, Herts WD6 5NH 5- 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 DISABLED LIVING FAX: 

071 481 9313 

English Tourist Baud 
Tourism For All 
Thames Tower 
Black’s Rood 
Hammersmith 
London W&9EL 
Tet 08| 846 9000 

Fax: 081 563 0302 

Places to go and your wheelchair goes too 
Look For The Signs Indicating Suitability For 

Wheelchair user travelling alone. 

(& o 
Wheelchair user and carer Semi-ambulant wheelchair user 

Wales Tourist Board 
Tourism For All 

Brunei House 
fitzalan Road 

Cardiff 
CF2IUY 

Tet 0222 499909 
Fax: 0222 485031 

Asliwellthoipe 

Hall Hotel 
Near Wymoodham, Norfolk NR 16 1EX 

Tel. 0508 489324 Fax. 0508 488409 

An Elizabethan moaxed manor houic. ihU family hotel n ideal tor people wilta rSsabilhiot. 
Steeped in h'aujry and set In IS acres of teduded. wooded grounds. the hotel makes an 
excellent base for exploring the beauties or the Norfolk countryside. Weekend and mnfr. 
woe* b,cmlLK areavai table, plus speciality weekends. e.R. faiaory. bridge, gourmet and 

nahing. Our wiper* English cooking features fresh local produce, mostly from our own 
gardena. 

Full licence held. Well behaved pets and children welcome' 

Ashwellthorpe Hall Association 
(Limited Liability. Registered in Cardiff No. 27897981 

Reg. Charity No. J 030930 

- Manufacturing safety equipment for 30 years, j 

; c .n u:mu ,td • lufton • veovil • som=rs~t skii ss 
TEL C$55 7555$ • FAX 0255 21222 % s 

All your 
Minibus and 

Accessible Transport 
queries, answered 

free of charge! 

ADVICE & INFORMATION 

061 367 8780 
PHONE AND FAX LINE 

. JENNY MEADOWS 

ADVICE AND INFORMATION 
COMMUNITY TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION 

KgbbaBk, Hdhm Street, Hyde, Cheshire. SKI4 2NY 

Other enquiries - 061 351 1475 or 061 366 6685 

QUALITY SPACE NEEDS FILLING 

SINGLE WHSLCHAR TRANSPORT 

Wheelchair accessible vehicles custom built 
to meet your rnSviducri needs. AH sizes 

from sanc^e scoters to minfcuses. 

WHITACRES 
colthbuildrra 

Clough Street Hanley Stoke-on-Trent 
Staffs ST1 48A England 

0782 281365 or Fax 283505 

r REAL 
COMFORT 

FOR 

If you have difficulty finding shuns that 
really give you the comfort you're 
luoldng for, the last thing you want to 
do is search round from shop to shop - 
hoping to find that perfect pair. 

Here's the answer...new Grippers - 
shoes that actually change shape with 
your feeL 

Even better, you can get Grippers 
delivered direct to your door-you’ll 
never have to waste time shopping 
around again. 

• FREE 7-Day Trial - see for yourself 
how comfortable they are. 

• 'No Qalbble' Money Back 
Guarantee - for your confidence. 

• Medically Designed. Hospital 
Tested. 

• Ideal for swollen feet or feet with 
painful corns, bunions, arthritis 
and diabetic feeL 

• Just the thing for both ladies and 
gentlemen. 

CALL FREE ON 

0800 

STEP TODAY! n, 
-—--sHH 

Or comptetu Aw coupon for your FREE coloar brochure and 
return FREEPOST TODAY to: Charles S. Bui ten, FREEPOST 
Blocs Sheet, Liverpool LB BAB (No stamp needed.) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

mno_ TT 13/4 

S*°£S that expa-1*® 
FEEr 

Graharr. Cartlsr>o G'over 

M.A.. D.I.P. Arc. R.I.B.A., 
M.R T.P l. 

Access 
Design 
Architecture 

& Plannin 
Consultants specialising 

in Access tor Disabled 
People to both urbsn and 

rural environments. 

93 High Street. Knaphill. 
Woking GU21 2QD 

Tel/Fax: 0483 473440 

THE MOBILITY 
AIDS CENTRE 
Custom Built High Tech Electric 

Wheelchairs (Sole U.K Distributors 

For PERMOBIL). 

Visit Our Showroom 

- Open 6 Days 9 to 5. 

m-■ ■ • 

88 South Street 

Stanground 

Peterborough 

PE2 8EZ 

Tel: 0733 344930 
Fax: 0733 312489 

Can we walk away from 
our responsibility? 

Wheelchair pfflnnpn have an ui|ur> 
rale over JM1 tlnw. gpralpf than 
ambulator}1 pawnngnm in any kind 

a) traffic mishap .. Dcraitonia. midden 
(caking. tuHdcn or sharp turns. 

Nran of us want to foal nopoanbla far 
what could be vrrr tragic rontlU. Sit wi< 
must Inks nrspimlbllity tor providing the 
bast protection available lor your 
wheelchair paswnifiar 

That nnwu Q*ScraIm. 

It's a rcvoluUonnrv wheelchair and 
occupant tvstnunl leteni, dmroluped 
through years id research and laboratory 
lasting. that pravu&na protection for 
whnolchalr .yuil in that of able 
bodird ones. 

Q'Slraim hoc l.srn fiillv lint.) l.-.nsl .11 

writ, and u the -uili-u vnmptiite jt> I uael 
mslrniiil hsihi available h iihle|.>Tv!tsi(U 

anil (ulty sacnrai lie umipjqli as i»c!t a* 
thn chair ... a big ehanen .inti I1.111 tii*- 

il.iwns end lap bells. 

Q'.Sinun*. Tie - pnneit al.rli luir or.! 

at ruponl m-inuul sMItin In help ns meet 
ftne fwj.Mt.Jii1.1 r 

Ftw huili' Vhi 1 «j 
U. Is lailhw mlsrei.H 

It'S I 

TacHNELadL Nobby Drom, FREEPOST, CarbfNNTSSBR 

Please send me details of: 
I | the new ‘Explorer’ | j other HNE mobfliiy proAra 

Name_ 

Address 

Postcode 
Tel.no. TT 13/4 

Amt-btr4faHxi*klfataI 

with the new 

Explorer 
power choir 
from 
Hantleigh 
Nesbif brans. 

Effortless mobility 
with power, style and 
versatility. The Explorer 
gives you it all. 

A powerful 20 mile 
range, fingertip speed 
control and optional kerb 
climbers provide 
independent progress. 
And a smooth, powerful 
braking system ensures 
safe stopping. 

Modular construction 
means you can go by car 
and take it with you. 
Easily. 

Explorer can take you 
farther than ever before. 
Send off the coupon 
today, and find out how 
far you can go. 

£5 
HNE 
MOBILITY 

HmfMffh 
Nesbat 
Mobility Drawn 
FREEPOST 
Corby NN18 8BR 

Tet 0536-267660 
Fax: 8536-482507 

MAKERS OF HIGH QUALITY BACK SUPPORTS 

Does your Bestyte entafl long periods of sitting or driving? 
Do you suffer from kwer back pain caused by poor posture? 

Do you get inadequate support from your car or chair? 
If the answer to my tf the above is 7ES the use of a 

LUMBAR ROLL could help relieve the problem af back pain. 

Choose from a selection of hack products. 
Call or mile for your flHV brochure: CM3 72*203. 

P.O. Box 194. Woking. Surrey. GU22 8YT 
Quote Refi BWT64 

FOR PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

FOR VISITORS TO SCOTLAND 

WITH DISABILITIES 

CALL: 
031 332 2433 

SCOT j I Sf 

fflURIS! 
0 a A R D 

RISER/RECLINER 
CHAIRS 

Designed as an elegant piece of furniture. the new range oT 
Aenxrim Riscr/Redincr chain k not only bmh to a quality 

standard with ■ two year pawnee, bat coma in a variety of 
eolounmys and fabrics including quality leather, enabling 

virtually any denar to be matched. 
The frame is ofa sturdy wood oonantetion with a proven heavy- 
dnty Hft/iedme meebaimm. operated by ■ single button coatroL 
The company is able to undertake the design of special styles or 

modification*. 

Fer tetfear dctoBi plane write tac 

Antrim UK lid 
7 The Dm, Weal Wats Trading Eatate, Wcflbwy, Wiltshire, 

Engfand. BA13 4JG 

Tet (0373) 827232. fax: (1373) *58219 

We earn aha £q*orf amr jmdutt 

The latest 

fashion 

is here. 

Spring and 
Summer 

Catalogue 

for 

Wheelchair 

Users. 

few your free 
catalogue 

call 
(0227) 765101 

MODEN 

17 51 Lawrence Fonts I, 
Canterbury, Kent CT1 3PA. 

ABIOT 
Magazine 

CHARIOT is a new 
quality publication 
whose professional 

editorial team is 
compiled solely of 

people experienced 
in living with a 

disability. 

It is packed with 

OVER 99 RAGES 
of news and features 

covering:- 

Access, Transport, 
Holidays, Housing, 

Employment, Training and Education, Community 

Care, Sport and Information. 

Your first years subscription is oniy 

To receive your Issue of Chariot Maga2ine a hi the coupon bekm. 

Individuals at Horn* address - one year - 4 Issues £3-50 
Organlsatlonafauttiorities - one year-4 Issues £5.00 
For multiple copies or bulk orders please call 
FREEPHONE 0800 318958 
Overseas - one year-4 Issues £7.00 (sterling) 
Please make cheques payable to Chariot Magazine 

No. of copies per Issue 
Post to: Output UK Publishing, 72 Widnes Road, Hatton, Cheshire. WAS SAD. 
I enclose a cheque/PO lor £ 
PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Neme_ 
Address 

Postcode .Tel. No.. 

NO LICENCE 
NO TAX 

NO PROBLEMS 
II shopping or just getting around is becoming a chore, take 
the easy option-with a Sunrise 5C00TA. They're smooth, 
comfortable and very easy to ride. You can use them in 
the home, around town or in the country. 

► Electric power is dean and simple to recharge {, 

►No driving licence required 
►Ride on road or pavement 

Sunrise 5C00TAS are ideal for 
people of all ages who want total j[;j 
freedom and independence. ff 7':.. f .J 

FOR FULL DETAILS - INCLUDING ^ 
COLOUR BROCHURE AND VIDEO ji 
-SIMPLY CALL FRE PHONE ON 

®0800 
141618 
OR FILL IN AND POST THE COUPON 

SUNRISE 
MEDICAL 

Please send me my FREE Sunrise Scoola VIDEO plus 
I colour brochure 
I Name .... 

J Address_ . .. | 

free: 
.- VIDEO; 
V^Send to: SUNRISE MEDICAL FREEPOST DD348, BRIERLEY HILL DY5 1BR. / 

NTHOt 

Tel 

■•W. 'MMUWM■ 

> ’ t 
r 

✓ f 
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You won’t believe you’re 
so close to the City. 

PEMBERTON PLACE, areas, within easy cent 
Carrick Gate, Esher, Surrey and Ester station* (Waterioo 25 to JO minutes)* 

A prestigious new development offering an interesting Priita start from £245.000 Cor the 
choice of individually designed 3 and 4 bedroomed houses and £299,500 for detached properties, 
bouses built around a delightful ctrarryard setting, li is Shawhmae opm everyday l0amto4pHL 

Ideally situated in me of Esher's premier residential Telephone 0372 469584 ^xasasSk. 

courtm* comum a &•» s 
reception- Muv «KM M 
turn L’nniWni onW Owwi 

tura a m» mmw mm to 
London uirwodoi si a nto* 
m«. EIV3.DOO. flgdasaigrs 

HANTS* DORSET, 
AND 1*0.W. 

As the City of London 

starts buzzing again, you’ll 

probably want to live 

within walking distance 

of where it’s all hap¬ 

pening. Yet you'll also 

need an oasis of tran¬ 

quility to relax in after a 

tough day. 

You'll find this and 

more at Hermitage Court. 

A selection of 2 bed¬ 

room apartments are avail¬ 

able for sale. Spaced 

around a quiet landscaped 

courtyard, some are fur¬ 

nished or have sunny bal¬ 

conies or conservatories. 

There are video 

entry phones, por¬ 

terage and secure 

underground park¬ 

ing, and at prices 

from &129,000, you 

can see why they're 

already proving so 

popular 

Hermitage Court 

- outstanding quality 

apartments close to the 

City - and an investment 

that looks very good 

indeed. And with prices 

as they are, now’s the 

time to buy. 

Why not come along 

>i . -c* ■*&:?-■)§?>■ a/ .. -s. 

bees*'*??' !A 

and see the show apart¬ 

ments off Wapping High 

Street, London El or call 

071-451 2457 (24 hours) 

or fax 071-232 2379 for 

details. 

Bovis Homes 

V. r 
HEREFORDSHIRE, 
W0RCS, & SHR0P 

m o'a 
vO v> ft. ] 

OCTAGON] 
OCTAGON DEVELOPMENTS UD WHRHOHSB HURSTS0 EASTMOLESEY SURREY TO 9AQ TEL: 081-94! 4131 

(Mi 2 UUed hovN In OW HK 
new «mmioan (tw. EMcd- 
lenl onht 4 MI MC 3 ww, 
aim hsdwn wmi mm. oUUty 
room, carta. GCH. Cee? con 
muunQ . caj/u rm s» MIN 
tv train. StaOao 3 nruna walk. 
A1 5 Mia M2& tOnans. HM 
Held Hoar ana MR 400 
yarto. £260400. Tel 0707 
363210. 

suwctto cokimi ami nwus. men comer «n« w come to «eb. asc at out Mis oma roc mau SAVELLS 

“Barratt bought our family ^ 
home for its full value. 

Now we’ve moved to a beautiful 
new cottage in Weybridge and gained 
an income too!” 

“Sot in acres of glorious parkland, 
we fell m love with Aspen Square the 
moment wc saw it. Our through lounge 
is 25fr lung and both bedrooms have en¬ 
quire shower/ha throums. 

Moving to Aspen Square was easy. 
Barratt offered us full value on our old 
home. We’ve never felt so worry-free and 
financially secure." 

.Aspen Square is especially for the 
over 55’s. Ask about our ‘House of che 
Week’ with lots of extras at no extra 
cost. Prices srart at £139,995. Our 
showhouse, off Oatlands Drive, 
Weybridge, (A3050) is open every day 
I Cam to 6pm. Tel: 0932 854632 

ome. We ve never telr so worry-free and or 0483 306480. 

nancially secure." _C8t_ 

Tlw Full V Umw Hmc E>ciu«T -«±ai*r» wHdct rii ■ w Hiu-c EjkJmut unlimm BARRATT 

-iSIP 
,.»«* " j**' »#*•■' 

• • *< ". . 

* • •%,* - 

...T r 

RICHMOND COURT 
(jARDEN§ COLNE ROAD, CRi 

CROM ER NORFOLK. NK27 A 

PRICE £92,950 
Telephone: 

Cromer (0263) 515444 

y COLNE ROAD, CROMER, 
NORFOLK. NR27 9AQ 

PRESTIGIOUS APARTMENTS 
A quafity development of two bedoomed 
apaimenM creatng its own daSghtfd & seem 
enveormenf with beautiful kndscaped water 
gardens. 
The focSHes hdudK 
'Superb indoor Swimmng Pool 

"Woor Bowing Green 
'Lifts to al Roan 
'Regency Coffee Lounge 
*l>id«rground Ccr Park 
“125 year lease with morrtenance chorge of 

pxu (to indude cost of gredener, window 
demur, caretaker and bedding insurance). 

p"*WIkm tomtom ton*rrm WmnMte 
■ Noma:. 

A HISTORY LESSON 
WM do OK* Turpin. Ottvw CramweS and General Gordon have 
n common? They ore afl associated wtth sites ctiosen for our 
retirement sebemos. At English Courtyard, you’ll be on famous 
so* But if ytwr thought our historical Interest ended there, 
you d be mistaken. Restoration and conversion work has been 
earned out on a number of toted briefings. me oldest of which 
dates Iron the Hth Century. While makitthHng the character of 
such biddings. Engfish Courtyard ensures that the highest 
standards of wonomansrvp are maintained, from the enemy 
efficient heating system, to the kitchen layout designed for 
maxun convenience. 
Prices from £115,000 to £230.000. To find out more about our 
properties m Mddx. Somerset Wts. Bucks Own and Kent 
ptoase rmg us for a broenura. 

Tbe English Courtyard Association 
8, HoSand Street, London W8 4LT 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

ENJOY YOUR RETIREMENT IN GLORIOUS DORSET 
Secure, spacious and comfortable cottages in the most 

perfect country setting of historic Cane Abbes. 
Landscaped gardens wdh acros of private meadowland and 

boatful woks along the Came. 
Prices rM2.500-rJS5.000 

lUepbona for a brochure 0491 834975 

BEECHCROFT 
ui'Mi rvtvTir rioMfi 

OLD CHURCH 
STREET, SW3 

Umaosf comer home ia good 
crier wnh toof (mace. 

3 Rees, 3 Beds, 1 dtSbwr& 
Dieting Ra».Bwh. Kit, Unli 

CD™, RoofTonce. 
Freehold 

£575,000 
JSk Dtfd Nona k Co - 071425 Sill 

822 
r«:i dcv • a :l3i3< i] 

HILL, W1 
penod base an comer afHsys 
Mews decoaied in ample uyfe. 
Rec, KWDiomg RaWBoh, 
3Baths fl eftLSSAccom- 
BedlSk Rm, Siwr Rm, Ops 
OaiKa. CeHarandStDogc. 

Lease to 23A2050 
£895,000 

071-730 0822 

LONDON PROPERTY 

'Jot them is in London all 

that Hfe can afford' 
J SamuelJohnson 

‘E&zaBeth Court, exclusive London 

retirement apartments 

OVER 65% SOLD 
Just off‘Kings %oad • LtuQiry Apartments 
.• Centred gardens • figsidait Tdanager • 
• Video "Entry System • 24 hour alarm • 

• guest Suite • Laundry %pom • 
• Service chargesftxm£l,17$per anmutt • 

1 Bedroom apartments from£3.40,000 
Z Bedroom, apartmentsfrom£170,000 

071-7300822 

Elizabeth Court, Milmans Street, Chelsea 

FEATURE 

STORAOC And removal* » 
Hour mnrity. South Canaan. 
081-766 0414. 

NORTHWEST 

CUMMIAN COAST AlHOaa 
Sara Aern of tmaraatve grade- 
num rnridcnce writ HU*. Main 

OXFORDSHIRE 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE «dft&TIMES 
DONT BE AN 
APRIL FOOL 

Place your private property 
Advertisement la oar 

Weekend Special ^ 

To help you sen your property we wfl] be 
offering a special package. 

Buy 2 weekends and get a timber 2 
weekends free of charge 

£15.00 per line inc Vat Min 3 lines. 
Normal cost £22.00 inc vat 

KENSINGTON (WcsU. W14; Vic 

lineage property special in The Weekend 
Times and The Sunday Times will be 

available tmtfl further notice 

Please call our Sales Executives for further 
details on 0714814000 

or fax 071 782 7827 

URGENTLY 
UzLr-iiUL+lllUWJl 

ThtslsaoeiadnooffertoenabieustaaMcktyestabSsh 
a nsMXK at LUXURY SHOW Kn&icNS aaass the 
countryp support our national advertising campaign.. 
Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many canbetabon 
options in a rm&fade of finishes to choose from. 

"PHONE NOW 
0582 29404 

ASK FOR EXT 5114 

CHRIS PLUMMER 

Studio* 
KITCHENS UMITED 

ARTHUR RA7WB0NE KITCHENS LTD. 
The Old Bancroft Bufeana, 
Mogfitfi Wmr, RMinaU Street 
taorwBaasUttlfe 

■JjJ-.* 1,. 

ho™ lo* Hofi. cUo. large 
slitins men t Utrta/fro. 3 
hifcmeei. hlhee™, Gm cV 
Gariee. £129^00 hetietf 

STYLES & WHITLOCK 

0865 244637 

SOMERSET A AVON 

DOCKLANDS 

CITY & WEST 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTBRIDGE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

SAVIOURS WHARF SEI W/loe caav, 3 bat*. 3 bubs. 
iwtp2rrx 27?" iockn. 2 
tala ever deck. Oncbatem. 

Pkng. Porter. C3XJU0. 

TOWER BRIDGE 
W/tBccmr*. 2 beds. 2 becks, 

xp Rccqt, fciL Orij 
Eeatem. Poner. £140.000. 

PROPERTY LIAISONS 
071 712 964«. 

FULL VALUE HOME 
EXCHANGE IX' DAYS* 

Our 4 bedroom detached properties 
have a dmice of design feaaues including: 

* Lactate widi feamre Brepbcc 

♦ DbiafiDaa t Bned Kttilkf toon 

* Seyfidi fiscal lotcfam with buflcia om ud hob • Study 

* Cbnloooa/WC * Esawc bubrocaa wab como both 

a FamSy badmrau) * Cnual bating • Doable elating 

* Double retrace * Garden e 10 YesrNHBC Weentuy 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

STUDIO APARTMENT BY 
ST KATHERINES DOCK 

Your lost chance to be pert of probably ihe bos* 
seffing riverside development in London. 

One furnished sftnfio apartment remaining at 
ordyOSwOOO 

Far an appointment to view talitpliuia 

071 481 2457 (24 hours) or 
071 237 5260 (24 hours). 

mm 
SURREY 

PHtUKACH GDMS, SWS. Srun- 
nine rawed «rnd Or flu crov 
vrrted Cram a period Mm wttti 
tush ceUnoi. bedim, reran. 

’^1 BLACK HORSK A(.E\nHS 
-1 Ambrose 

cw 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

. Garden Sauere. 2 bed lower 
od Or (wi wwi own gdn. 

COOPERS AUE, EPPING, ESSEX 
qgstn im tie ngh* of£32SfiOQ 

Detigtafid period property in seati-nuaJ petition. Grpuadi 
woendiiipic ^ na acre. Saint Rue 20* i IT. PimniRm. Fmfly 
Rm/Stady. Oak Kitchca. UnBty Rm. DowmOrin Qoelaooni. 1 

paircMn. 3DooMeBccb, Lsxmy Sbamr Km ABeifaroocn, 
ample pmtiaB. 

DULWICH NORTH OF 
THETHAMES 

m 

APARTMENTS 

WRAY MILL PARK 
REIGATE 

2-3 Bedroom Aqanxnema. 
(1200 -3000 aq.fi) 

in 3 acres of landscaped 
grounds. Underground 

Parfdn& Swimming pooL 
Convenient for M25 <J8}> 

Heathrow & Gaiwidc 

£159,000 - £430,000 

Tel: PICKFORDS 
0737 244427 

view*. 4 bedraeme. 
2 barrooms. t« en ealteL 2/J 

acre ondai. Price 
mSar jCMqooo. wime * Sera 

V.' 17 H ■ a EASY R c A C H Q 

TORBAY & DARTMOOR 
Tf 

STUNNING 
RIVER VIEWS 

ALBERT BMPCS ROAD 

W i0o26;S52i: 

S 
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In the town and in the country there are signs that planners and developers are heeding the conservation message 

Tailoring the estate to 

Modem horror Tudor timbering on a Georgian house in the heart of a Brighton conservation area 

Farewell to all that fake 
At last. mock-Tudor beams, 

tacky stone racing, garish 
roof tiles and plastic win¬ 
dows may be banned 

horn the 7.500 slices of village and 
townscape which have been desig¬ 
nated conservation areas. 

After months of lobbying, a 
conference last autumn, and a 
government consultation paper. 
David Curry, the planning minis¬ 
ter. this month announced a damp- 
down cm alterations to homes in 
these “areas of special or historic 
interest". 

Two years ago. a report by the 
English Historic Towns Forum, 
representing 49 local authorities, 
said: “There are more planning 
controls over the appearance of an 
inner-dty tower block than a house 
in a conservation area." A loophole 
called “permitted development" 
allowed such alterations as smoth¬ 
ering a Victorian terraced house in 
pebble-dash, installing mock- 

Conservation areas have been given a 

government boost, Rachel Kelly says 

Tudor beams over a Georgian 
doorway, or replacing sash win¬ 
dows with fake leaded lights in 
plastic frames. Local authorities, 
which designate conservation areas 
and control planning within them, 
were powerless to act 

Mr Curry said that local authori¬ 
ties would now be allowed to 
withdraw “permitted development" 
rights for certain changes. “We 
accept that conservation areas mer¬ 
it protection from harmful change. 
We have conduded that each 
planning authority should be en¬ 
abled to identify conservation areas 
which merit additional protection 
and to introduce stricter control in 
these areas." 

In particular, those authorities 
would have a new power to issue a 

"direction" withdrawing home- 
owners' current rights to change 
the external appearance of their 
homes induding doors, windows, 
roofs and frontages. 

The process would be simple. 
Authorities would not require the 
Secretary of Stale in the environ¬ 
ment's approval. But they would 
have to publidse their proposals in 
advance and canvass the views of 
local people. The proposals are 
likely to become law as soon as 
parliamentary time can be found. 

To conservationists, the news is 
welcome, but fears remain. Dr 
William Filmer-Sankey, director of 
the Victorian Society and a leading 
campaigner for change, says: “I am 
concerned that the power to protea 
conservation areas is going to be at 

the discretion of individual local 
authorities. We would have wanted 
an across-the-board reform, affect¬ 
ing all councils.” 

The worry, he says, is that local 
authorities could simply select die 
“best" conservation areas, to the 
detriment of less attractive ones. 
“We are concerned not just about 
magnificent Georgian terraces, but 
also large-scale housing such as the 
garden suburbs." 

Most homeowners will be 
pleased that planning controls are 
to be strengthened. Dr Filmer- 
Sankey says. “The vast majority are 
depressed that local authorities 
haven't had stronger powers in the 
past." 

For those who fed the freedom to 
alter their own home as they choose 
has been unfairly curtailed, he has 
this message: "They should realise 
that they have a wider reponsibility 
to the country in which they live to 
preserve what are historic areas." 

The march of the Identikit 
housing estate in the coun¬ 
tryside is at last coming to an 

end. This January, the Countryside 
Commission drew up its blueprint 
for improving the appearance of 
country developments: “Design in 
this Countryside." The theory was 
that local villagers would be active¬ 
ly involved in design. With the help 
of the Bristol-based environmental 
consultants BDOR. which has 
helped the Countryside Commis¬ 
sion draw up its policy document, 
they would produce a “Village 
Design Statement". 

The first result of that initiative 
has happened in Yaxall. East 
Staffordshire. Designs for a tiny 
new housing development had to 
be changed to fit in with villagers’ 
opinion of what gives the place its 
unique character. 

Now BDOR are helping the 
Commission to do three similar 
Village Design Statements as an 
experiment to see if they can be 
used as models throughout the 
country. 

The villagers and their-parish 
council of Yaxall first produced 
their own Village Design Statement 
that pinpoints what gives Yoxall an 
identity. 

Mr lan Davison, director of 
BDOR, accepts that villages need to 
evolve, but says people resist new 
development because they think 
they have to accept standard build¬ 
ings he feels are more appropriate 
in a dry. 

“We did a broad brush 
Countryside Design 
Summary for East Stans, 
and wanted a way. of 
refining ideas about local 
character by asking vil¬ 
lagers to think about it 
We ran a workshop in 
Yaxall village hail rmt» 
Saturday. People thought 
they knew nothing about 
designs because it was' 
for architects, but we set 
them tanks like photo¬ 
graphing buddings. 

“At the end of the day, 
they realised they could 
say an awful lot about, 
design. We took the idea 
of what they’d like to see. 
wrote them up as guid¬ 
ance notes and tiie coun¬ 
cil published them in a 
leaflet which has been 
included in the local plan. 

A scheme to 

involve local 
residents in the 
design of hew 
buildings has 

borne fruit 

' "This is a way of democratising 
the planning process and helping 
people get involved in what hap¬ 
pened in .their area rather than 
fading powerless." said Mr 
Davison. “After afl, they are the 
people who live there."■ 

Principal planner, local plan¬ 
ning, for -East Staffs, Philip 
Somerfield, said both the borough 
and the parish council were pleased 
with the exerrisa 

“The workshop was a fairly time- 
consuming exercise but it worked 
very wdL everyone got something 
out of it," he said. “We saw it as a 
chance for the borough to take a 
lead. When you ask a developer to 
make changes, it helps if it's not just 
you and your committee who. are 
asking, but you've got the local 
people on board too.” 

This has been published and 
adopted as part of the local plan 
used for guidance by East 
Staffs’plaimers. Air application for 
seven houses from Crest Homes' 

(Midlands) was the first to be 
considered .for planning permis¬ 
sion under the new system. 

' Sure enough, the planners asked 
Crest to change the details of they 
Standard house designs, the Bad¬ 
minton, Clarendon. Balcombe and 
Furbeck, to reflert the sur¬ 
roundings. 

Mr Somerfidd said: “We weren’t 
happy,with Crest's layout for the 
site, and their standard 
designs.They accepted die point 

.-and were open to negotiation. So 
they used a brick that was more in 
keeping with Yaxall. removed the 
Tudor-style rendering and the re¬ 
constituted Bath stone comerwork. 
arid kept the hedges and trees that 
were there." Guest Homes (Midlands) were 

“slightly pot our that 
changes were needed admit¬ 

ted planning manager Christopher 
Chaplin. “Then we thought it 
would be an opportunity to do a 
-prestige development that could be 
a flagship for us." he said. 

“We altered some roof pitches, 
used simpler window frames, 
which we painted rather than 
stained. They didn’t want Tudor 
render or contrasting lintels, and 
tiie site layout was changed to give 
a courtyard effect In fact the 
changes probably didn’t cost any 
extra, and all bar one of the houses, 
which cost 050,000, have sold." 

v Christine Webb 

Designed to blend: Crest Homes’ development in YoxaQ 

A fresh lease of life 
for council estates 

Tenants and leaseholders 
throughout the Royal 
Borough of Kensington 

and Chelsea voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly to manage their own 
council housing last month in 
the first borough-wide vote of 
its kind in the UK. 

Ninety-three per cent of 
voters (5.603 out of 6,062). 
residents in the boroughs, 
adopted the Government's 
revolutionary scheme intro¬ 
duced in the citizen's charter 
White Paper in 1992 and 
outlined later by Sir George 
Young, the housing minister. 
They will be the first- in 
Britain to manage a 
borough's entire hous¬ 
ing stock — in this case 
9,700 council dwellings, 
worth an estimated £110 
million, through their 
own Tenant Manage¬ 
ment Organisation 
fTMO). 

Representatives from 
the borough, which ex¬ 
tends from the Harrow 
Road to World's End, 
favoured the flexibility 
of the scheme which 
leaves the housing own¬ 
ership in council hands, 
but allows tenants and 
leaseholders to manage 
housing finances, in¬ 
cluding rent collection, 
letting, caretaking and 
repairs. 

The TMO — which 
includes unpaid repre¬ 
sentatives from the bor¬ 
ough's 58 Tenants and 
Residents Associations 
together with three 
councillors and four ex¬ 
pert consultants — will 
take a final vote of 
approval on policy de¬ 
tails in October, and be 
ready to start to operate 
by January. 1995. 

Martyn Kings ford, 
the director of the hous¬ 
ing services, said the 
borough had been 
working to develop this 
partnership with ten¬ 
ants and leaseholders 
for the past 14 months. 

“Residents associa¬ 
tions were frightened 
that private companies 

Jackie Williams and Yvonne 
Thomas on the first scheme in 

Britain where council residents 

manage a borough's housing stock 
very pleased with this resulL 
The idea for the TMO came 
from our housing and social 
services department. We 
thought the Department of the 
Environment might not accept 
it. but it did. No doubt other 
borough councils will go for it 
too. now." 

lead to better service with 
possibly fewer people which 
means we may be able to 
engender work from outside," 
he says. 

“For example, we will have 
the expertise and organisation 
to take on work from other 
areas, such as the mainte- 
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Tenancy rales will change for residents of the Trellick Tower flats 

with no accountability would 
raise rents and service 
charges," Patrick Mason, a 
Labour councillor, says. 

“It would lead to evictions 
and more homelessness. This 
is a Tory borough and there 
are not many things that both 
parties agree about, but Lab¬ 
our and Tory councillors are 

John Keys, the chairman of 
the tenants’ steering group 
which has been working to¬ 
wards the TMO for two years, 
says they expect the property 
management to be more eff¬ 
icient. cheaper and focused on 
what the tenants say they 
want. 

"Increased efficiency will 

nance of lawns for private 
estates and trusts, and setting 
up community alarm ser¬ 
vices." 

Extra funds earned in this 
way could be spent on the 
council estates. “Once die 
TMO is set up. employees in 
the council housing service 
department will transfer over 

to the TMO, so they will be 
working for the tenants direct- 
ly." Mr Keys says. 

There are eight council es¬ 
tates in the Royal Borough. 
The TMO will manage all but 
one — the Lancaster West 
Estate — which has its own 
management group. Its chair¬ 
man. John McCusker. said 
tenants there had already seen 
the benefits of sdf-man- 
agement 

"While the Royal Borough of 
Kensington and Chelsea is one 
of the most Conservative of the 
London boroughs. Robert 

Weems, a Labour coun¬ 
cillor. stressed the 
scheme had ail-party 
support. 

According to the De¬ 
partment of the Envi¬ 
ronment, estates in 
seven other London 
boroughs, including 
Camden and Wands¬ 
worth. and four others 
outside London, have 
voted individual estate 
TMOs, one of which is 
on Broadwater Farm. 
Another 67 are in the 
process of developing 
them, and hundreds 
more are in the initial 
stages of preparing fea¬ 
sibility studies. 

Because the Govern¬ 
ment has told local au¬ 
thorities to divest 
themselves of council 
housing management 
by 1996, the alternative 
would have been to 
contract it out to private 
companies. 

Government strategy 
to obtain value for 
money defined that all 
council services should 
be subject to Compul¬ 
sory Competitive Ten¬ 
dering (CCT) by 1996 
where contract values 
annually exceeded 
£500.000. In housing 
services this can prove 
expensive so either 
Large Scale Voluntary 
Transfer (ISVT) to an 
outside Housing Asso¬ 
ciation or a TMO are 
preferred. 

Many Labour coun¬ 
cils. according to a TMO 
representative, have still not 
informed their tenants and 
leaseholders of these options 
and CCT will therefore come 
into force automatically. 

Ironically, this broadly so¬ 
cialist policy has been most 
successful under a Conserva¬ 
tive council. 

PROPERTY 
OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

THE WORLD OF PROPERTY 
OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 
29th, 30th April & 1st May 1994 

SANDOWN EXHIBITION CENTRE, SANDOWN PARK 
RACECOURSE, ESHER, SURREY. 

1&30-&30 Friday & Saturday. 1030-5.00 Sunday. 

FREE ADMISSION AND PARKING 

Europe's largest Overseas Property ExhUUon wrftti tearing 
agents nnd devetopgrs oltortrn properly for sale In; 

• SPAIN • PORTUGAL• CYPRUS* FLOfoQA • FRANCE• 
ANDORRA ■ ITALY • SWITZERLAND ■ CARIBBEAN • 
CANADA • EXPERT BNANCIAL AND LEGAL ADVICE • 

HEALTH CARE • REMOVALS • 

INQUIRY LINE: (24 HRS) 081-5*2 9088. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

WILTSHIRE Bungalow. baauU 
fid location. Pcwiey itn. 3 mla, 
*uK tingle gaitmlminM CM 
■to UM pon. MM 822121 

RELOCATION 

CYPRUS 

PAMtOC Apartments, nmtsop- 
etua and noma tor sale. StnaB 
oevetooer. vary comp prim. 
Tri. 091 488 2666. 

FRANCE 

AUVERGNE IradOlonal 
Atrvu gnat rettagt with pan. 
or4mkr views of Trwcra Vet 
My. 2 MSroooa. lergr ovine 
area, badireom. oo/en. won 
room w expand, acre of garden, 
orchard. FT 27QJMO Tel: OBI 
292 9092 evrrtons. 

BMNYULS Mediterranean nr 
Spain Uasn flat terrace (are 
poet. beach. nsowdatn. 
E4BJOO. TcL 010X3 1 42 09 
60 42 Fax: 1 46 Ol 93 04. 

COTE D'AZUR Luxury vatoa A 
ants tor sole & rent. Riviera 
Locations. 061 096 2121 

nWHCH PROPERTY NEWS 
Mmnw. for a tare cony- 
TMCMWteir 081 947 1834 

MUUbHi 2 superior agannanns. 
Curnant krerikm «J7931 
632111101/ 1024917820M Cur 

7*8 De-CAUU8 Near 
tmnel/rerry. refurbtotwd weO 
kept 4 bedroom tamluMiae. 
c/TO 1/2 acre of land, £76.000. 
Tel C71 966 93M IS Totsoti or 
R Fenwick Eiuotn 

PROPERTY IN FRANCE ■ Qlln 
in cnateatn. onif « Bn rreorts 
Cptotogue 471^46-2733 

VENDEE. Modernised House 6 
Booty* bi odna. big rMucnon to 
£49b mo. 0202 678Q2S. 

GREECE 

PAROS ISLAND Bnd POhm New 
f/h villas • aota. nojr beach 
Trad tocN tuuiiRctwe. pan. 
era views. Quality robslr. Fretn 
£27.000 TH. 071 BI 1 7168. 

SPAIN 

AMPIDIIASHtAVA 3 Dal town 
hit + mooring. Central laca- 
noa. rum. ruuy dec 199a 
tSaJMOw 0473 931031 Col. 

SPAIN 

ALTEA HILLS 
UtooffSpmgfa Sadder offers 
pr&B aputmmis md v3Ka 
on aubtiited developments 

45km north of Abamie. 

Prices from 
£51,500 

htpw9inii FlMril fM 

Demid find: 

EDICSA 0243 585245. 

AMHMIMRAVA Norm EM 
COM*. Low INK penthouse flat 
a on» on Marina with non 
teve «wm from large roof Mr 
race. Own ntoorlng and aw> 
In locbed earwr. whom uadi 
aga £S9JDOO. 8d OBI 8» 
Wt Prt oat 604 4BZB. 

CALAHONOA S/D vMa. 3 m 
2 Dam. Keep. tnoty ciamuntil 
gantana & dooL £86.000 
PUIona 071 4BZ 33-77. 

COSTA BLANCA For fUD col¬ 
our brochure on our range af 
now and regain Amrmifjin. 
Vlllaa, Flora, and BialMnt at 
Mmuaa and TorravlNa. 
wrm/TM onh n Yoau*y 
Qaw Carhrday Surrey 019 
100 Pg7&67628! BBW 

JAVSA RECKON. VtBaa. m■ * 
Ipnd AS new Reflatue. Saa 
jay Propone*. 0757 388469. 

PUERTO DC LA PUQUBBA 3 
bedroom lop thus imitimu. 
warn root top tan actio over- 
looung port, tuny nreWM. 

purenswa at £120.000. owner 

■■cures. OSH 666 6666 

TAYLOR 
nna A Menorca, view tn 
AarB/May lor price reduettoen 
NioBtmtdengolH.Qwl' 
lly freehold mptr rat In outstand¬ 
ing locations. from caijooo ■ 
£01.006 own AHe .Tree 
Olonta for 1904" alter. Ml (nr 
aotaUa. Pi optima also m Mb- 
Uorca OBI 873 1150/4630 

UMESHARE 

MADEIRA BEACH CLUB Prt- 
vbm rente. Weeks SB *■ 30. 
Sew. OCX. Stem a. Sing 0464 
T7BS6B far drum 

RENTALS 

A.NLA. UrnaUhtATHHiAL LUX' 
ury data lot- fak»g. AM or Holl- 
day Ms. Mayfair. Marne Arcs 
md Hyde Put. 071 784 *844 

RENTALS 

FREE LIST 

Banwt inn CSS BS144038S4 
Calrtaa 2bd CIOS 0818682868 
Creydn ad El OB 0803606063 
Crown Irt E50 0617544240 
BS'-seb CM (81 m 2836 
66 3U no Ml 808.8062 
E14 2bts £280 a71 SIS 06371 
EM Sal £169 071 241 88S0- 
E17 leh £85 081 S21 10*31 
HefcbGd 2Dd £M0 0819008888 
Kaw 2bd (800 081 948 0814 
N2 Sbd £160 081 445 2583 
M14 3al £178 081 OBI 8GB B8B> 
MIS im £78 081 809 S377 
K82 2M £115 0895 838711 
NWS 1aD (138 871 80S BON 
MM Sbd (878 081 298 TSU 
NWS 406 KMC 061 888 1789 
HW8 Inn £89 081 209 3299 
SE1 2bd £346 0806 811378 
SE1 2bd .I960 071 387 8398 
SES Ibd £105 081 832 3343 
8E4 Irrn CBS 081 889 0273 
SC15 118 £58 071348 3020 
Mill Hd £73 071 403 8888 
3619 ttt £90 071 23S 6183 
SS20 lah £88 081 778 0993 
SE23 40d £200 081 291 8S7S 
6W1 Ibd £200 0929 364 280 
SW3 2M £393 871 352 0254 
■W9 lab £89 0374 161433 
8WM M £360 071 623 3062 
SM2 ana nso on nr m 
■film £115 0273479106 
■ a* eiio amaaarai 

WT Ibd £230 871 72Z 1*53 
W2 3bd £220 071 282 6737 
W2 IM £175 871 708 1513 
W2 2M £325 081 S7B HB75 
W2 lab £90 071 402 9756 
W8 30d £320 071 879 5777 I 
18 IM tW Ml III 111 
MM brand new W1 flu 2 

nueH Prt 3 duw bade 

Long ML T«t 071-986 8162 

PHylrimu Bfe W14I1 8636. 

nlibed Ilot to tot. I 

tgaatrw^OTt^tuj'Qagi 

BATTERSEA. fantastic 3 bed 
Mw Win garden, dm ran. t/r 

BATTERSEA an Die Pb lux toe 3 
■MM 2 MUI db mo C378pw 
tn\ q3o ai49 / 

■EUMAVIA IW Marred*, tta 
■ dens, refurti. v. btgb 
t Of. « bed. aunt. 

no—- CBSPW. 071 386 0018. 

CWtLSPA Bind apt, a/a bednno. 
dining .wu.iHQikiTH Kn/dUtor, 
i9« Hvmg room, gen. nanuootn 
nndodn.cr7SDwneo.071 362 
0301. mq naenta 

®HHMA. Huge t/t 3 bed 2 bom 
MaiMMOa. an mod eem. rear 
lerracr. CSOOpw References 
eaaenHaL BT1 893 80da. 

CHELSEA Sumy let fiber'EM- 
edny. 9 targe note, reamer 
WL pam tongar; SOHO dw tbdu- 
Mre 071 38? 9666. 

-- LETTUK CO. - 
Superb 2 bed * bum 2nd floor 
won balcony m Hereout Ter- 
rere 5L523PW <771 376 3091 

SMIWMCK 2 bedroom gdn fbn 
unfurn oe « um a hm Rt 

qai 747 4614 

GODDARD 
SMITH 

£4 
FLATS TO l£T 

Ndaieoato Cowl 
OoeejSCl. Snta hm £90 pw 
—A.ltNd Rda *wa PffiO par 
anb bephbodbdbanhbid. 
CONTACT OLDf COOK 

_QODIMWD A *ymt_ 
071930 7321 

TO LET ' 

WOKING 
Modem 5 bedroamod 
boose with 2 bedroom. 
■ones. FnBy.finws&A 

. Twin puttges. Walking 
(finance of station. 

London Wgterioo 25 
mins. Rem S2JXQ pan 

Td 0483 764781 
Fax 0483 755318 

CHATHAM Loaxm m family lew. 
10 nfn tuba. & rein BR. N/S 
pro* CSOO ncni 071 38S 1004 

FULHAM SWfi. Snpcrta Drtotal t 
bad OaL IM floor, balcony. CM. 
F/r fcitrtHifi. ,w/mac. power 
Stunner. TV. Newly dec. note iG 
nmo. ClTOpw. TN 07J 616 
4422 (day > 071 731 4493 fevei. 

■nrrw PARK wt Luxury 1st 
. Itoor 2 dM bed 2 lam study Iff 
net w/d d/w ocm catonw 
Mafcworm on Mo 3332 

HALLAM ST Wl amcfoue 1 bed 
1st Hr flat to oartarad Dwelt Ch 
& CHW tac tote vatoe CXBOpw 
torn KOO OTl «9A 2494 

HAMPSTEAD NW11 Cdn Sub 
lmsc.4 bedrene. 2 batZirme. t 
SHim we 2 racepe. gdn. m, 
pfeng Nr American SdxxH £600 
pw No Juua 071 389 gg76 

HARLEY STWl SpacfauM I bad 

n. KCG 071 496 24U4 

8i JAMES Contact 
a 071-230 6061 fee I 

to rant laBeMruvto. 

furn/unfuna _ 
WbWgn on am mn 

C/H. N/S 
_.. avail now. t yr tot. 
fifiMpcm. 071 ■ear 2009 u*w 

ann feature! garden £S76ew 
Cuuiano Joyce <771 22b 4221. 

KBMINSTOM/CHSLSSA Lara. 
•at aetcc of ouanty prapertito 
£tB04C900pw^Mara 

IQ-Tpn, P7l 9BQ 

BWIWTOT SWT CootfleM 
Rd UT/F. 2 del bed. c f rerew 
MB un.nl 

pw 071 

KBBCHTBIHimBC LUX 3 Bed tee 
■ ? baTh a recaps boBunruRy fur- 
kd«d caoopw on vta vsao 

LANDSOOWH2 CHS. Win 
Wonderful ID It am. 1 Deo. 
racco. *Hn htt xnarida bain, 
high caOlogs CSSOpw neg Tel: 
FW Qaap 071 343 0964 

MANCHESTER STREET. MH I. 
2 and 3 bed enfant flats «u 
amane wall rwpd 071 406 2060 

**AYFAHt Wl. Lax 2 DM Oat In 
fatly saretcad bkKJrlD KHJ 
.r/ftnunni and ««uIppm, 
E480PW. TaH771 343 1336 

mtfabi cub tCSOQE Lux 
tn t to 6 bad satotowrt/tong 
tew fr caaopw pn sn 197a 

NTT (Ml S beg KRIS def taw 
f/rum. Cctt-CdB. NT tUbe/B]. 
gl7Bpw OBI 501 2689 

HOrnMB Hiu. Onto W10. fuuy 
flu him tod: very Macfoos. lbw 
tl*L C17Qpw. 08t 960 67^3_ 

NOI I INC-RILL ■Chara- smni 
nsc psnoada 4-ndtosrec a Dm 
ktrgsaogw en-229 mas- 

RENTALS 

FWGAPP 

and TenaMs h ifl aspecti td n 
■libg ntoMCtodmtrid be 

<M8graM to haartan fou. 

PMILBEACH oma F/F patio IK. 
2engl beds. 1 dM E/S shower. 1 
Bam. large recap*, pep ktl. 
wuMa/lby macro, trim do no. 
OCH HW. Reft re*. £226pw. 

,Tiq7l 373993S 

moico.swi: Bright a dm ow 
cfoae tuba, recap. DbUi +■ nbwr. 
t/t kiu neutral decor £2B0pw 
neg FW COUP <371 343 0964 

PRIME MAYFAIR Sutxrb brand 
new tst dee studio opt In 
pradfleouB bi; Utl & porter os 
Hyde - Pb 6 Groarenar Sa. 
O40PWPLE 071 029 0763. 

PUT6BSY Large & spacious 1st nr 
2 bad apart, close to BR £250 
pw Hugh Henry OBI 789 7077 

RATHBOKE 8T. Wl Bright mod 
cm 2 bed Oat dees to Cbariaaa 
SL£27SpwKOGQT71 496 2494 

RICHMOND Ctaanotng well ft 
oMfied I bed fUC. ruby equip. I 
park, river. tu»/BR Mtn 
mttM. cuapw. oai womi 

SELECnOH of exceucm 1-2 bed 
furnlalKd flats In Kenstogum / 

Oentory 21 Orntton Estates Tel: 
071 373 0055 

ST. JOHI8S WOOD Luxury tU 
and . Iraum to tot fro 
£18Ep«r. Also NWS, Wl, W 
W9. Sandtorda 071 431 464 

ST JOffHB WOOD Srm 
bright newly dec 3 bed na 
roc din nn/4th bat 2 
akrm toe ha dbto <da 
WSOwrPtatora 071 724 t 

ST JOHN'S WOOD N1 
data. 2nd n. w. nn, 3 
All mad cons. £360 c 
<771 206 5279. 

ST JOHNS WD Brand new 
ET** bd 2 bin rec lux 01 

W/royd 9ae gen nir/uol 
£29Qpw OBI WB 89111 

SWT ST JA88ES-S 8uo loc arr 
i^ ?““now £850pcm 
tv/V hen! l/lct 0929 664 21 

VICTORIA BW1 by Boric Pa 
Mb u/gad c/park 3 apoc 
Rts 5 MS 2 bOn dbl roc uir 
irum £6tlonw 071 gas 21 

WT. NT naney St 2 Dads. Is 
large recegttoiL kU. £260 1 
Telephone 071-723 0777. 

m otarpiuia 3 md 3 bath 1 
D Ml toe preny potto nr ' 

jSSSg KCO 071 724 u 

vmrnaiiraTCR non® 
on Surnn Square nr 

tMrtod 
"wise. 6 PedroatHB rtK 

draw nn t/turn 
Dauaua PLC 071 » 

WESTMINSTER 
FBBa/pooi gyn 
Horne a Sow r 

W2 Extra™ 
4 1 

PoeMTOdl 
nag. KQp 
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SECRETARIES 
MERCHANT BANKING 

Guinness Mahon A Co. Limited, a wefl established UK Merchant Bank, is looking to rccnril a professional, 
secretary to wort; in Corporate Finance. 

Applicants, ideally edneated to ‘A* level standi 
concepts and ideas quickly. Erreflent secretarial 
with a sound knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1. 

should be octremdy competeni with an abi 
Is, including audio and copy typing are requi 

wffl be demanding and pressurised, ffVffiF* T™ a mH tWiKtlrfy to wnrtftig tong 
hours on occasion. 

Tbc role is suited to someone who can demonstrate exceptional oraanisationa] and communication sfciDs. 
together with presentation of the highest standard. These skiDs need not necessarily have been gained in a 
finandal/CSly 

In aridity", we have an opening in the same department for a jmdor team secretary. Applicants sfaonM be 
bright with common sense and good secretarial skills. 

These jobs, which ate based in central London, attract a competitive salary and benefits package (mriuding 
mortgage subsidy, private health cue and paid overtime). 

If you fed that yon the criteria above, please send your CV (including current salary) with a covering 
ifltff (indicating dearly which vacancy you are interested in) Ur 

Julie Allan 
Personnel Manager FxsjS&M 
Guinness Mahon & Go. Limited /Jwli 
32 St Mary at HOI. 
London 6C3P 3AJ 

(No agenda please) GUINNESS MAHON & CO. LIMITED 

MO masterlock 
PA to HEAD 

OF RESEARCH 
17-19K 

dry based firm am looking 
Cor >R\ who is team spirited 
and enjoys using char own 
Mtfadve. Vbu muse be seff 
motivated and has a keen 
eye for deed. MSW4Wand 
EkbI experience osefttL 
Please call SOPHIE. 

PROPERTY SEC 
12K 

%upg fan and busy property 
company ore looking far a 
mu ecu y co join their eeum. 
Tbu should ham soma woric 
experience and at least 
SOwpm typing. Please call 
USA. 

DIRECTOR'S PA 
19K 

Dynamic director of an 
Intwmadonal company 
requires a professional BA tf 
you have a FMCG 
background, good 
shorthutd/typing ami an' 
interest in sales and 
distribution. Please cal LISA. 

TEAM 
SECRETARY 

15Kplus benefits 
Large Blue Chip company 
need a ream secretary to 
work for 4-5 managers. 
You should have excellent 
secretarial sfcffls and enjoy 
working in a busy dytundc 
office. HaarfSCWflE 

071 938 1718 
Recruitment Consultants 

Mj b*c *• •jst* 
y.i^'-^rr-swry-T.-- •"-'•as.- £• 

Secretaries (2) 
Statutory & Commercial 
Legal Affairs 
Legal Adviser's Division 
The Legal Adviser's Division provides the 
focal point for all legal advice to the BBC 
and foe work of foe Division is both varied 
and interesting. One of its departments, 
Statutory and-Commercial Legal Affairs, 
provides a legal service to the whole of foe 
BBC on commercial contracts, corporate 
and statutory (UK and EC) legal issues. Its 
work covers areas such as Television 
Licensing, Producer Choice, World Service, 
certain sports contracts, news agency 
agreements, European legislation, telecom¬ 
munications and computer contracts. 

We are looking for two experienced 
secretaries to work for four lawyers In foe 
department 

You'll be expected to provide full 
secretarial/administrative support to two 
lawyers, acting as first point of contact for 
a wide range of Managers and staff both 
within and outside foe BBC. Your primary 
responsibilities will be providing a first 
class secretarial/administrative service to 
include organising diaries, meetings and 
travel arrangements and you may also be 
asked to carry out research into relevant 
background material for the lawyers and 
organise company searches. 

The ability to work flexibly as part of a 
team is essential as is the ability to show 
initiative and manage your own workload. 
The ability to deal with numerous telephone 
calls/queries in a tactful and pleasant way. 
is essential as is foe ability to work under 
pressure, meet deadlines and prioritise. 
You will need excellent skills, including 
shorthand and accurate audio and 
copytyping. Familiarity with WordPerfect 
for Windows 6.2/6 is required, although 
training can be given. Experience of 
working as a legal secretary would be an IS 
advantage, although not essential 

Salary according to experience and 
qualifications. Based West London. 

For further details please contact 
.Ssiawnrha Fairdoth on 081-752 G275. 

For an application form please send a 
postcard (quote ref. 16000/T) by April 20th 
to BBC Recruitment Services, PO Box 
7000, London W12 7ZY. Teh 081-749 7000 f- 
Mini com 081-752 5151. 

Application forms to be returned by 
April 26th. WORKING FOR 

EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY M 

1994 is going to be exciting! At Secretaries 
Phis we speolaSsa in the secretarial market 
end business Is expending quickly so we are 
looking for at toast two additional 
consultants to wok wtih in In foe City or 
west End. You are 24-40'S, at toast A level 
educated and have a minimum of 18 months 
experience as a recruitment consultant 
and/or temporary controtiar. Join us and 
And foal your commitment, energy and 
expertise determines your earnings as we 
otter a generous salary package. 
Cal Lyn Cad on 071 439 4344 to dooms 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
T: " S<':rc!;!N.v Ca:iiir.t.infr. 

Maine -Tucker 

NorthoU, Middlesex 

GOOD FOOD~GOOD WINE 
& GOOD COMPANY! 

c£l8,000 
rientey-Twickenham- Goodwood—Royal Banquets- 
Country Houses-Aamytous event organtokw are this 
con-parry's bread & buttsrt Their dianring MD needs 
an adnetabationaJ PA someone who can take the 
wriylit off his shoddere. so he can continue asperating 
ihb fnmly empire. Youl need top level PA experience 
(ho s/h, 60 tyring - 40% sec) a fame sense afhunou- & 
to be in your tote 20's to early 40's. 

18-21 Jntya Sheet, London SW1Y 6HP 
Trtiph—e 071 734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Recr:.::t:”en' G nv.ninn:-- 

A EUROPEAN PA? 
+ Med + Pens + STL + Travel 

Opportunities £20-25,000 
TNsSWI American finance company establshed thek 
UK office in to eighties as part of their European 
expansion & now haws offices from Germany to Spain 
to Benelux. If you can wafle tfsough their doors wtt) 
kte of personalty, good skSa (accurate 00/55, 
Windows - 30% sac), youl be starting a Job where the 
corporate phtiosphy to. team ptaywa only & total 
kwoNamert te par tar the course. If you can offer 
European languages, your dwnoes of travel wfl 
double. Z7+, ftoandal aacretialal background? Phase 
cal us now tar tills superb opportuaty. 

18-21 Jcnays Stmt, London SWIY 6HP 
Trieph-c 9717347341 

Maine -Tucker 

AND THE NEWS IS.~ 
£16,000 + 5 wks hols + Subsidised 

Meals + Gym + Pens 
TWi toga reQlonU nawspyer flrcxp hew admmlnu office In 
Kanamgran a a CMim who needs a Soaetvy (21+) 10 
rwndW M Ms mo—tri * acme of ate ttna hereto Ms pri¬ 
son Bca rwi Mi nwtW yon worn ba overbtrdened «4ti 
qwSwl B0 typing, prod aanstotol (wxlo wry handy pnaraX 

18-21 Jennyn Street, London SWIY 6HP 
Tekphaac 071734 7341 

« * RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR (CMnetck) £15k/£17k 
ft— PA nto hi and eo. Must toe locaSy + axe. sec. sMs 4 

senior imlMp. 

FASHION SECRETARY E15k 
Mertedng Dept requires WP 5.1, Lotus 123, s/h (SOwpm). Total 

knolmtnenL 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR (Puhfehbm) £13k 
Prestigious company —0 a rtgte-ftand parson tor MO. Good 

nc. OtMs 4 2 yre rnrkaxp. 

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST £7Jik 
11*30-1530 itotfH tar ad. mated to. WSSepokan. bade 

typing A reception exp. 

CoD Barbara or Jo on 071 287 3008 or 
fax CVS on 071 287 3009. 

PA/SECRETARY 
to awtot Principal and Managar In naming profwtakmal 
eournes and one day aamlnam. Good admintolmtfve and 

communication aWBa with accurate typing aMtty and 
audtoaxperiance. An eftictomtetophona maimer and the 

abOty to remain aton despito preaaure of amaR office 
and heavy workload. Word 5.1 and FBemaker Pro 
experience on Mactatash prafarred. Knowtedga of 

running a database eaaenttol. Experience of adwrttelng 
procedures deakabto. Non-amoUng office. 

Pleeaeansbr In writing wkbCVtuHane Abbott. The 
Engtiah ^ntenaig School, at The Chelsea Phyalc 

Oanlen. 44 Royal Hospital Road, Londrxi ftW3 4HS 
Naegewd—ortelaphonaceSepieaae. 

AMBITIOUS SECRETARY 
Alert and ambitious secretary utgeotly required by 
small, City-based management consultancy active 
in the international oil industry. Must be 
presentable, well-spoken, familiar MS Word and 
able to work under pressure. Interesting woric, 
friendly environment, some overseas travel, 
excellent salary. 
Hand-written application* (with photo and c*) to 
the Personnel Manager, KKEC. 49 Hay’s Mews, 

London W1X7BT. 

RECRUITMENT 
OFFICER 

Leading professional firm need an adcfitional team 
member. ATaveJ education + exp in chant driven 

role ess. WoUd suit X-Recnrimwnr Consiftant with 
2-3 years exp in a commercial emriromora. 

Call in confidence 
071-287 3664. 

NEXT EMPLOYMENT 

Secretary to Secretariat 
Salary £15,500 neg. 

The Bmiifa Heart Fouodatinr is tbc katfiuf heart regpdi charigr in the UK. Wc 
have an exaflent oppOitu&iiy for m oixamKd, ^jRrinif and hgjbly motivated 
pudLgjuual feactoy to contribute toaeids the nnootil Itad troebtafito nmamg 
ofonrbiaarSBCTaaiML The succcag&l canffidae wffl have euaflem o^pmfoniotial 
abBhxs, as wdl as advanced aodb and WP5.1 dcfllt Reporting to the Astktant 
Seaeury, ytxi wffl be a immxi wi*im npriurc. chrerfid and dcdvaiiffl 
approach to this enjoyable h>ta. The ideal crodidne might bzve xdevxnt ebadty. 
aeaetviat or comm face experience. However, a proven track record of 
cmzmamctioa dtifa, I »rrii>iiw. in nbiEzy n> wofo weU at afl 
levels wS be given the mast ssioBf ootuidOEatian. 
Wc affix 0 mriuding [jniiyV; jnaiinmy. Kfr cOVtt^ 
pension scheme, STL and LYs Urn past is anribhle so pksne red 
yoorCV szid cfcorilcd covering later, quoting Rc£ R098, ICC Melanie Gtonville, 
Butidi Heart Foondaiiuu, 14 nuimiiiiy Street, laadno, WIH 4DH or 
ickpbuuc 071 935 4370, Wednesday - Friday only. 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

The British Heart Fbuodatkao would Eke to flank ad the Volunteer Hdpera Who 
ghe their time and support so wjSngfy. If you are able to jam this modi 
appreciated icsotwe. please write to Mehzrie Qanvdk: at the above address. 

—— 

British Heart RMndatton 
The heart resarmhrinrtty 
IX|A« IQtyWg2agn. 

Senior PA 
Yoif re the best hi your field and are looking for a company 

that are the best In theirs - Walt Disney TV. 
Working for the V.P. of our International Sates and Marketing 

team you wH quickly become involved In all aspeds ol tire business 

and Raisa wfih oar offices around foe world. 
With at least ID years’ secretarial experience yon wffl have 

excellent shorthand, WP and administrative skills. Highly flexible, 

you wlH enjoy working under pressure and respond quteWy to 
changing priorities. A mature and responsible attitude is essential 

_a -t nlntVhi antfl 

diplomacy. 
in return you can expect a competitive salary and the kind of 

wide ranging benefits you would expect from a company like ours. 
plana send your cv to Shirley Powell. UK Human Resown* 

Manager, The Watt Disney Company Ltd., Beaumont Horae, 

Kensington Village. Awnmote Road, London W14 8TS. - 

Tbefiziwr^fc^Ccxnpeoy 

CONFERENCE DEPARTMENT 
£15,000 plus banking benefits 

Leading Investment bank in the City require a bright, switched on 
secretary to play a dual rote of Conference Organteer/Secreiary 

(70/30%). This will suit a smartly presented secretary with exceHent 
organisation and admlnlstratiorrskltis looking fora step up the ladder. 
You will liaise with hotels, travel companies and participants, attend 

conferences both in London and away - with your own responsfoifiies - 
and projects. Computer literacy and accurate typing a must as is a solid 
secretarial background In the City, it is extremely busy and you must be 

happy to stay late (overtime paid). 

CAPITAL MARKETS 
£19,000 plus benefits 

Positive, outgoing, resilient PA needed for a tough, dynamic Banking 
Director. He needs constant organising, extensive travel and diary 

co-ortfination and subtle 'mothering* when panic sets in. There is never a 
dull moment in this lively, trading floor environment The candidate must be 

weB educated and well spoken with a relaxed manner and excel lent 
shorthand (min. 90 wpm) - typing content is approx. 50%. 

Please call us now on 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Assistant 
Recruitment Coordinator 

Recruiting tbc ben University and MBA gmduatee for rite Investment 
Banking Division of a top US firm means your feet will not much foe 
ground in the yearly programme of applications, interview!, milk-round 
presentations, training corny* and summer inw-rwliir* Liairing 
internationally at every level you'll have foe satisfaction of seeing the 
process through from mut to finish, bur ■ high degree of committment is 
waentisl - in return you'll enjoy the support and totalities of a major 
international firm. Hours will be long and the rewards generous - paid 
overtime, boons, mortgage stdmdy. Age indicator 22-30, good WP/dafid»se 
knowledge and A Levels ideal. 

Mease telephone Kale Hodton or Ctthrriiw Fcigmon on 071 377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 

working in atom, 

sales staff, you v* pro™* 
at excelent soeffaw™ 
admHstrathm servlet. AM 
that is raqubnd Is50w«n 

and a mftSrnum of 0 months 
experlsnco In Insurance 

fspratonod. 

CaH 071 629 7232. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 
£18,000 plus benefits 

Successful Venture Capital company in the heart of “ 
Secretary with shorthand to work for two very Chredore iUs a 
full secretarial role arranging travel and dianes. 

using the Wbrd far Windows. A good team player is needed to component 
this friendly, non-status conscious company of 25 people. Age: 24-35. 

PROPERTY-MAYFAIR 
£14,000 

Smart property company, based in luxurious offices in the West End, 
urgently require a lively, young audio secretary tor one of their young, 

energetic Partners. The department is friendly and sociable - also 
hardworking l The work Is varied with the emphasis on WP presentations 

and cHent portfolios, extensive telephone contact with clients and 
organisation of diaries. You must be well spoken, smartly presented with a 

good sense of humour. 

Please call us now on 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

CHAIRMAN’S OFFICE 
Junior Secretary £14,000 

Assisting the charming senior PA you wffl have ample opportunity to 
develop your secretarial skills in this high profile, busy role. You will be 

involved in co-ordinating diaries, arranging international travel and 
extensive telephone liaison. Shorthand would be useful but not essential to 

assist this active Chairman. 

DESK TOP PUBLISHING 
£17,000 plus banking benefits 

Major City bank requires an experienced secretary with strong DTP skills 
to support a group of lively traders. Page maker. Word for Windows end 

Excel are the key packages needed but you will be cross trained on many 
more. You will produce booklets, slides, presentations, acetates and be 

asked for your Ideas on new marketing material In addition to the above 

you will provide efficient secretarial support to the team (travel, diaries, etc) 

Please call us now on 

071-734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

■Centre Point Group 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 

BIBB 

JEWELLERY SALES AGENTS 
Top up your wages or buM a bustrwsa by oolfing 

bwufihi designer costumo jmrelteiy to your office, to 
friends & family. 
•No stock hold 

• Pul cofaur brochure 
■ Affordable prices 

* ExceSom commission 
Fw fna topfesfito ferei ad totafa itag fan m SSI-444 »a 

OPPORTUNITY 
In wow trimly PH eg. tar 
ntoec.aMwxMnghr 

QairRan and tw ton. Typtog 
rift ttfite Mac Is potato! 
toughs and cm tetany tor 

ptttttOfiare but pMty actant 
cateU wd matarent A V*Jt 
haft - ptor tart” aftook Mpd 

c£12IK)0 pi + parts. 

PA £16K 
A vised basy role 

wifom an established 
company. Good radio 

and ofguuatioaftl 
JoKi ssretmga 

runmhnt A hp»Hh 
cue ic&zl 

Career rote in W2- 
GaDShmaKne 

071-2296917 

Fordulangingponion 
taUBi PRomanonoi miff1 
group in the Wfcxttor 

Knovrtadgo or word 
prooKHlng lyswnt usatol 
wpidtav WonJpwtoct/ 

Windows. Hnn 9 - SJX), 
sahry iwflotfahta seconfing «> 

BgsandwpariMce. 
hwwd-thBnwrttogMng 

toflev.ioi 

P O Box 4203 
Goring on Thames 
Rswflng RG8 OJY 

/OFFICE MANAGER 
Salary to £16,000 

w lulling t bright, 
oqtoMd faMM to pRMdt M 

MWtamia rapport to m 
Jlfttatasal Sunqn-h a tew 

oGsl 
WielhrptaWof stop! Nr 

torghwmmt In mndaw. Wwh 
olta fet l^ftar. WtaftMrfatf&l 

(G0+4piq).iiartrHfia. 

*» insrihi KsasHy, 
Ctogalfsi—dyltowf 

iiauMMtePMt 
UriwWffiTN 
FteorMHigga 

KPMGJPeat Marwick 
KPMG Pete Mtawick service foe bosanen demands of coiporal^ govenimem, 

imtiUitionaL and private clients worid-wide and ayoy a reputation of 
professionalism. Their busmen activities are continually aspandh^ 

exritmg new oppratunities fix proactive, profesuonal temporary secretaries 
fnrt aifmrnwtrvtnr* 

If yon are aged between 19/30, have at least three yean secretarial experience, 

we would tike to meet you. You should be outgoing, enthusiastic and 

Your PC skills should indude either/or Apple Mac with Word Perfect 2.1 or 

IBM Woid itafect 5.1 with windows, and you should have a minimum typing 
speed of 60 wpm and audio ability. Typically your education will be at tewit 
CCSE “0” tevd in five academic subjects. 

At Centre Point we pride oundvn with a team of professional temporary staff 
who are constantly working in assignments they e^joy. We grve a personalised 

senioe to our diems and applicants and we look forward to bearing from you. 

flfl Please telephone: Kathy XJddk or Trisha Broolcs 
_ 071437 9411 

Spring Ahead! 
Up to jClOph 

We are looking far flexible, profesrional tempi to join our esnemdv bmv 
temporary lean which is always in demand. It’s getting busier all the 
•o if you are available to temp we need you now! 
We pay esedtan hourly iwei fee your ridDs and We alao rive 
you interesting, varied assignments where year cocnributkm fa Krito1 
appreciated. 1 

Hearing Sally « Clare now to join die team - it’s a step in die right 

071-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
RBMJItMEOTCX»«MaU«3 

key team player 

B-11'1*1,!1‘! iVl' i sy‘fhta'i *4 W 

m/ANTlQIJlS 
SW1 

rii.o' " a] r 
GdkohrwM 

HfwUto '*4 mm» ML 
IU<to<UPn«% + 
ta/fmmi VP S.l tkaii ««. 

tolacp. 
BaNKrOnitUm. 

secretary/administrator 
MAYFAIR 
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TO-ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

BXECUTrVE PA TO DIRECTOR : £20,000 

This high profile, wcfl respected Director of a Urge retail 
organisation is searching for a PA to dume his drive, cwhusiasra 
and sactess. His role demands extensive travel both home and 
abroad and he needs someone Who will rhiwW three steps ahead 
and be the lynchpin in the office in ias absence. There it huge 
typoatnnrty to carve you own niche and develop your managerial 
skills as yqojBaise with Marketing and Advertising agwviff and 
gather information from aD over Europe. 

He will demand a quick and lively mmd, an intelligent approach and 

an ability to build a strong team rapport. If you ayoy the PA role, have 

a little aitrepmiatriaJ flair. 90 S/H and good computer literacy, 

contact Angela Mortimer (Rec Cons) on: 071287 7788 

Angela Mortimer 

Support 
Our amh'eK “T"* °^*e die UK's leading suppliers of Multi-channel Cable TV and advanced telecommunications networks. 
„ j technology is amongst the most advanced around. The Company's projected investment of £2 billion into our expansion 

made us one of the fastest-growing companies in the country. At our Wimbledon Head Office this business growth has 
created the following secretarial opportunities 

LEGAL SECRETARY PERSONAL ASSISTANTS 
C.£14K c.£14K 

To assist two high-profile professionals. Youll need a flexible. Classic PA roles are now available for those with the maturity, 
confident and career minded approach as well as two or more initiative and professionalism to project a quality image at ail 
year sexperience as a Legal Secretary. WP and Audio skills to at times. You will be involved in organising meetingsI supporting 
least 60 w.p.m. and organisational skills plus GCSE English are the high profile management activities. Your knowledge of 
essential requirements. (Ref: ROC 164) spreadsheets, WP and Audio skills to at least 60 w.pjn. should be 

the product of at least 5 years' experience. One of these posts may 
eventually relocate to our Leatherhead Office. (Ref: ROC 167) 

nu vacuums carry (arraame benefits asiocU as me prospects that go with being part of a truly successful and foTToard-thinking company. 

To apply, please send your CV with day and evening telephone numbers, /putting tike appropriate reference to: Alison Townhill, Senior • 
Co-ordinator, Human Resources, NYNEX CableComms Ltd, Wimbledon Bridge House, 1 Hartfield Road, Wimbledon. London SW19 3RLL 

NYNEX CableComms. 

JOHN D WOOD 
& co. 

SECRETARY/ 

ill* 
Busy RMldontW Lotting* 

Oapartmare ■squires a 
flMdMO MOT IBOfflbf wtti 

0Oad Msphons skis. 
Experience In lMoitp«rlact 

5.1 anadwntaoa. 

Business Training Systems 

EXECUTIVE PA/SECRETARY 
Salary Neg + 5 Weeks Holidays + 

4 days Ski Conference + BUPA 
Our dynamic & fist growing international management development consultancy 
has a briniaat opening for a motivated & enthusiastic individual to be entirely 
responsible for our London office. 
Applicants should be aged between 22-30. & possess the following skills- 

* Excellent organisational stalls. 
* Accurate typing sfcilh (60 wpm). 
* Fluent knowledge of Word for Windows A0. 
* Experience of design Sl spreadsheet programmes preferable. 
■ Sharp communication 
■ Self initiative, a sense of humour & an ability to cope with pressure. 

Please send a detailed CV with references 10;- 

Kafy Barrett 
3 Duke Street, Loudon W1M 6BA 

Tel: 071 487 2700/Fax: 071 487 3254 
SO AGENCIES PLE-iSE 

m 
2ND JOBBERS 

c.£15,000 

ADMIN. ASS. No secretarial - purely 
organisation!! This buy mining centre is 
Looking for a bright catirfiHare to co-ordinate 
their courses. A position for a strong 
aHmmwaramr with excellent presentation and 
communication skill*- You are cheerful, 
proactive an iwinpiijw 

PA/SBC. This director has a hectic diary which 
needs organsisingi He is an excellent delegator 
who will involve you from day one. Yon will 
have extensive diene liaison and will be working 
alongside young artists, musicians and designers. 
You will be actively involved with presentations 
so solid secretarial experience is essential. 

Call Claire Hawker on 071 225 1888 
no hear more. 

•VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

In The Money 

£18,000 + Free Lunch 
This prestigious Rebated itrSfyl are poking 
for a shorthand secretary with four years 
minimnrn experience to work for two 
charming Deputy Chief Errcntivci. This 
exciting and at times demanding role will 
require a diplomatic approach as yon will be 
liaising with high profile diems. Essentially 
you will be highly organised with a smart 
appearance, confident maimer and a good 
sense of humour! This position offers 
excellent benefits, and a good social 
atmosphere. Age 20-26. 80+SH/6O+ typing. 
Finance background preferred. Haase call 
Kate Martin 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

PA/SECRETARY TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
BERKSHIRE 

£20,000 + Benefits 

We are a rapidly expanding high technology company 
in the satafiftB television business. Our dynamic Chief 
Executive needs a highly organised, personable and 

well-educated PA to coordinate and manage hts 
hectic schedule and to provide first class secretarial 

support 

Excellent shorthand and typing (100/70 Word tor 
Windows) is essential, as is commitment and 

willingness to work long hours when necessary. 

Please telephone Amanda Hodsuna on 0528 74774 
for mere Wonnaftm, 

or tax yoor CV on 8628 38128. 

t 

We are currently rwnmiag tempi with erccflaa UaUi 
oo IWtpoiM and Wort far WkAnK &XMamc aert 
dkni- We hare frnrnnlbttr booking* far peafrMkml 
tempi who are real team playetam eMtfaMW- 

moving imemrteaal company. We pay top nourfy 
rates, ao if we have the experience we need plcmc dag 

Clare or Sally now ok 071-434 4912. 

Crone Corkill 
REtatUTTMEIfrCCWSinZfcKIS 

jo 
-* V- * 

• "* , ‘.I . 

•t?c;55 c:t? 

■-* & =■•£ 
J* 4, 
<r 

"S%'SSEi&««• ** L^andal 
w hnSSSSSS. US?? ‘SElfi' 1 Benefits include 5 weeks hots & wperti working i 
environment. m 
Call SAM or CHftiS M 
071 935 7248 M 
ill Baker Street, Wi_M1 

Your Voice, Our Vision. The Right Connection. 

We Need You! 
£15-18,000 + 

Bonus/ovt/M.S. 
Ai Recnmment Coosuhams we arc afreayt trying to 
anna further lop quality candidates. Situated in the 
City, many of am- rfknta are eenm*! around the 
firanrial MsU and thatfiXC inrfnrit- large «™l 

nicceasfol merchant and investment banks. Requests 
are nomandy bring made far with 
shorthand of 8th- typrig of 60+ wpm and 
those from a steady t^rimnj eogwaiie 
finance background k: Coapoone Finanoe/Ftind 
Managemenr/Hnman Renames. £18/100 + Bent. If 
you would Hke to tfiseass bow we can open new 
dams far you and explore furore career 
opportunities in the Gryplanaa call Carofiae l^ere 
on 071 377 991*. 

Hobstones 
Recxuitment Consultants- 

Young Career PA 
£17,500 + Banking Bens 

• ■-.Wdl fWfhjlWwvf T»>i«-.■■linnnl Bmk hw an 
exdting new^oppen utility far a yoong, energetic 

• and enthxutaaic team playerTooldng far a 
rignumBnj ml pressorised role with pnxpecB. 
As Assaam/PA within a high profile dtririon, 
rcsponribifhicx win include the prodnerinn of 
extensive documentation to deadlines, 
extracting information from a dwahatr and 
miating with research poica». «* wc^. " 
orgamsng oreraeai navel hincraricaand diem 
meetinga. This role reqniret dcdkariosi and an 
iuEvkhnUsoc approach, combined with 60 
wpm typing and / ucroaoft Vonl far Window 
« WordPerfect 5.1. Arlesda easennaL Ags 22- 
30. Pkare call Kadaeria* Halloa 871377 8827 
for more drtrih. 

Crone Corkill 
RjritmMENT CONSULTANTS 

JrMPORARY 

COM ROM TK 

WEST END 
ATTRACTIVE BASIC SAXARY + BONUS 

Due toexy ling business opportunities, the 

BELGRAVIA PA/OFFICE ADMIN 
£20K + 

MD. of small busy property/corp tin co. foreign govt rep. 
in pleasant offices needs prof PA with initiative, min 7U 

wpm audia pref small co exp and poss legal pasL 
Phase send CVs to; Alison Mather. Weald Group pic. 3 

Chesham Street. London SWIX 8ND or fax 071 S23 
1077. Cov let confirm current audio wpm and anv small co 

and legal exp keipjul. 

PA - WESTMINSTER 
Small Iwenumonal sprcialia masanrir xda bnchi tount PA Lx X- 

10 mooth (immci (idnllv from Jimr/Julyl «hiie .AdvmmnB C<* 
Mdinaim on nuamniy kare. Mux likr imns phone and bare 2 yean1 

office eapenencr. Compaq with Wouk'reteei for Vlndimi 
Salary L 14,000. 

Plcau tend CV tee Lindt Carar. Proion Pnbtkxiai* Lid, Hope 
Knm. « Cl Paer SomL. Loodoa SWIP 3LT. (S7I) 212 4288. 

XO AGENCIES. 

A World of Opportunity 
*15-17,000 - Mayfeir 

We presently have a number of high quality openings for 
skilled secretaries with at least twelve months' work 
experience. A very prestigious international oil company is 
looking for team secretaries with the ability to absorb 
pressure and technical know-how. A leading property firm 
needs quick-minded secretaries who can handle a largely 
admin-based role. Additional openings exists within two of 
our other clients in the field of business consultancy. If you 
have fast accurate typing (and perhaps audio), why not 
explore the options? Call 071-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

iai i vision of Challoner James is 
p. recruit a new consultant for the 

office. Candidates should be 
gjBifrgticatois with sound business 
31 bat$ground in recruitment is 

Klames^s committed to staff 

Recruinnenr Consultants 

Production Secretary 
Firm/video - c.£14.000 

Exciting opportunity for a lively, swilchcd-on young secretary in 
the film and video ^tVisian of one of the UK's lop ftusint’ss 
commun/ctKion companies. Working for the principal Producer 

and an assistant you in'll rnjou a busy, mulli-faceled role - 

meetings, diaries, telephone liaison and all of the admin relating 

to video production/library etc. Good keyboard skills |60u-pnt+) 
esspnltai. Some film/video experience useful, 

although energy, enthusiasm and willing¬ 

ness to learn are the key attributes. Please 

call 071-409 1232. 

RAruiliwnl Consultants 
-(o the Communications Industry_____ _ . _ 

FASHION/PUBLISHING 
* .SEC/PA c£19,Q00 ... 
A dynamic rote assisting this Monoghg Director 

a* Ih&wel known pubSshns group. This bo 
varied position (prinfl you satisfaction and 

Involvement of Die sharp end of glossy 
tnogurine puMcoMons- IdeoBy you wJ be mid 

20’s. a*n and confident with senior level 
experience and superb sharthand/typtog skfe. 

French and a certain ‘Vne-saisrqijoi" 
appreciated. 

Please tdephone 071 495 2321 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

PA £18,000 
FILMS 

This world famous company needs an organised 
and proactive PA to assist their Vice President 
of Euapeon sales and marketing. Your boss 
travels extensively and you wfl ensure the 

smooth naming of the office in f- JbSenoe. 
Yote- flexMty, on the bol approach and 

excellent inter-personal xkOx w* be utifised to 
Ihe ful Previous similar experience and 60 wpm 

WP essential. Age 25-35. 

Please telephone 071 499 8070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Secretary to the Head of 
Organisation Division 

Starting Salary c£l3,200 
Experienced secretary required to work with Manager 
to ensure the smooth running of the office. This varied 
and challenging role also involves assisting a small warn 
with the organisation of the Brinish Pharmaceutical 
conference. 

Experienced in audio and WP, the successful candidate 
will be »hfo to demonstrate excellent communication 
and interpersonal skill*. 

Benefits include fleri-time, 25 days holiday and 
subsidised woff restaurant. 

For further details please contact: Vmame Munch, Royal 
Pharmaceutical Society ef Gnat Britain, 1 Lambeth High 
Street, London SE17JN or phene 071 735 9141 err 373 
(pm only). 

i^iiyetwg date for applications 27 April 1994. 

Life Of 
Luxury! 

to £12,000 
+ bens 

TUs very famous name 
in luxury accessories has 
a fabulous opportunity 
for s junior secretary. 
Based in a busy 
department, this position 
offers great potential. 
Initially you will work 
closely with Z managers 
and their friendly 
assisunt and your duties' 
win ' include . navel 

the running of the 
department and general 
secretarial support. Age 
18-23, 45+ wpm typing. 
Please caD Charlene on 
871 437 6832. 

Hobstones 
BlcauiTMIMT Ca.urLH.TI 

Personnel 

Manager’s 

Secretary 

London SW1 

c.£18,000 

1 C O N F 1 DEN T 1 ES H 
|R E P L Y S E R V I 1 c 0 

Our clicm is a major international 

organisation. They are currently 

seeking an experienced secretary 

of the highest calibre to assist 

the Personnel Manager at their 

Corporate Headquarters. 

The chief responsibilities involve the 

provision of efficient all-round 

secretarial support to the Pcrsonnc 

Manager and the running of the 

computerised payroll system. There is 

considerable telephone and face-to- 

face contact requiring excellent 

communication skills. 

Articulate, numerate and with an eye 

for detail. >1x1 will possess last, accurate 

typing skills (60 u-pm) along with the 

ability to work on your own initiative. 

A good standard of education, coupled 

pwl *i ih» managffMff VniOwm bring kfcaly niMd ta llw 
oMjk ot ihti umunirtmifvi Shantinid W-KB vpm, Typing 

CO Mid W«V«liu 5.1. 

Please telephone 071 628 9529. - 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

with computer experience is cssemi.il. 

Our client uses: AS400, Lotus 125. 

Software 2000 (payroil/pcrsonncl 

system) and Word fur Windows - 

knowledge of these would be 

advantageous, although training will be 

available. Previous Personnel 

experience would also be useful, hut is 

by no means essential. 

Our client offers an excellent benefit* 

package that includes BUPA. 

nun-contributorv pension scheme and 
staff restaurant. 

In the lir*r instance, please write with 

full c.v. ..ruling Ref: PS 59S to: 

Floyd Advertising Confidential Reply 

Service, 130 Buckingham Palace 

Road, London SW1W 9SA. 

rflcaw suite m a tiuvrinj; Ltur. otv eum/tuiti ut 

uAotn visi .iri run vtJi vour liruuli mu I 

SIM HfimiLTOH OROUP 
B KaiphsiMMyA toadon SWTX 788 Tst B71 ZB 7114 CUtn) Fa: 071123 tOM 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
PA in Finance - SE117k-fbens Accurate typing & 
WP5.1 csscn. Suit mature applicant. 
PA with S/H - Kew 16k+ bens Imernatiooal org. 
WP5.1 Lcxur 123 csscn, French/German useful. 

2nd Jobber 5V1 12k Good team attitude, 
accurate typing & WP5.1 esen. FUari time, 
immediate start. > 

and lots more~. Gall Hden/Mmeen now tm 
971 235 7114 

SuSxa Hamilton Pmramri. 

N Visions IN P L O p L £ 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
PA/Assistant to MD c£l 6^500 

City firm established over 20 years with a small friendly 
loflg-servicc team. Wide variety of high quality work for 
MD and another Senior Director: assignment 
administration, PA/secretariaL telephone research. 
Training will be given. 

You need to have *.¥ level or degree standard of 

education; posses* excellent technical skills (ITord for 

Windows) and audio; have the confidence in handle 

senior people; hove good communication skills on the 

telephone in penon and like organising. Age 20’s - 30’s. 

Please write m Philippa Clarkson, with foil CV, at 
Haley BDC, 63 Mansell Street, London, El 8AN 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
FOR AN EXCEPTIONAL PA 

We are i small, successful, US international firm of 
manBcnnem consultant* ooblnhins a London base of 

operations. The company n expanding rapidly and we «ak 
my hard, often long hours. We requite an experienced PA in 

support two consultants and give other office support. You 
must be i brQltam organiseT, flexible, profcsskmaU innovative. 

efficient and hare a great sense of humour. Knowledge of 
Macintosh would be an advantage. For youi ctxnminnent we 

offer high rewards, opportunities fm development and 
satisfying, varied work. If you ore ready for lhn land of 
challenge write to us detailing your skills, experience, 

■alary range and why |hi* rob » right for you. 
An immediaie sun dcsrable. 

Mease reply to box number 7119 
Tunes Classified, PO BOX 484 

I Virginia Street, London El 9DD 

Marketing Secretary 
£16,000 + benefits Baker St 
This world janowned oiganfeadon needs a resObmeam 
secretary to work in its dynamic marketing division. 
You'D become Invotvad In PR activities & advf 
& promotional campaigns far which youn produce 
variety ai graphic material on WP5.1 ft Windows, if 
youVs good shorthand, typing & adrrdn skBb & 
anloy working in a fast S tronefle (but fun & friendly) 
environment, this would appeal to you. Tha pack 
age of benefits ottered includes substantial cor> 
pony discounts & excellent working conditions. 
Call SAM or CHRIS 
071 9357248 
111 Dakar Street, WI 

Legal Secretary 
£17,000 Mayfair 
A senior Partner of this medium-sized company of 
solidtorsneeds the support of a highly competent sac- 
ratary to process Ns heavy caseload. Speriafiaing in 
company commercial & conveyancing, this is pre¬ 
dominantly a typing role, however there is some 
client liaison involved, so in addition to very accu¬ 
rals Wang skills & excellent spelling, youn be 
weB-spokan & the soul of discretion. 

Call ALAINE or MICHELLE 
071 430 2531 
115 High Hotbom, WC1 

Audio Secretary 
£17,000 Holbom 
Work for these two extremely busy fee earners oi a 
prestigious legal firm near Fleet Street, if you're an 
experienced legal secretary happy to type for most of 
the day. Producing all manner of documentation, 
reports & correspondence using WP5.1, candidates 
should be wetHwesenied. personable & have a 
minimum ot two years experience in legal 
property. 

Cal! ALAINE or MICHELLE 
071 430 2531 
115 ffigh Holbom, WCl 
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LA CRfiME DE LA CR&ME MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Hie International Chamber of Shipping 
(ICS) and the International Shipping 
Federation (ISF) are the trade association 
and employers' federation, respectively, 
for the shipping industry worldwide, 
representing the interests of national 
shipowners' associations in 40 
countries. The two organisations are 
serviced by a joint secretariat, Marisec. 
Maxisec is now looking for a young 
graduate to join its twelve-strong team as 
an Administrative Assistant. The 
qualifications are a good degree, a lively 
mind, the ability to communicate clearly 
and concisely, adaptability, 
administrative skills and an awareness 
of international affairs. 
The appointment offers excellent 
opportunities for a candidate able to 
accept early responsibility in a 
fascinating international industry. 

The Marisec offices are currently located 
on the eastern edge of the City, but a 
move to the Barbican area is planned for 
mid-year. 

Starting salary will be in the region of 
£12,000-£12,500. Benefits include a 
good contributory pension scheme, 
20 days holiday, rising to 25 and an 
annual season ticket loan. 
Further details and an application farm, 
to be returned by Friday 6 May 1994. 
can be obtained from: 

MrJCuraow, 
Manager - Personnel & Aminigtration, 

Marisec, 2-8 Minories, 

London EC3N1BJ. 
Tel; 071-7021100 ext 256. 

(no agencies please) 

CONFERENCE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

IRS Training, imtfmg conference and training 
providers for the personnel market, offer an ideal 
opportunity for an experienced secretary/ 
ilmiiiwl nttUT to move into a nwiwl «mrf Hanging 
role in a very busy environment. 

As Conference Administrator you will quickly be 
able to awmnc reaponrihiKty for organming various 
aspects of our sizeable conference and training 
programme, paying a key role within a small team, 
both in the on-site at events, in and 
mfariiU Iffliiinn 

The port demands a mature, professional outlook, 
wmlW nrgQTnnairiiwl «H1« a fl**iM* aiHshvIn 
and a wflhngness to work outside the usual 9-to-5 
routine. 

Educated to 'A' level etendnd, word processing 
■MW mm! mmpntnr literacy are essential 
driver/own car an asset. 

Safety in the range £14000 - £15jOOO depending 
upon experience. Six weeks’ holiday, non- 
contributory pension, medical insurance, childcare 
fimd and other generous benefits. 

Please apply in writing before Wednesday, 27 April 
1994 with CV to: 

Tracy Connors 
Conference Manager I m M 
IBS Training I K 
18-20 ffigUmry Place B m 1R ^ 
London NS> 1QP ivsmuu sh iiniwmnKi>' 

TRAINING No Agencies Piewte 

LEGAL 
SECRETARIES 

Shorthand PA £21,000. 
Working for Snr Partner in company law in 

the City. 

Conveyancing PA £20,000+. 

The Senior Partner of a Small West End 
Practice. 

Litigation £20,000. 

' Several positions in the City. 

Float Secretaries £16-£I8,000. 
Age 21-40 

Young Conveyancing Secretaries. £17,800. 
Age 21+. 

For more information on these and other 
positions call on 071 836 0041. 

STATUS LEGAL 

£20,000 + 
BKG BENS 

PRIVATE CLIENTS 
Superb opportunity to enter the prestigious 
field of Private Clients with this top European 
Investment Bank. Working as an Assistant to 
two very successful traders you will organise 
their every move as well as have a great dial of 
contact with their clients. You mist be very, 
well presented and well spoken with the ability 
to communicate effectively at all levels. It is a 
friendly and lively team based in SW1 and 
they would like someone cheerful and 
outgoing who has a genuine interact in die 
financial sector. Ideally in your mid 20*s with 
solid experience and excellent computer skills. 
Can Sarah on 071 225 1888. 

-VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES- 

mfrom m wp 
to £20,000 + Safari 

Your enthusiastic approach within this 
challenging position will be fully ap¬ 
preciated by these 3 dynamic 
executives. Dealing with extensive 
travel itineries, legal forms and swop 
documentation. Typing is of a mini¬ 
mum. Excellent prospects. Shorthand 
skills distinct advantage. 

Please caB 071-486 6951 

SECRETARY/MANAGER 
A well established properly management 
company with estate agency and lettings 
department requires a mature, computer; 

literate, secretary with proven 
administration and very good 

organisational abilites. Must be very 
hardworking, unflappable and enjoy 

working in a small office environment. 

Location Pimlico. 

Preferred age 23 to 30. 

SaJary £16,000 + bonus + car. 

Please apply in writing with full CV to: 

MORETONS 
26 Denbigh Street, 
London SW1V2ER. 
Fax: 071 932 0626 

Career Opportunity 
Junior Sales Assistant 

£14-18,000 + bens 
•Our diem, a Leading US finance home based 
in the Docklands has an exriiing new opening 
10 train as a Sole* Assistant. T j-rnmg first 
hand foam an experienced Asratmt, you will 
join a team based in the middle of the trading 
floor. Initially you will be jtipiming qiw 
tickets, checking drily reports, organising 
roadshows, inwriwtimul travel and submitting 
expenses. Educated to A-Levd standard, yon 
will be numerate, ambitions to progress and 
have excellent typing (60 wpm), WP and 
spreadsheet skilb. Age: 20’s. Please cadi Chare 
Ashley on 971 377 8827 for farther 
information. 

Crone Corkill 
wmmmm watmnHBaoaiaua/ammmmmm 

Headhunting 
At Its Best! 

£19,000-121,600 
Join ibis prestigious International 
Executive Search Consultancy as 
secretary to a highly successful 
consultant. He needs an intelligent, hard 
working person who can liaise at all 
levels with charm and diplomacy. This is 
a busy role for someone who likes never 
having a dull moment, has fast audio/wp 
drills (shorthand useful) and who is 
socially poised. ‘A* levels and a sound cv 
necessary. Age 24-32. Please call 
Etirabetfa Wood on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
xnwiTMiirrcomiUAifn hsm 

PA TO 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 
£18,000 ++ GRADUATE ► 

i far an fppoin tme nis 

^ VP 6.0 oxd Lotos) arc pro- 

^ rcqcisJlo; u arc a sparkling 

4 p—far -m-stanyf—. 
4 taspanmihilitp fev Om snook 

« namtag of a h%My patasioraL 

4 fcor otllea. 

4 TVia pirmpcii Cwo Canton 

-4 aeqalsMaa so (Us IsoMcd tea to 

4 jab tkc UD mmi be prt ml dac Telephone 

< moot- 07].379 0333 

J norwtrty^briuoi. 
4 — 071-3790333 

PERSONNEL - £19,000 

The Director of-Human Resources m a well-' 
known progressive American Company seeks 
a PA to undertake a variety of tasks within 
the personnel function. Specific 
responsibilities will be assigned so IFM 
training is advantageous. Must be a good 
team-palyet Skills 100/60. 

Legal PA/Secretary 
+o Partner 

West End £20,000 
We an currently soaking an axcoptionaf indnridued with superb 

wapnbatfcmd and sacromiel skfc. A strong legal background, 
pnlmbly with commarool pro parry is dw hmtuIbL 

ki addition, there are a number of opportunities far Legal 
Secretaries wnhbi company commercial & conveyancing. in the 
City & Weir End. 

For more information coll 
Rood Employment on 071-481 2661 

YOUTH CLUBS UK 
★ An anting oppartunty bee arisen withfa the Ftindratatag 

DdipaftmentofthistegeyoutioraenfsafioniaraPA/SKralwy 
wflh shorthand and computer rtfeaiaiy: £11^*36-£13^63 
acccnfing to mperianca. 

* We wb aho looking for an affiant tat-Ttaw 
Secratwy^TalepfaoM Sohcbboerd fhOtt, to wxk from 10b00 
«n - 2JM pm Mandtayffldey. Setey EW00. 

dosing date far applications: Wednesday. 20 Aprl 1994 
Ptaese reply wflh CVtK Mra Reape Denies 

Youth Cubs UK 
11 SL Bride Street 
London. EC4A 4AS 

f— MERIDIAN 11 
PERSONNEL PA 

£16,500 + bank bens c £18,000 + carl bens 
Work far one of this bank's Excellent opportunity id 
most profitable teams, join the personnel dept rf a 
pxovkjlnu foil admin back- lop investment hanlr. You 
up. Ideal chance to move must be confident to handle 
firm secretarial to a mere a tough but exciting 
responsible admin role, environment- Age: 25-30. 
Age 25-30. Call Alex Good sec skills essential. 
Butterwusth. Call Sarah Turnbull. 
. 0712551555 
• RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

3 REGAN i DEAN + ADLAND 
EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

H-UNG8AL SECRETARIES 

Dynamic account team written a leafing 
. international company need professional 6 

highly organfeod young secretaries who 
are fluent in one or more European 
language. (Engfirti mother tongue)- At least 
1 year's referent secretarial experience b 
essential along wUi emaMent presentation 
& plenty of style. Thera's genuine scope to 
attend & troubleshoot at major 
international events. Age 21-2*. Excdtert 
wp sans. £14400. 

Hogan A P— •«■ Amend ttsatitee* 
63 SDath Honan SM, London W1Y1HH 

TBi 071-409 3244 FAX: 071-409 7430 

Middle Eastern Promise 
£25,000 pckge 

Fluency in Anfic and an uudcfiianuHng of 
Mkktie Ennxu cuhurc is a MUST for this 
nnosneOy mvabinc PA rale wackfeg foe ibe bead 
efPR in ■ We* End bank. In-depdi kwnriedee of 
T i.iit.1 -wfmN wbof and 
ffiH|ipr!M? are aO caacsxtial ■<»■ ■■ oquahs and 
honing iuci«t events far wmeas cfiews. Tbilisi 
mitr Mmnnmnw iggh—f IlMch lriOltit B 

nofoubnei, wegaiag cmdktoic with 3 yatO 
.imm jcuemial rumicmr and RngWt 
shorthand. Age 25-35. Ifean cal Leare NMm 
ck Joanna Dartn. on «7L 434 4312. 

Bilingual Adniinlstrator 
CI7,000-E22,000 package 

raoiired lor German desk of teat growing 

SMcWjroKers. Working with a »«n 4 an4lyst* ^ * 

busy European deparvr«nijraij^ 

arrange 

and provide general day to day support 

v«. win need to be a reflaWe. resourceful fedwidwi 
with excellent organisational skins abtilty to 
prioritise and work under pressure Good «m»n oi 
SSmTand exceacnt tetophone manner required. 
Tvoing- 50 wpm. Knowledge of other European 
Lounges very useM. word ter Windows pretefretl. 

(Package equals £15-18.000 + O/T bonus) 

The Reuultment Cocnpeiiy 
on 831 1220 

flie 

ca 

Crone Corkill 
■ Multilingual-—" 

BRIGHT COLLEGE LEAVER/2ND 
JOBBER WITH GERMAN 

£14,000 + Bank Bens 

... anaaraai 

^afoc^ilta^aaf 

GET INTO LEGAL - SECRETARY 
WITH DANISH £16,000 

fflniu sphiit C17K + hank beoa 

... MgauntSKiimaa 
FnENCH tl*2lK eee ♦ fem ™gSa*oniiB»wanwW«apHWinrWBl»a»ami*ainniwi^a, 

SPANISH ElK + fenfc been 

I... 

Tat 071-9301811 Pkx 071-828 0066 

Cmmm Home. 20 motanme H. Moo. WC3NMN 

SENIOR BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
FLUENT ITALIAN 

ADVANCED WORDPERFECT 5J 
TEMP TO PERM 

nwnamin imfividnal with unmwataxc piracamion and 
advanced WordPerfect 5.1 for tables, cotomna. u 

to work for Senior Solicitor. Age 2S++ 
CaO SAMANTHA JUDD 

BOYCE BILINGUAL 071 287 6060. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

LEGAL EAGLE 
West End commercial low ! 

firm requiras secretary ] 
tor partner. Legal and 
WordPerfect exp req; 

NO AGENCIES. 
Sal £15,000 p.a. plus. 

Tet 071 637 3871. Ret J8. 
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OPERATIONS 
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HnrntMATlOiaALLV ranowned 
Chancy ciT.Ooa An opportu¬ 
nity has arlacn for a too level 
PA. wntUn (Ms national cnar- 
By. famous tor promoting too 
imaraats or young oraMs. TO 
rote Win Involve working on 
one to one bads, running a poi 
tame ortlce (Or traialno comae 
and UaWng with Mah prom 
paome. The oucossnil candJ 
dale will need tobeMoMy IMM 
mo. nave 3 years experience ■ 
a senior level {preferably wttht 
a pon-coramwclal or ■and 
company envirgeimonO. excel 
lam i, iMllliialional akllln and tti 
MUItty to rotate to toe aseds « 
young people. Sams 806H/4 
Typing. Can Angola MtolUlM 
Otoe cnnsl on 27B m 

eiBXOOX + pm. Euwmnd 
PA to assM dynamic associate 
wtm an admin. Organise (ravel 
Unerarteg. coordinate hecUc 
durio. prepare proposals a 
max 11 «ii fin as fm WP 
shins a good sscretanal cap 
Ape 36-38. arnart. gym. marl 
sub. a km moral Raya 
Raphnsl Bee 071 387 3060. 

KBUMOTOH Htph SMM 
Qumnn nr pUHttoino com 
any raautrra matngem. quick 
ttdnldiin audio seavury. Ho t 
Involved in a hugs variety a 
protects, so your days wn 
never M duUI Van nam haw 
goad O'le*A inrtudlng Engau 
and excsQait SPeUno. SkmE 6C 
(yplna/audlo/WD. Age: 33-36 
Salary: CX16.DOO 4- car park- 
Ins, 28 day* hdOdapa and sobsl 
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LOOAL but funl Wsfl known 
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Cl00/68). voo none bo Mghiy 
moMvaled. band wortong and 
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om* and pensnta. Salary 
CiajOOO - 19,000. Pieaaa caB 
EUsabeto Wood on 071 434 
4613 Crane Comm Recruft- 
msw ConsnHaplit. 

MAHAOnUNT Consultancy 
seeks wmBdeul parson, excel- 
tam orasntaaivxmi Mils, com- 
peunt In MB Word and 
prose ntnn 00 graphics as senior 
aecretanr to setas ft Marketing 
Director C16-1BK- age 20*. 
Mart asap. wrtle whfa CV to: 
Vlctorta. TO Aasoctalaa. 99 
Thurtoe Place. BW7 3HP. 

BCCACTARV to work aa part at a 
team ta solan CMm Archi¬ 
tects Onto* You wm ba oar 
fan to too ouwmr world so 
nut be bright, ametank pra- 

tty 10 organise oTOca. Salary 
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Cood Mwhooc manner and 
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RECEPTIONIST 

WANTED 
Safery area £J 0,000 

Wild Boos Ea|jU> A oxeBent 
kac—lcdg: t/Sponfedi toiou i naatr 
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AtaM Arsb, Uadox W4_ 
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rtaws who warns genfmw 
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Executive Secretary aougbc for 
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mortgage subsidy 
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subsidised lunches 
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position and involves arranging cxxrrpfex 
travel Mneratea as wed as saeratartal 
support for 2 cfiractors. A bright 
psraonafity, stable work record, 'O's aid 
00+ rttortiumd are required. Friendly 
atmosphere, newly refurbished offices. 

Can 071 377 8600 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

TOP PA./CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 

Career Position 
Educated and ambitious PA is required for a small. City- 
based management consultancy active in ihe international 
oil industry, initially to co-ordinate high-levd overseas 
conferences. The ideal randidate (probably single, aged 
28-40) will be a socially adept self-starter, a Brst-dass 
organiser and excellent oommtuticaior, able io woric under 
extreme pressures io a demanding yfomtatvi preodi nn 
advantage. Very attractive prospects & package. 

Hand-written applications (mill photo and cv) to 
(he Personnel Director, EEE Ltd, 49 Hays Mews, 

London WIX7RT. 
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The carnival is on again 
IP .QppVofC  __JAMES MORGAN The Seekers are 

back, for two nights 
only. Alan Jackson 

asks Judith Durham 
what she has found At the height of their success, 

their record sales rivalled 
those of the Beaties and the 
Rolling Stones, but in many 

ways they were an antidote to the 
1960s. In the cuttings files marked 
"The Seekers'* there is no mention of 
drugs or psychedelia or running off 
to India in search of paradise with 
this, that or the other yogi. Nor, on a 

«i new compilation A Carnival Of Hits, 
can there be found any narcotic 
images, wailing guitars or anti¬ 
establishment views. Jaunty, tuneful. 
Salvation Army-like in their innocent 
appeal, tracks such as “Morning- 
town Ride", “Georgy Girl" and “A 
World Of Our Own" remind us what 
the less-than-groovy were listening to 
while the rest of the world went 
Carnaby Street-crazy. 

The Seekers’ reign did not last for 
long. “TO Never find Another You”, 
their first single, topped the British 
charts in January 1965. while their 
last major success came in September 
1967 with “When Will The Good 
Apples Fall". But for a time they were 
invincible, and might have remained 
so for longer had the pure-voiced 
Judith Durham not steeled herself to 
say she felt compromised by the 
group’s two-dimensional image and 
unfulfilled by its relentlessly upbeat 
songs. A second Seekers No 1, “The 
Carnival la Over", provided an 
obvious soundtrack to the subse¬ 
quent disagreements and final 
disintegration. 

"On a personal level it was a 
wrench, although it was all very 
amicable,” says Durham, a thought- 
fill. softly-spoken woman, now aged 
50. “I was stepping off a diff. and I 
didn’t do that tightly—it took me two 
years to find die courage to say I 
wanted to leave, and I gave the boys 

# six months’ notice, as had always 
been our agreement 

“So the shock was not within the 
group itself, but among the public, 
and that is a major regret to me. 
People actually grieved for us. They 
couldn’t understand how it could 
have happened. We should have 
prepared them better. And that’s why 
we’re here now. to say thank you and 
that this really is it” 

“This" means two appearances at 
the Albert Hall this week, the end of a 
series of 100 dates across the group’s 
native Australia and in New Zealand. 

Durham had remained resistant to 
the idea of a comeback despite a 
steady stream of inducements in the 
1970s and 1980s. Then. in 1990, she 
was hospitalised after a serious 
motor accident and found herself in a 

Judith Durham at 50—“People actually grieved for us. That’s why we’re here now. to say thank you and that this really is it" 

mood to reassess. “It brought home to 
me just how vulnerable we all are, 
and how the four of us would have 
had the option taken from us had I 
beat (tilled. Plus I got a lot af letters in 
hospital from people telling me how 
rmidi the old songs had meant to 
them. Eventually I contacted the 
others and we met for dinner, the first 
time we had even been in a room 
together far 25 years." 

While Durham bad travelled ex¬ 
tensively with her British husband, 
the musician Ron Edgeworth, lower¬ 
ing her showbiz profile by recording 
jaa. gospel and Dixieland material 
from the 1930s and 1940s, her 
compatriots had followed divergent 
paths. Keith Potger had been instru¬ 
mental in forming the New Seekers, 
then moved into record production 
and PR. Bruce Woodley became a 
successful jingle-writer. Athol Guy 
spent eight years as a Liberal 
representative in the Victoria Parlia¬ 
ment, and now runs a business 
consultancy. AD four will return to 
their separate lives after this week’s 
nostalgia-drenched concerts. 

Durham’s excitement at complet¬ 

ing an album of self-written, contem¬ 
porary songs for an Australian label 
has been sadly tempered by the 
recent diagnosis that Edgeworth is 
suffering from motor neuron disease. 
He can no longer play the piano—an 
album recorded at the Newport Jazz 
Festival stands as testimony to their 
synchronidty — and, though intent 
on coming with her to London, he 
had to caned his plans after a fall 

“We’ve been married 24 years now 
and chose not to have children, which 
at the time was considered a tittle 
revolutionary." Durham says. 
“WeVe never regretted it though and 
have been very lucky together. Ran 
has helped me develop beyond recog¬ 
nition as a person. He’s a very 
forward-thinking, kind man. always 
bringing new ideas into our lives — 
ideas I’ve hungered for, but wouldn't 
have found on my own." 

She is almost foot quite) beyond 
recognition physically, too. Tiny, 
intense, dressed in fashionable folds 
of Issey Miyake black, she com¬ 
mands attention without even trying 
in the comer of a London hotel 
lounge. But where is the broad and 

bonny girl with tambourine who 
wore eccentric gingham gowns? 

“I made those outfits myself, which 
just shows you where my head was 
at," she says, and laughs. “I'd always 
sewn for myself, basically because I 
had a weight problem and felt I could 
come up with things that looked less 
matronly than the size 14s or 16s in 
the shops. I was wearing what girls 
in Australia wore at die time." Once she'had the dress, off 

she would go in search of 
matching shoes, gloves 
and handbag. “Bade in 

Melbourne, you wouldn't have left 
the house without them. But sudden¬ 
ly we were projected as pop stars and 
everyone was saying pityingly: 'Oh, 
when will Judy Durham ever get with 
itT " The classic insult came from a 
Melody Maker reviewer. “She looks 
more tike Queen’s Pudding than 
King's Road." 

Today it is repeated with a fond 
chuckle, but at the time it cut to the 
quick. “In my heart. I desperately 
wanted to be hip. to be really slim 
and dress tike all the dolly birds. But 

1 never really cracked that one bark 
then. I felt self-conscious and uncom¬ 
fortable a lot of the time." 

If she was beyond fashion, so was 
the Seekers’ music, but that has not 
stopped it living on. Going bade to 
the songs has been a pleasure, she 
says, because she has embraced them 
for what they are. They’re not 
challenging. They reach audiences in 
a very simple way. But singing them 
in harmony with the group again has 
proved a lovely experience. And 
sharing them with audiences who 
know every note is a very special joy." 

Although Durham's thoughts may 
be half a world away with her 
husband, she is giving this tempo¬ 
rary reunion her very best shot “It’s 
been humbling for all of us to find we 
created something so long-lasting," 
she says, pouring soya milk into 
decaffeinated tea. “We would never 
have dared to dream we might stay in 
people’s hearts this way." 

• A Carnival Of Hits is released by EMJ. 
A CD single.*A World Of Our Own", is 
also available. Judith Durham and the 
Seekers are at the Albert Hall tomorrow 
and Friday 
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College Leavers 
Your First Job! 

Make the best possible start to your 
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Garth Brooks 
Wembley Arena 

WHEN Garth Brooks played 
his only previous English 
engagement in Februaiy 1991, 
the modest environs of 
London’s Cambridge Theatre 
were adequate accommoda¬ 
tion for the audience of indus¬ 
try observers and couniry- 
music anoraks. The UK had 
long been a scrubland for 
Southern statesmen in big 
hats, and nothing looked 
about to change. 

For almost three more 
years, nothing did, despite 
sales of almost 40 million 
albums in the US. But for this 
Oklahoman Everyman to set 
Wembley in a ferment was as 
dramatic a sea change in 
British musical tastes as any 
in recent years. The cultural 
incongruity of this many cow¬ 
boy hats in the Arena was akin 
to an invasion of Madison 
Square Garden by an army of 
pearly kings and queens. 

Following a slick outing by 
the bold-voiced Martina 
McBride, Brooks’S imminent 
arrival was announced by a 
booming voice, which also 
helpfully explained the dos 
and donts of filming, smoking 
and so on during the show. 
Such is the world of arena 
country, but it typifies the 
start well-drilled operation: 
keeping ticket prices low, tak¬ 
ing the stage on time, all 
manner of details that your 
average rock star has not got 
round to considering yet. 

When show-time arrived, it 
was hang onto your hats, 
wide-brimmed or otherwise. 
In a scene that belonged more 
in Star Wars than the Grand 
Ole Opry, Brooks and band 
rose from the ground to a 
tumult of noise in a kind of 

Brooks: no pretence 

space pod. bursting forth into 
"Standing Outside the Fire". 
Three minutes later came the 
first ovation, the first doffing 
of the hat and an audience 
eating from Brooks's hand. 

Sporting a radio mike. 
Brooks sang while racing 
around the open-plan stage, 
waving to babies, but never 
missing a breath and 
dovetailing with an excellent 
band. No cowboy outfit this. 

Most of Brooks’s songs, 
especially ballads such as 
“Unanswered Prayers" and 
“The Dance", have the kind of 
sentiments that could, in the 
wrong hands, nun to the 
purest cheese, but so incapa¬ 
ble is he of pretence that the 
problem never arose and they 
took their place next to lighter 
moments such as “Friends in 
Low Places" and his darkest 
song, “The Thunder Rolls". 

The future of popular enter¬ 
tainment is balding and chub¬ 
by: a triumph of content over 
fashion to give real cheer. 

Paul Sexton 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

Yankees do 
just dandy 

AARON Copland's great 
"Fanfare For The Common 
Man" was an obvious yet 
highly effective way to end the 
South Bank's entertaining and 
illuminating Motorola Festi¬ 
val of American Music. It was 
heard in its proper context, at 
the start of the last movement 
of the Third Symphony, which 
was given a statuesque perfor¬ 
mance by the Philharmonia 
conducted by Leonard Slat kin. 

This is music which, like 
Walt Whitman, feels itself to 
be the whole world and which, 
like Janucek. rejoices in it with 
exuberant affirmation. Time 
is. at one moment, suspended 
in the high morning air, in 
Copland's characteristic wide, 
wandering lines for flute and 
strings: at another it is bring 
chased by a moto perpemo of 
incident in the voices of piano, 
percussion and high wood¬ 
wind. The Philharmonia 
played it all with enough 
sensitivity and panache to 
persuade even the most reti¬ 
cent programmer that the 
symphony should be billed 
still more often. 

in best Yankee style. Slatkin 
gave a pertinent and fluent 
verbal introduction to an eve¬ 
ning in which the abstraction 
of Copland was contrasted 
with the more specifically 
referenced music of the first 
half. Here, the common factor 
was the language of popular 
musics and their enormous, 
still untapped energy. 

As a tribute to Baltimore's 
historian of rock Yi' roll. 

Rapture 
with 
grace 

ACCLAIMED as she is in 
Vienna and elsewhere for her 
singing of Richard Strauss. 
Felicity Lott has never been 
less than generous to her 
audiences at home. So it was 
with the Four Last Songs of 
Strauss she sang in the 
London Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra’s programme, which Ber¬ 
nard Haitink, the orchestra's 
president, stepped in to con¬ 
duct after an ailing Klaus 
Tennsredt had to withdraw. 

Even though a fifth and 
later song by Strauss is now 
known, the four he composed 
just before and after his 84th 
birthday in 1948 remain a 
conscious and exquisite fare¬ 
well on his part with neither 
regret nor bitterness but a 
sense of true fulfilment The 
soprano, floating her vocal 
line in graceful curves, traced 
the new sensibility of the 
composer's last years with 
calm rapture and, incidental¬ 
ly. fewer intrusive breaths 
than most other singers. 

Haitink balanced the or¬ 
chestra with a fine ear for the 
different combination of in- 

Philhannonia/ 
Slatkin 

Festival Hall/Radio? 

Christopher Rouse. Slatkin 
chose his short, finely tuntd 
piece 7Tic Infernal Machine. 
as a devilish perpetuum m>> 
bile of an overture 10 warm up 
the orchestra for Duke fill me¬ 
lon's Harlem, commissioned, 
believe it or not. by Toscanini 
This "concerto grosso" for jazz 
musicians and symphony or¬ 
chestra is a vibrantly imagina¬ 
tive tapestry of Hariem file: 3' 
sections of incident invisible 
stitched together through in¬ 
ventive and daring writing. 

Still under-appreciated and 
under-programmed. Elling¬ 
ton’s music also revealed — 
should anyone still be in any 
doubt on the matter — that the 
Philharmonia is an orchestra 
of extraordinary individual 
and corporate vimiosit}'- 
Brass and percussion playing 
was of a well-nigh unsurpass¬ 
able quality here and in Leon¬ 
ard Bernstein's Prelude. 
Fugue and Riffs. 

Gershwin made his own 
contribution to “symphonic 
jazz" in the original version of 
Rhapsody in Blue. It is a 
wonderfully lean, trenchant 
piece, and Joanna Mac¬ 
Gregor's capricious perfor¬ 
mance made one aware of its 
fantasy and its sheer finesse. 

Hilary Finch 

LPO/Haitink 
Festival Hall 

stniments from one song to 
the next, using the detail to 
enhance the singer’s delicacy 
of feeling. He prefaced diem 
with a somewhat lugubrious 
account of Samuel Barbers 
Adagio for Strings, although 
tribute is due to the LPO for 
the wealth of sonority the 
strings sustained in this and 
the warmth and accuracy of 
the programme as a whole. 

This was further apparent 
in Tchaikovsky's PathMque 
Symphony, where the heavy- 
hand Haitink laid on it at the 
outset was reinforced by the 
unexpected and oppressive 
gloom of the auditorium light¬ 
ing. Later the conductor gen¬ 
erated more momentum to 
cany the music's burden of 
despair, although the famous 
“limping waltz" of the second 
movement was without the lilt 
it needs, and the following 
march was so brusque as to 
seem almost robotic. 

Alas, it attracted the audi¬ 
ence's intrusive applause be¬ 
fore the final “Adagio 
lamentoso". where Haitink 
excelled by avoiding emotion¬ 
al indulgence in favour of an 
unusual tenderness. 

Noel Goodwin 

CARMEN 
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CAPRICCIOSTRAVAGANTE SMp 
Sampe and mezzo soprano (adanaOe 
tJtrensieamgiMwrn^yBemlaWNMfa 
oagambai lorwhflf pnyiittes to ha ang 
w itwr usually (lamtjcyart 
intaptejaiorc ot B&oque muac 
TSC?*"'3 o a goBmot ol 
inn-century lore rangs: Lam “res past 
pwta™™*: hare bean toned mora 
to Dana Ross dian ■■nyper-reRned 
tntwroiig ard swxftaig' 
™wnore Han. Ytanwe Street W1 
(071-3352141) Tongu.8fmB 

BUTTERFLY KISS, Opening raghl tv 
Ph)*^ Nagy's new aseitK comedy- a 
lamiV cauldron ol murder, alcohol, 
tflitierffei. dreams ana seduction 
Sww PKrtott dseds 
Almeida Almada Sr. Ml [071-359 
4404) Toroght. 7pm Then Mon-Sal 
8pm: mat Sal. 4pm Unfit ApN 30. S 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS A 45ffl 
amwisary cetefiraMn ths evwng as 
principal guest conductor Howard 
Sneflev Doth cfceas ana e the c*ano 
soloist The programme indufas 
Mccart's Symphcny No 35 n D. KaWnor 
and Piano concerto No 22 in E flat K4B2 
Dkis Honegget'a Symphony No 4 
Detaas twsttensis 
Festival HaB. South Ban* SEt (071- 
92888001 Tonighl, 7.45pm. © 

HOLBEIN AND THE COURT OF 
HENRY VU1- Last week to see this smal 
tun spectacular show. Hofoenwas one 
oiUw finest dftu&frjmn ever, um 
people, weir or Wte l-JKMn, who 
gathered aound Henry Yin and sol lor 

E BEAUTIFUL THING: Young love, 
gay and sitteghi. on a Thamesimad 
estate Last year s production irarstas 
tromrheBudr 
Donmor Warehouse, Eanham &. 
WCC (071 -887 1150J Mon-Sal. 7.30pm. 
ma£ Thurs and Sal. 4pm Until April 23 

□ CRUSADE: Imw worv by Paul S«eo. 
author ol ttv taz= play Aftghi m Tunasi 
A lour bus brea>3 down on the 
Occupied West Bart and the 'esiitittg 
conflicts echo the past 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles Square. 
Sirailcrd, El 51081 -534 03101. Preview 
HrtQTlL 8pm Opens lomonw. 8pm. 
Then Mon-SaL 8pm: until May? © 

■ DEAD FUNNY- Teny Johnson's 
complex iperhaps too much soj web ol 
comectiore between siWiiHv arrested 
comics and their at*nnors WlthZoe 
WanamaFer and Oa-wd Haig 
Vaudevlte strand, WC2 (071 B36 
9987j Mon-Sat 7.45pm. male Wed and 
Sat Jem 

□ ERASMUS MONTANUS: Retitn ol 
Hofcag's clever remedy. detgftfcJy 
staged. A young Danish png goes bat* 
to the (arm, armed with a degree and 
receives nu comeuppance 
Groemnrlch Sludto Theatre, Prmre ol 
Orange. Greowch High Road. SE10 
(081-8502862) Tue-Sun, Bpm UnM 
Apri 30. 

D GHOST FROM A PERFECT 
PLACE- New play by PN6p Ftalley. set m 
today's Eos' End John Wood plays a 
Suites ganateader leturKng lo a very 
ittaem twrtd 
Hampstead. Swiss CoRaqe Centre. 
NW3 (071 7229301). MavSai. 8fm. 
maiSal. 4pm. S 

S3 HOT SHOE SHUFFLE ttt 
Australian musical about seven tap 
daneng brothers and their tangle 
looted srter Exuberantly done and vay 
dirt, with lots at Big Sand music 
Queens. Shatebmy Avenue, W1 (071- 
494 5040) Mon-SaL 8pm. mats Wed 
and Sot, 3pm 

NEW RELEASES 

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON (12) 
Wonhy star-studded chroma? ol the 
Aids epidemK. n need af a Oghwr 
loan With Matthew Modme. Alan Alda 
and (an Mcfcefieri Director. Roger 
Spotliswoode 
MGM Shaftestiivy Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

THE DIARY OF LADY M (18l French 
cabaret anger bares her body and soul 
with a Catalan pasner Tedious sor totty 
(ram rJrecJcir Aiam Tanner 
MGM PtccadBy (071-437 3561) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE ARIST0CAT5 (U) Avanoous 
butler threatens (etna Parisians. 
Peasant but less than classic D*sney. 
MGUs: Chelsea (071 -352 50961 
TrocaderoH 1071-134 0031) Odeotn: 
MnasntaeQ 10426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage |0«2E 914098) UCI WMUtays 
IS 1071-792 33321 Warner fi (071437 
4343i 
♦ BACKSEAT (15) Bouncy, toe- 
laopng story ol Ihe fifth Beatte. Stuart 
Suicurie With Stephen Dortl, Sheryl Lee 
and tan Hart. Etaeoor. lam SolOev 
Camden Ptaa (071-485 24431 
MGMs: Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Chelsea [071-352 5096) Oxford 
Street (071 -036 0310) Odeons: 
Kensington 10426914666) Marble 
Arch [0426 914501) Swiss Cottage 
19426 914096) West End 10426-915 
574) ua Wh Beleys © (071-792 333?) 

BELLE EPOOUE (15) BimjIc. fiansy 
period comedy tram Span, (ho year 's 
Foragn F3m Oscar winner. VWh Jorge 
Sane director. Fernanda Trueba 
Curaon Mayfair [071-465 8865) Gate 
B 1.071-727 4043) Screen/Green (07 i- 
2263520) 

A BRONX TALE MB/- Pcilcrt yam ol 
lather son and neighboirhood 
wisaguys. Item Oac PaJmmjens one- 
man st™ A strong drectmg deDut by 
Rcben Do riuci 
Odeon Haymarket (0426 915353) 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

corn plied by Kris Anderson 

Hot>* dung hsdme a mm spring 
rsLayty to vivid, idosynaabc He m 
three drawings and mntahesa tram the 
toyal Libras. Windsor. 
National Portreft GaOcry. Si Martin s 
Race WCZ (071-306 0055). Mon-SaL 
lOam-hfm, Sito. 12 noonipn. ® 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM Jean Lorts Seuamen 
jans Mano Vaizago and the C8S0 (or a 
portotmance rt Beefhoren's Plano 
Concerto No 5. Emparre. and Strauss' 
Eli HrtJerteben. The programme tt 
repealed the Sat avwmg. 
Symphony Halt. Broad Street (021 - 
212 3333) Tcn«hi. 7 Xfem; Sa) al 7pm 
e 
BROMLEY The nearly always 
o»aor*wy National Youth Theatre 
prermeres 4s spray] tore production ol 
Mact&m ns week.’ Eduard Wifeon 
directs, designs by Boon Lee Only 
London area venue. 
Cfmrchm, high Street (061 -*606677). 
Tonight-Sat. 7 45pm. mats Today. Thure 
and Sat. 2.30pm. Q 

EXETER. EngtlahTouring Open 
continues is season ofluRy staged 
opera on your doorstep Mari' 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Klngston’a armimunenf 
of theatre Bhcwfrig In London 

■ House full, returns onfy 
B Some seats available 
□ Santa at all prices 

B JANE EYRE. Alewndra Math* and 
Tim Pqoa-Smih do then best In Fay 
Wekfcn s pxczSng verston of Ihe weli- 
to\w/n melodrama. 
Playhouse. Northumberland Are. WC2 
1071-839*401) Mon-SeL 7 45pm; mato 
Thurs and Sal 3pm Q 

□ THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
David CaWer faces Penny Downa over 
ihe scales n David Thacker's praced 
pioduaion from Stratford 
Barbican. S4k Street. EG2 (071-638 
8891). Mon-SaL 7 15pm: mats Thurs 
and Sal 2pm Q 

B A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY 
Helen Mkien and John Hurt head a great 
cast lor Turgenev’s dassc of me. 
isatouay and sett-Jeceoaon 
Albery. Si Marlin's Lana WCZ (071- 
9671115) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm; mtis 
Thura and Sat 3pm 

□ 900 ONEOKTA: David Beard's 
Deep Soih drama where a dyng 
patriarch dismays Ms descendants with 
the lancrtul -zif uiaions of Its w9 
Lyric Sturtio, King 9. Hammervnrh. 
W6 (081 -74t 8701» Mon-Sat8pm: macs 
Sal. 4.30pm Unt8 April 23 ® 

S3 SACRED HEARTS Prostrutet 
sfwiler n a caheckai to escape a 
rrunterer newpfety by Sue Glower for 
me award wrmg Commurvcado. 
DrtDHall.ChereesSl.WCl (071-637 
8270) Tu^SaL TSflprx LlnMApnl23 

■ THESKRfKER Catyl ChuicMTs 
latest an ancent srtapa^tuRer (Kathryn 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
flbns In London and (whan 

indicated wttti the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

GfllB1 Befmd-the-scenes troubles of 
a lackv TV show. Modesl amusing gay 
comedy from new dreaor Rrtiard 
Qatar Wftti Craig Chwslar and AJeas 
Aiquane. 
»CA 5) (071-930 3647) 

♦ THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRITS 
(15): Hi^torow soap opera horn isabele 
Afande’s epic novel about a Labn- 
Amencan (army's power and passions 
WBh Jeremy irons. Glenn dose and 
Merri Streep Oreaor. Bile August. 
Empire G (08OHB8 9111 MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) UCI WMaleys 
©(071-782 33321 

♦ MRS DOUBTFtHE (12): Divorced 
dad gals h»ed as Ihe fern i/s 
hauseUeeper Indutgent aude end 
funny verecie for Robn Witams, Sally 
Field and Pierce Brosnan. 
MGMk Fulham Road © (071-370 
2636) Tottenham Caret Road (071-636 
6148) Tracsdoro© (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine © (0426 315683) 

MY LIFE (12) Michael Keaton, dymg ol 
cancer, makes a video scrapbook tor his 
Wire offspring. Dubious schmaltz from 
Ihe wnier of "Ghoa". Bruce Joel Rutei 
WOt Neale Kidman 
MGM Panton Street (071-930 0631) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (12) Tom Hart® 
and Denzel Washffigtan anAKtavtaim's 
fight lor iudice. Jonathan Demme 
*ects. 
BarMcan © (071-638 8891} MGMa; 
Ctrelaaa H371-352 5096) Shaftesbury 
Avenue i07l-S36 6279i Ttocadero© 
(071 -434 0031) Odeons: Kansingtan 
iiM26 314066) Mezzsntee © (0426 
9156631 SwtaB Cottage 10026914096) 
Ua WMWeys © (071-792 3332) 

Shanahan conducts Dorizeni s comic 
mastarcora LtSsr fflnrare, directed 
try Sephen Medcatf. ETCs new music 
tSrector Mann )VxW conducts Thomas 
d» Mjffel Butgess's «wji ol Pucert's 
LaBohume. 
Northcott Slortra Road (0392 54853). 
Tonight SaL 7 30pm.© 

MANCHESTER Robert David 
MacDonald's wtcy new tranaObon of 
The Threepenny Opera, the 
pracht/We>fi sattfwsn musical Dracror 
AnMeCwrtedtosaidJascMBusReu- 
Mtfrto nanvte (Minqa as Posy Pesdun) 
after last year's sefrert From (he 
Afesrsspp* DdU The firsMOOpeepie to 
present an old threepenny coin at tn» 
bo* office can buy Hire bd®t at the 
Orijnal 1973 price Of {U3l £200 
Contact Qdord Road (081-274 4*00). 
Preview longht; opratj Bmorw Then 
Mon-Sat: M performances, 730pm. 
Unbi May 7 © 

LONDON RA11 FHIF.S 

Sartlean: AD Human Lie: HJton 
Oeutsch Cotooion (071-638 4141) 
Brlttflii Mtaewn: Contemporary 
Netsrtce. final weak (071-636 15S5) . 
FeattvMHeU The Tfwtrss. Artuety and 
Escapa-n (071-929 3002) Haywartf- 
Srtvadra DafvUnbound (071 -928 3144) 
Kenwood House Caro's Troian Wars 
(061-348 1286) Hatton* Portias 
Gallery Annie LietxMtz (071-308 
00551 Royal Acadreny of Aft*: 
Gaya (071-133 74381... Serpentine. 
MarkusRaatz(07i-4026075) ..Tate 
PIcasEO (071-887 8008) Victoria & 
Albert The Ggaftn Age 1730-1760- 
brass Wald tramiiae (071 -038 85001 

Hurner) bursts out of the Undoworid 
and pursues two young girts. Strange 
strana stuff. 
National iCortestoe). South Bank. SEi 
(071-928 2252) Tcnlj^ft-Sal 7 30pm: 
mats Thus and Sat 2.30pm © 

C SUNSET BOULEVARD Thashow 
re-opens wuti Bettv BuOdey and John 
Batrowman n the toads anc iw 
material brought n (rom the Los Angeles 
production 
ArMphl, Strand. WC2 (071 -344 0055) 
Mon-Sat 7 45pm: mats Thure and SaL 
3pm © 

□ TRAVESTIES StCCpWs Caster, 
starraig Antony Sher as the Consul 
playing fast and loose vwh memory. 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071 -836 8868). 
Mon-Sat. 730pm: mat Sat 2 30pm.© 

LONG RUNNERS 
P An Ahsofuta Turkey aobe [071 - 
49*5066). □ Aprlte Pwrta- 
Ambassadcvs 1071-8366111) 
□ Blood Diudmnk Fhoerex (071-867 
i(M4)... □ Buddy Vciona Palace 
(071-834 1317). □ Carousel 
Shaftesbury 1071 -379 5399). . 
B Cats New London (071-405 0072) 
O crazy for Ydu- Prmoa Edward (071- 
73*8851). B DonT Drees for 
Dinner Duchess (071 -494 5070) 
C Rve Guys Named Mow Lync (071- 
49450*5) ■ Gram. Dorman 
(071-4166060). □ An Inspector 
Calls: AUwych (071 -836 6404)... 
(071-9308800) ELesMMroMsr 
Pdace (071-434 0909) .BWss 
Safgorr Theatre Royal (071-494 
5*00). □TheMousetrap St 
Mann's (071-8% 1443) 
□ OtoennaDiice of York's (071-836 
6122). ■ The Phreitom ofttM 
Open: Her Majesty's 1071 -t£M 5400) 
□ Ptef PccadAy (071-86711181.. 
B Starlght BgirasK ApotoVkaona 
(071-628 6665) □TlteWomwIrt 
Black: Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Trtcel nframauon supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

e THE PIANO (15) Jane Campion's 
magntllcert late ol represskm and desire 
n mid- 19th cerauy New Zeeland. WUti 
Holly Hirter. Sam Neill. Harvey Keael. 
UGMa. Panton Sweat (071 9300631) 
Swiss Contra (071-439 4470} Plan 
(0800 888997) Warner© (071 -437 
4343) 

THE SCENT OF GREEN PAPAYA 
(U) Vaualy raryia ponraft of a 
Sagon servant girt, made n France. 
ImpraBSMe debut t* rfirecur Tirai Anh 
Hung. 
Electric © (071-792 2020} MaTro (071- 
437 0757) Renofr (071837 8402) 

• SCHINDLER'S UST (IS)- German 
businessman (Lam Neeson) saves his 
Jewish wotXare from ihe camps. 
Impassive grown-up epic tram Steven 
Spretwig co-5Uts telph Bennes and 
Ben Kingsley. 
Empire ©(0900886911] MG Ms: 
Baker Street (071-33597721 Futiiam 
Road (071 -370 26361 Trocadarofi 
(071-434 0031) Notttofl HIM Coronet© 
(071-727 6705) Plaza (071 -4371234) 
SereettfHBIH (071-435 3368) UCI 
WWte«eysB(07l-792 3332) 

• SHADOWLANDS (U1 Ricftard 
Attenborough's ddSU rerxinon ol 
WSUam Nicholson s ptey about 
C 5 Levre'5 emotional awatearang. With 
Anthony Hopkins and Debra Winger 
MGMk CttelSM (071-63988311 
Tattretiam Caret Road (0718366148) 
Odeocn: Kensington (0426 9t 4666) 
Swtss Cottage (0426 914096) Wert 
End (0426-915 574i Screen/Bakar 
Street 1071-935 2772) UCI WMteleys 
© 1071-7» 3332) 

THE THING CALLED LOVE (15): 
Low-key late ol youngsters hoping lor 
Nashvtte fame River Phoenix's last 
film, with Samantha Mans Peier 
Bogdanovich direcre. 
National FWn Theatre 1071-928 2232! 

LESVISiTEURS (15). Crude raucous 
nme-travelng cornedy. a huge tot n 
France WUh Christian Ctawer Jean 
Rene. Direcfor. Jean-Marc Pone 
MGM Swtss Canfra (071-433 4473i 

THEATRE: Kate Bassett reports on the grand designs of Russia’s Maly Drama Theatre 

Small is 
mammoth 

The Russian for big is 
bolshoi. Maty signi¬ 
fies small. British au¬ 
diences, however, 

could think Russians do not 
know the meaning of the 
latter. The Maly Drama The¬ 
atre from St Petersburg, under 
the mighty directorship of Lev 
Dodin, is epic 

More than a hundred com¬ 
pany members are here in 
Britain for a nationwide tour. 
There will be 40 people on 
stage in Brothers and Sisters, 
adapted from Abramov's tril¬ 
ogy of novels. Marathons of 
this two-part, six-hour drama 
about a farming village under 
Stalin will be staged in 
Manchester (Forum Theatre}. 
Glasgow (Chi- _ 
zens), New¬ 
castle and CYc 
Nottingham 
(The Play- how \ 
house). Ad- IAUW 1 
mired as the mnvi 
high point of H1UVI 
LIFT in 1991. it - 
is a rrtonumen- vaiut 
tal portrait of 
hope and pro- S0C( 
found despair. _______ 

On top of 
this. The House, actually pro¬ 
duced before Brothers and 
Sisters, but depicting the vil¬ 
lage’s next generation and not 
seen before in this country, is 
on at the Citizens and in 
Newcastle. In fact, no fewer 
than eight plays are running 
in rep for seven weeks in five 
cities. The season starts tomor¬ 
row al the Lyric, Hammer¬ 
smith. The Cherry Orchard, 
which has just premiered in 
Paris, will be a rare chance to 
see Dodin directing a classic 
play and Chekhov realised by 
a Russian casL 

There is another opportuni¬ 
ty to see the Olivier Award¬ 
winning Stars in the Morning 
Sky. a tough and touching 
depiction of prostitutes tidied 
away into a derelict lunatic 
asylum during the Moscow 
Olympics. Tatiana Chesta- 
kova (Dodin*5 wife) is wonder¬ 
fully lovable and upsetting as 
the alcoholic Anna. Even if 
there are moments of obvious 
symbolism, die performances 
make Alexander Galin’s play 
blossom. Dodin believes the 
performance is more severe 
now. “Before we were accus¬ 
ing the system," he explains. 

6 You feel 
how fast life 
moves and 
value every 

second? 

"Now we understand how it is 
not only the system that makes 
people, but people who make 
ihe system and keep it within 
themselves, even when the 
system has seemingly come to 
an end." 

It is a pity not to see the 
younger Maly members’ 
newest creation. Claustropho¬ 
bia. Still, constant re-rehears¬ 
ing and reconsiderations of 
the relationship between the 
actors’ work and their world 
keep the long-running plays 
fresn. There is an immense 
humanity in Dodin’s direct¬ 
ing. Though spoken in Rus¬ 
sian. his productions have 
great impact abroad and at¬ 
tain a tuneless truth even if set 
_ during the 

Communist 
feel years or before. 

‘ Though The 
St life Cherry Or- 

chard might be 
, onH considered the 
> ailU polar opposite 

-verv °f tod^’s- Rus_ -vtij sia, with its ar- 
j m istocracy 

IQ 7 coming hone 
to its roots. 
Dodin sees a 

wider relevance. "We are liv¬ 
ing in another period of great 
changes," he says, “and it is 
very difficult to imagine what 
kind of life we are going to 
have in the future. You fed 
how fast life moves and value 
every second. Chekhov shows 
people trying to keep pace and 
failing, which makes them 
both tragic and comic.” 

Finally, at the Tramway, 
comes the British premiere of 
The Devils, a three-part adap¬ 
tation of Dostoevsky’s The 
Possessed, which will run from 
morning till night For this 
one-off marathon, the set 
alone is a mammoth venture: 
a two-way drawbridge that 
tilts as actors walk, descend¬ 
ing into an under-stage crypt 
or climbing to a higher plane. 

NeQ Wallace, the Tram¬ 
way’s pioneeringly interna¬ 
tional director, is convinced 
this is the largest project of its 
kind so far in Britain. In recent 
years, enterprising regional 
theatres have started to look 
globally. Now they are joining 
forces. The creation of consor¬ 
tia is a development of consid¬ 
erable significance. "As a 
group”, says Wallace, “we can 

The Maly Drama Theatre’s two-hour, six-part Brothers and Sisters has a cast of 40 

take on far more ambitious, 
exciting projects, irs the 
future." 

However, if the Maty Dra¬ 
ma Theatre's current sweep 
round Europe seems vast, 
their finances are not. Spiral¬ 
ling inflation shrinks funds. 
The company tours to earn 
Western currency. It will be 
away from home for almost 
six months before it returns to 
its tiny stage in St Petersburg. 

The Maly Drama Theatre 
might sound modest It is 
attached to the drama school 
where Dodin. originally 
taught; the players are stu¬ 
dents or ex-students. They 
continue classes between re¬ 
hearsals. Yet this is exactly 
what makes the acting ex¬ 
traordinary. The actors pur¬ 
sue an almost monastic 

programme of^'technical -rig¬ 
our and perpetual develcs^ 
menL They have a deep 
understanding of Dodfrrs aes- 
titetiL an exceptional^ sense of 
ensemble and, .'in- the 
Stanislavskian tradition, pre¬ 
pare productions far years. 
This tour, their fourth to 
Britain, aims to shed fight 
behind the scenes on training 
procedures ' through work¬ 
shops and discussions. 

The company: has no small 

reputation. Peter Brook lauds 
ity combination, of weight and. 
youtitiulness. Wallace says. 
"Dodin is as important as 
Brook^He takes a vast stock of 
artistic telpT)t, broad social 
and political ideas, a wealth of 
Russian literature and is true, 
to his material, resulting in 
work of unique power and of 

unmetise theatricality.'* 
Yet even as they axe epic, the 

productions are minutely de¬ 
tailed. Pip Broughton, artistic 
director of the Nottingham 
Playhouse, celebrates Dodin’s 
theatre fen: its ecstasy and 
intimacy. Katie Mitchell,. a 
director at the RSC, finds his 
weak inspirational and fantas¬ 
tically prerise. She remembers 
seeing Dodin training young 
directors in. .St Petersburg. 
“One student was doing a 
flamingo standing on one leg,” 
she recalls, "and • Dodin was 
asking her what the .third 
feather on her right wing was 
doing.” Now that is practically 
microscopic. . 

a The Maly Drama Theatre sea-j 
son stans tomorrow at the lyrinA 
Hammersmith _f08(-7412311) with 
The Cherry Orchard 

Your witness to some 
FILM-MAKERS used to be taught that 
their success or failure rested almost 
entirely upon the visual images they 
created, that a scene had foiled in the 
purest sense if all it had going for it 
was brilliant dialogue. This is of course 
a nonsensical view, but it was pro¬ 
pounded in the formative years of 
television, therefore that fledgling me¬ 
dium attracted to it people with a 
visual obsession. 

Thus did television become the 
voyeur’s medium and radio was given 
a different corner of the room, the one 
reserved for pipe-sucking dreamers. 
Or intellectuals, as they are sometimes 
known. Such definitions now sound 
out of date and silly, but they live on in 
the minds of a significant number of 
people, inside and outside broadcast¬ 
ing. The former should know better, 
the latter write to Feedback on Radio 4 

In recent years there was a swing of 

RADIO: Peter Barnard on the egos that land 
in Michael Buerk’s tantalising Moral Maze 

the pendulum, so that radio increas¬ 
ingly sounded like television without 
the pictures and television looked like 
illustrated radio. 

Now I detect another change, and a 
welcome one: radio is starting to re¬ 
discover an important and proper 
function as a medium for stimulating 
thought, a place where stories that 
whizz by on the news can be stretched 
and tweaked and have the issues they 
raise properly examined. 

No better example of the genre exists 
than The Moral Maze (Radio 4 
Thursdays), 40 minutes of argument 
carried on without benefit of superflu¬ 
ous music or somebody phoning in 
from the bard shoulder of the M25. 

Michael Buerk chain tbe jmv 
gramme and the regular panel consist 
of Edward Pearce, Janet Daley. Roger 
Scruton and Rabbi Hugo Giyn. the 
last-named possessing a voice which 
makes him sound- like the only 
concrete mixer ever to be admitted to 
Mensa. 

I heard last week that The Moral 
Maze is to be transferred to television: 
if 1 didn’t dream that could it please 
replace the Teny Wogan vehicle Do 
The Right Thing?, in which the serious 
is rendered utterly triviaL ‘‘ 

The Moral Maze - is a circular 
programme, in that it does not actually 
get us anywhere. Whidb-iMbe whole 
point Unlike the Wogan fstice, during 

which the audience perambulates be¬ 
tween the Yes seats and the No seats 
and at the end of which viewersvote by 

. phone pTjghty-SK-per cent say die 
„ sbeufii prosecute^ The Moral Maze 
/attempts, to. l^r.T^^an.Tssue rather 

* tfianresrfve'ifwSetfrfo music v / 
At tbe start crflfreprogramniewecan 

be sure we kfidW yfoat Pearce (coipihg 
from the left}-ana- Scraton (coming 
from the right! wjffhgveiosay, but this 
matters not a: jot The. passion of the 
debate cames; uS.;i®c)g. We shout in 
mock horfor Peirce-^^atronises ,>a 
witness cttlled/jo^ fare his or-her 
opinion riibbdshedvand we dap like 
football fans as Bperk tells Pearce to 

ircalm I do be&re it 

This improper radio, a shot in the 
mind at.fiveifcstiuQe in-the. morning. 
It would majce pri^ier television, too: 
which ../- Vs 
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Benedict Nightingale on how 2,500 years of theatrical awards ceremonies gave us the Oliviers and (cringe) the Tonys 

To Sophocles, from the bottom of our art Drama awards are as old 
as recorded drama hsdf 
— 2^00 years or there¬ 
abouts — and have al¬ 

ways had mar ups and then- 
downs. Sophodes won the top 
prize, a crown, on no fewer than IS 
occasions, hut not for bis finest 
play, Oedipus. Euripides, who 
struck his fellow countrymen as 
sour and cynical, wrote 80 or 90 
plays, but won only five timw? 

Of course, the voting system then 
was more arbitrary than it is now 
fir the Olivier Awards or their 
Broadway counterparts, the Tonys 
The judges probably numbered 
only five and, like many holders of 
public office in Athens, were chosen 
by lot Their job was simpler, too. 
They spent the great festival of 
Dionysus rifling through three 
tragic trilogies, and then came up 
with best actor and best dramatist 
awards. This appears to have been 
won rather frequently by Calli- 
pkJes, who was described by one of 
bis predecessors as “a monkey". 
The theatre and theatre people 
have not changed that much. 

Awards have changed more radi¬ 
cally. Nobody is sure precisely how 

-■ die great Athenian tragedians re¬ 
ceived their crowns when they won 
them, but I bet it was neither at a 
celebrity lunch in 
the Parthenon nor 
after envelopes 
had been tanta- 
lismgly opened in 
the course of a 
variety show in 
die theatre of Dio¬ 
nysus itself. 
Awards ceremo¬ 
nies are more 
flamboyant now, 
especially on the 
other ride of the 
Atlantic, where it 
would be de ri- 
gueur for Sopho¬ 
cles and Cal- 
Iipides to do a 
triumphant rianrp 

alongside Berna¬ 
dette Peters and 
Tommy Tune to 
music by Andrew Lkjyd Webber. I 
am not exaggerating. I have seen 
Caro! Qiannmg in a green dress 
and a purple hat with a feather the 
size and shape of the Chrysler 
Building come prancing onstage to 
the accompaniment of a hit song 
from La Cage awe Folles. I have 
seen her entwined with Ton 
Stoppard, Jeremy Irons, Julie An- 

^firews, Glenn Close and Anthony 
Quinn in his Zorba the Greek 
outfit. I have seen all of them 
swaying, bouncing and embar- 
rassedly highkiddng while they 
gamely sang: “The best of times is 
now". That was the TOnys. 

The Oliviers began as the inele¬ 
gantly named Society of West End 
Theatre or Swet Awards in 1976. 
took their present name in 1984. 

and are judged by a Bperson 
P®11®* that consists partly of profes¬ 
sionals, partly of lay people. This 
year the pro side inrtndpg a drama 
school principal, a member of the 
council of Equity, and Lube Rftmer, 
the former secretaiy^enexal of the 
Arts Council. The remainder, six in 
all. are theatregoers who have sent 
in a list of the plays they have seen 
ova- the past year, written a sample 
review, and presented themselves 
for interview to a committee headed 
by the impresario Bill KeowrighL 

The panel sees about 80 produc¬ 
tions a year, then convenes for two 
meetings in March, at the second of 
which the talking stops and the 
vothffi begins. They agree not only 
all the shortlists but aicn the 
winners, although the latter are 
picked by secret ballot and are 
known only to the president of the 
Society of London Theatre, as Swet 
recently renamed itself! A panellist 
can spend a year traipsing around 
the capital's playhouses and still 
not have a due who has won what 
until the tiny statues of Olivier as 
Henry V are handed over. 

The backstage happenings at the 
Tonys are more intricate and 
almost always more acrimonious. 
How could it be otherwise when 
Broadway productions cost many 

millions to mount 
and one of the 
major awards can 
transform, in the 
curiously violent 
jargon of tire 
trade, a bomb into 
a hit and a hit into 
a smash? No won¬ 
der producers of¬ 
ten wait to open 
their most presti¬ 
gious and expen¬ 
sive work — this 
year a new Sond¬ 
heim and, priced 
at an astonishing 
$16 million, Dis¬ 
ney’s stage ver¬ 
sion of Beauty 
and the Beast — 
until April or 
May. They as¬ 

sume, not necessarily rightly, that a 
show fresh, in the voters’ minds will 
stand a better chance of prevailing. 

Fortunately, we British are less 
malleable — or more bloody- 
minded — and, although a major 
award undoubtedly helps at the 
box office, it is unlikely to make the 
difference between triumph and 
extinction. There is therefore less 
pressure on voters and less contro¬ 
versy about their identity. In New 
York, though, the same rows recur 
again and again. Who should bem . 
the Bpetsao. panel that draws up 
the shortlists, and who should join 
the small army erf arbiters foal 
makes foe final choices? • 

When I was reviewing in New 
York in the mid-1980s, this num¬ 
bered 670 in all and included 

producers, “media people”, actors, 
directors, members of theatre org¬ 
anisations — everyone, in fact, 
except the poor ordinary punters. 
TJttlp has changed sinra then. Back 
in 1984,1 remember feeling that the 
little ticks 1 inscribed on my ballot 
paper might as well have been on 
the neck of an elephant so little 
difference would they make to the 
ultimate destination of the Tony 
awards. 

Was that a good thing? Too few 
voters and a vocal minority may 
manipulate the majority mtn mak¬ 
ing quirky, idiosyncratic choices. 
Too many, and (as with the Oscars) 
fashion, sentimentality, or safe 
middlebrow taste may prevail. 

■When I was in NewYmk. there was 
some evidence of both traits. The 
nominating committee caused 
maximum outrage by denying a 
place to Dustin Hoffman, superb in 
Death of a Salesman, on the best- 
actor shortlist And the 670 voters 
failed to give the best-play award to 
David Mamet's scabrous master¬ 
piece Glengarry Glen Ross, prefer¬ 
ring to honour Tam Stoppard’s 

smart but less alarming Real 
Thing. 

The Olivier panellists have sel¬ 
dom boobed badly. It was eccentric 
to choose Return to the Forbidden 
Planet rather than Miss Saigon far 
best musical in 1969. and 
Sondheim’s inaccessible Sunday in 
the Park with George rather than 
his Into the Woods a year later. But 
I doubt that posterity win equate 
that with overlooking Euripides's 
finest 

Do awards have any merit aside 
from their financial repercussions? 
Yes. At their best they draw the 
world’s attention to the most re¬ 
markable achievements in the writ¬ 
ing, directing and performing of 
drama and musicals. They set 
standards, both for the public and 
for theatre people, now and in the 
future. And the public todo-that 
seems regularly to accompany 
them emphasises that foe theatre 
has a greater Haim to be culturally 
central than the Philistines some¬ 
times suggest 

Although this year they are being 
presented in the London Palladi¬ 

um. the traditional centre of British 
vaudeville, we may be sure that ffie 
Oliviers wiU remain within the 
bounds of sense, discretion and 
taste.-Not so the Tonys, I fear. I 
recall Julie Andrews, co-hosting the 
Tonys with Robert Preston, dim¬ 
pling onstage to declare that “the 
fights of Broadway are shining 
brighter than ever", when half its 
theatres were dark and the lack of 
good new work was the subject of 
anguished public argument. But 
then that was a night full of bizarre 
memories. 

Shirley MacLaine was bouncing 
about onstage. So was Raquel 
Welch. And so, weirdly surrounded 
by men in boaters and draped 
across a statue of the composers 
Kander and Ebb. was Liza 
Minnelli. So, too. was the actress 
Dorothy Loudon, dressed in white 
fur and sitting on top of a motor car 
that was being dragged across the 
great Gershwin stage by dancers 
dressed as huntsmen. 

Dustin Hoffman put in an ap¬ 
pearance. nominally to present the 
besr-play award to Stoppard but at 

some more fundamental level to 
reprove the voters for not having 
chosen his Willy Loman as best 
performance. At any rate, he stood 
there, looking as if he had just 
returned from a dothes-buying 
spree on Devil's Island. His words 
were friendly, but his body-lan¬ 
guage proclaimed that someone, 
conceivably the nominating com¬ 
mittee. had dumped a dustbin over 
his head. 

Then Stoppard came onstage, 
followed by a great gaggle of men 
in suits, presumably producers, 
backers and one or two of those 
people who join queues just to 
discover what is at die other end. 
He can be a witty speaker, but here 
rattled out a dozen incoherent 
acknowledgements in 30 seconds 
flat The television audience must 
have wondered who the hefi he 
was. this Speedy Gonzales with the 
quick-fire British voice. What they 
did not know was that there was a 
monster machine on the theatre 
balcony, a huge circle of red 
flashing bulbs, that was warning 
everybody not to talk too long. 

That did not deter the next 
winner, though. So flabbergasted 
was Lila Kedrova to win an award 
for her role in the musical Zorba 
that she barely made it on to the 
stage, let alone through her accep¬ 
tance speech. The time-clock 
throbbed, bulged, did everything 
but explode: the audience started 
nervously to titter: and still she kept 
on. thanking distant uncles, long- 
lost great-aunts and third cousins 
twice removed. Surely there could 
be nobody else in or out of the 
Kedrova dan to whom she felt 
indebted? There was. "And I thank 
God because He is my producer." 
she gasped and came to a sensa¬ 
tionally overdue halt. 

Well, maybe Sophocles put in a 
good word for Dionysus, and 
Euripides thanked his great-grand¬ 
parents when they prevailed in 
ancient Athens. But somehow I 
suspect they bowed, put on their 
crowns, and made a dignified exit. 

• The Olivier Awards, presented by the 
Society of London Theatre with Ameri¬ 
can Express, are at the Palladium on 
Sunday (tickers: First CaU 07I-&79977) 

DONALD COOPS? 

THEATRE: Classic thrill-killers lose their impact with age; Howard Barker’s reworking of history falls flat 

No piece for 
the wicked 

alanced by 
id-back pa- 
iche, a flash 
sarcastic wit. 

1 a probing question like a 
Lddenhr unsheathed sword- 

»-d..ii» if''_ 

Rope 
Wyndhams, WC2 

aithouse an¬ 
swer to the 
Chippendales. 
Nevertheless. 

HAS rigor mortis crept up on 
the murderers? The trouble 
with Keith Baxters staging of 
Rope, Patrick Hamilton's vin¬ 
tage thriller, is that Brandon 
and Granillo, die homosexual 
lovers who we discover stuff¬ 
ing a beautifully relaxed 
corpse into an antique chest 
seem to have turned into a 
couple of stiffs. They keep 
posmg in tableaux on items of 
furniture. 

Tristan Gemmill (Brandon), 
speaking in monotonously 
sing-song dipped tones, is too 
artificial even tor the 1930s. In 
feet quite a few of the cast are 
acting suspiciously. For exam¬ 
ple the butler (Roger EnnaJs) 
has a criminally bad French 
accent (“Ze tabble. sail?"). 

Anthony Head’s Cadefl is 
the saving grace of the eve¬ 
ning. He hobbles around with 
a crippled foot and inner pain 

improves as be slugs back the 
whisky, becoming increasing¬ 
ly frantic. 

But for me, watching men 
doing Greek god impressions 
on the sofa does not get die 
adrenalin pumping. The 
staged nudity at die start is so 
crassly handled 1 h»d a nasty 
feeling I was attending the 

with die victim naked, along 
with foe two culprits, Baxters 
production is foe more dark 
for linking killing so clearly 
with sexual kicks. 

There is some topical bite to 
Rope in its slant on murder. It 
does deal with the death of an 
Oxford University student 
and has a certain contempo¬ 
rary resonance concerning sa¬ 
distic sexual acts that escalate 
into serious physical damage. 

Yet this play has dated. Isn’t 
caricaturing upper-class twits 
prancing around bring perfect 
chumps a bit pass# 

Meanwhile, the creak of 
melodrama is almost audible 
as Brandon cries “Damna¬ 
tion!” and spins around 180 
degrees with all the natural¬ 
ness of a dastardly string 
puppet in a tight comer. 

There is suspense at points, 
but more often this production 
leaves you just hanging about 
One is kept at die wake by 
close shaves and by watching 
Cadell turn from poet to 
private dick. 

But this breed of detective 
yam can inspireayawn today, 
especially whoi Hitchcock 
spilt the beans concerning the 
plot Why pay good money for 
old rope? 

Kate Bassett 

Lindsay Anderson got it right The 
point about Sir John Gielgud at 90, 
Anderson said last night was that 

he has simply got “younger and younger”. 
Before dismissing this as Juwie talk, it is 
worth considering two things. First that 
nobody calls Lindsay Anderson a hiwie 
and gets away with it And secondly, that 
if youth is measured in terms Df boldness 
and risk, this Omnibus (BBC1) had 
already proved die point 

What do you do if you speak Shake¬ 
speare with a voice like a silver trumpet 
and dual suddenly a large kitchen smk 
drops in your path? Well, you don't let it 
throw you. evidently. You neatly hurdle 
the monolithic era of Kenneth Tynan’s 
favourite ticket-stubs, and look elsewhere 
for lucrative work — conferring grand 
fuli-voiced performances on movies, tefly, 
and the avant-garde, where the recipients 
are rightly grateful 

In feet Girigud was shown to have 
steered his latter belly-voiced career with 
such ironic bravado — taking roles as 
crisp butlers and yellowing hams, and 
brilliantly carrying die entire verbal 
tonnage of Peter Greenaway’s Prosperous 
Books—that even the odd playlet on The 
Morecambe and Wise Show would not 
have seemed drastically amiss. 

This was an affectionate Omnibus, with 
Tijra archive bits, and with all die thesps 
interviewed in the predictable surround¬ 
ings of plush from stalls and balconies. 
Cosy, h was. especially with that nice 
Kenneth Branagh doing the voiceover. 
Gielgud delivered a few bits to camera 
from the Stage of die Old Vic, and we had 
excerpts from old interviews and chat 
shows, from those word long-ago days 
when W. H. Auden could not cn]y appear 
cm Parkinson, but could pause to recollect 

TELEVISION 

First 
knight 

John Girigud in his first appearance 
at the Old Vic. playing Hamlet in 1929 

a- remark of Paul Valery’s and not be 
jeered by foe rabble for talking posh. 

What was most remarkable to the 
modem Gielgud fen was that his won¬ 
drous voice Hianged radically, rather 
than just developed. Early recordings and 
film clips revealed the same sweet diction 

and phrasing, but no indication of the 
blow-winds-Hl ed-spinnaker quality he 
brought to Alan Beruietrs Forty Years On, 
and everything subsequently. Sir Peter 
Hall Alan Bennett and Harold Pinter all 
averred with great delight that Gielgud’s 
great turning point was when in pafor- 
mance he started to use the “silly" side of 
his own personality. 

As for his approach to roles. Gielgud 
seems to have always espoused foe “get- 
the-sboes-right" method of character en¬ 
capsulation. For foe poet Spooner in No 
Man’s Land, he famously focused on the 
socks and sandals (“Get me a terrible 
suit,"* he demanded, thinking of Auden). 
What nobody mentioned, but indicated 
throughout by chuckling at every memo¬ 
ry. was that Gielgud also conveys an 
expansive in-for-a-penny humour m his 
roes that is quite unmatched. This is 
hilarious" is die message that underlines 
foe great cameos of recent years. What a 
shame, though, not to have a dip from 
Summers lease. 

It was hard not to think of other 
Shakespeareans’ less conspicuous success 
in old age. Olivier, of course, drew the 
short straw in Brideshead Revisited (as 
the moribund Lord Marchmain) while 
Gielgud took dazzling comic flight as 
Charles Rydert dry. tight-fisted father, 
gleefully deaf to requests for dosh. 
regarding “short" as an opportunity for 
semantic disquisition, nothing more. 
“Hard up?" he mused, wickedly. “Penuri¬ 
ous? Distressed? Embarrassed? Stony 
brake? On the rocks? In Queer Streef?” A 
light shone in his eyes; anyone who saw it 
wffl never forget "Yes. let us say you are 
in Queer Street and leave it at that" 

Lynne truss 

Shooting Tsars 
RUMOUR had it that How¬ 
ard Barker had written an 
accessible play, but rumour is 
a fickle jade. We have to find 
exit the awful truth for our¬ 
selves. So what do we see 
taking shape beneath foe 
birch trees, the solitary col¬ 
umn and the tilting telegraph 
pole of Johan Engelses set? We 
are expected to consider our¬ 
selves witnessing foe an¬ 
guished last days of Tsar 
Nicholas and his family in the 
villa at Ekaterinburg. 

The family is short on 
daughters, of whom only two 
appear and their names are 
not what we expect, but their 
imperial mother is certainly a 
neurasthenic dreamer and, 
although her name is not 
Alexandra but Caroline, her 
husband figures in the cast list 
as Romanoff. 

Barker, then, has employed 
his favoured method for creat¬ 
ing this play: a bit of historical 
truth, mjfcsive variations from 
it to show who is master, and 
an imagined character who 
blasts through foe play, 
racked by unfathomable dis- 

Haled Nightfall 
Royal Court, W1 

tress. This character is Danc¬ 
er, the children's ruior. who 
nurses unspeakable feelings 
for their mother and who 
seizes hold of foe Revolution to 
exact revenge on foe family. 

Ian McDiarmid plays him 
like an impatient wolf in a tail¬ 
coat. scowling, distempered. 
Dismissing appeals for clem¬ 
ency, he alternates between 
pedagogic hauteur and grovel¬ 
ing before foe bare legs of his 
sleeping love. From time to 
time he stabs a Bolshevik. 

Barker's own direction often 
creates tableaux of consider¬ 
able beauty. Nicholas Jones's 
sweci-namred Tsar and foe 
two .princesses (Rebecca 
Charles, Nicola Walker) be¬ 
come credible characters. But 
although killings occur on 
stage, foe drama's boch* seems 
to be somewhere deeper than 
Barker's imagery reaches. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Gunter Wand 
conducts the BBC Symphony Orchestra 

Beethoven: Symphony No 1 
Beethoven: Symphony No 3 ‘Eroica’ 

Royal Festival Hall 
Sunday 17 April at 7.30pm 

Tickets; 071-928 8800 

. . .. . 
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New season prepares for soggy start 
By Simon Wilde 

ANYBODY wanting to catch sight of 
the first ball of the new cricket season 
may have their work cut out today. 
Those presiding over last-minute 
preparations yesterday at the univer¬ 
sity grounds of the Parks and 
Fenner's, where the respective visi¬ 
tors are Durham and Nottingham¬ 
shire. could not have been confident 
of seeing a prompt start to play at 
11 JO ihis morning. A raincoat and a 
good book will be essential items for 
any would-be spectator. 

Cambridge is marginally the fa¬ 
vourite to hear the first cry of “Play!" 
although the town has seen its fair 
share of rain recently and more was 
due last night The forecast is for 
clearer skies there today. The square 
at Oxford, on the other hand, was 

under water yesterday after a down¬ 
pour brought an early end to a 
practice match with Northampton¬ 
shire. Richard Sula. the grounds¬ 
man, puts the chances of beginning 
on time today as no better than “very 
slight”. 

This will corneas a disappointment 
to John Morris, Durham^ new 
recruit, who must have had high 
hopes of scoring the first century of 
the season for the second year in 
succession. He spent much of the first 
day last season at Fenner's scoring 
136 foe Derbyshire and a dose-season 
transfer had kept alive the possibility 
of a repeat performance, albeit for a 
different county, against a different 
university and at a different venue. 

Whether or not the sun shines 
today, the fields will be full of shades 
for many cricket enthusiasts. Not¬ 

tinghamshire will be without Derek 
Randall and Durham without Paul 
Parker and Ian Botham. Nor are 
these the only counties to have waved 
well-loved players into retmnent 
Essex have lost Derek Pringle and 
Neil Foster; Glamorgan. Vivian 
Richards; Hampshire. David Gower 
and Malcolm Marshall; and Somer¬ 
set, Chris Tavart. 

The loss of these players may not 
be truly fell until their cam ties take 
the field without them in serious 
competition later in the month, with 
the first round of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup on April 26 and the 
opening fixtures in the Britannic 
Assurance County Championship on 
April 2a 

Come September, though, who is 
to say that another set of heroes wifi 
not have taken their place? Who 

might not then be boasting that they 
saw John Crawley's first runs for 
England against New Zealand — 
who begin their international fixtures 
with a one-day match at Edgebaston 
on May 19 — or delighting in the all¬ 
round talents of the first South 
African Test team to visit these shores 
for 29 years? Who might not be 
reliving Brian Lara’s first season in 
county cricket with Warwickshire? 

The chances of Waqar Younis. 
probably die worlds best fast bowler, 
being seen at all on an English 
cricket field this summer looked 
increasingly slim yesterday as Surrey 
pursued the possibility of taking on a 
late replacement for their overseas 
player following reports that he 
underwent an emergency appendix 
operation to Pakistan last weekend. 

Glyn Woodman, the Surrey chief 

executive, said yesterday “We are in 
a very fluid situation, ft is difficult to 
acquire details about the condition of 
a player4,000 miles away and we are 
exploring alternatives. We have 
about sue different plans at the 
moment" 

One departure from last season 
that will not be missed is the passing 
of the 50-over innings in the Sunday 
league in favour of a return to the 
more manageable fore of 40 overs 
per side. Under the continued spons¬ 
orship of Axa Equity and Law. the 
league will also receive greater 
coverage from BBC television, which 
plans to show seven matches during 
the season, four more than last year. 
The BBC will also continue to screen 
the Benson and Hedges Cup. which 
does not return to a zonal format 
untD 1995, and the NatWest Trophy. 

Stewart stands his ground as Walsh, left orchestrates an unsuccessful appeal for a catch behind in Barbados yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Resolute Stewart stands firm to defy critics 
THE business of journalism 
has more to do with revelation 
than confession, so readers 
should pardon this irregular 
lapse into the first person. 
There are times one has to 
own up and, hand on heavy 
heart, this is one of them for I 
have done Alec Stewart a 

disservice. It is no great hard¬ 
ship to “cough" and acknowl¬ 
edge he is leading the England 
innings by right 

Unburdened by the wicket¬ 
keeper's job. and restored to 
the top of the order, his batting 
has developed tenfold. In this 
Test, with a compound of dass 

Michael Henderson appreciates two innings 

by the resolute England vice-captain, who 

ously more talented, has made 
three half centuries in four 

he admits he has underestimated for years 
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and the resolution he always 
takes to tiie crease, it has been 
exemplary. 

He went to his second 
hundred of the match as he 
might have wished, forcing 
Curtly Ambrose past point for 
four. Chivalrous foe that he is. 
Ambrose chose not to applaud 
this Englishman’s singular 
achievement Stewart did not 
repine. He promptly drove Mr 
Grumpy for two more. 

It is only a partial excuse for 
one’s previous withholding of 
praise to say he has grown up. 
though he has. Stewart has 
never lacked strokes: indeed, 
sometimes he played too many 
and there are still traces of 
recklessness. His improve¬ 
ment owes less to technique 
than to character. 

Turn the dock back ten 
years. Anyone asked to nomi¬ 
nate the next generation of 
Test batsmen thought first of 
John Morris, Nell Fairbrother 
and Robert Bailey, then of 
James Whitaker and possibly 
Ashley Metcalfe. Stewart was 
less fancied. 

Between them Morris, 
Fairbrother. Bailey, Whitaker 
and Matthew Maynard, 
another talented strokeplayer. 
have contributed only a stogie 
half century to 21 Tests; 
Fairbrother made 83 in Ma¬ 
dras 14 months ago in his last 
appearance. Mark Rampra- 
kash and Nasser Hussain 
have made a 50 apiece in 35 
combined innings. As a point 
of comparison Shrivnarine 
Chanderpaul who is not obvi- 

mrnngs. 
Stewart is playing on the 

same strings. They just sound 
more resonant His behaviour 
has improved too. In his worst 
moments he used to resemble 
(me of those grubby football¬ 
ers who dispute every deri¬ 
sion. Now, although he will 
never be our man in Havana, 
he appears happier. 

When Ted Dexter said of 
Atherton that “he takes on to 
the field everything he has” he 
might also have been talking 
of Stewart Atherton. Stewart: 
that is the right way round. 
The roles of captain and vice 
could not be reversed with 
equal facility. 

A year on firm that run-out 
scbemozzle in Bombay, both 
men are where they should be. 
suited to their complementary 
roles. 

Of those who have fallen 
along the way, Morris pro¬ 
vides the most illuminating. 

and infuriating, contrast He 
begins the new season at 
Durham as the highest-paid 
English cricketer but without 
Stewart’s reputation. He will 
regret it some day. 

In his benefit season at 
Surrey, Stewart is not short of 
challenges. He derided to con¬ 
tinue as captain only in the 
interests of dressing room 
unity after the sacking of 
Geoff Arnold and returns to a 
dub fractured by low morale. 
Compared with the atmo¬ 
sphere at the Oval England’s 
is blissful 

Few people gave them much 
chance of avoiding another 
thumping defeat here yet first 
Fraser and now Stewart have 
returned the best perfor¬ 
mances ever by so England 
bowler and batsman against 
these opponents. 

Whether or not they win 
today those are achievements 
comparable to scaling Everest 
after getting dizzy spells on 
Primrose HHL 

Hope springs 
eternal as 

cricket lives in 
golden past 

Cricket is played for 12 
months of the year, 
like all other big 

sports of the jei-plane era, 
and England's team are 
battling it out beneath the 
Bajan sun. but that takes 
nothing away from the an¬ 
nual irnrade that takes place 
at Fenner's and the Panes 

today. 
Yes, the English cricket 

season starts and. naturally. 
English hearts, as well as 
English evenings, are light¬ 
er. Thrice-woollied students 
and Daxnaxted county pro¬ 
fessionals will come face to 

slips will tuck hands 
into armpits, bowlers and 
batters will wonder why it 
all seemed to be so easy in 
the indoor' nets, mufflered 
men will pour shaking ra¬ 
tions from Thermos flasks, a 
handful of journos will won¬ 
der if they used that Rite of 
Spring line last year and, 
across the land, there will be 
a certain wry. teasing 
delight 

Did you know it was the 
first day of the cricket season 
today? Good Lord! I'd be 
bowling in a duffle-coat 
myself. Ifs curling weather, 
luge weather. Remember 
when John Ariott was re¬ 
ported to the Press Council 
for writing about snow at a 
match one April? 

And everywhere there will 
be great satisfaction. Few 
people mil go to the actual 
cricket matches today to 
watch the students getting 
thumped but many will 
delight in the knowledge 
that these bleak struggles 
are taking place. 

This weekend, travellers, 
dog-walkers and strollers 
will pass cricket grounds 
and find them thronged 
with white-dad figures: a 
bald man bowling with a 
stiff, eccentric action, a 
schoolboy chasing a crisp 
push, a sharp call of 
“waaaait!” And hearts wiO 
lift a little, not necessarily for 
love of cricket but because of 
what cricket means. 

For cricket is a game filled 
with optimism. That is what 
any Rite of Spripg is all 
about Blossom on, the crab 
tree, singing from die song 
thrash, life bursting from 
the earth and 13 cricketers 
on the green. Can.summer 
be for behind? 

Yes, optimism is the great 
gift of cricket; and the great 
curse. Cricket affects us 
more deeply than any other 
sport because it signals the 
turning of the year, the 
stirring of life. 

Thus cricket is touched by 
gold. Who has not golden 
memories of golden days? 
The Jang. warm, shirt¬ 
sleeved. swallow-swooping 
evening: Gower completes 
bis century in the last over, 
Eddy takes the last (and his 
fifth) wicket for Tewin 
Irregulars and his team¬ 
mates call jugjug to dirty 
ears. 

Such days, though they 
come, come seldom. This 
joyous sense of expectation 
gives cricket its atavistic 
strength — and also its 
heaviest burden. Cricket fills 
os with optimism but the 

bedfellow of optimism is 
disappointment 

In cricket expectations 
are always high and, for that 
reason, cricket is somehow 
expected to stand morally 
taller than other games 
never mind that cricket’s 
morals are no more reliable 
than the English weather. 
An English football or rugby 
captain in a finger-wagging 
altercation with an official 
would be no worse than 
regrettable, in cricket it was 
a national scandal a diplo¬ 
matic incident. 

All three of these games 
test physical courage all 
their players risk injuiy. But 
only in cricket do such 
injuries cany a headline- 
making Shock of disbdiet 
and demands that the laws 
be changed to take'two 
centuries of courage out of 
the game 

Defeat at rugby is a nat- 
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tonal disappointment: at 
football, it is a terrible blow 
to die country's morale. But 
defeat at cricket is a national 
disgrace, nothing less: bring 
'em home before they do any 
worse. 

And so cricket followers, 
doomed to almost perpetual 
disappointment about crick¬ 
ets present, turn to nostalgia 
about its past As people 
watch Stewart at the crease 
this summer, they wifl feel 
nostalgic about Gower just 
as, when Gower was pJay-^ 
mg. the same people, sad¬ 
dened or exasperated, 
nostalged (such a word 
needs to exist for die sake of 
cricket) after Compton. 
When Compton played, no 
doubt they sighed, and 
nostalged for Hobbs, just as 
Hobbs's watchers nostalged 
for Grace. 

Disappointment is inev¬ 
itable in cricket as it is 
inevitable in English wea¬ 
ther- Golden days of golden 
runs come but rarely and the 
English have never learnt to 
kiss a joy as it Dies. Unreal 
hopes, unreal memories; 
these are the curses of 
spring. 

Samuel Bedrett came clos¬ 
er to an understanding of 
cricket than most being, of 
coarse, the only Nobd Prize¬ 
winner to make the pages trf 
Wisden. There is a story, 
perhaps even a true one. of 
Beckett watching a golden 
day-of cricket 

‘“Sam," his companion 
said, as golden day declined 
towards golden evening, “a 
day like this makes life 
worth living." 

“Almost" 

‘Little knockout’ muscles in on new territory 

Clark, the American weightiifter, displays her strength 

An American schoolgirl 
of 15 has broken 
another barrier for 

equality in sport by becoming 
the first woman to be selected 
for a men’s weightlifting 
squad. 

Cassie Clark, who weighs 
8st and is 5ft tall won the 
female under-50kg title at the 
US junior nationals in Mis¬ 
souri last month to earn a 
place in the men’s national 
under-17 squad of 40. She has 
tiffed 1651b (75kg) overhead, a 
weight equivalent to that of a 
6ft man. and will be given 
every chance to improve dur¬ 
ing tiie squad's three-week 
training camp this summer 
and one-week camp during 
winter. 

Lyn Jones, the coaching 
director of the United States 
Weightlifting Federation. 
said:“She is blonde, blue-eyed 
and quite a little knockout 
The rest of the squad will be 
encouraged by her presence. I 
am sure there will be a tot of 
showing-off." 
□ark trained with the US 

men’s junior squad last Christ¬ 
mas because tiie session was 
held in her home town. Savan¬ 
nah, Georgia. Jones said she 
had reservations about Clark’s 
decision: “I was concerned 
whether she and the other 
girls who participated in the 
workouts might be able to 
handle the amount of train¬ 
ing," she said- “However, she 
lapped it up, loved training 
twice a day and told me she 

John Goodbody on a little woman whose 

strength has earned her a place in the big 

man’s world of national weightlifting squads 

wished she could do it all the 
time." 

Jones said the level of the 
hormone, testosterone, was 
usually 10 times higher in a 
man than a womaruputting 
women at an enormous disad¬ 
vantage in a sport that relies 
on strength, such as 
weightlifting- “However, at 
that age some girls are two to 
three years ahead of boys in 
physical develppmatl" she 
said. “Cassie is also not a 
newcomer to the sport she has 
been lifting since the age of 12 
and trains five times a week." 
□ark’s ambition is to com¬ 

pete as a senior in the world 
championships next year in 
China, who dominate wom¬ 
en’s weightlifting. 

Dave Snowdon. Britton’S 
national women’s coach, said 
□ark's achievement of eam- 

aJcled further to the growing 
credi bi 1 ity of women's 
weightlifting. “When we first 
had British women’s champi¬ 
onships. in 1986. and then 
world championships the fol¬ 
lowing year, people came to 
the event expecting to see 
freaks and iron maidens," he 
said. “However,, what they 
actually saw were few bul§" 
muscles and quite 

builds. Weightlifting requires 
flexibility, speed, and tech¬ 
nique as well as strength. - 

“Research does show that 
men and women have more 
similar strength levels in tiie 
lighter bodyweights and if 
women have the same train¬ 
ing programmes as men, the 
advantage starts to narrow." 

•This latest feat adds some 
respect to women’s reputation 
in wejghfliftmg. Women still 
are unable to compete in tiie 
Olympics and this is some¬ 
thing they deserve." 

Professor Greg McLatchie, 
the medical director of the 
National Sports Medicine In¬ 
stitute and a former British 
Universities weightlifting 
champion, said; “There are 
not a lot of women in 
weightlifting but those who 
take up the sport do seem to do 
wdL" 

McLatchie said 
weightlifting was a dynamic 

achieve tremendous feats 
under intense motivation, 
such as the well-known exam¬ 
ple of a woman who lifted a 
car off her son after it had 
trapped him under a wheel. 

■There is evidence that 
weightlifters train themselves 
to recruit more of tiie available 
fibres in their bodies to lift 
heavy weights." Professor 
McLatchie said. 

Dr Ken Kingsbury, a medi¬ 
cal adviser to the Sports 
Council, sail" This is mind- 
boggling. Women do have less 
muscular devlopment than the 
equivalent man. 

“You only have to watch any 
woman playing a sport to see 
that normally they do not have 
die same muscular power or 
speed. Even Martina Navra¬ 
tilova at her peak did not 
possess the equivalent physi¬ 
cal attributes of the leading 
mens players." 

bulging 
athletic 

to men, whereas in ultra- 
tong distance running and, 
particularly, swimming, 
women could achieve superior 
performances. Two of the wily 
three Britons to complete dou¬ 
ble crossings o£ the English 
Channel have been women. 

He also said humans could 
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W 
f I •ito? 

Last chance to clay our cricket game of imagination 

Deadline 
for close 
of play 
is noon 

THF^aSSfeTIMFS 
To eater by phone; call 

0891 
THE cricket season ket.^on begins today and The Times, in 

S*00? PK Ltd, has jollied the Test and 
Cotmty Cncket Board m an exclusive arrangement to 
nrodntt a game that will keep armchair crickettovere 
happy throughout the season. But to play The Times First 
Glass XI, you must hurry. It is too late to enter by post but 
jrou can telephone your selection before noon today. Your 
skills as a cricket selector could win you a trip for two to any 
Test match anywhere in the world next year. 

Every runyour players make and every wicket they fa let* 
wffl count Choose your players from the list on the right 
and use the First Class XI bat to record your selection. You 
canenter as many times as you like. There are no artificial 
additives, no estimated salaries, no ratings, no transfer fees, 

1 a test of knowledge and selection skdl Pick a team, and 
ow your progress m The Times, the paper for cricket 

Your Personal 
Identification Number 

Code Name 

How to play: Pick the team 
that you think win accumulate 
the most runs and wickets in 
the first-class cricket season. 
We have listed 266 players, all 
of whom are registered with 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board fipCB), and placed 
them in the foD owing 
categories: 

Batsmen (numbered 001- 
113); aOnrouiicters (114-156): 
wickelkcepers (157-176) and 
bowlers (177-269). » 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: Captains (18], 
one from each county; over¬ 
seas players (16), and rising 
stars (28), promising players 
as selected byTheTbnes. 

Your team of li must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one afl-rounder, 
one wicketkeeper four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may anfy be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for foe game. 

There are three further re¬ 
strictions to your selection. 

1) In your XI. you must pick 
one — and no more than one 

—from the list of captains. Far 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one — 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick, one—and 
no more than one ■— of the 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the II players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men, all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper. bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI paneL ta 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 
his score from that moment 
will be added to the injured 
players total. Only one re- 
placement will be allowed m 

each of the four primary 
categories. 

How to score: Scores will be 
measured by the following 
means: runs (die aggregate 
runs scored by all 11 players): 
wickets (the wickets taken by 
all 11 players); wfcketkeepzng 
dismissals (catches and 
stumpings made by your 
wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
point each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeepers dismissal 
as 20 points (the last two 
categories will be listed under 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets win 
represent the entrant’s total 
team score. The object of The 
Times First Class XI is to select 
the 11 players that wffi accu¬ 
mulate the most points in any 
of the competition periods. 

In the event of a tie, competi¬ 
tors wffl be separated by 
counting the score of then- 
reserves, foe highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient, the 
score of the rising star wffl be 
decisive. If a further tie-break 
is necessary, the final tied 
competitors wffl be asked to 
pick their player of the season 
and explain why. 

AQ matches deemed to be 
first-class by the TCCB (five; 
four or three days) wffl count 
One-dky matches wffl not 
count ■ 

How to enter. There are five 
separate competitions. Hist 
the main competition which 
runs throughout the 1994 Eng¬ 
lish cricket season and for 
which entries must be received 
no later than noon today. 
Then there are four short 
competitions covering the 
matches which take place 
between April 13-May 23; 
May 24-June 27; June 29- 
August 8; August 10-Septem- 
ber 19. Entries for the main 
competition (which may be 
made by post or by telephone) 
will also qualify automatically 
for all four short competitions. 

The winners will be the 
entrants who have file highest 
points scores after the last 
match in each competition 
period and their names will be 
published in The Times with 
the names and scores of the 
leading 100 entrants. 

You may enter any of the 
competitions as many times as 
you like but each entry re¬ 
quires a separate telephone 
call or original entry form 
(photocopies will not be ac¬ 
cepted). Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. 

Entries will be acknowl¬ 
edged by letter inducting a 
computer printout of your 
team selection and an official 
scorecard. Please allow 28 
days for delivery. 

Entering by telephone Hie 
24-hour telephone lines are 
open now and dose at noon 
^morrow. When you tore 
selected your team, check 
what type of telephone you are 

WICKETKEEPER (157- 176) . 

-.PH." 

nwcniM • f. .... 

BATSMAN 

ALL-ROUNDER 

WICKETKEEPER 

BOWLER 

TEAM NAME 
(up to 16 characters) 

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE SELECTED 

One captain | | One overseas player [ | 

One rising star Q 

ng. You 
Touch-tone (DTMJF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) to enter. You can¬ 
not enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
nave found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone, you can enter by 
dialling 0891500181. 

listen carefully and take 
your time. The recorded mess¬ 
age will ask you to key in the 
foil set of selections (player 
reference numbers) for each of 
your 11 chosen players in the 
following order the five bats¬ 
men. Ihe all-rounder, the 
wicketkeeper, the bowlers. 

1. Only applications made 
«h The "nmes First Class XI 

fines or on the official 
entry form will be accepted and 
must be received by the dosing 

2. They must be received by noon 
today (April 13,1994). There is no 
emit to the number of telephone 
applications any person or 
household may make. The 24- 
hour fines are open until noon 
tomorrow. 
3. Only players published In our 
The Times First Class XI fist will 
be accepted Into our First Class 
XI competition. Incorrect entries 
null and void with no refund. 
No correspondence related to 
players selected will be 
entered Into. Entries bsi or found 
to be Indecipherable will be void. 

4. Entries must consist of 15 
players (11 first choice and four 

You will then be asked to 
name your reserves tin the 
same order). Make sure that 
the numbers you give fall 
within the range for each 
category (ie batsmen, 001-113: 
allrounders, 114-156; wicket¬ 
keepers, 157-176; bowlers 177- 
269). Make sure you have 
picked one captain, one over¬ 
seas player and one rising star 
in your team. An incorrect 
entry will be void. 

You will then, be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 

reserves) from the published list 
and must include one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star as categorised in the 
RsL Of your 11. five must be 
batsmen, one an all-rounder, one 
a wicketkeeper and four bowlers. 
One each of the four reserves 
must be a batsmen, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper and bowler. None 
of the reserves may be captains, 
overseas players or rising stare. 
No player can be picked twice. 
5. The Times independent pane! 
of experts win provide updated 
records of each player's perfor¬ 
mance on a regular basis. 
6. Inaudtote or incomplete applic¬ 
ations win not be accepted, me 
computer's record of the entry wifi 
be considered, to be the entry. 

7. The telephone entry method is 

eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 
already been taken, the com¬ 
petitors surname wffl'be used. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel Ray Illingworth, the 
new chairman of selectors. 
Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, and Alan Lee, 
the cricket correspondent of 
The Times, form the panel 
which has final authority on 
any issues arising. 

8. The first prize will go to the 
team with the highest total score, 
if there Is more than one entrant 
with the same total of points, the 
winner will be decided by tie- 
break. We win investigate all 
complaints but our decision is 
final and we will not enter into 
correspondence regarding the 
competition. 

9. Promotional and explanatory 
copy relating to The Times 
First Class XI form part of the 
tarns and conditions for 
participation. 

10. Cads will be charged at 39p 
per minute cheap rate and 49p 
per maiute at other times. 

11. Calls should take approxi¬ 
mately six minutes. 

12. The competition is not open 
to employees of News Inter¬ 
national or their agents. 

Batsmen (001-113) 
Pick fivs ptayars and a resane from tfxs category 
001-■ C J Adams (Derbyshire) 
002.J C Adams (Nottinghamshire) 
003.G F Archer (Notnnghamshte) 
004.Asf Dm (WarMctenre) 
005.M A Atherton (Lancashire) 
008.-CWJAthev (Sussex) 
007.it j Balay INartnampronshnel 
008.._K J BARNETT (Detoyshre) 
009..MR BENSON (Kent) 
010._.D J Bicknefi (Surrey) 
Oil-.T J Boon (Leeestershrej 
012...,.P D Bowler (Derbyshire) 
013.jg E BRERS (Leeestershrel 
014.B C Broad (Gtaucestemhre) 
015._ A D Brown (Surrey) 
016..D Byas (Yorkshire} 
017-J D Carr (Middlesex) 
01S.PA Coney (Gtanorgan) 
019.G R Cowley (Kent) 
020.....R M F Cox (Hampshre) 
021.J P Crawley (Lancaster®) 
022.M A Crawley (Nottinghamshire) 
023....J S CURTIS fWDrcestaistwe) 
024.* J A Daley (Durham) 
025.■ W A Dessaur (Nottmghamshire) 
026.D B D'divera (Worcesterstere) 
027.N H Fantxcther (Lancashire) 
023.>1A Felton (Normamptonshtru) 
029-N A Folland (Somercefl 
030. . A Fordham (Northamptonshire) 
031 .. G Fowler (Durham) 
032.• J E R Gallon (Lancashire) 
033.M W GATTING (Middlesex) 
034.G A GOOCH (Essex) 
035 . ...P Grayson (Yorkshire) 
036.K Greenfield (Sussex/ 
037.J w HaD (Sussex) 
038.,T H C Hancock (Gloucestershire) 
039.RJ Harden (Somerset) 
040.A N HAYHURST (Somerset) 
041.J3L Haynes (Middlesex) 
042.• D L Hemp (Glamorgan) 
043.S G Hmto (Gtoucesiwxftre) 
044 ....GO Hodgson (Gloucestershire) 
045.• AJ HoOtoake (Surrey) 
046.N Hussain (Essex) 
047 ... • S Hutton (Ouharn) 
046.R C Irani (Essex) 
049.S P James (Glamorgan) 
(B0.P Johnson (Nottinghamshire) 
051...M Kesch (Hampshire) 
052. ...S A Keflea (Yorkshire) 
053.NVKnighl (Essex) 
054.A J LAMB {Northamptonshire) 
055.M N LalhwaO (Somerset) 
056.W Larkins (Durham) 
057.D A Leathardate (Worcestershire) 
058. .... N J Lenham (Sussex) 
066.JJBLews (Essex) 
060.* N J Uong (Kent) 
061..G D Uoyd (Lancashire) 
062.J t Longley (Durham) 
063.M B Loye (Northamptonshire) 
064.M A Lynch Surrey) 
065...M P Maynard (Glamorgan) 
066-A A Metcalfe (Yorkshire) 
067....T C Middleton (Hampshre) 
068...A J Motes (Wfcuvnckshire) 
069..T M Moody (Worcestershire) 
070.H MORRtsjGlamorgan) 
071....J E Moms (Durham) 
072.R S M Moms (Hampshre) 
073.M D MOXON (Yorkshire) 
074._.M C J NICHOLAS (Hampshre) 
075.T J G O'Sorman (Derbyshire) 
076._.D P Osfler (WarvncKehire) 
077.T L Penney (Wtirwickshre) 
078-P R Pollard (Nottiniiamshire) 
079.PJ Prichard (Essex) 
080-.M R Ramprakash (Middesex) 
061-j D Retcitie (Warwickshire) 
062..R B Richardson (Yorkshire) 
063."D D J Robinson (Essex) 
084.P E Robinson (Leicestershire) 
065_RT ROBINSON (Nottinc 
086-A S Rollns (Derbyshire) 
087..M A Rosebeny (Middlesex) 
068.A C H Seymour (Worcestershire) 
088.N Shahid (Essex) 
090-* B F Smith (Leicestershire) 
091.J Smith (Durham) 
092..-.PA Smith (Hampshire) 
093.. M J Speak (Uincashire) 
094.AW Smith (Surrey) 
095.D M Smith (Sussex) 
096.-M P Spe»ftt (Sussex) 
097....A J STEWART (Siurrey) 
098-..NR Taylor (Kant) 
099-.V P Terry (Hampshire) 
100 ..G P Thorpe (Surrey) 
101 -S PTitchard (Lancashire) 
102.-*METrescotMck (Somerset) 
-103..R G Twose (Warwickshire) 
104 _* M P Vaughan (Yokshhe) 
105 .D M Ward (Surrey) 
106-..7 R Ward (Kertf) 
107.. -.P J Warren (Northamptonshire) 
108—.....A P WBJLSBussex) 
109-C M Wefls (Derbyshire) 
110-.* W P C Weston (Worcestershire) 
111 _- J J Whtoksr {Leicestershire) 
112 .M G N Windows (Gloucestershire) 
113 .-A J Wright (Gloucestershire) 

All-rounders (114-156) 
Pick ortaplayef and b reserve fnymhvacalagoiy 
114 .M W Aleyne (Qoucastershlre] 
115.. .—ID Austin {Lancashire) 
116 .P BAB48RIDGE (Durham) 
117 .JD J Capet (Northamptonshire) 
lia-*G Chappie (Lancashire) 
119 -P G CoS (Derbyshire) 
120 ._P D B Croft (Glamorgan] 
121 -A C Cummins (Durham) 
122..K M Curran (Northamptonshire) 
123-A Date (Qamorgan) 
124.. ..PA J DeFrettas (Derbyshire) 
125 .-J E Emburey (Middlesex) 
126 .X P Evans (Nottinghamshire) 
127 -M A Fettham (Middesex) 
128 .M V Ftenting (Kent) 
129 -PJ Hartley (Yorkshire) 
130 .* G R Hastes (WorceetarshirB) 
131 ._.G A Hide (Worcestershire) 
132 .-.C L Hooper (Kent) 
133 .R K Hingworth (Worcestershire) 
134.. ...—K □ James (Hampshire) 

135-.S R Lampitt (Worcestershire) 
136 . R P Letebvre (Glamorgan) 
137 .C C Lewis (Nottinghamshire) 
138 -G W Mike (Nottinghamshire) 
139 .Mushtaq Ahmed [Somerset] 
140 .P J Newport (Worcestershire) 
141 .C Penn (Kent) 
143.-D A REEVE (Warwckshre) 
144.. .. G D Rose (Somerset) 
145 .. . PV Simmons (Lexessterehire) 
146.. . .NMK Smith (Warwickshire) 
147 .PA Smith (WarwekStWB) 
148 .* J N Snaipe (Northamptonshire) 
149.. ..FD Stephenson (Sussex! 
150 .J P Stephenson (Essex! 
151 .C M Tofey (Worcestershire) 
152.. . Wasim Ataam (Lancashire) 
153 .M WATKINSON (Lancashire) 
154 .V J Wens (Letcesterthfel 
155 .■ P N Weekes (Middlesex) 
156 .C White (Yortonre) 

Wicketkeepers (157-176} 
Re* one ptayer and a reserve hem ns coragory 

A N Aymes (Hampshire) 
R J Btakey (Yortenre) 
K R Brown (Middesex! 

.N D Sums (Somerset) 
. B N French (Nottinghamshire) 
-M A Gamham (Essex) 

. W K Hegg (Lancashire) 
G J Kersey (Surrey) 
.K M Knhken (Derbyshxei 
S A Marsh (Kent) 
C P Metson (Glamorgan) 
P Moores (Sussex) 
P A Nixon (Lercsstererme) 
K J Piper (worwcfcshffs) 

..S J Rhodes (Worcestershire) 
(Nonhamptonstvei 

157.. .. 
156 . 
159.. . 
180.. .. 
161. 
162.. 
163. 
164.. .. 
165.. .. 
166 
167.. . 
166. 
169.. .. 
170. 
171.. .. 
172 . 
173 
174.. .. 
175 . 
176 . 

D Rnloy (Northampton: 
.' R J Rottns (Essex) 

R C Russell (Gioucestei <l (Gioucestersiwj) 
(Duhaml CW Scott (Duhom) 

R J Tumor [Somerset! 

Bowlers (177-269) 
nek tour players and a reserve from ns category 

177.J A Afford (Nottinghamshire) 
176.C E L Ambrose (Northampuanshire) 
179 .S J W Andrew (Essex) 
180 .A M Babngton (Gloucestershire) 
1B1.M C J Ball (Gloucesterstwel 
182 .A A Barnett (Lancashire) 
183 . ...SR Banmck (Glamorgan) 
184 .S Basiien (Glamorgan) 
185 ." J D Batty (Yorkshse) 
188.J E Benjamn (Surrey) 
187 .W K M Benjamin (Hampshxe) 
188 .P J Berry (Durham) 
189 .M P Bicknel (Surrey) 
191 .J Boding (Surey) 
192 .M Broaohurst (Yorkshire) 
193 .S J E Brown (Durham) 
194 .M A Butcher (Surrey) 
195 .A R Caddck (Somerset) 
196 .J H Childs (Essex) 
197.. ....C A Corrior (Hanpshirei 
198.. ..N G B Cook iNorthanptonshue) 
199.K E Cooper (Gtoucostershiro) 
200.. .. ....A C Cottam (Nohiiamptoncmre) 
201 .N G Cowans (Hampshire) 
202 .R P Davis (Waiwickshire) 
203 .M A Eatham (Kent) 
204.. .R M ETison (Kent) 
205 .M G fieW-8uss (Notfrnghjmshire) 
206 .* D P J Flint (Hampshire) 
207 .M J Foster (Yorkshire) 
208 .A R C Fraser (Middlesex) 
209 .0 D Gibson (Glamorgan) 
210 .* E S H Gtddns (Sussex) 
211.. .D Gough (Yorkshire) 
212..D A Graveney (Durham) 
213 .-F A Griffith (Derbyshire) 
214 .DW Headley (Kent) 
215 .E E Hemmings (Sussex) 
216 .A P Igglesden (Kent) 
217 ..MCHott (Essex) 
218 ..PW Jarvis (Sussex) 
219 .M Jean-Jacquea (Hampshire) 
220 .* R L Johnson (Middlesex) 
221 .M S Kasprowicz (Essex) 
222..N M Kendrick iSurey) 
223.*DR Law (Sussex) 
225._.M J McCagueJKant) 
226—.D E Malcolm (Derbyshire) 
227 .M A Mai lender (Somerset) 
228 -P J Martin (Lancashire) 
229 .-R J Maru (Hampshire) 
230 .D J MB Ins (Letoesleishire) 
231 .0 H Mortansen (Derbyshre) 
232-.A D Mullally (Leicestershire) 
233.T A Munton (Warwickshire) 
Z*.-AJ^ySurrey) 
235..J A North (Sussex) 
236- .G J Parsons (Leicestershire) 
237- .MM Patel (Kant) 
238- .R M Pearaon (Essex) 
239 ....A L Pertbarthy (Northamptonshire) 
240 .* D a Perinea ^oteighamshire) 
241™..R A Pick (Nottinghamshire) 
242..ACS Ptaott (Surrey) 
243 .;...* A R KPtereon (Laceslefshire) 
244 ._N V Radford (Worcestershire) 
245 .A R Roberts (Northamptonshtre) 
246-.M A Robinson (Yorkshire) 
247 .1D K Salisbury Sussex) 
248 .K J Shine (Middlesex) 
249 .R W StEtdon (Derbyshire) 
250-.G C Small (Warwickshire] 
251.DJ Spencer (Kent) 
252..-..R D Stempjrorkshire) 
253.PM Such (Esso) 
254.™.J P Taylor (Northamptonshire) 
25S.* S D Thomas (Glamorgan) 
256-.M J Thurefiefd (Hampshire] 
257 ._.T D Tqptey (Essex) 
258 .H R JTrump (Somerset) 
259 .PCRTufnel (Middlesex) 
260 .S D Udal (Hampshire) 
261 .M J Vandrau (Derbyshire} 
262 .A P Van Troost (Somerset) 
263 ..C A WALSH (Gloucestershire) 
264 .Waqar Younte (Surrey) 
265 .A E Warner (Derbyshire) 
268.S L Watidn (Glamorgan) 
267 .N F WHfiams (Middlesex) 
268 .J Wood (Durham) 
269 .G Yates (Lancashfre) 

CAPITALS denote captains 

Captains 

118: P Batebridge (aHounder) 
ooa: KJ Barnett (batsman) 
009: M R Benson (batsmen) ' 
013: N E Briers (batsman) 
023: TS Curtis (betsman) 
033: M W Getting (batsman) 
034: 6 A Gooch (batsman) 
040: AN Kayhuret (batsman) 
054: A J Lamb (batsman) 
070: H Morris (batsman) 
073: M D Moon (batsman) 
074: M C J Ntchotas (batsman) 
143: D A Reeve (all-rounder] 
085: R T Robinson (batsman) 
097; A J Stewart (barsman) 
263: C A Walsh (bowler, o'seas player) 
153: M WteMnson (att-tou'ider) 
108: A P Weft? (batsman) 

Overseas players 
002: J C Adams (batsmen) 

Bold type denotes overseas players w denotes nsing stars 

178: C E L Ambrose (bowler) 
187: W K M Beniamin (bowler) 
121: ACCuifrrfos(aB^txmdetl 
209: O D Gtoeon (bowler) 
041: DLHftynes (batsman) 
132: C L Hopper (all-rounder) 
221: MS Kasprowicz (bowler) 
069: T M Moody (batsman) 
139: Mushtaq Ahmed (aKrounder) 
082: R B Richardson (batsman) 
145: PV Simmons (aD-rounder) 
148: F D Stephenson (aU-rounder) 
263: C A Wash (bowter, captain) 
264: Waqar Younfaj (bowter) 
152: Wtolm Atoam (ol-rounder) 

Rising stars 
001: C J Adams (batsman) 
185: J D Batty (bowter) 
118: G Chappie (al-rounder) 
024: J A Datey (batsman) 
Q2& W A Dessaur (batsman) 

206: DPJFInt (bowter) 
032: J E R Gattan (batsman) 
210: E S H GJdcfins (bowler) 
130: G R Hayne9 (aikounder) 
042: D L Hemp (batsman) 
045: A J HolKoafce (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batsman) 
220c R L Johnson (bowler; 
223: D R Law (bowler) 
060: N J Uong {bsrtsman) 
240: D B Pennon (bowter) 
077: T L Penney (batsman) 
243: ARK Pierson (bowler) 
063: D D J Robinson (barsman) 
173: RJ RoOina (mckatkeeperi 
060: B F Smith (batsman) 
146: J N Snape (aU-rounder) 
255: S D Thomas (bowter) 
102: M Trescathick (batsman) 
104: M P Vaughan (batsman) 
155; P N Wbqkbs (^-rounder) 
110: W P C Weston (batsman) 
112: M G N Windows (batsman) 

Table talk causes difference of opinion among selectors 
LEAGUE and performance 
tables are all the rage these 
days but, as with all statistics, 
they must be treated withcare. 
When making your selectm 
do you gamble on die meteoric 
riser or go for those with a 
proven track record? 

The Times First Cto, XI 
game invites similar consider¬ 
ations: choose the leaning 
performers from last season o 
take a longer-term view? Us¬ 
ing only the eligible 
Si fofiowing the rales of 

. selection, we have; tried both 
approaches. As will be sem, 

^ two players stand out an bom 

» “ " " 

counts, but below them there 
is plenty of scopa &V1993 “ 
when a 17-match, four-day 
county championship re¬ 
placed the previous 22-roateh 
fnkture of threeand four-day 
matches - the hi^ft-somng 
combination would have been: 

Ptef8®-. aw 
G A Gpoch--- 
CWJ Attwy--- 
N -- 1GSa 
tscuts -- jees 

--- 
R C Russefl —.  ™ 
SLWs«n.--- ^£5 
SDlkW--   1748 
PMSueh^--   1738 
--~i ftjm 
---*- 

•using star 

Marcus Williams weighs up the pros and cons 

of choosing players with a proven track 

record or gambling on the game’s rising stars 

l4j. 

The infocheck 
Group 

^iupplie* tor 01,5 W 

As will be seen by compari¬ 
son with the otter tables for 
that season, this team contains 
the leading four run-scorers, 
the top four wicket-takers and 
file leading wicketkeeper from 
that season. 

Bickndl, who was only sev¬ 
enth in file wicket-takers, gets 
in above Taylor because he 
scored more runs; Eraburey, 
who also finished ahead of 
BicknelL fails to make it 
because he is categorised as an 
all-rounder, and Mushtaq Ah¬ 
med claims that place _by 
virtue of 498 runs in addition 
to his 85 wickets. 

You need to get the balance 
of your ride right to maximise 
its pdnts-scoring potential. 

Thus, although Mushtaq was 
not the highest-rawing all- 
rounder — he was narrowly 
ouiscored by Dale, of Glamor¬ 
gan—he is so far ahead of any 
other overseas player (Hopper 
was next with 1,964) that he 
could not be omitted. 

With Mushtaq likely to miss 
part of the cominp English 
season, when Pakistan tour 
Sri Lanka during My and 
August, and an eye problem 
casting doubt over Emburey's 
participation. Dale and Hoo¬ 
per are strong candidates. 

There was a similar situa¬ 
tion among the rising stars, a 
key category in the game that 
offers the chance to select a 
relative newcomer or rate of 

several players who are estab¬ 
lished in their county sides. 
Pierson, of Leicestershire, 
would have accumulated 1.118 
points last season — 238 runs 
and 44 wickets — followed by 
Uong with 1.023. 

Llong, however, makes the 
1993 side because the points 
difference between him and 
the batsman whose place he 
takes (Pollard) is 480, whereas 
the gap between Pierson and 
Bktnell is 620. Barring a 
remarkable breakthrough by 
one of the bonders, your rising 
star place looks best allocated 
to a batsman, and do not 

tial. outside the all-rounder 
category, of the batsmen who 
bowl a hit and the bowlers 
who can bat 

Two players stand out in the 
five-year performance lists: 
Gooch and Waikin. Gooch, 
the leading batsman last sea¬ 
son. was also top in 1990 and 

second in 1991; Waticm. the 
leading bowler in 1993 and 
1989. has been in the top ten in 
each of the past five seasons. 

Broad. Gaffing and Hick 
have also been consistently 
high scorers, though the great¬ 
er demands of Test cricket 
have seat Hick fall away from 
the prolific run-making of his 
eariy career, when he was top 
batsman in 1987 ami 1988 as 
well as 1989. Regular wicket- 
takers are revealed as 
Bickndl. Emburey, Newport, 
Tufnell and Walsh. 

Apart from the difficulties 
he is reusing England^ bats¬ 
men in the Caribbean. Walsh 
presents players of this game 
wiffi a dilemma. Like Gooch, 
he is a county captain and, lBte 
a host of other high perform¬ 
ers, he is an overseas player, 
but you can choose only one 
player from each category. 
You thought the England se¬ 
lectors had problems... 

1888 SLVWHn_ 
MPBUok* .... 

89 

RJMtfU.. ..66 
KMCunri . .. 84 

J E Manta_ _1638 
_... 1637 

PJ Newport ... 
Dbmbeeb 

APWefc. ... 1628 5 J Rhodes ... . 69 
... 1677 KUKrikkan_ . B3 
„ 1618 P Moores.. _63 

B C Broad __ _1512 
_1503 

1881 

N R Taylor .. . 14Q5 

S LWeddn_ 
WM9 
. 84 

G A Gooch .. 
OJBfchnofi . 

.. - 1911 

_92 TM Moody... _1887 
.. 32 

TOToptoy_ .. - 77 MPMsyn«d _ 
H Monte- 
AP Walla .. 
BC Broad . . . 

PWJttn*. 
NVRodtonJ- 
WKMBenfamln 
PA J DeFMtas _ 

_78 
.. TS 
-69 
-68 
.67 

. . 1803 
_1784 

... 1738 
WkM 

Dfemtesafc 
WKHagg ..79 
SJWxxfeS-67 

1880 
Runs 

PCNTuteal .. 
F D Stephenson 
SLWatton 
PAJDeftam 
TAMurton __ 

.. ... 88 
. - 78 

_74 
. .. 73 
.73 

G A Gooch- ..... 2748 J E Emburey 
RAPWc ... ... 

-68 
. 67 
.. ... 66 

HMwri __ 2278 
rmtt 

JH CMOS . 65 

DMWM _ 
A A Metcalfe._ 
N E Briera ... 

.. 

.... 2847 

...- 1898 
S A Month_ 

1882 
.7TJ 

N RTajstor_ PDBowtor_ 
MAResebany 
MWGefi* „ 

... .. 2044 
_2044 Wkta 

RKBngwnVi - 
P C R Tutrel.. . 

..76 
... 74 

GPThSje... .1895 

R PDwte _ _73 £j A frrah 
CAWtabh.. . -- 72 tscute. ._ 1628 

TCMttfettn . 1780 
A Fuifum.1710 
TRWfrd- 1648 

WMs 
CAWatti. 92 
iDKSafcfcuy.. 87 
WtedmAkram. 82 
JE Emburey - —.-61 
R P Cteris .. .... .. 74 
DJMHns .... 74 
MPBcknol 7> 
ARC****-  71 

OtlllllmiUHl 
OFtipfcy.  71 
KM Krixkan . 57 

1693 
Run* 

GAGooeh .  OT3 
Nhfcssan . .. ieo« 
CWJ Amoy- 1600 
TSCurtb.1553 
GAHKk . ... . 1522 
J P Crawley . ... 1474 
A Dale 1472 
VPTeny. 1489 
PRPafiari..-.1463 
JEMcms.,.1461 

WkB 
■ SLWaSdn ..92 
MusMaq AHm*xi ... . as 
PMSucti .. 7B 
SDUdal.74 
J E EmbuM ... .. 71 
JPTaytar .. _ 69 
MPBHtnM .. 67 
KM Curran . 67 
J E Benjamin. __64 
PCmSnel... 64 
CAVWfch ..  64 

..._“ OtaitewlB 

S A Marsh.... 61 
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Fixture switch 
helps United’s 

double challenge 
By Peter Ball 

MANCHESTER United will 
not be able to blame a fixture 
pile-up if their dream of the 
double disintegrates. The FA 
Premier League and BSkyB 
Television agreed to move the 
Manchester derby back 48 
hours to Saturday 23 April its 
original date, allowing United 
to visit Leeds on April 27, 

The match at Ell and Road 
had been due to be played last 
Saturday and had been re¬ 
arranged originally for today. 
Instead. United's semi-final 
replay with Oldham has taken 
priority tonight 

“All the dubs and Sky have 
been very co-operative," Adri¬ 
an Cook, the Premier League 
spokesman, said yesterday. 
“Sky were more than happy to 
switch the Manchester derby 
to die Saturday night, which 
was the key to the changes.” 

The game will now kick off 
at 5pm. Oldham’s match with 
Tottenham Hotspur, the other 
casualty tonight will now be 
played next Wednesday, an 
option not open to Leeds and 
Manchester United, who both 
lose players on international 
duty. 

With fixtures mounting up, 
Manchester United had sug¬ 
gested playing Leeds after die 
official end to the season, but 
with the race for the tide 
hotting up. Premier League 
officials were eager to protect 
the television climax on May 
8. when both Blackburn 
Rovers* and United'S final 
games will be shown live. The 
derision to move the derby 
game forward from the Mon¬ 
day makes for an acceptable 
compromise. 

“It’s the commonsense way 
out" Alex Fbrguson. the 
Manchester United manager. 

said. “The April 27 date was 
the only option short of us 
having to play two games in 
three days." 

The new dates will affect the 
suspensions of Eric Cantona 
and possibly Phul Ince, die 
latter depending on referee 
Philip Dan’s report of bice's 
booting at Wembley on Sun¬ 
day. It had been widely as¬ 
sumed that the booting took 
Ince over the 21-point mark, 
leading to an automatic one- 
match suspension 14 days 
after the riai«» of the offence. 

MANCHESTER UNITED: Apr 16: 
Wimbledon (a). 23: Manchester City 
(h). 27: Leeds United (a). May: 1: 
Ipswich Town (a). 4: Southampton 
(S). 8: Coventry Crty (h). 

BLACKBURN ROVERS: Apr 16: 
Southampton (a). 24: Queens Park 
Rangers (h). 27: West Ham United 
(a). May: 2: Coventry City (a). 8: 
Ipswich Town (h). 

It emerged yesterday, how¬ 
ever, that bice's offence may 
have been, “ungendemanly 
conduct*, which carries only 
two points rather than four 
and would leave Ince below 21 
points. Everything will de¬ 
pend on the report Don posted 

before leaving to to tiie FA 
charge of a Uefa Cup semi¬ 
final in Italy. If it is a four- 
point offence. Ince will miss 
the match against Leeds rath¬ 
er than Manchester City 
because of the change of date. 

The situation for Cantona 
is straightforward and is 
another bonus for United. He 
will return from his five- 
match ban against Manches¬ 
ter City, but the postponement 
of tonight's match with Leeds 

means that he will now be 
available to play against his 
former dub. 

Ferguson insists that the FA 
Carling Premiership title re¬ 
mains his priority, but it is 
hard to avoid the conclusion 
that United’s fate is bound up 
with tonighrs match- After 
Blackburn had increased the 
pressure a bit further as Alan 
Shearer’s thirtieth goal of the 
season brought them an ulti¬ 
mately hard-earned victory 
over Aston VQla on Monday 
night, Andy Townsend sug¬ 
gested that Hughes’s dramatic 
late equaliser in Sunday's 
semi-final could have an im¬ 
portant effect on the champ¬ 
ionship. 

“I think foe race is going to 
go right to foe wire now, 
mere's not much between 
these teams," Townsend said, 
"but United have proved al¬ 
ready at Wembley that they 
have got the nerve for it They 
were able to drag themselves 
off the floor with that great 
goal from Mark Hughes and I 
think that goal will nave lifted 
their spirits." 

United have a game in hand 
and a superior goal difference 
so even winning all five games 
will not be enough for Blade- 
bum if United do not falter. 
Yet with difficult away trips to 
Wimbledon. Leeds and even 
Ipswich, where they tradition¬ 
ally struggle and lost last 
season, plus the Manchester 
derby with City in form, 
United'S run-in has a series of 
potential Obstacles. By con¬ 
trast. Blackburn's most diffi¬ 
cult game could be their visit 
to Southampton this Satur-; 
day. Thereafter, they have 
much the easier programme 
— at least on paper. Ince must wait for referee's report before knowing if he is to be suspended during the championship run-in 

Leeds wary of losing habit 
THEY may have been stretched to a 
46-46 draw with Sheffield Eagles 
but last Sunday^Leeds still main¬ 
tained an unbeaten run that had 
begun when they booked their Silk 
Cut Challenge Cup final place at foe 
expense of St Helens last month 
(Christopher Irvine writes). 

Leeds and St Helens meet again 
tonight at Knowsley ‘Roadand both 
require wins to press claims for a 
top-eight finish in the Stones Bitter 
Championship and subsequent 
qualification for the premiership 
competition. Leeds also need ~to 
continue building momentum 
ahead of foe final with Wigan at 
Wembley on April 30. 

Widnes last year — and 
Castleford and St Helens before — 

let their form lapse after winning 
their way to Wembley and were 
gripped by a losing habit by the time 
they met Wigan in the finaL Leeds 
are determined not to hand the 
holders that same psychological 
advantage 

“It is a big enough boost for 
Wigan to be playing at what has 
become their second home." Doug 
Laughton, the Leeds manager, said. 
“We beat Wakefield Trinity and 
Halifax over Easter and there’s 
every incentive for us to go on 
winning and creating a head of 
steam." 

If they demonstrate anything like 
the form that left Hull licking their 
wounds after a nine-try hiding on 
Sunday. St Helens could well upset 

the best-laid plans of Leeds, which 
have been disrupted by a string of 
recent injuries. Gary Rose has 
broken a forearm and Ne3 Har¬ 
mon. his fellow prop forward, will 
learn later this week if he, too, will 
miss the final, after breaking a 
thumb against Sheffield- Also miss¬ 
ing tonight is Garry Schofield, who 
has a groin injury, while Ellery 
Hanley, Richie Eyres. Kevin lroand 
James Lowes are all rated doubtful 

Leeds have, meanwhile, joined 
Featherstcne Rovers and Warring- 
tern in targetting the highly-impres- 
sive French second-row forward, 
Daniel Diva, who will shortly be 
out of contract at Hull where he has 
mole a considerable impact this 
season. 

Whitaker chases cup treble 
JOHN Whitaker and Everest Mil- 
ton will attempt to crown their 
outstanding partnership with a 
third success in the final of show 
jumping's Volvo World Cup which 
begins here in VHertogenbosch, 
Holland, today (fenny MacArthur 
writes). Whitaker, his younger 
brother. Michael and Nick Skelton 
will represent Great Britain in the 

.event.ui which 42 riders from 15 
nations are due to compete. 

This will be Whitakers seventh 
World Cup final with Milton — and 
his last “He’s 17 now,” Whitaker 
said, “and not getting any younger ” 
Recent performances, though, have 
underlined a return to form and 
made Whitaker optimistic. 

After a nine-month absence 

through injury. Milton returned to 
international competition in Dort¬ 
mund last month where he was 
eighth in the World Cup qualifying 
rounds. In Paris a week later, he 
earned a standing ovation when 
finishing second to the Dutchman. 
Jos Lanrink. on Libero. 

Milton’S record in the final is 
unequalled. He won in 1990 and 
1991 and was runner-up in 1969 and 
again last year. A third win would 
put the seal on a remarkable career 
that has made the British-bred 
Milton the envy of the world and 
brought his owners, Mr and Mrs 
Tom Bradley, nearly £125 million in 
prizemoney. 

Whitaker, foe only British winner 
of the cup, will ride Everest 

Grannusdi in the opening speed leg 
of foe three-part fmal tomorrow and 
save Milton for foe two bigger 
rounds on Friday and Sunday. Both 
horses will compete in the warm-up 
classes today. 

"I think Hugo Simon, of Austria, 
and Michael will be the two we have 
to beat — Lansink’s horse may not 
have the scope when the courses get 
big,” he said. ■ 

Michael Whitaker, whose highest 
placing in foe final was sixth in 1985, 
has the choice between his Euro¬ 
pean bronze medal-winner. Everest 
Midnight Madness, and Everest 
Two Step, while Skelton has had to 
fell back op Everest Limited Edition 
after Major Wager, his main con¬ 
tender, ruptured a tendon. 

mmm 
730 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Semi-final, replay 

Manchester Utd v Oldham. 
■ (a Maine Road, 7 45) 

FA Caring Premiership 

QPRv Chelsea C7.45) . 
Endsiatah Insurance League 
First division 

Stoke v Pelerbcrough [7 45) . 
Second division 
Bradford v Fu*iam. 
GM Vauxhal Conference 
Dagenham aid Red v Wdkng (7.45).... 
Torments Scottish Cup 
SemHinel. replay 
Rangers v KAnarocfc. 

(at Hampden Park) 
Scottish League 
First dMston 
Hamilton v Morton . 
Second division 
Stranrac* v Montrose. 

European Champions League 
Group A 
Monaco v Barcelona . 
Gafcuasaray v Spartak Moscow (6.0)... 
Group B 
AnderlecW v Wterder Bremen. 
FC Porto v AC Mil3n. 
Cup Winners' Cup 
SemHInaL second leg 
Parma (1) v Bontica (2) ... 
CHAOORA LEAGUE; Premier dMston: 
Dotung » Sutton 

NORTHERN PR&USt LEAGUE; Premier 
cflvtaiorE Bishop Auckland v Morecsfflbe 
Bearwood v Mnatad; FncKiey v Marts; 
Horwfch v Knowstey. ChaRenge Cup: 
Sanrt-Bnat Accrington Stanley v Spenry- 
moor leek v Hyde. First <Maten: 
CongkHon v Roddlffa 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier d- 
vWorc Hectaesfcxd v Moor Green. Mktand 
dMatorc Dudley v tong's Lym. Southern 
dMston: Canterbury v 
bury v Margate. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Rrat 
dMston: Congteton v RadcVfe. 

GREAT MUS LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Elmore v Credtem. Safcash v Torringnon; 
Tiverton v Taunton. 

CARUNG NORTHWEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rrst cMalon: Choddarton v 
Boone; Rtacn v Ssitord; Kidsgrore w St 
Helens: NantvKh v CStherae; Penmh v 
Gtossop; Rossendoto v Bacup. 

PONHNS LEAGUE (7.0); Rrst dMston: 
Aston Via v Sheffield utd, Manchester Utd 
v SuttaBriata: Nmcasto v Derby. Notttofl- 
ham Forest v Leeds; WoNaharratan v 
Notts Canty; York v Leicester. Second 
dvbtan: Bbckpool v West Bnorewidi; 
Bum ley V Port Vale (7.15): Grtraby v 
Barnsley; Rotherham v MkJdtesbrough; 
Tranmere v Manchester City 

NEVILLE OVENOEN COMBINATION: 
First dMston: Brighton v CWsea (7.15): 
Braid Rovers v Miinal: Oxford Utd v 
Swndori; Portsmouth v West Han (7X1). 
Second dMatorr. Cert* v Yeavl, Rymodh 
v Hereford; Swansea v Beet*. League 
Gup: FtaML tat leg: Bamnghamw Torquay 
(SO) 

K0NTGA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ebtw Vale 
v Bnton Ferry-. Mroortordnestv tnrer CertStt. 
Ton Fentra v UaneU 

WILKINSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: 
Somlfctal: Ards <r Coleraine (at Seavtew, 
7.45). 

FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Semi-flnai: Boto- 
mana v Deny. SBgo v Umendt 

CRICKET 
University matches 

(11 SO to 6 30. first day at three) 

FENNER'S: Cambridge University v 
Nottinghamshire 

THE PARKS: Oxford Untversrty v 
Durian 

RUGBY UNION 

Inter-savices tournament 

Royal NavyvRAF. 
(at Twickenham. 3.0) 

Hanaken League 
Second dtasion 

Uanharan v Treorchy (7.0) .. 
CLUB MATCHES: CHten v Gloucester, 
London tah v Army 
WOMEN'S WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Pool A: Sweden v Japan (Mekose). ftool B; 
Scotland v Russia {Barouctm*). Pool C: 
Scottish Srudantc u inland (West at 
Scotland). Pool £7. Wales v Kazakhstan 
(Etfnburgh Acadwnicats). 
SCHOOLS INTERNATIONAL- 18 Ooup: 
England v Ireland (Outran CSy. 8.0). ■ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bitter Championship 
Hu! v Sheffield (B.Q).. 
St Helens v Leeds ... 

WORD-WATCHIHG 

Answers from pape AS 

VARANGIAN 

(b) One of the Scandinavian rovers who in the 9th and 10th 
centuries overran parts of Russia and readied Constantinople; 

plighted faith: “The 
infested the coasts of the Bal 

ngos, an attempt at the Old Norse Vderingi 
Varangians, a race of bold pirates who 

uric." 

YLEM 
(c) The primordial substance from which all the dements In foe 
universe were supposed by early philosophers to have been 
formed. Thought by the ancients to have been water, by the 
moderns to be Hydrogen, and by the Chinese to be 
glurinaie- 

ACOL4UST 

dturL that allowed him no better diet than husks:” 

BATHYBIUS 

(cj A name given by Huxley 
np in mud from foe lower depfosof foe Atlantic Ocean, at 

u a gelatinous substance di 
rpthsofthe 

supposed to be a formless mass of living protoptom. but now 
frt regarded as an inorganic precipitate, from the Greek bathus 

deep * bios life. A useful name for foe ring of waste-matter left 
on foe sides of foe bath by your younger brother for you to 
scrape off. “The bafoybras may possibty he merely foe pulpy 
Sancode of sponges.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I... Ng3! leaves White defenceless against the coming... Qh3+. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: Euopean wcBerwjji efremp- 
ionsho: Gary Jacobs (Gfesgon) v 
Alessandro Duran (tely) (St Scottish Esc- 
NMkxt Dim. Gtasoow! 
GOLF: Falter and Son tenure non (West 
rtftj. 
SPEEDWAY; Spaadway Star Knodcout 
Cup; Fkst rcund. tat lag: 8e9e Vub v 
Eastbourne. BriHstr Uncus: Second <K- 
vtaiorc Long Eaton v 

FOOTBALL 

Scares fins the End&Icigb 
rod Scottish leagues 

Call 0839 555 512 

RACING 

Cntty 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Score bom the fourth Test 

Call 0839 555 510 

Calls cost 39p per nun cheap 
rate. «p per mm at other dines 

BADMINTON 

DEN BOSCH, Hoflond: European team 
ctrenptonshlpj: Groip 1A: Russia 4 Scot¬ 
land 1; Snoden 5 Rasla 0. aoup IB: 
England 3 German a Danmark 4 Engtana 1. 
Group SC: Nawf2 Wales 3; Hoaand 5 
Norway p-Group Zfcjrfend 3 Iceland Z 
Poland 3 Finland 2. Gnxp 3E; Austria 4 
Belgium 1: Ireland 3 Cach Repute Z 
Group 3F: Bulgaria 3 Fiance Z Swtwland 2 
Ukraine a 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: NmrYoik 5 Chicago 9; 
PMadetoNa 7 Colorado 8: Morueei 4 (11 
Inns) anctnraog Posyoned: Los Anpeise 
at Si Lais. 
AMBBCAN LEAGUE Delrott 4 Bafflmore 7; 
Cattamla B Oewtond 9; Oakland 5 Toronto 
14; Texas 3; MlureAae < Kansas CSy 5 HO 

' Boston (fc Sea&Je B Hnnssora B (10 
S3 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): CterlottB 
SB Maml 97: Oriando 10B Naw York 100. 
Indane 121 Basron 108; San /vuanto 101 
Mkmesota 89; Golden State 122 Dalles 106; 
Sacramano 118 Los Angeles Oppare 97. 

BOWLS 

MELTON MOWBRAY: E3BA Ctrenpiorv 
ships: Fours: Rnafc ftptera (G Snvtn) bt 
P&ddngtcn (S Hahel) 19-ia Triples: 
Quater-IInata: Stanley (J Leerrwi) be 
Urrtater (N Rwrej 21-6; Blackpool Bcranh Saarore) be Church Gresley fj Bamefl)»- 

; Boston (M Ton*i) bt Oerodon (G Liiw) 
22-12; Cyphera (G Smart bt Us (R Madaa) 
19-1 

CANOEING 

CORSICA: VWd 
Woorei: K1: 1. A Tdntofl fGB) Umm 
M.lOwc Z K Wattpot (Gad 14^8.75; 3, S 
Qchwberger Ssttd 1&0419. Ovaral: 
Woman: K1: 1. SJWiOrtur 73pts: 2. 
WMpct to. 3. Tordofl 57; 4, L Raa (® 48. 
UereKI: 1,MGlcWer(G«) IS&aiTordolt 
S38) 109; 8. A TorJoff (GS) 97. Cl: 1. J 
Bamardel (Fr) 72:7. R Pumphrey (G® 37. 

CRICKET 

THE PARKS (pnfrday malcrt: No 
stta 390 (12 overo] u Odcrd IMvetay. 
Match atreidcned — ran. 

CYCLING 

NOmHSVI RRA JUN1OT 25 MLES: S 
Jertcnson (East Bradbrd) Stain 52aec 
(peconQ. 

ETON FIVES 

LUDGROV& Batata: KkwaW Cup: Ft- 
rwt: J Mole and R Mason bt E Wass and J 
HaWaad 14-15.12-3.15-10. KM 5,15-1^ 

FOOTBALL 

NEV&iE OVB4DB4 COV® NATION: 
ond dMstai: Bbirtnotum 3 Bounmouth 3. 
ASIAN CUP WtNNBtS* CUP: Final, ascend 
lag: Af-Oadssne (S Aratta) 2 Souh CNna 
W 0(qgg; 6-2) 
Late results on Monday 
RA CAfUNG PREMERSHF: Btecktun 1 
Aston Via a 
01AD0RA LEAGUE: Premier dMtton.- 
Stevenage 1 WcAlntfram <*. Sutton 3 

1. 
--HOMES LEAGUE: Prwrriv <*• 
vWore OwTnsfcro t Famboreugh ft 
Kadnsatoro i Aineretana t 
NOHftSUI PRSBER LEAGUE; Rratdl- 
iriSon: Curar AOTon 0 Warrington 1. 
CAflUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FtatcMston: Btecsoool Hauers 2 
Forth 2: Eaemood Hanley 3 Gtossop North 
End 1; RHon 1 Bootle 3: St Hem 0 
Hatred) 2. 
NORIHHW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier Men SheMd 4 Ytaarton 1 

PONT1NS LEAGUE Fhat dMdon: Leeds 1 
Corenay ft Lflcettar 1 Nottrgham Forest 1: 
Newcastle 1 StellieM Wodwsday i; Sundar- 
land 1 B«wn 1; Yori, o No» County 1. 
Second (Maton; SadrjxxS 0 Stoke ft 
Manslletd 2 Preston 0; West 
Promrech 2 Scuittwrpe 0 
NEVILLE OVENOEN COMBINATION: Ffest 
dvWorc MtewD 1 fpmfcti liSoutttampton 1 
Bristol Ram ft Svwidon 0 Oyswl Palace 6; 
Watwd 1 TotsantemftWasI Kam2ChartUn 
2-- Second dvWon: Ctettenham 0 Bern- 
Ingtem 2, Yeovil 3 Karatord ft 

GOLF 

WE3T HU. OCX Fatter and Son Tour- 
nrenOT Rrst Bound: T L Barday (Bradtord) 
and W Barday (Royel Wmbtedon) a A E and 
0 Oakes (Hunatarron} 4 and 3. H E and J 
Webb INaw Zealand) bt B M and B Clarita 
(Haave) 1 beta: DJ and D Baser (Holme Hal) 
tt D F R and A Lord fNonharta Costy) 2 end 
1; IF M Hne (St Erdoc) and J Hne (BteW) bt 
DrKSandMMadfiari (Tanc*ldQa)2ano 1; 
S R Stra®« (Ryrrt and C Slra33ng 
(RorfrenptortbtACDMart) (Bristol) and C 
A Mann (fcsrton) 5 and 4. D P Home (Royal 
PorthcaM) and A Homs (Beamed) bt Wn 
Barney (West hB? and W 
4 andft E Gf. 
(tartngdala# . _ 
raid end J Harridae (Warpisedon) j and ft 
H and J Smart (Giword) bt C J Reeaton 
(Wobum) and P Freoaon (Letaaerarte) t 
telr. G M H and P Walter (Woking) bt R W 

nfl HB1 19th; RJ and J 

I hag and W Barney (SheitMrne) 
1 Hwst (High Po3tJ and R Hust 
i) bt C C J Harridga (Cowdrag 

and P Long (Wtodnfl 

(Oarfcatee) b 
!Hffl)5and4;l 

N Past 
(Palmate HffiSand 4; P G qpmkh(WOTH4| 
and J Cornish (Llphook) bt G and A 
(Ptnnar HU) 1 bote; M R w and J Attoe 

bt S A E and C Stawtey 
. 5 and 4: Or F L Dyson (Ro^i 

and P Dyson CAaJrtfee) bt ffW 
(UPehampaari and N EBatt 

1 hole, S R and R murin (Plmer HA) bt B 
and P Janes Worn OGaunO 0 and 5; J A 
nggott (LafleratOTorri and R Ptagott 
(POTOfe) bt R j and C Coomtea (VWJton 
Heart 4 and ft E J Farmer (Hoya) 
EasttXMnalend M Farmer (North Harts) bt 
B Q Sharp (Ttoysl Eastbourne) and M Sharp 
Brafflloy) 1 nc*K R Uacphsrean (New 
Zealancu end M MacphetBon (Cortrevptun) 
bl A ana J Spsmw (Lyltem Green) 1 hots; B 
J end R Groce fronar m bt P W S Boult 
(Chreehust) and G Sot* fftaOfy CoBagrt 4 
and ft J R and A Fulham (totBsoown) bt V F 
OavB (Wyka aeaii) and M Davte [Sucfcuyl 3 
and ft J and P Murphy<YComor ~ • 
bt J M and P Caaaie (Relgau Heath) 2 and T; 
P M and J FrarftfrvAdams (WUonltem) bt 
P F B and M Cooper (Huraasombe) 5 and 3. 

P G and D Sectari (Vtotong) bt M J and B 
Bracey fBrtaolwxl Cfflion) 6 and 4: A Sand J 
Uoyfl poyai St Georges) bt G N Bafi- 
Rawdan fteywonte ffew and M Bao- 

HM 2 and 1; J BakMn 
TEredwtn (Tandridje) and 1 i (East Bert*) trt A 

and T Swenston (Worpfeedort Z hates: T E 
(Wrerfrert “K1 E Caution (West CUM 

Lower) btDW and D Pryor (. . . 
M M Lemon (Stonehem) and P_ 
(Hockley) bt MTCand T Waugh (WaRon 

Haam) 1 hole; R JandPHi (Wbrpbndon) bt 
P Aate STedreka (WDtptoattonM ends; J G 
and G Go* CFtrmby) bt Dr J STa 
H^and WTayior(QxxJBnBeM«2«rcl 1:A 
J and G SMngton (Tandridoe) bt E R ana V 
. . - „ _ as) 3 and 3: B J and G 
Tajtor (thoepe Hall bt D E Andoeon (TtecM) 
and P Anderson (Betchwnrth ParW 4 and ft 
W E and J McGee (Water Heart bt Q? 
Abercrombie (Heyflna) and J Abercrombie 

and k J D and P Nesh 
bt D P G C aid J Stoker 

. uombeHalD4end3:JNandCGeros 
(Malden) W J A and R GU (Wbrofeadort) 2 
and 1; 0 and A Gnaartwigti (Sya) Wd 
Surrey) br PG and S Srrflh (SuiMori 2 hote 
J G and RStewana (Royal Wortngtort «o Bt 
end M Jueer» (GknwganJ ta 

G M B Gaaka (St Endoc) and T Geate 
• AcWaidei bt D P A and J Cat (Sunn- 
e) 19th; OWSyteM (East Oawort and P 

bt J Nlvan (Newbury) and 
A M«n (Royal Cteque Pons) 4 and &. M S 
Reta (Brtaial and CSftonj and B ~ 

Mote (W SueeoQ 7 are/ft/?C and J Mtei 
[3ursngdaJe|btBW4B(Ha£fleyWtiortand 
J Who (Shartto 6 md 4; w T aiete 
larattortkrrMwr? and L Stefs (Copt 
HeOh) bt J A lAsphy (Steknorta) oxl R 
Waphy (West BokJSand 3; R S and S Co* 

rcteeJbtD H G and PGooeHe 
■id ft Dr J D and R IMBams 
bt D and A KriP-Jonas 

c-!= t ^ --r ‘^ 

Newmarket 
Going: good 

XLOO (1m 41) 1. NBIV_F&UTATiqN jM 
6-1^^Muntafl (R rttei_2pj); 

Arteflc (Pet Eddery. 6-1). ALSO RAN; 9-2 Kjv las GM, Triple Tie (Sth). 11-2 Aparfw 
ma. 7 Patafl 8 EMefeai (Sh). 16Foi 

Stone (4th), Sea Raven, 33 Cuango Urea 
Nfl: StperiumtoaL 3»L ah hd. 3»H. HH.SL 
8 HOa at Lamboum. Tore: E720; Eisft 
tBJO. Eft3ft OF: ei31.1ft CSF EM0329 

Z3S (Bfi 1, NUMBERED ACCOUNT (M 
rate, is-2): ft Mote Ban (L Dettcrt. 2-1 
fey): 3, Alaared fw Carson, 5-1). ALSO 
RAN; 3 Western General, 11 Strawn. 12 
Brave Vanessa, 1* Istitehar (5th). 20 Blue 
Voyie. Taanium Honda. 33 ftesTI Havra. 
50 EEnry Blazs (Sth), Nats. Bnanaster, 
Roses Galore (4th). HWdd Beach. 15 ran 
&t *1. ftf.il, II. W Hamas a NarmariceL 
Tote: £790: 020, £133, £1.70. DF: 
Cia50. CSF: E23 09 

345(BQl.MlDHlSH(WR9vwitun. 100- 
30); ft Spice (L Dated. 7-1); 3, Rafferty-9 
Rules (K Fatal. 3-1 fav) ALSO RAN- 4 
Montendre. 9 Chaddtewortfi, 12 Potula 
(4th). 20 Ain ran. Serious (Bth). 25 Bn Sky 
(5 Irt. 50 Master Rannsr. 65 First VU. Motal 
Storm. 12 ran. NR: Cafi Me Tm Btoe. 1VL 
21 nit. i’<L 1ML BHanbury at Newnakut- 
TotK E4.40; £130, £2io. £1.60. OF: 
£14 6ft Trta £20.10. CSF £24 SO. 

040 (71) 1. MB4THAAF (W Canon, 
100-30): ft Prophecy (Pat EdOary. 7-1); 3, 
Safvezza g Fatene. SO-1). ALSO RAN: Sft 
tau Fairy Heuv (Mi). 7 BaPama, 9 Luana 
(an). 14 Btoe Siren. Rortta. 16 Reason To 
Dance. Red RBa (4th). 25 Fswaafcah. 11 
ran. NR: Gfeflaait 4(. hd. hd. nk. a. J 
Durtop at Arundel Tote- £350; £160. 
£260. E1SS0. DF: £1060 Trio: £96180 
CSF: £24.68. 

4.15 (im 2f) 1. WNDfSJSH LADY U fiatt 
14-ty. Z. YfonreWtt (J. DBBM. 15-27. 3. 
Lets Gat Last (J urirn, 9-1); 4, Baauman 
rr Oufen. 14-1)! also ran; iqwo fav 
9a6tS)krer(5trt, 10 Chatham Island, Lucky 
Guest. Spn Doctor. 14 Gone Troppo, 16 
oaewse, 20 Bated Lad, Benaco, dele 
Ram. Knock Knock, Haauee. 25 Wkon 
vanUBfSth). l6iaaHd.2NL *L WL2LM 
McCcrmack a Wantage. Tata: £2060; 
84.0ft £260. £260. 0.00. OF: £4160. 
Trio: £132.70. CSF: £10761. Tricast 
EfieftSI 

460 (7J) 1. WIZARD KWG (J Uwre. 7-1): ft 
Broctune Gafd (K Dartay. 6-1): 3, Dorrt- 
torgei Integra rr Oufen. 13-2): 4. Sacun- 
dus (B Doyle. 12-1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 fa/ 
Teawata. 11 Osnga Place (ftp). Reate. 
12 Faras araas. 14 SouSwm Poorer, Wftl 
Ace (Sth). 16 Manhattan Surreal, 20 The 
Mufeyorker. Uanesaa Rose, 25 Utife Bsaut. 
33 HeaSryards Lady. Laftah. Leap Of Fete. 
17 ran. JW: Tower Green. 3.*4t,nk, 116,61, 
nk. M Prascott at Nerenarfwt Tatar £9.10; 
£220, £260. £1.80. C4B0. DF: £1560. 
Trta. CSF: E4&9B Tricast 
£285.36. 
&6S (1m 2f) 1. SEVE OF 71111® (M 
Robarts, 12-1). ft Mokhtar (W Canon. 
Ml; 3, ZaidVar (K Dartay, 2-1 toy). ALSO 
RAN: 11-2 Lomtnrdta (,4th), 8 Bataan (6th). 
10 Addah, 14 Daife Degger. kgh 
AooounL 16 Wefl Beloved, 20Sedl?s 
Wate 25 CatedeaL Rawed Logic, Mast 
MaMata, 33 Anyar Haem, Nobteana (Sth), 
50 Brean. Chanson D’Avrt, Juiinar Moon, 
Pfto, Tarmoor, Tarthooth, Virtual Peaty. 23 
ran NR: Centuy. Hd.21.2JM, 1KL ah hd. C 
&«efe at Nwrmartst Tote- £1520; £2.10. 
23.0ft £160 DF: £3610. CSF: £3722. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £101,78167 
carried toward to 
Ptacepofc £36260. 

Sedgefietd 
Going: good 
ft20 earn 5Ml0yd htflrt 1, Hot Punch (P 
W&ggott. fr2): ft Rythmic Rymor (7-1); 3. 
Mbs Construe (14-1). Farmar's Crass 2-1 
lav. 16 ran. v. l«L H Aiaeander Tor* 
£3.40; £160; £160. Eft4ft DF: £1060. 
CSF: £2060 
260 an If 110yd hdte) 1, Any Or 
WouBDo (CHaWtos, 6-1). ft Who’sTef 
7-2 far); 3, Red Jam JarJ5-1). 13 ran. 

beam 

(7-2 far); 3, Red Jam Jarj5-1). 13 ran. Wt 
Satnar. KL ifcL P BeaireoL Tote: 
£690: £3.30, £2.00, £260. DF: £860. Tito: 
aft50 CSP E23.7B. Tilcaat £10018. 

Jalupe. Rod Under The Bed. Itel, 25L Mre 
Mfeetey. Tote. £2.10; £160, £160. 
£2.10. W- £14.50. Tito EB4.10. CSF: 
£3246 Tricast £13960 
3.56 (2m it era 1, Explosive speed (C 
9am; 61), ft DorarfUB (9-2); ft stiewd 
John (4-1 ft-fav). bsj*i 4-1 l-tev. 14 ran. 
• - - - - rnvtaop. NR. Dock* Briggs. NorihemA VA 

M Hammond. Tote: ESSO; £230. £230. 
£230 DR £1960. CSP. E32.05. 
430 (3m 31 ch) 1. Goggins MS (Mr J 

" rav); ft Sporting Mariner GreenaB, 5-6 . 
(6-1); ft Linebackar (10-1). 9 ran. Wfc teA 
Date. Marehalstoneawod. 3>6L 2L P 
Cteesbrough. Tote: £1.60: £160, £1.78. 
£1.70. DRESO.CSR£674. 

■560 (Zm 9110yd hdte) 1;TWn States (W 
Fry, 8-1); 2. Other Ranks 03-1); 3. Briar's 
Defalt (25-1). AS*a Abi 7-4 ter. 13 ran. 
NRrMachievouaGfri. Sharkateta, Strath- 

Kanchelskis 

left out 

of Russian 

squad for 

World Cup 
By Keith Pike 

ANDREI Kanchelskis. foe 
Manchester United winger, 
has been omitted from the 35- 
Strong provisional World Cup 
squad announced by the Rus¬ 
sian football federation yes- 
lerday. , 

Kanchelskis. along with sev¬ 
eral other leading Russian 
players, has been critical of 
Pavel Sadvrin, the coach. They 
had been given until last 
Friday to indicate they would 
be prepared to play under 
Sadyrin in the finals this 
summer, and when they re¬ 
fused to do so, were excluded. 

Igor Shalimov. the Inter- 
naaicnale striker, has also 
beat left out- National associa¬ 
tions have until June 6 to 
submit final 22-strong squads 
to Fifa. the world governing 
body, leaving time for a com¬ 
promise to be reached. 

Southampton, without foe 
suspended Matthew Le "Us¬ 
sier for their important FA 
Carling Premiership relega¬ 
tion match against Tottenham 
Hotspur on April 23. learned 
yesterday that lain Dowie and 
Frauds Benali will also miss 
the game because of cautions 
receded against Norwich City 
on Saturday that took them 
through the disciplinary 
points barrier. 

Richard Thompson, the 
Queens Park Rangers chair¬ 
man, is to meet with support¬ 
ers' representatives tomorrow. 
The move comes 11 days after 
fens went onto the pitch at 
Loftus Road at half-time to 
express their concern over the 
dub's future. 

“It is imperative for the good 
of the team and to prevent axiy 
Football Association sanctions 
that the supporters and myself 
talk the whole thing through.” 
Thompson said yesterday. 

Queens Park Rangers play 
Chelsea in an FA Carling 
Premiership match tonight 
having lost three successive 
matches and conceded II goals 
after the sale of Dairen Pea¬ 
cock. the defender, to 
Newcastle United. 

Fulham have denied specu¬ 
lation that Bobby Gould is to 
be appointed manager in suc¬ 
cession to Don Mackay, who 
was dismissed last month. 1 
There is no appointment 
imminent" a spokesman said 
yesfioday. “Ray Lewington 
[who was appointed caretaker 
after Mackay*s departure) has 
foe manager's job for the 
forseeable future.” 

Andy Awford, the Ports¬ 
mouth central defender, will 
not play again this season 
because of damaged knee 
ligaments. 

Trieast £5.7613D. 
Ptacspcfc £3 33640. 

Uttoxeter 
Going: heavy 

Moynsha House 5-4 fw. 1G ran. 8L 2L 
Miss LSddaS. Tota: £10-10; £1.50. £220, 
£2«) E1.5CL DF; £8160. Trta; £143.40. 
CSF: £182.74. Tfeaat £1,937.61. 

2.40 Qm 2tch) 1, Brabaaon (AMaota. 
3-1 ft Special Account (14-1); 3. 
VBtecbjl (10-1). 13 raa *C zoi. m 
Tampkns. Tote: £360; £2.10. £766 

*35880-cs£ 
£44.70. Tricast £36363. 
3.10 £n 5f ch) 1, Rafld (M A FtagaraW, 

2. Mda Boy (16-1*3. 
g-lAnderotolri^ lw.7fOT3141.7L 
^ £150, D»60. 
OF: £15.50. Off; £3548. 
3^45 (2m hde) 1. Prerogative (R pun- 

2, FteS &1)Tft 
PoW &D- s ran. 1W. 201. M 

<ap taT>5T (H I. Dare Tei Tha Wife (D 
aWgrigto; 15-8): ft Crosute (5-4 fa^.3, 
^(86-11. 8ran. ft tSsL 
Mrs □ Haine. Tote: nw nw 
C2BS0.DF. EI.BO.t^BL.16 ' 

455 gmwgjJ. RakvN-Sim (T Wafl. aft Red Men (6-4 teA; ft Doalv 
4 ran. NRWhalif.1 W. 9 J 
£660: DF: £330. CSF: £16.41 

Ptotepot £37330. 

(Benteaad Downs) 5 ttta 3. 

HOCKEY 

WOMENS WEST LEAGUE: CBtan B 1 St 
Ausrei 0; E«Gtouceatar2 Entoft Etetar It 
1 Surfndan 1; Gfeurreaar 2 Laomfestor 1; 
Redland 0 Bounemoufe 1; Wasted 1 Wfev 
btfere ft Yteo 0 ChBtertwm 5. Ftote 
poaMons: 1. Chetonham 3ft*s: ft Radtand 
Silft S»Atatel28. (CheBartwn cjjtetyta 
nationte pfaytafb). 
WOi^l-B WB3H NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Nawtown 1 Swnsaa 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Montreal 3 
l4ut&v&0;i ; Calgary 3 Hartfsnl 1; PtatxOTi- 

ArafwiroO. 
gOPaWAGae Woild ctomptonaWnr 
Port B: dMcretota 10 Hotend 0. 

RACKETS 

OLBN'GCLUB.LondoruPMHuntundar- 
24 doubtet Ctremptanship: Rnot Eton p 
SwfegWuot and J Larion) bt Harrow (H 
Faaw and A Hodgson) 7-15.1S-11.13-1B, 
1S-11.15-3,15-4. 

SHOOTING 

BARBAOpS: fljla tour mateh: l, London 
atojytalMeet A iftTl.ifti: ft Bartiedos A 
J-^55: ft Lontton and Mkldtesec B 
1,23284; 4, Bartredos B 1.17557. 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Flret tflvWon: 
M Bare VU8 40: rifatas 55 
Second dMatorc Exeter 4fi f 
Nmcasda 59 Edtough 37. 
WTBR-LEA0UE CHAMPIONS CUP: Gtae- 
go»47BaaeWio48. 

TENNIS 

WCe Mreft tournament Hra* round: A 
Oreoretar (Rires) bt J Yzaoa (Peru) 60, B-ft 
R Gfaert (WSTJaranRSTlsS 7-3&Xt 
Guardtataff^ K M Gustteaun$M« 6^6- 
4.6ftMjfeha«(3A) teS Doaodte (Cz} 7- 

1-8. 7-5: E Ajw«z fSp) bt G Schafer 
70. 7-6i W Hneira |SA) bt R 

’ 7-6,(M:PCm(MbtYB 
——-1—, w€. 6-4.8-4; 5 Edbvg (Svm) 

fc* SfactwfStJ) 6* J Couter 
bt Y KateMkw Pusrt 6-3 6ft M 

irj 7< fr 
rat;C Ho*»(Fr) bl 6A 
7-8: ABoatacn (n) bt H da la Pona (Aig) 6-1, 
l-l, ret. 
HONG KONG: Man's toumrenerta FM 
row* BGBm (US) txGRteXK (Frt 7-5.4- 

P wuter (Aus) bt J Srarnorfek (Hon 2-6.6-3. 
6n M Tebtarit (Ai^ fit J BtariarOTCSwe^S-ft 

BMW4GHAM. Alabama: Mots tag- 
naroantFifat round; J Sic' ' “ 
Oaten (USj Bft 6-4, J L 
DreManan fear) 7-6, 67. 

0MAPKET 

* iil ! A 

-Is. 

rtj. 

YACHTING 

WWTWEAOJROUND THE WORLD RACE 

na - 
4. Grin83 PsscOTna (Jdeia 

SSr«3^e3f4; S' ra 
?» Hstmen 

w*. d, tfUUWNUU iu 

(MHunpMas, 

&deaaou(GcatnN2)3398;ftLaBoa» 

Is 

:v 
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Mehthaaf makes her mark 
f By Richard Evans: 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

A TYPICALLY dank opening 
to the Craven meeting at 
Newmarket yesterday was il¬ 
luminated in the best possible 

style fay die John Dunlop- 
trained Mehthaaf. whose 
spectacular victory in the 
Shadwell Stud Nell Gwyn 
Stakes promoted her to 
favouritism for the Madagans 
1.000 Guineas. 

No filly since Oh So Sharp 
has used the opening classic 
trial of the season as a spring¬ 
board to 1.000 Guineas suc¬ 
cess. but as spring rain 
washed across the Rowley 
Mile, Mehthaaf lifted the 
gloom with a runaway success 
which looked considerably 
longer than the official margin 
of four lengths. 

Having finished third over a 
mile in the Prix Marcel 

Boassac at Longchamp last 
autumn, the step back in 

distance yesterday ensured 
Willie Carson always had the 

Nureyev filly towards the fore. 

Despite a moderate early 

pace. Mehthaaf quickened in 
style from the two furlong 

pole, just as Fairy Heights, the 

5-2 favourite, looked set to 
make her challenge, and soon 

opened up a sizeable gap 
^between herself and tofiing 

rivals. 

In a recent interview Car- 
son, aged 51. said he could not 

see himself riding either of the 

Guineas winners this year. 

The cackle he let forth as he 

dismounted told a different 

tale. "Nothing that finished 
behind us today will beat me 

in the Guineas," said Carson, 

who is chasing a 17th classic 

success. “My worry today was 

that she might be outpaced by 

file sprinting types, but she 

quickened up really well." 

Dunlop, who won the 1,000 

Guineas with Quick As Light¬ 

ning in 1980, Salsabil in 1990 

and Shadayid a year later. 

Carson drives Mehthaaf to an impressive victory in the Nell Gwyn Stakes at Newmarket yesterday 

runs the well-regarded 
Bularie in the Fred Darling 
Stakes at Newbury on Friday. 

The two fillies have worked 
together on the Arundel 

gallops, but Carson said: 

"Bulaxie is still climbing the 

ladder and hopefully she will 

reach the top. but this filly has 

done it as a twoyear-old and 
the extra furlong will suit her 

on Guineas day.” 
The 5-1 offered against 

Mehthaaf far the 1,000 Guin¬ 

eas by Ladbrokes quickly dis¬ 
appeared after punters 

watching on television 

plunged on the winner, and 

she is now a best priced 4-1 
with William hid and Victor 

Chandler. 

Betting during the early 

part of any Flat season can 
prove a hazardous occupation, 

but Midhish should be fol¬ 

lowed until the ground dries 

up. Ben Hanbury'S sprinter 

looked to have strengthened 

up and improved considerably 
when winning in the Kempton 

mud last week. The impres¬ 

sion was confirmed when the 
Green Desert coft was stepped 

up in class far the Abennmt 

Stakes. 

Walter Swinbum had a 

peep over his shoulder two 
furumgs from home before 
asking Midhish to quicken, 
and he quickly wrapped up 

the race. "He is an improved 

horse and the ground makes a 

big difference to him. He will 
go for all the top sprints 

provided the ground remains 

like this." Hanbury said. 

One of fixe quickest ways to 
the poor house is to follow the 

"talking horses” that make 

their debuts at this meeting. 

John Gosden’s newcomer 
Night Bell was a warm order 

in the Multiyork Stetebworth 

Maiden Stakes, but the 2-1 

favourite could not catch 
Numbered Account, who 
clearly benefited from having 
a run last season. 

The victory confirmed the 

good stan to this season by 

Willie Haggas, who reflected: 

"For file last two years my 

horses have not been healthy. 

Healthy horses are the secret 

to training.” 
The well-touted Zaldivar 

suffered a similar fate to Night 

Bell in the dosing Museum 

Stakes, where Clive Brittain'S 

Sieve Of Time made virtually 
all the running and just held 

Mokhtar in a driving finish. 

2.00 Cambrel 

2.35 Band On The Run 

3.05 Vantiquattrofogli 

THUNDERER 

3.40 STAR TALENT (nap) 

4.15 Bit On The Side 

4.45 Phar Lite 

5.20 Opera Score 

Our Newmarket Correspondent ZOO Selin Velvet 4.15 LearmonL 

5.20 AIRPORT (nap). 

•■S'- s\a 

*103 (12) 0-04S2 GOOD IMS 74 (C03F.F,&5} ffta D Wtown) B US 3-10-0 — B Went (4) 

(tecnerd numbar. Draw ta brackets. Sb-flpum 
torn) ff—ha. P—putted op. II——am 
rider. G—brought dam. S—tftaped ns R— 
rataed. D—dfajuaHOorfl. Horse's name:-Bays 
shea 1st outtRc J II Junto, F 1 Hat. (B— 
bankets, v — *&*. H—hood. E—EyanattL 

C — GousBWtow. D—dtamatonal. CD— 

causa and dbtance vkmr. BF—baaM 
bKMfto ta fctosl ace), Soup oh rtfcn toon las 
mu (F—Son. pood to tom. tat G—float. 

S—sA mad to sdLhaatf). (tow In farates. 
Trainer. AoeandweiflM. RHorpbBaqrtfCMnce. 
The Hubs Prtrate KanBcanWs rating. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

LOO GEOFFREY BARLING MAIDEN FILUES STAKES 
J-Y-O: £4,737:71) (17 runners) 

101 (10 8- 

UB W 0- 
103 W a- 
104 W 0- 
IIS 38- 
IK (10 
107 P) 34- 

IK no 
IK an 3- 
110 (12) 26- 
111 (7) 3- 
112 (15) 
113 ID 4- 
114 nn 0- 
115 (10 6522- 

118 (0 

0- ARYKAH 223 (H AMHtoWI) J MOB HI. 
BROUGHTON SMflffl 158 (B Mon) W Moon B-H. 
CAMBREL 176 (SBrtHi MotaWrt) H Cectt 8-11- 
CARTE BUNCHE 317 (H Cym) C Cj«r Ml —- 
EARTH CHARTER 205 (W OMtey) J Star Ml- 
FWRY DOLL (SMdi IWanmed) J Grades 8-11~_- 

WSSLAEmiA(TCJ«kn)NStanama-ll— 
MUR TAA5NA 223 (H AHMtouto) R Nnrtrong 8-11. 

SATW VH^ET 18B (ShrtWi Mnlwnnd) J Grades S-11- 
Sfl HARRY'S WALTZ (Deio LBJ B UK. S-TT- 
TAKRffltt 264 (H M-Maktoun) P Ytttojn B-11—- 
TOTALLYnenm238(W Jatirerr) MMHI- 

mMG: 5-2 CartrtL 4-1 Sad VM*L 6-1 Mur Tart. ZsW M «rr 0«A 8-1 T*wn, 12-1 

■fa. S« Hair's Wsfc. 15-1 oBm 
1993: STELA MYSTKA B-11 U (totals (M W l CtfflBi 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

MDE BERTH (R Opel) C Cjw 8-11 
ZAFAAF (Wdoum M Mdfinmi M S8NdB 8-U - 

_ TUn - 
RCnctam - 

. MJKhina B7 
— A dark - 
. M Rtdwt* 74 
__ learn* - 
- JRBM 78 
_ 6 0BtWd - 
_ W Carson B 
. B Raymond 87 
— L IMod 88 
. BThdcmn - 
- Rtt 88 
— un> - 
. P Robinson 81 
_ KFAn - 
WRSaHun - 

rAAH 121 Bdi oM5 to Btoancbtoo n a oaktoi * 

^S!sfe"r!ssi 

THCtwra 7yi ah *iz to Paring 
mm a Foteswo £L jooq JJJJ 

tat 
a io 

wm VI 3rd rt 11 to 

PWtertonV W toJMfctojM tekJW. flood B 
RAKHAH 91419b MB to TrtiMito atwrt- 

ISWS race aAw* fgjMdtto soaj. SAW va- 
VET 6t 3rd of 7 to Com Jan ta a maatan a Yflrit 

TAKHEEM (Ml 48i d 8 to Gtafeanl to a mrtdai * 
WALSiAU VW4SPER Stel-ta* 

2nd of ifi toSartnoar DWJbray to a nssery * 

Issm- 

.TIYORK TRADITIONAL RATED HANDICAP 

2 runners) 

lawcoMussmi8tuvfl -----;: nr^j, _ M7,, , 
« WatotoMBfllc w ItoritoMMS.1 

i., qkmi shot 6-1 Mr Baa WjI'Jj!* 7-1 Saawfc Wogad Weary, i 

90S WU OT sm 4^7 K Fad* H3-2) J 6 *' 

form focus 

■a a 

aaasrAa..— 

'SL’Ti a-iiw udsTTnut 

SSaassssa 

SEFTON STAKES 

imif) (12nmneis) __im w 

WS MW g 

— !a=s 

flaagsTsSSe 

178(G) (ion) 

W Canto 95 

*“iSEEi,«S I 
yw- » 

.wo-Rp«S J 
4-8-7-Ltkdtorf BB 

(toadtoaftiB-iW 

taaw m.-!*" »<»»IS-'lMS“,s“ 

form focus 

Si® 

.lettSS; 
ii a nu*!? 

saagiS 

W, a lantStap W« onuitonsnceto 

SESyBsas-*,“ 

3.40 EUROPEAN FREE HANDICAP 
(Listed: 3-Y-O: £17,005:71) (11 runners) 

401 (5) 01121- immziSP.FjatWVauflJfatthmM. 
«a a 003313- PICCOL0198 (S) {J Mm* Mid Panus] M Charon M- 
403 (3) 1125- STAR TALENT 195 (D,GG)(JSu*h)DB9Hili 9-2_ 
404 (11) 12238- TORCH ROUGE 195 (F) (J Hansoo) B Ms 92- 
405 (ICQ 28101- CAMASKA DANCER 172 Ms i Stab P Qwpto-Hjm 9-1 
406 (Q 111231- SaJUttlPARKFLYBI 201 (F.S) (C Dodos] J Bwy 9-1- 
407 P) 121S2- GOLD LAND 214 (CUU9(F9*iMQP Cola 9-1- 
408 (1) D14M BHSOUEE2E11 (G)(R0a^CCpar9-1- 
409 (4) 110- WATAM195 (C.G) (H AI-UttnnQ R Annsraifl 8-13_ 
410 (Q 13352-3 BLUGGRAS8 PRMQE11 P/£) (J Hatohno) R Hmtcb 8-13- 
411 R) 216- GNB5S195 (S)(M0anQ Mo J Cadi 8-13- 

BETTVKi: 4-1 tltitosL 11-2 Star TutonL 7-1 Bteryast Prtnea, Canada Dancer, 8-1 Gold 
SatontMkftalD-1 Torcb ikaw Wtotd. IM Gross. S-1 Hg Some. 

1993: GO fikClUAL 94 PM Eddory (B-1) G ttowod 7 m 

FORM FOCUS 

GMSaU S 
_ KDadajr 90 
R CoctiBDfl SO 

PaL Eddery 9! 
_ J RaM 94 
_ JCara* 98 
__ Tttdnr 91 
. M Roberts 90 

WCanan 96 
L Dettori 94 

PatoBddaqr BG 

Land, nccoto, 9-1 

UNBLEST beat Stak Partemw 441 in 4-nflnar 
emo I Qtampaaoe Sates at Doncaaer (7L sott 
MBiBLUKRASS PWNK (Bb batter off| 6T Snt 
Oritor beat TORCH ROUGE Pi babor oQ 141 hi a 
tondltons race N Doncsfcr ftt pood to Bun): 
PICCOLO \M& to Id 30 D Fiwo d IflVta to 
valuable condHons nca hen (71, go 
TORCH ROUGE (lib baBar <ffl Ml 8#i ( 
DAHCffl (2fe Odds 08) start-nasi 7bi and BIG 
SffltoPF (2to bettor oQ S 16Kl CAHASKA 

DANCER be* ftnIa-Jb 4J in s 13-nmerharx8ap 
a Nawboy p pood to salt), selhursipark- 
FLYER he* UdiPWoa* 21* Ascot 
auto. GOUD LAND 1W 2nd *7 to 
aOBtBtaf ® pnA. BUJEGHASS TWNCE4I 
3rd * 7 to uaino kuBanta to a ffcfed oca a 
KBnpbn (In, flbod to ml). GNBSS 71 BB to Bto 
Fast Tiunp to wmn I Madia Part S&kat a ben 
m, flood) vritti WATAM lOW tat N 8. 
Sekxamt: UNBLEST (nap) 

4.15 LADBROKE RACING HANDICAP 
(£5.481: Im 4f) (11 runners) 

(ID 82910-1 BLACKPATCHKill PAS) (J Didop) JDuriopS-IO-fl-WCanon 98 
(4) 084114- LEAHMONT 284 (DAG) (Sttokb MDBeBnwl) 4 Brsden 4-8-11-L Dated B7 
(5) 22103-2 GEORGE DUWGHAM11 (Mrs P ItartJ P Hants 4-9-n — WRMnbun 93 
(1) 409130- GARASNAT 217 (DJFA (9 Mkari) R AHust 8-9-10- Ttttom 85 
ffl .42(010- MAJORYAASI333(F)paHtetertJFandauB4-9-6-GDldMd 86 
(9) 212-060 LOONWHXtARUeOWIB (DJ.G) (BStordSty) Bob Jones 6-9-2 LChnacfc 90 

(10) DD53M SEASONAL SPLBflXXR 11 pCpeflCCyaet 440- A Cert ffi 
0 231IW4 STATAJAOt 11 (0,6,8)(MrsMSad#)DBMOltti64-18-RCoCbana 93 

501 
502 
503 
504 
5D5 
506 
507 
508 
509 
510 
511 

BETTMB: 4-1 Hnad A 6uen, 6-1 BUdaiM* W targe OttNighanL Lranrart. SbmL 6-1 etas. 
199$: 1HMKMG TYBCE 4-6-5 W Caran (8-1} M Hwdeaai 13 on 

451 DOS- TlCttHTTY^ OFT iai(S) PC NQtonJGL Moan 44-12. _ _ . Pad Eddery 95 
34614-1 HAZAR0AGUBG1BPLFE33(lbsDRW*)MnJRamB«n444_ KRAto 92 

(7) 042210- BIT ON THE SEE 1S8 PAS) (M Itariat) W tbasnn 5-84-Pat Eddery 90 

FORM FOCUS 
BLACKPATCH HLL be* GEORGE D0JJNGHAM 
nb bedar ol) head to an Bnianr handcao a 
femptoo (in 4, Bond to u®.»«) STATAJAOC 
(lib hatter ofl) Head 3rd ailSEASONAL SPLEN¬ 
DOUR 15KI Ol UEAHM0NT be* Pistol Aw 
2M to a l&^uwr haafcap * Matt (Im 4L m8) 
on pendUnMe start SARAWAT be* mart etkrt 
utien baaftig On So Rbky 2)41 h 21-nimer iHndi- 

YAASI be* Bay 
at Sands 

A 
tooaiteadhM-fljnrar- 
2L ftnri on M*Bm*C Sat l—- 
beet Anri Hl to a 21-nnvr to&s handicap * 
Doncastor (in 21501*. {BOdL BTT ON Tl€aX 
8H11110*25 to D*ck ransom to a handhap * 
Oaacastor (im - ' 
Sdecaon: 

4.45 MULTIYORK BARIUM MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £4,269:5f) (10 runners) 

an P) 
sic (ID) 
803 a 
cm m 
605 (B) 
BOB (8) 
607 (3) 

810 

RUJOlfiU (SnaBbAtamdYbwaNSMOlAteGKBlBHyB.il. R Cochran* 
FANTASY RACHG 0s Bona) M dam 8-11-KDariey 
Umax BBlE(TDaHttt)J Bart B-11-Jton* 
PAttTH) MADAM WUanflBHB* 8-11-MW 
PHAR UTE (R aenonQ H Hwnne 8-11-PM Eddery 
SAHSTDNOTLOaawn SW Didder Ml-LCWU1 
SHARP MOVE pto* TompMoe RacftW M Ten*ldneB-11. 
SIZZLING ROMP (Mb J Marin) D Thom 8-11- 
TAMAH [R SanoSto) P UBWtoHlom B-11- 
TKEJ0T1H1 (Us D Attar) W 4nfe 8-11- 

PI 
BRsyraond 

JRaU 
WRShUmh - 

BETTHG: 3-1 Tamart. 4-1 Ltmerick Bale, 5-1 Fbreear Itocng, Har He. B-i Parted Itatant 7-1 odvs. 

1993: P0MIES TWTES 8-11 L Pkggoa (5-4 (to) R Raante 11 is 

FORM FOCUS 
FANTASY RACING (kaW M 11. ..co* 

Mw in Be United States. ui&KXBQAEjFab 

Z7L tawaer br Mittsnenj to tarn) wlnow. 

JMDAM (Feb 7. isna|. ftthsar br Cm- 
nun agents to Utah In jownlte nma Oflw 

Meant dam won onr Irrr Itflm 3 PHAR UK 
(Mar 25. IIJMifbl (MW®* by nwly to dn* 
51 uraae wtorar Guy * He» dm mn over 5L 
TAMAfO My 7). tm4Utt by MiWW to S 
jawnfle nnr Stomo«pJ esd la )rr^:r> toted 71 
wtner Colonel Cotfns. dan 3 Roup I rimer to 

Sdfito1*6 juwrtT 
SatackK Ho sdectlon 

5.20 

(5) 

4 (7) 

5 P) 
8 (17) 

(16) 
(14) 

7 
8 
9 

10 (15) 

11 (18) 
12 (ID 
13 (4) 
14 (13) 
15 (HQ 
16 (1) 
17 (12) 
18 (2) 
19 PB 

BETTHG: 5-1 

WOOD DOTTON STAKES (&-Y-0: £6,524: Im) (19 runners) 
ACCESS CAflMVAL (Mte £ Mttawl R Baa fl-fl, 
AWDRT( 
AUttFFA ( 
BACKGAMMON (L MBtoopoutoe} H CM 94. 
BRAKE SPY (R Cpsr) C Cynr M- 
D^tT RGHTBI ICbflwfcy Part Stud) M 9a*e 94. 
EDflWWSYptePMWPHMM- 
BLANKER*! (RNwtai) J Go&kn94- 
UGH IdOBI (Vte D SdQ J D*dSp M- 

__ PaiBbtoy - 
— flCoctaD* - 
_JCenoB - 
_ TOata - 

5TM3AAR (HAHAaktomi)AScobM-WCtowa - 
LAKEHHBT0N PWaMThaterioHaed IbdngLId)GLew9-0—KDariey - 
OPBtASCOREp(Atxttdto)HCecfl94-PdEdday - 
AECUIEEprAbUbbBKBiM-MWIb - 
SAfEYAHAyHtmald)BHaauy9-0-WRSMutan - 
SHAAGNANAUtUMllOBHartley94-BRajnaid - 

AYLNJ0" 
UMETCSbaUi 
wGHcoienr 
ItARBONNE (I Gneflon) W 

Opera Scon. 6-1 Airport. B-1 
IBBftfUMAL 

Dotal RgliK, 9-1 UnseK Sehy Ana, 10-1 ofliats. 

I (6-1) J Santa 17 an 

FORM FOCUS 
awtoht (wt saom-J* imFafmw- 
ajMtomuapteSmJtecatoMamnfr 
im 21 Mbnr Rne Tie Groom. ALHFW 
raonoomsi. M-tndw to DnaNl to im a 

GAMM3N »«HaotatoWdWnto « J* ^) 
SW <HflinHdeniS|w JJIjlBp &GiaBiui- 
n?An ToinL DESfflTflGHI® tyBim Peart 
danlm 21 alnw and dwtfder ollnedw atonar 

Prtrt*. 0PSU SCORE MttHntlier toMnyulo 
snat mMOto-rEfflra ngkanar Sanamtg dam 

Bl RECLUSE WtooCW by 
,_atouer TtampsJaj ml n 

Ms Im 3U0 atonar rtatWroTSm war 
Hlig 1L SAFEY ANA (ti-TOt®). mt-toofcr 

Be* to node B 71wbwg Tbrm Part 
■ mo to hr 
SeKttOK tor sakcBon | 

lad Tycoon to I 
ndflpie in 31- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAWLS 
HCed 
p ■■ 
J'. 
M Surfla 
P Cole 1 
L Coned 

WhS Rm * JOCKEYS MDBS FVdcs % 
S3 7B2 202 Pal Eddery 68 437 20-1 
14 70 20.0 W R Stertirt 58 346 inti 
45 244 IM W Casm 6? 458 14.8 
41 242 16.ll U Rr*« 62 451 11/ 
20 118 1W LDettol 53 415 12.8 
43 Z78 1!U» U HUS 27 223 12.1 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVtSION 

Shintillo 
can cope 
with rise 
in class 
NEWMARKET 

C4 

Z35: Although denied a clear 

run. Desert Shot was disap¬ 
pointing in his Doncaster 

defeat He may struggle 
against Aradanza. who re¬ 

ceives 61b. The colt is proba¬ 

bly best over six furlongs, 

but has wot over this trip in 
the past Rustic Craft can 

reach a place. 

3.05: ShlndDo, who has al¬ 

ways appealed as one to 

make a decent four-year-old, 
can come good in a below- 

par renewal of this race. 
Having spent much of last 

year carrying big weights in 
handicaps, he steps up in 

both dass and distance. Nev¬ 

ertheless, he could surprise 

Nap: Canaska Dancer 

(3.40 Newmarket) 

Next best: Hazard A Guess 

(4.15 Newmarket) 

some uninspiring rivals, the 
best of which looks Vend- 
quattrofogli. A tough znfier, 

Ventiquattrofogli ran credit¬ 
ably in better dass last 

season but. like Swing Low, 

he may struggle to stay this 

extra furlong. 

3.40: Watani looked a horse 

with a future prior to his 

Middle Park run, when he 

finished lame. He is poten¬ 

tially well handicapped but 

is a risky proposition, tin- 

blesL by contrast is sure to 

run welL His decisive victory 

at Doncaster in September 
marked him down as a 2JXX) 

Guineas prospect Star Tal¬ 

ent, fifth in the Middle Park, 

will appreciate the extra 

furlong today. Canaska 

Dancer and Torch Rouge are 

dosely matched on their 

running over the course and 

distance in September. 

4.15: Hazard A Guess can 

fallow up his recent Doncas¬ 

ter victory. He will be even 

better suited by foe extra two 

furlongs here and can see off 

the threats of Bladqpatch 
Hill. George Dillingham 

and Statajack, who fought 
out a three-way photo finish 

at Kempton last time. 
Dillingham is pre- 

today. 

Julian Muscat 

f PONTEFRACT 
THUNDERER 

2.45 Baileys Sunset, 3£0 Bet A Ran. SL50 Big 
Chance. 455 Whittle Woods Girt. 5.00 Veto & 
StampL 5.30 Star Rage. 6.00 Plato. 

The Times Private HaruScappef's top rating: 
4.25 WHITTLE WOODS GIRL 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.45 STRAWBERRY HILL MEDIAN MOON 

MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O. £2.365 51) (14 runners) 

1 W BAILEYS SUNSET M Johnston M. . . JWnw _ 

2 HD GOSPa SONG W tens M. _ JLw* - 

3 (61 2 HOMEY ADO. 13 (0F1J 3WY 9-0— _GCrarw - 

4 141 HI LOWRY R Sass 9-0_ WWMXb — 

5 (U PBeOLAUHLaSroW .. . . .... UBrtb - 

6 (fit PHfflGE RUDOLF U Fdescrr-Gadln 9 3 f Harm _ 

7 to) 03 VOCAL CJMIAMIII G tens Ml S Pens — 

B 00 WnntaBOUNDMTSJ Rjnteei 9-0. - _ BRussd(5) - 

9 I3» BORDESLEY BELLE D KdsUs 6-3 . .. Ate Gnarres — 

10 (131 GRAGIDN 0EN U W Easrrby S-9 _ TLucas _ 

n 1!) LAC*JUTS*MfcJi9-9 . __ .. NCortrortan — 

12 P) 5 USSRBEI 13ttaGutow?v8 5- DeziktKRMO 

13 (81 0 POLU PU 20 P Ear 6-9. OKotand n. 
14 (10 4 RaSWTANT 9 R HtOrsead 8-3. .. ... aim - 

3-1 Montay Met. 5-1 Vso* Comane. 6-1 BaJeyjSjnse. s-i seer. 

3.20 OSSEU SELLING STAKES 
(Dlv L £2,469. Im 4yd) (14) 
I © 3500 RH«CTABL£ JOBES 5 (D/.GJ5) R Hoflrafcc 3^-9-r 

S Peite 93 
! B W SHARP N* SMOOTH 538 (DASl * Ket^i 7-9-' JLowr - 
3 IB 0024 WUTBILDRO5(5)Dttrtoic4-9-7 , «ex&ra«9 97 
4 © IV3 AAUL 18 V TSRAKS 5-9--_- SMtotyG) 91 
5 (1) 0-00 BUS-G-BABE7(V)BEScxi4-9-2— . Jtanmg S3 
fi (121 00-0 0ESRABL£»SS«J(VSiMSrt!iiun*-&.2 jMannai© 71 
7 (7) 000- FASHONABLEDMCS!218C&O*"4-9-2 BDoyle(31 87 
8 © 046- PERSIAN U0N 2224 F VKt&on AMteay 85 
9 (41 460- ROU» BY THE RIVER 317 ffl.F.&S|W 5-M 

DcnU-Kwci 95 
ifl (It) 5050 TELM4R 51STBUS16 L Aov 59-7 . C Scaly (7) - 
II © NS IOKBILEADBU 638 J Perns?-fill . GBxOwel - 
12 (14| -205 BET A PLAN 7 (F) P Evro 3-8-0-SSaaOeQ© g 
13 (13) 500- READY MONEY RAEY196 B Udlas 3-841 E Jonnson 78 
14 (HR 06 SYLVAN CELEBRATION 23 M JAnSici 3-7 9 S BeOfcy - 

7-2 Son) W SnmdL 5-1 tofia. Bd 4 Ptsi. 6-1 iWphw M orsen. 

3.50 Ptffl. CARBICKTESTIMONIAL HANDICAP 
(£3^62: Im 216yd) (19) 
1 (17) 608- SON OF SHARP SHOT 159 (D.G) J Quito *-9-M 

GDBC9 93 
2 (T2J 268- GRAND VITESSE 173II Searon 5^9 HSasanan© 95 
3 (191 44Q KARACH118 (UlB) C 5r.njdi 4-9-9-B Doyle 131 88 
4 (II 801 TOLLS CHOCEStU (S) MW Easton* 5-9-2 . TLncas - 
5 17) 558- BEAUMONT 166 (DS1J Pearce 4-9-1. JQuUi 91 
5 (14) 068- UAB2SJJ Parte 4-8-10_Dm McKean ® 
7 (10) 26f kMRVLAND WLLE 663 ©MOOBmxt 7^-8 SWctEter - 
8 (2) 05-8 KAHA7121 Miss S HaH «4-8_MFemon (3) 89 
9 © 608- UXAN SECRET 113 UnVAccntoy 4-8-7 „ . F Norton 92 
10 (10 100 BG CHANCE 9 Uc M flewtfy 5-9-6 Dares MaTtzS © 90 
11 (11) fOB THEMTWES18 (F) F Jarttsi 5-8-5-D Hotond - 
12 (4) 6114 BRACXENTHWNTE 5 (BJ>.G) T Baron 4-8-5 J Fortune 94 
13 (9) 4063 ABEL0M6(G)RKoffindoaoS-B-2. .. . AUuno » 
14 (0 6041 BLAST®BATH 18N Bynil 3-7-10-JFamhg 89 
15 © 008- SHAftfflJW 191 (DJ.G) II W«n T-i-7.JUH 92 
16 (10 060- TUSCAHU 219 Ehe&a *-7-7_.—.. KtoiTtoUn - 
17 © 300- MARYHACBLAH112JJKns5-7-7 AMacfcay 83 
18 (15) PD0- NEGATORY 1U(CJ)UOwmai7-7-7_GBantwea - 
IB (10 0841 VERRO20J(GjS)BForsey7-7-7_DWrigte© 80 

4-1 BnekatiMria, 7-1 taunt Son Or Step 9nL 8 i Abekn. iO-i nttm 

4.25 ST GILES FILUES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.863: H) (15) 
1 1111 00D- LADY SHERIFF 1B0 (F) U W UcflBv 9-7 . Tucs 80 
2 (141 414) BOLD RUNG IB (D.FUteU ftneh-j g-7 GPaU(r) 51 
3 r« M0 BRSOtOCADLADY39(D/.5JPEians«. DHoftas 80 
4 |9i 3TI- HSSRY MISS 174 CTJS) J ftny 9-1 - G Carter 80 
5 (121 31-8 RANKABMIK 20 (5) R Hsltebead M2 AGsttiSl S3 
6 pSi 440- WACKY 156RB*4in«B-ia.DpnUttawn EO 
7 (7) 13). BflSIHARY 162 (D.FJLS) U H Exkrih B-IO U0wh B0 
8 (13) 004 BERMUDA LADT l3CLwhBG . . D FI&fcM I5| GO 
9 (10 lto-1 PJttSENTLY IB IS) M Brfi B-5 — _ MFentar|3) 33 
10 [21 146- STEADFAST ELITE 174 (DS) J J QNtil 3-5 JVtem 80 

11 (U 42-0 WtU 5DC1YSK 14 (f G) t toon M3 
Mnlulkr 91 

17 iSi 000- CAFFSffl.0IBSNByarfl' ID. Fhhwi 60 
13 © 0331 MOTTLE WOODS SRL B (D.G) E Ustan 7-10 f£ft) 

JCunn @ 
14 13* -603 BAWJTTA16 UE5 A WHbelt! 7-9. . . Rato HI 
;5 (51 BOO- POHT1TE SDPHt 171 U Bttwi M - - J Lone 30 
9-2 ft-inne eroca. cr. 5-i Rsiv tto. >-i Bmcftcvin. lYnWy. M Mil 
t«miT3. IO-i San&to. 12-1 Lacy EheiO Rauouo 14-1 ntten 

5.00 WEFT GATE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,674. Im 4yd) (4) 

1 IM H11- KLLOTTIf 165(0P.61 to:VRewtoyM-1? JLowe £ 
2 (3) 14 RABUN! WALK 20 (G) G Wngg 4-8-12 • Ptatcn 91 
3 a 22D- WSTO SI STAMR185 lD.6.5) J IVrtc^J 44 11 WRyai ® 
4 |)1 440- 5PANBH STOW 165IGISKIIM* 5 B-10. VIWNCS 93 

7-4 Mefluc. ?-i Visto Si Stunci. 5-2 Rmcm mn. fi > ioansh aom 

5.30 OSSETTSELUNG STAKES 
(Div II: £2.469- Im4yd) (13) 

1 |91 300- MOHCAN BRAVE 156 (D.G) Jutnn reperato 4-U-7 

MDuiH 36 

2 111 OIO- NORMAN WARRlOfl 1334 (B DS) O iVmc 5-9- 7 

Otedcwiil 72 
3 031 46-5 WOROSUItH 86 (COjG) J Kmc 4 9-7 OHdaml S 

4 (II) 000- MASTAMSTM5J (B)B VWjw 5-9 2 . N Adams - 

5 121 400 MEXICAN DANCER 58 (D.&.S) P MMlrfl 5-9 7 

CDwreiLl 70 

6 Id QD- STAR RAGE 23J M JctaSun 4 9-2 JWe*er - 

7 <101 /40 CLOW W HOT M L Attn 4 B 11 - . - JQufcm - 

S <5> C ROYAL HEffihA 056 A Srnfll 4^-11 SWttnW - 

9 |4) 5-63 SEA-AVR 14 Me 5 AicHi 4-9-11 jBastaliSl 93 

10 Q -445 LOVE OF THE NORTH 39IG) R Juctec T-9 5 A Cam (5) 90 

11 |9I 0400 NORTKRN 5TWM 11 (D.Gi H tmnv 3-B 5 T Vnano H5 

12 (71 6- CHARLEEAT5BAUYS 116 U McJtfa J M £ Jutei'n - 

13 1121 000- GWERNYWrNYDDITTSNMTonT J'J DmnMotur(5i 85 

5-2Worttnuti 5-1 Neman Wano, 6-1 So Aw. 7-1 Maxui Bow iQ-r l»r 

01 Ite North NmAem Sttnn Star tepc 12-1 UoJcai Draw. t4-i cjr. 

6.00 LADY BALK MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,729. im216yd)(IB) 
I 114) TOTAL ASSET T UOmB 4-100 M Fenton |3) - 
7 (51 <5- UPPER MOUNT CLAIT 329 C (toiun 4-'»-4 BCay«i3r 91 
3 C) 00- BOIW9MJ 120 (8) C W C Eton 5-9 9 EPote - 
4 (81 OO- DESERT PRESOENT 237 A Cart 3-8-9 J hurra - 
5 >41 111 A NUT MANC SmDi 389 . C Hodgson (3) - 
6 (15) 00- JABAR00T16641 Sour3-0-9. MBktb 90 
7 (ID JATHB b KMbury 359. 0 Habnd - 
B (7) 5 LORD OF A DANCE 9 Mrs M Rtw*y 3-3-3 

DraienUAtodi 87 
9 (31 040- P«TOWSER167WK*tfi3-B-9.. DeanMcXrawn 71 
10 (11 2 ON THE COUNT 9 (BF) P OopptoHnm 3-8-9 

SWXmKI 77 
II (17) 44- PTOT01731Cuman3-8-9 . . AMm 
12 (91 5 RAlffiOW ROAD 13 G Wngg 3-8-9 .. F Norton - 
13 10 22- TDM WALLER T67 H Ccdl 38-9 W Ryan 94 
14 (10 3- LAUFOLM160 D lodor 1-84 .GQnr 81 
15 (10 RACEME 9 Baa 3-8-4. W Woods - 
16 (10 TRUEMNETTEBHantuy3-64.PBoM<7) - 

5-2 Tom wane. 7-2 Pin®. 7-1 On lho Court. 8 1 LaiiUu. ID-1 Rantow Hmd. 
Upea Moam CUe. 10-1 Jatewwl. 14-1 Desert President. 16-1 otoers. 

THUNDERER 

2-20 Cottrane. Z55 Homme D’Aflaire. 3.30 Arctic 
Course. 4.00 Early Man. 4^5 Mr Pickpocket 5.10 
Mister Oddy. 535 Air Shot 6.05 Valerios King. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES)_SIS 

2.25 MUSKET NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,323:2m) (22 runners) 

_)Hirs*fl*M 5-11-8.— 
WS WM0Y 30 TO J 6004 5-114- 
BAU.YHVLAND 78 TO J Webber 5-11-4.. 
BLACK HEDGES J Bon 7-11-2- 

0 CASIliO70Gdww7-11-2- 
4 (WU)®-CL0ETE 28 T Footer 6-11-2 

1202 ML262B 
D31 WS 

1R30 

—d rrsoann 
_DUaphr 
_R Botany 

. TRaeri 
B> WctBnl WMepj 

7 4 C0LTHA«132(WMftoeMJ-Z-ZirROuawoody 
8 IB H&HTflO BRAVE 18 K B*hn 7-11-2-NWMamson 
9 2 GARMSOH COWIAMDER 22 A Tnoefl 5-11-2— S McNd 

10 4 GOnTOAPPROACH53 D Ntoholsan 6-11-2-WMuson 
11 00 MASTER HOPE 30 D Mduisoo 5-11-2_ AUagbke 
12 4442 WBOBaiA 54 <OBF5)J Para 6-11-2-JUcUtoflli 
13 0U) COMRADES 14FPDHB 7-11 2___GMetest 

RSStLOCH Alton* 5-11-2- 
335 RtDT1VUSKY25D.Grissel 5-11-2.. 

404 THE MLUNmGKT 125 M BodSWk 7-T6-2. 
TOO PLUSHATuo*! 5-11-2 

14 
15 
16 
17 
IB 0000 WISE STATEttOir 128 6 BaMng 5-11-2.. 
19 IZACOMHOGe^n) 5-10-11. 
20 METER MAN ZW Mrs Dlhomn 4-10-10.. 
21 • 0 POiyV1SON25MHie4.ia-1l)—- 
22 RUSSIAN EMPffflBQFSSBeiWOd 4-10-10_31 

2-1 CRani, 5-1 Mrirtg, 8-1 Bs^toUnd. Gantteo Cocrmarfler. 12-1 sites. 

2.55 RESTORATION HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,088:2m 4f 11 Oyd) (7) 

1 U01- ERRANT NMGHT 403 K9.GJS) M Pine 10-11-10 R Dwnoody 
2 1140 DRMNGFORCE39B£&0Mn*kfcCai!8-11-9GlfcOourt 
3 41B2 LlfOHO PBJ 21 JCF.ELS) A Sanaa 10-114)-J Osborm 
4 8112 HEWnS ARE WILD 19 (DBF/A) t Fflokf 7-10-12- B Powrtl 
5 (511 HQMkE ITArEARE 28 (DJA5) H (TSUInn 11-10-6 

DtrSrthm 
I 13UF PBtSIAN SWORD 84 (5) D Mctaisai 8-104-Altoauki 
7 384P IQSU KAU 72 (FAS) (D) B BWgb 7-10-1-TW* 

94 Erne* MflM. T-Z Hews An IMU, 4-1 Cenmg Force, 9-2 «*■*. 

3.30 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,529: 3m) (21) 

551 A N C EXPRESS 41 (SI J Nag 6-11-8, .JRKwutfl 
1462 ARCTIC COURSE 33 (CBF.S) D Mcbofcaa 6-11-8.. A Magrtre 
-im IXLTCTOWN16 (S)0SbeMrad 6-11-8-J McCarthy (3) 

12RS MAMESBOY25|S)JGtftonJ7-TI-8-DMnpby 
5401 WXJ lAWrB? M (CD.G1 J 0« 9-11-8-rSfanfflem 
WO ATOSCU0 90 UBradfloo 7-11-2.—  .. P Hdey 
500 BETTER BYTHESASS 64 N InttofrOwes 5-11-2 

Dl 
32P3 CALLBTOSE 14 T Focaer 7-11-2- 
830- CALLYR389NBaUsge7-11-2-WHumflnys 
004= Cai® TOKEN 21 M tee 5-11-2-Mr G Hoflan (7) 
(KW CHHSTMNHMSITBPMrfrta7-11-2.-WBaarttoB 

BPOB BAALLBI9 Ms LJeneb 6-1T-2..  HDavto(3) 
2 Fffl. Tit POWER 7 K Badey 6-11-2—__HWtttaaon 

4F GYPSY K*IG 22 A rumen B-ll-2„...— SMcMI 
P JUMCEI ROGERS 25 P Briton 6-11-2-R Matey 

-4PP MOMCTON120 T Fagcr 6-11-2-RFaranO} 
17 /W6 RumeiMK 14 P Leach B-11-2.. 
18 O SOLWCOUS 7TGeorge7-11-2....TJsnto® 
19 80 TULLYKYHBHXS 29 (B)L Snook 5-11^-D GattaghBf 
31 3 DUQUE5 126 Rltow 7-10-n_R DwwnMy 
21 TrTCHWSl IfliYC lOCh 5-10-11-MAFtapoald 

3-1 AnBc Cocoa, 7-2 Fed The Pten. MANC Ejqrss. 6-1 rates. 

4.00 CRY NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,046:2m 41110yd) (IT) 

1 F41F DAN DE LYON 48 TO D KrtaBon 6-11-8--Aliagrtre 
2 3fl) BRAVO STAR S5ffi)R Bang 9-114-- SBwngh 
3 -B65 COASmG21je>GBjfchiifl8-11-<-J FtoMon 
4 4-54 DUKE OF AFKaON 20 (G) J Gnfcrt 7-11-4-DMar*v 
5 1P-0 EARLY MAH 33 (S) DGtinsrt 7-11-4—. Peter Hobbi 
fi PP60 BGHTY BGHT 20 Mb H Dwson 9-11-4_.. Wlfcram 
7 MP4 BlfflALDRULBL»lG)JWeawMl-4-G McCourt 
8 10PF FATHER FORTUNE 22 TO 0 Snenmod 6-11-4. J McCarty (8) 
9 Wh FORCE53PMrsPJojuS7-11-4--MrSJnyiw(7) 

10 45/F LUCKYLANDBG 11 NTtetoWtoMS9-H-4.. DBMMIar 
11 005- PECK OCR 317 (FAS) HH«nei 10-114 _. M-GWvmi 

12 -PFF PURPLE SPRAY 16 RRmc9-H-4 . .. RDummodv 
13 CFP3 RUSTY MUSE 11 0 R Bum B-11-4 .. Mr J L UCMlyn (7) 
14 006P STYLISH GENT 11 (BJG)PCbrte 7-114 . . .. I Laurence 
15 4fP DC YOKEL 126 WCby 6114 .TSeyffl 
16 0AI MERRY MUSE 21 N Garartee 8-10-13.-.RSwrte 
17 PP5F PENIARTH IT MbNSape6-10-13.___VSMery 

3-1 Dm De Lien. 5-1 D*b oi Agntoa 7-1 Fate Famrae. B-i Erato Man. 10-1 
9yte Bert. Emerald Rato. 16-1 rates 

4.35 COMMANDERY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,198:2m 2f) (16) 

1 0220 CARBOOGOLD2B(B&S)KBattey5-1241_NWBamsan 
2 2043 FOX CHAPEL 9 (B.G.S) R Juries 7-11-2-R Danmoy 
3 -626 IVEAGH HOUSE 37 (BF.fi.5) 0 Htontaai B-11-?. A Magun 
4 /402 VASADOT 25 (005)6 Harwod 11-11-2 .  MPtneB 
5 1331 60RTHRA 8 TO 0 Brennan 8-10-9 (7e*)-HBremm 
fi 43P2 UR PICKPOCKET21 (V5) J AWtoW6-10-5_LHamy 
7 Ml 4 UDDlfiMCK 2D (F.RS) S CtorBran 9-104)_DLeahyp) 
9 -04P MORE OP IT 25 (4g5) * Rotets 9-ICM1_PterHodta 
9 &4T MJSK SCORE 76 (G)MB LTaykr8-HH)-P Ward (7) 

10 100- BAVPKA 526 (F,S) J Jnseoh 6-10-0_DSkyrme 
11 0200- BURSANA321 IF) J Spearingfi-iO-O_WMmm 
12 /P5-0 ECOSSAS DAMSEUH62 {R E BucUey B-lO-O-RSwtt 
13 2232 ARCTIC UFE 18 J JraditB 5-10-0__BPnrCl 
14 4AT WTH1PIAY11 (OS)R(TSrifcai9-10-0_DO’Srttoan 
15 -044 MGHT OF UMMESS 25 (FI K Moron 7-108_A S Sntth 
16 UP-5 SUKEY TAWDRY 245 P Uchubb 8-104L—W Bdeifidd 

3-1 VRpdri, 5-1 GuriBn.6-1 Ft> CtqieL Carfioo Goto 8-1 dim 

5.10 CROMWELL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,653:2m) (5) 

1 2131 M6TER ODDY 2F ffl.ELS) J King B-11-10_TJente 
! 3143 GBERAL MERCHANT 11 (BLD.FA0 fl HudflH 14-71J 

RFanam 
3 11338 RATHBt SHARP 11 DG) C Papham 8-11-3_ J Barton 
4 PB54 RUSTIC GENT 11 IDS Mb L Jew! 6-10-10-RDnb 
5 4005 TOSNWALK23Rftme7-104)-CBUnelMWs 

6-11 Mter Oddy. 5-2 General Mental 4-1 Bate Step. 12-1 Oder: 

5.35 OPBI RATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(Div I: £1,361:2m) (22) 

1 11 ARSHOT19 (HDNUMson4-11-6-UKe«Mey0 
2 0 ASK RJR BARIttY 9 B RateeB 5-11-3-JSwttefi) 
3 4 BUMSnST220Bran*6-11-3-  _JIBWii» 
4 2 HBWY COM;21 SCtnadan 5-11-3_GMcCoul 
5 5 JOBUGO 25 G Price 6-11-3—.. Guy Lems (5) 
fi 20 UGKTEWGLAD54JKtoo6-U-3_JRKavantei 
7 4 5GARLET RAMBLER 18 NTMjton-Owies 5-I1-J_ TJanka (3) 
8 STEEL BELLS C Brooks 5-11-3. ---M Berry 0 
9 04H WOODLANDS POWER B4 P Fifttad 6-11-3 R Dart |3) 

10 40 FUDOUSOATS27BFtoser6-10-12-MrLJeltoriW 
11 0 BUY20GGrddhqs5-10-12-MrSMrtcranQ 
12 RH3 DUST E Own 5-70-12..AUagrte 
13 0 2ANDALEE 7 J CoBUi 5-10-12—. SAmrtdP) 
14 08 HAIEDGRRMfi25MSotanote4-10-9- RBetomy 
15 BNERTEinf I Fata4-10-9.BPOtal 
16 0 KMGS GABBLE 25 U BaradOugh 4-10-9 -Am M 
17 220 WHO5EOUNAlff28DEddf4-10-9. . MAF3&p0*d 
18 0 DAHMG CREST 71 K Morgan 4-104. _ A S Smrtr 
19 4 UTTLE SMNA 35 J WahBlfy 4-104—.S Turner 
20 0 NEARLY A BROOK 21 R HcdOB 4-104 -.. A Tory 
21 0 NOVA NTTA21 D WUlana 4-164 - -P UcLN0*i (7) 
2 0 ORCADIAN ROSE 25 Mm A ftajd 4-104.RStette 

5-2 Ar Star, 9-7 Hmy Cone, 6-1 Mv b EqutamK. Scarier Rmfito. 8-1 atom. 

6.05 OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(Div II: £1.518:2m) (22) 

1 0 POND HOUSE 35 M Pipe 5-11-3.- RDtmmody 
2 SEACHANGE M WMitson 5-11-3_ . P Want l7) 
3 0 THE MEXICANS GONE 1040 Gvagte 6-11-3 . MTByme 
4 225 VAIBWJS KHS 39 S Ortolan 5-11-J.G Upon 
5 0 HWS GDI 7 R Pin 6-10-1!  .P UcLnVtti (7) 
6 00 GAY MUSE 20 P Hobbs 510-12 -COtodaniT) 
7 0 GOIFWORID18 C Brooto 5-10-1!-M Beny |7) 
8 0 LPTOTEMP021 KBehup5-10-17- .UMoran(71 
9 0 WHAT A MOPPET 20 UteHWflhi 5-10-12... 4McC*«Yl3l 

10 2 BUNGEEJUIPER2flTForster4-10-9_ RFanamai 
11 0 CHEWS BABY 10 G Roe 4-10-9-0JNWW13) 
12 503 COUNTRY CONCORDE 21 C Jones 4-10-9— . D MnerHi (3) 
13 ! CRAM m. 35 P Cains 4-10-9.-.SWymeffl 
14 FREDOC WICK N Trtan>-OwtB 4-10-9 - A Shakespeare 17) 
15 0 JASON'S BOY 27 J Baler 4-10-9  NWNLnsan 
16 5 K«GDFTHEI0CKS16PWSeN4-10-9. .. MAFfcgtrrtd 
17 3 PRINCE NASfU 16 K CimrtnffamatmQ 4-10-9 _ A Maunrt 
18 0 BOOLAUOGUE 22 0 OTIeiA 4-1D4_ P Maddn^ (7) 
19 0 GAME DOMINO 2D M Mrngenoge 4-104. . A Pmcttr Ol 
20 NO ICARUSS D Etumri 4-um...AUeCabe 
21 3 ROSt-B 23 fl Stongu 4-1D4.  W McFarland 
22 00 WWAHAND35BRy*l4-104..Gor Lewis (5) 

94 Bunge? Jranper. 4-1 V*bUk Ktog. B-1 Prince NsAa. Crane Hil, 10-r Ohm 

Sv-^JCOOIRSE -:\'j 

g^EOAUST^ 

Pontefract 
TRAINERS: H Cecil, 13 wmncrGlrom 

30 ornnefB. 43 J Dmlop. 6 from 

14. 425%; L Cumanl, 6 from is, 
33.3%; a Hanbuy, 6 from 24.25.0%. 
G Wlragg, 7 from 29. 241%; Mrs M 

Rsvetey, 15 from 70, 21.4%; P 
Chappie-Hyam. 3 from 14.21.4%: M 

Stouts, 5 from 25,20.0%: Miss S Hafl. 

5 from 25,20.0%. 

JOCKEYS: D Ha Band, 6 wdmers 

from 28 ndes. 21.4%; W Ryan. 14 

from 77, 185%; S Saxiere, 4 from 

24.16.7%; A Gsnh, 5 from 32,15.8%; 
AMunro. I2from80,15.0%; S Perks, 

8 from 57. 14.0%: N Connorton. 8 

from 61,18.1%. 

Worcester 
TRAINERS: G Harwood. 7 winners 
from 15 nmara, 48. ?%; 0 Sherwood. 
25 from 70, 35.7%; M Pipe, 40 from 

130, 30.8%; Mss H Krtnm, 12 from 
41. 292%: P Hobbs, 22 from 104, 

212%: C Broote. 5 from 25.20.0%: R 
Price, 3 from 15,20.0%; D Mchobon, 

18 from 103,175%. 

JOCKEYS: J Osborne, 27 winners 
from 108 rides. 25^%; A Maguire, 21 
from 100, 21.0%: PeSer Hobbs, 13 
from £®. 18.8%: G McCourt 13 from 
87,145%: RDunwOOdy, 31 from2l3, 
14.0%; B Powea. 18 from 127,145%. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: There are 
no horeas turkered for the lost lima 

today. 

Ladbrokes 
(& RACING SERVICE 

0891 222 + 

fW4 

latectanwiMiawaMateinoBierBHm. 
HMTW. IUC7AW 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

0891 
168+iE 

BCFOXC IHC OFF' 

KC !iULT 

N*MARKET| 
POHTRAq] 

W*CESTERl 
IRISH 

101 
102 
|103| 
120 

II 
201 
202 
203 
220 

FREEPHONE BETTING 

0800 44 40 40 
For SWITCH & DELTA debit card holders 

If you hnv<f» SWITCH or DELTAbadged Bank or Building 

* 1 ( I WH|| Society Card- YOU CAN BET ON ITTODAH 

RING NOW-BET NOW 
AnmMMi nml nteonnrm paper mil. Oarr ifj emlv 

Page the latest prices and offers on 
TELETEXT ON1 4 SKYTEXT 

P601/602/6D3 p^09 it p352-359 
[2&rri 
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Dancing discipline leads to World Cup challenge 

A rare mixture of power and poise. Bums combines training with the England women's rugby union team with the more subtie demands of holding dance classes 

Bums holds centre stage for England Watching Gill Bums 
at the bane, a tall, 
striking figure with 

the poise only achieved by 
those who started ballet al¬ 
most before they could walk, it 
'is hard to believe this is the 
woman who could prove cru¬ 
cial to the England women's 
rugby union team’s World 
Cup campaign over the next 
two weeks. 

Bums. 29. an outstanding 
all-round athlete and a teach¬ 
er of physical education at 
Culcheifa High School. War¬ 
rington. plays No 8 for the 
England side that readied the 
Baal of the inaugural World 
Cup in 1991 and is tipped to go 
one better in Edinburgh. 

Ironically. Bums attributes 
much of her sporting prowess 
to her early grounding in 
ballet — even though, at a 
whisker under 6ft and D^st, 
she is no longer the traditional 
shape for a ballerina. “My 
mother runs dancing schools 
near Liverpool and I was 
there from the moment 1 

arrived, in a cot or hanging in 
the comer in my baby bounc¬ 
er while she took classes," she 
said. “I took part in my first 
charity show as a babe in 
arms, being serenaded by a 
man singing Thank Heaven 
For Little Girls’. I spent die 
whole number picking his 
nose and trying to poke his 
eyes out, so they should have 
known then what I’d end up 
doing!" 

By the age of 11, she was 
already too tall to dance 
professionally but continued 
her training in ballet, tap and 
stage dancing and eventually 
qualified as a teacher. That 
discipline stood her in good 
stead in a variety of sports — 
she represented British col¬ 
leges in hockey, basketball 
and athletics, including 
sprints, heptathlon and all the 
field events — but a light¬ 
hearted charity rugby game 
changed her life. 

“It was incredibly exhilarat¬ 
ing." Bums said. “I love 
running with the ball in my 

Sally Jones talks to an athlete 

whose artistic background has 

driven her to the top of her sport 

hands and suddenly realised 
I’d found the ideal game for 
me. From then on. my feet 
hardly touched the ground. 1 
joined the Liverpool Poty side 
and scored two tries in my 
first match, then was invited 
to a North trial four weeks 
later to give me experience." 

"I went along, scored again 
and. to my amazement, found 
myself in the squad. I’d 
played so much sport and also 
watched a lot of nigby so it 
seemed to come to me pretty 
easily. At the time. England 
was short of big, strong, fast 
natural athletes and. after 
going oq the next national 
training camp, I was picked 
for the match against Sweden 
just a year from the day I 
started playing. We iron 40-0 
on ray local ground. Water¬ 

loo, and I’ve played every 
match since then." 

Bums believes that ballet, 
despite its image of delicate 
fragility; proved the perfect 
foundation for rugby and. 
certainly, during the World 
Cap training camp at St 
Albans, the statuesque figure 
with a long flying plait soared 
effortlessly in the Hneouts, 
hanging in the air above 
leaping team-mates to dutch 
the bafl. Her balanced run¬ 
ning and deceptive dbanges of 
pace and direction also 
marked her out as an out¬ 
standing aU-roonder. 

For Bums and the rest of 
the side, the high point of their 
careers was their aggressive 
victory against Finance at Car¬ 
diff Arms Park in the semi¬ 
final of the first World Cop. In 

the final, they lost to the 
United States 19-6 but. after 
beating the Americans con¬ 
vincingly during the Canada 
Cup in Toronto last year, the 
players are confident this will 
be their year. 

All are bristling with fitness 
after a training schedule that 
indudes around two bouts of 
miming, weights and drctdl 
training a day, regular prac¬ 
tice games, drills and work 
with a sports psychologist. 

The toughest part of the 
build-up has been trying to 
raise the £L000 each player 
needs for kit travelling and 
accommodation to compete in 
the unsponsored World Cup, 
which Scotland took over in 
December after Holland, the 
original hosts, had to pull out 
after funding problems. Sev¬ 
eral of the England players 
are taking out bank loans in 
order to compete. 

Steve Peters, a former stu¬ 
dent international now 
coaches the side and is im¬ 
pressed by the skills and 

commitment on show. “It’s so 
refreshing to be working with 
topdass women after coach¬ 
ing blast men’s and colts* 
sides." he said. ‘They’re so 
keen to learn. You need a 
different approach because 
some tend to take instructions 
as criticism and are slightly 
lacking in confidence." 

Bums identified another 
problem. “We've also had to 
Ieam to be pretty tough about 
coping with teasing and prej¬ 
udice," he said. “You f*et used 
to these male chauvinist com¬ 
ments, like ‘It’s terrible 
women playing rugby — 
they’ll bang their breasts and 
damage their child-bearing 
parts for life’. 

“In fad comparatively, 
we’re just as strong as men as 
it’s women playing against 
women and we’re certainly 
capable of the same commit¬ 
ment and technical siting as 
men. When people say if s a 
men’s sport, we say: *No it’s 
not. it’s a great game for 
everyone.’” 

Martin’s triumph 
marks new era 

By Colin McQuillan 

IT IS impossible to avoid the 
conclusion that a new era of 
international domination is 
underway in squash. Emphat¬ 
ic defences of the Hi-Tec 
British Open championships 
by Jansher Khan, of Pakistan, 
and Michelle Martin, of Aus¬ 
tralia. both world champions, 
served merely to underscore 
the point at Wembley on 
Monday. 

The retirements of Jahangir 
Khan. Chris Dittmar and 
Chris Robertson, and a recent 
loss of form by Rodney Mar¬ 
tin. have left Jansher, 24. a 
considerable distance ahead of 
the men's field. Only Peter 
Marshall, of England, in the 
semi-finals and Brett Martin, 
of Australia, in the final could 
approach his standard, and 
then only for a single game. 

Michelle, the third sibling of 
the extraordinary Martin gen¬ 
eration from Australia, has 
reached, at 26. what she 
regards as her prime and has 
left the rest of the world 
breathless in her surge to the 
rap spot left vacant by the 
retirement of Susan Devoy, of 
New Zealand, early last sea¬ 
son. It was Martin's second 
unblemished British Open vic¬ 

tory-. ten matches against the 
largest and strongest gather¬ 
ing of each season without 
relinquishing a game. This 
time she did it against the 
backdrop of probably the last 
merging of four competitive 
generations. 

Yield Cardwell the champi¬ 
on from 1980 to 1983. lost to 
Martin in the second round 
this year before going on. at 
38, to win her first over-35 title. 
Lisa Opie. the Guernsey-bom 
former national champion. 
lost in the second round to Uz 
Irving, the eventual finalist, 
and announced her retirement 
on Monday. The rising gener¬ 
ation is headed by Cassandra 
Jackman, from Norfolk, but 
she failed, worry in gly, in the 
second round at Wembley. 

Opie^ announcement was 
unexpected but not really sur¬ 
prising. “My body has really 
had enough." said the 30-year- 
old, whose 15 years of profes¬ 
sional activity brought her 
four national titles, a British 
Open win and just about every 
accolade in the game except a 
world crown. 
RESULTS: Finals; Marc Jansher nun 
(PakJbtB Moron 0Vn) 9-1. 9-0.9-10.9-1. 
Woman: M Martin {AeJ tt L fcwifl fAua) 9- 
1.9-5.3-3. 

Thompson treks down memory lane 
THE fastest Briton to enter the 
NutraSweet London Mara¬ 
thon on Sunday is not, as you 
might think. Eamonn Martin. 
Admittedly,: Ian Thompson’s 
best time — nearly two min¬ 
utes foster than Martin ran to 
win in London last year — is 
20 years old but his legs still 
clip along at a decent pace. 

This month is the twentieth 
anniversary of Thompson's 
remarkable victory- in the Ath¬ 
ens marathon. It was remark¬ 
able because it was his third 
marathon victory in six 

David Powell reports on the return of an 

unknown English club athlete who was once 

the best marathon runner in the world 

months, with a victory in the 
European championships to 
come five months later. No 
British coach today would 
want his athlete to run more 
than two marathons a year, 
but no British athlete has won 
an international champion¬ 
ship marathon since Thomp¬ 
son’s successes in 1974, So 
much for modem thinking. 

Until 1973. Thompson was a 
little-known track runner. His 
best achievements were a 
1500 metres in 3min Slsecand 

an eastern counties cross¬ 
country title until, persuaded 
by Luton United dubmates, 
he agreed to make up team 
numbers at the Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Association marathon 
championship in October. 

Aged 24, he approached his 
first marathon "by accident 
rather than plan", increasing 
his weekly mileage to 120 and 
hoping to finish in about 2hr 
20min. Never having beaten 
30 minutes for 10,000 metres, 
it was barely believable what 
Thompson broke away from 
Ron Hill, the Commonwealth 
champion, at 19 miles. His 
legs tightened in the last five 
tides but it was a minor 
discomfort. "When Ron Hill is 
40 seconds behind, you cannot 
fed bad,"Thompson said after 
finishing In 2hr 12mm 40set 
the world's fastest debut 

Thompson said the victory 
did not inspire at the time an 
ambition m make the England 
team for the Commonwealth 
Gaines in Christchurch. New 
Zealand three months later. 
But his outlook had changed 
greatly by the time of the 
Games; “I had a strong sense 

that the race would be mine, 
beyond just feeling confident,” 
he said. At II miles his 
confidence showed as he 
pulled away, and he went on 
to win in 2hr 09min 12sec. 

Thompson's time was a 
European best and, even now. 
earns him fourth place on the 
British rankings. His subse¬ 
quent victories in Athens and 
at the European champksv 
ships in Rome confirmed him 
as the best marathon runner 

' Thompson: fastest 

in the world, but his boast that 
he would "definitely run foster 
than 2.09," was unfulfilled. 

He foiled even to make the 
1976 British Olympic team 
after finishing seventh in the 
trial because of foe effects of 
training too much and a virus. 
His agony was heightened in 
December when, in Fukuoka. 
Japan, he finished ahead of 
WaWemar Cierp inski. the 
German who had won the 
Olympic marathon just 
months before. 

Try though he did until 
1984. Thompson was unable to 
recapture foe form of his four 
marathon victories in the 11 
months from October 1973 but 
his enthusiasm never waned. 
In 1992. he won the Bahrain 
marathon. 

Now 44. he frequently wins 
the veterans’ class in local 
road races and sometime opts 
for unusual challenges. In one 
London Marathon he began at 
the bade to see how many he 
could pass. T overtook 19,000 
runners.” he said. 

And this Sunday? Now 
training 60 miles a week, he 
will start near the front T am 
probably looking at 2:40," he 
said. “An enjoyable run rather 
than a racing run.” . 
□ The Times will be running 
the complete list 'of London 
Marathon finishers exclusive¬ 
ly throughout next week.' 

LT- 

Nielsen leads team 
to bronze medal 
a nnnn win bv Anders Nielsen completed Englind'X 4-1 
A GOOD vrm cy A"u plaee in the European 

world ^ 

fiAUteugh bKnx rna):“ *“ En^d,SL!'5ShEi?t^ the perfomance was an impmvemenMm^ast Lurop^ 
championships in 1992. I tad been within one 

point of failing to Win a medal he heat the 
Nielsen's best performances for EngUml w. ix-ai tnt 

Oliver Pdncratz. German champion, on Monuaj 
supplemented yesterday 1^- a fon^men^Awbk^wn 
from Simon Archer and Chns Hunt and an efficient success 
by Gill Clark and Julie Bradbury' in foe women f doubles. 
Nfck Panting and Joanne Wnghu the All England 
champions, won the mixed doubles. Scotland lost M to 
Germany and finished seventh. 

Fleet gains on Intrum 
YACHTING: The Doldrums hampered Lnwrie Smith's 
Whitbread Round the World Race yacht. Intrum Justitia, 
yesterday, slowing the European entry and allowing the 
chasing fleet to dose (Barry Pickthall writes). At one point. 
Winston, the American 60-footer skippered by Brad 
Butterworth. overtook Intrum before running into similar 
calm weather as the Spanish entry. Galicia WPescanova, 
together with Guido Maisto's Italian yacht. Brooksfield, 
dosed to within two miles. 

Big gains were made by Ross Field’s leading WMooter, 
Yamaha, and Merit Cup, Pierre Fehlmann’s leading maxi, 
which moved to within ten miles of Yamaha. Field gained 30 
miles on the fleet before the calms intervened. “We arc parted 
and I can tell you no one has any fingernails left.” he said. 

Groces’ good start 
GOLF: Barry Groce and his son. Rod. of Pinner Hill, scored a 
4 and 2 victory over Peter and Geoff Boult in the first round of 
their defence of die Father and Son tournament at West Hill. 
Surrey, yesterday. The Groces halved three and won one of 
their stroke hols and won three of the four short holes, losing 
only the 15th after Rod found trees. Deric Baxter, 81. and his 
son, David, defeated the Lords after die Lords made mistakes 
at foe 15th and 16th. The Farmers, the 1968 champions, 
defeated foe Sharps at the 18th and the McCreas overcame 
the Abercrombies after establishing an early lead. 

Smith seeks full set 
BOWLS: If Gary Smith, of Cyphers, wins foe Manchester 
Unity EIBA triples championship at Melton Mowbray today, 
he will become only foe second player — after Andy 
Thomson, also of Cyphers — to have won all four national 
titles. Smith skipped John Bull and Martyn Sekjer to a 13-9 
victory over Boston in the semi-finals yesterday in a match of 
low scoring — 22 shots in IS ends tells the tale. No luck. 
Nothing but pure skill," Smith said. Jamie Forman. Martin 
Tomlin and his father. Mick Tomlin, played tenaciously for 
Boston but fell to the extra experience of Sekjer and Smith. 

Jacobs defends title 
BOXING: Gary Jacobs, foe European welterweight champi¬ 
on from Glasgow, makes his fourth title deforce tonight 
(Srikumar Sen writes). He meets Alessandro Duran, of Italy, 
in. Glasgow. If Jacobs, 28. wins impressively, his next bout 
could be for the World Boxing Counril title, held by PfemeU 
Whitaker. Duran, 29. is an ideal choice- for someone 
anticipating a world title bout The Italian is awkward 
enough to pose problems but does not appear to have the 
punch to cause an upset Jacobs has met far better opponents 
and should win on points. 

Longstaff honoured 
ICE HOCKEY: David Longstaff. of Whitley Warriors, has 
been selected as foe young British player of the year this 
season. Newcastle-born Longstaff. 19, who has spent his 
whole career in Whitley Bay. will spend two weeks in tihe 
autumn at the Calgary Flames training camp in Canada. A 
left winger, who has been included indie Great Britain squad 
for the world championships later this month, Longstaff has 
scored 115 goals in 169 games for die Warriors and has. for 
some time, been considered one of this country’s leading 
young forwards. 

Eton last pace better 
RACKETS: Hutton Swing!ehurst and Jonathan Larken, of 
Eton, won die Peel Hunt under-24 public schools’ doubles 
championship after a thrilling match against Harry Foster 
and Andrew Hodgson, of Harrow, who are the former Foster 
Cup winners. The Harrovians, who had only narrowly 
scraped through against Tonbridge in the semi-finals, led by 
two games to one but. when Swing!ehurst got into his stride, 
the effect of their previous exertions began to telL After 
levelling die match, Eton took control and only conceded 
seven more points as they won 4-2. 

Marathon entries 
ATHLETICS: Application forms to enter the 1995 
NutraSweet London Marathon will be available earlier than 
forms for previous London Marathons. Organisers hope 
that by making than available now, fewer first-time runners 
will be at a loss to know how to enter. Fbrms are in foe 
programme for this year’s race, on Sunday, and will be 
available from Monday through 1,000 sports shops in 
Britain. However, there will be no increase in foe 
number accepted — 36^00. Hie 1995 race date is 
provisionally set for April 2. 
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* ?g BSi1!?** Bf«ktot (18579) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (2764? 
9‘0s !Sn,X^£frt]5i,TOy-Sak c*ia*ra a studk) discussion 

io.3» o&ss! attffigL 
byAnne Diamond and Nk* 

!2.1S Pstoto Mil eaeftflinment and chat slww hoeted 

^WRES"' iass R■ai<””,NMra 
3'2S S5"? (Ceetex) and weather (21226) 

SSSSSl £5B_M (69429139) 1.50 The 
Quiz Introduced by Janice Long (a) 

2-15 ^*an Rv&° McGairett and his team do h*wto 
&§9er-j«PW gang (0731752) 3.G5 

_ „ Qounnet Ireland. Cheese (fishes (8818333) 
135 Cartoon Doubis m. Dangerous Dan McFto and 

A Day al the Zoo (6698042) 3£0 Greedysanrus 
aid ttTe Gang (s) (9406495) 3-55 Why Did the 
Ctoken? (5) (6781706) 4.10 Peter Pan and the 
^?SJ?fe,a5lLs5 (4903771) 4-35 Kevin and Co 
W- (CeetoO (s) (6042690) 

5J» Newsround (7760315) 5.10 Moonacre. Ghostly 
seriaL (CeefroQ (1723888) 

5- 35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (482495) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (684) 
6- 30 Regional news magazines (936) 
7- 00 The Rock w Roll Years - the 80s. Headlines in 

1987 includes the abduction of Terry Waite, the 
Hungerfwd massacre and Mrs Thatcher's third 
general election win. Musical memories are 
provided by. among others. Whitney Houston and 
the Proclaimed. (Ceefax) (s) (2464) 

7.30 Here and Now. Current affairs series (340) 
8- 00 Last of the Summer Wine. More comedy from the 

chronologically challenged trio (r) (2233) 
8- 30 Luv. Carta Lane's comedy series starring Michael 

Angefe and Sue Johnston. (Ceefax) (s) (5139) 
9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 

weather (7145) 
9- 30 tffiggppj QED: Fishman of Saughlon Jail. 

% (Ceefax) (s) (82622) 
10XM) SportsnighL Desmond Lynam introduces Football: 

a look at the latest Premiership matches; Boxing: 
the European wefterweight bout between Scotland’s 
Gary Jacobs and Alessandro Duran of Italy; 
Snooker a preview of the Embassy world 
championship; Cricket: a review of the fourth Test 
between the West Indies and England (43597) 

Lancaster does time Mnf-watchlng (llJOpn) 

11.30 FILM: Bird man of Alcatraz (1962) starring Burt 
Lancaster. Drama, based on fact about a convicted 
murderer senring a Be sentence who becomes a 
leafing omithotoglsl John Frankenhehner drects 
(55151684) 1.55 Weather (7446511) 

2.15 BBC Select Accountancy Television. 
Scrambled (100795) 3.15-3A5 Legal Network 
Television. Scrambled (65820) 

&20 Open Unhrerafty (65556077) 
&0O Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (4240950) 
8.15 Westminster DaBy (2544226) 
9.00 FILM: The Man Between (1953, b/w) starring 

James Mason. Claire Bloom and HHdegarde Ned. 
Atmospheric espionage drama drected by Carol 
Reed (98118787) 1040 Impressions. A profile of 
water rrtH owner Georgs Least (r) (9679400) 

10.50 FILM: HaS the Conquering Hero (1944, h/w) 
starring Eddie Bracken. Comedy directed by 
Preston Purges (21064394) 

1JL30 Glynn Christian Tastes China. The deScades erf 
Nanjing (87083410) 

12AOShefia. The story of SheBa Scott (0 (4536787) 
1-20 Gordon T. Gopher (r) (26373787) 1.30 King Roflo 

frj (49590665) 1.35 Man and Boy (r) (51840752) 
SLOONows (Ceefax) and weather followed by A 

Dedicated Follower of Salmon. Kametaro Unuma 
who claims to serve the best salmon in Japan (r) 
(2308665) 235 CountryFBe (r) (2475226) 

3- 00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster Lbs. (Ceefax) (1356232) 3^0 News, 
regional news and weether (3632110). 

4J» Today’s the Day (s) (357) 
4- 30 People of the Valley. Welsh language drama (s) 

(961). Wales: Between Ourselves 
5- 00 The Last Great Cattle Drive (7597) 
6.00 Star Trofc The Next Generation. 

““*■ Serenes fiction adventures starring 
Patrick Stewart (Ceefax) (s) (172690) 

6- 50 Def lb Standing Room Only. Football magazine 
series (s) (943435) 

7J30 East: Suitable Boys. How gay Asian men have 
succeeded in leading double lives (s) (690) 

Jules Gibbons tests computer games (&00pm) 

The Net (Ceefax) 

(L30 WMBte on two: Shadow of the Hare. A 
docLsnenfay afcxxtt hares (r). (Ceefax) (s) (6481) 

9JD0hBBHriSI Screen Twoe Bstum to Blood River. 
e^^^CeeJax) (s) (1495874) 

10.15 Screen FbistK -Just' Desserts (colour and Ww) 
starring Nicoletfa'Bbrls^An'iJnusirel drarpa wrttten, 
produced and 'directed : by- Monica PeiBzsrf. 
(Ceefax) (403077) 

10^0 Newsnlght [Ceefax) (833752) ■ 
11.15 The Late Show - India Week (s) (358771) 
11.55 Weather (242961) IZOO Crossing the Border 

(4518559) 1Z25-1Z55 Doctors’ Diagnoses: 
Knowledge-Based Systeres (451T646) 

W hi ifli ■ I Mid fia Vld» PtasCotte 
The nunboB mntto euob IV progmnne ntung amVMao flusCoda" 
iMTlw^httifnwyouloproorarTvnayotrvtdBDiBconiirraertlriiai 
sVUeoi^-4->'tandMLMdMPU'f canMundnMinioii«ldin>.Taph 
tte Vldao PUeCoda lor (he preoanma you «Mi lo reconl For mom 

irefiiKawfc • “ • • 

Woo Pro^Bramer 

darks, McNally and Anwatradlng (BBC2,9.00pm) 

Screen Two: Return u> Blood River 
BBC2,9X)Opin 

Douglas Livingstone^ drama explores the dilemmas 
facing white S«nb African liberals in a country where 
such figures tend to be distrusted on all sides. ANC- 
sympamiser Terry (Kevin McNally) returns borne 
after 18 years in exile when his father is killed by a 
Wade gunman. Tenys liberalism is put to the test both 
by his hard-right Afrikaner brother-in-law (Warren 
Clarke) and an old black friend (Tony Arma trading) 
who is accused of stealing from the family firm. It is a 
talkative, studio-bound piece, more like a play than a 
film, and the characters come across as types rather 
than individuals. All the same it raises pertinent 
questions about the future of a divided nation. 

QED: Fishman of Sanghton JaO 
BBCh 930pm 

You may have heard of the birdman of Alcatraz. If not, 
the film is showing later tonight. Meanwhile, meet 
Alex Torber. who has spent most of his life sentence in 
a Scottish prison breeding fish. It is more than a way of 
filling time. Torbet has been working with scientists 

improve food 
irbing interest 

tilapia. It lives in fresh and salt water, 
eats anything and is rich in protein. When people in 
Bangladesh were repelled by the unpleasant grey 
colour. Torbet developed an attractive golden vaneiy. 
He is due for release soon but it seems unlikely be will 
be able to continue his work outside. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

Gwyime Roberts’s report is about a substance called 
red mercury. If half what he says about it is true we 
should be snaking in our shoes. According to Western 
governments, including our own, red mercury is a 
hoax. But this is not April I and Roberts is not kidding. 
Thanks to red mercury, he asserts, the Russians are 
able to make nuclear bombs that would fit inside a 
briefcase and for the fraction of the cost of conventional 
nuclear weapons. Moreover, this techno 
sale to non-nuclear countries. Althou 
Roberts’s information comes from 
Russian sources, it is independently 
Western scientists. 

is now (hi 
most of 

The Net 
BBC2.8.00pm 

The battle between Germany's neo-Nazis and (heir 
left-wing opponents is being fought not only in the 
streets but an computer networks. The German far- 
right circulflles hit fists of its enemies and offer tips on 
how to build, bombs. Anti-Fh$rist hackers are 
destroying the material. This revelation forms one of 
the' items in a jaunty, somewhat breathless, new 
magazine on computer technology. The series comes 
from the BBC'S education department, though the 
emphasis ^ appears .to be as much cm entertainment as 
instruction with .three of tonight's five reports dealing 
with videogarites.x-. vV Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV (5425665) 
9.25 Cross Wits. Crossword game (2812226) 955 

London Today (Teleiexi) and weather (3755684] 
lOJXJThe Tima...The Place... Topical discussion 

senes chaired by John Stapleton (si (7603416) 
1055 This Morning Weekday magazine presented by 

Richard Madeley and Judy Fmmgan (22069348) 
12.20 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(3109752) 

1250 News (Teteiext) and weather (72662321 
1255Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (7178023) 1.25 

Homo and Away Australian family drama serial. 
(Teleiexi) (73146431) 

155 The Chrystal Rose Show Discussion series is) 
(51853228) 2L25 A Country Practice Medical 
drama (s) (66526874) 250 The Young Doctors 
Hospitei drama (4738329' 

3-20 TTN News headlines (3217690) 3.25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (3216961) 

350 Tots TV (r) (s) (8773787) 3.40 The Rkkflere (r) 
(3630752) 350 Garfield and Friends (9412684) 
4-15 Three Seven Eleven. A new children's series. 
With Nicola Redmond. Julia Haworth and Kevm 
Baines. (Teletext) (143969) 4.45 Tiny Toon 
Adventures (r) (6960042) 

5.10 Homo and Away (i). (Teteiext) (1986145) 
5.40 Neva (Teleiexi] and weather (395077) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather [32665) 
7.00 This ht Your Ufa. (Teletext) (s) (57521 
750 Coronation Street (Teletext) (416) 
850 The Bill: All the Comforts of Home. A teenager 

found steeping rough shows signs of a beatmg but 
she refuses to talk about a. Meanwhile police are 
called to a efisturbance at the home of a woman who 
turns out to be the girTs mother (Teletext) (4400) 

Billy (Williams) haunts ■ nightspot (fL30pm) 

850 September Song. Last in the drama series starring 
Russ Abbot and Michael WUBams. (Teleiexi) (s) 
(6435) 

940 Peak Practice. Medical drama series stamng Kevm 
Whatley and Amanda Burton. (Teletext) (s) (3058) 

1050 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (68110) 1050 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (401232) 

lOAO The Champions League. Highlights from the final 
matches In the league phase of the European cup 
(310706) 

11 AO FILM: Eyes of Laura Mara (1978) stamng Faye 
Dunaway and Tommy Lee Jones. Thriller about a 
fashion photographer whose chic pictures 
correspond to the actions of a murderer. Directed 
by Irvin Kershner (899874) 

1.30am Hollywood Report (s) (11578) 
250 The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (12356) 
250 The AttMBn Show (s) (24424) 

350 VMeofasMon. Styles in leather (15443) 
450 The Forum Presents. James Brown and B. B. King 

In concert (8) (78801) 
550 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (20240) 

550 fTN Morning News (13004). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

645 Star Street (r) (3361481} 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (17077) 
940 King Arthur and the Knights of Justice in 

(58787) 940 Sharky and George (r) (9797049) 
945 California Dreams. Teenage angst senes in 

(2283042) 1020 The Adventures of Super Mario 
Brother* (r) (7815042) 

lOAOGamesmaster Computer games magazine 
Includes Liam Botham, son of Ian, playing Graham 
Gooch's cncket game (r) [si (6718226) 11.10 The 
Finder Children's drama serial (r) (5028226) 1145 
The Legend of White Fang. Animated adventures 
of Jack London's canine hero (f) (8815067) 

1245 House To House. Political magazine (4235706) 
1240 Sesame Street Entertaining early learning sorieo 

(r) (38684) 140 The Magic Roundabout in. 
Followed by Mr Men, Quaq Quao and Musti 
(87787) 2.00 Profiles of Nature Animals that have 
"adopted" humans (66432481) 

245 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket The 
Multlyork Traditional Stakes (2 35), I he Earl ol Sefton 
Stakes (3.05); ihe European Free Handicap i3 40). 
and Ihe Lacftroke Racing Handicap (415' 
(29128329) 

440 Fifteen To One. Fast-moving knock out general 
knowledge quc. (Teletext) (s) (329) 

5.00 The Opntii Winfrey Show The guests are self- 
confessed bullies and thev victims (Teleiexi) is) 
(6379145) 550 Astronut Animation i302990) 

6.00 Mork and Mindy American comedy senes mat 
made Robin Williams a houshold name (rl (394) 

640 A Different World American campus comedy 
(Teleiexi) (s) (874) 

740 Channel 4 News (Teteiext) and weather (4782261 
750 Comment (Teletext) (632226) 

8-00 BroofcsWe (Teletext) (s) (2042) 

Dr Barham on the microwave oven (840pm) 

840 Food File. Includes members of Camra, the beer- 
buffs organisation, on a trip to help to save the 
Czech brewery Budweiser from the influence of its 
American counterpart; and Dr Peter Barham 
explains the mysteries of a popular kitchen 
appliance. (Teletext) (s) (4077) 

9-°°[chH] “*pa,^5eteleMI 

9.45 Th® French Connection: French Letters. Nick 
Danziqer reports from the Vosges in France, the 
scene of the unsolved murder of a four-year-old a 
decade ago. (Teletext) (s) (167023) 

1040 Cheers. A repeat of the final episode of the Boston 
bar comedy series. (Teletext) (s) (2340145) 

1145 Absolutely. Comedy with a Celtic bent (r) 
(Teletext) (s) (784597) 

1155 Flying Blind. Comedy series (s) (936431) 
1225am LA. Law. Courtroom drama series (3020676) 

140 FILM: Dancing in the Dark (1985) starring Martha 
Henry and Ned Munro. A psychological drama 
following the breakdown of a housewife that 
eventually leads to murder. Directed by Leon Marr 
(357040). Ends at 320 

RADIO 1 

-J FM Stereo and MW. 4.00am Bruno 
Brookes (FM only) TJX) Steve Wright 
&00 Kevin Greening tLOO Emma Rood 
2.00 MSrfc Goodiar 4.00 Nicky Campbofl 
with Wvetimo 7.00 Evening Session 
&00 Windbags 940 Antiques Records 
Roadshow 10.00 Mark RBdcfifle 1240- 
4.00am Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 6.00am Sarah Kennedy 
740Wake lip to Wogsn940Kan Bruce 
1140 Dabble Thrower 200pm Gloria 
Hurmiford 340 Ed Stewed 5-05 John 
Dim 7.00 Jfm Lloyd with FOk on2840 
Ban Dance 840 Lucte Skeap'ng's Earty 
Music 9-00 Alex Pascalfe Caribbean 
Cocktail 940 Nigel Ogden 1040 The 
Jamesons 1246am Steve Madden with 
Night Ride 340440 Ate* Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5-OOara Morning Reports 640 The 
Breakfast Programme 845 The Maga¬ 
zine 1240 Midday with Meir 240 
Ruscoe on Five 440 John Inverdale 
Nationwide 740 News Eura 745 Trevor 
booking's FoottaH Night 1040 News 
Tak 1140 Night Extra 1240After Hows 
240-540am Up Afl Night_ 

WORLD SERVICE 

AS tries In BST. 440am BBC Engteh 
445 Fnitmagazin 540 Newshou 640 
News in Garman 643 MoigenmagazJn, 
ind Tlpe Ur Tcurtsren 647 News In 
German 6-30 Elf gpa Today 740 News 
7.15 The World Today 740 Meriden 
840 News 8.15 Off the Shelf: The 
Contas8fons ot St Augustine 640 Andy 
Kershaw's World of Music 940 News 
B.10 Words ol FaBh 9.15 Rock W Rk» 
940 Megamix 1040 News iai» World 
Business Report 10.15 Courmy Style 

'iA 1040 Truth to Tefl 1046 Sport 1140 
News 1141 Omnibus 1140 BBC 
English 1146 MmagsmaQazte Noon 
Nawsdesk 1240pm Meridian 140 
News 1.10 Words of Faith 1.15 New 
ideas 145 A Dip in the Pdnt Pot 145 
Sport 240 News 345 Ouflook 340 Of! 
the She#- the Confessions of St 
Augustine 345 Good Boot® 440 Nows 
4.15 B8C EngBsh 440 News in German 
445 Haute Akiue* 540 News 5.15 BBC 
Englsh 640 News 645 World Business 
Report 6.15 The World Today 640 
News and Features in German 840 
News 8.05 Outlook 840 Europe Today 
940News MOWonffi (rf Faith 9.15TTW 
World Today 940 Assignment 1040 
News 11.05 World Business Report 
11.15 SportllMnlgM Newsdask 
1240m MJWraok 2 140 Nero 14B 
Ray on Record 240 New; 245 Oudook 
240 waveguide240 Book Ctotea 245 
The Farming World 340 News 340 
Sport 440 Maws __ 

CLASSIC FM 

640am Richard Agtbury 8L00 Henry 
Kelly 1240 Susannah Stmone Bwr from 
Tokyo 240pm Lunchtime Concerto. 
Malcolm Arnold (Gufar Concerto) 340 
Faroe Tretavmy 640 Sarah Wtord 
presents Ctesoc Reports 740 »ok 
Browse 840 Evening Oonrert See 
Choice 1040 Mchael Mappin 140- 
640am Mark Qifflths 

VIRGIN 1215 

6408m Ruse and Jono 10.00 Richafd 
Skinner 140pm Graham Deno 440 
Wendy Lloyd 740 NJ. W»an61040 
Nick AbtxX 240-640am Tommy Rivefa 

ANGLIA 
As London meept 945am-1040 Angfie 
News and Wsether (8755684) 1240pm- 
1240 AngBa News and Weather (3109752) 
145 A Country Practice (88417394) 220- 
240 GaRtaranB Tftns (8B445B55) 325-340 
Angfa News aid Weather (3218961) BL.10- 
540 Swot or Wot? (1966145) 640 home 
end Away (383348) 645740 Angle News 
(7BB416) 1040-10-40 Antfa Nwo and 
Weahsr (401232) 11-U Waeiimj oi Tarzcr 
[3829361 IXKWm Omnia, Cinema, Cinema 
(4888375) 145 Mowtfl ViotattaflB (897714) 
3.10 The Abum Show (7807066) 449 
JobflndBf (80057065) 440640 Sport AM 
(71358) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London ancapt 945-1040 Central 
News (8755684) 12J0pn»-1Mffl Central 
Haws and Weedier (310975*9 145 Sriort- 
land Street (BB417384) 240 Gamening Tree 
(66445955) 240440 A Coudzy Practice 
(4738328) 845-340 Central News 
(3216961) 5.106-40 Swot or Wot? 
(1988145) 640 Home and Away (383348) 
645-740 Central News end Weathor 
(790416) 1140 Bodes of Evidence (527329) 
1240m First Cut (27G37B5) 146 Holy- 
wood Report (2057917) 145 The Abum 
Show 0908337) 240 Cue the Music 
(2972337) 325 BPM (7820917) 440 Job- 
finder (3427066) 540-540 Asian Eye 

(6470153) 

VARIATIONS 

HIV WEST 
Aa London meepb 145 Country Practice 
(09417394) 240-440 GanMng lime 
(66445955) BJ64-40 McMea^Games and. 
VSdeos (1886145) 545 Home end Awry 
(896688) 645-740 HTV News (789416) 
1140 Weekend of Tenor (382936} 140am 
Qnema, Cmema. dneme (4886375) 145 
Moving Vtotations (®771413.10-The Abum 
Show (7807066) 440 JabAnder (60057085) 
440440 Sport AM (71356) 

HTV WALES 
A* HTV WEST enepc 945-1040 HTV 
Nms (B75B5B4) 1240pm-1440 HTV News 
and Wntehnr (3109752) 345440 HTV 
News Q216861) 645-740 Walae Toraght 
(799416) 1040-10-40 HTV News end 
Weather (401232) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: UEuvllUH Merid¬ 
ian News and Weather (B755684) 1240pm- 
1240 MertSen News end Wedher 
(3109752) 146 Country Practice (B9417394) 
240 Travel Trals (6644G955) 240-340 
Shoittand Sheet (4738329) 640 Marxian 
Tonight (752) 640-740 The Vtege (232) 
11 -40 Along the South Downs Way (420135) 
I2.10am-1.30 Pkarge Ho Darkness 
(441237Q 540-640 Fraeecreen (2034O) 

TYNE TEES 
Ae London ancapt 145 A Country Practice 
(80417394) 220440 The Oe MBdlcf Kitch¬ 
en (66445955) 545 Tyne T@es Today 
(626481) 6404>40 Tatabofa (232) 11-40 
Bits Backstage Pass (527329) 1240am 
Kofak (4238a§q 145 Hoflywood Report 
(3005646) 245 VUeofashTor (4197917) 
235 The Abrxn Show (2385801) 346 Noisy 
Motors (6948424) 440-540 Jotfndv 
(71356) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except: 9.55-10.00 
Wentcauntry Larast (8755684) 1220pm- 
1230 Westeoantry Latest (3109752) 145 
Trig the high Rood (51663226) 245255 
Wastcoartry Focus: The Wars at Work 
(66444228) 345230 Westcounby Latest 
(3218961) 640-740 WesicounSy Uve 
(92665) 1040-1040 WastCOUtty Lfflest 
(401232) 11-40 weekend of Tenor (382936) 
1.00am Cinema. Cinema, Cinema 
(4886376) 145 Moving MoiatiQng (697714) 
3.10 The Atom Show (7807066) 445 
JoUnder (80057085) 440230 Spot AM 
(71356) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 145 A Country ftaccee 
(69417394) 220240 The De MedW XMdv 

an (66445956) 648 Calender (626*61) 640- 
7-OOTafabout (232) 1040-10-40 Cetandar 
Naws and Weather (401232) 11-40 Derts: 
The 1894 UK Matctiptay (527329) 1240am 
Kojak (4239269) 145 Hotymod Report 
(3005646) 245 Vkteotashlon (4197917) 
248 The Atom Show (2385801) 345 Noisy 
Mothefs (0949424) 440-540 Jodinder 
(71356) 

S4C 
Starts: 740 The Btfl Braektaa (17077) 940 
King Arttar And The Knlj^its Ot Justice 
(2800481) 845 Sharky And George 
(2810B6B)945 Calttamie Dreams (2283042) 
1040 The AdventuBB Of Super Mono 
Brothers (7997690) 1045 Gameemaster 
(8719955) 1145 The Finder (9907329) 
1140 The Legend Of White Fang (1348) 
12.00pm House To House (K023) 1240 
Star Matthrti (88416) 140 Sesame Street 
(52941) 2.00 The Great Outdoora 
(68432481) 245 Charnel 4 Racing bom 
Newmarket (29128329] 440 SkX 23 
(1803888) 445 Dafydd A Bite Ac Owar A 
Henri (7180956) 445 Mega (1177329) 540 
Antal (6056) 540 Fifteen To Cbe (481) 640 
NewyUdton (463058) 640 Cwfwm Serch 
(278139) 645 Heno (797056) 740 PoOoi Y 
Cwm (3394) 740 TeUuT Tk (918) 540 
Gtewyr (2042) 840 Newydclon (4077) 040 
Champions: Football Crazy (1400) 1040 
ftootaide (66752) 1040 Cyrano De Berge¬ 
rac (23351706) 1.05am Dispatches 
(B06G559) 

RADIO 3 

6-30801 Open UiriveraRy: Acting 
Cleopatra 6SS Weather 

7M On Air Dvofak (Nocturne in B, 
Op 40); Brahms (Rhapsody in 
B, Op 70); MonievBitn 
(Vespers — excwp^ChOf*i 
(Potonaba in A, Cfo 53); 
Martuod (Tararlelta, Op 44); 
Ibert (Overture de fiflte) 

940 Compomr of tire Weak: Berg 
10-00 Midweek Choice, fndutfing 

Bktch (Secred Service, Parts 2 
end 3); 10-20 Beethoven 
(Nottumo, Op 43); 11 JO , 
Mendelssohn (HowBeautfU 
are the Feet, St Paul) 

12.00 Haydn and Frencafc Ulster 
Ordiestra wxJer En Siao M 

1.00pm News; »mlngham 
LuncMbna Concert with the 
Fine Arts Brass Ensemble 

2M The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish SO uider David 
Davies pertotms Stravinsky. 
McLeod, and Arnold 

340 Record Revtow. Inckrtfing 
Bulding a Library (r; 

4-00 Choral Evensong Rue from 
St George’s Church, Hanover 
Square, London 

5.00 The Music Machine:, 
Miles is a siudent erf the < 
and cor anglais 

5.15 In Tune, including Wylkynson 

concert of Brazfflai colonial 
rmreic 

940 Shakespeare’s Sonnets 
945 A Night at the Opera: Rossini 

(Overture. The Barber of 
Seville): Wagner (teotte’s 
Llebesitod):^ Ligeti (Mysteries of 
the Macabre); Bizet (Suite, 
Carmen) 

1040 Your Rockaby A] 
10.45 Night Waves: UsaJanfine 

revfewB Butterfly Kiss 
11.30-1240am Ensemble: Alban 

Berg Quartet and Phappe 
Entremont piano 

RADIO 4 

5^5am Shipping SJ» News; 
Weather 6.10 Farm tea 645 
Prayer tor the Day 640 Today, 
ted 6-30,7-00,740, 840, 
840 News 845, 745 Weather 

940 News 945 Mkhraek 
1040 Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 The BiUe (LW only) (r) 
1040-1040 News; The 

Wodehouse Letters (FM 
only): See Choice 

1040 Woman’s Hour 

Hie Wodehouse Letters. Radio 4 FM, 10.00am. 

6,00 M Hour Concert, Sve from 
the W^nore Han, Londoa 
with the London Wtecte under 
Michael Coffins 

740 In Time, with Natalie Wheen 
740 BrazBana: The Sixteen Choir 

and Orchestra perform a 

Edward and the venerable'Frances Donaldson, who was at school 
with Wodehouse's adopted daughter Leonora. “P.G.V letters to 
Leonora touch on matters such as the happy fruits of fame, a leaking 
puppy, the ghflcriinfgK of foreign parts (specially the French Riviera}. 
and tile words of a school song with which “P.G." had intended to 
ruffle Bertie Wooster's feathers. The ruffling, alas, never happened. 

Evening Concert Classic FM, SJOOpm. 
Classic FM’s Japan Week has featured same remarkable Japanese 
musicians, and we have heard concerts that were recorded m their 
country of origin. But works by Japanese composers have been 
conspicuously absent Until now. The names on tomghrs programme 
include that of Japan's best-known composer, Toro Takemitsu. Julian 
Bream, guitar, and the City of Birmingham SO under Simon Rattle 
perform nis To the Edge of Dreams. Peter Davalle 

1140 OaRfanerB’Question Time 
1240 News; You mid Yours 
1245pm Bolt (4£) 1245 Weather 
140 The Wond at One 
1.40 The Archers (i) 145 Shippsng 
240 News; Rehearsing Violetta, 

by Paul M. Levitt Rehearsing 
the lead role in Verdi's La 
canals proves to bs 
emotionally exhausting for 
Mapie and her family 

2.45 Just a Job: Edinburgh 
postman Jbn Cameron 

340-540 Test Match Special (LW 
only): West Indies v England 

340 Anderson Country (FM only) 
440 News 445 Kaleidoscope 

(FM) reviews the new films 
4-45 Short Story (FM only): 

Beyond Vigilance, by Dilys 
Rose. Reed by Lesley Mackle 

540 PM 540 Shipping Forecast 
545-1045 Test Match Special 

(LW only): Further coverage 
6- 00 Six O'Cloc* News (FM only) 
540 Counterpoint (FM only) 
740 News 745 The Archera (FM) 
7401 Could Have Died (FM only) 
7- 45 Ati In the Mind (FM only} (r) 
8.15 Costing the Earth (FM orb) 
&45 Who Saiga the Hero? (FM 

040 Siei^Jme (FM only) (r) 
1040 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Uncle Fred 

in the Spring 
11.00 Discursive I 
1140 Today in Paritament 
1140 Postcard from Gotham 

only), with Mark Stew (0 
1240-12-43am News ind 1247 

Weather 1243 Shipping 

»(r) 

SX 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 

MALCOLM ARNOLD GUITAR CONCERTO 

classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE 

B-OOern DJ Kai Show (51628042) <145 
Cartoons (8648936) 940 Card Starta 
(5516752) 946 Concentrailan (5523771) 

'1025 Dynamo Ouck (2143400) 1030 The 
Urban Peasant (70351) 1140 Sidy Jessy 
Raphael (507D6) 1200 Parades Beech 
(96961) 1240pm E Street (37706) 140 
Bamaby Jones (25661) 240 Lace (22481) 
340 Anottwr Woricf (B478619) 340 DJ Kd 
Show (9275056) 540 Star Trek (60231 640 
Parados Beach (9416) 6-30 E Street (7B6Q 
740 Commaroel Break (7752) 730 
M-A-S-H (6752) 840 Dieppe: conckidteg 
the twouan mri-swie* (84874) 1040 Star 
Trek (70481) 1140 The UraouehaMea 
(68771) 1240 The Straab of San Francisco 
(60882) 140ara fright Court (75375) 140- 
240 Tdaty htdden Video (95627) 

SKY NEWS 

640am Sunrise Europe (34329) 940 ABC 
NtftUna (68400) 1040 Fashion TV (21435) 
1140 Japan Business (81665) 1240pm 
Nmb end Busteass (39023) 140 CBS News 
(20752) 240 Partamert Uvs (12077) 440 
Nwo and BuafcisBS (3665) S40 Lhra te Fn« 
(918619) 740 Fashion IV (4394) 940 
TaMrack (42684) 1140 CBS News (22771) 
1240am ABC News (37191) 140 Fashion 
TV (92375) 240 Those were to Days 
(20796) 340 TaMrack (25240) 440 Beyond 
2000 (20648) 54D-C40 C8S Nows (50366) 

SKY MOVIES 

6.10sm Sbowcsee (21529313) 
1040 Bingo (1991): Hie adventures of a 
Me Doy and hte pel dog (35394) 
1240 Tlrs Great Waldo Pepper (1974). 
The atory ot ovation pioneers in 1920s 
America, vwtn Robert Raofard (366B41 
240pm Ghost Chase (19681. A teenager 
and to ghost of hte grandtator'a butler 
become fronds. WHh Jason Uvety (15-iai) 
340 Lard Jin (1964) Joseph Conrad's 
nowd about a sakx whoae He Is bfigteed by 
an accusation of cowardice (78856706) 
645 Bingo (as 10am) (52245232) 
640 Chy o( Joy (1962): An American doctor 
works ai a dire te Calcutta Stare Patrick 
Swayze and PaiOna CoBna (84553874) 
10.15 the Favour, the Watch and the 
Very Big FM» (1991): A photographer's 
modal begha te beievo that he s Ctnsi 
Suneel Franco^nttsh comedy (380394) 
11-45 Party Favors (1990) Redundant 
strippers dolver peza (481077) 
1.15am Bruce the Supertnro (1984): 
Brace La mantel arts tfaffler (35544^ 
2-45 CMne wwte (1990) Rhal gangs at 
herein dsdera ctesh in Amsterdam (247269) 
&2044S GhoN Chase (as 2pm) (794153) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

640pm How Over, Darting (1963) Wkh 
Dons Day aid Janies Garner (41961) 
840 Critters (1986): Toothy afens attach 
humans. VWft Dee Watece Sane (637061 
1040 The Lords of Hscfplhra (1983)' A 
mitajy academy's Brat back recruS is 
victimised (reSTOei. Ends a 11-40 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

B40Bffl Hanwy klMOenan 
(1965). Comedy (70338955) 
7-45 Dm Oubreta (1987) Cartoon (638503) 
8.45 Puss hi Boots: Arvnarion (B94752) 
9-45 Fried Green Tomatoea el the 
WNatle^top CaM (1992): Jessica Tandy 
riokts the story of a Wong (nendsftp 
between two women (96624416) 
1240 Wild la tha Wind (1957) A Nevada 
sheep tamer mames hte stetaMviaw. who n 
tun fate tor to man's sonJ34226) 
240pm The Pumpkin Eater (1964): A 

is devastated by her fusbantfs 

SATELLITE 

mtideWes. Stars Ame Barcroft (85503) 
440 Don OfanCe (as 7.45am) (5753416) 
44S Puss In Boots (as 645am) (5852130) 
540 Fried Green Tomatoes at the 
WMsflfrBtop CeM (as 9.45am) (838B8435) 
640 Deceived (1991): Gofcfle Hawn's late 
husband led a dual Ha (B4684) 
1040 Hfcochel 11891): John uthgow sate 
out to rain to Ha of Denzel WtiGhinglon who 
pul him behind bare (139139) 
11-45 Toy Sold lore (1891)- Pupils at an 
Amencsn prep school are talon hostage by 
a Strath American ckugs baron (3585917 
1.40am Deadly Gome (1991): A mWtanatra 
plays with to fires of vnitora to his private 
island. With Roddy McOowel (503801) 
3.15 Judgment (1890): Parents suspect tot 
to popitar new pnast at their local chuch Is 
abusing their son (373849). Ends a) 445 

SKY SPORTS_ 

740am Prtmo Bodies ©3481) 740 Soccer 
(8397400) 7-45 WWF (2059400) 840 Trucks 
'n' Traacre (17882) 940 Rime Bodies 
(92232) 040 Get Yoir Herefcap Down 
(46597) 1040 Basebel (63752) 1040 
Mosonycte (55752) 1240 German FootbaS 
(32348) 140pm FootbeB (45888) 240 
American Sports (64481) 340 Crick* 
(60955) 540 Netbusters (51384169 540 
Soccer (8451145) 545 Cricket (as 3pm) 
09206139) 1040 Soccer (683874) 10-45 
Basketod (618329) 12-45nn Rugby Union 
(709620) 1.15 Soccer (706733) 1.454.15 
Sporteworid (7D5004) 

EUROSPORT_ 

740wn Step Aerobics (99464) 840 FQjm 
Staring (51961) 1040 Body Bufctng (99428) 
1140 Footbaa (89232) 1240 FootbaH 
1274161 140pm Paly Rad 1903481 140 
Tnathton (63936) 240 Surf World Cup 
(95787) 340 SnowtXfflfCVnq (60690) 440 
Arntotics (44077) 540 Equestrian Evens 
(38936) 840 News (6394) 740 Boning 
(12874) 840 RaBy Reid (5435) 940 Motors 
(98918) 1040 FootbaS (76145) 1240- 
1240am Eurocpon News (97801) 

UK GOLD__ 

740am The SuUwans (1691752) 740 
Nagnbcura (1783787) 840 Sons and 
Daughter* (2133139) 840 Eas£ndara 
(2125110) 940The BO C212680) 040JuM 
Bravo (8682313) 1040 The Bremers 
(9159787) 1140 The Sufeuans (3582042) 
1240 Sons and Dautfrtare (2T36226) 
1240pm Neighbowa (3722110) 140 East- 
Endars (1890023) 140 Tha Bl (3721481) 
240 It Ami HaU Hot. Mum (4217313) 240 
Get Some Ini (9794429) 340 Knott Landtag 
(3666058) 440 Dynasty (3572665) 540 
Every Second Courts (8485771) 5.40 The 
Goodies (8188503) 545 Sykes (2336706) 
840 EastEndars (5390067) 740 SAirl Hell 
Ho). Mum (4391329) 740 Get Some ini 
(3495431) 840 Jufat Bravo (9611684) 940 
Nancy Aster (9904348) 1040 The Bfll 
(2137*5) 1040 Three of a Kind (157B333) 
11.10 K*my Everett (7989416) 1140 Dr 
Who (5900058) 12.15am FILM- The Cloy 
Pigeon (1949, h/W): A salor Is accused of 
treason (30828627) 120 videos (6424397) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

640am RelKen t (497B7) 630 Baber 
(52767) 740 Paddy (8807145) 7.15 Tic Tac 
Toons (222705) TAB Beverly Hfc Teens 
(4097954) &10 Head to Heed (5226400) 
8.15 You Canl Do That on TV (575435) 845 
Patiagums [721961)940 rs Dnibee Time 
(58435) 1040 NeSa to Bephant (81787) 
1140 RaiKan B (21619) 1140 Babet 
122348) 1240 Poddy (5959874) 12.15pm 
Te Tac Toons (844077) 1245 Beverly hWfc 
Teens (681T34Q 1.10 Head 10 Head 
(29452619) 1.15 You Can'I Do Thai on TV 

(833961) 1-45 Pestagums (64432597) 240 
Barmy end Friends (9394) 240 Binky BS 
(4955) 340 RatKan I (1329) 340 Casper 
and Friends (5428868) 345 Head to Head 
(3041145) 440 Beakman'D Wbrid (14351 
440640 saved by to Bel (7819) 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Earthfta (2045990) 440 Nature 
Watch (6645054) 540Chelenge of to Seas 
14302435) 840 The Secrets of Treasure 
Islands (7994446) 840 Beyond 2000 
(3738771) 740 Predators (9906706) 840 
Ambulance! (43086191 840 A Folk In to 
Hoad (4214226) 040 Discovery Science 
(9996880) 1040 RnSng to Tiger (9905077) 
1140 Aamuths (3571936) 1140-1240 A 
Traweter's Gride id to Orient (6688888) 

BRAVO_ 

1240 FIM The Bkthday Present (1957. 
bW*f Tony Britton Is accused ol smuggling 
(6244787) 1-50pm Dcxlo (B3725684) 240 
FILM: AO Over Town (1837. trtrf- Vaudewl- 
Oans Oisan and Joltoon save a theatre from 
ebsure (790568101 3.15 Art UnJdetter 
(B6t 1138) 340 David Nhrtn (6*49351) 440 
The Mathers-ta-Law (B44583Q 440 My 
Three Sons (1594400) 540 The Beverly 
mfcftes (4399961) 040 Hogan's Heroes 
(7899892) 840 Honey West <32585651840 
Scotland Yard (7095495) 7.00 Bonanza 
(9993232) 840 The Avengere 19606752] 
940 FLM: The Witches (1956)' Hanwner 
honor (53270232) 1045 Art Unktotter 
(1716955) 1140 Get Smart (3664680) 
1140-1240 Dorvty and Marie (6673394) 

UK LIVING_ 

740era Uvng hfcgMQMs (1118400) 840 
The Treatment (81B0DB3) 840 FnS Trmo 
Garden (8189394) 940 Dr Ruth (8276074) 
940 Days oi Our Uuee (1331752) 1040 
Ycuig and to Restless (98313(3) 1140 
Take Sa Cooks (47B3023) 1240 Sure and 
Signs (84965961) 12.15pm Practical Living 
(56B45139) 1240 Housecsfis |7T31936i 
140 Homo Show (2886042) 140 CrosaWS 
(7838485) 240 Agony Hour (3856936) 340 
Uvng (3869874) 3^5 Gtadrags and Glam¬ 
our 164526503] 440 Definition (2718416) 
440 infatuation (2634400) 540 Musiquesi 
(2346145) 540 Practical Lung (63804591 
5-45 Kikoy (8682868) 640 Marco (2719145) 
740 Definition (2253481) 740 That's Amorc 
(2715329) 840 Young and to Restless 
(4301961) 0.00 Cagney and Lace\ 
(4225597) 1040 Charted Angels [42286841 
1140 Thrt'S Amora (4870603) 1140 Maar- 
BUcn (3957619) 1240 Agony Hour 
(4490068) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

540pm The Wonder Yeeic (6874] 540 
Zorro (8771) 840 TimsI Pusun (5684) 540 
Cachpheafia (6836) 740 An Quod up 
(3110) 740 The Pyrame Game (8348) 540 
Evenng Shade (2058) 840 GP (86651 940 
Ported Scoundreb (624001 1040 Tnvel 
Pursuit (59597) 1040 Rhooa pi 145) iijoo 
Lou Gram (82416) 1240.140am Rsrranq- 
un Steele (46240) 

TOT_ 

Themo: Howard Koel Brihday Trtoutc 
740pm Jupltarfa Deriktg (19541. Muscal 
set In anctem Roma (63598767) 
840 Lowety to Look At (19S2): Muscal oa 
ta Parte. Wfld Red Skelton (65773590) 
1040 Ktenwt (1955): Arabian itghts trus- 
ca, wBi Ann BMfi 112825138) 
12.55pm Tone Carnival (1951). A penni¬ 
less carnival man ta mstakon tor a 
mttonaire. With Esther WlSoms (701243971 
240 CaDrny Went Thetawvy (igsi)- A 
spool at to Hapmong Casmety wfavtpqn 
senee (23609066). Ends el 540 

RADI01:1053kHz/285m;1089(cHz/275rn; FM 97.6-99A RADIO 2: FM 88^2. RADIO 3: FM BO^QZA. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1515m; FM 92.4-94.6. RADIO 5: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/261m: FM 97^. CAPITAL: 
154BhHz/194m; FM 95J. GLR: FM 94 A WORLD SERVICE MW B48kBz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VTRG1M: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPOS) BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

PEAK is sponsored by 
PRACTICE Tonight at 9pm on ITY 
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Vice-captain leads advance to put West Indies on retreat 

Stewart’s 
centuiy 
inspires 
England 

From Alan Lee in Bridgetown 

ALEC Stewart's advance upon 
the record books was troubled, 
tortuous but ultimately trium¬ 
phant here in Barbados yes¬ 
terday. Midway through the 
penultimate afternoon of this 
fourth Test, he became the 
first Englishman to complete 
two centuries in a match 
against West Indies. Largely 
through his deeds, the pros¬ 
pect of a momentous England 
victory remained healthy and 
the threat of defeat was 
pushed into the distance. 

Stewart had endured 34 
innings without a Test century 
before this match. Now he has 
two in succession and an 
achievement unequalled in 108 
Tests between England and 
West Indies. One Indian and 
two Australians precede him. 
though Colin Cowdrey could 
hardly have come doser in 
Jamaica 34 years ago. He 

England players to score two separate 
hundreds in a Test 

A C Russel v South Africa (1923) 
140and 111 

H Sutdffe v AustraSa (1925) 
l7Band127 

W R Hammond v Australia (1929) 
T T9 not out and 177 

H SutcUVe v South Africa (1929) 
104 and 109 not out 

E Paymar v South Africa (1938) 
117 and 100 

D C S Compton v Australia (1947) 
147 and 103 nor out 

G A Gooch vlnda (1990) 
333 and 123. 

A J Stewart v West fries (1094) 
118 and 143 

made 114 in die first innings 
and still swears that his sec¬ 
ond-innings 96 was shorn of 
an edged four, credited to leg- 
byes. 

Perhaps Stewart never will 
aspire to the heights of 
Cowdrey, though after this he 
must never again be underes¬ 
timated. much less compro¬ 
mised with wicketkeeping 
gloves. The finishing touch, 
after more than 12 hours' 
unbending concentration over 
two innings, was characteris¬ 
tic. He struck a square-driven 
four off the bade foot, then 
performed an involuntary 
skip of delight before ripping 

Entries for our cricket 
game. First Class XL must 
be in by noon today but 
there is still tune to enter. 

Details, page 43 

MORWS 

off his helmet and throwing 
both arms aloft 

As if in celebration, or 
maybe a release of tension, he 
followed with two more fours 
off a world-weary Curtly Am¬ 
brose, to die deafening delight 
of the previously subdued 
English half of the crowd. 
Runs now came at an unseem¬ 
ly rush. England's lead ap¬ 
proached 400 and West 
Indian heads drooped, all 
symbolic of the latest perhaps 
decisive shift in a turbulent 
Test match which had been 
unbearably tense through yes¬ 
terday's first session. 

Imagine a team unwilling to 
believe they can be beaten 
against a team scarcely daring 
to believe they can win and 
you have the scene. England, 
an top but anxious not to push 
too hard or too soon, shadow- 
boxed with a West Indian side 
sustained more by reputation 
than reason. 

England set out.with the 
priority of reaching lunch with 
specialist batsmen intact. 
Runs were considered a 
bonus. In the event they made 
just 53. of which Stewart’s 
input was a mere 13, but they 
would happily have settled for 
that on two grounds: the 
solitary casualty was Graeme 
Hick and the pitch, hitherto 
faithful of pace and bounce, 
had changed colour and char¬ 
acter during the rest day. 

Greener now. and four days 
old, it was prone to the evil low 
bounce that has derided many 
a recent Test match here in 
West Indies’ favour. Both 
Stewart and Hide needed a 
generous share of fortune to 
get by. especially against a 
visibly motivated Courtney 
Walsh. Dismayed when a leg- 
before appeal against Hide 
found no favour with umpire 
Lloyd Barker. Walsh was in¬ 
consolable when Stewart sur¬ 
vived a shout for a catch 
behind off the inside edge. He 
was on 67 and it was a 
derision of incalculable signif¬ 
icance by the very umpire who 
outraged England on this 
ground, four years ago, with a 
dubious verdict against Rob¬ 
ert BaOey. 

Ambrose looked more inter¬ 
ested than on Sunday but 
wickets still eluded him. A 
scream of anguish accompa¬ 
nied a trail which strayed to 
leg; generally. Curtly was not 
at his cheeriest. But for Hick, 
too. it was a painful struggle 
and as the last over of the first 
hour began, he was still on his 
overnight 52. Then came seven 
off two balls from Ambrose 
and, almost immediately, he 
was gone, well caught low 
down at first slip off the 
deserving Walsh. 

Despite the fourth-wicket 
stand of 115, England’s lead 
was only 245. They were far 
from secure, yet Graham 
Thorpe chose this pivotal mo¬ 
ment to play his most authori- 

Stewart misses a chance to hooka short ball from Ambrose on his way to 143 in Bridgetown yesterday 

tative innings for England, 
one which may now gain him 
promotion to the problemati¬ 
cal No 3 position. He kept the 
score moving while Stewart 
was rooted for 48 minutes on 
73. then, played a positive role 
as the innings changed up at 
least two gears after hmch. 

The first hour of the day had 
yielded 23 reluctant runs, the 
second only 30. But 81 came in 
the third, the two Surrey men 
playing with impressive fluen¬ 
cy, and for once Richie Rich¬ 
ardson seemed to have no due 
how to stem the flow. 

Ambrose soldiered cm as the 

new ball lost its hardness but 
almost the last straw for him 
came when Stewart was 
caught, mistiming a puff, off a 
no-balL Ambrose dicl not need 
telling that it had happened 
before, on Sunday afternoon 
when England were 94 for 
three and the game was wide 
open. By the time Stewart 
wearily played on against 
Walsh, be had made 143 in 
eight hours and the game was 
beyond West Indian recall. 

ENGLAND: Rrat 
Stewart 118, MAj 
Ambrose 4 for 86). 

Second Inrings 

*M A Atherton c Lara b W&sh . 15 
A J Stewart b Walsh_143 
M R Ramprakash c Chanderoaul 
brash_3 

R A Smith Ibw b K Benjamlh _ 13 
GAHfckcLarabW&teft 
G P Thorpe not out. 
tfl C Russel not out 

59 
70 

- 5 

Simon Barnes, page 42 
Preview of season, page 42 

Michael Henderson, page 42 

Extras-49 

Tola/ (5 wkts)- 357 

C C Lflwfs, A R Cadefick A H C Fraser 
and P C R Tufnetl to baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33,2-43,3-79, 
4-194, 5-344. 

Stewart’s 100: 272rrin, 423 balls. 12 
fours. 

WEST INDIES: First Innings 304 (5 
Chandeipaul 77; A R C Ftaser 8 for 
75). 
Umpires: L H Barter and D B Hair. 

Match reteree: J R Reid. 

PREVIOUS MATCHES: first Test 
(Jamaica): West todies won by eight 
wickets; second Test 

(uns; '"tEs? 
(nefes won by 147 runs!. 

MATCH TO COME: April 18 Id 21: 
Fifth Test Antigua. 

□ □ 
□ □ 

No 137 

ACROSS 

1 Switch controlling opera¬ 
tion interval (5) 

4 Stomach (7) 
8 Narrow strip of land (7) 

9 Toproom(51 
10 Value (5) 
11 Surrounded by admirers (6) 
13 Owing money (2,4) 
15 Land for crops (6) 
IS Yelp with pain (6) 

20 Flight of bees (5) 
22 Cheap wine-..(5) 
23 ...affectedby22(7) 

24 Trudge (7) 
25 Available cash (5) 

DOWN 

1 Member of board of three 

2 Aged to perfection (7) 
3 Forgive; send (money) (5) 

4 Take for granted (6) 
5 More dingy (7) 

6 Bishop'S hat (5> 

7 Audacity; short distance (4) 
12 End of the line (8) 
14 Leave school: smash (5.2) 
16 Ferns (7) 
17 Acquire feathers (6) 
M Assigned quantity (5) 
20 Powdered tobacco (5> 
21 Rotisserie(4) 

CROSSWORD EhTTHUSIASTS: Hie Times Concise Crosswords— 
Books 1 & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each. Books 3,4 & 5 £425 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Boric I £525. Boric 2 £5.99, 
Concise Boric 1 £5.99. The Tones Crosswords—Books I to 13 E4.74 each 
Borits 14 id 17 £425 each. Tbe Sunday Times Crosswords—Books 1 to 9 
£4.74 each. Books 10 to 12 £425 each.The Sunday Times Concise 
Crosswords - Books l & 2 £425 each. Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques to 
AJsom Ltd. 51 Mann1 Lane. Loudon SEI35QW. Return delivery. Tel 081- 
S5Z4575 (Z4 hr*)- No credit cands. Just released from Times Books. The 
Times Crosswords—Boot 18. TheTimes Concise Crosswords— Boot 
6. The Sunday Times Concise Crosswords — Book 3. £425 each, (inc 
p&p UK) 

SOLUTION TO NO 136 

ACROSS: l Recipient 6 PU 8 Glean 9 Topside 
lOSprain 12 Actor 13 Streak 14 Schism 17 Macao 
19 Unruly 21 Overear 22 Nurse 23 Sh 24 Birthmark 

DOWN: 1 Rage 2 Creeper 3 Pan 4 Extend 5 Tap-dancer 
6 Print 7 Theorem 11 At a low ebb 13 Summons 15 IByria 
16 Putter 18 Cheat 20 Desk 22 Nth 

By Raymond Keene 

Todays problem is from 
the game1- Hjartarson - 
Ljubojevic, linares 1988. In 
this quiet-looking 
middlegame position. 
Black has a surprising shot 
which forces immediate 
resignation. Can you see it? 

Solution, page 44 

By Pinlip Howard 

VARANGIAN 

a. A South Indian language 
b. A Northern rover 
c. Tamil bride-price 

YLEM 
a. An Eastern perfume tree 
b. Lame in Old English 
c. Primordial substance 

acolaustt 

a. Unbumable, unburnt 
b. Punishment rations 
c. A pleasure-seeker 

BATHYBIUS 
a. A legendary liar 
b. A type of paradox 
c. Oceanic slime 

Answers on page 44 

Favourites 
seek home 

advantage in 
semi-finals 

By Keith Pike 

BARCELONA and AC Milan, 
the favourites to contest the 
European Cup final in Athens 
on May 18. go into their final 
Champions’ League matches 
tonight knowing a draw will 
be good enough to secure top 
position in their groups and 
home advantage in the semi¬ 
finals. Both, though, will have 
to be somewhere near their 
best for they travel — Barcelo¬ 
na to AS Monaco and Milan 
to FC POrto—to face the teams 
that can, by beating them, 
overtake them at the top of 
group A and group B. 

“Whoever plays the semi¬ 
final at home [on April 27] has 
a 70 per cent chance of playing 
in the final, so we must not let 
this opportunity escape,” Jose 
Baquero, the Barcelona cap¬ 
tain, said yesterday!' - 

Barcelona beat Monaco 2-0 
in the Nou Camp in Decem¬ 
ber, although the French side 
has done better than expected 
after being summoned to re¬ 
place Marseilles, who were, 
stripped of die European Cup 
in disgrace after allegations of 
bribery. 

“We were hurt by comments 
after that match saying we 
weren’t in the same league,” 
Enzo Srifo. Monaco'S Belgian 
playmaker, said. “This tune 
we want to win. We've got 
notiiing to lose and we will not 
be happy wife a draw." Mona¬ 
co's chances will be improved 
if Romano, Barcelona's Bra¬ 
zilian forward. Is ruled out 
because of a bade injury; they 
may be improved even further 
if Jurgen Klinsmann, their 
German forward, has derided 
to leave the club on a high, 
trophywinnmg note before he 
heads for pastures new in the 
summer. Klinsmann was yes¬ 
terday reported to have agreed 
terms with Sampdoria. 

After their SO win over 
Wender Bremen in Germany a 
fortnight ago, Bobby Robson, 
the POrto coach, believes his 
side can overcome Milan, but 
tiie former England manager 
will be without at least two of 
his leading players. Both 
Kostadinov, whose goal for 
Bulgaria eljmmated France 
from the World Cup. and 
Secretario are suspended, 
while Semedo and Joao Pinto, 
the captain, are fighting to 
shrug off injuries. At least 
Robson can call on his goal¬ 
keeper, Vrtor Baia, widely 
regarded as one of tiie best in 

Europe, who has recovered 
from a thigh strain. 

"I am confident." Robson 
said. “We have got the motiva¬ 
tion to defeat Milan." 

Fabio Capella. the Milan 
coach, will make two changes 
from the side that virtually 
secured the Italian league title 
with a 0-0 draw at Torino on 
Saturday, recalling Desailty, 
the France midfield player, in 
place of Carbone and drop- 
ping Papin in favour of m 
Massaro in attack. Winners in 
19S9 and 1990, Milan need one 
point from their three remain¬ 
ing games to retain the title. 

There is little for the other 
Champions' League teams to 
play for other than pride — 
and the little matter of the 
£215.000 awarded by Uefa, the 
European game’s governing 
body, for each point earned in 

GROUPA 

PWD L F APR 
Barcelona 5 3 2 0 12 3 6 
Monaco 531 1 937 
SMoscow 5 0 3 2 4 11 3 
Gatatesaray 5 0 2 3 0 8"2~- 

Tonight; Gatatasarsy v Spartak Mos¬ 
cow;Monaco v Barcelona. 

AC Milan 
FC Porto 
Anderiecht 
W Bremen 

GROUPS 

5230627 
5 3 0 2 10 B 8 
5 1 2 2 4 7 4 
5 11 3 9 14 3 

Tonighc Anderiecht vWarder Bremen; 
FC Porto vAC Mian. 

the competition. In Werder 
Bremen’s case, however, 
money does not come into it 

"We want to bid farewell in 
style and make up for the v 
disaster against Porto," the 4 
German dub’s defender, 
Dietmar Bderesdorfer. said 
yesterday. The 54) defeat Bre¬ 
men suffered against the Por¬ 
tuguese dearly still hurts. 
Anderiecht, in turn, will be 
looking to reverse the course of 
tiie sides’first encounter when 
Bremen overturned a 34) half¬ 
time deficit to win 5-3. In 
Group A, Gala tasaray-meet 
Spartak Moscow. 

Parma, seeking to became 
tie first team to successfully 
defend the Cup-Winners’ Cup, 
will have to overturn a 2-1 
deficit against Benfica in the 
second leg of their semi-final 
without the brilliant Colombi¬ 
an striker, Fhustmo Asprflla. 
Both he and tiie Parma cap¬ 
tain. Minotti. axe suspended. 

1 have all the data 
/ need, thank youw 

Anyone who has to iug around a wealth of business 

information will wonder how they coped without a 

PSionSeries 3computer in theirpocket Unlike files, paper 

diaries, reference bookstand other weighty storage 

paraphernalia, it soaks up information without growing i 

size, provides instant access to any item however it is file 

and enables back-up copies to be made at the wess of i 
button, just one of a thousand and one ways the 

Faon Series 3 helps you to manage your life. 
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